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PREFACE 

Section  I  of  this  volume  contains  new  texts  of  Greek  drama:  4639  offers  a  tragic  rhesu,  probably 

by  Euripides,  4640  plot-summaries  of  two  tragedies  (both  items  may  have  some  connection  with 

the  lost  Hippolytos  Kalyptomenos)',  4641—6  continue  our  publication  of  comedy,  4641  a  useful  addition 

to  Act  11  of  Menander’s  Epitrepontes,  4642  and  4643  perhaps  assignable  to  Kitharistes  and  Hymtiis;  in 

unassigned  fragments  we  hear  of  a  patriot  and  shouting  (4645)  and  of  a  formal  betrothal  (4646). 

The  section  continues  with  unknown  prose  texts :  a  rhetorical  exercise,  Enkomion  of  the  Horse  (4647), 

and  a  learned  treatise  on  star-signs  as  evidenced  in  Greek  poets  (4648);  4649—51  also  quote  Hesiod, 

while  4652  contains  a  glossary  to  the  Flesiodic  Scutum. 

The  Hesiodic  reference  continues  in  Section  II.  4653—66  include  all  the  remaining  papyri  of 

Theogony,  Works  and  Days,  and  Shield  thus  far  identified  in  the  holdings  of  the  Egypt  Exploration  So¬ 
ciety;  their  textual  Interest  lies  above  all  in  their  omission  or  inclusion  of  verses  suspected  by  ancient 

scholars  and  modern  editors.  We  have  added  two  rarities  (4667—8):  a  fragment  with  Homeric  Hymns 

1 8  and  7  (consecutively),  and  the  first  known  papyrus  of  Balrachomyomachia. 

Section  III  contains  three  writing  exercises  and  the  like,  chosen  for  their  palaeographic  interest 

(4669—71);  and  three  pieces  of  erotic  magic  (4672—4). 
The  documentary  texts  in  Section  IV  come  mostly  from  the  fifth  century  ad  (a  period  from 

which  we  have  relatively  few  papyri).  'I'hey  have  been  chosen  primarily  for  their  chronological  and 
prosopographical  interest.  Many  provide  the  earliest  or  latest  known  dates  for  the  use  in  Egypt  of 

certain  consulates  for  dating  purposes;  this  and  any  other  relevant  information  has  been  made  avail¬ 

able  to  Professors  Bagnall  and  Worp  for  the  new  edition  of  their  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt. 

Others  attest  Oxyrhynchite  magnates  with  titles  of  nobility  and  so  offer  glimpses  of  the  provincial  el¬ 

ite  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire.  4703—4  provide  rare  examples  of  Oxyrhynchite  documents  from  the 

period  of  Persian  rule  in  Egypt.  At  the  same  time  the  texts  illustrate  the  continuing  flow  of  essential 

business:  loans,  supplies  of  wine,  leases  of  land  and  houses  and  individual  rooms,  the  maintenance  of 

irrigation  machines  (4697)  and  the  transport  down  river  of  the  grain  owed  to  the  state  (4685). 

Dr  Gonis  and  Dr  Obbink  prepared  the  indexes  for  the  literary  and  subliterary  texts  (4641—2 

were  indexed  by  Dr  R.  Ntlnlist);  Ms  L.  Gapponi  and  Dr  Gonis  indexed  the  documentary  texts.  The 

plates  have  been  produced  from  digital  images  created  by  Dr  R.  Hatzilambrou  and  Mr  P.  Micklem. 

We  record  our  gratitude  to  all  the  contributors;  to  Dr  Jeffrey  Dean  for  the  deftness  and  preci¬ 

sion  with  which  he  formatted  the  text;  and  to  Messrs  Gharle.sworth  for  their  dispatch  in  the  printing 

and  binding.  Dr  Rea  and  Professor  Thomas  read  and  commented  on  large  parts  of  the  volume  in 

draft;  Dr  Coles  worked  through  the  texts  of  Comedy  and  Magic,  greatly  to  their  benefit.  The  British 

Academy  has  readopted  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri  as  one  of  its  Major  Research  Projects;  but  we  have 

a  great  additional  debt  to  the  Arts  and  Humanities  Research  Board  for  the  generous  grant  which  has 

made  it  possible  to  continue  the  whole  enterprise. 

The  signatures  below  reflect  a  reconstitution  of  the  editorial  board.  In  future  the  Advisory  Edi¬ 

tors  will  contribute  by  reading  and  commenting  on  the  material  at  an  early  stage;  the  General  Editors 

will  carry  through  the  final  revision  and  the  process  of  production. 

October  S003  R,  A,  COLES  N.  GONIS' 
J.  R.  REA  D.  OBBINK 

J.  D.  THOMAS  Rj.  PARSONS 
Advisory  Editors  General  editors 
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NOTE  ON  THE  METHOD  OF 

PUBLICATION  AND  ABBREVIATIONS 

The  basis  of  the  method  is  the  Leiden  system  of  punctuation,  see  CE  7  (1932)  262-9. 

It  may  be  summarized  as  follows : 

The  letters  are  doubtful,  either  because  of  damage  or  because  they  are 

otherwise  difficult  to  read 

Approximately  three  letters  remain  unread  by  the  editor 

[a/Sy]  The  letters  are  lost,  but  restored  from  a  parallel  or  by  conjecture 

1  .  .  ]  Approximately  three  letters  are  lost 

( )  Round  brackets  indicate  the  resolution  of  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol, 

e.g.  {apra^rj)  represents  the  symbol  "5-,  cTp{aTriy6c)  represents  the  ab¬ breviation  crp5 

[a/Sy]  The  letters  are  deleted  in  the  papyrus 

'ajSy'  The  letters  are  added  above  the  line 

(aj8y)  The  letters  are  added  by  the  editor 

{ttjSy}  The  letters  are  regarded  as  mistaken  and  rejected  by  the  editor 

Bold  arable  numerals  refer  to  papyri  printed  in  the  volumes  of  The  Oxyrhynchus  Papyri 

The  abbreviations  used  are  in  the  main  identical  with  those  in  J.  F.  Oates  et  al,  Checklist 

of  Editions  of  Greek  Papyri  and  Ostraca  [BASP  Suppl.  no.  9,  ®200i);  for  a  more  up-to-date  ver¬ 

sion  of  the  Checklist,  see  http://scriptorium.lib.duke.edu/papyrus/ texts/ clist.html. 

I 

1 

I.  NEW  LITERARY  TEXTS 

a,  TRAGEDY  AND  COMEDY 

4639.  Tragedy  (Euripides?) 

73/9(3)  iV.  I  9.5  X  19  cm  First/ second  century Plate  I 

Four  pieces  in  the  same  hand,  possibly  from  the  same  roll.  The  writing  runs  parallel 

with  the  fibres.  The  backs  are  blank;  KoXXrjcic  in  fr.  2.  The  sequence  of  the  fragments  can¬ 

not  be  established.  They  are  here  numbered  according  to  size. 

Fr.  I  preserves  parts  of  two  successive  columns :  (i)  Foot  of  a  column,  line  endings  (6  or 

7  lines;  the  blank  space  below  line  2  allows  for  one  or  two  shorter  lines),  (ii)  Line  beginnings 

(20  lines)  and  full  height  of  a  column,  with  an  upper  margin  of  2.5  cm,  and  a  lower  margin 

of  4  cm.  Beginnings  of  trimeters.  Towards  the  foot,  the  column  slighdy  slopes  to  the  left. 

Fr.  2 :  upper  part  of  a  column,  12  lines  and  an  upper  margin  of  max.  2  cm.  This  is  the  mid¬ 

dle  section  of  some  trimeters  (or  tetrameters?),  the  area  around  the  caesura.  At  the  start  of 

each  line,  the  first  metrum  is  lost.  Line  6  is  blank.  It  may  have  contained  an  exclamatio  extra 

metrum,  now  broken  off.  Fr.  3 :  remains  of  4  lines.  Fr.  4 :  traces  of  one  line  (two  letters). 

The  fragments  are  written  in  the  large  and  handsome  rounded  capital  usually  called 

‘Roman  Uncial’.  This  is  an  elegant  specimen,  though  not  as  accomplished  as  I  20,  LXIV 

4410,  4411,  P.  Ryl.  Ill  514,  the  Hawara  Homer  {GMAW'^  13)  —  or  even  P.  Tebt.  II  265. 
The  closest  parallels  are  XXIII  2354,  XXXII  2624,  XLV  3229,  LIX  3972,  and  esp.  LXII 

4301.  Cf  also  VIII 1084,  XI 1362,  XX  2260,  XXX  2511,  XXXII  2634,  XXXVII 2801, 

2805,  2807,  XLV  3214,  XLIX  3447,  LIX  3963,  3964.  Somewhat  less  formal  (and  per¬ 

haps  earlier?):  V  844,  VIII  1090,  XV  1806,  XXIII  2378,  XXVII  2468,  XXXII  2623, 

XXXVII  2818,  XLI  2944,  XLVII  3325,  P.  Ryl.  I  60,  III  482. 

This  style  is  highly  formal  and  calligraphic.  There  are  no  ligatures.  Letters  are  strictly 

bilinear,  except  cf)  (-j^  is  not  attested  here).  With  the  exception  of  i,  they  would  all  fit  into 
a  square  that  is  more  or  less  equal  for  every  letter, 

A  and  A  are  very  similar :  the  cross-bar  of  a  is  high  up.  Descending  obliques  of  a,  a, 

A  begin  from  above  the  apex,  e,  e,  o,  c  are  carefully  rounded,  u  is  deep  and  rounded  with 

a  bowl-shaped  centre.  The  loop  of  cj)  is  a  broad,  well-rounded  oval.  The  letters  are  richly 
decorated.  There  are  serifs  and  finials  at  the  end  of  almost  every  stroke,  including  the  top 

oblique  of  k  and  the  caps  of  e,  c  (but  no  blob  on  the  cross-bar  of  e).  There  is  also  a  clear, 

though  not  extreme,  tendency  to  ‘shading’ :  verticals  and  descending  obliques  are  thick, 
horizontals  and  rising  obliques  are  fine. 

There  are  numerous  lectional  signs.  Accents:  fr.  i  i  5,  ii  i,  2,  10,  14,  19;  fr.  2.1,  3,  8, 

10;  fr,  3.1?  Breathings  (Turner’s  form  i):  fr.  i  ii  2,  5,  8,  14,  possibly  fr.  2.2.  Accents  and 
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breathings  are  usually  written  exactly  above  the  letter,  or  over  the  middle  of  a  diphthong 

(fr.  I  i  5,  ii  14;  fr.  2.1,  10).  Sometimes  they  are  moved  slighdy  to  the  right:  fr.  i  ii  5,  8  (bn),  and 

fr.  2.3,  8  (ace.). 

Diaeresis  (inorganic):  fr.  i  ii  2;  fr.  2.12.  Apostrophe  (to  the  right  above  the  letter,  not 

between  letters) :  fr.  i  ii  i,  8,  14.  Punctuation  (/aecTj) :  fr.  i  i  i,  7,  ii  6;  fr.  2.8,  9.  Scriptio plena:  fr.  i 

ii  2  (but  not  fr.  i  ii  i,  3,  8,  14;  fr.  2.7).  i  adscriptum  is  nowhere  required  (but  see  fr.  i  ii  20  n.). 

lotacism:  probably  fr.  2.5.  Correction:  fr.  i  ii  3  —  no  cancellation,  just  written  above 

(see  n.).  The  correction  seems  to  have  been  made  by  the  scribe  himself:  k  and  a  are  a  little 

thinner  and  less  formal  (presumably  because  they  are  written  smaller),  but  the  ink  appears 

to  be  the  same.  Diaereses  and  must  have  been  written  with  the  text :  they  are  well¬ 

spaced,  thick  blobs.  The  other  signs  are  thinner:  the  spacing  suggests  that  they  were  added 

later;  the  ink  suggests  that  this  was  done  by  the  same  hand. 

This  was  a  roll  carefully  written  in  an  ambitious  style.  It  was  extensively  marked,  punc¬ 

tuated,  and  corrected  by  the  scribe  himself.  The  layout  was  generous,  with  ample  margins. 

A  beautiful  copy  —  perhaps  a  luxury  edition  of  a  classic?  What  was  its  content? 

Fr.  I  contains  the  beginnings  of  trimeters,  fr.  2  the  middle  of  a  column  of  trimeters  (or 

tetrameters?).  No  certain  instances  of  resolution;  correptio  Attica  in  fr.  r  ii  2,  but  apparently 

not  in  fr.  i  ii  7.  Metre  and  language  suggest  tragedy.  If  so,  the  most  likely  candidate  (at  this 

time)  is  Euripides.  The  diction  supports  this  (see  comm.,  esp.  fr.  i  ii  8  n.).  I  find  nothing  to 

contradict  it.  If  Euripides,  which  play? 

Fr.  1  preserves  part  of  a  ptjcic.  The  speaker  seems  to  remain  the  same  throughout,  but 

it  does  not  emerge  who  s/he  is.  When  the  text  begins,  s/he  addresses  a  group  (fr.  i  ii  if), 

presumably  the  chorus,  about  someone  else.  S/he  then  addresses  this  person:  first  indirectly 

(fr.  I  ii  3-7;  note  the  3rd  pers.  sg.  imperatives),  then  directly  (from  fr.  i  ii  8;  taken  up  in  12? 

14,  15?  16?). 

The  speaker  complains  of  ujSptc  (fr.  i  ii  2).  The  tone  is  angry  and  dismissive  (note  the 

series  of  asyndetic  imperatives).  The  opponent  is  sent  away  (fr.  i  ii  4f ,  and  probably  8)  on 

horseback  (1.6).  Is  he  (fr.  i  ii  i  avr6[v?)  the  speaker’s  son  (fr.  i  ii  19  e.g.  rovfxov  p,eA[7/p-a?;  cf 

fr  I  ii  20),  banished  from  the  speaker’s  house  (fr.  i  ii  19  e.g.  tov/xov  p,eA[a0joor?)?  Is  he  absent 

or  present  during  the  speech?  Has  he  just  left,  or  is  he  on  the  point  of  leaving,  perhaps  after 

an  dyd)v?  And  what  is  the  relevance  of  the  agricultural  references  in  fr.  i  ii  7f  ? 

The  beginning  of  the  speech  is  lost:  idre  S’  avT6[v  (?  fr  i  ii  i;  see  n.)  can  hardly  have 

been  its  opening  words.  Its  conclusion  map  survive  in  fr.  2.1—5.  Fr.  2.3  i^avrov  would  suit 

the  end  of  the  speech  (cf  the  first-person  references  at  fr.  i  ii  14,  16,  17,  19).  Fr.  2.9  is  blank: 

probably  because  it  contained  an  exclamatio  extra  metrum  (presumably  the  reaction  of  a  new 

speaker).  When  the  text  resumes,  the  speaker  has  changed:  2.8  ]a)p.ec0a  strongly  suggests 

the  chorus.  In  their  first  line  (2.7),  they  address  the  previous  speaker  as  their  lord  and  mas¬ 

ter:  hecTTor{a).  If  the  speaker  of  fr.  i  is  the  same  as  in  fr.  2.1-5,  it  follows  that  he  is  male  (2.3, 

7),  and  a  figure  of  authority. 

If  taken  together  like  this,  frr.  i  and  2  (can  be  made  to)  cohere  closely  -  enough,  in 

fact,  to  yield  the  outline  of  a  scene :  the  end  of  a  pijcic,  and  the  reaction  of  the  chorus.  This 

is  a  moment  of  great  dramatic  tension.  The  speaker  is  agitated  (and  obviously  concerned 

with,  perhaps  for,  himself:  fr.  i  ii  n?  14?  16,  17,  19;  2.3,  4?  5?).  In  his  attack,  he  moves  from 

addressing  the  chorus  to  indirect  and  then  direct  address  of  his  opponent  (who  may  well  be 

absent).  Tension  is  mounting. 
Where  does  this  scene  belong?  Who  are  the  characters?  The  speaker  is  addressed 

as  SecTTOTTjc,  ‘master,  king,  lord’  (E.  Dickey,  Greek  Form  of  Address:  From  Herodotus  to  Lucian 

(Oxford  1996)  95^8).  A  king  denouncing,  perhaps  banishing,  an  hybristic  horseman,  pos¬ 

sibly  his  son?  Feats  of  equine  prowess  may  suggest  the  Belkrophontes;  there  are  other  pos¬ 

sibilities,  too  —  perhaps  the  following  is  worth  mentioning.  The  speaker  could  be  Theseus, 

the  target  of  his  abuse  Hippolytus.  The  fragments  could  come  from  the  Verkumdungsszene  of 

'IttttoAvtoc  KaXvnrojxevoc  (with  Hippolytus  absent;  cf  Sen.  Ph.  929-44),  or  from  the  dydov 

(with  Hippolytus  present  or  just  leaving;  cf  Barrett’s  collection  of  the  fragments  of  the  first 
Hipp.  in  his  edition  of  E.  Hipp.  pp.  18-26,  esp.  L  and  M,  also  N,  O,  Q).  Note  that  metrical 
considerations  seem  to  rule  out  a  reference  to  the  curse  in  fr.  i  ii  9  /caTap[;  and  that  the 

temptation  to  supply  ’Adfivoov  dicTrofa)  at  fr.  2.7  should  be  resisted:  dec-rrora  is  “normally 
:  used  alone”  (Dickey  98). 

Fr.  I 

col.  i 

]^.[.]c- 

1 
] _ iKaK  _  [ 

]'  '  [ 

•> 
]•  [ 

jvouc 

]c
  ' 

].
• 

i foot 

;  col.  ii 

top 

eareS  ai;To[ idre  8’  avTo[ 

a 

earev^pLl)  _  [ 

idd’  vjSpi^elLV 

perjT^  el  KaK^i 

OpfeTCOTTpY 
opi^erco  Trp[ 

5 

/catyi^coTTO  [ 

Kal  yrjc  07to[ 
Lmrevera)-  ^  [ 

ImreveTCx)'  7t[ 

yvr]capOTpo[ yv7]c  dpOTpo[ 
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aXXepTr’eca  [ 

(j)iXa)CKarap[ 

^WTavirapfil^ 

VLKaV€TnCT[ 

'pTayraj^ovXl 

KaLpi.rj8eva[ 

dy’€iapi.oiK[ 

€x6poJVKa[ 

riKai8oKcpc[ 

errccrapiail 

sLyapTradei  ̂   [ 

_  ovptovpi€X[ 

dAA’  ep-rr’  ec  ay  [ 

^lAcoc  K:aTap[ 

ycorav  TTaprj[ 

ViK&V  e77tCT[a 

Tj  TavTa^ovX[ 

Kal  jU,')]Seva[ 

dy’  etd  jwo(./<[ 

ixdp(iOV  Ka[ 

7]  Kal  SoKco  c[ 
eTT-tcTa/xai  [ 

el  yap  TraOei  ̂   [ 

Tovpidv  jLteA[ 

<jJC  OVTCTTaiBl^ 

top 

]T6trjcavco  _  [ 

]v  Kpeccovo)  [ 

]  efi.at)Tove|^e77i[ 
]vTaKaiKa6r]pie[ 

]  ^  TpeLjdovTapir]  [ 

]Tot7^cava>c[ 

]v  <pv  Kpe{i)ccova)  [ 

]  ep,avTov  e^e77t[cTajU.at 
jura  Kal  /<a07j/xe[ 

]  _  rpl^ovra  piTj  _  [ 

]vajv8ecTrore^[ 

]c6/xecda'  jW-  [_]ecT[ 

]n  m^.[.  .  .].y.[ 

]vTr][ 

]va)P  SeCTTOT'  €^[ 

4639.  TRAGEDY  (EURIPIDES?) 5 

^Tav\ 

].evSo[ 

Fr.  I 

col.  i  1  after  6,  rising  oblique  or  arc  with  trace  of  horizontal  (?)  in  mid-line  (6?)  2  ] ,,  foot  of 

a  descending  oblique,  or  serif  [,  back  of  a  circular  letter  without  cross-bar:  o,  co  j  foot  of  a  descend¬ 

ing  oblique  and  /ae'cij 
col.  ii  2  4,  traces  of  left-hand  arc  of  a  circular  letter :  6,  o,  co  3  ic  above  A,  but  A  not  cancelled 

5  dot  below  a  (accidental?)  6  ̂  [,  upright  with  horizontal  joining  at  the  top  and  projecting  to  the  right: 

left-hand  part  of  tt  rather  than  r  7  o[,  too  far  closed  for  oo,  and  one  can  see  where  the  right-hand  arc 

joins  the  left  8  [,  upright  with  horizontal  joining  at  the  top  and  projecting  to  the  right:  left-hand  part  of 
rorir  i8  [,  slightly  sloping  vertical  with  serif  at  the  foot  ig  ]  ,  trace  high  up  in  the  line,  probably 

the  tip  of  a  horizontal 

Fr.  2 I  ̂   [,  back  of  a  circular  letter  without  cross-bar:  o  or  c  (probably  not  co);  if  part  of  the  upright  should 

be  visible  2  ]r  ,  first  perhaps  co,  with  ink  high  up  in  the  line;  second  perhaps  N  (foot  of  left,  top  of 

right  vertical  and  traces  of  the  right-hand  angular  join)  [,  trace  in  mid-line  and  on  bottom,  with  serif  at  the 

foot  4  H,  the  verticals  only  5  ].;  top  of  an  upright:  h,  i,  n  8  dot  above  the  right-hand  tip 

of  the  first  p  (accidental?)  after  the  second  p,  the  top  of  an  upright  9  ]  .r,  right-hand  arc  of  a  closed 

circular  letter  without  cross-bar:  o  or  co  8  [,  back  of  a  circular  letter  with  cross-bar:  e  or  e  ]  y,  tip  of 

a  rising  oblique :  Y ;  of  K  and  X,  one  might  expect  to  see  the  lower  oblique,  too  y  [,  back  of  a  circular  letter 

without  cross-bar:  o  or  c  (probably  not  co)  lo  [,  a  rising  oblique:  A,  A  some  traces  high  up  in  the 

line  12  ] . ,  traces  (partly  on  lower  layer)  of  an  open  circular  letter  with  cross-bar:  e? 

Fr.  3 

I  ]  ,  horizontal  trace  at  bottom  line  level  trace  to  the  left  above  a>  too  thick  for  an  accent?  too  far  to  the  left? 

4  ]  ,  traces  in  mid  and  oh  bottom  line 

Fr.4 

I  back  of  a  circular  letter  with  cross-bar:  e  or  e 

(The  following  commentary  is  greatly  indebted  to  the  edition  of  Richard  Kannicht  (in  his  forthcoming  TrGF and  to  a  first  draft  by  PJP.) 

Fr.  1 

col.  i 

1  ]fle[i]c-  Kannicht. 

2  ]ai /ca/c  [  Kannicht. 

col.  ii 

I  edre:  either  ‘let  alone’  (frequently  with  impersonal  object,  but  also  personal)  or  ‘permit’  (with  infinitive,  as 

E.  Med.  gigf  T-ijrSe  Sc  |  edre  fx’  oiKetv,  Tr.  466f  core  fc(e)  .  .  .  Kftcdai  rrecoveav,  S.  Ir.  815  idr’  alipweiv  {avT-qv 

scil.),  Ph.  1055  ed-TC  ixlfxveiv  {avTov  scih),  all  beginning  a  trimeter).  (2)  favours  the  latter,  and  establishes  the 

combative  tone  of  the  imperatives  (parallel  construction  supported  by  anaphora). 
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S’  shows  that  this  is  not  the  beginning  of  the  speech;  inceptive  8e  is  restricted  to  prose  (Denniston,  Gree/c 

Partklel  172  (iii)). 

aeTo|  :  avTo[v  would  provide  a  subject  for  the  infinitive  suggested  by  2  (c.g.  iarc  S’  avrolv  voXX’  oveiSileiv 

Ifii),  who  could  be  identified  with  the  subject  of  the  third-person  imperatives  in  4  and  6.  But  of  course  contexts
 

could  be  imagined  for  aurd,  ai5To[Lic,  avTo[tc. 

2  idO’  vjSpl^€[iv:  on  asyndeton  with  anaphora,  see  Kuhner-Gerth,  Grammatik  ii  345  c. 

3  fx-qr’  el  sccms  certain,  although  the  scribe  did  not  mark  the  elision,  fwjTe  here  may  imply  a  balancing  (rijre 

(yap)  in  2  (Kannicht);  it  cannot  be  a  sentence-connective,  adding  a  third  imperative  to  idre  
.  .  .  idre  or  introduc¬ 

ing  optlerco. 

/caA"[ :  on  confusion  of  opposites,  sec  Kannicht  on  E.  Hel.  378,2;  554a,4,;  682,3, 

4  opet^Tw,  not  opiie,  opi^er’  etc,,  as  6  shows  (there  the  articulation  is  guaranteed  by  punctuation).  This  may 

well  be  the  beginning  of  a  new  sentence,  see  n.  on  fr,  i  ii  3.  If  so,  there  is  asyndeton:  probably  because  opclerw  con¬ 

tinues  (with  a  change  of  person)  the  scries  of  imperatives,  and  restates  or  interprets  the  preceding  commands, 

Irmevera)  suggests  that  opilerai  expresses  motion  (then  77p[dc  Kannicht),  Possible  senses  include 
 (a)  ‘traverse’ 

(following  the  boundary  between  two  points)  and  {b)  ‘separate  from’  (draw  a  boundary  between) :  incertum  utrum 

[aj  Med.  432—5  errAeveae  ,  ,  ,  ScSvfxove  optcaca  ,  ,  ,  nerpac  (ubi  T  B  dvri  rov  StacreiAaca  Kat  Sie^eXdovca  rac 

Cvp-n-X-pyaSac)  ~  A,  Suppi  540-6  (Kerkhecker)  an  [b]  Hel.  128  aXXoc’  dXXov  {nopSpov  seif)  wpicev  (~  ibid, 

1670)  vel  Hec.  940—1  vavc  .  .  .  p’  d,7ro  ydc  wpicev  ’/AtdSoc  conferendum’  (Kannicht),  But  (c)  moral  definition  {Ilec. 

801  ̂ wpev  dStiea  Kal  SUai’  copicpevoi)  may  not  be  excluded  (PJP), 

5  OTTO  [  :  OTTO  [w  (E,  Herad.  19, 46  PJP)?  diTo[fov  Kannicht, 

7  ‘[A,]  Prom.  708  dvrjpoTOVc  yvac,  Moschion,  97  F  6,9  apor’poie  .  .  .  ire^vero  |  ,  ,  ,  fiwXoc’  (Kannicht), 

8  ‘locutio  Euripidis  propria:  Andr.  433  =  Ilec.  1019  =  F  86  col,  ii  4  [150,!  Austin]  =  F  [Phaeth.  54  Dig- 

glej  dAA’  epv’  ic  oikovc  —  Cycl.  345  dAA’  epver’  eicco  —  Andr.  1263  aAA’  eprre  deA^wr  ec  ,  .  ,  rroAiV,  7ro.  92  ctAA  eprr 

“OXvpnov,  Hel.  477  dAA’  eprr’  an’  oIkimv  (brevius  /ITgg  =  1411  =  S,  'Track.  616  dAA’  epne  ~  S,  Track.  819  dAA’  ipnTw 

~  OC  1643  dAA’  epne6’)\  de  S,  F  log  fr,  10,4  ~  adesp,  F  632,35  dAA’  ep  [  non  liquet’  (Kannicht),  E.  Med.  403  epn’ 
ic  TO  Secv6a  (PJP), 

dy[pouc  Kannicht,  This  would  suit  the  rustic  detail  of  7,  though  ay[pac  (E,  Ion  1161,  Supp.  885)  could  also  be 

thought  of  (PJP),  Hunting  on  horseback,  mentioned  in  passing  at  X,  Oyn.  11,3,  might  suit  Hippolytus, 

g  ‘(plXaic  (init,  trim  Hipp.  597  plXwc  icaXwc  S’  off)  pot,  qu,  plX’  die’  (Kannicht), 

KaTaplxrjv,  Karapyov,  Kardpl^ac,  Kan’  dp\xdc  etc,  (PJP), 

10  E,  Ak.  356  napfj  (PJP),  ‘napfilcc  Si  sim,,  nap-fj[Te  (Antiphan,  fr,  94,2  K,-A,  fin,  trim  o-rav  napfic)’  (Kan¬ nicht), 

11  viKdp  imcTla  :  inlcT[ac’  (E,  Ion  650  Trafcat  Xdyaiv  ruivS’,  einvyeiv  8’  inlcTaco;  PJP)?  ‘Ak.  61  x  -  -  ewiCTacat 

Si,  Hipp.  380  X  -  imcTapecda,  ibid,  919  x  inlcTacd”  (Kannicht), 

12  ̂ovX\et?  ‘rj  ravra  vcl  4  TauTO,  fiovXlqi?  Cf,  Phom.  386  a  yap  cv  ̂oiXp,  Tavr’  ipot  .  .  .  plXa,  IT  614  inet  Si 

fiovX-p  ravra  (Kannicht),  But  Taiir’  dflovX\  is  also  possible  (S,  EL  546  ov  ravT  dflovXov  icat  KaKov  yvdjprjv  narpoc; 

PJP
)' 

13  prjSiva,  prjSiv’  a[,  priSiv  a[,  p-qS’  ip  a[  ? 

14  The  scribe  writes  dy’efa  to  clarify  the  articulation  around  the  exclamation  (not  dyei,  not  eid).  The  aspira¬ 

tion  of  eia  recurs  in  other  papyri  of  drama  (S,  Euryp.fr.  221,4;  222b  fr,  7,4;  Ichn.  314.93,  174,  kS®  P-i  Trag.  adesp. 

655.40  K.-S.;  Epich. yf.  113.177  K.  -A.),  and  is  implied  in  the  etymology  stated  at  Schol.  A  II.  9.262a  (Herodian? 

hence  Hdn.  I  495  Lentz),  which  derives  eia  from  ci,  tou  tovov  dXXayiproc  etc  nepicnuipevop  avayKaiaic  nai  T-rjc 

Sacelac  ’Attikoic  npoccXdovcrjc.  Kannicht  on  E.yf.  hgg-t;  Higgle  on  E.  Phaeth.  221.  Cf  Kannicht  on  E.  Hel.  I429“33 

and  1560-4,  and  Fracnkcl  on  A.  Ag.  1650. 

ay’  eld  poi  /<[  seems  the  most  likely  articulation;  but  if  we  cannot  rely  on  the  scribe  to  mark  elisions,  p’  ot  fr 

or  p’  oifr  come  into  consideration, 

15  ixdpdip  /rd[«:iCT€?  egBp’  tlr? 
16  T)  or  f)  ?  c[oi? 
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18  'naOelv  \  [Ba.  492  ei(f>’  dVi  naSetv  Sef),  ndBei,  fr  sim.?’  (Kannicht).  E.  Hyps.fr.  60  i  41  B.  al\cxpfrp  yap  eS 

pep  i^enlcTacdai  naOeip  (PJP). 

ig  ‘piX[adpop  (=  Ba.  1309)  Kerkhecker,  piX[ei  cot  sim.’  (Kannicht).  piX[ripa? 
20  ovTcrratSl :  most  obviously,  ovtc  TraiS\.  But  since  the  scribe  does  not  always  mark  elision  (note  fr.  i  ii  3 

pijrei),  ovt’  inatSlfj,  iiTdS\wv  or  the  like  may  not  be  excluded,  (‘neither  by  enchantment  nor  by .  .  .  will  you  change 

my  decision’;  cf.  A.  Ag  69 . 71,  where  Fraenkel  suggested  exempli  gratia:  ovO’  vnoKaicov  ovr’  imXefrtop  |  ovt’  ina- 
otSatc  dnvpoiv  lepdtv  \  opydc  ctTepek  napaBiXfri) 

Fr,  2 1  Kannicht  suggests  c.g.  amcfrolrfc,  vXafrTOLrjc,  at’jToiijc,  voc\Tolr)c  dp.  infrofreap  is  not  found  in 
tragedy. 

2  Kpe{t)ccmuiy  Kannicht;  ‘cf  Dionys.  trag.  76  F  6  Kpetccov  codd, :  KPECCON  PSI IX  1093,52-3  (cf  Thrcatte 

Gr.  Att.  Inscr.  2,309)  .  .  .  Ion.  Ch.  19  F  38,3  x  -  v  dXXoiv  Kpeiccovcov  (Kannicht). 

3  ifriTi[cTapai  Kannicht;  he  compares  Trag.  adespj.  327,1  K.-S.  iyd>  S’  ipavrov  icai  icXveip  inlcTapai  |  .  .  . 

4  f<aO’  ripfrpap,  Ka6'qpe[pov? 

5  NotcJxTpi-. 

6  ‘extra  metrum  e.g,  eliv  vel  pev-’  (Kannicht). 

7  ‘Sicnor’  hac  sede  vs.  Hel.  1627’  (Kannicht). 

A.  KERKHECKER 

4640.  Hypotheses  to  a  TnE.SEm  and  Hippolytus? 

ioo/i(a)  14,5x16.4  cm  First/early  second  century 
Plate  II 

Two  columns  of  stories  about  Theseus  and  Hippolytus  written  along  the  fibres  of 

a  papyrus  roll  that  in  the  second  column  overlaps  with  and  augments  the  text  preserved  in 

P.  Mich.  inv.  6222A  (M.  Van  Rossum-Steenbeek,  Greek  Readers’  Digests  no.  7).  The  roll  was 

broken  or  torn  vertically  at  the  line-beginnings  of  col.  ii,  but  was  repaired  (with  slight  text 

loss)  in  antiquity.  The  back  is  blank  except  for  a  patch  attached  in  order  to  repair  the  break 

and  strengthen  the  roll.  (For  testimonia  and  examples  of  repair  of  papyrus  rolls  by  means 

of  glued  papyrus  patches  in  antiquity  see  E.  Puglia,  La  cura  del  libro  nel  mondo  antico:  Guasti 

e  restauri  del  rotolo  di papiro  (Naples  1997)  chaps.  2-3  pp.  29-79.)  Running  the  full  height  of  the 

fragment,  the  patch  shows  a  section  c.3  cm  wide  from  the  end  of  a  column  of  fragmentary 

accounts  in  a  documentary  script  written  along  the  fibres  and  oriented  in  the  same  direc¬ 

tion  as  the  writing  on  the  front.  The  hand  of  the  documentary  text  is  of  a  type  usually 

assigned  to  the  second/ third  century  ad,  making  it  possible  that  the  text  on  the  front  could 

have  been  in  use  for  as  much  as  a  century  or  more. 

The  script  belongs  to  the  plain  round  style  represented  by  Roberts,  GLH  gc  (late  first 

century  bg),  ioc  (ad  66)  and  14  first  hand  (earlier  second  century?).  It  is  bilinear  in  effect 

(a,  b,  a,  a  project  above  and  b,  p,  y,  4*  sometimes  project  below  the  line).  The  nose  of  a 

(looped  at  left  in  the  manner  of  hands  of  the  first  century  bg  -  first  century  ad)  plunges 
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steeply  below  the  line.  The  rounded  letters  are  circular,  becoming  closely  written  and  verti¬ 

cally  compressed  toward  ends  of  lines  in  order  to  leave  an  even  right-hand  margin:  some 

line-ends  show  more  oval  forms  and  tiny  omicrons.  A  at  beginning  of  words  is  frequently 

enlarged,  with  a  well-developed  loop  connecting  the  left  down-strokes  and  the  cross-strokes. 

The  right-hand  oblique  of  A  and  A  projects  above  the  apex.  Mid-stroke  of  e  extends  be¬ 

yond  the  opening;  sometimes  it  makes  contact  with  the  inside  of  the  bowl  and  sometimes 

stands  clear  of  the  left-hand  arc.  e :  the  mid-stroke  never  significantly  exceeds  the  sides. 

H  has  a  high  cross-bar,  while  the  right  side  of  tt  is  markedly  curved.  There  is  a  variety  of 

delicately  placed  decorative  curls,  hooks,  blobs,  half-serifs  and  a  few  full  serifs.  No  clear 
shading. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs,  but  some  small  spaces  are  found  between  words :  cf.  i  3 

before  /cat,  i  12  before  top,  i  14  before  and  after  evirAorjcev  and  ii  12  before  a7r[.  Col.  i  3, 

4  and  14  have  small  line-fillers  and  above  the  heading  in  i  19  are  some  decorative  strokes. 

A  correction  has  been  made  supralinearly  in  i  i  and  a  cancellation  in  ii  8  is  marked  by  dots 

above  the  letters.  It  is  not  possible  to  distinguish  the  hand  of  the  corrections  from  that  of 

the  text.  Iota  adscript  occurs  in  i  4,  but  is  not  used  in  i  3  and  16,  and  there  are  some  itacistic 

writings  (et  instead  of  t).  Elision  is  employed  without  indication  in  i  i,  ii  8  and  13.  In  the  first 

two  cases,  it  has  caused  a  problem  in  copying. 

The  columns  had  at  least  21  lines  (inferred  from  the  fact  that  there  must  have  been 

several  lines  of  the  following  hypothesis  in  col.  i  before  ii  i).  The  lines  in  col.  i  extended  to 

at  least  42  letters  and  probably  contained  more.  Those  of  col.  ii  contained  C55-70  letters  if 

the  text  here  closely  replicated  that  of  E  Mich.  6222A,  and  if  that  text  has  been  correctly 

restored  by  its  editor  at  ̂ .32  letters  per  line  (see  on  col.  ii).  The  surviving  upper  margin  of 

4  cm  shows  the  column  number  38  (Ay)  above  the  first  column.  We  can  deduce  from  this 

that  the  part  of  the  roll  preceding  this  column  must  have  been  around  7.5  metres,  assuming 

a  column  width  of  c.20  cm  (18  cm  as  reconstructed  +  2  cm  intercolumnar  space  x  37). 

The  text  does  not  exhibit  the  type  of  headings  usually  found  in  the  Euripidean  hypo¬ 

theses  (see  on  i  19),  while  P.  Mich.  inv.  6222A  preserves  no  headings.  It  could  be  one  of  three 

types:  (i)  Euripidean  hypotheses;  (ii)  mixed  hypotheses;  (iii)  mythographical  prose  stories. 

(i)  Euripidean  hypotheses.  The  two  stories  strongly  resemble  the  Euripidean  hypothe¬ 

ses  in  style  and  wording  and  they  are  more  extensive  than  those  on  the  same  characters  in 

the  other  mythographical  accounts.  Second,  we  know  that  Euripides  wrote  plays  on  The¬ 

seus  (cf  below)  and  Hippolytus.  The  title  at  i  19  (apparently  a  heading  introducing  a  story 

that  continues  in  col.  ii,  rather  than  an  end-title  of  the  text  in  col.  i)  could  be  restored 

as  'IwTToXvjToc  (or,  more  likely,  'IttttoXvtoc  TTp6j\Toc)  E[vpt,Tri8ov  (sec  note).  If  correct,  this 
would  imply  that  the  preceding  story  summarized  a  play  by  some  other  dramatist,  making 

it  unlikely  that  both  hypotheses  concerned  Euripidean  plays.  This  might  point  to : 

(ii)  mixed  hypotheses.  The  first  story  could  be  a  hypothesis  of  Sophocles’  Theseus  (cf 

below)  followed  by  a  hypothesis  of  Euripides’  Hippolytus.  An  argument  against  this  option 
is  the  fact  that  we  do  not  have  other  examples  of  such  mixed  collections,  while  there  are 

many  papyri  with  Euripidean  hypotheses,  e.g.  XXVII  2455,  2457,  LII  3650-3652,  LX 
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4017  and  PS"/ XII  1286  (for  additional  examples  see  LII  3653  introd.  p.  30;  collected  by 

Van  Rossum-Steenbeek  [Greek  Readers’  Digests  nos.  1-16);  LII  3653  (no.  17  Van  Rossum- 

Steenbeek)  gives  two  Sophoclean  hypotheses  in  the  same  style. 

(
i
i
i
)
 
 

We  cannot  exclude  the  possibility  that  we  are  dealing  not  with  hypotheses  but  with 

unspecified  mythographical  prose  stories  ordered  alphabetically  or  thematically.  These  sto¬ 
ries  may  be  related  in  one  way  or  another  to  the  tragedies  and/ or  hypotheses. 

As  regards  the  first  story,  two  plays  concerned  with  the  story  of  Theseus  and  Ariadne 

come  into  consideration:  Sophocles’  or  Euripides’  Theseus  (the  plays  attested  for  Achaeus 

andHera[  ],  7rGPi2oF  18  and  37,  are  not  likely  to  appear  in  the  papyri).  Sophocles’ 

(F  407)  does  not  seem  to  have  dealt  with  our  episode. 

[a)  Sophocles’  Theseus.  Apart  from  the  single  quotation  (F  246)  there  is  XXVII  2452 

[TrGF ¥  730a— g).  These  fragments  have  been  ascribed  to  Sophocles  for  linguistic  reasons, 
whereas  T.  B.  L.  Webster,  The  Tragedies  of  Euripides  (London  1967)  106  favours  Euripidean 

authorship.  We  learn  from  these  fragments  that  Ariadne  pities  the  young  Athenians  (be¬ 

cause  they  are  the  tribute  to  the  Minotaur;  cf  730  c.  15)  and  Eriboea  asks  for  pity  (730  a-b); 

Theseus  asserts  that  someone,  presumably  the  Minotaur,  will  be  caught  (730  c),  and  he 

leaves  (730  d) ;  a  celestial  phenomenon  is  described  (730  e)  and  at  730  f  mention  is  made  of 

someone’s  wishes.  These  data  are  not  incompatible  with  our  text,  although  the  latter  does 

not  seem  to  mention  Eriboea,  a  celestial  phenomenon  or  wishes.  The  names  of  Minos, 

Daedalus  and  Athena,  on  the  other  hand,  are  absent  in  frr.  730  a -g. 

[b)  Euripides’  Theseus.  We  know  that  Euripides  wrote  a  play  called  Theseus',  cf  Eur.  frr. 

381-90  N*;  Mette,  Lustrum  23-4  (1981-2)  130-34  =  frr.  493-513  and  cf  L  3530  (=  F  386b  in 
Kannicht,  TrGF forthcoming).  The  fragments  do  not  give  much  information:  the  scene 

must  be  Crete  and  the  play  deals  with  Theseus,  Minos,  the  Minotaur  and  the  tribute.  Wila- 

mowitz’s  ideas  about  Theseus  and  his  three  wishes,  by  which  the  Aegeus,  Theseus  and  Hipp.  1 

would  have  been  connected,  are  not  supported  by  the  fragments;  cf  Webster,  105-6.  Eur.  fr. 

looi  N^,  a  fragment  about  the  thread,  may  also  belong  to  this  play.  Fr.  388  is  concerned 
with  pious  love.  We  do  not  know  the  speaker  of  these  words  nor  the  addressee,  but  this 

fragment  suggests,  as  Webster,  107,  argues,  that  Theseus  is  warned  or  warns  himself  not  to 
abandon  Athens  for  the  love  of  Ariadne.  Webster  refers  to  Erika  Simon  who  offered  the 

idea  that  this  fragment  comes  from  a  final  speech  by  Athena.  It  is  tempting  to  connect  this 

idea  with  our  text  (see  commentary  on  i  16),  but  we  must  remember  that  our  story  may  have 

nothing  to  do  with  Euripides’  play. 

On  2452  see  above.  3530  is  not  very  helpful:  it  is  probably  part  of  a  messenger-speech 

and  may  belong  either  to  Euripides’  Aegeus  or  to  his  Theseus'.  ‘The  messenger  describes  his 

vantage-point  (2-3),  then  the  beast  (5-9),  then  Theseus  (loff.)  stripped  for  action’. 
For  the  story  of  Theseus  and  Ariadne  in  general,  see  F.  Brommer,  Theseus:  die  Taten 

des  griechischen  Helden  in  der  antiken  Kunst  und  Literatur  (Darmstadt  1982);  LIMC  iii  Addenda 

and  VII  (s.v.  Ariadne  and  Theseus);  C.  Calame,  Thesee  et  I’imaginaire  Athenien  (Lausanne  1990) 

78—116;  S.  Mills,  Theseus,  Tragedy  and  the  Athenian  Empire  (Oxford  1997). 

Until  14  the  text  seems  to  tell  the  familiar  story :  Theseus  kills  the  Minotaur  with  the 
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help  of  Ariadne  and  Daedalus;  Ariadne  wants  to  be  taken  to  Athens.  From  this  point  (14) 

onwards,  it  is  unclear  what  happens ;  cf.  commentary. 

Several  summaries  (referred  to  in  the  notes)  tell  the  myth  of  Theseus  and  Hippolytus 

in  wording  arguably  similar  to  the  papyrus:  e.g.  Apollod.  Epit.  1.8-9: 

wc  Se  rjKev  eic  Kprjrrjv  (cf.  i  i),  ’ApLtxSvTj  Qvydrrjp  Mlvmoc  ipojTtKMC  biaredelca 

rrpoc  avTOv  cvp.-rrpdcceiv  (so  S :  irepdceLv  E)  enayyeXXeTai,  idv  6p.oXoyr)crji  ywaiKa 

avTpv  i'^eLv  drrayayMV  elc  ’ASypac.  ojxoXoyrjcavroc  8e  cvv  dpKoic  Orjcecoc  Seirai 

AaiSaXov  pirjvvcaL  tov  XafivpivBov  rrjv  i^ohov  (cf.  i  3—4).  viToOep.evov  Be  eKelvov, 

Atvoj^  etctovTt  Orjcei  Si'Saicf  tovto  e^difiac  ©rjcevc  rijc  dvpac  epeXKOfievoc  elcrpei. 
KaraXa^Mv  Be  Mivojravpov  iv  gcydrcoi  piepei  tov  XajSvpRdov  Traiojv  nvypLaic  arre- 

KTeivev,  epeXKOjjLevoc  Be  ro  Xivov  -rraXiv  e^rjiei.  /cat  Sid  vvktoc  pLerd  'ApidBvrjC  /cat 

TOiv  TraiBojv  elc  Nd^ov  dpiKPetrai.  ev6a  Atopvcoc  ipacdelc  ApidSvrjc  -rjpTrace,  /cat 

/cOjUtcac  etc  AfjpLVOv  ipiiyrj. 

A  less  full  version  is  given  by  D.S.  4.  61.4: 

KaranXeycdvrcop  8’  avTwv  elc  KprjTTjv  ’ApidBvr]  p,ev  rj  Ovydr-qp  tov  Mlvcooc  rjpdcOr] 

TOV  ©Tjcecoc  cvTrperreLat  Biapepovroc,  ©rjcei/c  8’  elc  Xoyovc  eXduiv  avrrjL  /cat  TavTTjv 
cvvepyov  Xaflcov,  tov  re  MivaiTavpov  dveKTeive  /cat  Trjv  e^oSor  rrjv  tov  Xa^vplvdov 

Trap’  avTrjc  p,add)v  Biecdydrj'  cf.  Plu.  Thes.  19. i  eTrel  Be  KaTenXcvcev  elc  Kpr^Tt^v 

.  .  .  TTCipd  TTjc  'ApidBvrjC  epacOelcTjC  to  Xivov  Xa^wv,  /cat  StSay0etc  tic  ecrt  rov 

Xa^vplvdov  Tovc  iXiypiovc  Bie^eXdelv,  aTre'/CTeivev  tov  MivTravpov  Kal  drrerrXevce 

Trjv  ’ApidSvrjv  dvaXajScov  Kal  tovc  rjiBeovc. 

See  further  sch.  11.  18.590,  sch.  Od.  11.322,  sch.  AR  3.997  and  Hyg.  Fab.  42  Theseus  apudMi- 

notaurum  and  43  Ariadne. 

As  regards  the  second  story  in  the  papyrus,  comparable  prose  stories  about  Hippoly¬ 

tus  and  Phaedra  are  found  in :  the  hypothesis  of  Hipp.  II  transmitted  both  in  medieval 

manuscripts  and  in  P.  Mil.Vogl.  If  44  (this  papyrus  text  is  rather  fragmentary  but  seems  to 

be  similar  to  the  medieval  hypothesis);  Apollod.  Epit.  1.18-19;  D.S.  4.  62.2-4;  Paralkla 

minora  314A-B;  Hyg.  Fab.  47;  sch.  Od.  11.321;  Tzetz.  Lyc.  1329.  See  W.  S.  Barrett,  Euripides: 

Hippolytos  (Oxford  1964)  1-45,  for  the  history  of  the  legend  including  a  discussion  of  the  lost 

Hipp.  /  and  frr.  428-47  N^.  See  also  LIMC  v,  s.v.  Hippolytus. 
An  advance  towards  reconstruction  of  col.  ii  is  gained  through  an  overlap  with  P.  Mich, 

inv.  6222A  (ed.  pr.  G.  W.  Schwendner,  Literary  and Non-Literary  Papyri from  the  University  of  MicF 

igan  Collection  (diss.,  Univ.  of  Michigan  1988)  24-9;  re-edited  by  W.  Luppe,  ‘Die  Hypothesis 

zum  ersten  “Hippolytos”’,  f^PE  102  (1994)  23-39  with  Taf  ia,  and  subsequently  by  Van 

Rossum-Steenbeek,  Greek  Readers’  Digests  no.  7  (pp.  15  descr.,  195-6  text),  who  notes  the  over¬ 

lap  (pp.  16,  22),  and  again  by  Luppe,  ‘Nochmals  zur  Hypothesis  des  ersten  “Hippolytos”’, 

fPE  143  (2003)  23-6).  Written  in  a  version  of  the  ‘Severe  Style’  dating  from  the  end  of  the 

second  or  beginning  of  the  third  century,  P.  Mich.  6222A  (hereafter  P.  Mich.)  appears  to  con¬ 

tain  a  text  of  a  story  about  Hippolytus.  In  his  re-edition  Luppe  assumes  that  we  are  dealing 
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with  a  hypothesis  to  the  lost  Hipp.  1.  'Lhe  wording  of  the  present  papyrus  does  not  seem  to 
be  incompatible  with  the  Euripidean  Hipp.  11,  although  it  shows  no  overlap  with  the  medi¬ 

eval  hypothesis  to  this  play.  On  the  other  hand,  it  has  several  phrases  in  sequence  in  com¬ 

mon  with  P.  Mich.,  and  this  text  has  several  details  that  seem  to  be  incompatible  with  Hipp. 

IT.  (i)  @eTTaXi\a  fr.  A7,  (ii)  '/ttJttoAutoi/  CToXrjv  fr.  B3  and  /ca|Aui//d/xe)/ov  fr.  B5.  (i)  It  has  been 
plausibly  conjectured  (Barrett,  op.  cit.  32,  Luppe)  that  in  the  first  play  Theseus  was  absent  in 

Thessaly,  helping  Pirithous.  (ii)  In  view  of  the  title  of  the  hrst  play  —  (KaTa)KaXv7rT6nevoc 

(cf  Pollux  9, 50;  sch.  Theoc.  2, 10)  —  it  seems  most  natural  to  interpret  cToXrjv  and  \XvpdiJ,e- 

vov  as  clothing  and  (un)veiling  oneself  (see  on  line  14  in  further  notes  on  P.  Mich.  6222A 

below).  Even  if  we  could  explain  jXvpdpievov  otherwise  (e.g.  d7To/<a]Ai;!//d^ei/or  —  cf  LSJ  s.v. 

dTTOKaXvTTTco  ‘rcvcal  one’s  whole  mind’)  —  croXrjv  remains  problematic. 
Thus  P.  Mich,  does  seem  to  be  concerned  with  the  content  of  Hipp.  /;  and  the  same 

can  be  assumed  for  the  corresponding  section  of  4640,  which  overlaps  it.  From  the  overlap 

of  the  two  texts  it  is  possible  to  determine  the  line  lengths  of  each,  but  only  within  rough 

limits  (see  on  col.  ii).  The  arrangement  of  the  principal  P  Mich,  fragments  A-C  and  thus 

the  reconstruction  of  the  play  provided  by  Luppe  do  not  agree  with  our  new  text,  which 

shows  that  Luppe’s  fr.  C  should  precede  fr.  B.  See  below  on  col.  ii  for  a  reconstruction  com¬ 

bining  4640  with  P.  Mich. 
The  text  and  notes  have  benefited  from  a  draft  of  the  edition  by  R.  Kannicht  for 

TrGF  5  (forthcoming)  and  comments  supplied  by  Professor  Diggle.  Citation  of  other  dra¬ 

matic  hypotheses  on  papyri  in  the  notes  is  by  the  name  of  the  play  and  the  relevant  papyrus, 

with  line  numeration  according  to  the  ed.  pr.  For  hypotheses  transmitted  in  medieval  manu¬ 

scripts,  reference  is  to  the  text  and  line  numeration  of  the  edition  of  J.  Diggle,  Euripides  i-iii 

(Oxford  1981-94)  unless  otherwise  mentioned.  The  restorations  of  the  line  beginnings  in 

col.  i  are  merely  plausible  ones,  suggested  exempli  gratia,  and  commensurate  with  wording 

of  the  story  elsewhere. 

Col.  i 

(m.2)  Xrj 

(m.i)  ]vv7T0pLeivaceTTeL8]fr]J'eLCTrjvKpr]Trjv 

]  peyevedrjrraiBooveicayOeLcetCTOV 
fvcoTavpovaTr€KT€iV€v  Kaipa8i,> 

]v8ai8aXov^orjd'r]cavTOcavTan> 

5  ]  cadrjvaLOCKaLTTjCTOvjBaciXeojc 

]  drjceicvvayojviwcrjCTTpocevce^rj 
\vx6eLc8iaKoveLVOVKa7TOJKVTjcev 

]a)Xeiavaic9op,evocTovp,eivojrav 

]0JT0VCTT€pLd7jC€aT0VKLv8vV0V 

10  ]ojcTr]capia8vrjC€Tndvpiiacv7Trj 
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Jov/xevTraTepaTTpcoTOve  ^  €.ievrov 

]^ta»cat  TOvSedr]C€aTTap€CTr]caTO 

]  VTOcaTTorrXeiveavTrjvavaXa^ov 

JaOrjvac  evTrXorjcev  a[ _ ] i.aSv'pv> 

15  ]eyrjjU.ep,etv6(j8e0ti/u,  fie 

]  KeXevcacayajxoJTrjvopyrivfieco 

]T7]Pvea)T€pav6vyaTepa7T[ ^  _]  _  [ 

] 
]Toce[  y[ 

20  ]  .  [ 

Col.  ii 

TOJVKaT€C(l)a^[ 

yapa^acairap  _  ^  [ 

iTTTroXvTOvS  ̂   [ 

/xera/StacTO  [ 

5  TrapOevcov  _  [ 

TrAetovocyei  [ 

7TiCTevcaca[ 

Kaipic  [[ral  tovit  [ 

Tovace^rjca^ 

10  Aet770jLtev[ 
'TTOV€K€X\^ 

ojSov  a7r[ 

^  t8a770Tuy[ 

AeucevTOt>[ 

15  0[  ]catA'pjU,[ 

Aeyxoi'a;v[ 

e^r/TetTT  [ 
rpoc  [ 

col.  i  2  ] , ,  end  of  oblique,  probably  A  5  ]  .  >  right  curve  of  o  or  co  n  ] .  >  right  part  of  lower 

curve  as  of  o,  CO  e  ,  traces  of  left  and  right  parts  of  a  horizontal  at  top  with  top  of  right  upright  descending 

and  foot  of  upright  at  left  as  of  tt,  not  c  13].)  dot  in  mid-line  and  at  bottom,  apparently  e  15  dvp, 

is  followed  by  upper  left  curve  of  round  letter;  gap;  high  horizontal  stroke  and  curve  (either  tt  or  right  part  of  r, 

c,  T  plus  the  left  side  of  round  letter);  horizontal  at  top  and  a  smaller  one  at  bottom;  gap;  low  dot,  some  traces  in 
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the  middle  and  end  of  horizontal  in  upper  part  of  line  17  ]  [,  slightly  curved  horizontal  stroke,  low  in  the 

line  20  ] .  [,  dot 

col.  ii  2  .  ,  [)  upright,  followed  by  curved  letter  (e,  6,  o,  c),  perhaps  with  cross  stroke  (e,  ©)  3  .  [,  'ver¬ 

tical  4  [,  several  dots,  perhaps  n?  5  .  .  .  [j  t’wo  round  letters  (the  first  o  or  e;  the  second  6,  e,  o, 

or  c)  and  a  high  dot  6  [,  traces  at  top  of  line,  probably  N  i2  ,  o,  trace  at  lower  right  as  of  A,  A, 

X  13  i,  three  small  strokes  (slightly  more  likely  of  TT  than  of  t)  have  been  displaced  17  c,  or  f)  tt 

small  oblique  below  line,  a?  18  high  horizontal  and  high  small  oblique,  tta?  (before  these  strokes  in  mar¬ 

gin  a  thick  horizontal  that  does  not  seem  to  be  part  of  the  text)  [,  high  horizontal 

Col.  i 
(m.2)  At) 

(m.l)  ]p  VTTOpieivac-  irrel  8’  Jt)]]  etc  rrjp  Kprjrrjv 

]  peyepedrj  TratScop  ̂ IcayOelc  etc  top 

XafSvptvdov  —  TOP  MejLVOiravpop  (XTre/CTetpep  Kai  paSi- 

cjoc  —  TTjp  e'^oSop  evpejp  AaiSaXov  ̂ orjO-pcaPTOC  avroji 

5  ]  c  'Adrjvaioc  Kai  Trjc  tov  ̂ aciXecoc 

dvyarpoc  ApidSvrjc  —  ]  Orjcei  cvvaycoPicocrjc  irpoc  eilce/Sf) 

]tiy0€tc  Siatcopetp  ovk  aTTWKvrjcev 

6  Se  Meipojc  —  TTJP  amJeoAetap  alcdopi^evoc  tov  Meepcorav- 

pov  ]a)  Tovc  nepl  &rjcea  top  klv8vvov 

10  ]ojc  Trjc  'ApLahvpc  CTndvp.Lac  ittttj- 

t]op  (uev  vaTcpa  npeoTOP  e  etep  top 

aj^tcocai,  TOP  8c  Qrjcca  irapccT'qcaTO 

]  _  PTOC  aTTonXetp  cavrrjv  dvaXajSov- 

Ttt  ]  ’z40Tjpac  cvrrXorfccv,  z4[p]tdSpTjp 

15  ]  cyrjpic'  MciPO)  Sedvp. . p-c 

]  KcXcvcaca  ydpep  ttjp  opyijp  pcco- 

]  TTJP  pcwTcpap  dvyaTcpa  Tr[  ]  [ 

] 

^rocc[  ]'"[ 

20  ].[ 

Col.  ii 
Totp  KaTCC(j)a^[ 

yapd^aca  rrcip  _  _  [ 
IttttoXvtov  8  [ 

pcTa  ̂ lac  to  _  [ 
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5  vapdevcov  _  _  _  [ 

■nXeiovoc  yei  [ 

TTLcrevcac  a[ 

Kac  ju,e[[Ta]]T'’  oy  -^[oAu 

Tov  dc€l3't]ca[vTa 

10  Aet7TO|U,ev[ 

7TOV  eK€X{evc€ 

_  ol3ov  a7r[ l8’  aTTOTvyl 

Xevcev  tov\_  Ka-\ 

15  d\^[\cai  XrjpuY  6- 1 

Xcyyov  ojvl 

e^TjTeL  TT  _  [ 

^  rpoc  [ 

Col.  i  1-17 

.  .  having  endured  ....  After  .  .  .  had  come  to  Crete  .  .  .  Theseus  was  brought  into 

the  labyrinth,  slew  the  Minotaur  and  easily  found  the  exit  because  Daedalus  helped  him  . . . 

Athenian  and  because  the  daughter  of  the  king,  Ariadne,  assisted  Theseus  .  .  .  ,  Daedalus 

.  .  .  did  not  shrink  from  doing  service  for  a  pious  ....  When  Minos  became  aware  of  the 

death  of  the  Minotaur  he  .  .  .  Theseus  and  companions .  .  .  the  danger  . .  .  Ariadne’s  desire 
.  .  .  She  first .  .  .  her  father  ...  to  deem  worthy  .  .  .  and  she  induced  Theseus  ...  to  sail  off 

taking  her  on  board.  He  sailed  to  Athens  with  a  fair  wind,  .  .  .  Ariadne  .  .  .  married  .  .  . 

Minos  .  .  .  (she)  having  ordered  .  .  .  marriage  .  .  .  the  anger  .  .  .  the  younger  daughter.’ 

Col,  i 

1  v-rrofiRvac  (for  the  sense  see  LSJ  11.  2/4;  hyp.  Ale.  12-13  uwofteiVaca  .  .  .  reAeuTijcai)  might  point  to  a  version 

in  which  Theseus  offered  himself  voluntarily  to  go  to  the  Minotaur:  cf.  Apollod.  Epit.  1,7  <hc  Se  nvec  Ae'youcir,  iKwv 

eavTov  eSco/rer;  sch.  II.  18.590;  Hyg.  Fab.  41.  2;  Plu.  TAat.  17.1-3. 

2  The  general  idea  of  1-2  eiret  .  .  .  nalScov  is  clear:  Theseus  and  the  Attic  youths  who  were  to  be  given  as 

a  tribute  to  the  Minotaur  (cf.  Apollod.  Epit.  1.9;  Plu.  The.s.  17.2  and  19.7)  arrive  at  Crete.  But  ]  peyeyeOr}  watScuv 

is  a  problem.  ]  a/iryereflij  (a  is  almost  certain)  can  be  supplemented,  with  the  beginning  either  wjap-  or  y]ap. 

Since  y]dp  eyeveB’  rj  iralhwv  or  -!r]apeyeved’  -q  Tialhuyv  have  an  inexplicable  eta,  an  attractive  solution  is  to  read 

TrJapeyev-pfiT]  followed  by  a  phrase  pertaining  to  TralScDV.  c.g.  p-CTcl  rcur  aXXcov  or  pierd  rear  Sic  e-nra  iTjapeyerijOi} 

nalSaiv  (suggested  byj.  Digglc).  (Sic  e-n-rd  also  in  Bacchyl.  17.  2  and  cf.  sch.  11.  18.590  Sis  The  same  hyperbaton 

(with  prepositional  phrase)  occurs  in  PSI  XII  1286  Rh.  i  11-12  Ka8’  oXov  IXaX-qdri  to  erparevpia.  See  also  hyp. 

Heracl.  3-4,  hyp.  Tr.  13,  hyp.  Ba.  15-16,  hyp.  Rh.  7.  As  to  -napeycvlfiq  in  hypotheses,  cf  PSI  XII  1286  Rh.  i  i2,  LII 

3650  Alex.  25-6,  Phaeth.  ro  (ed.  Diggle,  Phaethon  p.  53);  cf  D.  Kovacs,  HSCPSP}  (1984)  51  n.  9. 
clcaydck.  In  the  papyrus  Theseus  is  brought  into  the  labyrinth,  whereas  Apollod.,  Hyg.  Fab.  42,  sch.  II.  18.590 

and  sch.  Od.  11.322  record  that  Theseus  enters  the  labyrinth  by  himself  D.S.  and  Plu.  (see  above)  do  not  spechy. 
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3
-
 
4
 
 On  the  wording  of  these  lines,  see  the  versions  cited  above  and  cf  also  D.S.  1.61.2  on  a  labyrinth:  Aa- 

^vpivdov  .  .  .  o  yap  eleeXOwv  etc  avrov  ov  Svvarat  patSlojc  rrjv  c^oSov  eupeir;  sch.  II.  18.590  ottcoc  (T  heseus)  .  .  . 

elciXdoL  etc  tov  Xajlvpivdov,  Kal  .  .  .  rraXiv  cyoi  paiSiav  icat  cvcvpcrov  avrwc  rrjV  e^oSov  tov  Xa^vplvdov. 

4  TTjv  c^oSov  cSpc]v.  eSpev  T-qv  e|oSo]r  is  equally  possible.  For  eSpev  .see  LII  3650  Alex.  32  avcvpe;  hyp.  Hipp. 

17  eSpev. 

4
-
 
7
 
 

In  this  text,  Daedalus  seems  to  play  a  more  important  role  than  in  mo.st  of  the  other  versions:  in  D.S., 

Plu.  and  Hyg.,  Daedalus’  help  is  not  even  mentioned,  and  in  sch.  II.  and  Od.,  Daedalus  helps  indirectly,  i.e.  by  giv¬ 

ing  Ariadne  instructions.  It  is  only  in  Apollodortis  that  we  hear  that  Ariadne  asks  Daedalus  to  assist,  after  which 

the  latter  suggests  how  Theseus  can  find  his  way  out  of  the  labyrinth.  It  has  been  suggested  that  Theseus  used 

a  wish  to  escape  from  the  labyrinth,  cf  the  discussion  in  Barrett,  Euripides:  Hippolytos  396  and  L  3530  p.  26,  but 

nothing  in  our  text  points  to  this. 

5

-

 

7

 

 

seem  to  contain  an  explanation  of  why  Daedalus  offered  his  help  to  Thc.5eus.  His  Athenian  provenance 

is  well  known  (cf  Apollod.  3.15.8),  and  according  to  Gleidcmus  FGrHisl  323  F  17  (cited  by  Plu.  Thes.  19. g)  Daedalus 
was  a  cousin  of  Theseus.  A  possible  supplement  

of  line  5  is  c.g.  [qv  yap  Kal  iKciv\oc;  Diggle  suggests  [iylvcro  yap 

iKctv]pc  both  somewhat  shorter  than  expected;  better  for  space  is  [Tvyxdvwv  yap  Kal  aurjoc.  In  Eur.  fr.  390 

he  is  called  cupwoAiTijc,  but  q  before  c  cannot  be  read  here. 

5  rije  TOV  jSaciXeojc  is  undoubtedly  Ariadne,  who  must  by  now  have  been  introduced  in  the  story.  For  her 

motive  for  helping  Theseus  see  10  i-mOvpilac. 

6  rrpoc  cvccflq :  presumably  from  an  Athenian  point  of  view.  The  issue  is  hardly  whether  it  was  pious  (or  duti¬ 

ful  or  righteous?)  to  kill  the  Minotaur.  But  it  would  be  pious  for  Daedalus  to  help  Theseus  (as  an  Athenian)  and 

the  daughter  of  his  benefactor  and  employer. 

7  ]vx6ctc.  Diggle  proposes  [irapavopelav  cLCKqp]vx0elc.  Or  we  might  restore  [(er)  SpKosi  or  opKoic  ̂ e]vx6elc 

preceded  by  a  noun  belonging  to  cvcc^q\  cf  E.  Supp.  1229  Kal  tovS’  iv  opicmc  ̂ eviopat.  But  this  hardly  exhausts  the 

possibilities.  One  might  consider  c.g.  [icai  vn’  cKcivqc  Ivtc\vx8clc,  since  Daedalus  ‘was  himself  an  Athenian  and 

since  Ariadne  the  king’s  daughter  was  assisting  Theseus,  when  appealed  to  by  her  too  for  loyal  duty  {rrpoc  eveefiq), 

he  did  not  flinch  from  giving  his  services’. 
SiaKovelv.  Cf  XXVII  2455  Sciron  82  Smkovov. 

8  In  contrast  to  other  versions  of  the  myth  that  focus  on  the  adventures  of  Theseus  and  Ariadne,  this  text 

has  Minos  playing  an  active  role.  On  the  wording  of  8,  cf  hyjr.  Ba.  14  KdSpioc  Se  to  yeyovoc  Karaicffopicvoc;  PSI 

XII  1286  Rh.  i  4-5  i-rrqicOqficvoc. 

9  Although  Tovc  TTcpl  Qqcia  can  refer  both  to  Theseus  alone  and  to  him  and  his  companions  (cf  S.  L.  Radt, 

‘0/  {AI  etc.)  FIEPI  +  ace.  nominis  proprii  bei  Strabon’,  ̂ PE 71  (1988)  35-40),  the  second  option  seems  preferable. 
01  TTcpl  plus  proper  name  occurs  in  other  hypotheses  as  well;  see  LII  3650  Alex.  23,  hyp.  Andr.  9,  Pirith.  14  (ed.  H. 

Rabc,  RhM  n.s.  63  (1908)  144),  PSI  XII  1286  Rh.  i  8  and  Scyrii  ii  22. 

KirSwov.  Cf  (in  different  contexts)  PSI  XII  1286  Rh.  i  1-2;  LII  3650  Akx.  31;  XXVII  2455  Phrixus  1 2^]. 

TOVC  vepl  &qcca  and  tov  kIvSvvov  probably  belong  to  one  verb  with  two  accusative  objects.  If  tov  kIvSvvov 

belongs  to  another  verb  or  clause  (in  this  case  we  should  put  a  stop  after  6qcca),  we  would  be  lacking  a  conjunc¬ 

tion  such  as  8c.  9  (and  to)  perhaps  relate  that  Minos  learns  that  Theseus  escaped  from  the  danger:  e.g.  g-io 

iircyv]w  tovc  TTCpi  Oqcea  tov  kIvSvvov  [(pcvyovrac  .  .  .  ;  cf  hyp.  Heracl.  15,  PSI  XII  1286  Scyrii  13.  Diggle  proposes 

Mcevoirav]  {pov  Kal  (jsvyovTac  0VT]a,. 

10  Jcjjc.  Perhaps  Oqccjcuc?  Digglc  .suggests  Sic^aXc  AalSaXov]  cue  Tqc  ’ApidSvqc  cm6vp,lac  VTTq\[pcTqv  Xa^cov 

q  Sc  rjor  ktX. cTn6vp.Mc:  cf  hyp.  Hipp.  9  cic  CTnBvpiOv  coXicdcv. 

ti-i2  Ariadne  is  the  subject  of  the  two  main  verbs  in  lines  11-T2  in  view  of  the  word  Ttarepa  in  11  and  cavrqv 

in  13.  She  is  probably  mentioned  at  the  beginning  of  n  :  e.g.  q  or  avrq  and  then  Sc  or  ydp.  I’or  such  phrases  as  tov 
pev  narepa  .  .  .  tov  Sc  Qqcca  balanced  in  hypotheses,  scej.  Diggle,  TTY  77  (*9^9)  3’ . 6  =  Euripidea:  Collected  Essays (Oxford  1994)  330-  4. 

11  The  traces  suggest  cycicv.  This  may  have  been  written  for  cttciQcv  or  ctretcev,  the  confusion  having  been 

induced  by  similarity  of  letter-shapes  (e,  e,  c).  The  imperfect  cttcScv  would  imply  that  her  persuasion  fails;  the 
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aorist  e-netcev  suggests  success,  eireicev  occurs  not  infreciuently  in  the  hypotheses:  2457  Aeolus  27  etreice  tov  narepa 

.  .  .  cvvoiKicai;  3650  Alex.  lo-ii;  hyp.  Ba.  12;  2544  Ph.  8;  3652  Pkrixus  In,  31.  However,  this  is  far  from  certain;  it 

is  not  inconceivable  (on  the  same  reasoning)  that  something  like  eceiev  was  intended:  ‘she  began  to  blackmail  her 

father  into  granting  .  .  .’?  (for  the  sense  see  LSJ  s.v.  celos  4). 
The  other  accounts  of  this  myth  do  not  contain  any  request  from  Ariadne  to  her  father.  Again,  Minos  seems 

to  have  been  more  important  in  the  version  followed  in  the  papyrus  than  in  the  existing  accounts,  eveiev  top  and 

dj^tcocai  do  not  immediately  suggest  a  context  for  themselves.  (KaT)aftdto  also  occurs  in  3650  Alex.  9  and  24, 

P.  Mich.  fr.  C  8;  hyp.  Ale.  9.  top  at  the  end  of  ii  is  likely  to  precede  a  noun  denoting  a  man,  an  event  or  a  thing:  e.g. 

apSpa,  ̂ evov,  (jsopop,  epioTa.  In  the  remainder  of  the  gap  in  12  we  may  suppose  a  noun  in  the  genitive. 

12  ajl^.  KUTaJ^-  quite  likely?  On  whoso  behalf  does  Ariadne  try  to  persuade  her  father  to  take  a  decision:  her 

own?  Theseus’  or  Daedalus’?  Diggle  suggests  [fiorjBop  p,i)  ̂rjfitac  dj^iwcai.  With  jSorjfldr  compare  4  (Soij^TjcavToc 
(referring  to  a  different  case). 

13  ]  PToc.  Ending  of  a  participle?  A  possible  supplement  is  e.g.  Meiraj(oc)  |  tov  irarpoc  (ef)dpytc0|  —  j  ou 

■rreicd]epToc,  or  perhaps  AatSdXov  with  a  participle. 

14  ff.  The  action  of  the  story  seems  to  have  ended  (as  it  began)  in  Crete.  If  we  are  dealing  with  the  hypothesis 

to  a  play,  the  voyage  of  Theseus  and  the  situation  of  Ariadne  must  have  been  reported  in  the  play.  15-17  must 
deal  with  the  sequel. 

14  ’AOrqpac  Could  be  either  the  goddess  (on  the  spelling  ’ABr/vde,  cf  PSI  XII  1286  Rh.  i,  6  and  XXVII  2455 

Tr.  163)  or  the  city.  The  latter  seems  most  natural  in  view  of  eimXo-qcep.  A  possible  supplement  is  dvaXa^6p\[Ta- 

—  I  0r)cevc  peep  ovp  etc]  ’AOppac. 

14-15  ’A[p]mSpt}p  I  [ - ]  €y-qp.€.  Theseus  sails  away:  (i)  He  is  also  the  subject  of  lyy/xe  and  marries  Ariadne 

(not  very  likely  in  view  of  15-17  and  the  traditional  myth).  According  to  the  usual  ending  of  the  story,  Theseus 

and  Ariadne  arrive  at  Dia/Naxos,  where  Ariadne  is  either  left  behind  by  Theseus  and  taken  as  wife  by  Dionysus 

(Hyg.  Fab.  43 ;  sch.  Od.  1 1 .322)  or  she  is  taken  away  from  'I'heseus  by  Dionysus,  after  which  Theseus  leaves  in  distress 
(Apollod.  Epit.  1.9;  D.S.  4.61.5).  Plu.  Thes.  20  offers  some  other  obscure  and  rationalistic  versions,  (ii)  If  this  version 

follows  the  traditional  story  and  Theseus  is  subject  of  eyppee,  we  could  supplement  e.g. :  [8’  ip  IVdfaj(i)  Xiiro'jv  ovk] 

ey-pfiLe-  (suggested  by  Diggle).  It  seems  unlikely  that  someone  other  than  Theseus  could  be  subject  of  eyrip-e:  the 

reference  would  have  to  be  exceptionally  brief  and  would  leave  much  unexplained. 

15  MFlpw.  Genitive,  dative,  or  accusative. 

16  KoXevcaca:  Preceded  by  a  female  subject,  perhaps  Athena.  Plays  often  end  with  the  appearance  of  a  god, 

who  explains  past  events,  indicates  or  commands  future  actions,  etc.  And  these  are  often  reflected  in  hypotheses 

of  plays:  e.g.  hyp.  Andr.  i6ff.;  hyp.  Hipp.  2iff.;  hyp.  Or.  i8ff.;  PSI  XII  1286  Rhad.  ii  3off.  Although  appearances 

of  a  god  are  usually  described  in  the  hypotheses  as  impaveic,  this  is  not  always  the  case:  see  e.g.  hyp.  Hipp.  21  ff. 

’'Aprepeec  Si  Twp  yeyeprjpkipwp  €Kacra  Siacaprjcaca  ©rjeet  ....  For  Athena  in  the  present  situation,  see  sch.  Od. 

11.322,  where  she  orders  Theseus  to  leave  Ariadne  behind  and  go  to  Athens  (cf.  above,  introd.,  on  Eur.  fr.  388  Ny. 

In  this  connection  one  might  also  think  of  Minos’  wife  Pasiphae,  but  in  her  case  KeXevcaca  might  seem  strangely 
authoritative. 

ydpeqo  :  Either  the  previous  union  between  Theseus  and  Ariadne  or  a  future  marriage  between  Theseus  and 

Minos’  younger  daughter  (see  on  17). 

Tr)p  opyrjV.  Someone  is  angry.  Theseus  when  he  has  been  robbed  of  his  bride?  Or  Minos  for  a  variety  of 

reasons  may  be  angry  with  Theseus.  In  most  versions,  Minos  does  not  seem  to  agree  with  Ariadne’s  engagement  to 

Theseus,  whereas  AR  3.1000-1  has  aXX’  1)  peep  Kai  prjdc,  itrd  yoAor  evvace  Mlpoic,  cvp  tcoi  i^Aopevp  naTppp  AiVe. 

Cf  R.  L.  Hunter’s  note  on  997-1004:  ‘Jason’s  words  in  1000  and  1100  hint  at  a  version  in  which  Minos  formally 

gave  Ariadne  to  Theseus  ...  it  is  probable  that  A.  had  (?Cretan)  sources  for  such  a  version’,  comparing  FGrHist 

328  F  17a  with  Jacoby’s  comments  p.  iio6-7n.;  H.  Herter,  RhM  91  (1942)  228-37.  For  opypp  in  conjunction  with 

a  technical  observation  on  the  psychology  of  dramatic  characters  in  hypotheses,  cf  XXVII  2455  Ph.  303M  [’”'7'' 

opyr}\p  XoLTroypa[(f>ri]cac  (cf  hyp.  Ph.  20  and  crit.  app.). 

p,eco-.  Perhaps  a  form  of  ptecoXa^iw,  i.e.  to  interrupt  or  cut  short  Theseus’  (or  the  god’s?)  anger  (part  of  an 

infinitive  after  KeXevcaca  or  part  of  another  participle?).  Cf  D.S.  16.  i.  2  al  p.ip  yap  JjaireAefc  upd^ecc  ovk  i'xovcat 
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copeyec  rate  dp^aic  to  vipac  p.€coXaj3ovci  tt}v  iTndvptap  tcvp  piXavayvwcTovvToop.  Is  it  possible  that  Athena  orders 

Minos  to  give  Theseus  his  younger  daughter  in  order  to  appease  his  anger? 

1
7
 
 

T-qp  ptoiripav  Bvyaripa  is  presumably  Phaedra.  In  Apollod.  Epil.  1.17  and  D.S.  4.  62.  i  Theseus  receives 

Phaedra  after  Minos’  death  as  wife  from  her  brother  Deucalion;  cf  also  Hyg.  Fab.  43.3  Ariadnes  aulem  sororem 
Phaedram  Theseus  duxit  in  coniugium.  Though  it  may  be  accidental,  Phaedra  is  one  of  the  main  characters  in  the  next 

column. 
ig  ]toc  e[:  A  heading,  set  off  by  line-space  and  a  decorative  border.  We  do  not  know  how  many  more,  lines 

there  were  in  the  column;  but  given  the  leisurely  style,  it  seems  likely  that  this  begins  the  story  of  Hippolytus  which 

continues  in  the  next  column. 

|toc.  Either  'Ittit6Xv]toc  or  TrpcujToc  could  be  restored,  presumably  part  of  the  heading  for  the  story  that 

follows  rather  than  end-tide  of  the  preceding  one.  There  are  decorative  hooks  over  c  and  e,  not  unknown  in  the 

headings  of  dramatic  hypotheses.  Collections  of  dramatic  and  oratorical  hypotheses  of  the  same  author  (unlike 

the  plays  and  speeches  themselves)  arc  frequently  accompanied  not  by  end-titles  but  by  headings  in  the  follow¬ 

ing  form:  (i)  name  of  play  in  nominative,  followed  without  punctuation  by  (ii)  oS/Pj/ &v  apy-q.  This  is  followed 

by  (iii)  first  line  of  play  in  the  following  line  (e.g.  Lll  3651  23;  3652  ii  16).  Sometimes  J  Si  vnddecic  appears  as  a 

secondary  heading  in  the  next  line,  before  the  hypothesis  begins  (e.g.  LII  3650  i  1-4  and  3653  fr.  1.8;  IfX  4017  ii 

5).  Lll  3653  fr.  i  .7  adds  qSe  after  dpyj,  unusually.  Thus  we  seem  to  have  here  part  of  the  name  of  the  story  or  play 

that  follows  in  the  papyrus.  However,  the  break  in  the  papyrus  after  this  line  makes  it  impossible  to  tell  whether 

the  papyrus  conformed  to  the  headings  of  the  other  collections  of  hyjsothcscs  on  papyrus,  i.c.  continuing  with  a 

heading  ov  dpxq,  followed  by  the  first  line  of  the  play  before  the  beginning  of  the  hypothesis. 

e[:  i[YKaXvTrT6p,epoc  would  fill  the  space;  but  the  tide  of  Euripides’  play  is  elsewhere  reported  as  the  sim¬ 

ple  KaXvTTTopLevoc.  Poll.  9.50,  sch.  Theoc.  2.10c  KA  [koto-  EG).  Other  possible  restorations  include  e\Tepoc  or 

E[vptTrlSov  (both  are  on  the  short  side,  if  we  assume  that  the  heading  was  precisely  centred).  For  the  latter  there  is 

a  partial  parallel  in  MPER  III  32  (=  Van  Rossum-Stcenbeek,  Greek  Readers’  Digests  no,  3),  in  which  the  heading  to 

Spdp.q  Ey[p]i,sT{lSov)  appears  to  precede  the  title  AvtoXvkoc  in  a  hypothesis.  However,  it  would  be  strange  to  have 

the  name  of  author  given  in  the  middle  of  a  collection  of  hypotheses  (or  stories  based  on  those)  unless  the  collec¬ 

tion  comprised  hypotheses  of  tragedies  written  by  more  than  one  author.  On  the  other  hand,  ejrepoc  is  even  less 

likely,  since  the  usual  indication  of  a  second  play  with  the  same  name  is  Sevrepoc  (cf  XXVII  2455  267  =  fr.  17  col. 

xix  eppl^Qc  8eu[T]ep[oc,  i.e.  Phrixus  II)  and  irepoc  would  presuppose  that  another  Hippolytus  had  already  been  men¬ 

tioned.  Yet  the  story  which  follows  in  col.  ii  seems  to  be  not  that  of  the  extant  Hipp.  //and  contains  no  overlap  with 

its  hypothesis  transmitted  in  the  medieval  MSS;  it  may  well  be  that  of  the  lost  Hipp.  /  (see  introd.).  One  solution 

is  that  ]toc  is  part  not  of  '/iTTrdAujToc  but  of  TrpuijToc.  Thus  we  could  restore  the  heading  as  ['IttttoXvtoc  vpwjToc, 

followed  by  i[K€lpri  S’  rj  or  i\K€Lvov  qS’  dpyrj  (or,  less  likely,  vnoOecic).  (Cf.  LII  3652  ii  16  0p[L^oc  npoiToc,  ov  dpxrj 

where  the  restoration  of  TrpcvToc  is  supported  by  the  line-length.)  In  this  form  the  heading  (c.30  letters)  would  be 

precisely  centred  or  inset  in  the  line  (as  frequently  in  the  other  examples  of  headings  of  hypotheses  on  papyri),  as 

reconstructed  to  the  length  (55—70  letters)  suggested  by  the  overlap  with  P.  Mich. 

Col.  ii 

At  a  number  of  points  the  papyrus  overlaps  with  P.  Mich,  (overlaps  indicated  below 
in  bold  type) : 

fr.  A jre-yec  _  [ 

]uca  Se  Ao[ 

e]CriTrjce[ 

jrVuyeff  ovk  rj[ 
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\€fi(l)avri[ 

\6€LV  d7To[ 

I  @eTTaAi[ 

I  Xiov  ev[ 
\Kercov  k[ 

]Aa/xotc[ 
]«'^Xap[ 

\v  ical  rac[ 

I  TTapdevcoyl 
\ov  Kal  Pq7][ 

]  Tpoil'qv\a  y]evo/x[e- 

I  d  &T]C€vc  wict[ 

[  J  Kara  rov  7TatS[oc 

]cpvL'  Kai  par’  ov  7roA[i» 
Kojra^iwcac  avTo[  |  p,\ 

t6]v  dce^'pcavra  rai\ 

Jtoiv  'ImToXvrov  SovXtov  ev[ 

]  .  -roc .  [ ]Ae...[ 

].T.[ 

]a[ 

[.  .].[.].[ 

’IttIttoXvtov  croXrjv  [ 

JAiai'  eKeXevcel 

Ka]Xvtlidp,evov  to  | 

JV'Ptac  Kadicai  Xri[ 

]c  dXpdrj  Twv  Tr[ 

eAley^ov  yevop,e[v- 

]  -q  jxiy  <Paldpa  | 

]v  e^ij- 

Oep]dTTWv 
JveaTool 

4640.  HYPOTHESES  TO  A  THESEUS  AND  HIPPOLYTUS.^ 

JecPat 

p^eravo- 

15  ]  va  o[ 

fr.  Ba 

js-.i: 

fr.  Bb 

].[ 

] .ock[ 

joC'ITA[ 

\vv[ 

]atToo[ 

The  regular  overlapping  and  non-overlapping  lines  show  the  line-lengths  of  4640  to 
have  been  much  longer  than  those  of  P.  Mich.  Hence  in  about  every  other  line  in  P.  Mich, 

there  is  a  series  of  letters  preserved  that  are  duplicated  in  4640.  The  lines  of  P.  Mich,  arc 

reconstructed  at  a  length  of  r.32  letters  by  Euppe  (though,  of  course,  they  may  have  been 

shorter).  On  this  reconstruction  (assuming  an  identical  text),  the  lines  of  4640  will  have 

been  55-70  letters  in  length.  The  series  of  overlapping  letters  shows  that  we  are  dealing  with 

the  same  text  of  a  story  about  Hippolytus.  However,  caution  must  be  exercised,  since  the 

text  cannot  be  assumed  to  be  everywhere  identical :  in  at  least  one  place  the  two  diverge ; 

4640  ii  16  has  e\Xeyxov  cov[,  while  P.  Mich.  fr.  B  8  reads  e'Ajeyyor  yevojxe[.  Thus  we  may 
have  to  deal  with  two  differently  transmitted  versions  of  the  same  story  about  Hippolytus 

with  similar  phrasing  in  some  parts  and  different  phrasing  elsewhere. 

A  composite  text  showing  the  approximate  correspondence  of  the  papyrus  with 

P.  Mich,  appears  below.  This  is  given  without  lectional  signs  and  only  such  restorations  as 

may  be  regarded  as  beyond  reasonable  doubt.  The  lineation  has  been  adapted  to  that  of 

the  present  papyrus,  with  spacing  based  roughly  on  Luppe’s  reconstruction  of  P.  Mich,  at 
C.32  letters  per  line.  4640  supplies  the  line-beginnings  (printed  in  plain  text),  while  P.  Mich, 

(underlined)  provides  the  right  hand  portion  of  the  column.  Letters  that  occur  in  both  texts 
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appear  in  bold  type.  Note  that  P.  Mich.  fr.  A  overlaps  with  lines  1-2  of  4640,  fr.  G  with 

lines  4-12,  and  fr.  B  with  lines  12-18  (and  beyond),  thus  showing  their  original  disposition 

(Luppe’s  original  arrangement  A-B-C  is  corrected  in  his  article  in  ̂ PE  143  (2003)  23-6). 

The  addition  of  the  present  fragment  rules  out  a  number  of  Luppe’s  proposed  restorations 

of  P.  Mich.,  but  confirms  others  (see  e.g.  on  ii  7).  See  his  edition  for  analysis  of  further  pos¬ 
sibilities  for  restoration  of  its  text. 

]ve7Tec  _[  P.  Mich,  fr,  A 

(61  letters) 

/aera  jSrac  to  [  ?  ]r  Kai  rac[  c.22  ]  P  Mich,  fr.  C 

TTapdevuiv  [  £.19  ]ov  Kai  ?  ] 

nXeiovoc  yet  [  ?  Tp]oi^r]y[a  y]evoix[€  c.ig  ]  o  &rjcevc 

TTicrevcac  a[  c.i6  ]  [  ]  Kara  tou  7TatS[oc  £.15  Jcovr  (60  letters) 

Kai  fjieT  ov  7roX\y  £.15  /rajTa^tcucac  auTo[  J  p,[  £.13  ]  (56  letters) 

Tov  ace^rjcavra  tco[  £.17  JVcur  S  Itttto'Xvtov  SovXojv  ey[  ?  ] 

AetTro/xer[  c.9?  Jtttto  [  [.]9c[  £-i5  ] .  [  £.19  ]  (71  letters) 

TTor  e/ceAeuc  [  £.25  ?  ] 

OjSov  a7T[  £.27  ?  ]  P.  Mich,  fr.  B 

18  aiTOTVxl^  f-23  /ttJttoAutou  cToApr[  £.17  ]Xiav  eK€- 

Xevcev  TOv[  c.i6  JAue/iajirerov  to  [  £.18  't'6 lac  Ka-  (62  letters) 

9[^i\cai  X'qfjtl  c.\~i  ]c  aXridrj  tcdv  tt[  £.18  e-]  (54  letters) 

Xeyxov  ci)v[/yevop,€[v  ?  ]p  p,ey  ̂ atSpa[  £.24  ]v 

£.25 

]uca  Se  Ao[ 
£.26 

e]  ̂7]Tr]ce[ 

£.25 

]vTVXetv'  OVK  7)[ 
£.26 Jepi(j)avr][ 

£.25 

]deLV  a7To[ 

£.25 

]  0eTTaAt[ 
E  Oxy.  £,25 

]  Xiov  €v[ 

£.23 

1  T61IV  Kareccfta^l 
c.iy  ]XajJtoLi :[  £.25 

Jev-
 

Xapa^aca  Trap 
.[ ? ] 

IlTTToXvTOV  8  [ ? ] 

ptera  jUiac  to  ̂   [ 
?  ]v  Kai  Tac[ 

£.22 

] 

5  TTapdevcov  [ 
£.ig  ]ov  Kai ^9V\ ? ] 

TrXeiovoc  yet  _  [ ?  Tp]oi^rjy[a  y\ 
evO|U.[e 

£.19 

Xeyxov  cov[/ yevojjte[v 

e^Tjrei  77  _  [  ? 

Tpoc  _  [  £.26 
? 

OepJaTTWP ]ecdai  [ ra  a[ 

JveaTou 

p,]eTavo- 

P.  Mich.  fr.  A  may  have  dealt  first  with  Phaedra’s  love  and  the  approach  of  Hippolytus 
without  the  result  desired.  After  that  its  remains  are  more  obscure;  is  Phaedra  frightened 

that  her  illicit  passion  will  become  known  to  Theseus  who  is  in  Thessaly?  The  overlap  with 

4640  now  makes  things  slighdy  more  clear :  in  1—6  someone  is  killed  and  Phaedra  accuses 

Hippolytus  of  attempted  rape.  In  7  Theseus  is  convinced  by  his  wife  and  curses  his  son. 

8-10  may  indicate  confrontation  between  Theseus  and  Hippolytus.  In  11-13  perhaps  Hip- 
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polytus  has  his  chariot  accident;  something  is  done  with  Hippolytus’  cloak.  In  i4ff.  Theseus 
and  Phaedra  are  presumably  confronted  with  the  truth,  although  Phaedra  may  try  to  hide 

it.  But  much  remains  obscure:  what  is  Hippolytus’  role?  Is  he  dead  or  alive?  Does  a  servant 

play  an  active  part?  When  does  Phaedra  kill  herself? 

1  Karic^a^y  Probably  /caTecc^af  [e(v)  or  -av.  For  (KaTa)c(f>dTTai  cf.  XXVII  2455  Ph.  293  and  hyp.  Ph.  14;  hyjj. 

Hec.  15  and  Tr.  8, 2  sc.  Phaedra.  P.  Mich,  here  gives  ]erxa/)[.  This  may  be  one  word,  e.g.  eyxapdcco),  ‘to  engrave 

upon’  (compl.  dat.)  or  the  end  of  a  word  in  -ev  and  the  beginning  of  xa/>a^«ca.  So  Plu.  Parall.  min.  314B,  where 

Phaedra  e-nic-roXac  iyapa^e  Kai  Ppoxuii  to  ̂rjv  dvrjpTrjce.  That  this  is  the  reference  here  gets  some  support  from 

4  psTO.  /Star.  Phaedra  traditionally  inscribes  her  accusation  on  a  writing  tablet:  cf  Hipp.  865  SAtoc;  Hyg.  Fab.  47 

tabellas,  and  cf  ii  i  (in  the  composite  text  above)  where  P.  Mich,  may  be  restored  as  either  Ka\bdp.oic  or  da]Xdpoic 

(Luppe). nap  is  almost  certain :  typically  rounded  right  side  of  tr,  followed  by  apex  of  A  connecting  to  middle  of  up¬ 

right  of  p  with  underside  of  bowl  preserved;  tov  excluded.  After  that  wc  have  two  diagonals  connecting  so  high 

in  the  line  that  only  A,  A,  A  are  compatible.  After  that  we  have  an  upright  followed  by  a  round  letter,  perhaps  with 
cross-bar:  napaid[? 

4  p,€Td  fiiac  is  probably  part  of  Phaedra’s  accusation  that  Hippolytus  raped  her;  cf  Hipp.  885  e.vvrjc  .  .  .  erX-p 

Biyotv  piai;  Apollod.  Epit.  1.18  <PalSpa  .  .  .  KaretpeveaTo  'InnoXvTov  fiiav. 

5  nap6evu>v  is  followed  by  o  or  6  and  by  another  round  letter  (e,  e,  o,  c),  so  that  one  of  the  following  articula¬ 

tions  is  possible:  (i)  napBevto  (whether  the  adjective,  ‘maiden’,  ‘chaste’,  or  the  masculine  noun,  ‘unmarried  man’, 
which  could  refer  to  Hippolytus)  followed  by  a  word  beginning  with  roe-,  voB-,  coo-  or  roc-;  (ii)  napOivcov  followed 

by  two  round  letters;  (iii)  the  genitive  napOfvwvoc,  referring  to  the  place  where  Phaedra  dwells. 

6  nXeiovoc  may  be  articulated  cither  as  nXHovoc  or  as  nXHov  oc. 

[.  If  an  itacistic  writing,  perhaps  part  of  yelvopiaL.  Cf.  hyp.  Ale.  5—6  per’  ov  noXit  he  Tavrpe  rrje  eappopde 

yevopidvr/c  (cf  below  on  8). 

7  TTicTevcac.  Thescus  believes  Phaedra.  That  the  subject  is  indeed  Theseus  is  shown  by  P.  Mich.,  which  pro¬ 

vides  the  preceding  word:  ]o  drjeeve  ....[■  Already  Luppe  {ZPE  102  (1994)  25)  conjectured  w;cT[6i;cac  in  P.  Mich, 

on  the  basis  of  hyp.  Hipp.  19  nicreucac  he  rote  yeypap,p,dvoic.  Cf.  also  Apollod.  Epii.  1.19  Qipccvc  he  mereveae 

Tjv^aro  UoceiSuivi  ’IttttoXvtov  hiapBapijvai',  Plu.  Parall.  min.  314B  Spceiic  he  nicTevcac  ijiTijcaro  napd  IJoceihwvoc 

dnoXecdai  TOv'InnoXvTov,  sch.  Od.  It. 321  mereveae  riji  <PalSpai. 

7-8  In  the  lacuna  P.  Mich,  supplies  ].[..]  xara  tov  TraiS[dc,  and  in  its  following  line  jcuri,  which  Luppe 

(ibid.)  not  unreasonably  proposes  to  restore  as  {/raT)a]/)[ac]  Kara  tov  77'atS[oc  |  edeTo  rioi  iloceiS]  cori.  Cf  hyp.  Hipp. 
20  avTOC  he  tcoi  Tloceihcbvi  d/adc  edeTO. 

8  n[oXv.  P.  Mich,  gives  ]u>ri  Kai  ij.eT  ov  noX[v.  A  noun  in  the  genitive  must  have  followed.  Cf  hyp.  Ale.  5-6 

/acT*  ov  noXv  he  TavTtjc  T-qc  evpapopde  yevopArje. 

9  TOV  dc€j}rica[vTa.  Cf  hyp.  Or.  5.  It  must  have  been  said  from  Theseus’  point  of  view.  P.  Mich,  contin¬ 

ues  Tai[. 

11  eKiX\evce.  The  continuation  as  far  as  -Xev ,  .  [  is  supplied  by  P  Mich.  The  high  trace  of  the  uncertain  letter 

there  admits  both  A  and  e;  thus  subjcct(s)  and  number  remain  uncertain. 

12  o^ov.  The  trace  best  supports  a,  suggesting  /<:o]|Ao/3oV,  ‘maimed’,  ‘mutilated’  (of  Hippolytus  himself?). 

Less  likely  palaeographically  are  pofiov  (cf  Hipp.  1204,  1218 :  Hippolytus’  horses  frightened  by  the  bull  arising  from 

the  sea?)  and  oto^oc,  used  of  any  loud  noise,  e.g.  rattling  of  chariots  or  crash  of  thunder  (but  one  would  expect  to 

see  the  left  end  of  the  top-stroke). 

13  ] .  18’.  Professor  Parsons  suggests  cAJIy/S’  (or,  if  t,  o\ti  S’  or  cJti  S’). 
14  Xeveev.  Luppe  now  reads  ]viav  before  iKdXevce[  in  P.  Mich.,  proposing  to  restore  [depdnovTd  Tiva  veajviav 

e’/r<rAcuce[r  (.^TE  143  (2003)  24).  However,  R.  Kannicht  reads  JAiar. 

15  6[i]cai  Xrip[.  E  Mich,  gives  ]  Vdiac  KaBicai  A»j[,  which  Luppe  proposed  [int  Trjc  €c]V'{<i}tac  KaOlcai 
Ay  [i/rdperov] .  But  this  is  ruled  out  by  4640,  which  gives  p.[  after  Ay-  (unless  one  reads  Xr}p,[tl;6p,evov). 
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15-16  ̂ {Xeyxov  wv\-  ̂ Xeyxoc  occurs  in  Ilipp.  1310,  1337  in  the  sense  of  ‘cross-examination’,  ‘test’,  or  ‘proof 

In  P.  Mich.  eX^yxov  is  folioweel  by  y€ro^e[.  If  we  have  cor  here,  this  could  be  a  case  of  a  variant  reading,  more  or 

less  synonymous,  implying  yerd/ae[roc  in  the  Michigan  text.  Alternatively  eSr  could  be  read,  implying  yero/re[ra>r. 

But  the  two  texts  may  have  diverged  here  even  more  than  we  can  now  tell. 

18  Perhaps  -ijarpoc  (presumably  of  Theseus,  if  correct). 

Further  Notes  on  P.  Mich.  6222A 

d'hesc  concern  problems  where  lacunae  in  4640  make  it  impossible  to  tell  whether  the  two  papyri  had  identi¬ 

cal  phrasing.  Except  for  fr.  A,  references  to  P.  Mich,  (underlined)  arc  by  the  lineation  of  that  of  4640  ii  (in  plain 

text)  given  in  the  composite  text  above. 

I  Who  is  killed  (KaTcc<^a^ [)?  In  the  extant  Hipp.  II,  Phaedra  kills  herself  immediately  after  writing  her  accu¬ 

sation,  whereas  it  has  been  assumed  for  the  first  play  that  she  did  not  commit  suicide  until  the  innocence  of  Hip- 

polytus  was  revealed.  Phaedra  is  probably  still  alive  at  16  (  fiiv  0alSpa\)  unless  these  words  arc  part  of  a  report. 

Is  it  ]rerhaps  a  servant  of  Hippolytus  (oi]/feTd>v?)  who  is  killed  by  Phaedra  or  by  someone  else  (sing,  or  plur.)  at  her 

command  (i)  because  he  tries  to  frustrate  her  plans,  or  (ii)  as  an  alleged  accomplice  ol  Plippolytus’  rape;' 

4  5  Perhaps  xal  rdc  [dtjpac  —  rod]  irdpOevcXvoc?  Gf.  Apollod.  hpil.  1. 18  Karacxtcaca  rac  rov  OaXafXov  dvp
ac 

Kai  rdc  icOrjrac  crrapd^aca. 

6  Theseus  arrives  in  Troezen  and  believes  Phaedra’s  accusation.  The  scene  of  the  play  was  probably  Troe- 

zen  (as  Luppe  notes)  and  not  Athens,  as  was  previously  assumed. 

g— 10  Diggle  suggests  tcov  S’  'hvoXyTOV  SoilAcor  cr|a]  |  XeiTT6p.£v\ov  and  points  at  Hipp.  6  era  tmv  cuyyevcor 

and  XXVII  2455  Aeol.  24,  Hec.  3  and  pyT,  HeracL  vz-ip,  and  Mel.  Sophe  32  (ed.  H.  Rabe,  RhMn.s.  63  (1908)  145).  In 

all  these  examples,  the  numeral  precedes  the  genitive. 

14  Cf  introduction.  If  ]Xvpdi.i.evov  is  to  be  connected  with  the  title  KaXvTrr6p,€uoc  (=  Hipp.  /),  then  the  usual 

interpretation  of  this  title,  according  to  which  Hippolytus  would  veil  his  head  against  the  pollution  of  Phaedra’s 

proposition,  is  to  be  excluded.  Alternatively  wc  could  suppose  that  Hippolytus’  corpse  would  be  covered  (cf.  E.  M. 

Craik,  Mnemosyne  40  (1987)  137 . 9),  but  in  this  case  KaXvTTTopL&oc  must  be  passive,  which  seems  less  convincing. 

15  dX-p0rj.  One  might  suppose  that  Theseus  is  about  to  discover  the  truth,  which  was  first  hidden  and  then  re¬ 

vealed  by  Phaedra,  or  revealed  by  someone  else  against  Phaedra’s  desire.  Cf.  Luppe,  who  proposes  -napa  0at8pa]c 

dXyjOrj  TWP  Tr[^epl  rov  epwroc  avrrjc  e]A€y;^ov  (followed  by  end  of  sentence). 

16  ]i7  per  <PalSpa[.  Nominative  or  dative? 

17  iirfTei.  The  subject  is  unknown.  Diggle  suggests  that  Phaedra  sought  to  hide  the  truth,  while 

a  servant  {0ep]aTTwv)  declared  that  Theseus  was  the  murderer  of  his  son  (18  pojvea.  rov  |  [TratSoc  — -  ye]vec9ai), 

whereupon  Theseus  repented  of  his  rashness  (18-19  pjfpp^Kcac).  But  the  addition  of  the  Oxyrhynchus  text  to 

that  of  Michigan  suggests  that  pearou  must  come  very  close  to  ,  .  rpoc.  If  ijarpoc  is  to  be  read,  we  have  tpo^via 

Tov  I  narpoc. 

M.VAN  ROSSUM-STEENBEEK 

4641.  Menander,  Epitrepo.ntes 

100/184  (a)  9  X  14.8  cm  Sccond/third  century Plate  m 

Fragment  of  a  bookroll,  papyrus  broken  away  on  at  least  three  sides.  Parts  of  22  iam¬ 

bic  trimeters  survive.  It  is  not  clear  whether  the  last  line  was  the  bottom  of  the  column. 

The  column-width  was  approximately  1 1.5  cm  (based  on  the  certain  supplement  in  13).  The 

writing  runs  along  the  fibres  and  the  back  is  blank. 
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The  text  is  written  in  a  ‘Biblical  uncial’  script  very  similar  to  that  of  II  224  (=  P.  Loud. 

Lit.  76)  and  P.  Ryl.  Ill  547  and  LXII  4302.  G.  Cavallo,  Ricerche  sulla  maiuscola  biblica  (1967) 

28-9  with  pll.  6  and  7a,  assigns  224  and  P.  Ryl.  547  (perhaps  from  a  single  roll)  to  the  end  of 

the  second  century;  we  would  think  the  third  century  equally  probable.  In  4641  note  the 

heavy  contrast  between  the  thick  uprights  and  the  thin,  almost  invisible  horizontals. 

Sense  breaks  are  marked  by  high  (10,  ii)  and  middle  stops,  inserted  at  a  later  stage. 

Elision  is  generally  unmarked,  sometimes  marked  by  apostrophe  in  combination  with 

a  middle  stop  (7  [twice],  12,  all  additions  and  perhaps  by  a  second  hand);  no  certain  in¬ 
stance  of  scriptio plena  is  to  be  found.  Diaeresis  once  marks  a  word  beginning  with  i  (15).  Iota 

adscript  is  written  twice  (3,  ii),  omitted  once  but  there  added  as  a  correction  (9).  ‘Racism’  is 
corrected  once  (3).  The  writer,  apparendy  concentrating  on  his  calligraphy,  produces  a  text 

which  is  frequently  corrected  by  deletion  of  letters  and/or  supralinear  additions  (3,  4,  5,  6, 

8,  9,  10,  possibly  ii,  16,  17,  22),  which  may  or  may  not  be  by  the  same  hand.  Part-division  is 
indicated  once  by  dicolon  together  with  a  nota  personae  (19),  which  was  added  above  the  line 

in  a  different  and  very  small  hand.  Paragraphoi  arc  expected,  but  cannot  be  seen  because 

of  the  missing  line-beginnings. 

'I'he  attribution  to  Menander’s  Epitrepontes  is  based  on  an  overlap  with  the  indirectly 

transmitted  fr.  6  of  this  play  in  13-15.  The  character  name  Syriskos  (19)  and  the  content 

of  the  dialogue  in  i6ff.  place  the  fragment  beyond  reasonable  doubt  in  the  early  scenes  of 

Act  II,  just  a  few  lines  before  the  beginning  of  the  Cairo  Codex  [Ep.  218  ff.).  The  new  frag¬ 

ment  shows  not  only  that  the  title-scene  of  the  play  starts  approximately  10  lines  earlier,  but 

also  helps  to  explain  better  the  arbitration  itself  (see  20-21  n.).  In  addition,  the  fragment 

contains  further  evidence  that  the  name  of  the  charcoal-burner  is  indeed  Syriskos  (see 

19  n.). 

] ̂  ovT  vOvyarepl 

]8r]XeyoiA,evov'r][ ]  cvVicpiKapTeppcl 

]  ^  PTOfJLrjTTapaTOVTO  _  [ 

5  ]v'!TeTro^L^7]Kepi,vpLov[ 

]or|[S|'y  eroKaKoretSeT/cj 

]  X€yovT’-aca)TOceLp,’-oy[^ 

] 'c  Va  •  ((xe  KpairraAo)  ■  [ 

] .  [ .  .  ] .  SowauTCo't'i/ipaccor  [ 10  ̂ €LpaP7Tpocay€\'va)cvvva[ 

]  tietcAeyeiTouTO)  ty  ap '  e[ 

]pya^eT’'eppa)c6aiyapecT  [ 

]  yoeSuy^  ̂   t,vcovTovTrvp[ 
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]  ̂  TaOXnoTepoc'StTrXacia  _  [ 

15  ]aTT)vi'Setvj8ouA7jcO(U,ai'[ 

]po'c'jjL€ivaTa)8€iXrjciJ,€Ta[ 

]  cocoKaiTo'aKaTaceTrpoc  [ 

]ap€vayap€  _  deKacrovrjc  ̂   [ 

]u0pAeyetcSi«:atov:oDjU.(x[ 

20  ]e77p0CT0vSeC770T7]  [ 

]ov/«XTOtKei§ev0a[ 

] .  [.  .  .  9V[ 
foot? 

I  ]  4,  minimal  trace  of  die  foot  of  an  upright  on  a  projecting  fibre :  T  ?  t  _  r,  right-hand  side  of  an  arc : 

CO  or  o,  spacing  in  favour  of  the  former  3  ].;  left-hand  side  of  an  arc:  c  or  e  4  ].i  right-hand 

side  of  an  arc:  o  or  co  [,  upright,  most  likely  i  with  a  serif  as  in  19  Katov  7  ] ,,  upright  as  of  n,  1, 

H  9  ]  4,  only  a  speck  on  the  line  ]  8,  traces  may  belong  to  two  lett
ers  lo-ii  ink  between  e  in  the 

upper  and  d  in  the  lower  line,  probably  a  supralinear  correction  (cf.  comm.)  12  cct4,  foot  of  an  upright: 

1  ?  13  ] ,  >  right-hand  side  of  small  loop :  p  >4  ] .  >  ttace  compatible  with  c  [,  minimal  trace  of  an 

upright:  r?  17  ]  ,  descender  as  of  p  or  y  b  a,  omicron  written  small  above  alpha;  within  the  triangle  of 

A  traces  ol  ink,  perhaps  remains  of  deletion-stroke  ^  [,  foot  of  an  upright:  H,  i,  K,  u,  N,  tt  18  e  d,  upper 

part  of  an  arc;  c,  e  [>  left-hand  side  of  an  arc:  o,  co,  e,  c  or  e  ig  ov,  across  y,  a  longish  horizontal  at 

mid-height:  misplaced  ink  or  a  deletion  (o  being  too  damaged  to  decide  whether  it  contained  a  similar  deletion)? 

raised  ic  in  the  nota personae  extended  to  the  right  as  a  sign  of  abbreviation;  below  k,  an  unexplained  angled  trace 

(see  comm.)  20  [,  trace  of  an  upright :  n  22  ]  [,  minimal  upper  trace  on  a  projecting  fibre  ,9v[, 

upright:  u  or  N? 

[CM.  ?) . ]  _ovT  V  Ovyarep  [a 

to]  8rj  Xeyopeevov  r][ 

. ]  e  TTelcrji  Kapriprje^- 

]  p  TO  per]  Trapa  too  TOt[oitT
Oii 

5  . ]v  TreTTOTjKe  p-vptovlc 

]ov  ye  TO  KaKov,  el  SeT7c[et 

]  Xeyovr’  “actor 6c  elpt’ ,  00 [ 

JcTtt,  fjbedvco,  KpaLvaXo),  [  ” 

]  [  ]  80VV  avTooL  ̂ (oacco  v[ 

10  TT^elpav  TTpocdyeiv,  ebe  pvp  a[ 

]0etc  Aeyei  rovroot  ydp‘  e[ 

ejpya^eT^'  epptbcOai  ydp  icr  [ 

djpyoc  8’  vyitilpajp  rov  TTvp^erroPTOC  rroXv 

ijCr’  ddXctXrepoc-  8nTXdcid  y’  ̂ec^tet 

=  Men.  Ep.  fr.  6 
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15  pL^drrjv  ISetp  jSovXrjcofi’  ai3[TOT 
(•dA.)  7r]poc(U-etvaT^  co  SetAtyc  pteTa[ 

[CY.)  ep^pcoco  Kai  to  Kara  ce  Trp6cix[etPOP  ptopop. 

TT^cip’  e'pa  ydp  icd’  eTacrop  rj  cco[rrjpla. 

[dA.)  o\vdev  Xeyeic  biKaiov.  CYPICK[0C)  ov  pia[ 

20  .  .  .  .]f  Secrrorrjv  [ 

. ]ov.  KtxroiKel  8’  iv9a\8 

]  [  oIkc  ot;[ Smikrines(?)  .  .  .  daughter  ...  as  the  saying  goes  .  .  .  persuade  .  .  .  hold  out .  .  .  not  to  .  .  . 

from  such  a  ...  (5)  he  has  made  countless  .  . .  the  problem,  if  necessary  . . .  (Gharisios)  saying 

‘I  am  a  profligate  man  ...  I  am  drunk,  I  am  partying  (or:  I  have  a  hangover)’  .  .  .  Should 
I  tell  him  to  make  an  attempt,  as  now  .  .  .  since  [no  one]  says  to  this  ...  is  working  ...  for 

being  healthy  ...  A  healthy  idler  is  far  worse  off  than  one  in  bed  with  a  fever:  he  eats  twice 

as  much  —  in  vain !  —  I  want  to  see  [him] .  .  . 

Daos  [to  Syriskos  and  his  wife,  all  entering  the  stage)  Wait!  —  what  an  afternoon!  .  .  . 

Syriskos  Goodbye,  and  as  far  as  you  are  concerned:  [justjpoM  wait] .  For  everyone  is  him¬ 

self  responsible  for  his  [salvation] . 

Daos  What  you’re  saying  is  not  just. 

Syriskos  Not ...  to  my  master  ...  He  lives  here  .  .  . 

Act  II  of  the  Epitrepontes  Ls  in  general  believed  to  have  opened  with  a  monologue  by  Onesimo,s  (six  line- 

beginnings  preserved:  Ep,  173-8),  followed  by  a  dialogue  scene,  in  which  Onesimos  lied  to  Smikrines  (cf  Gomme- 

Sandbach  p.  302),  e.g.  by  telling  him  that  he  would  find  Gharisios  in  the  agora  (cf.  15  n.). 

1-15  (soliloquy)  The  .speaker  cannot  be  identified  with  certainty.  Neither  of  the  two  possible  candidates, 

Onesimo.s  and  Smikrines,  is  conclusively  recommended  or  ruled  out  by  the  content  of  the  lines.  However,  external 

evidence  is  in  favour  of  Smikrines:  towards  the  end  of  Act  i,  he  left  the  stage  with  the  announcement  [Ep.  i6i  -3): 

elceifjii  S’  ovv  eicco,  ca<j)0)c  re  TTvOojxtvoc  \  djwacTa  T[aw]Ta  ttjc  Ovyarpoc,  fSovXevcofiai  \  ovriva  T\p6'nov  rrpoc  rovrov 

(sc.  Xaptciov)  rjSrj  iTpoc^aXa).  According  to  Menander’s  normal  dramatic  technique  (for  references  see  E.  Handley 
in  Retire  Menandre  (Geneva  1990)  132  n.  17;  140  n.  29),  one  expects  Smikrines  to  explain  the  result  of  this  plan  in 

a  monologue  in  an  early  scene  of  Act  ii.  If  however  Onesimos  is  the  speaker  of  1-15,  Smikrines  would  enter  the 

stage  in  Ep.  222  without  ever  coming  back  to  his  jilans  to  attack  Gharisios.  It  seems  therefore  preferable  to  make 

Smikrines  the  speaker.  The  following  commentary  is  based  on  this  hypothesis. 

1  Ovyarepla  (rather  than  -p[ac,  -p[a>v,  dvyarep):  Pamphile,  Smikrines’  daughter.  Before  that  probably 

]  rovrojv. 

2  to]  81)  Xeyopevov:  ‘as  the  saying  goes’,  LSJ  s.v.  Aeyw  iii  10;  cf  Denniston,  Greek  Particles  <2^^  (with  examples). 

E.g.  to]  St)  Xeyopeevov  T)'[TTcor  (Austin);  cf  Ep.  666-7  (=  E  com.  adesp.  78.2 . 3  K.  -A.;  see  ̂ PE  128  (1999)  54-6): 

rovTo  St)  to  Xeyofeevov  |  r/TTUJo  eavrou  (Smikrines  about  Gharisios).  Or  to]  8t)  Acyop-eror  r/[Si.croc/-v  ̂ toc/-v;  cL 

Ep.  680 :  jucet  TOV  rjSvv  Xeyopevov  tovtov  ̂ (ov;  (Smikrines  about  Gharisio.s).  Handley  suggests  iyoj  to]  8t)  XeyopLe- 

rov  ̂[8i)c  T)e.  ti  ovv;,  comparing  PI.  Gorg.  49i“2,  Euthyd.  300*6,  R.  337‘'6,  and  Sam.  412  (Smikrines  referring  to  the 
conversation  he  had  with  Pamphile  during  the  act-break). 

3  E.g.  p-nSiv]  ce  TTelcrji,  KapTepric[ov,  CpiKplvij  (for  Kapripijcov  cf  Sam.  356,  also  327;  for  this  kind  of  self- 
address:  J.  Blundell,  Menander  and  the  Monologue  (Gottingen  1980)  65  ff.):  Smikrines  envisages  a  conversation  (the 

subject  of  TTclcrji  probably  being  Gharisios),  in  which  he  is  to  stand  his  ground. 
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4  Probably  a  neuter  adjective  (c.g.  dya6\qv)  to  fiij  napd  rov  toi[oi)tov  +  infinitive  (e.g.  Aa/3er]v  in  5):  ‘it  is 

[good]  not  to  [take]  .  .  .  from  such  a  man’,  f'br  substantival  o  toiovtoc,  cf.  K.  G.  i  63I)  here  probably  referring  to 
Charisios. 

5  Tre-noTjKi  fj,vpiov[c:  cf.  Ep.  683  Martina  (Smikrines  about  Charisios)  7r]oAAac  ■n-€7To[i'i7]Kei'  [,] ,  [ . ]ouc 

I  O^\t0C  0  ̂Oc[6LtlA  I  AeK[. 

6  ei  8eijc[ei:  cf  Xcn.  Hell.  5.2.4,  also  Sam.  289  (though  interrogative,  not  conditional);  R.  Kassel  compares 

indignant  ct  Set  in  Ar.  Ra.  1007,  Eccl.  1098. 

6  7  Most  likely  a  neuter  adjective  with  KaKov  at  the  beginning  of  6  and  an  infinitive  at  the  end,  e.g.  (sarcastic) 

i<aX\6v  ye  to  Kaieor,  el  Sojcjei.  p’  viropeveiv  (Handley)  |  auTojr  Xeyovr’  “dcairoc  elp’  ktX."'.  Smikrines  envisages 

what  Charisios  might  answer  in  reply  if  he  were  to  confront  him.  It  is  noteworthy  that  Smikrines  does  not  envis¬ 

age  a  belligerent  Charisios.  The  passage  is  mirrored  in  Ep.  9271!'.,  where  Charisios  envisages  a  confrontation  with 

Smikrines.  Sarcasm  is  common  with  Smikrines:  see  Ep.  6551!'.,  680,  693  and  below. 

7  AeyorT(a)  as  introduction  of  quoted  speech;  fr.  25.6  K.-A.  (=  23.6  K.  T.)  and  Philippides  fr.  27  K.-A.,  and 

in  general  R.  Nunlist,  'Speech  within  Speech  in  Menander’,  in  A.  Willi  (cd.),  The  iMnguage  of  Comedy  (Oxford  2002) 
2I9--59- 

dcojToc:  cf  Ep.  584  (Smikrines  about  Charisios),  Her.  60,  fr.  544.2  K.-A,  (=  800,2  K.-T.). 

7-  8  E.g.  oy  [yap  rdSe  |  yehajerd;  (Austin;  a  comment  by  Smikrines  interrupting  the  quoted  speech,  witness 

the  stops  in  the  papyrus).  v[  represents  the  high  tip  of  an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right;  i^[  might  also  be 

thought  of  (Clem.  Alex.,  Strom.  3.9.63  .  .  ,  opocpaylav,  dcwTiav  .  .  .). 

8  pe6va>,  KpaLvaXw:  cf  Lucian  Bis  accus.  16  o'c  .  .  .  ijjaXrpiac  eyujv  ;cai  KaraiSdpevoc  ewBev  etc  eerripav,  pedvam 
del  Kal  KpatTraXwu  Kal  rpp  Ke^aXrjv  rote  crecpdvoic  hirjvOicpevoe.  On  the  meaning  of  KpainaXos  .see  Arnott  on  Alexis 

fr.  287.1  K.-A.  For  the  asyndeton  cf  Dysk.  59-60,  547-9.  The  quoted  speech  probably  ends  in  8.  At  the  end  of  the 

line  e.g.  [cTec[>dpovc  cj>opd>  (Austin,  comparing  the  passage  in  Lucian)  or  [Troprijc  ipai. 

9  At  line  beginning  I  had  thought  of  a  participle,  e.g.  vap\p[v\Ti  S'  ovv,  ‘Should  I  tell  him  to  his  face  ...?’; 

cf  Sam.  626.  But  although  ]t(.  by  itself  could  fit  the  traces,  the  reading  docs  not  account  for  a  trace  at  mid-height 

to  the  right  of  the  presumed  l,  unless  that  is  accidental  (compare  the  unexplained  dots  in  14.  S-itt  and  20  S  ec). 
auToii  cjspdcco  Sam.  155. 

At  the  end  Austin  suggests  r[  eav  rivd. 

10  trleipav  npoedyeiv:  the  phrase  seems  to  have  sexual  overtones  (cf  Ach.  Tat.  i.!0,5,  Idban.  or.  42.29,  also 

Lucian  dial.  dear.  3,2):  ‘Should  I  tell  him  ...  to  make  yet  another  pass?’(?)  At  the  end  e.g.  d>c  vvv  d[KoXacTOTepuic 
eyei  (Ausdn);  cf  Xen.  mem.  2.1.1. 

11  Probably  oJyOelc  (dijSejc  and  0]  Bele  being  unlikely).  E.g.  o]i)f)£tc  Xeyei  tovtwi  ydp,  “e[vyevrje  (vel  sim.; 

etijiovXoc  Austin,  cuTuyijc  Groncwald)  tic  wv  (Handley)  |  6]pyd^eT(ai)”.  T  he  assumption  of  quoted  speech  is  based 

on  the  stops  after  yap  and  epyajer;  cf  7.  ydp  comes  late  in  the  sentence  (4th  place),  as  often  in  Menander  and  other 

late  authors  (Dover,  Greek  and  the  Greeks  (London  1987)  61-3;  Handley  on  Dysk.  66-8). 

12  eppwcdai:  ‘being  healthy’  (cf  vyiaEuiv,  13),  often  in  medical  writers.  E.g.  ippwcBai  ydp  icri  [pev  icaXov, 

giving  an  antecedent  to  dpydc  S’  vyialvcuv  ktX. 

1
3
-
 
1
5
 
 

=  Men.  Ep.  fr.  6  (Stobaios  3.30.7;  cf  also  Thcophyl.  Simoc.  epist.  61,  Epigr.  Bob.  49  andjoh.  Ghrysosto- 

mos,  InilludiSalutakPriscillam  

efyljKz'/am  
51.195.20).  

Smikrines  
as  speaker  ol'  this  gnome  had  already  been  suggested 

by  Wilamowitz  
and  others.  The  gnome  seems  to  convey  a  sarcastic  tone  again  (dBXidjrepoe). 

1
4
-
 
1
5
 
 

SnrXdcid  y’  JcBlei  \  pjdrrjv:  the  papyrus  has  the  same  word  order  as  the  MSS  of  Stobaios,  which 

provide  an  unmetrical  
SirrXdcia  

yovv  ecBiei.  \  pdryv,  emended  
by  Wilamowitz,  

MJA  ii  (igo8)  53  n.  i,  (and  most 

subsequent  
editors)  to  pdryv  yovv  icBlei  \  SmXdeia.  

With  the  end  of  the  line  missing,  
one  cannot  exclude  with 

certainty  
that  the  papyrus  

did  not  contain  the  same  corruption,  
which  then  would  be  proven  to  be  very  old.  In 

the  light  of  the  new  fragment,  
it  seems  however  

preferable  
to  retain  the  transmitted  

word  order  (with  an  effective 

runover  word  pdrrjv),  and, to  emend  Stobaios’  
text  as  printed  (so  already  C.  Robert,  Der  neue Menander  

(Berlm  1908) 
88).  The  corruption  

in  Stobaios  
has  been  explained  

by  Buecheler  
(Stobaios,  

cd.  Hense,  vol.  3,  p.  Ixxix)  as  an  incor¬ 
poration  

of  a  variant  SmXovv/ SnrXdcia,  
OYN  being  written  over  AciA  and  erroneously  

interpreted  
as  correction 

(for  this  kind  of  error  cf  e.g.  Dysk.  26,  958). 
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15  For  the  future  cf  Austin  on  Asp.  93,  and  more  in  general  S,  Radt  in  CXOAIA  (Festschrift  Holwerda)  (Gron¬ 

ingen  1985)  109-12  (R.  Kassel). 
ISetv:  ‘see’  =5  ‘meet’  as  often  in  Menander  (Plandley  on  Dysk.  305).  Sinikrincs’  announcement  that  he  wishes 

to  talk  to  Charisios  can  fulfil  difi'erent  dramatic  purposes  (with  different  rcstoration.s) :  (i)  the  announcement  of  an 

immediate  exit  to  the  agora:  ear’  dyopdv/ ev  dyopdi  (Groncwald),  assuming  that  Onesimos  lied  to  Smikrines  in  the 

preceding  (lost)  scene  (sec  above)  in  order  to  protect  his  master  (cf  Onesimos’  fear  in  Ep.  577 If).  The  announce¬ 
ment  of  an  exit  into  Chaircstratos’  house  is  less  likely:  in  Ep.  371  Smikrines  exits  to  the  city,  and  the,  preceding 
arbitration  scene  docs  not  contain  a  clue  that  he  has  changed  his  plans ;  (ii)  the  announcement  of  a  later  conversation 

with  Charisios ;  verepov  (P,  Brown,  Austin,  who  compares  in  general  A.sp.  93  f  eh’  evrvxetv  jiovX-qeopal  re  A de  eoi  \ 

Kara  cyoX-qv),  or  /card  pdvac  (Handley,  comparing  Dyri.  782),  In  any  case,  Smikrines  (probably  on  the  right-hand 

side  of  the  stage)  is  interrupted  by  the  entrance  of  the  slaves  (from  the  left)  in  16,  until  he  is  asked  to  act  as  their 

arbitrator  in  Ep.  222.  Handley  suggests  he  may  have  said  something  like  piKpdv  vTra-jToerrjeopai  [Sam.  36B)  in  the 

(probably  short)  gap  before  Ep.  2i8fl'. 16  Enter  from  the  left  (=  country-side)  Syriskos,  Syriskos’  wife  (mute)  with  child,  pursued  by  Daos  (for  the 

reasons  of  his  pursuit  see  20-2111.).  T’hat  the  character  who  enters  second  speaks  first  has  a  parallel  in  Ter,  Ad. 
155  ff  (P.  Brown).  The  present  passage  should  settle  the  ciucslion  how  to  reconstruct  the  passage  in  Ad.  (see  Lowe, 

CC^48  (1998)  477  n,  38,  against  Rosivach,  CQ,23  (1973)  85-7). 
-n\pocpelvaT[e)'.  cf  Mis.  462,  also  Ep.  365,  858. 

dl  SeiX-ye  (so  rather  than  cu  SeiAijc):  cf  Sam.  429  u>  paKpde  SeiXyc  (Moschion  complaining  that  things  are  not 

proceeding  fast  enough,  whereas  here  Daos  seems  to  express  his  distress  in  general).  E.g.  to  SeiAijc  pera[rpdTrov, 

pelvare  (Handley,  comparing  Ep.  878  and  Arnott  on  Alexis,  A.sotodidaskalos  4),  or  peralrTirTTOvcric  KaKctic  (Austin).  If 

it  is  already  (early)  afternoon,  the  cook  is  indeed  slow  (cf  Ep.  382-4).  For  the  time-scale  of  Ep.  see  Arnott,  fPE  70 

(1987)  19-31  (with  add.  fPEpz  (1988)  26)  against  Sandbach,  LCM  it  (1986)  156  8. 

17  ep\pwco'.  cf  Georg.  84,  Dy.sk.  213,  LIX  3969  it  (=  fr.  com.  adesp,  1142  K.-  A.):  spoken  by  or  to  a  character 

who  is  leaving  the  stage;  here  a  provocative  dismissal  of  Daos,  who  does  not  co-operate.  Syriskos  dismisses  him 

with  a  thinly  veiled  threat  (‘Goodbye,  andjustjtoM  wait  for  what’s  coming  to  you’;  cf  20-21  n.). 
TO  Kara  ce:  adverbial  (always  sg,;  the  supralinear  variant  in  the  papyrus  is  to  be  preferred);  cf  Hdt.  1. 124.2  to 

Se  Kara  Beovc  re  icat  ipe,  7.158.2  to  re  icar’  vpeac,  and  Schwyzcr-Dcbrunncr  iiyjp 

18  Cf  X,  Hipp.  1.5  TToXXotc  ijSrj  rj  ccorfjpla  rrapd  rovro  eyevero,  Isocr.  6.52  wpoXoyetro  rrapd  rovrov  (sc.  rdv 

AaKeSaipovtov)  yeveeOai  rrjv  ewr-ypiav  avrotc,  Lycurg.  63-4  oiSev  dv  rrap’  eva  avBpvmov  eyevero  rovrcov  .  .  .  rrapd 

rovrov  etvai  rye  rroXee  ryv  eoirypiav.  On  this  type  of  rrapd  [elvae/ylyvecSae),  see  K.— G.  i  5t3^t4  and  H.  Wankel, 

Demosthenes:  Rede fur  Ktesiphon  uber  den  Kranz  (Heidelberg  1976)  1039  (R,  Kassel). 

19  o]y6ev  Xeyeee  SUaeov:  R.  Kassel  compares  ovSev  vyiec  .  .  .  Xeyee  (Ar.  Thesm.  636;  cf  E.  Cycl.  259)  and 

I  ovSev  ppovei  Sleaeov  (fr.  com.  adesp,  520  K.-A.,  probably  a  parody  of  tragic  verse);  Seeaiov  is  a  real  catch-word 

in  this  play,  especially  for  Syriskos  (218,  233,  249,  348,  352).  At  the  end  c.g.  ov  p’  d[rToerpe<l>eic.  The  raised  final 

kappa  of  cypic"  apparently  ends  in  a  flat  tail  prolonged  well  to  the  right.  Below  the  main  part  of  kappa,  and  to  the 
upper  right  of  the  upsilon  below,  is  ink  shaped  like  which  I  cannot  explain  cither  as  a  sign  (too  far  to  the  right 

for  a  rough  breathing)  or  as  a  correcting  letter  (although  some  horizontal  ink  touching  the  upsilon  just  below  its 

junction  might  be  taken  as  a  deletion-stroke). 

The  nota personae  is  further  evidence  against  the  Mytiicnc  mosaic,  which  gives  the  name  as  Syros  and  attributes 

it  to  the  wrong  character  (cf  Gomme-Sandbach  on  Ep.  270;  for  the  mosaic  f^PE  126  (1999)  75-6).  Syrisk(os)  in  the 

identification  seems  to  indicate  that  this  is  how  the  name  appeared  in  the  cast-list.  It  may  originally  be  a  Kosenarne 

(so  Arnott,  CQ,i8  (1968)  227  ff),  but  Syriskos  is  a  regular  name  in  Athens  and  elsewhere  (cf  laicon  of  Greek  Personal 
Names  i-ii,  s.v.). 

20-21  Syriskos’  words  mo.st  likely  contain  a  threat  to  bring  the  ease  before  his  master  Chaircstratos,  Since 

a  slave  cannot  himself  take  legal  action  (D.  M.  MacDowell,  The  lAw  in  Glos.sica.l  Athens  (London  1978)  81),  Ghaire- 

stratos  is  imagined  to  do  this  on  Syriskos’  behalf  Syriskos  will  have  made,  clear  his  intentions  after  his  failure  to 

get  the  trinkets  from  Daos  (cf  Ep.  275  If).  This  threat  of  legal  action  is  the  reason  why  Daos  actually  pursues  Syri¬ 

skos  (and  does  not  rather  stay  at  home  since  he  still  is  in  possession  of  the  trinkets).  His  exclamation  evKopavretc 
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SvcTVX'qc  {Ep.  218)  is  therefore  to  be  understood  in  a  specifically  legal  sense  (on  sycophants  see  c.g.  MacDowelJ,  op. 

cit.  62).  It  follows  that  the  arbitration  for  which  the  two  slaves  eventually  settle  {Ep.  219!?.)  appears  to  be  a  form  of 

compromise  and  not  Syriskos’  original  intention.  (Gf.  A.  Scafuro,  The  Forensic  Stage  (Cambridge  1997)  179,  on  PI. 

Cure.  686-729  and  arbitration  in  general:  ‘The  arbitration,  moreover,  arises  out  of  a  typically  Athenian  sequence 

amply  attested  in  the  orators,  the  threat  of  a  suit  precedes  the  offer  of  arbitration.’) 

Two  basic  restorations  of  the  lines  are  conceivable:  (i)  Syriskos  threatens  Daos  directly,  e.g.  iyw  S]t'  -npoc  tov 

decTTorrjv  [rpaTTi^cojuat  |  rov  ijI\6o.  KarotKei  S’  erda|St  Xaipicr paroc  (Austin),  (ii)  Syriskos  threatens  Daos  indirectly 

by  addressing  his  wife,  e.g.  cVeyKje  rippc  rov  heerror-qy  [to  waiSior;  cf.  Ep.  376-8  (Syriskos  speaking)  cv  Se  ravrl  (sc. 

rd  yvcoptcpiaTa),  yvvai,  \  Xafiovea  rrpoc  rov  rpoipcp,ov  ivBdS’  cicptepe  \  Xaipecrparov.  For  hicnorqc/rpopifxoc  refer¬ 
ring  to  the  same  charaeter  cf.  lypsk.  300  and  378;  for  cveyKo  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  cf  Sarn.  660. 

21  KaroiKd  8’  eVfla[S’or  the  like:  cf.  Perik.  122-3  r'qv  oiKiav  .  .  .  KaroiKovcrji. 

22  ]p.ev:  possibly  ist  person  pi.,  e.g.  dAA’  flc]t[io]ii,ev  {Mis.  451 ;  cf  264). 

The  assumption  of  quoted  speech  in  lines  7-8  and  ii- 12  coincides  with  one  of  the  interpretations  of  LX 

4021  fr.  3,  for  which  the  first  editor  tentatively  suggested  a  placing  between  Ep.  178  and  218  (adopted  in  Martina’s 
edition).  Although  the  two  fragments  do  not  overlap,  it  is  possible  to  place  both  fragments  in  the  gap  (LX  4021  fr.  3 

coming  first,  whose  speaker  would  then  be  Oncsimos).  It  has  to  be  remembered  that  there  is  no  external  evidence 

for  the  commonly  assumed  length  of  the  gap  (40  lines),  which  is  based  on  the  assumption  that  Menandrean  acts 

normally  do  not  exceed  250  lines.  However,  it  is  also  conceivable  that  LX  4021  fr.  3  comes  before  Ep.  127  (the 

speaker  being  Chairestratos,  not,  as  suggested  in  the  ed.  pr.,  Smikrines).  A  discussion  of  LX  4021  fr.  3  (with  an 

improved  text)  is  to  follow  shortly  in  ZLL. 

A  placing  before  Ep.  218  has  also  tentatively  been  suggested  for  the  six  unplaced  fragments  of  XXXVIII 

2829  (frr.  V-X).  Attempts  to  connect  any  of  them  with  the  new  fragment  have  so  far  failed. 

R.  NUNLIST 

4642.  PMenander,  Kitharistes? 

12  iB.i37/H(b)  10.8  X  12  cm  Late  first/early  second  century 
Plate  IV 

The  papyrus  preserves  the  upper  margin  to  a  height  of  3  cm,  but  is  broken  away  on 

the  other  sides.  Three  lines  are  virtually  complete.  The  width  of  the  column  was  r.9  cm. 

Minimal  traces  of  a  previous  column  survive;  the  intercolumnium  measures  c.2.3  cm.  The 

back  is  blank  and  the  writing  runs  along  the  fibres. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  rounded  upright  capital  of  medium  size,  rather  informal  and 

generally  bilinear  projects,  A  and  A  may),  e  e  o  c  tend  to  be  broad  (and  the  cross-bar 

of  e  is  often  not  joined  to  the  curve);  the  horizontal  of  t  is  often  broken,  the  right-hand 

element  written  separately  from  the  left  and  lower  down.  The  writing  may  be  compared 

with  P.  Lond.  Lit.  6  {Iliad)  =  Seider  n  21,  Taf  xi,  datable  to  the  earlier  first  century  ad 

(a  Domitianic  document  on  the  verso),  but  that  is  cruder  and  probably  earlier;  and  with 

the  two  hands  of  V  841  (Pindar,  Paeans;  Roberts,  GLH  pi.  14),  datable  probably  to  the  mid 

second  century  (the  document  on  the  recto  dates  after  81).  In  general  appearance  it  is  simi¬ 

lar  to  LXII 4306  (mythological  compendium),  which  the  editor  assigns  to  the  first/ second 

century  ad. 
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Part-division  is  indicated  by  paragraphoi  and  spaces.  Two  speakers  are  identified  with 

nolae  personarum  (5),  one  in  the  left  margin,  the  other  above  the  line.  The  names  are  written 

very  small  in  a  slightly  more  cursive  style,  but  may  be  by  the  same  hand.  Elision  is  indicated 

twice  by  apostrophe  (3,  13,  but  not  in  7,  8).  One  accent  is  found  in  3.  No  indication  for  scriptio 

plena,  (missing)  iota  adscript  or  iotacism. 

The  character-name  Phanias  is  known  from  Menander’s  Kitharistes  and  fr.  adesp.  1141 

K.-A.  (tentatively  attributed  to  Kith).  A  Phania  is  also  mentioned  (but  is  not  a  dramatis 

persona)  in  three  plays  by  Terence  {Andt,  HT,  Hec. ;  see  W.  G.  Arnott,  Menander  (Loeb)  ii  143, 

with  further  references  to  non-dramatic  texts).  Parmenon  as  a  slave’s  name  is  very  common. 

Those  parts  of  the  fragment  which  are  sufficiently  intelligible  do  not  rule  out  an  attribution 

to  Kitharistes  and  could  be  fitted  into  a  hypothetical  reconstruction  of  that  play  (see  at  the 

end  of  the  commentary). 

col.  i 

]. 

]. 
10 

top 

] jO  CTicecTivovTocovKeyco  [ 

^acTTpaypiaTOKOTTei(f)aviaco8i8a  _  [ 

]av  y’dvTicojcaXrpdatceXTTLcl 

.  [  .  ]  .  JpCTjlJLlVaVTOVO  .  .  ,  0 .  cicov[ 

TTdp^ 

]avl  eopcxKac  ecSov  ojTToXyTiiJLr]To[ 

Kai<f>[  _]Xrar€^evcooTep(x)C7ToXX'r]x[ Tiovvvyiat.vovcivp.iv  ocayovreo  _  [ 

TrivaLTiavTLveXeyovei,vai[ 
/  TOTtX  LOVU.CKprjTTJVKaTe  [ 

cKpid  vKaiSicvcyl 
]^evocTicau[  e.8  ]e  [ 

]x0ycav7TpoSociacyevop.[ 
]  cp’eTTerrXevceyapTLC  _  [ 

]  _  OVTOCTTaXtV  ̂   [ 

]  7]KOVCCVa  [ 

]i)cay[ 

col.  ii 

I  traces  compatible  with  yA]  a^ypoc  (Handley)  [,  A  likelier  than  n  (Handley)  2  [,  a  trace  at  mid¬ 

height  compatible  with  c  4  .  [,  small  arc  at  line-level,  lower  left  corner  of  round  letter  or  the  like  ]  . , 

the  upper  half  of  a  circle;  then  the  foot  of  an  upright  and  an  upper  right-hand  corner:  Jqy?  o  0  c,  af¬ 

ter  0  the  foot  of  an  upright,  then  a  cross-bar,  possibly  of  t,  connecting  relatively  low  with  a  projecting  l  as  for 
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example  in  3  tic;  the  trace  after  0  suggests  h,  except  for  the  horizontal  trace  next  to  the  following  c,  which  could 

however  be  a  ligature  as  elsewhere  in  this  hand  (e.g.  8  thn),  ’therefore  possibly  ov-riOyc  7  [,  possibly  c 
with  a  flat  top  (cl,  13)  g  a  diagonal  stroke  in  the  left  margin,  ascending  from  left  to  right  /care^  [,  the 

foot  and  a  trace  at  mid-height  of  an  upright,  then  a  minimal  trace  at  the  edge  of  the  papyrus:  either  l .  [  or  n[, 

but  not  tt[  10  ]  jU.,  r,  the  first  trace  is  the  right-hand  end  of  A,  A  or  u;  then  the  lower  part  of  an  arc:  e, 

o;  the  right-hand  end  ol  p,  connects  with  the  foot  of  an  upright;  then  the  lower  part  of  an  arc:  e,  o.  Therefore 

possibly  77-o]Afpj9r  11  Jc  [,  upright:  l,  r  or  N  13  ]  ,  an  upright:  1,  h  tic,  left-hand  arc  with  no 

trace  of  cross-bar:  c,  o,  co  [,  a  trace  at  the  bottom  line  and  a  projecting  high  oblique,  perhaps  to  be  combined 

as  A,  A  or  A,  possibly  n  14  ]  ,  an  upright,  most  likely  N  fo  ] .  >  trace  of  a  curve  slightly  above  the 

bottom  line,  touching  the  i?:  u,  a,  k  or  a  At  the  end  possibly  ay[ 

col.  ii 

yX\a^yp6c  tlc  eertv  ovroc.  ovk  iyd) ’'X[€yov ; 

v]ai-  TTpayjxaTOKOTTei  0aviac  0  StSac[/<:aAoc. 

aTT]avTa  y’  av  tlc  ojc  aXrjda)c  iXrrtc[aL 

TjpLLV  avTov  o  d  c  icov. 

5  T>A]S!IA{C)  eopaKac;  TIAPM[ENQN)  etSov.  {^A.)  d)  7ToXvTLpLriTo[L  Ocoi 

Kai  ̂ [rjArare  Zcv  Cwrep,  coc  TroXXrj  x[dpLC. 

TL  ovv;  vyialvovciv  fxev;  {TIA.)  oca  y’  ovtcoc  [ISclv. 

(0z4.)  TTjv  aiTiav  Ttv’  eXeyov  CLvac  [ 
{HA.)  TO  ttXoiov  etc  KprjTrjv  /care  [ 

10  cKpiOril  ̂   p,  y  Kal  Siet'ej/[ 

X  -  c/  _  j  ric  aA[  C.8  ]e^  [ 

X  -  ~  -Jx^ycav  TTpoSociac  yevopL[evr]c 

X  -  ^  ]  cpi’  cttcttXcvcc  yap  tlc  _  [ 

]  ovToc  traXiv  [ 

15  ]  rjKoveev  a  [ 

^7jcay[ 

...  An  astute  person  is  this  man.  Didn’t  I  say  it  before?  Yes;  the  teacher  Phanias  is  med¬ 
dling.  Truly,  one  could  expect  anything  at  all .  .  .  him  equal  to  us. 

Phanias  {entering  the  stage)  Have  you  seen  (them)? 

Parmenon  I  have ! 

(Ph.)  O  much-honoured  gods  and  you  my  best  friend,  Zeus  Saviour!  How  great  is  my 
gratitude!  Well  then:  are  they  safe? 

(Pa.)  As  far  as  I  can  see  now. 

(Ph.)  What  did  they  say  the  reason  was  for  ...  ? 
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(Pa.)  The  ship  ...  to  Crete  ...  it  was  decided  (?)  ...  a  stranger  .  .  .  them  (?)...  they  [sailed 

away]  (?),  after  a  betrayal  had  taken  place  ...  for  there  was  a  (.  .  .)  on  the  (same?)  ship  .  .  . 

this  man  again  .  .  .  heard  .  .  . 

1-4  The  lines  ought  to  come  from  a  monologue  (three-actor  rule).  The  speaker  cannot  be  identified.  He 

appears  to  be  opposed  to  Phanias.  The  lines  do  not  contain  one  of  the  typical  formulas  to  announce  an  impend¬ 

ing  entry  (cf  K.  B,  Frost,  Exits  and  Entrances  in  Menander  (Oxford  1988)  gf).  The  speaker  seems  to  be  unaware  of 

Phanias  and  Parmenon  approaching  the  stage,  but  he  unknowingly  prepares  for  their  entry  (cf  Frost,  op.  cit.  1 1  f ). 

Whethci-  he  leaves  the  stage  in  4.  (resulting  in  an  empty  stage)  or  remains  on  stage  as  an  eavesdropper  cannot  be 

decided. 
1  yA]ai/>vpoc:  cf.  fr.  531  K.-A,  (not  in  K.  -T),  where  the  word  is  glossed  with  eurpdireAoc ;  in  the  light  of  2  it  is 

likely  to  be  contemptuous  (‘glib’)  or  ironic. 

tyu>  ’'A[eyor  Handley  (cf  Men.  Dysk.  172,  511,  Mis.  217,  always  at  the  end  of  the  line), 

2  v]al-  Handley. 

TTpayixaroKOTret:  cf  Polybios  29.23.10;  38.13.8  (also  Philodem.  Rh.  2.53  Sudhaus,  and  for  the  noun  ibid,  i  .226); 

the  word  has  negative  connotations  (‘to  interfere,  meddle  in  a  business’). 
0av(ac'.  For  the  attestations  of  this  name  in  (Greek)  Comedy  see  introduction  above. 

3  Possibly  a  (rhetorical)  question  (cf  lifysk.  203).  The  referent  of  tic  is  then  Phanias  and  the  implication  is 

that  he  should  be  content  with  what  he  already  has.  As  an  alternative,  Handley  suggests  taking  3  as  an  apodosis 

with  4  (see  next  note). 

4  Probably:  subject  +  rjN’'  avTov  (sc.  Phanias)  oy  jldyc’  ’icov,  e.g.  0  [TrAjouroc  (‘his  wealth  docs  not  make  him 

equal  to  us’),  which  suits  the  initial  trace  but  is  difficult  to  reconcile  with  the  spacing,  [ttA]  being  rather  long.  Or 

(Handley) :  roc  rifxiv  avrov  oS  jtOyc’  icov,  ‘(Everything  can  be  expected,  it  really  can)  where  x  places  himself 

as  our  ecjual’  (in  that  case  consider  T[oi]oyToc  J.  R.  Rea). 

5  Enter  Phanias  and  his  (?)  slave  Parmenon  in  raid-conversation  (for  this  type  of  entry  Frost,  op.  cit.  lof). 

On  the  new  entry,  each  speaker  is  once  identified  by  a  nota  personae  in  the  papyrus,  written  small  and  abbreviated 

in  suspension  (<j>]avS,  the  final  suprascript  alpha  in  the  cursive  form  t,  yap''  with  p  written  above  p).  The  apparent 

absence  of  (identifying)  vocatives  indicates  that  it  is  not  their  first  appearance  on  stage. 

eopaKac:  cf  Men.  Sam.  fit  (also  opening  a  scene  in  mid-conversation);  the  most  likely  object  is  the  persons 

about  whose  condition  Phanias  interrogates  Parmenon  in  7.  For  this  juxtaposition  of  perf  and  aor.  of  opdeo  refer¬ 

ring  to  the  same  event,  cf  Dysk.  409-1 1 . 

<3  Tro\vTtp.r]To[i  deot:  cf  Men.  Asp.  408,  Dysk.  202,  381,  479,  Mis.  165,  Fab.  inc.  56,  fr.  106.2  K.-A.  (97.2  K.-T), 

508.5  K.-A.  (718.5  K.-T),  also  Ar.  V 1001  (only  here  not  at  the  end  of  the  line);  the  oath  is  confined  to  male  speak¬ 

ers  (Handley  and  Gomme-Sandbach  on  Dysk.  202). 

6  Zev  Cwrep:  cf  Men.  Dysk.  690,  Ep.  907,  fr.  420,7  K.-A.  (656.7  K.-T),  fr.  804.2  K.-A,  (581.2  K.-T),  also  Ep. 

359,  Perik.  759,  Sam.  310,  fr.  adesp.  1017.107, 1089.10, 1155.6  K.-A.  For  the  accumulation  of  invocations,  cf  e.g.  Dysk. 

191-2.  Since  the  salvation  seems  to  be  related  to  a  sea  voyage  (11.  gff),  probably  a  specific  reference  to  the  god  of 

the  sailor  (Men.  fr.  420.7  K.-A. ;  Posidipp.  ep.  it. to  G-P;  Diph.  fr.  42.24-5  K.-A.). 

x[dpic  Obbink;  ‘How  great  is  the  gratitude  {I  owe  you)l’  (cf  roic  deotc  ttoAAi)  xapic  Xen,  Oecon.  8.16,  Luc. 

Dial.  Mer.  9.1)  rather  than  ‘How  great  a  favour  {you’ve  done  me)’. 

7  Ti'  ovv,  frequent  in  Menander  and  elsewhere,  ‘leading  to  the  main  point’  (Handley  on  Dysk.  823). 

vyiatvovcLV  /aeV;  cf  Ar.  Av.  1214  vyiatveic  p.er;  on  the  force  of  pteV  Denniston,  (dreek Particles  3671  quotes  Verrall 

‘piA’  in  an  interrogative  sentence  as  elsewhere  marks  the  proposition  as  preliminary  and  points  to  the  sequel’  and 

Hadley  ‘it  (sc.  purr)  generally  implies  that  unless  the  answer  is  “yes”,  the  discussion  cannot  go  on’. 

For  dcov/dca  yc  +  inf  cf  K.-G.  ii  511  n.  3  (‘meistens  in  einschrankendem  Sinne’),  Goodwin  §  778,  quoting 

e.g.  Ar.  Pax  856  (oca  y’  cSS’  iSeiv). 
8  For  the  deferred  interrogative  cf  Men.  Asp.  369,  Ifysk.  114  etc.,  and  in  general  Thomson,  0(133  (1939) 
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'47“52.  esp.  147:  ‘the  effect  of  postponing  the  interrogative  is  to  reduce  its  force,  and  this  is  accompanied  in  most 

cases  by  a  corresponding  increase  of  the  word  which  has  supplanted  it’. 

At  the  end  c.g.  [toO  xporou  (‘delay’,  LSJ  s.v.  iv;  cf  Kith.  45)  or  [toO  traBovc  (Handley), 

9-16  Despite  the  missing  line-beginnings,  the  speaker  of  these  lines  is  almost  certainly  to  be  identified  with 

Parmenon,  who  gives  a  report  about  the  alrla  (8)  in  a  monologue  (possibly  interrupted  by  short  questions).  The 

oblique  stroke  in  the  left-hand  margin  of  9  remains  unexplained.  To  its  left  there  is  a  space,  and  then  faint  traces 

which  might  represent  tt,  i.e.  tt[a]/  for  n\a\(pfxivwv).  But  the  note  would  be  in  a  larger  hand  than  in  5,  and  dif¬ 

ferently  abbreviated;  most  likely  the  apparent  TT  is  no  more  than  dirt  caught  in  the  damaged  surface. 

9  Perhaps  to  irhotov  dc  KprjTrjv  KaTei\xer’,  ‘the  ship  went  to  Crete  and  was  detained  there’  (Handley,  with 
reference  to  his  note  on  Dy.sk.  i74ff.). 

10  Perhaps  iitpWy  [-n-ojAe/rior,  ‘(the  ship)  was  judged  to  be  the  enemy’s’. 

11  Tic:  We  have  doubtfully  transcribed  c,  assuming  that  the  ink  which  closes  the  right-hand  side  is  an  ac¬ 

cident.  But  it  must  be  admitted  that,  apart  from  a  little  blotting,  the  ink  and  the  ductus  both  suggest  a  normally- 

formed  o.  In  that  case,  we  must  reckon  with  ti  ai5[Tdc  (written  in  scriptio  plena ). 

12  e.g.  dvijJxBTjcav. 

TTpoSoclac:  the  noun  is  not  attested  in  Menander  (for  the  verb  cf.  Perik.  468),  but  in  Eupolis  fr.  192. 192  K. . A. 

13  ]  .  cja’ :  almost  certainly  a  noun  ending  in  -r)cp.a.  or  -i<ep,a. 

Plot  reconstruction : 

(i)  An  unidentified  character  ‘A’  expresses  criticism  about  the  glib  and  interfering  teacher  Phanias.  (ii)  ‘A 
thinks  that  Phanias  should  be  content  with  what  he  already  has(?).  For  he  will  never  be  the  same  as  those  to  whom 

‘A’  belongs  —  despite  his  wcalth(?),  (iii)  Phanias  is  very  anxious  about  a  group  of  persons,  (iv)  He  is  more  than 
happy,  when  he  hears  that  (v)  Parmenon  has  seen  them,  (vi)  As  far  as  Parmenon  knows,  they  are  safe  and  sound, 

(vn)  The  reason  for  Phanias’  anxiety  was  a  delay,  presumably  of  a  ship’s  arrival.  —  I'he  subsequent  points  are  more 

conjectural:  (viii)  The  ship  went  to  Crete  and  was  detained  thcre(?).  There  it  was  considered  to  be  the  enemy’s(?). 

(ix)  This  forced  the  passengers  to  take  refugc(?)  with  a  xmos.  (x)  After  a  bctrayal(?  by  the  xmo.s'i)  they  had  to  flce(?). 
(xi)  A  passenger  on  the  same  ship  helped  thcm(?)  and  made  them  return  safely(?)  to  the  place  where  the  action 
takes  place(?). 

Possible  connections  with  the  Kitharistes:  (iii)  and  (vii)  would  go  nicely  together  with  Kith.  44ff.,  where  the  lyre- 

player  Phanias  expresses  his  anxiety  about  his  wife  and  his  daughter  who  had  left  Ephesos  before  him,  but  have  not 

yet  arrived  in  Athens  (or  are  staying  in  a  place  unknown  to  him).  Parmenon’s  qualified  answer  (vi)  could  obliquely 

refer  to  the  fact  that  Phanias’  daughter  is  pregnant,  whether  Parmenon  already  knows  this  or  not  (dramatic  irony). 

(Moschion,  the  son  of  Phanias’  neighbour,  had  raped  her  on  the  occasion  of  a  festival  for  Artemis  in  Ephesos: 

Kith.  92  ff.)  The  detention  in  Crete  (ix)  could  account  for  the  late  arrival  of  Phanias’  relatives.  As  for  (xi),  it  is  note¬ 

worthy  that  Phanias’  family  has  possibly  returned  to  Athens  on  the  same  ship  as  Moschion  (so  Webster,  Introduction 

to  Menander  (Manchester  1974)  157;  differently  Arnott,  .TPA’  31  (1978)  27,  on  the  basis  of  the  very  lacunose  11.  1-27; 

but  even  if  Arnott  is  right  about  KaTfAixrec  [Kith.  10),  it  is  not  at  all  clear  at  what  point  Moschion  ‘deserted’  Pha¬ 

nias’  daughter  and  whether  he  has  ‘returned’  to  her,  i.e.  wants  to  marry  her  (again)).  Later  in  the  play,  Moschion 

(or  a  slave  who  accompanied  him)  may  then  have  emphasized  his  role  in  ‘rescuing’  the  women,  in  order  to  make 
Phanias  more  favourable  to  the  idea  of  marrying  his  daughter  to  Mo.schion. 

Possible  objections  to  the  attribution:  [a)  The  plot  connections  are  not  very  strong  and  partly  dependent  on 

hyirothetical  reconstructions,  [b]  The  name  Phanias  is  known  from  other  sources,  (c)  Nothing  in  the  extant  frag¬ 

ments  of  Kitharistes  points  to  Phanias  as  being  a  teacher  (but  sec  next  paragraph). 

If  the  attribution  to  Kitharistes  is  correct,  the  critical  character  ‘A’  may  be  identical  with  the  speaker  in  Kith. 

fr.  5  and  especially  fr.  6  where  he  seems  to  question  Phanias’  skills  as  a  lyre-player  (therefore  SiSdcicaAoc  sarcasti¬ cally?). 
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4643.  Menander,  Hymms? 

A  6153/4(04)  4.6  x15.8  cm  First/second  century Plate  III 

A  Strip  of  papyrus  with  a  2  cm  upper  margin  and  remains  of  23  lines.  The  writing  is 

along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank.  The  round,  calligraphic  hand,  bilinear  except  for  cj)  (i" 

does  not  occur),  looks  forward  to  the  ‘Roman  Uncial’  manner,  but  with  a  certain  awkward¬ 
ness  in  the  formation  of  letters  and  in  the  deployment  of  serifs;  among  letter-shapes,  note 

the  capital  a,  z  as  two  horizontal  elements  connected  by  an  upright  stem,  y  with  its  upper 

part  splayed  and  flattened,  <j)  whose  heart-shaped  roundel  fills  the  line.  It  looks  later  than 

XXIV  2387  {GMAW"^  15),  Aleman,  which  is  assigned  to  the  late  first  century  Bc/early  first 

century  ad,  and  earlier  than  classic  examples  of  ‘Roman  Uncial’  like  the  Hawara  Homer 

(GMAW^  13).  We  would  place  it  in  the  later  first  century  ad  or  possibly  the  earlier  second 

century.  The  only  punctuation  surviving  is  dicolon.  The  scribe  wrote  iota  adscript  in  the 
two  places  that  require  it  (9?,  19). 

Another,  much  smaller,  hand  has  written  abbreviated  character-names  after  and 

above  the  dicola  in  2,  3  and  9.  Two  of  these  tiny  notes  (2  and  9)  begin  certainly  or  probably 

with  V,  which  points  provisionally  to  Menander’s  Hymnis,  as  no  other  comic  name  at  pres¬ 
ent  known  starts  with  upsilon.  Ten  book  fragments  {PCGyi  ii  pp.  227-30)  reveal  less  about 

the  plot  of  this  play  than  Caecilius’  adaptation  (Ribbeck,  CRF  pp.  52-4).  ‘Hymnis’ 
is  a  girl  from  Miletus,  and  there  was  a  heated  debate  between  aged  father  (cf.  yepwv,  19)  and 

degenerate  son  (the  ttocOwv  of  fr.  371) :  Caec.  fr.  6  garruli  sine  dentes  iactent,  sine  nictentur perticis, 

fr.  7  sine  suam  senectutem  ducat  usque  ad  senium  sorbilo. 

4643  was  first  transcribed  by  E.  G.  Turner  in  1977.  In  1998  C.  E  L.  Austin  prepared 

a  new  version,  and  presented  it  for  discussion  (at  the  Cambridge  Oxyrhynchus  Seminar  on 

19  May  1998,  to  the  xxii  Congresso  Internazionale  di  Papirologia  in  Florence  on  24  August 

1998  {Atti  I  (2001)  77-83,  with  plates),  and  in  Urbino  on  14  April  1999  {QUCC  63  (1999) 

37-48,  with  plates);  this  provisional  version  appears  as  Men.  fr.  361“  in  PCG 1  p.  395).  Sub¬ 
sequently  R.  A.  Coles  re-examined  the  original,  and  the  final  text  printed  here  includes 
some  modifications. 

top 

]  _  TqV7jTT0Ve[ 

y 

]a  ;  Trapfxevojvl 

]  etc  :  ouSeA[ 

]Tpo<^(,p,eT(u[ 
5  JAaftratTajSp  [ 

]  rate  icA[ 
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]  [ 

]  [ 

]  ^  ^cie  rav  _  [ 
]TW7r/pay/xa[ 

A 
]v8€/r]i  :  tt\_ 

10  ]  .  .  .  . 

]T7]V0VYaT€p[ 

]  _  _  Sr]yepwl3[ 

]  .  y .  ff .  ̂yovcaXi[ 

]  _  _  ^  eyre  ̂   e^i'c[ 

15  ]_  Se^[  ]y^cof(,[ 

].[]xe‘pa[ 

].[.].[ . ]vrjcop,[ 
]  OLOpCaiTpOTTOV  [ 

]  ̂  €lVT(JDiy€po\ 
20  ]eptepya^[ 

]  _  Karepi  _  [ 
]aAe[ 

]pctv[ 

I  ]  ,  lower  left  and  upper  right  elements  of  circle,  e.g.  o,  co  to,  of  o  only  upper  left  quadrant  (space  too 

narrowforco)  €[,  orperhaps  e  2  ]  a,  only  the  sloping  back  r[,  only  the  top  of  the  diagonal  3  ]  , 
traces  of  upright  represented  by  one  point  of  ink  near  line-level  below  damage  Aj ,  only  the  foot  of  an 

oblique  rising  to  the  right  5  ]  A,  or  a  (only  the  sloping  back)  [,  part  of  lower  left  of  circle  6  ] . , 
end  ol  top  curve  as  of  &,  c  i,  first,  triangular  top  (a,  a?),  second  triangular  top,  perhaps  trace  of  cross¬ 

bar  (a)  After  6,  space  for  two  lines,  stripped  and  badly  damaged,  but  enough  surface  survives  to  the  right 

to  suggest  that  there  was  no  continuous  text.  Presumably  xopoy  stood  here,  centred;  a  possible  oblique  trace  may 

represent  the  left-hand  prong  of  y  7  ] .  .  >  first,  two  small  upright  traces  near  to  line-level  ae,  of  c  the 

top  arc  and  lower  part  of  the  back,  damage  between  (so  that  e.g.  e  could  also  be  considered)  e  t,  at  line-level 

a  small  lower  left-hand  arc  (or  foot  of  upright  hooked  to  the  right?)  8  Trpa,  of  p  remains  of  an  upright 
extending  below  the  line;  of  a  the  oblique  back  g  e  ijt,  of  6  scattered  ink,  dubious;  then  oblique  traces 
suitable  to  A  or  perhaps  K  or  n;  of  1  only  a  point  at  line-level  (but  no  space  for  anything  wider)  10  ]  , 
scattered  ink;  last  perhaps  oblique  feet  as  of  A  or  sim.  p[,  an  upright  and  at  the  top  remaiirs  of  junction  with 

an  oblique  descending  from  left  to  right  ii  ]ttj,  remains  of  three  uprights,  compatible  e.g,  with  th  or 

perhaps  pH  12  ]  _,  tops  of  two  uprights?;  then  back  and  upper  curves  as  of  o,  or  of  c  plus  another  let¬ 

ter;  third  perhaps  foot  of  oblique  descending  to  join  upright  (right-hand  .side  of  n?  less  likely  1  with  another  letter 

preceding?)  13  ic  doubtlul  ei^uc[,  of  c  a  left-hand  arc,  no  cross-bar  visible  (o  possible?)  15  ]?/, 
only  the  foot  of  an  upright  with  gap  to  left,  1  also  possible?  16  ]y,  only  the  lower  end  of  a  down-sloping 

oblique  a,[,  only  the  left-hand  side  and  part  ol'  the  cross-bar,  H  also  possible?  17  ]  [,  two  low  traces 
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]  ,  mid-part  of  oblique  sloping  down  from  left  to  right,  mid-part  of  upright  t[,  only  a  point  on  the  edge, 

?left-hand  end  of  cross-bar  just  below  the  tops  of  letters  19  ] . ,  perhaps  foot  of  oblique  descending  from  left 

to  right  (e.g.  K?)  21  ar,  of  A  the  top  of  an  oblique  sloping  down  to  the  right,  possibly  junction  with  another 

sloping  down  from  right  to  left;  of  T  a  long  high  horizontal,  thicker  towards  the  left  (r  could  be  considered,  tr  less 

likely)  e/T  [,  trace  on  the  line  22  ]a,  oblique  back,  A  also  possible?  e[,  elements  of  lower  curve  arid cross-bar  23  ]vcfr[  RAC 

1-6  Hymnis,  Parmcnon  and  his  young  master  (rpdc^tiiie  4)  arc  talking  about  a  party  with  drink  (i?)  and 

food  (5). 

1  TrJoTqr  (or  KpjoTor)  'qrrov  e[. 

2  The  nota  personae  reads  y  here,  ti[  in  g;  in  3  we  have  [  j ,  . ,  perhaps  [ujptj  might  suit  the  traces 
better,  but  seems  long  for  the  space). 

Parmenon  is  a  slave  in  Sarnia,  Theophoroumene,  Ptokion,  Hypobolimaios  and  elsewhere  (add  now  4642). 

4  rpoipifxc.  Sec  the  note  on  Men.  fr.  *140  [PCG  vi  ii  p.  113). 

5  e.g.  dAJAa  Kat  rd  flpco[fj.ara. 

6-7  .Below  6,  space  for  two  lines.  The  surface  is  largely  stripped,  but  a  patch  of  surface  fibres  survives  to  the 

right.  That  shows  no  sign  of  ink.  If  this  area  was  blank,  it  presumably  marked  act-end,  and  xopoy  will  have  been 

written  in  the  centre;  a  small  oblique  trace  to  the  left  could  belong  to  the  left-hand  oblique  of  y. 8  ouJtcu  TTpayp.a[  x 

9  e.g.  TTjjrS'  fArit.  (Tpr.)  ■n-[ar,  /Tap/xAouv. 

11  ryv  Ovyarepla:  presumably  the  daughter  of  the  old  man  in  ig. 

12  e.g.  St)  ipoj  /^[payet  Adyaa.  For  St)  ye,  see  Denniston,  Greek  ParPclN  247* 

13  e.g.  Xiyovc’  aXi'lcKO/Mi. 18  ]y  or  JSi,  e.g,  x  -  --  rT)J  Ai’  oio/zac  At  the  end,  rpoiTov  T[ivd  (Turner),  as  at  Asp.  539,  Dysk.  557,  Her.  20, 
Perik.  158. 

19  -\  eiv  Tcoi  y€po[vTi  - 20  Trjeptepya^)  (^  in  the  cpigraphic  form  identified  by  Dr  Gonis).  For  the  verb  cf  Epitr.  575. 

C.  F.  L.  AUSTIN  /  P.  J.  PARSONS 

4644.  G  OMEDY  (or  Satyr  Play?) 

69/5(3)  4.6  X  10.8  cm  First/second  century Plate  I  V 

A  scrap  with  remains  of  8  lines  and  a  5.5  cm  lower  margin,  written  along  the  fibres 

(the  back  is  blank).  The  hand  is  large,  round  and  informal;  horizontal  elements  often  touch 

and  sometimes  ligature  with  the  following  letter.  Notable  letter-forms  include  the  deep  e 

with  cross-bar  detached;  H  and  tt  with  the  right-hand  side  heavily  curved.  Such  a  script 

might  reasonably  be  assigned  to  the  second  century  (compare  e.g.  V  841,  first  hand,  Pindar 

Paeans  =  GLH  14),  but  individual  features  are  parallelled  in  the  first  century  {GLH  lo-ii). 
Change  of  speaker  is  indicated  by  dicola  set  off  by  wide  spacing  (i  ?,  3  and  8),  and  perhaps 

by  a  simple  space  (5,  but  not  2  and  8?) 

This  scrap  contains  dialogue  in  (probably)  iambic  trimeters,  with  references  to  Pi¬ 

raeus  and  to  Attica.  Beyond  that,  interpretation  will  depend  on  the  supplements.  If  we 

supply  dpxjoc  decdv  in  5,  we  are  dealing  with  parody  (Zeus  secretly  aboard  a  little  boat  in 
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the  Piraeus?),  and  this  points  to  Old  or  Middle  Comedy,  possibly  even  to  Satyr  Play.  If,  on 
the  other  hand,  it  is  simply  Trp]6c  deojv  and  we  have  a  normal  everyday  conversation,  then 
Menander  and  New  Comedy  are  not  excluded. 

The  text  here  printed  shows  some  differences  from  the  earlier  version  presented  else¬ 

where  (see  4643  introd.),  as  a  result  of  a  thorough  re-examination  of  the  original  by  Dr 
Coles. 

] . 

]  _  paiea  Karrjpa  _  [ 

]  _  TTiKTfjc  :  e7rt[ 
JuTtTrAetTrAotap  _  [ 

5  ]ocde(jop  ap6pco[ 

]  Trace tScop  [ 

]...">'[ J/cocei  rrep  ;[ 

foot 

*  ] . )  lower  parts  of  letters:  second,  lower  curve,  then  foot  of  upright  (together  ei  or  the  like?); 
last,  short  descending  oblique  at  line-level  (tail  of  A,  A?  or  lower  part  of  dicolon,  cf  3,  short  space  blank  be¬ 
fore  tt)  ,  [,  lower  part  of  stroke  sloping  gently  to  the  right  2  ]  ,  ink  (foot  of  upright?  or  of  oblique 
descending  from  left?)  at  line-level  K  corrected  from  H  [,  lower  part  of  upright  trace  inclining  slightly 
to  right  (not  steep  enough  for  e.g.  a)  3  ] .  j  two  dots  at  line-level,  one  above  and  to  left  of  the  other,  per¬ 
haps  foot  of  oblique  descending  from  left  4  [,  upper  part  of  upright,  no  ink  visible  to  top  right  (h  ?, 
h  x?)  5  lleeir,  space  of  one  letter,  to  left  of  this  point  of  ink  at  mid-height  on  damaged  .surface  a,  ink 

above  (sec  comm.)  6  ],,  parts  of  circle,  o  or  to?  [,  first,  triangular  letter?  then  high  horizontal  ink 
on  edge  (perhaps  ait,  possibly  xp;  not  ht)  y  ]  ,  stripped  above;  second,  curving  base  as  of  e,  e,  o,  c, 
to;  then  foot  of  upright  (1?)  8  c,  only  the  back  and  lower  curve  :[,  the  lower  element  is  a  heavy  dot,  not 
a  short  oblique  as  in  3 ;  some  damage,  but  no  ink  to  suggest  that  the  presumed  dicolon  is  the  wreckage  of  a  letter 

^  ] . •  have  tried  rr/cra,  but  K  at  least  seems  hardly  possible.  The  short  blank  before  tt  may  be  ac¬ 
cidental  (cf.  8  n.),  but  it  would  support  the  idea  that  the  last  trace,  a  short  oblique  on  the  line,  should  be  taken  as 
the  lower  part  of  a  dicolon. 

2  n^]ipai€a  KUTiypa^  [.  /Tejipatca  (Turner)  is  elsewhere  contracted  to  -aia  (Men.  Epitr.  752).  For  the  scansion 
as  a  cretic  sec  on  Crito  fr.  3.4  [PCG  iv  p.  347!).  The  space  following  is  narrower  than  in  5,  and  perhaps  repre¬ 
sents  word-end  rather  than  change  of  speaker.  Ihen  KaT-ypa  [,  i.e.  KarTjpa  (the  trace  following  does  not  suggest 
-a/4[er,  -av). 

3  rye]  'ArriKrjc,  as  at  Men.  Dysk.  i.  ini  [rl;  (Ar.  Nub.  256,  Men.  Sam.  169  and  661)  preferable  to  e.g.  e7n\cx^ 
(Eur.  El.  758)  or  €Vi[cyec  (Gratin.  fr.  69,  Ar.  Equ.  847). 

4  oJuTt  (com.  adesp.  1014.18)  or  -o]u  rt?  e.g.  dAA^  o]vtl  TrAef  7rAoid/3i[or.  .  .  . 

5  TTp]oc  Ofwv  (Turner;  cf  Ar.  Ach.  95  npoc  0eu>v,  avBpwrrk),  preceded  by  e.g.  rl  or  01,  but  the  space  implies 

change  of  speaker,  and  ]oc  could  be  part  of  the  subject  of  ttAcT in  4  (dAA’  ojilri  TrAef  7TXotdpi[ov  ipip^pwe  Xddpai  / 
dpx]dc  dediv  would  suggest  a  different  interpretation  of  the  piece  as  mythological  burlesque). 

ri-I 
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av9pw\,  with  further  ink  above  the  A.  Dr  Rea  suggests,  very  plausibly,  that  the  supraseript  was  co  (only  the 

upper  extremities  now  clearly  visible):  that  is,  a  variant  or  correction  d)v0pi/j[-iTe. 

6  ovr\w,  oint\<X)  or  tcTjo).  At  the  end  perhaps  ATT. 

8  eroi|/<oc  or  tic  For  etVep,  cf  Ar.  Nub.  227  and  (possibly)  Men.  Mis.  801.  Between  6i  and  irep  blank 

space  enough  for  one  narrow  letter,  presumably  accidental  (we  could  divide  e.g.  dypoi|)coc  d,  so  that  nep  [  begins 

another  speech;  but  then  the  presumed  dicolon  must  be  taken  as  a  damaged  letter,  something  that  the  traces  do 
not  encourage). 

C.  F.  L.  AUSTIN  /  P.  J.  PARSONS 

4645.  New  Comedy 

No  inv.  no.  14.5  x  n.3  cm  Late  first/second  century 
Plate  V 

Remains  of  some  28  iambic  lines  in  the  style  of  New  Comedy  are  given  by  parts  of 

two  columns  preserved  in  poor  condition  in  this  fragment  of  a  roll.  The  writing  goes  along 

the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank.  It  is  possible  (not  certain,  because  of  the  damage)  that  the  lines 

are  from  the  top  of  their  columns,  with  a  margin  of  2  cm  or  more  above;  there  is  nothing 

to  show  how  many  lines  each  column  once  contained. 

The  script  is  a  fluent  small-sized  hand  of  documentary  character.  An  open  appear¬ 

ance  is  given  by  the  relatively  wide  spacing  between  lines  and  between  columns.  Cursive 

features  are  seen  conspicuously  in  variant  forms  of  e,  tt  and  c,  and  in  combinations  of 

letters  in  ligature. 

e  responds  particularly  flexibly  to  the  sequence  in  which  it  is  written :  regularly  made 

from  down-curving  base  and  upward-curving  back,  leading  into  a  flat  hook  for  top  and 

mid-line  horizontal,  its  base  is  sometimes  written  continuously  with  the  last  stroke  of 

a  preceding  letter,  and  its  horizontal  may  lead  into  a  following  letter,  as  in  -pep-  ii  7, 10  (note 

the  variant  forms  in  e-n-e^et |  c  ii  8) ;  there  is  also  a  more  cursive  form,  as  seen  in  cAAaSa  i  i  and 

arrepxop’  ii  II,  with  an  open  curve  at  the  left,  rising  to  a  small  loop  and  horizontal  (this  form 
can  resemble  a  cursive  k  as  in  peiKp  fr.  2.2);  and  there  arc  some  variant  forms  of  ligature 

with  i,  as  in  eyet  i  2,  ]q.pxeic  i  3,  Set  i  4,  ]p€iKp^  [  fr.  2.2.  o  is  also  variable:  the  left  and  right 

halves  that  form  a  small  circle  when  well  made  (as  in  KaXov  ii  5)  may  devolve,  when  more 

rapidly  written,  into  an  oval  or  a  narrow  backward  sloping  ellipse  (eAeeiroc,  avoc  ii  4).  tt  is 

sometimes  formally  written,  with  upright  and  flat  top  leading  to  a  downward  upright  with 

a  curved  foot,  as  in  -noiTjcai,  ii  9  and  anepxop  ii  ii ;  it  is  also  formed  cursively  with  a  strong 

initial  downstroke  and  a  high  rise-and-fall  for  the  rest  of  the  letter,  as  seen  in  KareXnrov  i  7 

and  eTTexei[c  ii  8.  c  is  variable,  like  6  and  tt,  and  has  analogies  with  both:  it  can  be  made  as 

a  descending  curve  with  a  curving  or  flat  top  added  (etc  ii  5,  -pevoccov  ii  7);  or  with  a  short 

initial  link  stroke  or  foot,  as  sometimes  in  e,  and  then  a  rising  and  falling  curve  (Aeyeic  i  8, 

a8eX(f>ric  ii  7);  or  it  may  have  an  upright  initial  downstroke,  like  tt,  and  then  a  rise-and-fall 
distinguished  from  tt  by  its  shorter  fall,  as  in  AJeyetc  i  5.  co  appears  twice,  linked  to  letters 

either  side  of  it  (i  8)  and  with  its  right  loop  partly  unwritten  (ii  10). 
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Such  features  of  the  formation  of  letters,  while  not  in  themselves  extraordinary,  do 

add  to  the  dilFiculty  of  reading  in  places  where  the  written  surface  is  damaged.  In  general, 

the  handwriting  gives  an  impression  not  of  a  professional  scribe  or  of  a  novice,  but  of 

a  practised  writer  making  a  rapid  copy.  One  can  wonder  if  the  original  owner  of  the  roll 

was  copying  a  favourite  play  for  himself,  or  if  he  commissioned  a  personal  secretary  to  write 

it  out  for  him;  it  seems  to  lack  the  appeal  expected  of  a  text  made  for  sale. 

The  dialogue  is  marked  in  the  usual  way  by  the  dicolon,  whether  at  mid-line  or  line- 

end;  missing,  as  a  result  of  damage  at  places  where  it  would  be  expected,  is  the  paragraphos 

that  is  regularly  written  under  the  beginning  of  verses  in  which  or  at  the  end  of  which  the 

dialogue  passes  from  one  speaker  to  another;  unexpected  is  a  paragraphos  at  ii  5,  for  which 

see  the  notes.  There  are  no  accents.  Apart  from  the  dicolon,  there  is  punctuation  by  high 

dot  (i  8;  ii  6  (thrice),  10,  12,  14);  elision  is  marked  by  diastole  (ii  5,  10,  ii)  —  all  this  done  at 

the  time  of  making  the  copy,  as  the  spacing  shows,  and  not  added;  in  ii  8  a  word  is  left  un¬ 

elided  at  a  change  of  speaker;  in  ii  ii  elision  before  punctuation  is  unmarked.  There  is  no 

sign  of  correction  or  annotation  after  copying,  unless  it  is  to  be  seen  in  some  unexplained 

ink  in  the  margin  at  i  i . 

If  this  unpretentious  specimen  of  a  play-text  is  to  be  thought  of  as  a  private  or 

privately-commissioned  copy,  we  may  wish  to  put  it  in  the  same  general  category  as  the 

London  Athenaion  Politeia,  written  on  the  back  of  accounts  dated  to  ad  78  -9  and  assigned 

to  the  late  first  century;  it  resembles  the  Louvre  Aleman,  Parthenda,  assigned  to  the  same 

century,  in  some  of  its  cursive  features,  but  lacks  the  extensive  lectional  aids  and  annota¬ 

tions  that  that  roll  has;  comparable  in  scale,  but  more  upright,  rounded  and  regular,  is  the 

comic  fragment  published  as  L  3540,  again  assigned  to  the  hrst  century,  and  with  some 

(but  notably  fewer)  cursive  traits;  the  marked  contrast,  in  any  case,  is  with  more  formally 

calligraphic  hands  of  the  first  century  or  the  early  second,  in  which  period  I  incline  to  place 

the  piece.  (For  L  3540,  see  Plate  v  in  that  volume;  the  other  items  referred  to  are  in  E.  G. 

Turner,  Greek  Manuscript  of  the  Ancient  World  (2nd  edition  by  P.  J.  Parsons,  BIGS  Suppl.  46, 

1987):  the  Ath.  Pol,  BL  Pap.  inv.  131,  is  no.  60,  the  Parthenda,  Louvre  E  3220,  is  no.  16;  three 

formal  hands  of  this  period  for  contrast  are  nos.  37—9 ;  to  compare,  dated  documents  of  the 

Roman  period  in  P.  Ryl.  II.) 

Investigation  of  the  content  has  not  so  far  yielded  a  coincidence  with  any  other  text, 

or  any  other  concrete  evidence  of  identity.  Since  almost  all  the  securely  identihed  remains 

of  copies  of  New  Comedy  are  of  plays  by  Menander,  the  chances  that  a  new  piece  like  this 

one  comes  from  one  of  them  are  favourable;  but  unless  more  can  be  made  out  from  it,  the 

text  to  be  discussed  here  must  join  the  prospective  addenda  to  the  very  valuable  collection 

of  unassigned  fragments  in  vol.  viii  (1995)  of  the  Poetae  Comici  Graeci  by  Rudolf  Kassel  and 

Colin  Austin. 

For  a  glimpse  of  the  action  of  the  piece,  we  depend  on  column  ii.  Someone  is  to  be 

‘put  through  his  paces’  or  ‘given  a  work  out’  by  the  speaker,  yvjavacTsoc  ^01,  line  4.  Line  5 

begins  with  a  vocative,  <L>alhpf).  There  seem  to  be  three  ways  to  interpret  this,  (a)  Phaidros 

is  a  character  present  on  stage  (if  so,  line  4  should  be  an  aside) ;  {b)  Phaidros  is  a  character. 

but  not  present  (if  so,  this  is  a  rehearsal  for  an  approach  to  him  that  is  intended  to  be  made 

later  on) ;  and  (c)  Phaidros  is  not  a  character  at  all  but  a  hypothetical  person  invented  as  part 

of  the  discourse.  In  view  of  what  is  to  come,  the  last  possibility  seems  to  me  the  likeliest. 

Phaidros,  who  on  any  account  seems  to  be  wealthy,  is  told  in  ironical  and  emotive  language 

how  lucky  it  is  that  he  has  on  hand  a  man  ‘pitiable,  ruined,  crippled’,  someone  connected 

with  his  sister  —  as  it  might  be,  her  husband,  o  vvfpioc,  but  that  is  conjecture.  If  [a)  or  {b) 

were  true,  one  would  expect  this  powerful  lead  to  be  developed.  Instead,  there  is  something 

new.  Line  8 :  someone  present  is  addressed  in  the  second  person,  and  responds.  It  seems 

that  we  have  a  question  Are  you  patriotic?’.  Are  you  a  Good  Citizen?’;  to  which  the  ex¬ 

pected  answer  (though  hard  to  read)  surely  amounts  to  ‘Yes’.  Then  (line  9),  the  first  speaker 
declares  that  his  response  to  an  action  by  the  Good  Citizen  (we  have  to  guess  what)  is  to  be 

destructive  and  fill  the  place  with  shouting.  After  that,  we  have  only  fragments  of  the  sense : 

‘you  will  be  persuaded’)?),  ‘you  understand’,  ‘I  go  away’,  ‘you  take  my  point’. 
The  fragment  was  briefly  examined  and  identified  as  New  Comedy  by  Sir  Eric  Turner. 

I  am  very  grateful  to  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society  for  permission  to  incorporate  an  earlier 

version  of  this  presentation  in  a  paper  in  honour  of  Olivier  Reverdin  [Melanges  Reverdin,  ed. 

J.-P.  Cottier,  Geneva  2000),  as  well  as  to  Dr  Neil  Hopkinson  for  proof-reading  a  print-out 

of  that  paper  and  helping  me  to  clarify  several  points.  The  present  publication  has  had  the 

further  advantage  of  a  fresh  and  close  scrutiny  of  the  fragment  by  Dr  Revel  Coles  (RAC) 

and  is  different  in  a  number  of  places  where  I  have  been  led  to  qualify  or  give  up  some  of 

my  more  optimistic  assumptions. 

Col.  i 

Top  (?) 

jveAAaSa  J  [ 

Ifexft  : 
^TjcaSpoa^iL 

5  ]  _  yeic  : 

]  ^  vecnav 

^avKareXcTr
ov 

]  ^  ojcXeyeic-
 

]  ̂  ecTLveLTTeiao
i 

]c 

] 

Trj]v  ’EXXdSa 

]v  ex€L\ japyetc  /Smv 
-\rjc  ddpoa  dec 

A]  eyetc : 

] _  V  Icriav 

]av  KareXiTTOV 

]  ^  coc  Xeyeic' 

]c  ecTiv,  eiTre  pcoi, 

-Jriac: 
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No  ink  is  to  be  seen  above  line  i,  here  or  in  Col.  ii,  and  if  a  few  millimetres  of  straight  edge  can  be  trusted,  there 

was  an  upper  margin  of  about  20  mm;  but  the  damaged  state  of  the  fragment  rules  out  any  certainty  ■  ] .  [> 

to  the  right  of  the  column,  slightly  below  line-level,  traces  in  a  damaged  area  that  might  represent  a  triangle  for 

A,  possibly  from  a  variant  (of  which  there  is  no  other  sign)  or  a  nota  personae  for  a  mid-line  speaker-change,  more 

probably  accidental  (‘just  encrustation,  I  think’  RAC)  3  ]  ,  end  of  down-sloping  diagonal  5  ] .  j  flat 

stroke  from  left  joining  r  at  top  6  ] . ,  slightly  rising  trace  touches  n  at  mid-height  8  ]  ,  flattish  stroke 

joining  CO  at  top  left  9  ],  downward  curve  prolonged  towards  e  10  ] ,[]  [,  ink  on  torn  and  twisted 

fibres:  first,  downward  diagonal  as  for  first  of  a  or  a;  next,  upper  corner  of  a  letter,  as  if  r  or  tt  [,  triangular 
letter  and  trace  of  another 

3  if  part  of  apxos  or  -apye'w  is  represented,  ̂ lov  need  not  go  with  it,  but  could  run  on  as  in  fiiov 

/  tKavov  e'xwv  at  M.  Dysk.  306  f. 

6  E.g,  T]i)r  icTtav  or  'Ecriav?  Or  -]  v  icriav? 

7  E.g.  oi5/c|  ar. 

8  E.g.  Trpjaoic,  rjSjccuc,  /caJAaic,  or]  d>c  Acycic. 

g  E.g.  Tljc,  OCTl]c,  £4  Tt]c. 

to  At  the  end,  among  other  possibilities,  vleajvlac  or  [0a]viac  would  probably  fit. 

Col.  ii Top  (?) 

Ka  V  []  [ 

T .  .'I .  .  .  T .  .  .  .  ]  .  [ 

yv^vacT€ocjioLK  _  _  ^  poc 

(/raSp^eLCKaXov  .ecri  ,  oir  [ 

X  eipoc'avoc  Tjpoceicev  [ 

[ .  ] .  .  [ .  .  Jp-evoccoDT  _  _  aSeA^Tjea  _  _  [ 

.  [ .  . ] ? .  oAtcet :  ja'.erre  [ 

8  _K'aT[  J/3aA_  _  ap,€CTaTT0i,r]cai^07]c[ 

10  KaK  avire  a)piev€CTL7T€Lc6r]  [  ]fvoet[ 

.  .  pVT’aTr€pxop,'aPTT[ 

[  ̂ '-12  ]  _  /piavdav  _  cye:/p[ 

[  CIO  ]  .  .  . 

[  C12 
'5  [  C.12  ]e,[  ].[ 

fr.  2 

]..[ 

]|U.et/cp  [ 

Ta[ 

]■.[ 
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5  V  ,  traces  of  two  verticals  and  a  link  stroke,  a  sloping  stroke  or  narrow  loop,  and  a  vertical  can  be  taken 

as  TT4P  >  vertical,  e.g.  first  of  N  r ,[,  point  level  with  letter-tops,  damage  below  6  cey  or  cay  RAC ; 

first  read  as  cup-  in  ligature  7  ] ,  ,  slightly  displaced  downwards,  traces  of  a  horizontal  and  of  a  letter  with 

a  curved  base,  as  for  ]re[  a  [,  A  given  by  the  tip  of  two  narrowly  diverging  diagonals  or  a  narrow  loop  on  the 

line;  then  the  foot  of  a  sloping  upright  and  a  low  dot  of  ink:  AAA  (as  in  cAAaSa  i  i)?  or  AN  8  [  ],  trace 

of  the  top  of  a  tall  vertical,  as  in  the  t|)  of  5  ]o  ,  confused  ink  on  torn  fibres  . ra,  feet  of  two  uprights, 

the  first  sloping  with  a  speck  of  ink  to  its  left,  whence  probably  Ti;  then  traces  consistent  with  uaaicta,  i.e.  low 

curve  for  first  of  u ;  doubtfully,  A  At  in  ligature ;  then  trace  of  curve  for  c  [,  first,  ends  of  rising  diagonal;  last, 

end  of  long  descender,  e.g.  i  of  ei  in  ligature,  as  in  6  9  ̂aA  reasonably  clear  from  characteristic  lower  parts 

of  these  letters;  then  traces  consistent  with  pNTA  10  /cay,  K  looks  a  tight  fit,  but  the  fibres  are  torn  and  dis¬ 

placed  in  a  way  that  also  affects  the  beginning  of  9,  where  Aei  seems  acceptable  ttc  ,  see  comm.  y  ̂   [,  back¬ 

ward-sloping  stroke  with  a  downward  stroke  from  its  top,  c  suggested  H  ]r  ,  possibly  ]noc  12  p[, 
foot  of  sloping  upright  and  base  of  curve  suggest  u  not  N  13  Slight  space  after  ] ,  ,  .  c,  but  apparent  diastole 

is  probably  just  a  stain 
Er.  2  :  2  [,  triangular  ink,  i.e.  A  3  ] .  [>  ink  below  Kp  of  2,  perhaps  interlinear:  ra? 

(A)  pi  _  X .Y^9 .  .  TaA[Aa yvpvacreoc  poi  k  _  ,PPY .  .  [ 

5  “0at8p\  etc  KaXov  rrapecn  _  6  py[pi(^ioc  —  (?) 
cAcetvoc  avoc  rrypoc,  eicep  [ 

0]  ye[v6]pep6c  cov  t^c  aSeXc/i-fje.”  a,\,\[d  Tt; 

(l)[iX]6'jToXiC  ei;  (J5)  Tt;  jactAtcT"  [A)  e7TCxet[c  Tf  Travra  /xe  (?) 

Set  /caT[a](SaAoyTa  pecra  TToirjcai  ̂ orje. 

to  KaK’ av  7T€  (Xpev,  ecTi  7Teic6ric[_]r  vo€l[c;  (?) 
-ovt'’  aTTepyop’,  av  tt[- 

-]  _  •  pavddveic  ye.  (S)  (Lt[- 

3  (A)  ...  is  [(?)  the  rest]  .  .  . 
I  have  to  give  a  work-out  to  [(?)  .  .  .] 

5  ‘Phaidros,  happily,  you  have  on  hand  [.  .  .]  the  [(?)husband] 

—  pitiable,  ruined,  crippled,  [ . ]  — 

as  he  now  is,  of  your  sister.’  [(?)  But  what  of  that?] 

Are  you  patriotic?  (B)  What?  Very  much  so.  (A)  You  propose  [{?)somethmg:  the  whole  place,] 

in  knocking  (it)  down,  I  must  fill  with  shouting. 

10  If  we  .  .  .  harm,  it  is  possible  .  .  .  persuaded.  You  follow  me? 

[  ]  I  go  away  if  [.  .  .] 

[  ]  you  take  my  point,  don’t  you?  (B)  [  ] 
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4  yvjj.vacT€oc  is  used  literally  of  training  athletes  by  Philostratus,  de  gymnastica,  e.g.  §29  (p.  156.11  Jiithner) 

yvp,vacr4oi  3’  o/j^uic,  fiaXXov  Si  KoXaKevrioi  tw  Here  it  has  the  metaphorical  sense  of  ‘wear  out,  har¬ 

ass’,  as  can  the  verb  yv/u.m^co  (LSJ  s.v.  n  -  so  in  Menander,  Achaioi,  If.  8.9  K.-A.,  of  Fortune  giving  a  poor  and 
humble  man  a  hard  time);  it  is  to  be  added  to  lexica  in  that  sense, 

^ ■  .  .P9f ,  ,  .  [■  try  original  suggestion  KXiqpovo^oc  is  excluded  by  the  apparent  c  after  po,  and  the  search  for 

a  subject  for  the  sentence  is  open;  that  may  have  stood  at  the  end  of  3.  Koi  irppc  (olfercd  as  a  ‘best  guess’  by  RAC) 
would  lead  one  to  think  of  a  construction  for  the  end  of  the  line  parallel  to  yap,racTeoc. 

5  Phaidros  is  not  attested  as  a  character-name  in  Comedy,  but  (as  Colin  Austin  remarks  to  me)  it  is  the  title  of 

a  play  by  Alexis  and  could  have  belonged  to  a  character  there :  PCG  n  159-61 ;  Arnott,  Commentary  691-4.  As  taken 

here  it  is  the  name  of  a  hypothetical  rich  man,  and  not  of  one  of  the  dramatis  personae. 

'lire  paragraphos  now  noted  under  <PaiSp{£)  is  puzzling;  there  is  no  other  indication  of  a  change  of  .speaker 
either  from  double  points  in  the  text  (though  they  may  have  been  lost  by  damage)  or  from  the  words  surviving. 

The  ‘work-out’  ol  yvfivacrdoc  pot  must  be  the  reference  in  5-7  to  .someone  connected  with  the  victim’s  sister: 

to  make  sense,  it  needs  to  include,  and  not  to  be  interrupted  by,  the  powerful  words  iXeeivoc  aSoc  rrrjpoc  ktX. 

in  6.  The  damaged  letters  after  mid-line  in  5  could  in  theory  represent  an  interjection  (say,  ncoc),  but  there  is 

no  sign  that  they  did.  The  stop-gap  vyv  which  was  my  original  suggestion  is  not  to  be  trusted  as  a  reading,  and 

I  have  left  the  place  blank.  Line  8,  also  apparently  beginning  with  p,  does  need  a  paragraphos  (we  cannot  tell 

if  it  held  one)  and  might  have  been  the  source  of  confusion.  (In  papyri  of  Homer,  direct  speeches  within  the 

poet’s  narrative  are  sometimes  marked  off  by  paragraphoi.  I  owe  to  Gavallo  and  Maehler,  Greek  Bookhands  6a, 
an.  example  in  which  the  paragraphos  is  put  under  the  first  line  of  a  speech,  and  not  the  last  of  the  preceding 

narrative,  namely  ̂ dciC  Wi,  Tpt  rayeta  at  11.  11.186  in  P.  Reinach  11  69.  1  am  very  grateful  to  Martin  West  for 

a  generous  selection  of  references  which  show  that  this  is  an  anomaly,  and  not  an  effective  parallel  to  the  case 
under  discussion.) 

Gc  KaXov  ‘fortunately,  opportunely’  is  normal  in  contexts  of  people  arriving,  as  at  M.  Sarnia  280,  where  Aus¬ 

tin’s  note  gives  examples,  including  ei’c  KaXov  ij'xeic  ‘it’s  good  you’re  here’  at  Plato,  Symp.  174.0.  rrap^tvai  here,  as  at 

M.  Dysk.  717  and  elsewhere,  presumably  implies  ‘close  at  hand’  rather  than  referring  precisely  to  physical  presence 
or  (as  it  might  if  the  situation  were  differently  conceived)  to  a  stage  movement. 

At  the  end,  several  different  restorations  are  possible:  ov  itself  is  highly  ambiguous  (it  could  be  o  v-  or  6V,  or 

the  beginning  of  a  proper  name  ’Ov-  or  0  N-),  and  the  following  trace  is  minimal  ink  level  with  the  letter  tops, 
d  vylMioc  is  one  guess.  But  if  (say)  d  vv[v  napcov  or  anything  else  unconnected  with  rijc  dSeXv/iijc  in  7  is  adopted, 

a  word  will  be  needed  in  that  line  to  go  with  the  genitive:  see  below. 

6  ‘Pitiable,  ruined,  crippled’ :  the  string  of  unconnected  adjectives,  marked  by  the  triple  stop,  gives  an  en¬ 

hanced  pathetic  effect,  perhaps  recognizably  overdone,  as  in  Aristophanes’  description  of  the  Euripidcan  Tclcphus 

as  xeoXoc  irpocaiTOiv  crcupLvXoc  Seivoc  Xeyeiv  at  dc/i.  429  (c£  4518,  vvv  S-ij  y€vov  yXlcypoc  npocaLTwv  Xmapwv). 

avoc,  lit.  ‘dry’,  is  found  in  Menander  in  the  sense  of  ‘drained  dry  by  fear’  (£pitr.  901 :  LSJ  s.v.  6),  but  in  this 

context  seems  to  anticipate  a  usage  known  from  Lucian  and  elsewhere  in  the  sense  ‘drained  dry  of  money’  (‘stony 

broke’  LSJ  s.v.  7,  citing,  inter  alia,  Toxaris  16);  at  Alciphron  3.34  wc  have  iyio  Si  aSoc  wv  vtto  rrje  twv  dvayicai'wv 
ivSelac  of  a  parasite  shrivelled  by  hunger. 

Tjfjpoc  seems  to  fit  the  sense,  but  there  is  ink  at  the  lower  level  which  w  docs  not  explain.  ̂ Tjpoc  (J.  R.  Rea) 

could  be  considered  as  a  reading:  what  would  it  mean  in  juxtaposition  with  aSoc'i 

The  end  of  the  line,  is  obscure,  given  eicfy)  or  eicar[  for  the  eicvp-  that  was  my  original  reading;  also  a  scrap 

of  papyrus  with  traces  of  two  letters  has  been  unjustifiably  mounted  at  this  point,  ei'e  (c’)  ivavrloc  would  complete 
the  sense,  but  the  data  are  too  ambiguous  for  serious  conjecture. 

7  See  above  on  5 :  unless  coO  r-rje  dSeXt^-ije  depends  on  a  word  there,  it  must  be  taken  to  depend  on  a  word 

(probably  beginning  aAA-  or  dr-)  at  the  end  of  this  line;  it  is  not  clear  if  there  was  puncuation  after  dSeXprjc  or  not. 

For  the  word-order,  see  Kuhner  Gerth,  Gr.  Gramm,  i  619  under  4. 

dAAd  Ti  (rather  like  ‘So  what?’)  dismissing  the  point  in  favour  of  a  stronger  one:  as,  for  instance,  at  M.  .Sarnia 

348  (end  of  line,  as  here),  and  (continuing)  at  593  dAAd  ri  |  tovto  npoc  iKetv’  icrl;  The  speaker  turns  from  the  case 
of  the  wealthy  man  to  one  which  engages  his  interlocutor  directly,  that  of  the  good  citizen. 
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Ti;  ixqXicr’,  taking  for  granted  that  he  is  a  Good  Citizen,  rather  than  ti'  fidAicra;  ‘What  precisely  do  you 

mean?’,  as  in  Plato:  l.SJ  s.v.  pidXa,  to  which  Colin  Austin  refers  me. 

8  9  irrexfilc  ri,  if  rightly  read,  must  refer  to  something  which  the  speaker  proposes  to  knock  down  by  shout¬ 

ing:  i.c.  a  positive  proposal  or  an  offer  made  publicly  in  an  assembly,  where  barracking  was  a  notorious  method 

of  obstruction:  ̂ odv  v-uoKpoveiv  XoiSopeiv  rove  prjTOpac,  as  Aristophanes  puts  it  {Ack.  38).  ‘You  propose  something’ 

(or  whatever  the  word  was)  is  itself  to  be  taken  as  a  proposition,  not  a  statement:  i.e.  ‘T(or  When)  you  propose 

something,  then  I  must  .  .  .’  —  a  kind  of  parataxis  that  is  quite  common  in  comedy,  and  recurs  in  passages  of  self- 

description,  like  that  of  the  parasite  at  M.  Dysk.  57  68  and  the  cook  at  493-7  (see  my  Byskolos  of  Menander 'dA  loce.). 

The  end  requires  a  noun  or  its  equivalent  to  go  with  pterd;  for  mavra  ‘the  whole  scene’,  perhaps  compare  Ar.  iCn. 

99!'.  -ndvra  ravrl  KaraTrdew  /3ovXevp.aricov  ‘I’ll  spatter  the  whole  place  with  bright  ideas.’ 

to  Originally  I  reconstructed  this  as  kok’  qv  Trow/aev,  i'cri  TTeicdJrlajr,  ‘If  we  do  harm,  it  is  possible  to  be 

persuaded’.  Here  wocAper  would  be  better  taken  as  referring  ambitiously  to  the  speaker  and  peojtle  like  himself 

than  divided,  somewhat  artificially,  as  ttoco  qiv.  Kuhner-Gerth,  Gr.  Gramm.  1  83!'.;  wcicDijrlaJi  should  be  in  the 

sense  of  weicthirai  xPVqaci  ‘bribed’  (Time.  1. 137.2;  LSJ  s.v.  A. 11.2).  However,  closer  scrutiny  by  RAC  concludes 
that  Tie  uipeev  was  written,  and  then  ttcicOticI  jt.  Treanpev  gives  a  Greek  word,  and  that  (or  Trepwqev)  could  be  read, 

but  I  do  not  then  see  how  to  make  coherent  sense;  rrqBwp.ev  can  be  thought  of,  but  not  verified.  If  the  stop  after  jt 

is  secure,  7tcic0Jc[£]i  seems  to  be  suggested;  before  it,  Herwig  Maehler  proposes  e{t)c  tl. 

11-12  One  might  guess  from  ixavOdveic  ye  in  12  that  the  passage  continued  in  a  similar  vein:  in  n  f.  drripxopL’ 
dv  7T[d0a)  I  [dyadov  ri  .  .  .|,  or  something  similar,  can  be  thought  of  At  the  end  of  12,  the  trace  suggests  u[,  as  for 

pldj  or  another  monosyllable,  and  not  Nf  for  v[aL 

13  -15  The  scrap,  fr.  2,  had  been  placed  so  that  the  traces  in  line  i  joined  those  at  the  end  of  13  to  give  JiicijrTj 

(then  JSjyc  rjv  t[ic  ‘he  was  easy-going’  is  a  possible  conjecture);  fr.  2.2  jpeocp  [  would  contribute  some  letters  from 
the  end  of  14.  But  the  placing  is  very  uncertain;  without  it  read  juTijerJ  in  13,  which  points  to  a  line  ending  with 

ajurje  or  TajuTpr  and  part  of  ric. 

Fr.  2.2  Jpei/rp  [:  last  letter  apparently  triangular  (a?),  not  c]p{e}i/cpf[r-. 

3  Suprascript  letters  might  be  read  as  a  nola personae'.  RAG  suggests  r4ra[c\.  Unfortunately  nothing  shows 

what  part  (if  any)  a  Getas  played  in  the  scene  examined  so  far. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 

4646.  New  Comedy 

A  14/4  fr.  I  4.3  X  13.5  cm  Second  century 
Plate  VII 

These  three  scraps  come  from  what  was  once  a  handsome  papyrus  roll  of  medium 

size  containing  a  copy  of  a  play  of  New  Comedy.  New  Comedy  is  readily  recognizable 

from  style  and  content  in  the  beginnings  of  iambic  trimeters  presented  by  fr.  i ;  frr.  2  and 

3  may  join  to  give  an  approximate  original  height.  On  the  back,  across  the  vertical  fibres, 

the  other  way  up  from  this  side,  arc  remains  of  lines  (apparently  a  literary  or  subliterary 

text)  written  in  a  straggly  semi-cursive  hand  assignable  to  the  third  century  and  later  rather 
than  earlier. 

There  is  room  for  caution  over  the  dating  of  these  hands,  not  least  because  of  the 

small  extent  of  the  specimens.  The  comic  text  is  in  a  formal,  medium-to-large  sized  round 

hand  of  the  type  known  as  Roman  Uncial  (G.  Cavallo,  ASMP,  ser.  ii,  36  (1967)  209-20;  Sir 

Eric  Turner’s  reservations  about  the  use  of  this  (as  of  some  other)  names  for  styles  of  script 
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are  well  known;  GMAW^  Introd.,  and  in  particular  p.  38  n.  i).  This  calligraphic  style,  the 

generous  upper  and  lower  margins,  and  the  presence  of  carefully  written  lectional  aids  all 

spealc  of  a  professionally  made  copy  of  a  well-known  play.  There  is  a  marked  tendency  to 

serifs  at  the  ends  of  strokes,  horizontal  and  diagonal  as  well  as  vertical  (p  is  especially  nota¬ 

ble).  Possible  comparisons  are  the  Hesiod  of  XXIII  2354,  and  the  Choral  Lyric  of  XXXII 

2624,  the  latter  with  Latin  cursive  on  the  back  as  well  as  some  Greek  (E.  A.  Lowe,  CLA 

suppl.  1791)-  Both  of  these  are  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  the  second  century,  and  the  back 

of  2624  to  the  second  half  The  editors  quote  further  parallels;  a  recendy  published  comic 

fragment  in  the  same  style  is  LIX  3972,  which  was  tentatively  assigned  to  the  mid  to  late 

second  century  by  me.  If  4646  recto  is  to  be  dated  similarly,  and  the  dating  suggested  for 

the  verso  is  correct,  there  must  have  been  a  substantial  interval  before  the  roll  was  turned 

over  and  reused. 

The  spacing  of  the  line-beginnings  on  the  back  of  fr.  i  does  not  match  that  of  the 

line-ends  on  frr.  2+3,  so  that  two  dillerent  columns  must  be  represented;  there  is  nothing 

to  show  whether  they  were  adjacent  or  not,  or  in  what  order  they  came.  On  the  front,  fr.  i 

at  lines  6-8  has  recognizable  content  in  the  shape  of  a  formula  of  betrothal :  the  parallels 

that  verify  this  also  show  that  there  is  more  than  one  way  in  which  the  lines  may  have  read, 

so  that  restoration  is  necessarily  exempli  gratia.  What  little  is  left  of  lines  1-5  may  suggest 

that  that  there  was  some  discussion  of  the  suitability  of  the  match  (4  eOec,  pvclei  .  .  .  ‘by 

character  and  nature  .  .  .’;  5  ti  ovv  d7jS[ec  ...  or  the  like  ‘What’s  wrong  then  .  .  .  ?’).  What 

follows  the  betrothal,  very  swiftly,  is  a  parting  (12  ejppcaco  then  in  14—16  teasing  refer¬ 

ences  to  forethought  (Trjpdrota),  insomnia  (d]ypu77-rai  or  a  related  word),  and  what  seems 

to  be  the  expression  of  a  wish  (yjerotTo).  ‘Teasing’  in  the  sense  that  perhaps  the  betrothal 

was  one  in  which  all  was  not  as  well  as  it  might  seem:  for  {a)  the  dowry  mentioned  may 

have  been  somewhat  unusual  (see  the  discussion  of  6—8) ;  and  (b)  sleeplessness,  as  we  know 

from  the  beginning  of  Menander’s  Misoumenos  and  its  commentators,  if  not  otherwise,  is 

characteristic  of  an  unhappy  lover  rather  than  a  fulfilled  one  (or  did  he  perhaps  say  ‘  [No 

longer]  am  I  sleepless’?).  It  is  in  any  case  to  be  noted  that  in  formulaic  situations  like  this, 
Menander  sometimes  seems  more  concerned  to  move  the  action  on  than  to  develop  details, 

which  therefore  should  not  be  pressed  too  hard:  see  on  this  my  note  in  Dyskobs  of  Menander 

on  841.  The  other  column  (frr.  2+3,  line  i)  contributes  (or  seems  to  do)  7rp]€c^e[ta.  A  possible 

context  for  the  mention  of  a  privilege  of  seniority,  as  the  plot  of  Menander’s  Aspis  suggests, 
is  a  conflict  of  interests  between  brothers  in  one  of  the  legal  situations  in  which  seniority  is 

allowed  to  count:  in  Aspis,  Smikrines  asserts  it  over  his  younger  brother  Chairestratos  with 

the  intention  of  enforcing  his  right  to  marry  their  deceased  brother’s  daughter  and  so  win 

control  of  her  inheritance.  (He  is,  of  course,  frustrated.)  One  can  only  wait  and  sec  whether 

any  further  discoveries  will  make  it  possible  to  say  what  function  the  mention  of  npec^eia 

had  in  the  comedy  to  which  these  scraps  belonged. 

This  text,  and  the  lines  on  the  back,  were  briefly  presented  and  discussed  by  me  at  the 

Xlth  International  Congress  of  Classical  Studies  in  Kavala,  in  a  paper  read  on  26  August 

1999  with  the  title  ‘A  double  bill;  two  dramatic  texts  from  an  Oxyrhynchus  papyrus’.  I  am 

very  grateful  to  the  Egypt  Exploration  Society  for  permission  to  do  that,  as  well  as  to  Pro¬ 
fessor  Christina  Dedoussi  and  the  other  organizers  of  the  Congress  for  their  invitation  and 
kind  hospitality. 

fr.  I 

top 

Seivovyel 

€LC  _  TjVjJi  [ 8taUTOT[ edeefv  ̂   [ 

5  Ttovvar)8\ 

7rai,8a)ve[ 

8i8a)pitT[ 

7rpofrjfi[ 

KaTaTacS[ 

10  ya)TTad<p\ 

]yaTTa)v0[ 

\ppa)co'Td[ 

Jpovoia'8[ 

15  ̂ ypvrrvoo  [ 

]€V01t[ ]...[ 

2  -I),  ink  just  before  left-hand  tip  of  the  following  H  will  belong  to  a  scrif/hook  on  it,  and  further  horizontal 

traces  to  the  left,  suitable  to  top  of  r  or  t  4  .  [,  left-hand  half  of  round  letter  5  ovv  on  broken  fibres, 

first  read  by  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  S[,  left-hand  end  of  horizontal  at  line-level,  joined  a  little  to  the  right  by  an  ob¬ 

lique  descending  from  right  to  left  10  end  of  paragraphos  noted  by  Cockle;  at  the  end  left-hand  arc  of  co 

or  o  15  [,  point  of  ink  level  with  tops  of  letters 

I  E.g.  Sewov  ycfjoocTi  or  ye[vec8at,  beginning  a  gnomic  line,  or  Seivov  ye. 

4  pvc  [et  suits  the  trace.  The  stop  need  not  imply  a  strong  pause ;  it  may  simply  be  there  to  mark  out  elements 

in  an  asyndeton:  eO^i,  if  that  is  so,  probably  with  a  parallel  word  preceding  or  following:  cf  above  4645 

ii  6,  and  (in  a  context  of  marriage),  M.  Ifysk.  65  £  ttvvdavojj.ai  yevoc,  p(ov,  Tpovovc. 

5  Most  likely  a7)h\ic,  asking  what  objection  can  be  raised  to  the  marriage  under  discussion;  the  line  will  have 

contained  the  reply  ouSe  eV  or  something  similar  before  the  betrothal  formula  begins. 

6-8  The  words  nabwv,  StScopti  and  -rrpob  show  that  we  have  here  a  formula  of  betrothal.  The  paragraphos 

under  7  implies  that  the  prospective  bridegroom  accepts  before  the  dowry  is  mentioned,  as  Polemon  does  at  Perik. 

436/1014.  Here,  as  there,  Xaixfldvoo  can  be  assumed  to  have  stood  at  line  end;  Sandbach  (ad  loc.)  gives  examples 

of  the  formula  and  its  variations  in  word  order.  Both  yvrjclwv  iratSoiv  i-rt’  dporio  and  iralScov  ctt’  dporep  yvrjctwv 

Setvoy  ye[ 

8l’  avTO  t[out(o) 

edcL-  </>uc[- 
Ti  ovv  d')7S[ 

Tral8o)v  €\tt’  dpoTcp 
StScojU-i  t[ 
Trpol^ 

Kara  rdc  S[- 
ey<x>  rraOcpl 

djyaTTcSv  0[ 

ejppwco-  Td[AAa 

nJpovoLa'  8[ 

d]ypv7TVU)  _  [ 

y]et'otT[o 
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occur;  either  could  have  stood  here;  and  the  rest  of  the  expected  content  will  likewise  fit  in  in  more  than  one  way. 

As  to  dowries  and  their  sizes,  commentators  on  Menander  (for  instance  Handley  on  Dysk.  842—4  and  Sandbach  on 

Epitr.  8/134)  give  examples  and  select  references  to  the  extensive  modern  bibliography.  If  ij/r[-  (note  the  breathing) 

is  taken  to  indicate  ij)u.[iTdAarTor,  as  it  seems  likely  to  do,  it  will  hardly  be  enough,  by  the  standards  known  from 

Comedy,  to  be  the  whole  amount:  it  should  specily  a  sum  of  money  to  be  augmented  by  real  estate  and/or  other 

valuables.  A.  R.  W.  Harrison,  77i«  Imw  of  Athens  i  (1968)  2-9  and  48-50,  quotes  some  texts  which  show  that  dowries 

could  be  composite  in  this  way,  and  makes  it  dear  that,  in  different  circumstances,  the  procedure  from  preliminary 

contract  to  marital  union  could  go  in  stages.  So,  in  XXXI  2533  (Kassel-Austin,  PCG  vin  1098),  the  young  man  is 

told  T^v  TrpoiKa  auroc  otc0a,  ‘the  dowry  you  already  know’,  after  the  betrothal  formula  has  been  pronounced, 
and  before  hearing  what  supplementary  benefits  are  in  store  for  him.  Against  this  background,  though  it  would  be 

rash  to  claim  any  verbal  authority  for  a  restoration,  the  drift  of  what  is  happening  is  hardly  in  doubt,  and  one  way 

it  could  have  been  expressed  is  as  follows : 

5  :  Toiyapovv] 

c  TratSojc  €[rr’  apOTw  yvrjCLCiiv  col,  (proper  name?) 

7  SiScopLi  jlrjv  ip/pv  Ovyarepa  :  Xap^avoj  : 

8  rrpoif  pijLlnaXavTOV  apyvpov,  Kal  r&XXa  rrpoc, 

9  /card  rdc  S[eSo|Uerac  eyyuac  .  .  . 

6  might  end  with  Mocyicur,  Xaipafiwv  or  another  man’s  name  suitable  to  the  metre;  in  7  Svyarepa  or  perhaps 
dSeXIrjVy  below  on  frr.  2+3.1.  There  is  no  sign  of  a  paragraphos  for  change  of  speaker  until  10,  though  damage 

and  abrasion  may  be  responsible  for  that;  the  mot  juste  ior  a  reply,  wherever  it  came,  is  Seyopai,  as  at  Ifsk.  748. 

11  dJyaTTWv  6[-  (or  0’)  or -cord’. 
12  T5[AAa  (the  accent  marking  the  crasis)  seems  more  probable  here  than  ravra,  rdvSoe  or  whatever. 

13  E.  g.  (5]  ptev  ;8|  IOC,  among  several  possibilities,  such  as  d]  pev  )3[c/3ouAciip.ai  yap  .... 

15  dypvTTvd),  -rcur;  or,  as  Marcello  Gigantc  remarked  to  me,  dypv-nvu)  or  -van.  It  could  in  any  ease  have  been 

preceded  by  a  negative  at  the  end  of  14. 

frr.  2+3 

]  _  c/3e'[  Trp\€c^e[ta 

]a)TOT[  -]aj  TOT[e 

]atTtv[  -]at  Tiv[a 

].xv[ 
3  ]  ..[ 

].  [ 
].[ 

]..[ 

]  [ 
‘0  ]  .  [ 

]  [ 
].[ 

]  [ 
]  [ 
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15  ]  [ 

]...[ 

]  [ 
]  [ 
.]  [ 20  \^ioy[ 

]  [ 
]  [ 
].  [ 

fr.  2  =  I  12,  fr.  3  =  12 . 24  (the  join  is  quite  uncertain).  5-11, 13  -19 , 21-4  show  few  traces  of  ink,  in  some  or  most 
Cciscs  because  of  stripping  (but  some  of  the  blank  surface  may  represent  lines  ending  short). 

I  ]  ,  traces  of  mid-line  horizontal  with  ink  above  4  ] .  >  top  of  round  letter  12  J  [,  two  traces, 

taken  as  parts  of  one  letter  shared  between  the  joined  fragments,  might  match  the  join  on  the  verso,  but  give  scant 

support  to  it  (in  any  case,  some  of  the  ink  showing  may  belong  to  the  verso  text)  24  ]  ,  this  ink  may  belong 

to  the  verso  text 

I  7rp]ecj3e[ra  suits  the  first  trace  and  the  accent  bridging  two  vowels.  A  following  monosyllable  or  a  disyllable 

with  elision  would  give  a  line-ending,  and  that  would  suit  totc  2  and  nva  3;  it  is  possible  to  think  of  the  second 

metron,  with  tot’  and  riv’  in  elision,  but  not  of  the  first. 

For  irpccjlcia,  sec  particularly  Harrison  (quoted  above)  131  n.  4  and  152;  Douglas  M.  MacDowell,  The  Law  in 

Clas.acal  Athens  92,  95  with  n.  208,  referring  to  Menander,  Aspis  141-3,  185-  7,  254-  5;  Sandbach  on  Aspis  164  (p.  76), 

184,  187.  Without  context,  there  is  no  way  to  tell  what  is  implied  for  the  plot  of  the  play  by  the  appearance  of  thi.s 

word:  it  may  imply  that  (as  in  Aspis)  there  was  a  situation  in  which  one  brother  a.sserted  his  right  of  seniority  over 

another;  but  it  is  in  any  case  prudent  to  allow  that  the  person  betrothing  the  girl  may  in  fact  be  her  brother  (for  all 

we  can  tell)  and  not  her  father  as  so  often. 

E.  W.  HANDLEY 

4647.  Encomium  of  the  horse 

66  6B.i/F(i-3)b  fr.  i  7.3  x  4.5  cm  Second/third  century 
Plate  V 

On  the  back  of  three  fragments  of  an  official  letter  or  report  are  remains  of  two 

columns  of  a  prose  text,  upside  down  in  relation  to  the  recto  text.  Under  the  second  col¬ 

umn,  of  which  only  part  of  the  last  line  survives,  is  the  end-title  in  large,  careful  letters  and 

framed  by  small  diagonal  strokes. 
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The  documentary  text  on  the  recto,  written  by  two  different  hands,  does  not  help  to 

establish  the  distance  between  the  fragments;  fr.  2  preserves  the  top  margin  on  the  recto 

side  (and  the  bottom  margin  of  the  verso);  fr.  3  belongs  to  the  right  of  fr,  i  (both  are  in  the 

same  hand)  because  it  preserves  the  ends  of  lines,  but  their  position  relative  to  each  other 

cannot  be  determined. 

On  the  verso,  a  narrow  strip  of  the  vertical  hbres  has  been  lost,  running  through  from 

fr.  1.6  to  fr.  2.8;  after  the  line-ends  of  fr.  2  there  is  a  blank  space  4  cm  wide.  Some  offsets 
can  be  discerned  here. 

The  hand  is  small,  somewhat  cramped  and  irregular;  it  leans  slightly  to  the  right. 

Apart  from  at,  there  are  few  ligatures.  No  accents  or  breathings;  punctuation  only  once 

(fr.  1.5);  apostrophe  in  fr.  1.4-5  eXarrov;  some  corrections  and  additions  above  the  line,  by 

the  same  hand.  The  orthography  is  poor  (e  for  at  fr.  1.3,  t  for  et  fr.  1.3,  fr.  2.2,  4,  8;  tu  for  o 

perhaps  fr.  1.8);  iota  adscript  is  not  written  at  the  only  place  that  requires  it  (fr.  2.10  avTOj). 

Composing  praises  {eyKaijxia)  of  persons  and  all  kinds  of  objects  was  an  important 

part  of  rhetorical  training;  many  of  the  extant  ‘introductions’  to  rhetoric  {-npoyviivdcixaTOLj 

contain  a  ‘definition  of  praise’  (opoc  iyKwfiiov),  e.g.  Theon  (Rketores  graeci  ii  109-12  Spen- 

gel  =  pp.  74-8  Patillon-Bolognesi),  Aphthonius  (n  35-6  Sp.),  Nikolaos  Sophistes  (iii  477 

Sp.).  Among  the  objects  of  praise,  Aphthonius  mentions  dXoya  wc  ittttov  rj  jSouv. 

Strangely,  no  eyKcIpnov  ittttov  has  been  preserved  among  the  progymnasmata  of  the  known 

orators,  although  an  eyKooixtov  ̂ o6c  is  found  in  the  Progymnasmata  of  Libanius  (viii  267-73 

Foerster)  and  of  Nikolaos  [Rhetores graeci  i  332-3  Walz).  The  piece  by  Libanius  does  contain 

a  comparison  {cvyKpicic)  of  the  qualities  of  ox  and  horse  (§§10-13,  PP-  271-2  Foerster), 

which  claims  that  the  ox  is  in  many  ways  more  useful  than  the  horse.  Our  papyrus  text  is 

the  first  direct  example  of  a  rhetorical  eyKcopLiov  ittttov  in  prose.  In  a  general  way,  our  au¬ 

thor  seems  to  follow  the  advice  of  Flermogenes,  Progymnasmata  40  (p.  17  Rabe)  concerning 

praises  of  animals  {dXoya  l,cpa)-  ipeic  tlvl  9eci)v  dvaKsirai,  otov  ...  6  lttttoc  to)  IJoceiScovr 

6p,ol(X)C  Se  ipetc  ttcoc  rpecjssTai,  TToraTTOV  rrjv  pvxrjv,  TroraTTOV  to  ccopea,  riva  epya  eyet,  ttov 

XpTQCipLa  ktX.  (Latin  version  in  Priscian,  Praeexercitamina  7  =  Opuscula  i,  ed.  Marina  Passalac- 

qua,  Roma  1987,  pp.  42-4).  But  the  name  of  the  author  does  not  appear  in  the  end-title; 

that  too  suggests  that  tlris  piece,  hastily  written  and  badly  spelled  on  reused  papyrus,  repre¬ 

sents  an  autograph  exercise,  not  a  substantive  text. 

col.  i col.  ii 

Fr.  I 

Fr.  3 

..].[  ]?..[ ].[ 

_]evat  eva(j)dovoic8e8i [ 
]  _  jxecoca  _  ,  _cl 

eTOJpievovTrXovTovSoKL 

.[ 

'
]
 

ayXaLcpia^^  ̂ ^vaLOVKeXar’ 

"[ 

Y
"
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5  Tovoioc/aevyapot7T'y[  _ 

cov€v6vc[  ]v€TatKaiT\ 
vr]ij,aay[ .  ].TT[ 

MXVCartl  ]  .  .  [ 
i|8Ae77[_  [ 

10  ]a)PTTa  a8o^a)PKa[ 

_  Jrojvpie  aXaiMfSavL  [ 

Fr.  2 

]. . .V^ 
]®[  ]..[..  .JpctTrtacK'ai ]t/xa[_  ̂  _]oro[_]av'rrOjU,77ac 

Kocpi[  ̂ KanravTjy'i  ̂ pLCiTT 

5  ttoc8\^  ]  vOpcoTTOicKaicvc 

rpare  CTaiKaLCVVorrXt 

^eTa[.  ̂ popLercoTnSiOLC 

p.ev[^  ]ovKpaviTTpoc 
CTeppiSiaSeKanrapa 

10  piT]pi8iaocada>pa^avTw 

KaAvpipeaTOVccopeaTOC 

Fr.  I  I  ].[,  foot  of  an  upright  .  .  a  round  letter,  followed  hy  three  uprights:  Jonrf  possible 

7  ]  4,  dot  level  with  tops  of  letters,  followed  by  trace  of  an  upright  and  a  snictll  letter  (e?)  above,  then  a  round 

letter  (?)  aj[  almost  certain  7-8  in  left-hand  margin  two  specks  of  ink,  presumably  from  a  preceding 

column  8  ].,[,  trace  of  a  small,  round  letter  (o?),  then  alow  diagonal  rising  to  right:  A  likely  9  ,,i, 

upper  arc  of  rounded  letter?;  top  of  upright  with  horizontal  joining  from  left  ]  . ,  trace  of  a  small  round  letter, 

then  base  of  A,  z  or  s  [,  n  or  r,  just  possibly  tt  12].,  top  of  a  half-circle :  e  or  c  [,  top  of  an  up¬ 

right  ]ic[  or  ]77c[;  the  fibres  are  distorted,  but  a  re-examination  by  Dr  Coles  suggests  that  these  letters  belong  to 

the  main  text,  with  another  letter,  perhaps  ]  a,  supra.script;  then  top  of  an  angular  letter,  possibly  A,  A  or  u  ]  , 

tops  of  two  diagonals  descending  from  left  and  right  respectively  (x  likely),  followed  by  top  of  upright 

Fr.  2  I  ] ,  ,  . ,  feet  of  three  diagonals  rising  to  right:  AAA  possible  2  ] ,  .  [,  a  low  diagonal  rising  to 

right,  then  a  small  round  letter:  Ao?  3  .]i|0ia[  ,  .Jovo[  Ja,  no  gaps  in  the  papyrus  but  the  surface  is  slightly 
abraded 

Fr.  3  2  ] .,  trace  descending  from  left:  A?  a,  ,  after  a  a  long  descender,  curving  to  right  at  bottom; 
small  upright;  foot  of  diagonal  rising  to  right:  A,  u  possible 

juTTOY  
" 

Jkoouio
n  

'  , 
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col.  i  col.  ii 

fr.  I  fr.  3 

^  ..].[  ̂]?..[ 
]eVat  ev  a(j)d6voic  Se  St- 

erojiMCvov  ttXovtov  8oK(^eyt 

ei 
ayXaCciJia  [8  ]]cat  ovk  I'Xar- 

5  Tov  oloc  jj-ev  yap  6 

cov  evdvc[  jverat  Kai  r[ 

vrjpia  au  ]  ltw  [  _ 

oxVf^aTi  [  ] .  ,  [ 

e776/3Ae7r[ eva _  [ 

10  _  Trapaho^oiv  Ara[t 

^  ~\ra)v  ixeTaXapu^av(^e)L  [ 

..].[..].S.[..]k. .]..'<![ 

fr.  2 

].  .  .^'^ 
]*?•[  ]..[..  .Jpoiwiac  KOI 

_]i(U.a[  _  ]oy  9[  Jav  irofiTTac 

Kocp,[  \  Kai  7Tavrjy[v]p(£)ic'  Itt- 

5  770C  S[e]  apdpcoTTOic  Kal  cvc- 

TpaT€y€Tai  /cat  cvvottXI- 

^eTa[t  7T]pOj(xeTaj77tStotc 

jU,€f  [ocjov  Kpdv(€)l,  TTpo{c}- 

crepvtSta  Se  /cat  irapa- 

10  p,7]pL8ia  oca  Ocopa^  avrcp 

KaXvpipLa  TOV  cojpiaToc 

Fr.i 

2  ev  a(l>d6voic  8e  seems  to  imply  a  contrast:  between  poor  people  and  ‘wealthy  people’?  or  between  the  cost 

of  buying  the  horse  and  the  cost  of  keeping  it  ‘in  lavish  conditions’? 

].[ 

[  ]  fpcojc  a  a 

.[ 
 '] 

"[  Y" 

ijTTTrOY  ' erjKoouioN  '  , 
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2  -3  read  hiaiT(l)jj.evov  (sc.  Iwov?).  Plu.  Agis  et  Cleom.  55.3  .  .  .  tov  Xttiv  iv  arl>66voic  SiaiToi/icvov  leal  Tpvcj>dv 
doKovvra  .  .  . 

3  8o«:<e)i;  ‘but  when  this  (creature?)  lives  in  plenty  (or:  among  wealthy  people?),  it  seems  no  less  an  adorn¬ 

ment  of  wealth’, 

5
-
 
6
 
 

otoc  ij.ev  yap  o  linj[<^v]wv  may  imply  a  correlative  toioc  or  the  like  with  reference  to  ox'ijp-o-ri:  ‘just  as  the 

rider  .  .  .  (keeps  it)  as  a  means  of  transport,  (so  the  charioteer  uses  it  yoked  to  his)  chariot’  ? 

6  ev6vc  (adjective  or  adverb?)  or  ev8i)  c[?  The  gap  would  hold  two  letters,  or  three  narrow  ones.  No  con¬ 

vincing  supplement  has  occurred  to  me;  evOvc  [reij vcrai  ‘the  rider  stretches  himself  straight’  does  not  seem  to 
make  sense,  and  Hcsych.  ca/verar  Kivetrai,  caAeverai,  raparreTac  can  hardly  be  relevant  here,  as  it  seems  to  refer 

to  Paul  I  Thess.  3.3  to  iM-pSeva  calvec0ai  ev  rale  OXiijjeei  ravraie.  Could  it  mean  ‘he  is  being  flattered’?  Cf  Polyb. 

16.24.6  (Philip)  MvXacetc  i<ai  ’AXa^avSek  Kal  MayvrjTee,  ovc  o-irore  freV  Tt  Sotev,  ecatvev,  ore  Se  /xi)  Soiev,  aXaieret.. 

One  might  suspect  that  the  author  had  A.  Cho.  192—3  in  mind:  eivai  toS’  dyAdicpd  pLoi  rov  (fnXrdTov  /  fiporcov 

'Opecrov  —  ealvopiai  S’  vir’  eAwtSoc. 

6

 

 

. 7  T[ex]vyjp,a  ‘device,  contrivance’?  Perhaps  6  -8  T[exYvP-°-  aA'^ov  ̂ eilyvucji  raijt?]  axpiiari  ‘and yokes  him 

as  a  device  to  the  wagon’?  But  there  are  dilllcultics.  Tai[i]  makes  a  short  line,  even  with  the  iota  adscript  (which  is 

not  written  in  fr.  2.10);  the  papyrus  seemingly  has  wx'pp.ari,  which  must  then  be  taken  as  a  mispelling. 

9  iwiflXeTrl  could  refer  either  to  the  horse  or  (if  tV7r[etI]aiv  in  5-6  is  right)  to  the  rider;  i.e.  everybody  looks  at 

him  as  he  rides  by.  The  space  and  the  traces  would  allow  iiri^XeTr\  To]c  Se  7rd.c[tv.  Dr  Coles,  on  a  re-examination, 

thinks  that  the  ink  before  IB  best  suits  p,  and  suggests  7r[e]pij3Aevr[To]c  instead, 

lO-ii  Tra[p]aSdfaiv  Ka[i  dav  \  p,ac]rd>v  /j,e[T]aAa|tt)Sdv(e)i,  ‘it  takes  part  in  amazing  and  wonderful  exploits’? 

(But  p,ac]  looks  a  letter  too  long  for  the  space.)  Although  this  could  also  refer  to  the  rider  (i'n~n-[6i!]cov,  5-6),  the  horse 

may  be  a  likelier  subject  in  view  of  what  is  said  about  it  in  fr.  2, Fr,2 

2  Perhaps  0e]pa7r(c)?ac  ‘care’;  cf  Plato  Eulliyphr.  13a  I'ttttouc  ov  nde  eTrlcTarai  Oepa-rrevew  dAAd  o  m-mKoc. 

3-4  T]iy,a  [aurjov  d[T]av  troyTrac  Koep.[v\  ‘he  (=  the  horseman  ?)  honours  it  when  it  adorns  processions’. 

6

-

 

-

8

 

 

evvo7TXi^€T\at.  TTjpop-erajTnSloie  /rev  [dejov  Kpdv(eyL:  the  horse  is  equipped  with  front-pieces  ‘as  with 

a  helmet’. 

7  ■7r]pO|LieTU)'n-tS(otc:  I  take  this  to  be  an  instrumental  dative  with  cuvo7rA/(€T[at.  For  Xenophon,  front-pieces 

were  part  of  the  standard  equipment  of  a  cavalry  horse:  Eq.  12.8  onXi^eiv  Set  Kal  tov  I'vttov  tt poyerunnSiu)  Kal 

TTpocrepviSicp  Kal  TTapap,rjpiSloic,  Cyr.  6.4.1  0  5’  dXXoc  cTparoc  .  .  .  i^wn-XlCero  ttoAAoic  p.iv  Kal  KaXote  xirdici., 

TToXXotc  §€  Kal  KaXote  dcopaL  Kal  Kpdveciv  wttXi^ov  Se  Kal  ittttovc  rrpopieTwmSioic  Kal  TTpoCTepuiSiOLC'  Kai  rove  fiev 

fioviViTouc  TTapafippiSloic,  rove  S’  vtto  rote  dpp,aciv  ovrac  TTapaTrXevpiSioic',  cf  also  Xen.  Cyr.  7.1.2  and  riraad  I  8,6; 
lamblichus  fr.  i;  Arrian  Tact.  4,1. 

8-10  TTpo{c}cTepvLSia  Se  Kal  Trapa/j.i)ptSia  oca  ffeXpaL-  brcast-covers  and  thigh-armour  cover  the  horse’s  body 
‘like  a  corselet’;  the  verb  at  the  end  of  this  sentence  may  have  been  cctiv,  or  irapexet  if  KdXvij,p.a  is  accusative. 

Fr.  3 

2-3  There  is  space  for  one  line  between  2  and  the  ornamental  border  above  the  title.  There  is  no  way  to  tell 

whether  the  text  ended  with  2  or  continued  into  a  short  (not  more  than  c.  10  letters)  third  line.  However,  to  the  right 

of  fr,  1.3  there  is  isolated  ink  on  the  broken  edge,  suggesting  the  lower  left  angle  of  a  flattened  A.  Dr  Coles  suggests 

that  this  is  the  beginning  of  a  hooked  paragraphos,  2. _ ,  which  marked  the  end  of  the  text  in  col.  ii.  In  that  case, 

line  3  would  have  been  blank  apart  from  the  extending  horizontal  of  the  paragraphos. 

H.  MAEHLER 
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4648.  Prose  on  Star-Signs  Quoting  Homer,  Hesiod,  and  Others 

30  4B,35/F(i-3)a  9.5  x  22  cm  Third  century 
Plate  VI 

Top  and  thirty-three  lines  of  a  column  of  prose  on  the  science  of  astronomy  written  in 

an  informal  hand  on  the  back  a  much-rubbed  third-century  petition  to  a  prefect  of  Egypt 

(whether  a  loose  sheet  or  a  piece  cut  from  a  roll  cannot  be  determined).  The  author  strings 

together  quotations  of  Homer,  Hesiod,  Callimachus,  Aeschylus  and  Sophocles,  and  men¬ 

tions  Aratus  prominently.  The  author’s  main  interest  in  astronomy  seems  to  be  in  connec¬ 
tion  with  one  or  more  of  these  authors,  rather  than  in  astronomy  per  se. 

The  top  margin  is  2.5  cm  deep.  Restoration  of  25  and  28  on  the  basis  of  the  quota¬ 

tions  (not  written  in  ekthesis)  shows  that  the  right  edge  of  the  fragment  is  within  a  letter  or 

two  of  line-end.  Thus  7-8  letters  can  be  calculated  as  missing  at  the  beginnings  of  23-33, 

slightly  more  (8-10)  in  1-22.  Therefore  the  lines  had  r.30  letters,  producing  a  column  eg  cm 

in  width,  as  reconstructed,  containing  at  least  33  lines  for  a  height  of  at  least  19.5  cm. 

The  hand  is  a  bilinear,  oval,  sloping  version  of  the  mixed  style.  Letters  show  contras¬ 

tive  width,  being  taller  than  they  are  wide,  o  is  sometimes  diminutive,  floating  in  the  mid¬ 

dle  as  one  would  expect  in  the  Severe  Style,  but  is  sometimes  full  height  and  oval,  cocked 

slightly  to  the  right.  0  has  a  deep  middle  and  co  curved  sides  meeting  in  the  centre  in  an 

apex,  (f)  with  flattened  top  and  triangular  body  pointing  downward.  A  has  a  top  curving 

to  the  left  over  the  apex  in  a  hook,  more  pronounced  in  A,  a.  Tail  of  y  is  in  a  loop,  often 

closed.  Development  out  of  the  Severe  Style  rather  than  into  it  is  suggested.  A  date  in  the 

later  third  century  is  consistent  with  its  reused  front. 

Punctuation  is  by  high  point  (9,  16).  Double  consonants  are  separated  by  apostrophe 

(3  T V),  a  practice  whose  advent  is  datable  to  the  late  second  century  (Turner,  GMAW"^ 
p.  10  with  n.  50).  Diaeresis  is  not  written  internally  (17  TJAijiaScor),  but  is  written  initially  in 

8  and  lO.The  text  exhibits  iotacistic  orthography  {ei  for  t,  6,  30;  t  for  ei  13),  and  at  least  one 

misspelling  (ii  d^to^tcrcoc).  The  scribe  does  not  write  iota  adscript,  nor  does  he  elide  final 

vowels  (19),  wherever  we  can  tell,  except  probably  in  the  quotations  in  26-7  (judged  from 

spacing). 

The  subject  as  preserved  is  the  usefulness  of  star-signs  for  weather  or  time-reckoning, 

as  evidenced  by  the  poets  cited,  or  the  fact  that  they  attest  this.  The  author  quotes  examples 

of  weather-signs  or  astronomical  time-reckoning  from  Homer,  Hesiod,  Aeschylus,  and  So¬ 

phocles,  while  quoting  Callimachus  in  order  to  establish  the  affinity  of  Aratus  with  Hesiod. 

At  the  beginning  of  the  column  the  author  credits  someone  (Homer?)  with  views  on  the 

heaven  (2-3)  and  as  expressing  this  enigmatically  (ai]rtTTdp,eroc).  There  follow  two  cita¬ 

tions  from  Homer  that  show  Odysseus  using  the  stars  to  keep  time  at  night.  Underscoring 

the  interest  of  the  stars  to  wise-men  and  sea-farers  alike,  the  author  adduces  Hesiod’s  use 

of  the  stars  in  his  Opera  et  dies  as  marking  the  time  for  harvest  and  ploughing  (15-20)  with 

a  quotation  of  Op.  383-4  on  the  rising  and  setting  of  the  Pleiades.  After  noting  that  Hesiod 
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was  imitated  by  Aratus  (23-4),  and  quoting  as  evidence  for  this  Callim.  Epigr.  27.1-3  Pf 

(25-8),  he  then  quotes  the  words  of  the  watchman  at  Aesch.  Agam.  4-5  asserting  the  useful¬ 

ness  of  the  stars  for  knowledge  of  the  seasons  (31-2).  As  the  colnmn  breaks  off,  he  is  citing 

Sophocles,  presumably  to  the  same  end.  The  author  employs  a  somewhat  florid  rhetorical 

style  in  introducing  the  quotation  from  Aeschylus  at  28-31.  He  admits  hiatus  (most  egre- 

giously  in  25),  and  abbreviates  quotations  standard  in  the  handbooks. 

lines  15-28  all  deal  in  some  way  with  Hesiod  (as  author  of  Op),  perhaps  the  focus  of 

the  author’s  interest  as  a  source  for  star-lore.  Another  possible  candidate  is  Aratus,  named 

in  23,  for  whom  the  author  has  used  elements  of  the  Lives  known  from  various  versions  in 

the  medieval  MSS,  including  the  quotation  of  Callimachus  Epigr.  27  Pf  to  illustrate  Aratus’ 
use  of  Hesiod  as  a  model.  At  4-6  and  23-8  the  text  comes  verbally  close  to  phrasing  in 

Lives  I  (by  the  grammarian  Achilles),  ii,  and  iv  (Martin),  but  then  diverges  dramatically,  as 

it  does  in  general  throughout.  Of  the  other  five  quotations  in  the  papyrus  (designated  in 

the  translation  below),  (i)  (vii)  and  (viii)  are  a  subset  of  those  used  to  the  same  ends  by  the 

grammarian  Achilles  in  his  treatise  Tlepl  tov  Trarroc  —  in  the  order  (viii)  (vii)  (i)  —  which 

along  with  Life  i  and  a  treatise  on  the  interpretation  of  Aratus  {Ilepi  c^-^yijceojc)  stand  in  the 
medieval  MSS  of  Aratus  as  an  introduction  to  his  Phaenomena.  The  text  does  not  seem  to  be 

a  commentary.  If  it  is  a  Vita  Arati,  it  is  very  different  from  the  transmitted  ones,  including 

Life  i,  with  which  it  shares  material.  Alternatively  it  could  be  a  treatise  of  some  sort,  or  an 

abridgement  of  Achilles’  Lfe  of  Aratus  for  the  purpose  of  rhetorical  exercise,  biography,  or 

as  the  introduction  to  a  commentary  on  Aratus’  Phaenomena.  On  the  identity  of  the  author 
see  further  on  23-4. 

Three  papyri  of  Aratus  bear  brief  marginal  annotation:  XV  1807  +  P.  Koln  IV  185 

(roll,  ii  ad);  P.  Lond.  Lit.  34  +  MPER  iii  17  (codex,  iv  ad);  LXIV  4423  (roll,  ii-iii  ad). 

P.  Berol.  inv.  5865  =  BKT  5.1  p.  54  (codex,  iii-iv  ad),  edited  by  E.  Maass,  Commentariorum  in 

Aratum  reliquiae  (Berlin  1898)  pp.  Ixix  and  536  with  Taff  i-n  (re-edited  by  M.  Maehler,  APE 

27  (1980)  19-32  with  Abb.  2)  consists  of  scholia  to  Aratus’  Phaenomena,  and  contains  mytho¬ 
logical  and  astronomical  information  in  its  annotation.  The  only  example  of  a  systematic 

hypomnema  on  Aratus  extant  on  a  papyrus  is  LXIV  4426  (roll,  ii/iii).  Unlike  that  text, 

which  consists  of  elementary  verbal  explanation  and  abbreviated  paraphrase,  the  present 

text  shows  some  signs,  through  its  affinity  with  Achilles,  of  drawing  on  the  tradition  of 

astronomical  scholarship  represented  in  the  later  scholia. 

The  quotation  of  Hesiod  Op.  383  in  17  exhibits  at  least  one  inferior  reading  that  it 

shares  with  11^“^  and  several  elements  of  the  secondary  tradition,  and  it  may  have  had  an¬ 

other  in  the  lacuna  in  18.  The  quotation  of  Callim,  Epigr.  27.  1-3  Pf  gives  in  the  first  verse 

a  unique  and  previously  unattested  variant  (26  aotScuQ,  providing  welcome  and  hitherto 

lacking  ancient  testimony  for  an  emendation  first  proposed  by  Scaliger  and  now  accepted 

by  some  editors  and  translators. 
For  the  lives  of  Aratus  we  have  used  the  numeration  and  text  of  J.  Martin,  Histoire 

du  texte  des  Phenomenes  d’Aratos  (Paris  1956);  for  the  ancient  commentaries  his  Scholia  in  Ara¬ 

tum  vetera  (Leipzig  1974).  For  Achilles’  Elcaycoy-q,  E.  Maass’  edition  (Berlin  1898)  has  been 
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superseded  by  that  of  G.  Di  Maria,  AchilUs  quae  feruntur  Astronomica  et  in  Aratum  opuscula:  De 

universo,  DeArati  vita,  De  Phaenomenorum  interpretatione,  Studi  e  ricerche  27  (Palermo  1996).  For 

the  attribution  of  the  Elcayavyr]  to  the  grammarian  Achilles  (first  proposed  by  Maass),  see 

Martin,  op.  cit.  pp.  130-2  and  140-50;  Di  Maria,  op.  cit.  pp.  vii-xii.  Di  Maria  (p.  xi  n.  8) 

accepts  the  identification  of  the  grammarian  Achilles  with  Achilles  Tatius,  author  of  the 

romance  Leucippe  and  Clitophon. 

]  Kaie^  rjVT]CJTaXivavrro  _\ 
]  TjCLvSercoovpavcoKXeicl 

].[...  . ]rtT Vop.evocTaiCTa)r[ 

]atcStot«-etc0at7TavTa[ 

5  \t  cocjyicrrjvovjjiovovcol 

]lj,vvvevaXXaKaLrjKpei^a>[ 

^avovacrpaTTapeScoKev  [ 

]c  [  ̂ap,ov _vaXXaKai.evTrji[ 

]x ,  _  [ 

10  ]  vop,a)vivaiJ,rjaTrtcTCjo[ 

]e[  _  _  ]  TiKaLa^iO(j)icrix)c  [ 

]r[  ̂ coffxjjKaLViqcKjarrjOjY 

]  _  ceLchiaTTLpavTrXovrjKov]^ 

]  eTrrjCTavTaopbOLCOcrjTre  [ 

15  ]oc  acKpaiocKaiTava[ 

]aLoraTaT7]CY€copYiac  [ 

^^TpenrXrjiaBcovaTXa  _  [ 

]  opeevacovKai  7TtTora|U.[ 

]  ̂  r)c€v8vopLevcL)v8e€'rT  _  _  [ 

20  J  _  atore  ̂   _  iwvecnvTpv  _  [ 

J  ape  _  [  _  ] ,  aKai  Xcacriv  [ 
jatric  ̂   oaKpoKv[  _  ]^aio  _  7rap[ 

I'pKap.evovS'papaTOC^Tj  [ 

]  vvr]cey€V€ToajcpipSeTOv[ 

2.5  ]ovec(^aA0aiec7TorTaT}cto8[ 

^aKai0Tp0TT0C0VT0va0LSw[ 

]  oKvecoperjTOfxeXiXpOTaTo  [ 

^vocoXevcaTrepia^aTOKaiTrjl^ 

]  hehiKaiwcavTicemoLperj  _  [ 
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30  ]TOJVopi;iar7]voeAeuc€ir(,o[ 

]acTpa>r;caTo[  ]Savuft:Tep(u.[ 

]KaiTovc(j)  ̂   povTacxeLp,aKa[ 
JoSeco^oftrAe . [ 

I  beginning  before  Kat:  feet  of  upright,  last  in  scries  a  complete  upright  after  ef :  trace  in  upper-left  quad¬ 

rant  and  two  traces  at  mid-level,  then  upright  as  of  i,  followed  by  upright  hooking  to  right  at  top  end  after  tto: 

upright  slanting  right  at  top  with  hook  over  left,  A,  A,  A  suggested  2  beginning:  foot  of  upright,  bottom 

of  round  letter,  co  suggested,  foot  of  upright,  round  letter,  o  suggested,  foot  of  upright  before  t]'.  right  end  of 

high  horizontal,  perhaps  connecting-stroke  from  preceding  letter  3  top  of  upright  as  of  l  or  flat  tall  back 

of  c  5-11  first  letter  of  each  line  preserved  on  a  detached  strip  5  hasta  of  T  is  blotted  and  extends 

above  the  top-stroke  :  far  left  edge  round  letter  at  mid-height  as  of  o,  co  7  trace  at  mid-level  suggesting 

far  left  edge  of  o,  co  8  after  c  slanting  back  of  round  letter  as  6,  C  after  fiov :  upright  with  rounded  top 

as  of  e,  o,  c  g  after  x'.  trace  at  mid-level  compatible  with  far  left  edge  of  co  after  i<ev:  diagonal  hooking 

over  left  at  apex  as  of  A,  A,  a  end  after  rcovS :  trace  of  angled  letter  connecting  to  A  at  base-line  as  of  a,  a,  e,  c 

10  before  rop:  indistinguishable  trace  on  edge  at  mid-height,  then  round  letter  as  of  o  or  co,  followed  by  top  of 

upright  with  diagonal  descending  as  from  k  or  perhaps  N  n  before  ti:  two  diagonals  meeting  at  apex  as  in 

A  or  A  or  N  end  after  tcoc:  upright  connected  at  top  to  horizontal  slanting  upward  as  r,  tt  13  trace  of 

upright  or  right  side  of  round  letter  as  o,  e  15  after  oc:  round  letter  not  closed  at  top  as  of  00,  followed  by 

upright,  then  small  tight  round  letter  with  pointed  bottom,  o  or  c  suggested  16  speck  of  high  ink  as  high 

point  or  left  tip  of  horizontal  of  T  17  upright  as  of  l,  r,  H,  N  18  beginning  before  op:  lower  end  of 

diagonal  curving  at  base-line  as  of  A,  x  after  xai:  upright  curving  to  right  at  top  as  of  e,  c  19  before 

r/c:  connecting  stroke  from  preceding  letter  at  base-line  as  of  e.g.  A,  u,  x  end  after  ev,  upright  with  horizontal 

connecting  at  top  followed  by  foot  of  upright  at  base-line  as  tt  or  it  20  before  ato :  end  of  high  diagonal 

or  horizontal  as  of  K,  y  or  T  after  re:  right  and  left  sides  of  a  round  letter  as  of  o,  e  or  co  (if  narrower  than 

elsewhere),  then  small  tight  high  circle  as  of  p  end  after  rpv:  upright  with  high  horizontal  attached  as  of  r,  tt 

21  beginning:  top  of  upright  connecting  to  vertical  stroke  with  rounded  hook  at  top  and  finishing  in  a  foot  extend¬ 

ing  to  the  right  at  baseline,  TT  only  if  more  cursive  in  form  than  elsewhere  (cf  tt  13  ttAou);  not  U,  K,  c  after  ape: 

upright  with  horizontal  connecting  at  top  as  of  r,  tt  before  axat:  vertical  stroke  slanting  to  right  at  top  as  of  l, 

H,  N,  TT  after  axat :  trace  of  vertical  ink  compatible  with  upright  or  side  of  round  letter  end  after  tiv:  upright 

with  rounded  hook  at  bottom  as  of  e,  c  22  after  nc:  speck  of  ink  centred  in  space  at  mid-level  after  aio: 

top  of  upright  with  curved  stroke  attached  at  top  as  of  r,  c  23  upright  slanting  to  right  at  top  as  of  A,  u 

24  horizontal  slanting  upwards  at  right  as  of  r  or  tongue  of  &  2g  beginning:  diagonal  joining  to  base  of 

upright,  N  suggested  end:  upright  connecting  to  horizontal  at  top  as  r,  tt,  but  the  latter  slightly  preferable  given 

the  finial  31  upright  in  left  half  of  space  as  r,  H,  K,  N,  tt  32  top  of  high  bowl  as  o,  ©,  p  33  tops 

of  five  letters :  (i)  high  horizontal  ink  as  3,  tt,  T,  o ;  (ii)  c  or  right  arm  of  y ;  (iii)  c  or  e ;  (iv)  prima  facie  N  (but  nar¬ 

rower  than  elsewhere) ;  (v)  top  of  diagonal  in  middle  of  space  as  A,  A ;  not  A 

xal  elpTjvrjc  rraXiv  av  TroX[e- 

|tx  _  ] . (f^rjcLV  8c  Tip  ovpavo)  KAetc[^  _  ̂ 

. ]  [_  _  at]v(.TTO(!xevoc  rate  twv  [ 
acrpcDv  dvaroXl^aic  StoiKeicdat  ndvra  T[a 

•T  Kad’  pfadc,  oicTc]  tov  copicrrip  ov  peovov  cA[- 

Ketweev  Kai  ecejpLvvvev,  aAAd  Kal  rjKpeLf^a)[- 
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ccv.  ra  Se  Kar’  ovp]av6v  acrpa  irapeSwKev  o[v- 

K  iv  rfj  ’0St>c]c6[i]a  p.6vov,  dAAo,  Kal  ev  Tjj  ’/[At- 

dSi  " pnapoL^x^Kev  8e  nXeco  vv^‘  /  tcov 

piOlpdcOVj”  \TTpo]otKOVOp,d)V  I'va  piTj  d7TtCTC(j[ct 

Kat]  ‘\nXr]Ld8ac  t’  icopaj^vn”  Kal  d^io<j)[cTa)c  [ 

]v[  Jco^w  Kal  vpciWTrj  a)[ 

_]  c  eic  Sid77(e)tj0av  ttXov  rjKOP^Tt, 

dXX’  eyvco  picv  6  'pSajeirric  ravra  Ojaoiaic.  'qTTi.\i- 

pwTTjc  Se  yeoi/oyjoc  cpp  o  'AcKpaioc  Kal  ra  va\v- 
TiKO.  dyvocXv,  TO.  Se  j3e(8]atoTaTa  Trjc  yecopyiac,[ 

rdc  wpac  KaTap.]erpel  “TJXrjLdScov  'ATXal^^Ye- 

vea)Vj[_  _  ^  l^yreX^Xopuevdwv”  Kal  eirl  rov  dp-[rj- 

rov  Tore  e^(i>p\pi'pcev,  “Svopievajv”  Se  errl  t[ov 

dpoTOV,  Kaddirep]  Kal  ore  ’Qplcov  ecrlv  rpvy[ 

J-Trape .  [ .  ]  .  o-  xoil  pXa)c  Tive[c 

(^aciVj  orav  icjat  net  o  “dKpoK’v[e^^atoc^^  Trap[jj. 

(he  Se  TrpoetpJ'p/eajLtev,  ov  Sp  "Aparoc  ̂ 'pA[(Xi- 

rrjc  ovK  dyjevv'ijc  eyevero,  (he  ptrjSe  top  [ 

]ov  M<j)dXdai  elTTovra  “'HcioS^ov 

TOj  [  ]  Jietcp^^a  Kal  6  rpoTTOC'  ov  rov  dotSdiLV  /  e- 

exarov  dAA^j  OKveaj  joti)  to  p(eXixpdTaro pv  / 

rdtv  eWcOjV  d  CoAeAc  direpba^aro” .  Kal  Trj\v 

prjcLV  Tri]vSe,  SiKalcoe  dv  rtc  eiTrot  /n)  y[va)- 

ceeoc  tov]t(jov  opcjiavrjv,  6  ’£JAei;cetVto[c 

rpaycoSet]  “derpeov  tedrotSa  vvKrepo)v  ^d- 

pbrjyvpiVj  /  Kal  rove  (j)epovrac  yetjtta  Ka^y 

depoc”.j  6  Se  CocfiOKXeqyc  iya[d7TAtoc 

II.  lo.  252-3 

Od.  5.  272 

Hes.  Op.  383 

Hes.  Op.  384 

Hes.  Op.  567 

Vitae  Arati  i.  64-8  (cf.  7-8), 

n.  22-3,  HI.  35-6,  IV.  26 

Callim.  Epigr.  27.  1-3  Pf. 

Aesch.  Agam.  4-5 

Soph.  JVaMjft/.  TGrF  IV  432 

.  .  .  after  peace  yet  again  war  [several  words  missing).  He  says  that  for  the  heaven  .  .  .  express¬ 

ing  in  a  veiled  way  that  all  our  affairs  are  controlled  by  the  risings  of  stars,  so  that  he  not 

only  appropriates  the  role  of  the  wise  man  and  speaks  impressively,  but  also  is  scientifically 

accurate.  He  has  related  the  stars  in  the  heaven  not  only  in  the  Odyssey,  but  also  in  the  Iliad, 

controlling  his  composition  in  advance  in  order  that  they  not  find  it  unconvincing,  he  says 

(10.  252-3) 

4648.  PROSE  ON  STAR^SIGMS 

(i)  The  greater  part  of  the  night  has  passed; of  the  two  parts 

and  [Od.  5.  272) 

(ii)  keeping  his  eye  on  the  Pleiades 

and  [several  words  musing)  plausibly  [several  words  missing  to  a  clever  man  and  an  islander  and 

having  come  to  experience  sailing,  while  the  poet  knew  these  (nautical)  things  likewise.  But 

Hesiod,  being  a  farmer  from  the  mainland  and  not  knowing  things  about  sailing,  but  rather 

(knowing)  the  most  dependable  aspects  of  farming,  measures  the  year  from  [Op.  383) 

(iii)  the  rising  of  the  Pleiades,  daughters  of  Atlas 

and  sallied  forth  to  the  harvesting,  and  from  [Op.  383) 

(iv)  their  setting 

(sallied  forth)  to  the  ploughing,  exactly  as  when  Orion  is  [several  words  missing  grape-harvest, 
and  some  say  entirely  so,  when  the  star  [Op.  576) 

(v)  rising  at  dusk 
is  also  present  in  some  places.  As  I  said  previously,  Aratus  was  indeed  no  mean  imitator  of 

him  (sc.  Hesiod),  seeing  that  Callimachus  did  not  err  when  he  said  (Epigr.  27.  1-3  Pf) 

(vi)  It’s  Hesiod’s  music  and  it’s  Hesiod’s  genre : 
not  the  ultimate  one  that  poets  (or;  poems?)  can  have, 

but  blimey  if  Aratus  of  Soli  hasn’t  taken  as  a  model 
the  best  of  his  verses. 

The  following  speech,  one  might  justly  say  not  bereft  of  knowledge  in  this  matter,  Aeschylus 

of  Eleusis  composes  in  the  tragic  style  [Agam.  4-5) 

(vii)  I  know  the  assembled  company  of  stars  that  wander  in  the  night, 

and  the  ones  that  bring  on  for  mortals  the  winter  and  summer. 

Moreover  the  Mauplios  of  Sophocles  (says)  [TGrFiv  432) 

(viii)  .  .  . 
T-2  Kal  elfiriv-rjc  niXiv  aS  TroA[e/i-.  For  the  phrasing,  cf.  Lucian,  De para.nto  39.  5  eiciv,  &  PcXtictc,  Kaipol 

Tov  Twv  dvdpctnrwv  (dov,  o  lUcV  rtc  dp-qv-qc,  6  8'  av  TroAcp-ou.  The  reference  may  be  to  II.  i8.  490 If.,  the  city  at  peace 

and  the  city  at  war.  Or  we  could  have  a  contrast  between  Homer  and  Hesiod  on  war  vs.  peace :  Hesiod’s  treatment 

of  star  signs  in  Opera  as  opposed  to  the  emphasis  on  war  in  Homer’s  poetry.  For  the  contrast  (without  appeal  to 

the  stars)  sec  Certamen  205—12  (cf.  T  22.  81—2  Colonna)  o  8e  flaciXevc  rov  ’Hcloiov  ecTepdvoicev  elirwv  SIkuiop  eirai 

Tor  i-ni  yeoipylav  Kal  dprjvqv  7TpoKaXovp,evov  viKav,  ov  rov  7roXep.ovc  Kal  cpayac  SioLdvra  (follows  directly  after 

He.siod’s  recitation  of  Op.  383-92,  against  Homer’s  of  II.  13.  126-33,  339“44)'  The  following  lines  here,  however, 

give  quotations  showing  Homer’s  use  of  the  stars  for  practical  purposes.  tt6.Xiv  with  the  opposites  war  and  peace 

might  suggest  perpetual  recurrence,  such  as  is  found  in  the  regular  reappearance  of  star-signs. 
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2  <f>-qct.v.  Homer  is  the  most  likely  subject  (less  likely  the  Hesiod  of  Op.  or  the  Hcsiodic  ’Acrpovoixla),  in  light 
of  the  quotations  that  follow  in  7  to,  and  the  absence  of  a  place  for  the  introduction  of  his  name  in  the  following 
lines, 

T(ij  ovpavui.  In  Homer  ovpavoc  is  the  abode  of  the  gods,  not  the  place  of  the  stars,  but  see  II.  18.  483  eV  p.ev 

yatav  cV  S'  ovpavov,  iv  Sc  OdXaccav,  Od.  5,  273  cV  Sc  tc  rcipca  -rrmna,  to.  t’  ovpavoc  ccrepdvwTai  (both  cited 

by  Achilles,  De  universo  1,9  1 1  Di  Maria  =  p.  29,30-30,6  Maass). 

;cAcic|.  One  could  posit  tw  ovpaiap  icAcic  |  [rti  derpa  e]t[vai  (i.e.  /cAcic  =  /cAciSac;  for  the  contracted  form, 

standard  in  later  authors;  e.g.  Plut,  Arat.  23.  4.  4  and  often;  see  LSJ  s.v,  /cAci'c  and  Suppl,  s.v.  1  3).  kAc/c  in  the  meta¬ 

phorical  sense  of  ‘means  of  access’  (for  which  see  LSJ  s.v.  i  4.)  is  not  earlier  than  Aeschylus  and  Pindar:  see  Acsch. 

TrGF  111  316  ccTt  (cdfioi  icXpc  crri  yAcucejj;  Pi.  /?  8.  4  'Actiyia  fiovXdv  tc  icat  TToXip,a>v  cyoica  /cAai'Sac  (cl.  9.  39);  cf. 

Soph.  OC  1052  (lyr.);  Eur.  Med.  661  (lyr.)  Kadapdv  dvol^ai  /cAr;8a  ippcvwv  (ol  Aphrodite);  Aristoph.  1  hesm.  976  (lyr.) 

icXfiSac  ydpov  (paXarm  (of  Hera),  perhaps  with  allusion  to  the  sacred  keys  of  temples  held  by  cult  officials.  It  is 

not  exampied  in  Homer,  Hesiod  or  Aratus  (at  Phaen.  192  oij)  Sc  /cAr/iSi  Ovprjv  evrocO’  dpapvtav  Aratus  compares 

Cassiopeia  to  the  ‘key  of  a  two-fold  door’,  but  that  passage  can  hardly  be  the  reference  of  icXdc  here).  For  its  use  in 

the  sense  of  a  ‘key’  to  a  problem,  ‘means  of  understanding’,  sec,  e.g,  Vett.  Val.  179,  4  Pingree.  However,  /cActc  also 

means  ‘bar’  or  ‘bolt’,  and  if  that  is  the  operant  sense  here,  the  reference  might  be  to  the  stars  as  guarantors  of  the 

fixity  of  the  heaven  (cf  Parmenides  If.  1,14  D.-K.),  But  ‘keys  to  the  heaven’  is  a  phrase  used  neither  by  Homer  nor 
by  Aratus  or  Llesiod,  If  Homer  is  the  subject  of  (prjciv,  the  author  is  not  quoting  or  paraphrasing  a  specific  passage, 

but  giving  his  own  interpretation  of  what  Homer  says  (perhaps  the  point  of  3  al]viTT6p,evoc).  The  construction 

with  the  dative  is  odd  (one  expects  genitive,  as  at  Matth.  16.  19  Scocca  cot  rdc  tcAciSac  rrje  jSactAci'ac  tiov  ovpavwv). 
Profe,ssor  Parsons  suggests  rip  ovpavtp  /cActc|[TT)r  cirat]  Tlr/v  yrjv,  noting  that  some  MSS  of  Cornutus  quote  Hcs. 

Theog.  271  with  Trept  ndcav  iepyoi. 

3  al]nTT6p.cvoc  advances  an  interpretation  of  what  Homer  says  literally  in  the  quotations  in  7-10. 

4  aerpevv  draToAlatc  (Parsons).  Cf  Joh.  Damasc.  Exp.  Fidei 21. 

4—5  rjd  icaO’  ripLwv  (Parsons),  npaypLara,  iv  rep  Kocfiui  or  the  like  must  have  stood  here. 
3  Tov  cocpicTrjv.  Presumably  a  predecessor  (i.e.  Orpheus  or  Musaeus?),  or  a  philosopher  whose  doctrines  he 

(sc.  Homer?)  anticipated.  According  to  Achilles,  De  universo  1,9-11  Di  Maria  (=  p.  30,13-14  Maass),  both  Grates  and 

Apion  Pleistonices  attest  oVt  dcrpovopioc  "Oprjpoc.  For  claims  for  a  philosophical  basis  for  the  astronomy  of  Aratus, 

see  Vil.  Arati  n  29-30  Martin  eypijcaro  yap  Tjj  tcov  ipvciKwv  piXocdipcov  Swapei,  etvai  yap  rp-qci  to  Siookovv  tov 

Koepov  cLKpi^wc  TTCpi  TC  Tovc  cviavTovc  Kol  pTjvac  Kal  Tjpipac.  Here  SioiKovv  seems  to  correspond  to  4  hioiKdcdai 

and  OKpifFoc  to  6  7  yKpeiflwlccv. 

7  TCL  8e  n-ar’  ovp'\avov.  as  in  Achilles,  De  universo  i,g-n  Di  Maria  (=  p,  30,8  -9  Maass),  Or  Kara  to  Tn6]av6v? 
acTpa  napcScoKcv:  i.e.  Homer  transmits  a  useful  account  of  the  .stars.  In  the  case  of  the  Iliad,  the  reference  (as 

the  quotation  shows)  is  to  II.  10,  252  -3.  In  the  case  of  the  Ody.wey,  the  reference  may  be  to  Od.  12.  312  : 

rjp,oc  Si  Tplga  vuktoc  crjv,  pcTO.  S’  dcTpa  ̂ cfi-pKci 

or  to  Od.  5.  272-5  (272  is  apparently  quoted  in  n).  Also  relevant  for  Homer’s  scientifically  accurate  use  of  star-signs 

is  II.  18.  483-6  (constellations  on  Achilles’  shield).  In  all  except  the  last  the  speaker  is  Odysseus  and  the  subject  is 
the  reckoning  of  the  hours  at  night  by  the  stars.  But  there  is  no  room  in  these  lines  to  restore  the  name  of  Homer 

or  Odysseus.  (o[  at  the  end  of  7  offers  such  an  opportunity,  but  then  there  will  not  be  room  for  ovk,  necessary  in  8.) 

Presumably  Homer’s  name  appeared  in  the  lines  preceding  this  column. 

8-9  iv  T-rj  ’/[AidSi.  Citation  of  the  title  here  is  assured  by  the  diaeresis  over  c 
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10  
II.  

10,  
252-3: 

acTpa  Si  Si)  TTpoPifSrjKc,  rroyolxcoKcv  Si  rrXiwv  vv^ 

Twv  Svo  poipdwv,  TpLTdvT^  S’  CTL  poipa  XiXciTTTai. 

These  lines  are  quoted  by  Achilles,  De  universo  1,9-11  Di  Maria  (=  p.  30,8-9  Maass)  in  a  list  of  Homeric  passages 

cited  to  substantiate  that  Homer  spoke  -ncpl  dcTpuiv,  Ticpl  oXuiv  and  ircpl  dcTpoXoylac. 

9  -xcvKcv  with  Dorotheus,  ApD,  EtG,  Epm.,  W:  -xv'<^i<')  Achilles  (loc.  cit),  Porph.  II.  147.  12  Schr., 

Z  Q*. 
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ttXco)  with  £D,  Achilles  (loc.  cit.),  Z  Q*:  vXiwv  Porph.  II.  147.  12  Schr.:  ttXcIcvv  G:  ttXcov  W:  tiXco  Chocr. 

10  ipoipdwvj.  The  entire  line  II.  10.  253  twv  Svo  poipdcuv,  TpiTdry  S’  eri  poipa  XcXcmTai.  was  omitted  by 

Zenodotus  and  athetized  by  Aristophanes  and  Aristarchus  (so  Schol.  A  II.  253a),  apparently  occasioning  its  imita¬ 

tion  by  Apollonius  of  Rhodes  3,  1340-1  ̂ Hpoc  Si  rplraTov  Xagoc  r/ju-aroc  dvopevoto  /  AeiVcrat  i^  r)ovc:  see  IJ.  v. 
Wilamowitz,  Die  Rios  und  Homer  (Berlin  1916)  60;  A,  Rengakos,  Der  Ilomertext  und  die  hellenislischen  Didder,  Hermes 

Einzclschriftcn  64  (Stuttgart  1993)  70.  For  the  stars  as  indicators  of  time  see  O.  Wenskus,  Arfrottomwe/te  X^tangaben 

von  Homer  bis  Theophrast,  Hermes  Einzelschriftcn  55  (Stuttgart  1990). 
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Trp\ppiKovopd)v:  This  and  the  quotation  of  Od.  5.  272  in  ti  are  recovered  from  Schol,  T  on  II.  to. 

252  -3,  commenting  on  irAecy  /  tu>v  Silo  poipdoiv.  oOev  eat  to  “ nXp'idSac  t’  icopcovri”  {Od.  5.  272)  ppet  irepi 

TOV  ’OSuccewc.  TTpooiKovopd  otjv,  pad,  Tpv  'OSvcceiav.  For  the  sense  of  vpooiKovopiu)  (sc.  Tpv  ’OSvccceav)  referring 

to  unity  and  consistency  in  Homer’s  plan  for  the  poems  as  wholes,  see  Schol.  II.  2.  260a  Erbse  and  cf  Schol.  II. 

10.  247b  Erbse. 
11  Od.  5.  272.  At  272-7  Calypso  has  given  Odysseus  elaborate  instructions  for  navigation  by  the  Pleiades, 

Bootes,  the  Bear  (a.k.a.  the  Wagon)  and  Orion,  advising  him  to  keep  the  Bear  on  his  left: 

nXrj'idSac  t’  icopaiVTi  i<ai  dpi  SvovTa  BodiTTjv 

"Apicrov  O’,  rjv  Kal  dp,al;av  ein'/rAijcir  icaXioucLV, 

Tj  t’  avTov  CTpepcrai  Kal  r”Qpla}va  SoKcrici, 

o’ltj  S’  appopde  icTi  XocTpdiv  ’Hkcuvoio' 

TTjV  yap  Sp  piv  dvijiyc  KaXvpd),  Sia  Oedcov, 
TTovTOTTopevepevaL  irr’  dpicrcpd  ycipoc  exovTa. 

d^ioplcToic.  For  the  spelling  see  'I'hreattc,  Grammar  i  p.  468,  possibly  a  mere  misspelling  of  djhom'cTroc 
(could  it  have  been  induced  by  5  copicT-qv?). 

1 1-  15  These  lines  appear  to  contrast  the  island-born  Homer,  who  therefore  (in  the  Odyssey  in  connection  with 

Odysseus)  related  astronomical  phenomena  to  navigation,  with  the  non-sailing  and  agricultural  Hesiod  (who  used 

star-signs  to  mark  the  seasons  appropriate  to  different  agricultural  activitie,s).  12  rijcidirij  might  refer  to  Homer  the 

Ghiot,  13  to  Hesiod  as  someone  ‘who  has  [rarely]  come  to  experience  sea-travel’.  But  Schol.  T  on  Iliad  10,  252—3 
suggests  the  approach  followed  in  the  reconstruction:  Homer  says  this  in  order  to  construct  a  convincing  portrait 

of  Odysseus.  12-14  might  have  continued  ‘and  this  utterance  could  be  plausibly  (ii  diioplcTwc)  ascribed  to  Odys¬ 
seus,  a  clever  man  and  an  islander  {copw  eal  vpcidnrj)  and  because  of  profit  having  frequently  come  to  experience 

sailing’  (e.g.  Kal  d^ioplcrwc  t[ov\to  dvapcpei]v  [dvSpi]  copip  Kal  injciuiTi;  u)|[<^<iAeia  7roAAd«]ic  clc  SidTr(c)ipav  TtXov 
i)/cor[Ti), 

13  clc  Sidn(e)ipav  ttXov  riKOv[.  For  the  idiom  see  Hdt.  2.  77  tcov  ic  Sidircipav  d-rTiKop-qv',  id.  I.  47  a-rrcTTCfiTTC  ic 

T-riv  Sedrrcipav  tcov  x/nyCTijpiuir;  Demosth.  44.  58,  56.  18  to  TTpaypa  clc  Sidvcipav  Kal  Xdyov  KaTCCTrjcav;  Aeschin. 

I,  184.  The  proof  of  the  usefulness  of  astronomy  comes  from  practical  experience  (sailing  and  farming)  and  ob¬ 

servation  of  signs  as  reejuired  for  those  pursuits.  The  same  theme  is  struck  up  and  poetic  authorities  are  quoted  in 

a  similar  series  in  the  treatise  of  Achilles,  De  universo  1,1-2  Di  Maria  {=  p.  28,7-16  Maas.s)  to  instantiate  the  begin¬ 

nings  of  astronomy:  rw  icaTacKOTrTCp  Tpv  ip-rrciplav  TTcpiTiO-qci  rroiihv  (sc.  AlcyoXoc;  cf.  27.  6,  30.  15  evppdrjvai). 

Achilles  then  quotes  Aesch.  Agam.  4-  6,  as  does  the  present  text  below  at  31-3. 

14  o  i)8u]  c-rrric  (Parsons) :  sc.  Homer. 
TavTa:  sc.  vavTiKa  (cf,  15- 16), 

opolcoc:  i.e.  just  like  Odysseus. 

14-15  rirtc] c\po}Tyjc  (Parsons)  provides  the  obvious  contrast  to  12  vijciwttj.  Less  certain  is  yecopyjoc;  we  could 

instead  have  ’HdoS]oc  (but  sec  next  note). 

15  o  ’Acicpaioc:  viz.  Hesiod.  The  practice  pf  referring  in  citations  and  quotations  to  a  known  individual  by 
his  ethnic  is  a  Hellenistic  affectation  which  reflects  methods  of  Alexandrian  scholarship  in  cataloguing,  indexing 

(pinake.s),  and  biography.  (Early  instances  such  as  ‘Simonides  Amorginos’  are  poetic.)  Such  a  designation,  often 

better  and  more  securely  known  than  a  patronymic,  was  employed  in  order  to  disambiguate  otherwise  homony¬ 

mous  individuals  (as  undertaken  e.g.  in  Demetrius  of  Magnesia’s  Hcpl  cvvwvvpcov,  often  cited  by  Diog.  I,aer. :  see 
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J.  Mejer,  ‘Demetrius  of  Magnesia:  On  Poets  and  Authors  of  the  Same  Name’,  Hermes  tog  (1981)  447  -72).  For  this 

ty]oe  of  antonomasia  in  poetry  with  ample  instances  in  Augustan  Ijatin  verse,  see  J.  Farrell,  Vergil’s  Georgies  (New 

York  and  Oxford  1991)  33-5,  who  identifies  it  (p.  35)  as  ‘in  the  Alexandrian  mold’,  used  ‘to  designate  the  symbolic 

Hesiod  of  the  Alexandrians’  (pp.  35-46  for  examples  from  Greek  predecessors).  As  in  the  use  of  this  idiom  (foreign 

to  Itnglish)  in  modern  Romance  languages,  the  adjective  with  the  definite  article  alone  substitutes  for  the  name  of 

the  person  under  discussion;  i.c.  the  article  plus  ethnic  substitutes  for  mention  of  the  name,  which  need  not  have 

previously  appeared.  Thus  we  would  not  expect  to  find  the  name  of  Hesiod  at  the  beginning  of  15  (where  it  is  al¬ 

lowed  by  Joe),  nor  Aeschylus’  name,  for  example,  at  the  beginning  of  31.  Conversely  it  is  not  necessary  to  have  the 
ethnic  of  Aratus  (since  he  is  mentioned  by  name)  in  the  missing  portion  of  23.  The  principle  is  well  illustrated  by 

Callim.  Epigr.  27  Pf  quoted  on  25-8  below:  for  the  epigram,  o  CoAeiic  alone  suffices.  Aratus’  name  itself  appears 
independently  in  4  lest  there  be  any  doubt  which  Solian  is  meant. 

15-16  TO.-,  sc.  cr]fj.eia?  If  SO,  va[vTiKd  (or  perhaps  vavriXlac)  would  pair  or  contrast  relevantly  with  nje 

yewpyiac  (although  the  same  star-signs  might  not  be  useful  in  both  cases).  Weather  signs  were  primarily  useful 

to  farmers  and  mariners:  this  is  implied  by  Vegetius  4.41,6  on  signs  from  birds  and  fishes  with  reference  to  Vergil 

in  the  Georgies  and  Varro  in  lihris  navaiibus;  cf,  Pindar  0.  ii :  sometimes  there’s  a  need  for  rain  [i.e  for  farmers]  and 

sometimes  for  wind  [i.e,  for  sailors].  Only  rarely  are  other  professions  mentioned:  physicians  (in  the  Hippocratic 

Airs  Waters  Places)',  millers  (Aratus  1044.-6),  and  anglers  (P.  Mil.  Vogl.  vm  309  iv  20-9  =  Posidippus  Epigr.  23-4  A,-B.). 

17  KaTajxX\erpel.  Something  similar  in  Achilles,  De  universo  1,9-11  Di  Maria  =  p.  30,8-9  Maass)  on  II.  10.  252-3 : 

crpaTLWTTjc  vvKTop.o.xdiV  rote  derpoK  r-rjo  vuirra  prerpei. 
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Hes,  Op.  383,  quoted  by  E  Arat.  264.  For  the  Pleiades  see  on  19. 

’ArXaigyfj  [vLov  with  IT',  Dio  Prus.  2.  9,  Athen.  489 f. :  drXayevIoiv  all  MSS,  Cert.  Horn,  et  Hes.  i2.  180,  Gemin. 
Elem.  astr.  17.  14,  S  Arat.  137,  Prob.  in  Verg.  E.  3.  40,  Et.s  s.v.  nXeidc,  Greg.  Cor.  p.  578  Sch.,  Tzetzes  Vit.  Hes.  i.  79 

Colonna’*,  Bust.  1155.  49,  E  Aesch.  PF428:  drXriyevecav  TAD  IL  18.  486;  cf,  Max.  Tyr.  p.  294.  8  H.:  [77’*]. 

18  jiTeXPopiepacov:  i-rrireXX-  all  MSS,  If'’,  E  Pr,  Athen.  4896,  Cert.  Horn,  et  Hes.  12.  180,  Gemin.  Elem.  astr. 

17.  14,  E  Arat.  137,  Prob.  in  Verg.  E.  3.  40,  Et.s  s.v.  rrXeidc,  Greg.  Cor.  p.  578  Sch.,  Tzetzes  Vit.  lies,  i .  79  Colonna"’: 

rrepireXX-  Dio  Prus,  2.  9,  Max.  Tyr,  p,  294.  8  H.:  [H'”].  Spacing  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  admits  nepinXX-  in 

the  papyrus,  but  is  not  conclusive. 
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'l^reXjXoij.evdtov  Svoptevwv.  The  point  seems  to  be  that  Hesiod  attached  significance  to  what  is  seen 

at  the  setting  of  certain  stars  as  well  as  at  their  rising  (to  which  the  Greeks  attached  most  significance:  M.  L.  West, 

Hesiod:  Works  and  Days  (Oxford  1978)  379).  Thus  the  beginning  of  the  summary  gives  an  example  of  stars  he  treated 

as  significant  in  their  observed  rising  (17  Pleiades),  while  19  (Svopilvwv,  also  the  Pleiades:  Op.  384)  refers  to  their 

setting.  Similarly  20-2  may  treat  stars  observed  both  at  rising  and  setting,  but  this  is  not  certain. 

19  Soopievtov.  Hes,  Op.  384,  quoted  by  E  Arat.  264.  The  papyrus  here  agrees  with  the  reading  of  the  quota¬ 

tion  in  E  Arat.  264:  Svea/serdwo  II‘‘'  and  all  MSS:  Svapeevdeov  Dio  Prus,  2.  9,  Max.  Tyr.  p,  294.  8  H.  Ihc  setting 

of  the  Pleiades  is  also  mentioned  in  no  less  than  three  fragments  of  the  Hcsiodic  'Acrpovofita'.  fr.  288  rdc  Sc  ̂poroi 

KaXeovet  IleXeidSec,  fr.  289  xeiixdpiae  Svpovcc  HeXeidSec  and  290  M,-W.  rrjfsoc  diroKpvrrTovci  HeXeedSec  -  all  three 
from  Athen,  xi  80  p.  491  d. 

irri  TOO  dp,[ijToi'  glosses  Hes.  Op.  384  dp.rjTou. 

ig— 20  ewi  t[6v  dporov  glosses  Hes.  Op.  384.  dporoeo. 

20  Perhaps  ore  ’Qplmv  Icrlv  rpvy)-^,  or  ore  ’Qplwv,  icrlv  rpvylp^,  ‘When  Orion  (sc.  is  rising),  it  is  the  time  of 

the  grape-harvest’.  But  we  could  also  have  e.g.  Tpvy[rjc  jxvrjcriov  or  Tpvy[S.v  xcAciiei  (Parsons).  See  Hes.  Op.  609-17 : 

‘When  Orion  and  Sirius  come  into  mid-heaven  (i.c.  in  September),  and  rosy-fingered  dawn  secs  Arcturus  (cf.  22), 

then  cut  off'  all  the  grape-clusters,  Perses,  and  bring  them  home.  Show  them  to  the  sun  ten  days  and  ten  nights : 
then  cover  them  over  for  five,  and  on  the  sixth  day  draw  off  into  vessels  the  gifts  of  joyful  Dionysus.  But  when 

the  Pleiades  and  Hyades  and  strong  Orion  begin  to  set  (i.e.  at  the  end  of  October),  then  remember  to  plough  in 

season.’  We  ought  then  to  expect  a  reference  to  Orion  rising  (marking  the  time  of  the  grape-harvest),  followed 

by  a  reference  to  his  setting  (marking  the  time  of  ploughing),  or  to  the  rising  of  Arcturus  (see  on  22)  (marking  the 

time  for  pruning). 

22  aKpoKv[i\<paeoc'.  ‘rising  at  dusk’.  The  reference  is  to  Op.  567  (the  only  occurrence  in  Hesiod)  ■npeorov 

■napelalvurv  emTcAAerai  aKpoKvepaioc  of  Arcturus  rising  in  Fcbruary-March,  60  days  after  the  solstice,  the  ac- 

ronychal  rising  (see  West  ad  loc.  and  p.  379).  According  to  Op.  570  this  is  the  time  to  prune  the  vines,  oiVac 

■nepirap,v4p.eo,  but  I  cannot  sec  how  to  get  this  out  of  the  papyrus  here, 

23  die  Sc  rr poeLp\'rjKo.piev ,  ou  84  ’’Aparoc.  Alternatively,  we  could  articulate  and  restore  a  statement  as  follows: 

Kai  Tov  Trpo\riKapi€vov  (sc.  'HcioSov)  Sr)  ’’Aparoc  KrX.,  i.e.  Aratus  was  an  imitator  of  his  predecessor  Hesiod.  That 
the  author  did  in  fact  think  Aratus  an  imitator  of  Hesiod  seems  the  only  possible  explanation  why  he  adduces 

the  epigram  of  Callimachus  that  follows.  Other  reconstructions  are  possible  (as  a  question):  e.g.  eat  apa,  die 

elp]r)Kaii.ev  (or  e^Tjrjrjhiap.CT?),  01’  8i)”4lpaTOC  ktX.; 
oS.  sc,  'HcioSov. 

23-4  I,riX\wTrjc  ovK  dyjevvrjc:  sc,  rov  ‘HetdSov.  Aratus  imitator  of  Hesiod.  For  the  litotes  ovk  dyevv-pc,  unex¬ 
pectedly  common  in  later  Greek,  sec  e.g.  Plat.  Charm.  158  c.  The  author  therefore  cannot  be  Thcon  of  Alexandria, 

author  of  the  extant  Life  ni  (Martin)  of  Aratus,  for  he  talces  no  note  of  Aratus’  relationship  to  Homer  or  Hesiod. 

Nor  can  he  be  the  Stoic  philosopher  Boethus  of  Sidon  who  wrote  a  book  Hepl  ’Apdrov  now  lost  (cf  Geminus,  Isag. 

14,  Cic.  De  div.  i.  8.  13,  S  Arat.  logi),  since  according  to  Vit.  Arati  ii  (12,  15-16  Martin)  he  argued  in  it  that  Aratus 

imitated  Homer  rather  than  Hesiod,  whereas  the  author  of  the  papyrus  here  quotes  Callim.  Epigr.  27.  1-3  Pf  in 

support  of  the  view  that  Aratus  emulated  Hesiod.  Vit.  Arati  n  (loc,  cit.)  maintains  that  Aratus  was  an  ‘imitator  of 

the  Homeric  style  in  his  composition  of  words’  (quoted  below),  noting  that  others  claimed  he  was  an  imitator 

of  Hesiod:  they  cited  Flcsiod’s  invocation  of  Zeus  in  the  proem  of  Op.  and  his  portrayal  of  the  Golden  Age  and 

TToXXoiic  dXXovc  fivOovc  as  elements  in  common  with  Aratus  demonstrating  the  latter’s  dependence.  The  Life  then 

notes  that  the  Stoic  Boethus,  however,  in  his  Hepl  ’Apdrov  said  that  Aratus  was  a  l^r)Xoirr)c  of  Homer  rather  than 

of  Hesiod  for  the  reason  that  ‘the  substance  of  his  poetry  was  greater  than  in  the  case  of  Hesiod’  {vXdep.a  rrje 

TTOi-qcewc  p,etI,ou  rj  Kara  ’HeioSqi).  Boethus’  interest  in  making  Homer’s  rather  than  Hesiod’s  poetry  foundational 

for  Aratus’  poetry  is  explained  in  part  by  the  philosophers’  contention  that  ail  artes  and  rexvai  were  prefigured  in 

Homer  (sec  Achilles,  De  universo  1,9-n  Di  Maria  =  p.  30,8-9  Maass).  There  are  vestiges  of  this  view  in  the  papyrus’ 

quotations  of  Homer  at  7-10.  Callimachus’  motive  was  altogether  different:  he  makes  Hesiod  rather  than  Homer 

Aratus’  model  in  order  to  align  him  with  Alexandrian  poetic  fashion:  small  in  scope,  recherche  in  subject,  refined 

in  treatment.  Cf  Epigr.  27.  3—4,  ynlpere  Xenral  /  ppciec,  ’Ap'rjrov  cvjxfioXov  aypunvlric,  ‘We  praise  these  terse,  subtle 

tokens  of  long  effort  at  night’  (S.  I.ombardo  and  D.  Rayor,  Callimachus:  Hymns,  Epigrams,  Select  Fragments  (Baltimore 

1988)  60).  It  refers  to  the  genre  and  style  of  Aratus’  poetry  and  not  to  its  contents:  according  to  other  prose  sources 

Aratus  was  versifying  Eudoxus  (Hipparchus  1.2.2  and  Vit.  Arati  rii,  pp.  15.33-16.2  Martin;  for  Eudoxus’  work  on 
weather  signs,  cf  Gemin.  Eisagoge  17.47-9  =  Eudoxus  fr.  139  Lasserre).  The  motive  of  the  author  of  the  papyrus 

text  may  be  different  still:  he  seems  to  cite  Callimachus’  epigram  to  substantiate  his  claim  that  (like  Hesiod)  Aratus 
subscribed  to  the  value,  reliability  and  application  of  astronomy.  This  could  suggest  a  more  limited  scope  and 

theme  for  the  papyrus  text,  such  as  might  be  appropriate  to  a  declamation  than  biography  or  science  or  philosophy 

proper.  On  the  rhetorical  element,  see  further  on  29.  On  Aratus’  debt  to  Hesiod,  see  also  R.  Hunter,  ‘Written  in 

the  stars:  Poetry  and  philosophy  in  the  Phaenomena  of  Aratus’,  Arachnion  2  (1995)  1-34  (esp.  2-4)  at  http://www.cisi. 

unito,it/arachnc/num2/hunter,html;  M.  Fantuzzi,  R.  Hunter,  Muse  e  modelli  (Roma/Bari  2002)  302-  22,  329-32; 

G.  Fakas,  Der  hellemstische  Hesiod:  Arats  Phainomena  und  die  Lradition  tier  antiken  Ixhrepik  (Wiesbaden  2001). 

The  phrase  'Aparoc  ̂ 7)A[ft)Ti)c  ovk  dyjewijc  iyevero  die  is  related  verbally  to  the  text  of  the  ancient  lives  of 

Aratus;  it  may  well  witness  the  text  of  the  ancient  exemplar  from  which  they  descend:  Vit.  Arati  i  64-8  (Martin) 

ycyovc  Si  0  “Aparoc  l,rjXiOTrjc  'HcioSov,  die  KaXXlpiaxoc  TrapecrjpLrjearo  rovro  Sid  rov  cic  avrov  imy pdp.p,aroc  ovrojc 

[quotes  Callim.  Epigr.  27.  2-3  only]  (cf  7-8  where  he  quotes  w.  2-3  to  invoke  Callimachus’  authority  for  the  propo¬ 
sition  that  Aratus  was  from  Soli,  against  Asclepiades  of  Myrlea  who  said  that  he  was  from  larsus).  Cf  Vit.  Arati  ii 

14-24  (Martin)  l-pXuirrjc  Si  iyevero  roi)  'OjxrjpiKOV  xapaKrr)poc  Kara  T'pv  rwv  irrediv  cvvQcciv.  evioi  Si  avrov  Xeyovciv 

'HcioSov  pidXXov  IrjXoirrjv  yeyovevai  .  .  .  BoriBoc  Si  0  CiSdsvioc  iv  riii  npdirqi  rrep'i  avrov  fpciv  oiiy  'HcioSov  avrov 

LpXoirrpv,  6.XX’  'Opirjpov  yeyovevai'  rd  yap  riXacpia  r'rjc  rroirjceoic  picti^ov  rj  Kara  HcioSov,  Vit.  Arati  rv  23—6  (Miartin) 

[=  Comment,  in  Arat.  rel.  p.  326.  13-14  Maass]  yrjpaiwi  Si  rdii  Kvprjvalwi  irre^aXero,  nap’  ov  kui  e’lTiypd/j.p.aToc  [sc, 

27  Pf  ]  'TjLdiOrj  .  .  .  ̂rjXoirrjV  Sc  ijiaci  rovrov  yevecOai  'Ojifpov,  di  Si  HcioSov  pidXXov.  None  of  these  calls  Aratus 
OVK  dyevvrjc  (as  well  as  a  ifqXoirrjc)  ol  Hesiod,  but  ovk  ayevvrjc  sounds  suspiciously  like  the  corruption  at  Vit.  Arati 
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ni  35—6  (Martin)  o  KaAAtjU-axoc  cvv^yyi^oiv  avrw  Kara  rove  ypovovc  (roii)  “  Aparov  |  cvyyovoc I  aypvTTvnjc  Trje 

T<hv  0aivopievwv  Bewpiac  Sta  rrju  TrapaTrjp-pcw.  The  pairing  of  ovk  dyewrjc  with  ̂ tjAcutt/c  (as  in  the  papyrus)  in 

the  introduction  of  this  epigram  in  literature  connected  with  Aratus  might  explain  the  corruption  f  cvyyovoc  j  in 

the  Life. 

25  jov.  The  only  uncertainty  here  is  whether  to  restore  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  Callimachus  name
, 

Ka\Xip.ax]ov,  or,  as  Dr  Gonis  suggests,  his  ethnic  Kvprjva!]ov. 

25-8  Callim.  Epigr.  27.  1-3  Pf.  =  LVi  G.-P.  written  as  prose,  variously  quoted  by  the  Vitae  Araii: 

’HcioSov  TO  r’  dctCjM  Ka'i  6  rpoiroc-  ov  rdv  aoiSwv 

ccyaTOV,  dAA'  oKMCui  p.rj  rd  p.eXexpd'raTOV 

Twv  CTTCWV  d  CoXeve  aTTC/j-d^aTO'  xa-ipcTc  Aewrat 

prjcicc,  ’AprjTOV  cvp-floXov  aypOTTViijC. 

1  TO  r’,  doiS(Si-  si-e  below  on  26  4  cd(i|8oAoT  aypvTTnrjc  Ruhnken,  whence  Pteifftr:  cuktotoc  aypv-nvlij  AP:  ciJy- 

yoTOc  dyroirei'ijc  Fit  Arati  I  (>9  (Martin),  Theon  (=  Fit  Araii  in  35-f)  Martin),  whence  cvyyovot  dypeirvfijc  Scaligcr  (bill  see 
above  on  23  vi.) 

26  TOj[  l^^deicpLja:  roS’  deictia  AI^ix  507,  Achilles  DeArati  vita  5  Di  Maria  (=  Vil.  i  66 
 Martin);  to  t"  Blom- 

field,  whence  Pfeiffer.  Presumably  the  papyrus  had  cither  8(f)  or  T(e)  with  the  epsilon  elided  before 
 detep-a.  Else¬ 

where  (19)  the  scribe  writes  scriptio  plena,  but  he  might  be  expected  to  elide  thus  in  quotations  of  poetry  (cf  on  27).
 

doi8a)|Vj.  So  Scaligcr  conjectured,  followed  by  Pfeiffer  and  some  modern  editors:  dotSov  MSS  AP  ix  507, 

Achilles  DeArab  vita  5  Di  Maria  (=  Vil.  1  66  Martin),  printed  by  various  editors  including  A.  S.  Gow  and  D.  L,  Page, 

The  Greek  Anthology:  Ilelknisbc  Epigrams  (Cambridge  1965)  1 71  (Callirn,  Epigr.  lvi),  G.  R.  Mair,  Callim
achus:  Hymns  and 

Epigrams  (Voodon  1921)  156,  Merkelbach- West  Test,  ad  Hes.  Astron.  (ed.  maior  p.  14,8),  and  A. 
 Cameron,  Callimachus 

and  his  Cubes  (Princeton  1995)  37466,  and  defended  e.g.  by  G.  Kaibcl,  Hermes  29  (1894)  120,  as  meani
ng  ‘he  may  not 

be  the  consumate  poet,  but  .  .  .’.  However,  the  word-order  is  odd,  and  the  accusative  is  left  without  a  controlling 

verb.  The  papyrus’  reading  doiSdiy ,  is  unitjue  among  the  witnesses,  of  which  this  is  the  first  ancient  attesta
tion. 

26  -7  Tor  doiSiAyj  /  eexarov.  The  antecedent  of  top  cegaTov  must  be  rpowoc,  which  is  proximate  {aeicp.a 

and  CTTOC  arc  excluded  by  their  gender,  and  understanding  a  word  like  cTlgoc  is  difficult  if  not  impossible).  Thus; 

‘the  ultimate  mode’.  doiSwv  nested  in  this  way  may  mean  ‘belonging  to  poets’,  ‘that  poets  can  have’  (alternatively, 

however.  Professor  R,  Hunter  suggests  to  us  that  doiSwv  is  from  dotSi)  rather  than  aotSoc:  ‘that  poems  can  have  ), 

i.e.  Epic  (cf  l,ombardo  and  Rayor,  op.  cit.  p.  60,  who  render  tov  doiSuiv  /  eexarov  as  ‘the  ultimate  Epic’)  or  at  any
 

rate  something  grander  (and  more  pompous  and  pretentious)  than  Hesiod’s  didactic  Op.  Ihe  commentator  
clearly 

understood  this  to  refer  to  Homer’s  large-scale  epic  poetry,  for  it  stands  in  contrast  to  Aratus’  alleged  imitation  of 

Hesiod’s  subtle  and  rehned  .style  and  erudite  subject-matter  and  didactic  presentation,  over  against  the  view  that 

Aratus  imitated  Homer  as  the  teacher  of  all  things. 

In  Callimachus’  epigram,  however,  to  pbcXtxpdraTov  /  twv  Ittcoiv  involves  an  ironic  and  more  complicated 

pun:  Aratus  used  as  a  model  the  best  of  Hesiod’s  emj,  i.e.  from  his  didactic  Works  and  Days.  These  were  hexameter 

verses  (one  sense  of  c-n-rj),  though  they  were  not  from  an  epic  poem  on  the  scale  of  Homer’s  (another  connotation
 

of  emf),  as  1-  2  ov  rdv  doiSiXv  /  eegaTov  points  out.  (Cameron,  op.  cit.,  queries  whether  ccyo-Toi  can  mean  ‘ult
imate’ 

in  a  good  sense.) 

The  poetry  of  Aratus  referred  to  in  Callimachus’  epigram  is  generally  taken  to  be  the  Phaenomena  (according 

to  the  Vitae  he  wrote  numerous  other  poems).  It  is  sometimes  doubted  what  work  of  Hesiod  Callimachus  had  in 

mind.  Mcrkclbach-Wcst  take  it  to  be  the  Hesiodic  Astronomia,  an  eccentric  choice,  and  so  print  the  epigram  (with 

the  reading  doihov  of  the  MSS)  as  a  testimonium  to  the  fragments  of  that  poem  {Fragmenla  Hesiodea,  Oxford  1967, 

p.  148).  However,  the  fact  that  the  quotation  of  Callimachus,  Epigr.  27  follows  directly  on  from  the  quotation  
at 

17-19  above  of  Hes.  Op.  383  !!:  and  its  discussion  seems  to  show  that  the  author  of  the  present  text  at  any  rate  to
ok 

it  to  refer  to  the  Days  portion  of  the  Works  and  Days,  especially  383-end,  with  its  very  rich  use  of  star-signs  as  ind
i¬ 

cators  of  the  seasons  and  calendar.  On  the  other  hand,  he  may  not  have  given  the  epigram’s  implications  much 

thought,  apart  from  its  link  between  Hesiod  and  Aratus. 

yegarov  dAA’j  oKuioi.  It  is  not  certain  that  the  final  a  of  dAAd  was  elided  here:  in  19  (8e  evrij  scripho  plena  is 

written.  However,  elision  might  be  expected  in  quotations  of  poetry.  That  he  did  so  here  (and  also  in  26,  where 
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sec  note)  is  suggested  by  space,  judged  from  the  supplements  in  25  and  28,  which  seem  certain  and  require  7-8 
letters  to  fill  the  lacuna. 

28  d  CoXcvc.  Cf.  on  15.  After  dircpLa^aro,  APix  507  and  Achilles  DeArati  vita  5  Di  Maria  (=  Vtt.  1  66  Martin) 

go  on  here  to  give  the  remaining  lines  3-4  of  Callimachus,  Epigr.  27  Pf  xo-lpcre  Aewrai  /  prjceec,  ’Apfrov  cvfsjdoXov 

dypvTTvlrjc,  whereas  the  author  of  the  papyrus  text  omits  them.  Apparently  Callimachus’  pun  in  dypvnvl-qc  (needed 

by  Aratus  as  much  for  observation  of  the  stars  as  for  the  studied  polish  of  his  style)  was  lost  on  him.  Cf.  the  quota¬ 

tion  of  Aesch.  yigam.  4.  6  abbreviated  at  31-3. 

29  prjciv  suits  the  space  better  than  e.g.  ■napoip.lav,  but  fpdciv  or  yvu)p,rjv  e.g.  might  have  stood  here. 
SiKatcoc  dv  Tic  etTToi:  parenthetical. 

£177-00  The  optative  is  literary  and  rhetorical,  as  are  the  expression  pi-fj  y\v(iiccu>c  ToujToii'  oppavrfv  and  the 

author’s  practice  of  citing  authorities  alternatively  by  their  names  and  civic  ethnics  in  varialio. 
30  ToiljTcor:  sc.  the  star  signs  discussed  above;  there  will  not  be  sufficient  space  for  ToioujTcur;  but  ciS6]toiv 

or  peaBr/jraiv  (‘bereft  of  hearers’)  might  be  considered. 
oppavpv.  sc.  prfciv  (restored  in  29),  i.e.  the  statement  that  follows.  For  opfavrj  in  the  metaphorical  sense  see 

LSJ  s.v.  It  2,  citing  Plato,  Ale.  11  147a  dpfavde  div  Tavrrjc  r-rje  CTncrrjp.r^c',  Herod.  3.  38  dptfravfi  fdlov;  in  verse:  Pi. 

/.  4.  26  dppavol  vfpioc;  Diosc.  AP  12.  42  dpfavdc  dyKterpov  icdAapoc.  A  grammarian  or  commentator  would 

hardly  introduce  a  quotation  in  this  way,  suggestive  of  the  style  of  a  prjrojp  or  coficr-pc  writing  in  a  declamatory 

mode  rather  than  a  philosopher  or  grammarian  compiling  notes  in  the  form  of  a  v-n6p.vr]p.a. 
o  ' EXevccwio\c'.  viz.  Aeschylus.  See  on  15. 
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Aesch.,  Agam.  4-5,  ciuoted  by  Achilles,  De  universo  1,1-2  Di  Maria  (=  p.  28,14-16  Maass). 

32-  3  Bcpocj  on  grounds  of  space,  with  MSS  Aesch.  M  V  G  {Bcpoc  fporoic):  jlpoToic  Bepoc  F  G  Tr.  I'he  pa¬ 
pyrus  is  now  the  earliest  witness  for  this  order. 

33  Before  oSc  there  is  left  uninscribed  blank  space  of  at  least  one  letter.  Wc  might  have  expected  the  au¬ 

thor  to  complete  the  quotation  of  the  line  with  jdpoTok,  and  also  to  quote  the  following  line  Xapertpovc  Swdcrac, 

ipLirpcTTovTac  alBcpi  in  order  to  fully  illustrate  his  point:  so  Achilles,  De  universo  1,1-2  Di  M.aria  (=  p.  28,13-16  Maass), 

C[uotes  all  three  lines  in  full  (see  below).  In  spite  of  his  rhetorical  introduction  of  the  quotation  of  Aeschylus  at 

28-30,  the  author  abbreviates  the  quotation  of  Aeschylus  here,  as  indeed  he  did  that  of  Callim.  Epigr.  27  Pf.  at 

25-8,  of  which  he  quotes  not  quite  three  out  of  its  four  lines. 

CofoKXepiK  NalvTrXioc.  Probably  Mauplius  TGrF  iv  432,  quoted  by  Achilles,  De  universo  1,1-2  Di  Maria 

(=  p.  28,1-11  Maass).  At  line-end  wc  might  restore  e.g.  va[vTiKd  (cf.  15-16)  sc.  cppecta  or  some  other  word  having 

to  do  with  sailors  or  sailing  and  dependence  upon  star-signs.  Achilles,  De  universo  1,1-2  Di  Maria  (=  p.  28,12-16 

Maass),  immediately  after  quoting  4-6,  continues  with  the  quotation  of  an  unknown  play  of  Sophocles: 

CopOKXrjc  Sc  etc  ̂ Arpea  rrjv  cvpcctv  dvapcpci  Xcyojv  “Kavravda  {...)/  Trdc  rrpocKuvct  Sc  rdv  erpefovra  kvkXov 

TjXlov”  (TGtFiy  738).  It  is  tempting  to  think  that  this  quotation  from  Sophocles  was  the  one  that  stood  here  in 
the  present  text.  However,  Achilles  (loc.  cit.)  has  just  finished  quoting  another  fragment  of  Sophocles  to  the  same 

end,  the  long  speech  from  his  .Nauplius'.  CopoKXrjc  Sc  LJaXaptriSci  dvarlBriCLV  XcyovTa  yap  NavTiXtov  cicdyci  [quotes 

Soph.  Naupl.  TGrFiv  432] .  Since  Achilles  introduces  tlic  ciuotalion  by  saying  that  Nauplius  himself  actually  speaks 

these  words,  and  given  the  traces  va[  in  33,  it  is  reasonable  to  restore  this  line  as  o  8e  CopoKXcovc  iytt[il7rAioc  (e.g. 

priclv)  followed  by  TGrF  IV  432,  spoken  by  that  character.  In  Achilles,  this  quotation  extends  to  a  full  eleven  iambic 

lines,  in  which  Nauplius  expatiates  on  the  value  of  star-signs.  Given  the  author’s  observed  tendency  to  abbreviate 

quotations  elsewhere  in  the  fragment,  it  seems  perhaps  doubtful  that  he  would  have  quoted  the  passage  in  full 

(although  he  may  have  abbreviated  it,  a.s  he  docs  elsewhere :  sec  above  on  33).  Cf.  Maass,  Commentariorum,  p.  650 

s.v.  Sophocles. 

D.  OBBINK 
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4649.  Prose  Quoting  Hesiod,  Theogonia  6-7  (or  8?) 

83/96(a)  2.0  X  i.g  cm  (fr,  i)  Third  century 
Plate  IV 

Two  scraps  of  five  and  four  line-beginnings  each  written  along  the  fibres.  Fr.  2  shows 

lines  6-7  (and  possibly  part  of  8)  of  Theogonia  written  as  prose.  The  back  is  blank.  Paragraph! 

are  present  after  fr.  1.3  and  again  after  fr.  2.4.  Length  of  lines  is  18—22  letters  (reconstructed 

on  the  basis  of  the  quotation  in  fr.  2).  Neither  fragment  preserves  any  margin;  but  to  judge 

from  the  remnants  of  paragraph!,  fr.  2  preserves  line-beginnings  and  fr.  i  line-beginnings  or 

very  nearly.  Thus  the  two  fragments  could  be  placed  in  vertical  alignment,  and  a  plausible 

interpretation  of  their  content  (see  on  fr.  1.4)  would  suggest  that  fr.  2  followed  fr.  i  quite 

closely.  However,  they  do  not  join  physically:  ]</)rjci[  fr.  1.5  cannot  be  placed  to  form  part 

of  ]p  fr.  2.1. 

The  hand  is  a  sloping  version  of  the  Formal  mixed  type,  written  small  but  well  spaced 

and  carefully  penned,  a  is  of  the  angular  type;  c  is  of  the  same  size  and  shape  of  o  (only 

slightly  smaller  than  the  other  letters);  e  is  taller  and  narrow,  with  a  flat  back,  u  has  as 

shallow  saddle,  but  co  has  a  full  rise  in  its  centre,  suggesting  a  date  at  the  end  of  the  second 

or  in  the  early  third  century.  It  compares  well  with  XX  2256  (Aeschylus,  commentary  on 

various  plays)  =  GMA  W^  25,  assigned  to  the  late  second  or  early  third  century.  Punctuation 
is  by  paragraphus  with  no  space  or  point  (fr.  1.3  at  end  of  prose  sentence;  fr.  2.4  at  end  of 

quotation?).  There  are  no  accents  or  other  lectional  signs  and  no  opportunity  to  observe 

whether  iota  adscript  was  written. 

The  content  of  the  two  fragments  taken  together,  namely  a  quotation  of  Theog.  plus 

possible  references  to  proximate  verses  (see  on  fr.  1.3-4)  points  to  a  commentary  or  prose 

discussion  on  the  Hesiodic  passage. 

Vv.  6-7  of  Theog.  are  present  in  TJ'  (XVII  2090)  (Cairo,  Egypt.  Mus.  inv.  47269) 
a  ̂   S  B  R  Q;  v.  8  is  present  in  a  S  B  R  Q  As  far  as  we  can  tell,  the  verses  as  they 

appear  here  show  no  variation  from  these  witnesses. 

Fr.  I 

].[ 

jrac  Trap  [ 

]cac  0  Se  jU.[ 

jTTi  rov  Trep[ 

](f>ric[ 

Fr.  2 

]  “rj  [Ittttov  Kprjvrjc  rj  Theog.  6—7 

]  OXp,€iov  [^adeoio  /  aKpora- 

]  TOU  EXlkI^OOVL  ̂ {OpOUC  eVCTTOlTj- 

jcavTO  /  Ka[Xovc  ipeepoevrac”?  Theog.  8? 

Fr.  I 

I  After  Trap  at  ba.se-lme  there  is  the  tip  of  the  nose  of  A  or  possibly  foot  of  the  slanting  upright  of  l  or  H. 

3  Under  c  (only  the  top  is  preserved)  is  the  end  of  a  paragraphus.  If  it  was  as  long  as  in  fr.  2,  there  should  be 

room  for  at  least  one  letter  (and  alignment  with  tt  fr.  i  .4.  suggests  only  one)  to  the  left,  thus  effectively  ruling  out 

Moi!]cac,  the  subject  of  the  verses  from  Theog.  quoted  in  fr.  2. 

4  Perhaps  e]7ri  tou  nep{p.rjccov.  If  correct,  this  could  be  a  comment  on  Theog.  5  ri(pp,riccoio,  suggesting 

that  fr.  I  more  or  less  immediately  precedes  fr.  2,  which  goes  on  to  deal  with  Theog.  6f  It  may  be  relevant  that 

Uepiarfccloio  is  read  by  If  a:  T€ppLT]c{c)oio  by  b  Q_Laur.  conv.  soppr.  15  (West’s  V)  and  Zenodotus  according  to the  scholia. 

5  After  c  there  is  just  a  trace  at  the  base-line,  compatible  with  the  bottom  of  i,  the  angular  base  of  e,  or  the 

nose  of  A,  so  that  e]4>ric-  and  much  else  could  be  thought  of Fr.  2 

I  ]  (/j^[ct]v:  Alignment  of  this  word  with  the  beginnings  of  lines  2-4  shows  that  the  lines  carrying  quoted 

words  were  not  set  out  in  ekthesis.  The  length  of  the  quotation  (at  least  two  full  hexameters,  possibly  more)  sug¬ 

gests  a  prose  discussion  rather  than  a  lemma  followed  by  comment.  I'he  scholia  comment  on  the  location  of 
’OAjueiou,  but  not  on  Tttttou  icp-pvTjc  in  v.  6  or  anything  in  w.  7-8. 

4  The  quotation  may  have  ended  with  the  pause  at  the  end  of  v.  7  iveiroL-rjcavTO,  and  continued  with  a  prose 

sentence  beginning  Kai.  But  it  is  equally  possible  that  the  quotation  ran  to  v.  8  KaXovc  ipeepoevTac,  another  natural 

pause,  bringing  us  to  line-end  (judged  by  the  line-length  of  the  preceding  two  line.s). 

D.  OBBINK 

4650.  Prose  (?)  Quoting  Hesiod,  Theogoma  2i8-i9(?) 

103/106(0)  1.4x9. 1  cm  Second  half  of  second  century Plate  VII 

A  narrow  strip  from  a  papyrus  roll  with  21  lines  written  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is 

blank.  In  the  course  of  the  text  appear  line-beginnings,  apparently  aligned,  from  Theogony, 

followed  perhaps  by  commentary  or  discussion.  With  the  exception  of  i  and  7  (see  notes), 

the  other  lines  are  not  obviously  alignable  as  line-beginnings.  If  Theog.  218-19  were  set  out 

as  undivided  hexameters,  the  other  lines  must  have  had  in  the  range  of  36-39  letters. 

The  hand  is  a  small  round  semi-cursive  book-hand  of  the  second  century,  closely 

written  and  spaced,  of  the  sort  not  infrequently  found  in  hypomnemata.  o  has  the  same 

height  as  the  other  letters,  co  has  a  fully  raised  centre,  and  u  a  very  low  saddle  almost  in 
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four  strokes.  In  4  the  tongue  of  e  protrudes  beyond  its  body,  but  does  not  quite  connect 

with  the  following  k. 

I'he  type  of  text  is  uncertain,  but  it  contained  other  mythological  entities  (see  i)  in 

addition  to  those  of  Theog.  2i8“i9.  One  possibility  is  a  commentary  or  prose  discussion  of 

Hesiod,  with  his  mythology  or  eschatology  as  a  topic.  An  anthology  of  excerpts  such  as  that 

at  Stob.  Ed.  1.5.5  (who  quotes  Theog.  217-19)  is  not  to  be  ruled  out,  but  I  have  not  succeeded 

in  identifying  other  quotations  in  the  surrounding  lines  here.  One  could  construct  a  fantasy 

around  an  account  of  the  afterlife,  with  Kerber-,  4  v]eKpu)-  and  the  Fates,  even  Styx  (see 

on  7).  However,  a  prose  text  is  less  likely  to  have  quoted  verses  colometrically  and  the  pos¬ 

sibility  remains  that  the  lines  are  verses  recycling  bits  of  Hesiodic  poetry. 

] 
]o/caT[ 

]ov  fMe[ 

Je/rpo)  [ 

5  ]caTOTo[ 

]y  V7Tap[ 

KXjcodco  S[e 

yet]r’OjUe[voici 

10  ]  _  pete  ̂   [ 

]  _  0(L(,oA[ 

]aiTov[ 

]. .vxl 
]ctcuy[ 

>5  ] .  [ 

]..M 
]..?.[ 

]...a[ 

] . [ 
-  ]..[ 

]..[ 

I  K:  diagonal  descending  from  mid-level  to  lower  right,  with  a  more  upright  stroke  rising  to  the  top-line  from 

the  same  point,  H  (not  otherwise  exampicd  in  this  hand)  suggested;  K  could  be  read,  assuming  both  upper  and 

lower  legs  at  angles  closer  to  the  vertical  than  in  2;  or  B,  assuming  a  less  full  bottom  and  no  horizontal  stroke  at 

base-line  as  in  the  exampicd  ̂   later  in  the  line  4  [ :  points  of  ink  low  in  the  line  at  left  and  right,  compatible 

Theog.  31 1? 

Theog.  218  ? 
Theog.  219? 
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with  A,  A,  X  5  ]caTOTo[:  in  both  ca.ses  the  left  half  of  the  tops  of  T  is  missing,  and  r  could  be  read,  but  spac¬ 

ing  favours  t  6  p[:  with  tail  curving  forward,  below  the  line,  otherwise  e  7  ]  :  end  of  horizontal  at 

mid-level,  as  e  [:  upright,  l,  N,  H,  K  10  ]  :  A  or  A  ,  [:  end  of  high  horizontal,  T?  u  ]  ri  high 

horizontal  resting  on  and  over-reaching  an  upright:  H  or  tt?  13  ] .  ri  the  first  is  a  horizontal  at  mid-level 

and  the  foot  of  an  upright,  H  suggested;  the  second  appears  to  be  an  upright  followed  by  an  low  rounded  curve 

like  the  saddle  of  u,  perhaps  with  a  connection  stroke  to  the  x-  But  I  would  not  rule  out  -k-  >5  ]  .  •  a  high 

horizontal  at  mid-level;  the  remainder  of  the  line  is  completely  abraded  16  before  0€  a  high  horizontal 

followed  by  a  negligible  trace  at  level  of  the  line  (not  ex)  17-21  are  badly  abraded  with  only  occasionally 
discernible  traces 

Above  I  there  is  sufficient  space  to  observe  ink  if  there  had  been  another  line  above.  Therefore  we  appear 
to  have  the  top  margin, 

I  Kupjielp-'  The  first  letter  not  certain:  also  possible  is  |Sep/3e[,  e.g.  jSepjScIpi^-,  a  a  later  synonym  of  fiarra- 

ptleiv,  ‘stammer’  or  ‘stutter’,  according  to  Efymologicum  Magnum  191.35  Gaisford,  which  might  be  relevant  in 

a  discussion  of  e.g,  the  origin  of  divine  names.  Cerberus  appears  in  Hesiod  only  at  7  heog.  311: 

Keppepov  ci/apcTpr,  'AiSeco  Kvva  xo.Me6(f>u>vov 

some  part  of  which  may  have  appeared  here,  possibly  with  commentary  following,  if  so,  the  beginning  of  the 

next  verse  in  Hesiod  (312  TrevTrfKovraKHaXov)  shows  that  the  quotation  did  not  continue  beyond  this  verse.  If  8-9 

below  preserve  the  fir-st  word  in  the  line  (which  is  not  certain),  the  expected  leftward  drift  of  the  column  allows 

that  Kep^elp-  could  have  begun  the  line  here.  However,  it  is  odd  that  comment  on  31 1  should  have  preceded  that 

on  218-19,  which  appear  to  be  quoted  at  8  -9  below.  Therefore  one  or  the  other  may  have  been  material  from 

Hesiod  quoted  as  part  of  the  discussion  of  the  other,  or  we  could  have  non-commentary  mythographic  discussion 

with  Theog.  218-19  quoted  as  part  of  it.  Arguing  in  favour  of  a  commentary  of  some  sort  is  the  possibility  (allowed 

by  layout  in  the  papyrus)  that  the  words  there  stand  at  the  beginning  of  their  verses,  and  so  seem  to  show  line- 

beginnings  here. 

7  ]  The  letters  and  traces  are  compatible  with  ]  ep,p6i'[ai  as  e.g.  at  'Theog.  400  (of  Styx)  aurpv  per  yap 
eOrjKe  Bedtv  fieyar  ep,/Liemi  SpKov.  However,  that  verse  could  only  have  stood  here  if  it  were  quoted  as  prose,  against 

the  apparent  precedent  of  218-19  below;  i.e.,  if  it  was  quoted  in  whole  or  part  here,  it  did  not  stand  in  alignment 

with  'Theog.  218— ig  apparently  quoted  in  8—9  (similar  difficulties  witli  the  position  of  eiapuevai  in  Hes.  frr.  235.2  and 

323  M.-W).  At  Op.  272  e/x/xerai  and  at  Theog  610  ep,p,evec  stand  at  initial  position  in  their  verses,  and  could  be  so 

aligned  here,  but  in  both  the  words  are  followed  by  a  syntactical  break,  and  it  is  not  easy  to  sec  why  either  verse 

would  be  quoted  in  the  context,  such  as  it  is. 

8-9  Alignment  of  letters  one  above  the  other  suggests  that  wc  have  Hesiod,  Theog  218-19  written  colomctri- 

cally  (with  hi  for  re  in  218): 

KXwBth  TE  Adyeciv  re  KadArpoirov,  a"  r€  ̂pOTotci 

yetvop,inoiCL  hihovciv  dyaOop  re  KaKov  re. 

These  verses  are  omitted  by  Stob.  1.3.38  (who  quotes  Theog.  217  -22)  and  are  often  excised  as  spurious  by  editors, 

but  are  present  in  TJ*  (P,  Loud.  Lit.  33),  0,  and  codd.  2l  e  of  Stobaeus  at  1.5.5  (a  quotation  of  217-19).  They  are 

repeated  with  some  variance  at  905-6  (where  906  fails  to  corre.spond  with  line  9  in  the  papyrus): 

KXuiOw  re  Adxeciv  re  KaPArpOTiov ,  ai  re  Sthovci 

OvrjTotc  dvSpwTToiciv  i-X^tv  dyadop  re  KaKov  re. 

Scut.  258,  in  a  passage  (258-63)  often  regarded  as  a  later  addition,  begins  with  KXcoBw  but  continues  Kal  Adxecic 

C<j>iv  iHeracav.  The  scholia  offer  nothing  on  w.  218-19.  'Theog.  218  KXcoOco  re  Adxedv  re  Kal  ’'Arponop  is  quoted 

by  T  Pi.  0.  7.118,  but  the  comment  there  has  no  correspondence  with  the  surrounding  letters  in  the  papyrus  text. 

If  Theog  218-19  were  quoted  here,  followed  by  prose  commentary,  wc  might  have  expected  them  to  have  stood  in 

ekthe.sis  as  a  lemma.  It  is  not  easy  to  sec  how  discu.ssion  of  Gerbcru.s  could  be  immediately  related  to  that  of  Clotho : 

perhaps  as  descendents  from  the  earliest  generation  ol'  gods?  Or  mythological  entities  connected  with  death? 
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8  8[e:  re ASBRQ, 

9  Or  'yL\po{j,e[yoict,  with  MSS  of  Stobacus  ? 

D.  OBBINK 

4651.  Prose  Quoting  Hesiod,  Opera  et  dies  219-23 

68  6B.25/E(i  -2)(a)  2.2  x  4.8  cm.  Third  century 
Plate  VI 

Scrap  with  beginnings  of  nine  lines  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  good  small  hand 

reminiscent  of  the  Formal  mixed  type  but  with  much  connection  (note  especially  3  At,  4  dp 

and  5  8m,  all  reminiscent  of  documentary  hands),  and  sloping  to  the  right.  Two  different 

forms  of  A  are  written,  one  angular  (e.g.  2,  3,  5)  and  another  with  rounded  bowl  (8).  There 

are  no  surviving  lectional  signs  or  punctuation,  and  no  opportunity  to  observe  whether  iota 

adscript  was  written.  The  back  is  blank. 

Beginning  in  the  middle  of  line  2  Op.  219-23  are  written  as  prose,  i.e.  without  observ¬ 

ing  verse  colometry.  (Golometric  divisions,  not  marked  in  the  papyrus  text,  are  indicated  by 

slashes  (/)  in  the  text  below.)  Apparently  a  quotation  here,  the  lines  after  2  are  not  marked 

as  such  by  being  written  in  ekthesis.  But  the  first  letter  of  the  first  word  quoted  (2  a[uTuca  = 

Op.  219)  appears  enlarged  and  is  preceded  by  an  uninscribed  letter-space. 

The  quotation  of  Hesiod  in  2-7  overlaps  with  /T®  (P.  Gen.  inv.  94). 

.[ 

yo  a[t'TtK'a  yap  rpeyei  OpKoc  a  Op.  2i9-?223 

/xa  CKoXirj'iici  SiK-rjiciv  /  tt^c  8e  Aikijc 

poBoc  eXKo\^pLevrjc  Tji  k  avSpec  ayaiciv  / 

5  8(x)po<j)ay[oi  cKoXiYjic  8e  StKrjLc  Kpt 

vojci  6e[piicTac  /  rj  8  eTrerat  KXaiov 

ca]  TToXiv  [/rat  rjdea  Xaaiv  /  ijepa  ecca 

/xejcij  /ra[/rov  avOpanroicL  (jiepovca  / 
^■•4  ] .  .  .  [ 

2  not  e]|yya<  (Op.  218).  The  letter  before  a  is  perhaps  N. 

3  (=  Op.  219)  The  writer  seem.s  to  have  first  written  cKa-,  perhaps  just  a  slip,  which  he  then  corrected  to  cko-. 

But  for  the  letter  shape  cf.  the  form  of  a  (with  rounded  bowl)  in  8.  Op.  220-1  are  quoted  by  Efymologicum  Genuinum 

s.v.  podoc. 

4  (=  Op.  220)  ■jji:  sc.  fj,  with  11°  Proclus  0:  rjv  Et.  Gen.  cod.  A:  at  Pick.  The  reading  of  the  papyrus  here  is 
unknown. 

5  (=  Op.  221)  8u)po(^ay[oi:  PactXetc  are  Sojpocj>dyoi,  ol'T-ijeSe  hiKi)v  iBdXovci  SiKaccai  at  Op.  39,  and  also  at  264 
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Swpopdyoi,  cKoXUojv  Si  St/ceoir  eVt  Tjdyyv  XdOecd^.  Op.  219—24  rnight  have  been  quoted  as  part  of  a  commentary 

on  one  or  another  of  those  occurrences  of  Swpopdyoc,  or  from  e.g.  a  treatise  on  kingship.  Alternatively,  one  might 

think  of  the  passage  quoted  as  the  major  lemma  to  a  commentary  on  either  of  these  lines. 

y  (=  Op.  222)  [xat:  with  0  on  grounds  of  space:  re  /cat  Tr. 

7-8  Op.  223  was  condemned  by  Hetzcl,  De  carminihus  He.nodi  (i860),  and  by  P.  Mazon,  REA  14  (1912)  342  n.  i, 

on  account  of  the  confusion  of  images,  while  West  ad  loc.  argues  that  it  is  necessary  to  the  sense  because  of  the 

mention  of  punishment  and  ‘because  224  refers  to  the  magistrates,  whereas  the  Xaoi  of  222  arc  the  whole  popula¬ 

tion  affected  by  their  conduct’.  The  papyrus  attests  a  text  of  Op.  in  which  vv.  7-8  were  present. 
9  The  surface  is  badly  abraded,  but  there  appear  to  be  traces  of  more  than  stray  ink:  perhaps  lyy,  e.g. 

y'\lyy[eTai.  This,  however,  is  difficult  to  reconcile  with  the  beginning  of  the  next  verse  (224)  oi  re  puv  i^eXacojci  (or 
-dcojcc  or  -dovci  or  -atuci)  in  the  text  of  Hesiod  (the  papyrus  may  have  had  room  for  01  at  the  end  of  8).  Mb  reach 

a  sense-break  the  quotation  would  need  to  continue  to  the  end  of  this  verse  {koI  ovk  IBetav  eveip.av). 

After  this  line  there  is  about  a  line’s  width  of  blank  space  on  the  papyrus,  but  it  is  not  possible  to  tell  whether 

another  line  of  writing,  now  worn  away,  stood  here  or  rather  the  bottom  margin. 

D.  OBBINK 

4652.  Glossary  to  Hesiod,  Scutum  243,  245,  308,  387(?),  389 

95/ 68(a)  15  X  5.6  cm  Fifth  century Plates  II,  III 

A  parchment  bifolium,  preserving  in  brown  ink  the  final  five  lines  from  the  bottom 

of  a  column  on  two  pairs  of  successive  pages.  The  parchment  is  ruled  along  the  lines  of 

writing  and  up  and  down  at  left  and  right  margins  with  a  sharp,  possibly  inked,  stylus.  The 

fourth  page  is  ruled  but  was  possibly  not  written.  There  are  binding  holes  visible  along  the 

center-fold.  Written  as  lemmata  in  ekthesis  are  words  from  the  Hesiodic  Scutum  followed 

by  glosses.  The  lemmata  are  separated  from  their  paraphrases  by  a  midpoint  (sometimes 

dicolon)  and  space  of  1-2  letters.  Individual  glosses  arc  closed  by  a  dicolon,  after  which  the 

remainder  of  line  is  left  blank  (in  fol.  3,4).  The  list  of  glosses  is  written  in  exceedingly  nar¬ 

row  columns  consisting  of  short  lines  of  13-14  letters  (from  point  of  ekthesis  as  bounded 

by  the  vertical  guide  lines:  see  fol.  3.3  and  5).  Ekthesis  0.35  cm  (c.i  letter).  Given  the  narrow 

width  of  columns  (5.45  cm)  and  the  fact  that  63  lines  of  the  poem  must  have  been  covered 

in  the  single  column  between  fol.  i  and  2  if  the  codex  had  only  one  column  per  page,  it  is 

reasonable  to  conclude  that  there  were  at  least  two  columns  per  page.  Thus  between  fol.  i 

col.  i  (inside  column)  and  fol.  2  col.  ii  (inside  column)  there  will  have  been  at  least  2  columns 

(plus  the  remainder  of  a  third)  covering  60  verses  [Scut.  246-307) ;  and  between  fol.  2  col.  ii 

(inside  column)  and  fol.  3  col.  i  (inside  column)  at  least  one  bifolium  (8  columns),  in  which 

80  verses  were  covered  [Scut.  309-87).  Between  fol.  3  col.  i  (inside  column)  and  fol.  4  (inside 

column)  there  will  have  been  2  columns  (plus  the  remainder  of  a  third).  The  final  column 

was  not  written  (see  note),  at  any  rate  in  its  final  5  lines  as  preserved.  If  the  glossary  ended 

before  this  point,  90  verses  of  the  poem  [Scut.  390—480)  would  have  had  to  be  covered  in 
this  intervening  space  in  order  to  reach  the  the  point  (v.  480)  at  which  it  ends  (with  Ceyx) 

in  the  medieval  MSS.  The  possibility  remains  that  the  glosses  to  Scutum  were  preceded  in 
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the  codex  by  glosses  of  similar  type  to  Hesiod’s  Theogonia  and  Opera  et  dies,  since  these  three 

works  are  known  to  have  circulated  together  in  the  same  codex  at  this  date:  so  (fourth- 

fifth  century  papyrus  codex),  77’’  (fourth  century  parchment  codex),  and  already  77'®  (first 

century  papyrus  roll);  M.  L.  West,  Hesiod:  Works  and  Days  [OyTovA  1978)  75-8. 

The  glossary  is  written  in  an  upright  formal  majuscule  of  the  ‘biblical’  type,  charac¬ 

terised  by  heavy  shading  in  vertical  strokes  and  hairline  horizontals  (angle  of  writing  some¬ 

times  about  25  degrees,  sometimes  close  to  horizontal),  suitable  for  the  fifth  century:  for 

a  comparable  script  see  P.  Berol.  16353  {GBEBP  2:pa,  LXX  Genesis),  late  fifth  century  (as¬ 

signed).  The  present  script  shows  some  affinities  with  the  later  version  in  which  the  angle  of 

writing  is  zero  and  horizontal  strokes  are  written  so  threadlike  as  to  disappear  completely 

e.g.  P.  Berol.  6794  [GBEBP  25a,  H.  II.  XXI  and  XXII)  fifth/sixth  century  (assigned).  The 

present  script  retains  some  of  the  fluid  simplicity  associated  with  the  earlier  examples,  and 

horizontal  strokes  of  A  and  tt  are  not  yet  drawn  out  and  decorated  with  knobs  as  in  the 

later  versions:  cf.  XIII 1621  (pi.  V;  GBEBP  13b,  Speeches  from  Thucydides  Book  II)  of  the 

second  half  of  the  fourth  century  (not  later  than  cursive  corrections  datable  to  340-370). 

The  present  script,  however,  shows  less  balance  in  thickness  of  strokes,  u  in  four  strokes 

to  mid-level  (not  deep,  as  in  GBEBP  24b).  The  writing  is  bilinear  except  for  p,  T,  Y,  and 

notably  x.  Note  vertical  decorative  strokes  on  the  beginning  but  not  end  of  cross-bar  of  t, 

finials  on  top  of  upright  of  k,  but  otherwise  little  decoration. 

The  simplicity  of  the  glosses,  mere  paraphrase  or  single-word  equivalents,  suggests 

a  rather  elementary  glossary,  in  the  nature  of  a  word-list  as  a  reader’s  aid:  e.g.  fob  2  col.  i 

(hair  side),  4-5.  A  number  of  the  glosses  appear  to  comment  on  what  can  only  be  errone¬ 

ously  transmitted  readings  as  lemmata:  fob  i  cob  i  (flesh  side),  2,  4— 5(?). 

In  some  cases  there  is  a  direct  connection  with  the  surviving  medieval  scholia,  ed.  C.  F. 

Ranke,  Hesiodi  quodfertur  Scutum  Herculis  (Quedlinburgi  et  Lipsiae  1840),  which  prints  line- 

by-line  scholia  and  a  paraphrase.  In  some  cases  these  suggest  possibilities  of  reconstruction, 

as  noted  below.  On  the  ancient  tradition  of  scholia  to  Scut,  see  G.  E  Russo,  Hesiodi  Scutum, 

2nd  cd.  (Florence  1965)  52-7.  It  is  difficult  to  see  how  ‘old  scholia’  should  be  distinguished 

from  Byzantine  ones,  apart  from  those  with  names  of  ancient  scholars  attached  to  them 

or  which  have  close  parallels  in  ancient  etymologica  (R.  Reitzenstein,  Gesckichte  der  griechischen 

Etymologika  (Leipzig  1897)  47  and  50  n.  i).  4652  provides  some  additional  comparanda. 

Collation  of  readings  of  the  glosses  from  text  of  Scut,  has  been  with  the  editions  of 

G.  F.  Russo,  Hesiodi  Scutum,  2nd  ed.  (Florence  1965)  and  the  OCT  edition  of  F.  Solmsen, 

Hesiodi  Theogonia,  Opera  et  Dies,  Scutum  (Oxford  1970).  Lemmata  from  the  text  of  the  poem, 

indicated  by  ekthesis  and  diacriticals  in  the  parchment,  are  printed  in  bold  type. 

fob  1  cob  i  (flesh  side,  inside  column) 

.[ 

jSotu  fcaT[-  c.6-8  (243) 
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vai  Se  7j[  r.6 

yrfpai  re  /xe/x[ap-  (245) 
5  TTOV.  (U.e|U.a[p-  04 

fob  2  cob  i  (hair  side,  inside  column) 

]U770 

C.6  jcavrec: 
C.6  ] .  .  •  €ilio(j)q  _  V 

eTTiKjporeovra:  e- 
5  7Tl\KpOTOVVTa: 

fob  3,  col.  i  (hair  side,  inside  column) 

.[ 

(387?) 

8oxp-(Ji)6eLC-  wA[a-  2—3 

(389) 

yiacac:  vac. 
5 

pcacTixocovTi:  rpi 
(389) 

fob  4,  cob  2  (flesh  side,  inside  column) 

(308?) 

(.308) 

]. 

(lines  2-5  ruled  but  not  written) 

fol,  I  col.  i  (fle.sh  side,  inside  column) 

1  [:  Base  of  an  upright,  as  of  i,  Y  in  ekthesis  detruding  from  the  line  above  2. 

2  jSott)  xaTp:  jSdojr  A  S  B  AJ  F  Z  R,  sc.  Scut.  243  x^Keatv  oiv  /36wp,  Kara  h'  IhpvTiTovTO  -napeiac.  Thts  appears 

to  be  a  lemma  or  part  of  one  begun  in  the  line  above  (thus  both  in  ekthesis).  Above  oj  there  is  no  stroke  of  abbrevi¬ 

ation  of  final  -V  visible;  presumably  we  should  correct  to  ̂6oi{v)  with  the  MSS.  If  Kar-  is  part  of  the  lemma  (there 

is  no  dicolon  before  it),  then  space  would  allow  no  more  than  Kar]  a  S’,  .since  we  have  to  allow  for  the  beginning  of 
the  word  which  ends  -rat  in  the  next  line.  Yet  it  seems  extraordinary  to  break  the  sense  at  that  point  in  the  tmesis. 

Perhaps  KaT[  should  be  taken  as  beginning  the  gloss  (assuming  omission  of  dicolon).  If  so,  /rarfi.  4-6  -fie]  vai  Se  tj[. 

To  judge  from  Z  and  Paraphr.  one  might  expect  explanation  of  euS/iijrait',  xDDow,  ftowv,  eSpv-rrrovTo.  If  ̂dair  is 

the  lemma,  one  might  think  of  e.g,  KaT[aKpay6p,e]vac.  Hesych.  i  332  Latte  s.v.  fiod  gives  Kpavydl,ei. 

4  Yqpai  re  (i.e.  ynpep  tc?):  re  B:  ytjpac  re  S  AJ  F  Z  R  (and  printed  by  Solmsen).  Z  p.  34  Ranke  to 

yrjpac  fcaroXafiop.  yp.  yljpa  re  fieftaprat  (M:  ficfittparat  A),  rpyovv  fiefiaparrat  vtto  tov  yr^pojc  suggests  that  the 

dative  read  in  the  text-lemma  may  have  originated  from  an  explanatory  gloss. 

4-5  fX€f(.[ap]|7rov:withJRLS21^':  /iefi“prr€r  F  (printed  by  Solmsen) :  -tttcv  Z\  -wrorn:  -tttwvB:  -tttov  ZZ^\ 

As  in  the  scholia,  the  gloss  may  have  been  pccpcdlpavTai  (space?)  and  may  have  gone  on  to  explain  yr'ipa  by  vno 
tov  yrfpoic  or  the  like  (cf  He,sych.  ii  630  Latte  s.v.  fxdpTnev  xareAdfi/lare,  cureAd/ijlare).  But,  unlike  Z,  the  text 
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presupposed  by  the  glossary  took  ‘the  men’  (avSpic)  to  continue  as  subject  (not  object)  of  the  verb  and  ‘old  age’  to 

be  (indirect)  object,  not  subject.  With  the  text-lemma  yijpa  we  should  have  expected  the  continuation  ptc/rapacTai, 

not  pefiapiTor. 

fol.  2  col.  i  (hair  side,  inside  column) 

a  ]cavT€c  should  relate  to  Scut.  308  (beginning)  pvra  xnAaivorrec:  S  p.  36  Ranke  ra  yaAivd  yaAdcavrec,  which 

might  be  restored  in  the  parchment. 

3  ]  :  base  of  upright,  followed  by  two  diagonals  as  legs  of  of  A,  A,  x  connecting  to  upright  at  lower  right,  so 

that  N  could  also  be  read.  In  one  way,  one  would  think  of  309  (end)  and  read  dvrejiw:,  followed  by  gloss  itjjoloyv 

(after  cj>  there  is  a  rounded  letter,  and  then  a  diagonal  connecting  to  an  upright  at  bottom;  between  them  is  possibly 

the  vestige  of  an  upright  compatible  with  y  if  the  writing  is  compressed  at  linc-end).  But  that  would  mean  that  the 

glosses  were  in  the  wrong  order.  Elymologicum  Magnum  171.28  Gaisford  has  dvrec  ilojv'pce,  npoceKaXeiro.  Hesych. 

i  283  Latte  s.v.  dvrevu  gives  i<f>ojvovv,  ifiowv. 

4-5  €inK]poT€ovTa'.  ellTTijupoTowTa:  I'he  gloss  consists  of  the  simple  contracted  form,  complete  in  itself  (as 
shown  by  the  diacriticals),  which  suggests  a  rather  elementary  set  of  explanations. 

fol.  3,  col.  i  (hair  side,  inside  column) 

1  [:  Nose,  of  a  or  left  leg  of  a,  x,  not  obviously  in  ekthesis. 

2  ey wr  [ :  This  should  be  part  of  the  explanation  of  Scut.  387  yauAidScor :  Paraphr.  p.  64  Ranke  .  .  . 

KegaMcpevovc  eyoir  rove  oSovrac,  which  could  bc  partly  read  and  partly  restored  here :  after  eyor  there  arc  exigu¬ 

ous  traces  on  the  edge  at  the  level  of  the  base-line :  perhaps  bottom  of  upright  in  centre  of  full  letter-space  suitable 

for  T,  followed  possibly  by  a  trace  of  ink  at  the  base-line  in  the  centre  of  the  letter-space.  So  also  Hesych.  iv  276 

Schmidt  s.v.  yauAtoSorra*  rov  eTnKegaXacpiCuovc  egocra  tovc  dSocrac  rcov  dXAwu  oSdvrwv  icac  rov  cropcaroc. 

oi  8e  dpL<f)6SovTac. 

3-4  7rA[a]|yiacac  (i.e.  7rA[a]ytdcac).  it  consists  of  bases  of  two  uprights.  The  following  trace  is  the  foot  of 

an  upright  or  diagonal  descending  slightly  below  the  baseline,  p  suggested,  but  A  not  excluded,  so  that  7rA[a- 

may  be  read.  This  relates  to  Scut.  389  Soxpcojdek:  2  give  no  explanation  of  389,  but  Paraphr.  p.  64  Ranke  gives 

Soxiuw&Ac  Ka'i  -nXayiuyc  crpat/ieic  and  in  other  scholia  (see  p.  269  Ranke)  Sdypia  is  glossed  as  TrAdyta:  Etynwlogicum 

Magnum.  285.  13  Gaisford,  for  example,  has  Sdypioc-  d  rrAdyioc.  Hesych.  i  475  Latte  s.v.  Sdypta  gives  TrXayta,  Xo^a, 

KCKappi^va. 

5  A  completely  preserved  line  (at  15  letters),  giving  lemma  and  beginning  of  gloss  for  389  pcacrixotnuri.  But 

Tffi  (or  possibly  rrt,  but  the  second  upright  descends  below  the  base-line)  remains  deeply  mysterious.  One  is  left 

only  to  guess  at  corruptions  of  e.g.  7rpi.[orTi  (which  would  at  least  suit  the  sense),  tttvIovti  (as  in  Paraphr.  p.  64 

Ranke  d(j>p6c  Se  Trepl  rd  crop-a  crd^CTai  avTw  kivovvtl  to  avrov  cropa  Siicpu  dcBptoTrov  pacccopeVou  uai  cuyrdic 

TiTVovToc  on  Scut.  389  d(j)pdc  Se  Trept  cTo'/xa  ixacrixocovTi),  or  tvtt[tovti:  cf.  Hesych.  ii  632  Latte  s.v.  pcacTilec 
TrXrjyaic  TVTTTei. 

fol.  4,  col.  2  (flesh  side,  inside  column) 

Apart  from  the  possible  trace  of  the  foot  of  an  upright  at  the  end  of  line  i,  only  linings  (both  horizontal  and 

vertical)  are  visible.  This  remainder  of  the  space  (bottom  of  a  column  like  the  other  folia)  docs  not  seem  to  have 

ever  been  written;  there  is  no  indication  that  writing  has  faded  or  been  washed  away.  In  the  intervening  space 

between  fol.  3  col.  i  (inside  column)  and  fol.  4  (inside  column)  consisting  of  at  least  2  columns  (plus  the  remainder 

of  a  third),  90  verses  of  the  poem  (Scut.  390-480)  must  have  been  covered  in  order  to  reach  the  point  (v.  480)  at 

which  it  ends  (with  Ceyx)  in  the  medieval  MSS.  This  would  bc  less  space  devoted  to  the  poem  than  elsewhere  in 

the  glossary  (see  introduction);  perhaps  the  text  of  Scut,  used  for  the  glossary  ended  before  v.  4.80,  or  the  glosses 

did  not  continue  to  the  point  at  which  Scut,  ends  in  the  medieval  MSS.  At  any  rate,  the  text  of  Scut,  glossed  by  the 

parchment  does  not  seem  to  have  continued  on  past  v.  480,  the  end  of  Scut,  in  the  MSS  to  have  included  explana¬ 

tions  of  words  from  possible  continuations  of  the  poem  such  as  the  Marriage  of  Ceyx  or  other  Ehoiai. 
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4653-4666.  Hesiod,  Theogonia,  Opera  et  dies.  Scutum 

Under  these  numbers  we  give  the  remainder  of  the  papyri  of  Hesiod’s  Theogonia,  Opera 
et  dies,  and  the  Hesiodic  Scutum  identified  thus  far  in  the  holdings  of  the  Egypt  Exploration 

Society  (cf  XXXII  2638-51,  XLV  3220-32  among  others).  These  papyri  have  not  been 

used  previously  in  collation  or  constitution  of  critical  editions  of  Hesiod.  Here  and  there 

they  supply  now  better  and  now  worse  readings  than  the  medieval  tradition,  some  of  the 

expected  variants  as  well  as  some  new  ones,  together  with  some  viable  but  not  certainly 

correct  readings.  In  some  crucial  passages  they  give  no  help,  or  add  new  errors.  Their  most 

important  contributions  are  the  omission  (in  4660)  of  Op.  93  and  99,  the  first  in  agreement 

with  one  group  of  medieval  MSS,  the  second  likewise  omitted  by  Plutarch.  The  same  pa¬ 

pyrus  adds  a  unique  variant  at  Op.  100,  but  includes  without  further  notice  104,  condemned 

by  some  ancient  critics  according  to  the  Scholia  vetera.  4661  includes  Op.  563,  athetized  by 

Plutarch  in  his  commentary  and  not  represented  in  the  Scholia  vetera.  4656  gives  a  correct 

orthography  in  Theog.  675  against  most  of  the  medieval  tradition,  while  4664  in  Scut.  93 

and  4665  in  222  give  a  correct  reading,  siding  with  the  same  side  of  the  medieval  tradition 

(B  J  F  Z)  against  another  {b  S).  Not  surprisingly,  they  include  a  number  of  verses  suspected 

by  modern  editors,  including  . 564,  744—5,  and  826-9  (the  last  in  the  order  of  the  me¬ 
dieval  MSS  against  that  of  a  previously  published  papyrus).  At  the  same  time,  4666  omits 

Scut.  259,  often  suspected  (together  with  its  surrounding  verses)  by  editors. 

Among  the  new  items,  a  second-century  papyrus  roll  (4659)  gives  the  first  column  and 

the  earliest  preserved  portion  of  Op.  (no  papyrus  yet  preserves  its  opening  verses).  4663  pre¬ 

serves  the  first  end-title  of  Op.  from  a  papyrus  roll.  4655  and  4660  are  from  manuscripts  of 

Hesiod  of  relatively  early  date  as  papyri  of  Hesiod  go,  and  for  Oxyrhynchus  (first  century 

BC-first  century  ad),  while  4656  and  4664  are  not  much  later.  4654  and  4660-1  preserve 

parts  of  Theog.  and  Op.  not  previously  attested  on  papyri  (cf  4650  8-9);  none  of  the  verses 

covered  by  the  three  new  papyri  of  Scut.  (4664-6)  were  known  previously  on  papyri.  4653 

forms  part  of  a  papyrus  roll  containing  Theog.  already  published  (XXXII  2648).  4666 

is  another  copy  of  Scut,  written  by  the  same  scribe  who  produced  PSI  IX  1087.  Several 

overlap  with  previously  published  papyri  (4653,  4655—7,  4662;  cf  4648  17,  19,  4649  ii; 

4651),  olfering  an  opportunity  for  collation  of  ancient  witnesses.  Some  (4653,  4655,  4657, 

4659-60,  4662,  and  4664)  provide  examples  of  accented  MSS  of  the  poems.  4659—60 
employ  critical  signs  in  the  margin  to  mark  the  point  of  insertion  of  omitted  verses.  4659 

adds  a  new  example  of  the  use  of  marginal  vepiypacfral  to  signal  trouble  or  mark  deletion. 

Cf  4648-51  above,  which  preserve  prose  quotations  of  Theog.  and  Op.,  augmenting  the 

body  of  ancient  citations  of  Hesiod,  as  do  the  lemmata  of  4652,  the  first  ancient  MS  (fifth 

century)  of  scholia  to  Scut. 
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All  of  the  new  items  are  papyrus  rolls,  dating  from  the  first  century  bg  to  the  third 

century  ad.  At  least  some  of  these  may  have  contained  more  than  one  poem  of  Hesiod’s 
(although  no  further  identities  with  published  fragments  have  been  discovered).  This  seems 

likely  in  particular  with  the  fragments  of  Scut.,  complete  in  the  medieval  MSS  in  only  480 

verses.  By  the  fourth-fifth  centuries  it  is  common  enough  for  the  three  poems  [Theog.,  Op., 

and  Scut)  to  circulate  in  the  same  codex:  so  77^  and  Ll^,  while  already  77’^,  a  first-century 

opisthograph  papyrus  roll,  eontained  these  three  poems  and  possibly  also  the  Hesiodic  CMa- 

logue  of  Women  (M.  L.  West,  Hesiod:  Works  and  Days  (Oxford  1978)  75-8).  The  relation  (both  in 

composition  and  transmission)  of  the  Catalogue  to  Scut,  (which  begins  in  77®  and  the  medieval 

MSS  with  the  Ehoia  of  Alcmena;  cf  XXIII  2355  +  XXVIII  2494A  =  Cat.  fr.  195  M.— W.)  is 

discussed  by  M.  L.  West,  The  Hesiodic  Catalogue  of  Women  (Oxford  1985)  70  n.  93,  136,  and  by 

P.  Drager,  Untersuchungen  gu  den  Frauenkatalogen  Hesiods,  Palingenesia  61  (Stuttgart  1997)- 

Collation  has  been  with,  and  missing  portions  of  text  supplied  exempli  gratia  (for  the 

purpose  of  illustrating  spacing  and  format,  wherever  space  and  readings  from  the  papyrus 

do  not  tell  against  the  printed  text)  from,  the  following  editions:  for  Theog.'.  the  OCT  edi¬ 
tion  of  F.  Solmsen,  Hesiodi  Theogonia,  Opera  eiDies,  Scutum  (Oxford  1970);  for  Op. :  M.  L.  West, 

Heswd:  Works  and  Days  (Oxford  1978);  for  Scut.',  the  edition  of  Solmsen  (cit.).  The  critical 

sigla  used  for  the  reporting  of  medieval  witnesses  in  these  editions  have  been  adopted.  In 

restored  portions  of  the  text,  subscript  iotas  in  the  modern  editions  have  been  replaced  with 

adscript  ones,  except  in  papyri  where  it  is  known  to  be  the  scribe’s  convention  to  omit  them,, 

in  which  cases  the  modern  editors’  iota  subscripts  have  been  eliminated.  Missing  left-hand 

portions  of  columns  have  been  supplied  as  illustrative  of  spacing  wherever  it  can  be  esti¬ 

mated  to  coincide  with  the  layout  of  the  remains  as  preserved,  but  not  missing  right-hand 

portions,  where  spacing  can  be  less  closely  estimated. 

For  published  papyri  of  these  works  see  the  on-line  edition  of  the  catalogue  of 

Mertens-Pack®  at  http://www.ulg.ac.be/facphl/services/ced0pal/MP3/fcxp.shtml,  and 
the  Leuven  Database  of  Ancient  Books  at  http://ldab.arts.kuleuven.ac.be/.  For  reporting  these 

we  have  used  the  system  of  numbering  begun  by  Jacoby  in  his  edition  of  Theog.  and  contin¬ 

ued  in  those  of  West  and  Solmsen;  subsequently  published  papyri  are  reported  by  standard 

conventions. 

For  reports  of  readings  from  medieval  MSS  we  have  also  made  use  of  the  following 

editions:  for  Theog,  Op.,  and  Scut.'.  G.  F.  Schoemann,  Hesiodi  quae feruntur  carminum  reliquiae 

(Berlin  1869),  F.  A.  Paley,  The  Epics  of  Hesiod  (London  1883),  A.  Rzach,  Hesiodi  Carmina,  ed. 

maior  (Leipzig  1902)  and  3rd  ed.  min.  (Leipzig  1913),  and  F.  Solmsen  (cit.);  for  Theog.'.  W. 

Aly,  Hesiods  Theogonie  (Heidelberg  1913),  F.  Jacoby,  Hesiodi  I'heogonia  (Berlin  1930),  and  M.  L. 
West,  Hesiod:  Theogony  (Oxford  ,1966);  for  Op. :  T.  A.  Sinclair,  Hesiod:  Works  and  Days  (London 

1932),  A.  Golonna,  Hesiodi  Opera  et  Dies  (Milan  1968),  and  Solmsen  (cit.);  for  Scut.'.  G.  F. 
Russo,  Hesiodi  Scutum,  2nd  ed.  (Florence  1965).  Reference  to  the  fragments  of  the  Catalogus 

is  to  the  editio  maior  of  R.  Merkelbach  and  M.  L.  West,  Fragmenta  Hesiodea  (Oxford  1967), 

supplemented  by  the  3rd  abridged  edition  of  their  editio  minor  included  in  the  1990  reprint 

of  Solmsen’s  OCT  edition  of  Hesiod. 
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For  a  survey  of  ancient  and  medieval  scholarship  on  Hesiod,  see  West’s  introd.  to 

Hesiod:  Works  and  Days  (cit.)  63-71  plus  bibliography  on  p.  91,  and  72-8  on  the  text  of  Op. 

References  to  Scholia  vetera  to  Theog.  are  to  the  edition  of  L.  Di  Gregorio,  Scholia  cetera  in 

Hesiodi  Theogonia  (Milan  1975);  Scholia  vetera  to  Op.',  ed.  A.  Pertusi,  Scholia  vetera  in  Hesiodi 

Opera  et  dies  (Milan  1955).  For  the  commentaries  of  Proclus,  Tzetzes,  and  Moschopulus:  Th. 

Gaisford,  Poetae  minores  Graeci  ii  (Oxford  1814;  Leipzig  1923).  For  the  fragments  of  Plutarch’s 

commentary:  F.  H.  Sandbach,  Plutarchi  Moraiia  v'n  (Leipzig  1967)  frr.  25-57,  59-112.  For  the 
surviving  medieval  scholia  to  Scut,  see  4652  introd. 

For  a  summary  of  the  medieval  manuscripts  of  Hesiod,  see  H.  Erbse  in  H.  Hunger  et 

al.,  Geschichte  der  Textuberlieferung  i  (Zurich  1968)  280-1 ;  specifically  for  Theog.  see  M.  L.  West, 

CQJA.S.  14  (1964)  165-89,  summarised  in  id.  Hesiod:  Theogony  (cit.)  53-72;  for  those  of  Op. 

see  M.  L.  West,  CQ^N.S.  24  (1974)  161-85,  summarized  in  id.  Hesiod:  Works  and  Days  (cit.) 

78—86;  for  those  of  Scut,  see  F.  H.  Hall,  A  Companion  to  Classical  Texts  (Oxford  1913)  238—40; 

Solmsen  (OCT  ed.  cit.)  pp.  xxii-  xxiii,  xxv-xxvi.  For  citations  of  the  text  of  Theog.  and  Op. 

by  ancient  authors  sec  the  discussions  of  West,  Hesiod:  Theogony  pp.  67-9,  id.  Hesiod:  Works 

and  Days  pp.  63-75,  the  secondary  apparatus  to  both  editions. 
D.  OBBINK 

4653.  Hesiod,  Theogo.nja  iqgp-g,  411-20  (more  oi^  XXXII  2648) 

fr.  i:  60/12  2  X  6.5  cm  (fr.  2)  Early  third  century 

fr.  2:  127/28  (part)  Plate  IV 

Two  fragments  written  along  the  fibres  of  a  papyrus  roll.  Fr.  2  preserves  a  top  margin 

to  a  height  of  1.8  cm,.  On  its  back  are  two  letters  of  cursive  form  seemingly  written  against 

the  fibres,  probably  from  a  documentary  text  now  badly  abraded  or  washed  out.  The  back 

of  fr.  I  is  blank.  Its  surface  is  darkened,  particularly  along  the  right  edge. 

The  text  is  written  in  a  smallish,  closely  written,  sloping  version  of  the  Formal  mixed 

type,  leaning  slightly  to  the  right.  The  hand,  linear  spacing,  and  diacritical  markup  is  iden¬ 

tical  to  that  of  XXXII  2648  (pi.  XV)  =  77^®,  which  contains  parts  of  681-94  and  751-71, 

dated  by  its  editor  to  early  in  the  third  century  (fr.  b  there  shows  severe  darkening  of  the 

surface,  particularly  at  the  right  edge,  similar  to  fr.  i  here).  Presumably  4653  gives  portions 

of  lines  at  two  different  points  earlier  in  the  same  roll.  For  the  style  of  the  writing  compare 

XI  1365  (pi.  VI;  history  of  Sicyon),  assigned  to  the  first  half  of  tire  third  century  (‘ac¬ 

companying  document’  carrying  a  date  in  287),  which  is  more  slanting  and  closely  written. 
A  similar  hand  is  VII 1016  (pi.  V;  Roberts,  GLH  20a,  Plato,  Phaedrus)  probably  not  written 

much  before  235,  the  date  of  the  tax-register  VII  1044  on  the  front  according  to  L.  C. 

Youtie,  ZPE  21  (1976)  9,  though  J.  Rowlandson,  fPE  67  (1987)  290,  undermines  one  of  Mrs 

Youtie’s  arguments  but  agrees  that  ‘234/5  can  still  be  regarded  as  a  likely  if  not  a  secure 

date’  for  VII 1044;  similarly:  D.  Hagedorn,  fPE  no  (1996)  160. 
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As  in  XXXII  2648  a  variety  of  lectional  signs  are  in  evidence:  high  stop  added  later 

by  the  scribe  himself  or  by  a  corrector  serves  to  mark  a  pause  within  the  period;  acute  ac¬ 

cents,  and  at  least  two  grave  (414,  415).  All  are  somewhat  clumsily  written  with  a  sharp  pen, 

occupying  most  of  the  space  between  the  lines,  probably  an  indication  that  the  accents 

were  placed  after  the  text  was  written.  Elision  is  effected  but  is  not  signalled  in  fr.  i  (414),  but 

marked  with  apostrophe  in  XXXII  2648  (682,  685,  68g).  Diaereses  mark  an  initial  vowel  in 

417  and  419  (in  the  latter  case  while  articulating  the  possible  diphthong  av),  both  apparently 

due  to  the  original  scribe.  As  in  XXXII  2648,  there  is  no  opportunity  to  observe  whether 

iota  adscript  was  written. 

Fr.  I  overlaps  with  77'  (XVII  2090)  at  148-9,  with  11^  (P.  Achmim  3)  at  i43?-i44,  and 

with  77^'  (XXXII  2640)  at  142-9.  Fr.  2  is  the  only  papyrus  so  far  to  attest  these  lines.  It 
shows  no  new  readings,  but  witnesses  several  that  are  of  interest. 

Fr.  I 

H3?  ]....[ 

1

4

4

 

 

KuKXa)7T€c  8  ovofj,  7]cav  e7r]c()vup,[- 

i4.'j  
KVKXoreprjc  

o(^0aAp,oc  

ecic]  
evcKeiro  

jjileTWTTOJL Lcxvc  
T  'pSe  

jiiTf]  
Kai  

/jirjxcilpa 

i  'pcav  
e'7r[ 

aAAot  
8  av  

TaiTjc  
re  Kai  

Ovpa]vov  

e^€yeyov\TO rpeic  
■naL8ec  

pueyaXoi  

Kai  
o]j8p(p.oi  

ovk  
oyo^pLacroi Kottoc  

re  
Bpiapecoc  

re  
Tvyrjc  

9  v]'iT€pr][(/)ava 

Fr.  2 

Tj  8  VTT0Kvcap,evr]  EjKarrjv  rl^eKe 

Zevc  Kpovi8rjc  Tt/xrj]ce'  rroplev 

pLOipav  €X€iv  yaiTjc  rje  Kai  a[Tpvy€TOLO 

rj  8e  Kai  acrepoevroc]  arr  oupay[ou 

415  aOavaroic  re  deoia  ecT[i 

Kai  yap  vvv  ore  ttov  nc  e]iTix6oviU)[v 

ep8a)v  iepa  KaXa  Kara  v6pio]v  'iX^acKrjrai 
KiKXrjcKei  EKarrjv  ttoAAJtj  re  ot  e[ 

peia  p.aX  oj  TTpo^pcur  ye  0ea]  VTro8e^[ 

420  Kai  re  oi  oAjSov  oira^ei  errei  8uvap.t]c  y[e 

Fr.  I 

’43?  1  ....[■  ̂ ^  ’he  MSS  143  cnd.s  iRccw  iveKei.ro  frerw-rrat.  Above  the  v  of  v}j,  in  144  is  a  spiky  tail,  sloping 

to  the  left  below  the  line  with  a  .slight  curve,  at  a  slightly  .sharper  degree  of  angle  than  the  acute  accent  on  the 
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preceding  syllable  cur  in  144  (in  the  scribe’s  ink  but  not  as  finely  drawn  as  the  accent,  which  would  in  any  case  not 
be  expected  over  up,  here),  suggesting  A  or  pos.sibly  x.  Neither  of  these  will  conform  to  anything  at  this  position  in 

143.  The  most  likely  pos.sibility  is  that  wc  have  (i)  a  trace  of  1  in  pecccuc,  descending  below  the  line  and  assuming 

iota-adscript  to  have  been  written.  1  elsewhere  does  not  normally  descend  below  the  line  of  writing,  and  at  the 

only  place  where  it  does  .so  (v.  682  in  XXXII  2648,  where  it  is  an  initial  iota  with  diaeresis)  it  does  not  stand  at 

this  angle  (nor  is  the  spacing  as  expected  for  fieccwi).  (ii)  The  descending  trace  might  be  taken  as  the  left  leg  of  A 

(though  it  docs  not  elsewhere  descend  in  this  way);  the  preceding  traces  are  compatible  with  vaX  in  142  ivaXlyKioi'. 
the  right  side  of  a  can  be  seen  to  collide  with  the  tail  of  a  at  the  level  of  the  line,  its  nose  fully  visible  at  left;  n  is 

the  bottoms  of  two  uprights;  e  is  but  a  point  of  ink  at  the  level  of  the  line.  If  so,  the  papyrus  did  not  contain  143, 

but  passed  direct  from  142  to  144.  Solmscn  removed  143  as  a  later  addition:  it  is  present  in  TI^  n“  Tree  ab  kS 

Bai-  e.  all  MSS  (see  below  for  the  testimony  of  Herodian).  144-5  Wei's  suspected  as  spurious  and  removed  by 

Wolf  (iii)  A  third  alternative  would  be  to  postulate  a  difl'erent  word-order  in  143  from  the  transmitted  text,  so  that 

ojiQaX\j.6c  will  arrive  at  this  position  above  14,4  i-rtwvvij,ov  (read  o]I6cf.X[fioc).  Disruption  here  might  be  suggested  by 

the  variant  reading  of  this  line  as  quoted  by  Herodian  vol.  2  p.  924.  29  Lentz,  who,  however,  reads  o<f>8aXij.oc  8i  e'etc 
(by  contamination  with  145),  i.c.  shifting  the  relevant  word  to  the  beginning  of  the  line.  In  addition,  there  seems  to 

be  no  trace  of  the  descender  of  <()  which  could  be  expected  to  be  visible  above  N  or  the  acute  over  to. 

144  e-njcowpl-:  inwvvfiov  ab  kSB  Q_  Porphyry  in  sch.  Od.  9.106  (ed.  H.  H,  L,  Schrader,  Porphyrii  quaes- 

tionum  Hommearum  ad  Odysseam  pertinentium  reliquias  (Leipzig  i8go)  85):  -01  Etym.  Epimer.:  [17^ 

145  eveKeirq:  with  a  b  k  S  B  Q^Zl  and  attested  in  the  secondary  tradition:  irreKeiTo  Par.  2678  (West),  Theog- 

nostus:  [/7^'J, 

146  -vaV  rjcav:  i  is  written  just  above  the  line  above  ar/,  protruding  only  half  way  above  the  letters,  probably 

by  the  scribe  but  after  the  line  was  written, 

147  e^eyevovlro :  with  a  L’’'’  R  S  B  Q_:  iyevovro  ei  m  (according  to  Rzach):  acrepoevroc  L  (mechanical  repeti¬ 

tion  of  a  familiar  verse-end?):  \rP']. 

148  is  present  before  149  with  U'  a  I:  S  R  Q,I7  (in  margin),  correctly:  omitted  in  L:  148  is  written  after 

149  in  m.  After  yceyaXoi,  re  is  added  by  Gerhard  (and  accepted  by  current  editors),  but  as  written  in  the  papyrus 

the  line  did  not  have  room  for  it:  [/7‘j  [17^’]. 

pvK'.  with  ahkQ\  ovh’  corrected  from  rjK  (or  rjS  from  ouk)  in  S:  rjde  (West):  [77^']. Fr,  2 

414  an:  with  abkSQq-  urr’  Aid.  For  an’  P.  Maas,  Epidauruche  Hymnen  (Halle  1933)  140  n.  2  compares  Od.  5.40 

Xa-)(a>v  ano  Xrjihoc  alcav. 

otpdr[ou.  The  placing  of  the  grave  accent  on  the  penultimate  syllabic  here  and  in  415  ecT[i  warn  against 

placing  of  an  acute  on  this  syllable:  see  J.  Moore-Blunt,  QUCC  29  (1978)  137-63  at  146,  whose  examples  are  all  of 

the  second  and  third  centuries;  C.  M.  Mazucchi,  Aegyptus  59  (1979)  145-167,  with  further  bibliography. 

415  ]tievT):  Ten jx'qixevri  a  A  S“'  Pari.sinus  2772  (so  Rzach)  Florentinus  Laurentianus  31.32  (so  Rzach):  renr)p.evr} 
b  S'"’  m'”':  rerLfcevT)  nf-”  Parisinus  2708  (according  to  Rzach).  The  rather  large  lacuna  in  the  papyrus  allows  space 

for  rerip.rjp.evrj,  and  tells  against  Tenrip,evri  and  reriiMevrj. 

ecr[i  (with  grave  accent)  may  be  meant  to  exclude  ecn  with  a  difl'erent  meaning. 
418  re:  with  ab  kS  Qj.  8e  Koechly  (according  to  West),  Compare  Hcs.  fr.  141.18  M.-W.  ttoAJAt)  8e  ol  ecnero 

nprj.  {8e  may  have  stood  in  Tunstall’s  MS,  as  implied  by  the  Latin  translation  in  Birchman’s  edition:  see  West’s 
introduction  p,  63). 

€[:  ecnero  corrected  in  Tr:  ecnerai  a  b  kS  Q;.  enerai  Parisinus  2772  Florentinus  Laurentianus  31.32.  Above  e, 

the  lower  end  of  an  oblique  stroke  descending  from  the  right  above  c  is  visible,  apparently  an  acute  accent  rather 

than  a  sign  of  rough  breathing  (the  latter  not  employed  elsewhere  in  this  papyrus  or  XXXII  2648), 

419  ii7ro36^[:  vnoSe^erai  akmS  Q^m  and  apparently  intended  by  L'  {yp.  vno^erai  sic):  vnoSe^aro  Flor.  Laur. 

31.32  (Rzach’s  ij:  vneSe^aro  L  Tr.  The  far  left  edge  of  the  lower  stroke  of  a  is  visible. 
M,  SALEMENOU 
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4654.  Hes  lOD,  TuROCaNIA  334-9 

loi /215(f)  6.5  X  2.7  cm  Third  century 

A  small  fragment  from  a  roll  containing  w.  334-9  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  medium- 

large  hand.  The  back  is  blank.  The  script  is  a  version  of  the  Formal  mixed  type,  written 

slowly  but  vigorously  and  with  some  attempt  at  stylization.  It  shows  distinctly  formed  letter 

shapes,  minimal  connection  between  letters  (cf.  335  Ac),  with  a  slight  slant  to  the  right. 

Horizontals  and  uprights  are  straight  (tail  of  p  and  t  flare  backwards  at  bottom),  but  di¬ 

agonals  show  a  tendency  toward  curvature:  e.g.  n  in  /xev  in  336  and  A  with  tail  finishing  in 

a  curve  upward;  co  with  distinct  rise  to  mid-level  in  the  centre;  but  u  with  shallow  rounded 

saddle,  o  is  diminutive  and  floating  between  the  lines,  e  is  of  the  tall  and  narrow  type, 

with  a  straight  back.  The  hand  compares  well  with  XXVII  2452  (pll.  I-II;  GMAW^  27, 
Sophocles?,  Theseus)  assigned  to  the  third  century  (see  p.  149  n.  48)  and  with  XVII  2098 

(pi.  Ill;  Roberts,  GLH  19b,  Herodotus  VII)  of  the  ‘first  half  of  the  third  century’  (land 

survey  of  the  reign  of  Gallienus  on  the  back).  The  simplicity  of  the  letter-shapes  (e.g.  A  in 

337)  and  the  pronounced  rise  in  the  centre  of  00,  point  to  a  date  early  in  the  third  century. 

One  acute  accent  is  added  (in  339),  probably  by  the  hand  of  the  main  text.  In  the  two  cases 

where  we  can  judge,  elision  is  effected  and  marked  by  apostrophe.  There  is  no  opportunity 

to  observe  whether  iota  adscript  was  written.  The  text  as  preserved  shows  no  divergences 

from  the  medieval  tradition. 

This  is  the  first  papyrus  of  Hesiod  to  witness  these  lines. 

ye]i[r]aT[o 

335  TTeipaciv  [ 

TOVTO  fjiev  €K  [ 

Trjdvc  8’  QK€av[oj 

NeiXov  t’  AX^€io[v 

Crpvpiova  Mai,a[v8pov 

337  8 ' :  The  top  of  the  apostrophe  survives  in  its  topmost  part,  a  dot  of  ink  beneath  e  in  the  line  above. 

338-  9  ̂ *'5  present  in  the  papyrus.  Bergk  condemned  338  -45  as  spurious,  while  Jacoby  (in  his  edition  of 

Theog)  thought  them  foreign  to  Hesiod’s  style. 

B.  CURRIE 
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4655.  Hesiod,  Tueogonia  549-58,  562(?)-7 

102/51(8)  5.2  X  6.2  cm  (fr.  i)  Finst  century 

Two  fragments  of  a  papyrus  roll  (possibly  but  not  certainly  from  the  same  column), 

written  along  the  fibres.  Upper  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  2.1  cm.  A  second  hand  has 

added  accents  and  corrections  with  a  different  pen.  The  back  is  blank. 

The  hand  is  irregularly  executed  in  a  medium-sized  Informal  round  capital,  bilinear 

(only  (j)  and  p  project  below  the  line),  with  oddly  curled,  right-pointing  serifs  attached  to  the 

upper  part  of  A  (cf  551,  553,  554),  A  (cf  550,  551),  u  and  n  (cf  554).  A  is  triangular,  written 

in  three  movements  with  a  near  horizontal  cross-bar,  and  a  nose  which  dips  lower  than  its 

right-hand  tail,  e  is  written  in  two  movements  with  a  detached  mid-stroke;  its  separately 

placed  flat  top  nearly  joins  the  end  of  the  mid-stroke  (554).  i  occasionally  has  a  left-facing 

serif  (ef  551,  552,  554).  ft  in  four  strokes,  its  oblique  sides  and  the  central  dip  touching  the 

line,  o  is  rounded  and  formed  in  two  halves,  slightly  taller  than  wide  (heart-shaped  in  3). 

c  has  a  flat  top.  y  is  a  symmetrical  cup  on  a  short  stem,  co  in  two  movements.  The  diagonal 

of  N  is  near  horizontal  and  meets  the  right  upright  just  below  its  middle.  Iota  adscript  is 

written  wherever  we  expect  it.  Elision  of  final  vowels  is  effected  but  not  marked  (one  ex¬ 

ample:  550).  Spacing  of  letters  narrows  in  some  lines  (see  551),  especially  where  letters  are 

connected  (551  ce,  552  ra,  554  cap.(f).  Punctuation  (coinciding  with  weak  pause)  by  medial 

point  (550,  551, 554),  placed  in  the  course  of  writing  the  text,  not  afterwards  as  in  the  case  of 

the  accents  and  breathings.  The  odd  decoration,  some  wildly  divergent  readings,  and  other 

oddities  point  to  informal  or  private  production,  perhaps  someone  practising. 

The  hand  compares  well  with  XXXII  2654  +  V  866  (pi.  I;  GMAW^  41),  assigned 
to  the  first  half  of  the  first  century.  It  also  resembles  II  246  (Roberts,  GLH  loc,  return  of 

sheep)  dated  to  ad  66  and  XXXVII  2822  (pi.  I;  Hesiod,  Catalogue),  assigned  to  the  late 

first/early  second  century.  Some  of  its  apparently  archaizing  features,  such  as  z  with  up¬ 

right  middle  (550),  and  e  with  detached  cross-bar,  find  parallels  in  documents  of  the  later 

first  century,  for  example  XLV  3250  (pi.  VIII,  ad  63).  For  an  accented  copy  of  Hesiod 

with  breathing  marks  in  a  similar  yet  more  carefully  executed  hand  see  XXIII  2355  (pi.  II, 

Catalogue),  assigned  to  the  late  first/ early  second  century. 

A  second  hand  made  corrections  (missing  v  inserted  above  the  line  in  i,  overwritten  p 

and  e  in  553  and  566),  and  added  acute  and  grave  accents  and  a  breathing  sign  (Turner’s 

form  3:  GMAVV^  p.  ii)  in  darker  ink  with  a  different  pen. 

In  566  (and  557)  the  text  overlaps  witli  PSI  XI  1191  fr.  a  col.  i  1—2  (-b  XXXII  2639  = 

H'^).  It  gives  a  combination  of  correct,  potentially  correct,  and  incorrect  readings.  In  449 

it  does  not  support  a  conjecture  by  Paley  siding  against  S  with  the  rest  of  the  manuscript 

tradition.  An  omission  by  haplography  in  552  is  apparently  left  uncorrected.  In  554  the 

papyrus  may  give  the  erroneous  word-order  that  later  appears  in  m  S,  against  a  b  k  and 

a  correction  by  L,  or  it  may  have  omitted  a  word  here.  In  555  the  papyrus  does  not  side 

with  akm  and  a  correction  in  S  in  completing  that  line  with  what  the  other  MSS  give  as 
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the  end  of  557.  The  papyrus  gives  564,  a  line  suspected  by  Paley  and  other  editors  as  a  later 
addition. 

Fr.  I 

rcov  8  eXev  OTrTTojrep?^'/ ce  evi  (f>p€[ci 

550  pa  8oXo(/)pov€]cov  Zevc  8  a<j)6i[Ta 

yvu)  p  ov8  rjy]voLrice  8oXov  KaKa  S[ 

dvTjTOLc  av^9pa)TTOiCL  ra  Kat  (^Te)Xe[ec6ab 

yepci  8  o  y  api](f>or€prji.CLV  dve’[AeT0 

ycocaro  8e  (j(>]peyac  ap,(f)L-  S[ 

555  CDC  l8€v  ocrea  XevKa]  (800  [c 

e/c  Tov  8  a6avaT0ici]v[ 

Kaiovc  ocrea  Aeturja  6v[r]evT(jJv 

TOV  8e  p.€y  oyOrjcac]  Tr[poce(j)rj 

Fr.  2 

l.t 
ovK  eSiSov  /iceXiTjici]  Trvpoc  ia[evoc 

OvrjToic  avOpcjTrjoLC  '61  cttl  x6o[vt 

565  aAAa  pav  e^airaT^ipcev  eve  rraic  /[arreTOio 

KXei/tac  aKaparoLO  77up]oc  TrjXecYKOTTOV 

]..[ 

549  ce:  with  a  b  k  Qj  ye  S:  c<;  y’  conjectured  by  Paley.  The  papyrus  does  not  support  Palcy’s  conjecture,  and 
raises  ce  to  the  status  of  an  ancient  variant. 

550  Zevc.  For  contemporary  parallels  presenting  barytonesis  in  oxytonc  words  sec  G.  M.  Mazzucchi,  Aegyp- 

tus^Q  {1979)  157^8;  J.  Moore-Blunt,  QIJCC 2g  (1978)  155, 

552  After  icai,  traces  of  two  oblique  strokes,  the  first  of  which  suggests  A,  but  when  combined  with  the  sec¬ 

ond  (trace  of  diagonal  and  horizontal  ink  at  level  of  the  line)  could  form  u  (aa  is  less  likely).  T  cannot  be  read.  No 

variant  readings  arc  reported.  In  accord  with  the  tradition,  Kat  (Te}Xe[ec0aL  may  be  suspected. 

553  are^AcTo:  e  is  the  upper  left  arc  of  a  circle,  with  a  trace  of  the  cross-bar  of  A,  e.  Above  e  there  is  part  of 

an  upright,  written  in  the  same  ink  as  the  accents,  but  more  upright  than  the  grave  over  a. 

554  8e  cl>]gevac  S[:  ytucaro  Se  cftpevac  afxtfit,  xoAoc  Se  fetv  'Ikcto  Ovilov  ak  Qy  Se  yu'  before  yoAoc 

m  S:  omitted  in  L“  (after  yoAoc  I/y  m.  i?).  The  papyrus  has  a  small  raised  V-shaped  trace  after  aytT,  apparently 
punctuation  in  the  form  of  a  middle  point.  In  that  case  the  papyrus,  like  most  of  the  MSS,  took  aix<j>i  a.s  looking 

back  to  (jtpevae,  whereas  m  S  apparently  take  it  as  looking  forward  to  9vp,6v.  However,  the  last  trace  in  the  papyrus 

does  not  suit  x.  The  ink  suggests  an  awkward  c,  and  might  suit  a  A  with  a  rounded  left-hand  corner  and  the  right- 
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pointing  serif  present  elsewhere  on  A,  A,  A.  If  this  is  correct,  did  the  papyrus  simply  omit  xoAoc  accidentally?  or 

did  it  share  the  reading  of  m  S,  in  spite  of  punctuation? 

555  (8oo|c:  with  a  km  (which  continue  here  SoAijy  e-nl  rex'^’v)'-  BvrjevTwv  cm  fiaipcov  Q,S'“  (by  corruption 

from  557). 

562(7)  ]  [:  The  trace  is  the  intersection  of  a  horizontal  and  a  vertical,  possibly  Y  of  -Aou,  as  suggested  by 

spacing.  Before  this  line,  two  lines  (560  -1)  witnessed  by  f  I:  S  Q,arc  omitted  in  a  by  homoiotclcuton.  Because  the 

fragments  are  disjoined  at  precisely  this  point,  it  is  impossible  to  tell  whether  or  not  the  papyrus  contained  them. 

564  is  present  in  the  papyrus,  with  ab  kSQ,  The  entire  line  was  suspected  by  Paley,  as  a  later  excgctical  ad¬ dition  of  a  tyjtc  similar  to  vv.  470,  522,  640. 

Over  ot,  a  grave  accent  is  written  first,  then  a  rough  breathing  with  both  elements  at  a  diagonal  to  the  line 

and  a  loop  at  the  bottom. 

567  The  traces  arc  exiguous,  being  tops  just  possibly  of  9i  from  vetoOt.  If  so,  the  thin  faded  horizontal  writ¬ 

ten  above  them  could  be  the  acute  accent  over  o.  The  word  is  so  accented  in  this  line  in  77‘*  (PSI  XI  iigi  fr.  a 

col.  i  2). 

L.  CAPPONl 

4656.  Hesiod,  Thkogoma  667-84,  707-20  (?),  741-51,  752-6  (?) 

A  641/5F  6.4  X  II  cm  (fr.  i)  Early  second  century 

Three  fragments  from  a  roll  written  in  a  tiny,  fluid  round  cursive  hand.  The  back  is 

blank.  A  kollesis  is  visible  in  fr.  i.  Top  margin  is  preserved  (in  fr.  i)  to  a  height  of  2.2  cm.; 

intercolumnium  at  least  1.6  em.  Height  of  eolumns;  c.19  cm  (reconstructed)  containing 

C.40  lines  of  text.  The  script  is  a  round  capital  showing  cursive  influence.  T  is  made  in 

three  movements,  with  a  split  top.  a  is  of  the  variety  where  the  left  hand  bowl  has  a  flat 

top  but  a  rounded  bottom.  Tongue  of  e  fails  to  connect  with  the  inside  of  the  body,  and  is 

sometimes  connected  to  the  top  with  a  dangling  stroke,  but  regularly  projects  beyond  the 

body  to  connect  with  the  following  letter.  Top  of  c  falls  forward,  to  the  base-line.  Punctua¬ 

tion  by  high  stroke  (673),  and  by  high  stop  (677,  678).  Elision  is  effected  but  not  marked. 

Internal  organic  diaeresis  (674).  Once  (674)  a  mark  of  smooth  breathing  (Turner’s  Type  2). 
Iota  adscript  is  written  (667),  but  not  consistently  (omitted  672).  The  script  compares  well 

with  P.  Berol.  6926  B  (Roberts,  GLH  iia,  Ninos-Romance,  datable  to  I  ad  on  the  basis  of 

accounts  on  verso  referring  to  ad  ioo-i),  but  is  written  much  smaller.  Compare  also  Favori- 

nus,  Hepi  jtvyrjc  (Roberts,  GLH  no.  i8b-c,  dated  190-215  on  the  basis  of  land  registers  on 

front)  which  looks  later  (letter-forms  taller  than  broad,  and  generally  less  rotund  than  the 

present  papyrus). 

In  675  the  papyrus  attests  a  probably  original  orthography  represented  nowhere  in  the 

medieval  tradition.  It  overlaps  with  77'^  (P.  Mich.  inv.  6828,  ed.  M.  L.  West,  BASF  3  (1966) 

69—75  69-71)  at  710-19  and  743—51 ;  with  (XXXII  2648)  at  681—4,  75^  1  with  77®  (Stud. 
Pal.  I  (1901)  3-5)  at  667-73. 
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Fr.  I 

rravrec  drjXeiai  re  xai  apce^vec  rjjxarL  Keivcot 

Tirrjvec  re  deoi  /cat  ocot]  Kpovov  e^eyevovro 

ovc  re  Zevc  e/ae/Seuc^t  vtto  xGovoc]  rjxe  <f>ococSe 

670  Setvot  re  xparepoi  re  ̂irjv  VTTe]poTTXov  eyovrelc 

Tcov  exarov  p,ev  yeipec  arr  toj/xaiv  aiccovro 

rracLv  opiojc  xecftaXai  Se  e]xacTa)  rrevrrjxovra 

e^  cop,(X)v  errecjivxov  €7ti]  cri^apo'ci  p.eXeccLv 

OL  Tore  TirriveccL  xaTe]cTa6ev  iv  hat  Xvyprji 

675  TTerpac  rjt^arovc  crtf^Japrjc  ev  x^P^^v  eyovrec 

Ttrrjvec  S  ereptodev  ex^apTwavro  cfyaXayyac 

TTpo^poveojc  x^i-pojv  re]  ̂irjc  6  apta  epyov  ecf)aivoV 

apicfiorepoi  hetvov  Se  Treptjax^  ttovtoc  arreipLov' 

yrj  he  ptey  ecfiapayrjcev  e]TTeere\v\e  h  ovpavoc  evpvc 

680  cetojxevoc  rrehodev  he  ri\vac[ce]ro  ptaxpoc  OXvptTroc 

ptTirjt  VTT  adavarcov  evoctje  h  Lxav[e]  ̂ apeta 

Taprapov  rjepoevra  ttoJSojv  atrrelta  r  tcov 

acrrerov  i<x>xptOLO  j^oXawv]  re  K[parepacov 

ojc  ap  err  aXXrjXotc  tecav  j8]eA[ea  crovoevra 

Fr.  2 

x]r]Xa  A  [toe 

e]c  /xe[cov  a]jLt0OTe[pcov 

710  eptephaXerje  eptho\e 

ex]Xtv6rj  he  ptax^]  tjpt  ?[ 

e|(x]jtiev[e]coc  eptaxovro  S[ta 

01  h  ap  evi  TrJ/ocoTotci  paxrjv  [ 

Korroc]  re  Bptapeojc  re  rv\yrjc 

715  01  pa  rptrjxo]ciac  irerpac  cr[tl3apea)v 

].[
  ' 

.[ 

7re[/xi/iav 

719  vi[xrjcai'rec 

?720  ^  [ 
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Fr.  3 

ovhac  [ 

aXXa  xe\v]  evda  [ 

apyaXerj  8€tvo[v]  Se  xatad\ 
TOVTO  repac  xat  Nvxroc  epept[vrjc 

7«  ecrrjxev  vetjieXrjc  [  ]  xex\aXvpi.p,eva 
TCOV  TTpoed  larreroto  [ 

ecrrjeoc  xet^aX-pl^t 

aCTept<j)ecoc  on  Nv^  [ 

aXXrjXac  7rpoceet77o[v 

750  ;)(aA/ceov  [ 

epx^rl^at  otiS]e  nor  ajj.\^0Tepac 

Fr.  4 

]... 

]ceouc[ 

]  e_  av[ 
]ax^[ 

668  is  present  in  the  papyrus,  with  FT''  a  b  kS  (X,  which  thus  does  not  support  Schwartz  who  condemned  it 

as  spurious. 
669  Zevc  is  not  read  by  b,  but  the  spacing  in  the  papyrus  indicates  the  presence  of  a  word  of  about  this 

length  (as  does  77*). (poMcSe:  with  a:  (paoche  k.  After  p  a  round  letter  is  suggested,  rather  than  tail  of  A. 

671-3  are  present  in  the  papyrus,  as  well  as  in  77'’  and  a  b  kS  Qj.  Wolf’s  condemnation  of  them  is  thus  not corroborated. 

673  cTtjSapoxt  faeXcccw'  with  ah  k  {/aeAecert  U)  S  Q^:  criPapoic  p^cXccav  Tr. 

675  cTijSJap-ijc:  i.e.  cri^apfjc  with  Mosqu.  642  in  a  correction  (reported  by  West):  -ate  b:  -ac  a  k  S  Z.  The 

orthography  -fje  is  to  be  preferred,  with  West. 

682  no]8a>v  a.me[ia:  with  a  b  kS  Qj  -rroScov  t’  ameta  i'[  77”®:  [77™].  77™  supports  Hermann’s  transposition 

of  r’.  Unless  the  papyrus  lacked  t(c),  its  reading  lends  ancient  support  to  the  order  of  the  medieval  MSS  against 
Hermann,  namely  ttoScov  aiTreid  T(e). 

684  j3]fA[€a:  Traces  show  top  of  round  letter  with  a  horizontal  stroke  exiting  to  right  from  middle,  compat¬ 

ible  with  the  scribe’s  cursive  6  connecting  from  mid-stroke,  amply  illustrated  in  the  papyrus.  The  following  letter 

is  the  top  of  a  slightly  diagonal  stroke,  compatible  with  A,  but  with  no  trace  of  the  left  leg.  Connecting  stroke  from 

preceding  e  would  meet  the  right  leg  at  about  mid-level.  If  -cA-,  the  papyrus  agreed  with  the  transmitted  lecav 

?752 

?753 

?754 

?755 
?756 
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^e'Aea  crovoevra.  has  A<l>ecavcToi’6evT[,  conjectured  by  West  ap,  XXXI  2648  and  his  edition  of  Theog.  to  have 
been  e\ij>€cav  cTov6evT[a  ̂ eXefipa  on  the  basis  of  Od.  24.180  dAAoic  fieXea  CTOVoev-ra,  where  P.  Ryl.  I  53  has 
CTOvdevra  jSeAe/xra. 

707-8  are  read  by  the  papyrus  along  with  a  d  S  Q_:  omitted  by  k  (where  it  is  supplied  in  K  and  U  by  the  first 
hand). 

711  vpiv  8[:  with  n''^  and  most  MSS:  -npo  (with  S’  added  above)  L:  -npoc  S’  m. 

714  Bpiapewc:  with  a  b  k  S  Q:  fiptapric  U'”  (corrected  by  a  second  hand):  'Ofipidpecoc  conjectured  by  Her¬ 
mann  (the  name  also  at  149  and  617). 

716  An  indistinct  trace,  possibly  K  or  KA. 

717  [:  Not  prima  facie  Ti  as  expected:  bottom  of  a  diagonal  followed  by  bottom  of  a  vertical. 

719  pifKycaprec:  at  line-beginning  with  //  and  the  rest  of  the  medieval  tradition,  which  thus  docs  not  sup¬ 

port  Rzach’s  transposition  viKrjcavTec. 

?720  ,  [:  Not  the  lower  part  of  t  or  to  as  expected,  perhaps  h. 

743  8e:  with  77'”  a  K:  re  u. 

744^5  present  with  71 and  77^“  and  ab  k^Q_,  which  thus  docs  not  support  West’s  exclusion  of  them. 

747  ecT-qoiC.  with  b  kS  Qj  Ic-reiwc  a. 
748  oTt :  with  a  4  7  S  Q,:  ]  di  77 

?752-6  The  preserved  traces  are  compatible  in  all  but  75Q  with  these  lines.  If  correctly  identified,  they  stood 
at  the  beginning  of  col.  iii. 

?753  For  the  shape  of  Y  cf.  that  ol  ovpavoc  in  679.  eovea  is  suggested,  and  the  only  possible  positions 

in  Theog.  at  line-end  are  448  and  752-3.  The  following  three  lines  could  be  read  as  conforming  to  the  transmitted 

line-ends  of  754“®  (and  arc  not  compatible  with  449  -51).  'I’he  line  preceding  this  line,  however,  does  not  appear 
compatible  with  the  transmitted  version  in  either  place :  it  looks  more  like  con  or  nn,  preceded  by  an  indistinguish¬ 

able  trace.  If  we  do  not  assume  that  these  arc  line-ends,  we  could  have  tone  at  mid-line,  as  e.g.  in  467  eovc,  but  the 
rest  would  not  fit  there  either. 

?754  ] . « .  .  <^r[:  Apparently  rcr  a.v  (i.e.  round  letter  after  e  suggesting  c  and  not  incompatible  with  y)  with  k 

(i.e.  e'er’  ar):  eur’  ar  a  /)  S.  Schccr  conjectured  dc  o  x’,  which  is  apparently  not  corroborated  by  the  papyrus. 

D.  OBBINK 

4657.  Hesiod,  Tueogonia  820-31,  859-65 

Ai6/5B(a)  9,5  X  9  cm  (fr.  i)  Second  century 

Two  scraps  from  a  roll  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  decent  second  century  Informal 

round  book-hand.  Both  have  documentary  writing  on  the  front  (fr.  1.3  Kaicapoc),  but  in 
different  hands ;  it  seems  that  separate  documents  were  glued  together  at  the  heavy  kollesis 

which  can  be  seen  in  the  right-hand  margin  of  fr.  i.  The  literary  scribe  wrote  some  accents, 

and  a  mark  of  elision;  middle  stop  at  the  end  of  822;  high  stops  are  positioned  above  the 

letter  after  which  the  punctuation  belongs  without  spacing,  thus  apparently  placed  after 

the  line  was  written.  The  correction  in  826  is  apparently  by  a  different  hand  (the  o  is  nar¬ 
rower). 

The  papyrus  includes  the  suspect  lines  826-9,  and  especially  828;  gives  no  help  with 

the  crux  in  823;  and  offers  new  errors  in  824,  826,  and  827. 

The  papyrus  overlaps  at  859-65  with  77 (PSI IX  1086);  at  863-5  with  P.  Lit.  Palau 

Rib.  9.  P.  Mich.  inv.  4270  (T.  Renner,  ̂ PE  29  (1978)  5-13  at  9-10)  contains  parts  of  520-6, 
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but  different  parts  of  the  lines;  the  same  for  77'®  (P.  Ant.  II  71,  a  sixth-century  papyrus  co¬ 

dex)  at  825—31  (which  it  gives  in  a  different  order). 

820  ovpavojv  e^eAa[ce  Zevc 

Tu^coeja  Taia  TreXwprj 

Xpvjcrjp  AcfipoSiTrjv 

epjypar^  eyoucat 
Kparepojv  deov'  e/r  8e  re  (ppi.cp[v 

825  Setjvoto  hpaKovToc 

Oi 

AeAtyjpoTec'  e/c  he  re  occ[ 

o](j)pvi  TTvp  api,apvcc[ev 

]  Kaiero  8epKopi.ep\oio 

Setvjijic  Ke(/)aXrjtcL 

8»o  adec(f>aTo]v'  dA[A]oTe  peev  yap 

cvvt.e]fiev  [a]AAo[Te]  8  [avre 

Fr.  2 

(fiXo^  S]e  KelpavvwdevToc 
860  oupejoc  ev  j87jc[c7jict 

TrAijyJevTOC  7To[AA')j 

avTpcjrji.  decve^ci'qe 

rexvTjL  v]tt  ai^T]^a)[v daX(j)6ei]c  r^e  CL8[7]poc 

865  ovpeoc  e]v  ̂rjc^crpci, 

822  xpiijcrjv:  with  b  a  k  S  B  Q_:  xpucA”  Vaticanus  915  Parisinus  2772  Florentinus  Laurentianus  31.32  (accord¬ 
ing  to  Rzach).  Rzach  corrected  to  xpocerjv. 

823  fplxiMr’:  with  a  b  kQj  epya  t’  S. 
824  -re:  Here  and  in  826  8e  re  is  written  for  8e  oL  In  826  01  appears  as  a  suprascript  correction  over  re 

(which,  however,  is  not  cancelled).  But  here  in  824  re  apparently  is  the  reading  of  the  text  (with  no  correction).  Cf 
688  eK  5e  T€  Trdcav  /  ^vrjv. 

825  Setjroio:  with  b:  Kparepoio  a  k  Q,S. 

826  AeAixlporec:  with  a  /;  7  QS  and  Anecd.  Oxon.  1.262.28:  -otoc  Triclinius’  version. 
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eK  .  .  .  occ[:  e’/f  .  .  .  occwv  is  read  by  a  A  A  Q_S  and  followed  by  Solrasen;  West  prints  Iv  (U)  .  .  .  occe  (Glasgu. 
Hunt.  U.  6.  I,  of  i5th/i6th  cent.). 

827  aixapvcc[ev:  so  a  b  k  Q^S  and  printed  by  We.st:  ajxapvccov  is  conjectured  by  West  in  his  app.  crit. 

826-  9  arc  removed  by  Pick  as  an  ancient  interpolation;  828  was  similarly  removed  by  Ruhnken.  All  three 

lines  arc  present  here,  as  also  in  77''’;  note,  however,  that  there  the  lines  are  given  in  a  different  order:  827,  828, 
831,  829,  832,  while  830  has  been  omitted  and  added  above  by  a  second  hand,  wherea.s  the  present  papyrus  shows 

exactly  the  same  lines  and  order  as  the  medieval  MSS, 

862  avTjxjrii,:  with  77'"'  (aii]Tp.i)  required  by  space),  presumably  agreeing  with  dvTfifj  in  7  Q_S;  the  spacing 

requires  four  letters  in  the  initial  lacuna  (therefore  not  as  in  k  or  avT-q  as  in  a). 

B63  After  ai^Tj  iota  mutum  is  inserted  suprascript  in  error:  ai^pwv  77*^  and  ail^qm[v)  P.  Lit.  Palau  Rib.  9  with 

fl  /;  7  Q_S  which  read  ailrjwv.  According  to  Eustath.  1117.3  some  ancient  scholars  believed  (ei  Kal  ji-q  dXrjOwc)  that 

at^yde  should  be  written  by  analogy  with  the  four-syllable  allyioc. 

P.  J.  PARSONS 

4658.  Hesiod,  TiiEoocmiA  913-17 

103/224(0)  2.6  X  5.1  cm  Third  century 

A  small  scrap  from  a  roll  showing  the  top  of  a  column  written  in  a  script  of  the  For¬ 

mal  mixed  style.  The  back  is  blank.  Top  margin  at  least  2  cm.  The  medium-large  script  is 

generously  spaced,  both  between  individual  letters  and  between  the  lines,  but  otherwise 

shows  no  pretensions  to  formality  and  has  a  slight  slant  to  the  right.  It  is  larger,  less  closely 

written,  and  more  widely  spaced  than  4653  (above,  part  of  XXXII  2648).  Insofar  as  letters 

are  represented  here,  XVII  2098  (pi.  Ill;  Roberts,  GLH  19b,  Herodotus  VII)  of  the  ‘first 

hall  of  the  third  century’  (land  survey  of  the  reign  of  Gallienus  on  the  back)  is  comparable. 
Note  c  of  the  tall  and  narrow  variety  like  e.  u  with  a  shallow  rounded  saddle.  Diagonal 

of  N  meets  the  right  upright  considerably  above  the  foot.  There  are  no  lectional  signs  in 

evidence  and  no  opportunity  to  observe  iota  adscript.  The  fragment  shows  no  deviations 

from  the  transmitted  text. 

The  papyrus  overlaps  with  XXXII  2639  fr.  e  (+  PSI  XI  1191)  =  /7’'k 

rj  re/ce  X€vk[ojX€vov 

rjprracev  rje  Trapa]  pirjTpo[c 

915  Mvrjpiocvvrjc  8  e^javric  [ 

7]c  06  Movcai  xpvc\cap.[TTVK€c 

evvea  rrjictv  a8ov  0aA6]a  /<r[ai 

915  e^javTic  [:  Over  ]a  there  is  a  slight  trace  of  ink  that  may  be  the  remains  of  a  circumflex  as  in  77"',  which 

gives  e^duTic. 

D.  OBBINK 
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4659.  Hesi  OD,  Opera  et  Dies  8,  17-27 

35  4B.!Oi/C(i-3)b  5,7x8.2cm  Second  century Plate  VII 

Twelve  lines  from  the  bottom  of  a  column  written  across  the  fibres  in  a  semi-cursive 

script.  On  the  other  side,  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  different  hand,  are  six  line-ends  of 

a  document  (part  of  an  account?)  followed  by  a  wide  margin  (there  is  no  kollesis).  The  lower 

margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  1.7  cm.  At  the  left  is  a  margin  or  agraphon  preserved  to 

a  width  of  at  least  2.5  cm.  Unless  it  was  a  miniature  roll  with  exceptionally  short  columns, 

this  must  have  been  the  first  column  of  Op.  to  have  been  copied.  In  the  bottom  margin 

V.  8  (apparently  missed  out  when  the  upper  portion  of  the  column  was  written)  has  been 

inscribed  by  the  same  hand  in  smaller  letters  and  marked  in  the  left  margin  with  an  inser¬ 

tion  sign.  In  addition,  three  lines  (apparently  copied  out  of  sequence)  have  been  marked  by 

the  original  scribe  with  round  Trepiypa<f>a(  in  the  left  margin.  (To  judge  from  parallel  cases, 

the  lines  may  have  been  closed  with  similar  round  brackets  facing  left  at  the  right  ends, 

now  lost:  see  note.)  The  length  of  the  original  hexameter  lines  and  thus  the  width  of  the 

column  may  be  estimated  at  9—10  cm.  The  reconstructed  height  of  the  column  (assuming 

26  lines  in  this  column  with  v.  8  omitted  and  no  initial  title)  is  ciS-S  cm.  The  height  of  the 

reconstructed  roll,  allowing  for  a  top  margin  of  two  thirds  the  height  of  the  bottom  margin, 
would  be  t.rg  cm. 

The  script  is  an  unprofessional  round  semi-cursive  with  frequent  connection  between 

letters  and  some  variation  in  letter  size,  especially  in  width  of  letters.  The  writing  is  only 

roughly  bilinear,  with  cj)  and  -j-  and  occasionally  1  violating  the  top  and  bottom  line  (but 

note  B  and  p  bounded  by  top  and  bottom  line,  i.e.  raised  slightly  rather  than  dipping  be¬ 

neath  the  line).  There  is  connection  of  top-stroke  of  r  and  t  to  or  from  the  tongue  of  e. 

V-shaped  y;  the  top-stroke  of  t  is  a  single  stroke;  u  with  a  low  round  saddle  and  a  slight 

blob  or  serif  on  the  foot  of  its  first  stroke ;  ']'  is  a  simple  cross,  c  falls  forward  at  end  of 

word.  Note  e  in  one  movement  with  the  cross-stroke  carried  forward  beyond  the  body  in 

connection  with  following  letter,  e  is  written  in  three  strokes,  with  the  top  placed  separately 

and  tongue  often  detached  from  the  body  but  extending  beyond  its  jaws  to  connect  with 

the  following  letter,  giving  the  impression  of  documentary  affinity  and  a  date  in  the  later 

second  century.  For  palaeographic  parallels  see  P.  Ryl.  Ill  463  {GLH  no.  20c,  Gospel  of 

Mary),  assigned  to  middle  of  the  third  century,  since  it  was  perhaps  composed  not  earlier 

than  mid-second  century,  though  this  assignment  rests  partly  on  the  ptdaeographic  dating 

(D.  Lilhrmann,  Fragmente  apokryph  gewordemr  Evangelien  in  griechischer  und  lateinLcher  Sprache 

(Marburg  2000)  64);  VIII 1100  {GLH no.  20b,  Edict  of  Prefect,  ad  206). 

Punctuation  is  by  high  point  placed  probably  by  the  original  scribe  but  after  writing 

the  line  (i.e.  without  independent  space)  in  22  marking  weak  pause;  perhaps  also  by  (an 

unusually  short)  paragraphus  before  25  (i.e.  below  21)  and  after  27  (i.e.  before  22),  if  these 

are  not  simply  strokes  leading  into  the  top  and  bottom  of  their  respective  round  brackets. 
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There  is  a  complement  of  lectional  signs :  apostrophe  in  23 ;  in  20  an  initial  long  vowel  is 

superscribed  with  a  horizontal  stroke  and  another  sign  of  uncertain  import  (see  note),  and 

a  medial  short  (accented)  vowel  is  marked  with  an  acute  accent  (cf  initially  over  a  short 

accented  vowel  in  24).  Elision  is  effected  (and  there  marked  with  apostrophe)  in  the  one 

place  were  we  expect  it.  There  is  no  opportunity  to  observe  whether  or  not  iota-adscript 
was  written. 

The  text  contains  a  high  rate  of  variation  and  obvious  scribal  error  in  a  short  span : 

omission  (uncorrected)  of  a  word  in  19,  omission  of  one  whole  line,  and  three  lines  copied 

out  of  sequence.  This  is  a  high  rate  of  error  for  a  scribe  so  early  in  the  poem  and  roll  (i.e.  in 

5  of  out  of  the  first  20  lines).  A  professional  scribe  might  have  been  expected  to  make  a  new 

start  (assuming  the  errors  were  realized  sufficiently  early).  It  is  not  likely  that  another  text 

(e.g.  Theogonia,  Catalogus,  or  some  other)  preceded  in  the  roll;  there  is  no  kollesis  in  evidence, 

and  the  wide  margin  following  the  document  on  the  front  might  indicate  the  end  of  a  docu¬ 

mentary  roll  at  at  the  point  where  Op.  begins  on  the  back;  if  so,  there  would  have  been  no 

space  on  the  back  for  any  text  to  have  preceded. 

It  is  not  certain  that  the  text  continued  after  this  column.  But  given  the  use  of  the  di¬ 

agonal  insertion  sign  (see  on  8  and  cf  4660  98)  to  mark  the  point  of  insertion  of  a  missing 

line  in  this  column,  the  marking  of  25-7  as  deleted  or  misplaced  could  be  taken  as  implying 

a  following  column  where  the  presence  of  these  lines  was  required  or  otherwise  relevant.  In 

spite  of  its  errors,  the  papyrus  contains  at  least  one  correct  reading  at  a  point  where  major 

branches  of  the  tradition  diverge  (24).  Two  of  the  three  scribal  errors  listed  above  stand 

corrected  in  the  papyrus.  I’hese  methods  of  correction  are  standard  ones  in  formal  book 
production,  although  not  entirely  consistent  with  the  insouciance  of  the  informal  hand  and 

the  construction  of  the  roll  (a  reused  back). 

The  addition  of  v.  8  in  the  lower  margin  makes  this  the  earliest  portion  of  Op.  pre¬ 

served  on  papyrus  (several  papyri  preserve  the  beginning  of  Theogonia).  (XLV  3220) 

contains  part  of  15-16  and  an  interlinear  addition  to  17  but  from  a  different  part  of  the  line. 

The  notes  below  follow  the  order  of  verses  in  the  papyrus. 

17  TrjV  S]  €T€prj[v 

18  [ 

19  ya[i]r]c  re  pi^r][icL 

20  7]  re  Kai  d7rd[Xap.- 

21  eic  erepov  y[ap 

25  (  Kai  Kepapi.€v[c  Kepapeei 

26  (  Kai  TTTcoyoc  77[Tcuyau 

27  (  CO  riepcT]  cv  S[e 

22  ttXovciov'  oc  [ 

23  OLKOV  t’  €V  6\€c6ai 
24  €LC  dpevoc  c\Trev8ovT 

In  the  lower  margin : 

8  /  Zevc  ui/u/3pejU€[TT7c 

19  re  pi),Tj[ci'.  t’  iv  0  and  Proclus’  commentary:  ev  pt^rjet  without  Re)  Par.  2763  and  e.  In  the  epic  initial 

rho  can  make  position  (Chantraine,  Gr.  Horn,  i  177,  noting  8e  long  before  pRav  at  II.  11.84.6),  so  the  papyrus’  read¬ 
ing  is  not  unmetrical,  but  it  is  unsatisfactory  grammatically  (especially  since  the  simple  dative  makes  a  misleading 

parallel  with  the  following  dvSpdei).  Elsewhere  in  the  papyrus  final  vowels  are  elided  where  expected  (23,  required 

by  space  in  17).  We  could  assume  omission  of  i>  and  correct  to  t  eR)  pRr/ [ci.  Otherwise  we  must  suppose  that  the 

preposition  itself  dropped  at  an  earlier  stage  in  an  exemplar  that  showed  scriptio  plena  (re  ev)  at  this  point. 

20  ami[Xap,:  dnaXa/xov  i/it  1/79,  correctly:  arraXapaiov  13  D  There  is  a  long  mark  over  the  first  a  of 

dmAapiov  (correctly),  and  above  it  another  mark  (in  the  form  of  a  mid-point  followed  by  short  upright,  resembling 

a  smooth-breathing  mark  of  form  i  (Turner,  GMAW^  p.  it),  but  without  the  horizontal  connected  to  the  verti¬ 
cal.  However,  it  could  also  be  interpreted  as  an  attempt  at  a  grave  accent,  so  that  we  would  have  the  expected 

dTra[A-. 25-7  arc  written  after  21.  The  lines  are  marked  by  round  rrepiy papal  in  the  left  margin  (perhaps  their  coun¬ 

terparts  also  stood  at  ends  of  lines  in  the  right  margin,  now  lost,  as  in  some  of  the  parallel  cases  given  below). 

Strictly  speaking,  these  signal  trouble  or  mark  a  deletion  and/or  misplacement.  But  it  may  be  concluded  that  the 

lines  were  copied  in  the  wrong  place.  There  is  no  textual  tradition  of  the  disturbance  or  inauthenticity  of  25-7  (or 

22-4),  nor  can  they  stand  in  this  position.  25  Kai  ktA.  interrupts  a  sentence  left  incomplete  in  21,  before  ttAovciov 

in  enjambment  in  22,  which  can  not  therefore  continue  after  27.  Clearly  the  eye  of  the  scribe  (or  one  at  an  earlier 

stage  in  the  paradosis)  has  skipped  three  lines  down  from  the  end  of  2 1  to  the  beginning  of  25,  misled  by  the  fact 

that  both  lines  22  and  25  follow  on  after  a  line  beginning  with  elc  (21  and  24  respectively).  How  their  placement 

was  indicated  in  the  following  column  (now  lost)  is  uncertain.  If  the  transposed  lines  were  present  in  the  scribe’s 
exemplar  in  the  same  position  in  which  they  appear  in  the  manuscript  tradition  (which  is  not  certain),  and  the 

scribe  caught  his  mistake  in  time,  he  would  have  copied  25-7  as  the  opening  lines  of  the  following  column.  It  is 
possible  that  the  omi.ssion  was  not  discovered  until  collation  (with  the  exemplar,  if  it  had  them,  or  another  copy,  if 

it  did  not),  and  the  point  of  insertion  in  the  following  column  was  marked  at  that  time  with  a  diagonal  insertion 

sign  like  that  which  appears  before  8  in  the  surviving  column.  Alternatively,  the  lines  could  have  been  added  in  the 

margin  above  the  following  column  (now  lost),  in  the  same  way  in  which  v.  8  when  discovered  missing  was  copied 

in  the  margin  at  the  bottom  of  col.  i  (leaving  there  no  room  for  inscription  of  the  additionally  misplaced  25-7). 

The  point  of  insertion  would  in  this  case  have  then  been  similarly  marked  in  the  margin  of  the  following  column 

at  a  point  of  which  we  can  no  longer  be  certain:  there  is  no  way  of  knowing  for  certain  whether,  after  correction, 

the  papyrus’  text  intended  25  7  to  follow  directly  upon  24. 

The  use  of  brackets  [-rrepiy papal)  to  signal  trouble  or  mark  a  deletion  (especially  of  misplaced  material)  is 

variously  cxampled:  X  1234  fr.  2  col.  i  14  (pi.  IV,  Alcaeus  fr.  71  Lobel-Pagc/Voigt),  where  the  first  verse  of  a  new 

poem  after  a  coronis  was  originally  omitted,  then  supplied  by  a  corrector  who  encloses  the  line  in  round  brackets, 

and  further  re-copies  it  in  its  proper  position  as  line  2  (=  i  15)  of  the  new  poem  while  tacitly  emending  a  miswriting. 

More  dramatically :  P.  Vatic.  1 1  (Favorinus,  De  exilio)  cols,  xiii  39-xiv  1 1  marking  a  falsely  placed  passage  (M.  Norsa 

and  G.  Vitelli,  II papiro  mticano greco  it,  Studi  e  testi  53  (Citta  del  Vaticano  1931)  9,  24-5  with  taw.  VII-VIII):  here 

the  scribe’s  eye  has  wandered  from  col.  xiii  38  drrodippilac  to  the  same  point  in  the  following  column,  xiv  32  avrov 

dnoBaveivui,  and  he  proceeded  to  copy  out  the  entire  passage  xiv  32  amov  d-TToOavelv  to  xv  6  KaKwc  before  notic¬ 

ing  and  redressing  his  mistake.  Then  he  marked  for  excision  xiii  39-49  (together  with  the  second  half  of  line  38) 

and  xiv  1-14  —  ea'ch  with  its  own  set  of  round  brackets,  i.e.  one  on  the  left  facing  right  and  another  on  the  right 

facing  left,  marking  in  addition  the  beginning  and  end  of  the  entire  passage  to  be  excised  with  an  X,  and  writing 

above  the  line  at  the  beginning  a  redamans  with  which  the  passage  picks  up  again  after  the  redundant  section  at 
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col.  xiv  15.  The  scribe  of  the  Vatican  Favorinns  has  used  single,  large  round  brackets  to  mark  the  entire  passage, 

whereas  in  the  present  papyrus  individual  brackets  arc  applied  to  each  of  the  three  lines  in  sequence,  following- 

standard  practice  for  single  lines  copied  out  of  sequence:  for  examples  see  GhdAW^  p.  16  and  nos.  15,  25,  63,  76, 

with  p.  148  n.  26  on  the  use  of  TTepiypa<j>al  in  documentary  papyri,  and  add  P.  Here.  243  fr.  3.9—12  (A.  Henrichs, 

CErc  13  (1983)  33-43  at  38-9;  W.  Luppe,  CErc  14  (1984)  109  24.),  four  lines  copied  out  of  sequence  from  the  same 
level  in  the  following  column  (where  the  point  of  insertion  is  marked  with  an  interlinear  k6.tu>  and  the  lines  written 

by  another  hand  in  a  slightly  different  word  order  in  the  lower  margin),  with  the  whole  passage  marked  as  out  of 

position  by  a  square  upper  and  lower  half-bracket  in  the  left  margin  (the  right  margin  is  lost),  one  above  the  first 

and  another  below  the  last  of  the  misplaced  lines. 

25  Kfpapi,ev[c  (repa/aet:  with  e  0  (unless  the  papyrus  omitted  KepapLst  in  error):  Kepaptei  Kepap-evc  var.  lect. 

Aristot,  Pol.  I’here  is  no  way  of  knowing  how  the  line  ended.  Plat.  Lys.  215c  quotes  the  line  with  the  end¬ 
ing  aoiSoc  doiS(p,  which  the  MSS  give  as  the  ending  of  26,  and  Prise,  /nsl  18.145  gives  the  ending  of  26  as  /cal 

TSKTOvi  TCKTcov  wliich  in  the  MSS  concludes  25.  .fhcrc  is  no  evidence  for  disordering  of  25-7  in  the  secondary  or 
medieval  tradition. 

Over  the  initial  /<•  there  is  a  bit  of  stray  ink  (unless  it  is  a  lineation  dot).  Possibly  in  conjunction  with  the  round 

bracket  there  is  a  very  short  paragraphus,  extending  into  the  margin  (if  it  is  not  simply  part  of  the  round  bracket), 

i.e.  a  horizontal  which  extenrls  to  the  left  from  the  top  of  the  hasta  of  K,  which  it  meets  at  the  same  point  as  the 

top  tip  of  the  round  bracket.  If  it  Is  indeed  a  paragraphus,  it  must  have  been  carried  over  from  a  point  where  it 

appeared  in  an  exemplar  signalling  a  break  in  an  originally  preceding  line  24,  since  there  is  no  break  anywhere  in 

22  which  actually  precedes  in  the  text  as  written.  Cf  on  27.  But  it  is  clearly  written  in  connection  with  and  as  part 

of  the  round  bracket,  rather  than  cohering  with  the  preceding  line. 

27  Possibly  a  very  short  paragraphus  under  the  first  letter  of  the  line  (apparently  not  simply  a  continuation 

of  the  round  bracket:  there  is  no  connection).  If  so,  it  must  have  been  carried  over  from  a  point  where  it  appeared 

in  an  exemplar  marking  weak  pause  after  27,  since  there  is  no  pause  in  21,  i.e.  the  line  preceding  22  which  actually 

follows  27  here  in  the  text  as  written. 

22  wAovetor'  oc  [.  Note  that,  after  having  been  originally  copied  out  of  sequence  and  subsequently  corrected, 

the  papyrus’  reading  is  the  same  as  all  MSS  (i.e.  with  e  0),  against  various  emendations  designed  to  solve  the  gram¬ 

matical  problems  of  21-3. 

24  dtj>€voc:  with  e  Q  0,  correctly:  a-Ievov  D  ip,  variant  reading  in  0  and  Stob.  3.38.25,  E  Opp.  Hal.  1.500, 

Oraj;.  Sib.  14.276. 

8  The  verse  is  written  in  the  lower  margin  by  the  same  hand  in  smaller  letters  and  marked  in  the  left  margin 

with  an  insertion  sign  (a  diagonal  rising  from  below  the  line  of  writing  left  to  right  to  the  point  where  the  line 

begins).  One  suspects  that  a  corresponding  sign  must  have  originally  stood  in  the  margin  of  the  upper  portion  of 

the  column  at  the  intended  point  of  insertion  (as  in  4660  (Hes.  Op)  below  and  to  the  left  of  v.  98  marking  omission 

at  this  point  of  99).  If  this  was  at  the  same  point  at  which  8  appears  in  the  manuscript  tradition,  this  would  have 

been  closer  by  far  to  the  top  than  to  the  bottom  of  the  column,  and  the  missing  line  would  therefore  have  been 

expected  to  be  supplied  in  the  top  margin,  were  this  not  the  opening  column  of  the  poem.  Note  therefore  that 

the  missing  line  is  written  in  the  bottom  margin  here  rather  than  (as  would  be  otherwise  expected)  in  the  upper 

margin,  since  standing  at  the  top  of  the  column,  it  would  have  immediately  preceded  v.  i  and  the  beginning  of 

Op.,  so  that  in  this  case  the  work  would  have  seemed  to  begin  not  with  v.  i,  but  with  8  together  with  announcment 

of  the  error  and  its  correction. 

D.  OBBINK 

4660.  HESIOD,  OPERA  ET  DIES  91 

4660.  Hesiod,  Opera  et  Dies  57-63(?),  91-106  (missing  93,  99) 

35  4B.7o/M(5)a  4.3  x  13.7  cm  First  century  Bc/first  century  ad 

Beginnings  of  14  verses  from  the  the  top  of  a  column,  plus  a  few  letters  from  the  ends 

of  the  preceding  column  in  a  stylised  capital.  The  back  is  blank.  Upper  margin  is  preserved 

to  a  height  of  3  cm,  presumably  the  original  top  edge.  An  intercolumnium  (i.i  cm  at  its 

narrowest)  is  delimited  by  three  line-ends  of  the  preceding  column.  Apparently  one  accent 

(grave)  is  written  (104).  The  scribe  writes  iota  adscript  (104)  and  effects  elision  without  sig¬ 
nalling  it  (106).  If  the  lines  of  col.  i  are  correedy  identified,  the  columns  contained  34  lines, 

at  a  height  of  r.28  cm  (reconstructed). 

The  hand  is  a  Formal  round  type  of  a  date  early  for  Oxyrhynchus :  it  shows  e  with 

tongue  detached  from  the  inside  of  its  bowl,  but  confined  within  its  body  in  the  manner  of 

the  epsilon-theta  style  reminiscent  of  hands  of  the  first  century  eg.  u  has  legs  curving  out  at 

bottom,  and  a  deep  curve  in  its  middle  almost  in  an  angle  (100).  t  in  two  strokes  with  a  split- 
top  (98).  A  is  of  the  angular  variety,  in  which  the  lower  arm  meets  the  left  arm  just  beneath 

mid-level,  and  the  left  arm  meets  die  right  one  below  the  top  of  the  latter.  The  hand  shows 
broad  strokes  with  no  shading,  but  decoration  in  the  form  of  wide  horizontal  feet  and  serifs 

on  the  bottoms  of  uprights  (pointing  outward  in  opposite  directions  on  the  feet  of  it  and 

h)  and  on  the  tops  of  some  uprights.  That  these  have  their  origin  in  connecting  strokes  is 

obvious  by  the  level  of  connection  between  letters,  e.g.  A  connecting  to  o  at  the  bottom  line 

(97),  but  in  98  connection  is  effected  via  the  serifs  at  the  tops  of  letters.  In  principle  the  hand 

could  be  of  the  first  century  ad,  as  e.g.  II  246  (Roberts,  GLH  loc),  return  of  sheep,  ad  66. 

But  the  decoration,  especially  the  serifs  and  finials,  is  more  in  keeping  with  hands  of  the  late 

first  century  eg  ,  so  as  to  suggest  comparison  with  E  Fayum  7  (Roberts,  GLH  gb),  H.  Od.  VI, 

and  P.  Fayum  6  (Roberts,  GLH  gc),  H.  II.  XXI,  both  dated  by  the  documents  with  which 

they  were  found  to  the  late  first  century  eg.  All  of  this  recommends  a  date  not  later  than  the 

early  first  century  ad,  though  a  date  in  the  late  first  century  eg  is  not  to  be  ruled  out. 
The  scribe  omits  two  lines,  for  one  of  which  (99)  the  insertion  point  (after  v.  98)  has 

been  correctly  placed  by  a  corrector;  this  line  is  also  omitted  by  Plutarch.  The  other  (93)  is 

unmarked.  The  papyrus  adds  ancient  authority  to  the  omission  of  this  line  by  one  group 

of  medieval  MSS.  A  supralinear  notation  of  a  unique  variant  in  100  suggests  collation  with 
another  copy. 

(XLV  3221)  contains  parts  of  91-108  but  preserves  a  different  portion  of  the lines. 

Col.  i 

?57  aTTavreJe 

a/x^ayaTicuv]  rec 

59-62  lost 

?58 
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?63  A9rjvrj\v 

64-90  lost 

Col.  ii 

91  voc(j)Lv  a[Te|0 

92  p[ovca>v 

94  aXXa  yvvrj  [ 

95  ecKe8a[c 

96  flOVVTj  S[ 

97  evSop  €^[- 

9B  /  7T[pOc6eV 

100  aXXa  |8|Ve  [xv[pLa 

TjXeiT]  piev  yap  [ 

pplvcoi  S]  alvOpOJTTOlCLV 

avTop,a[r- 

cLyrjL  €TTei  <j)\(jov7]v 

105  ovrcoc  [ 

ei  Se0eA[ 

Col.  I 

58?  a/i^ayaTTcopJ-r-fc:  A  trace  of  the  cross-bar  of  6  and  the  end  of  the  horizontal  of  t  are  visible.  This  appears 

to  rule  out  the  other  candidate  for  placement  of  this  line-end  and  the  one  above  it,  namely  66-7,  both  of  which 

end  in  c  (that  placement  would  result  in  columns  of  only  14  lines  high). 

63?  ABT^vr)\v:  The  surviving  trace  is  a  vertical  leaning  to  the  left  at  top  with  a  foot  curving  sharply  right  at 

bottom,  and  the  end  ol  a  diagonal  from  the  left  connecting  with  the  vertical  somewhat  above  the  line.  Examples 

of  N  elsewhere  have  upright  hastas  and  do  not  exhibit  die  horizontal  connecting  stroke  on  the  feet.  But  we  do  not 

know  how  they  looked  at  line-end,  and  the  ends  of  the  lines  after  67  do  not  oiler  any  alternatives. 

Col,  2 

92  r[ :  An  upright  leaning  slightly  to  the  right  with  a  fmial  on  its  foot  and  a  trace  of  the  diagonal  descending 

from  its  top.  After  that  the  horizontal  fibres  are  stripped,  and  only  the  vertical  remain. 

93  is  missing  as  it  is  in  Pr  D  Tz  <^5  tpQ  ijty  Origen  c.  Cels.  4..48:  ac/fa  yap  ee  KaKOTTjri  f^porol  KaTayrjpacKovciv 

(=  0(1.  19.360)  E  (^7  i/tg  Mo  Tr,  in  the  margin  in  different  hand  in  N  96*  tp*.  In  TJ*'  the  traces  are  insufficient  to 

determine  its  presence.  The  papyrus  supplies  ancient  authority  for  its  absence  from  the  original  paradosis,  and 

suggests  that  it  was  an  addition  later  than  the  first  century  bc.  The  corrector  takes  no  notice  of  the  omission,  un¬ 

like  that  of  99. 

97  p["-  cp.ip.re  C  D  0  i/r,;  i/ig  liio  Origen  c.  Cels.  4.38:  epeire  i//*  t*:  an  illegible  supralinear  variant  C'*’.  The 
papyrus  does  not  decide. 

98  Below  and  to  the  left  of  this  line-beginning  a  corrector  has  widtten  an  ancora  mark  in  the  form  of  a  di¬ 

agonal  stroke  (without  a  round  top)  in  an  ink  lighter  than  that  of  the  main  hand,  marking  the  omission  of  v.  99.  To 
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judge  from  the  (downward  pointing)  direction  of  the  stroke,  the  line  was  probably  written  in  the  bottom  margin  as 

in  4659  8  (where  see  note).  For  the  diagonal  stroke  marking  omission  and  point  of  insertion  sec  Turner,  GMAMR 

p.  i6  with  further  examples. 

After  98,  99  [alyioyov  jlovXjjci  dtoc  vH^Xr^yepDao)  is  missing  in  the  papyrus,  as  it  is  in  the  quotation  ol  94“ 

104  at  ‘Plut.’  Mor.  105DE  (which  quotes  94-104),  though  it  is  present  in  0  and  present  in  11*'.  The  coincidence  with 
Plutarch  here  suggests  that  99  was  omitted  in  at  least  one  branch  of  the  ancient  tradition  (now  with  no  medieval 

dcsccndents),  but  was  present  in  some  manuscripts  circulating  contemporaneously  with  the  papyrus,  and  so  was 

here  noted  and  added  by  a  corrector  by  collation  with  a  MS  different  from  the  scribe’s  exemplar. 
100  8e:  so  the  papyrus  before  correction  with  0.  In  the  papyrus  8(ej  has  been  corrected  to  T(e):  over  8  a  t  of 

smaller  size  has  been  written  with  a  different  pen  and  more  faded  ink  (possibly  followed  by  a  mid-point),  but  the  8 

was  not  deleted.  Thus  presumably  we  have  a  variant  recorded  from  collation  with  another  ancient  manuscript. 

101  yap-.  The  horizontal  fibres  arc  here  stripped,  and  the  traces  preserved  only  by  seepage  onto  the  vertical 
fibres  beneath. 

103  avT0pa[r- :  auToparai  Stobaeus  4.43.32  Et.  Sym.  Et.  Magn. :  -rot  o(*,  but  the  papyrus  gives  no  help  here. 

104  This  verse  was  suspected  by  an  ancient  critic  according  to  the  scholia  because  ol  the  apparent  absurdity 

(so  West)  of  giving  the  diseases  a  voice,  although  the  scholia  refute  this,  offering  the  parallels  of  Eris  and  Deimos 

in  Homer.  The  papyrus  text  takes  no  notice  of  the  controversy. 

106  ei  8e06A[:  Only  tops  of  round  letters  are  preserved,  but  the  number  of  them  shows  that  there  was  only 

one  epsilon  between  8  and  6.  We  cannot  be  sure  that  el  Se  0eX-  is  not  to  be  understood  from  the  papyrus,  rather 

than  et  8’  eQeXeic,  printed  by  editors  following  most  MSS. 

D.  OBBINK 

4661.  Hesiod,  Opera  et  Dies  563-7 

81  2.B.85/32(a)  2.5  X  3.1  cm  Third  century 

A  scrap  from  the  middle  of  a  column  of  a  papyrus  roll  written  parallel  to  the  fibres. 

The  back  is  blank.  The  script  is  of  the  Formal  mixed  type  of  medium  size  with  a  slant  to 

the  right  and  slight  shading  (horizontal  strokes,  e.g.  cross-bar  of  tt,  H,  T,  as  well  as  certain 

oblique  strokes,  e.g.  lower  oblique  of  A  fairly  thin,  while  vertical  downstrokes  are  rather 

thicker).  There  is  little  decoration,  apart  from  the  hook  at  the  beginning  of  the  cross-stroke 

of  T.  A  in  three  strokes  sharply  pointed  at  left.  A  with  a  bottom  at  an  angle  to  the  line,  with 

a  concave  right-hand  oblique  and  hook  at  the  bottom,  e  has  a  flat  back  and  long  tongue 

extending  beyond  the  body,  u  in  three  strokes  with  a  curved  saddle  coming  about  two  thirds 

of  the  way  down  to  the  line  of  writing,  o  small  but  not  tiny,  and  floating  between  the  lines. 

TT  with  a  right-hand  vertical  shorter  than  the  left  and  a  cross-bar  projecting  over  it  to  the 

right.  00  with  right  leaning  sides  and  a  flat  bottom,  p  with  tail  below  the  line  curving  slightly 

to  left.  T  with  a  blunt  (not  pointed)  descender  below  the  line  and  cross-bar  at  mid-level,  con¬ 

necting  from  tongue  of  e.  It  may  be  compared  with  XXVII 2452  (pll.  I-II;  GMAW"^  27,  So¬ 
phocles?,  Theseus)  assigned  to  the  third  century  (see  p.  149  n.  48).  co  in  2452  more  rounded 

and  upright,  whereas  in  the  present  hand  it  is  angular  and  slanting,  and  t  has  a  hook  at  left 

side  of  the  cross-bar.  No  accents  or  other  diacritical  signs  are  in  evidence.  No  opportunity 

to  observe  whether  any  punctuation  was  indicated  (perhaps  a  small  space  is  left  between 

words  before  p  in  566),  or  whether  iota  adscript  was  written.  No  evidence  of  corrections  or 
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additions  by  a  second  hand.  Apparently  an  iotacistic  spelling  in  563.  There  are  no  new  vari¬ 

ants  in  evidence;  but  the  papyrus  includes  563,  known  to  have  been  suspected  in  antiquity. 

4648  22  quotes  part  of  567  but  a  different  part  of  the  verse. 

Frj  TravTcuv  l^rjrrjp  napTTov  cviJ,]p,€[iKTOV 

euT  ap  S  e^TjKovra  fxera  rpojTrac  rjeX[LOio 

565  y'eifiepL  e/creAecet  Zevc  Tj/xajTa  Srj  pa  [ 

ApKTOVpOC  TrpoXtTTCOV  Lepojv  poov  Q[KeaVOLO 

TTpCOTOV  TTapicjiaLVOJV  677lT]eAAeT[a6 

563  1  he  line  was  athetizcd  along  with  561-  2  by  Plutarch  in  his  commentary  (fr.  77  Sandbach),  but  his  reasons 

are  not  preserved.  He  may  not  have  been  the  first  to  do  so,  since  the  verses  are  not  represented  in  the  Scholia 

vetera,  though  they  were  known  to  Et''  A  and  the  later  scholia  and  are  present  in  0. 

566  lepojv:  Its  presence  is  shown  by  spacing  together  with  alignment  with  the  letters  above,  with  Q  <P:  omit¬ 

ted  by  D  1/15:  placed  after  poop  in  aj'‘  <jl+- 

K.  DOULAMIS 

4662.  EIesiod,  Opera  et  Dies  77i(?)-6 

69/4(0)  6.8  X  2.6  cm  Late  second  century 

Five  lines  from  the  bottom  of  a  column  from  a  papyrus  roll  written  along  the  fibres  in 

a  good  book-hand.  The  back  is  blank.  The  lower  margin  is  preserved  to  a  depth  of  3  cm. 
The  text  is  thoroughly  marked  up  with  accents,  breathings,  and  punctuation.  The  date  of 

the  hand  (an  earlier  version  of  the  Formal  mixed  type)  is  evidenced  by  the  u  in  four  distinct 

strokes;  co  with  a  slight  rise  in  the  centre  of  its  bottom  looks  somewhat  later  by  comparison; 

similarly  mid-stroke  of  e  and  e  extend  beyond  the  body.  The  letters  are  well  spaced,  with 
a  consistent  slant  to  the  right,  and  final  strokes  of  letters  are  lifted,  e.g.  right  leg  of  A  and  n, 

the  latter  with  an  extended,  almost  vertical  middle,  giving  the  impression  that  the  hand  is 

written  more  rapidly  than  in  actuality.  A  carefully  penned  copy,  as  far  as  we  can  tell,  written 

with  a  broad  pen  with  only  minimal  shading.  For  a  parallel  compare  I  26  {GLH  19a,  De¬ 

mosthenes,  Prooemia,  with  documentary  annotations  probably  of  the  second  century). 

Punctuation  is  signalled  by  high  (and  possibly  medial)  point.  Accents  (circumflex, 

grave,  possibly  acute).  A  mark  of  breathing  (smooth:  form  i,  GMAW'^  p.  ii).  The  diacriti- 
cals  were  added  after  the  text  was  written  in  a  finer  pen  and  blacker  ink  than  that  of  the 
main  text. 

The  papyrus  overlaps  with  W  {Stud.  Pal.  I  (1901)  xviii),  and  with  77^®  (XLV  3220)  at 

775-6.  Bodl.  MS.  Gr.  class,  c.  237  (P)  frr.  B  +  C  (published  by  R.  Luiselli,  142  (2003) 

157^9)  contains  parts  of  77  but  different  parts  of  the  lines.  There  are  no  new  readings. 

but  the  presence  of  776,  missing  in  a  twelfth-century  manuscript  (E)  but  present  in  both 

previously  published  papyri,  is  corroborated. 

]•
 

T^jUarJa  p.T]voc  [ 

TTepec9]ai' 

pie]p  icdXai 

775  Kap7To]p  api.dcda\i apieQpajp  [ 

77i(?)  ]•:  A  .small  point  of  ink  at  mid-level,  possibly  the  end  of  771  (no  punctuation  is  expected  after  770), 

which  is  shorter  than  the  followitig  772  by  five  letters,  The  trace  may  be  a  medial  point  of  punctuation  at  linc-end, 

as  the  remainder  of  the  line  has  been  left  blank.  Compare  773,  which  ends  at  exactly  this  point,  also  with  a  mark 

of  punctuation. 773  The  point  of  punctuation  is  at  the  level  of  the  top  of  i,  which  elsewhere  rises  somewhat  above  the  tops 

of  the  letters. 

774  <rc0Aai:  The  first  accent  warns  against  placement  of  the  acute  in  this  syllable  (see  on  4653  414;  4655 

550);  the  second  is  a  grave  accent,  with  775  regarded  as  continuing  without  a  strong  pause. 

776  aixei\vcop:  with  Q  D:  776-go  are  missing  in  E.  Presumably  the  papyrus  had  these  lines,  as  did  TT  '  and 
77  ̂^,  which  also  attest  parts  of  each,  and  there  is  as  yet  no  papyrus  which  lacks  them. 

A  trace  of  ink  over  the  first  v  must  be  the  right  end  of  an  acute  accent  on  the  now  lost  6c  There  is  also 

a  blob  of  ink  directly  beneath  at,  with  blank  surface  on  either  side  of  it,  apparently  just  stray  ink  (no  punctuation 
is  expected  at  the  end  of  777). 

D.  OBBINK 

4663.  FIesiod,  Opera  et  Dies  End-title 

38  3B.79/E(3)a  10.5  x  26.5  cm  Second  century 

A  large  sheet  of  re-used  papyrus,  blank  on  one  side  except  for  the  title,  containing  in 
the  middle  of  the  sheet  four  words  written  across  the  fibres  and  centred  over  three  lines.  On 

the  front  and  along  the  fibres  but  the  other  way  up  is  an  extensive  register  [kojAv)’  olKl{a), 

and  proper  names  occur  with  frequency  in  long  lines)  in  a  hand  of  the  second  century. 

Above  the  first  line  is  12.5  cm  of  blank  papyrus;  below  the  third  line  is  10.5  cm,  also  blank. 

The  three  lines  of  writing  occupy  a  square  4x4  cm.  Fleight  of  the  taller  letters  is  0.7  cm; 

about  the  same  distance  is  maintained  between  the  lines  of  writing.  The  lines  are  preceded 

by  an  agraphon  of  at  least  5.5  cm  in  width.  Presumably  the  text  of  Op.  (828  verses  in  the  me¬ 

dieval  MSS)  preceded,  likewise  written  on  the  re-used  documentary  back.  Very  likely  the 

end-title  was  centred  horizontally  in  a  final  blank  (i.e.  with  05  cm  missing  to  the  right  (which 

would  give  room  for  the  line-ends  of  the  documentary  column  on  the  front). 

The  hand  is  a  spindly,  rapidly  written  Informal  semi-round  bookhand  that  could  be 
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dated  to  the  second  century.  It  shows  contrast  between  tall  vertical  strokes  and  short  hori¬ 

zontal  ones,  between  tall  narrow  letters  (e,  i,  k)  and  wider  short  ones  (a,  o),  while  h  and  Y 

provide  additional  contrast  in  that  they  have  the  height  of  the  taller  letters  but  are  also  wide, 

o,  diminutive  and  floating  in  the  middle  between  the  lines,  looks  forward  to  the  Severe  Style. 

Y  is  made  out  of  a  wide,  shallow  rounded  bowl  balanced  on  a  longish  stem  with  a  pointed 

tail  descending  below  the  line  and  curving  slightly  to  the  left.  1  is  ligatured  to  preceding  a 

in  the  manner  of  a  documentary  script.  The  shape  of  k  is  reminscent  of  the  Chancery 

Style.  The  rounded,  detached  bowl  of  Y  suggests  the  shape  of  the  later  first  or  early  second 

century.  But  formality  (together  with  size)  may  be  exaggerated  in  the  writing  of  an  end-title. 

As  such  it  may  give  an  impression  of  being  earlier  than  it  really  is.  This  finds  confirmation 

in  u,  for  example,  which  has  a  rounded  middle  at  mid-level.  The  writing  of  the  main  text 

(assuming,  as  usual,  that  it  is  the  same  hand  as  that  which  penned  the  end-title)  may  be  im¬ 

agined  as  slightly  smaller  and  more  informal  than  the  letters  of  the  title.  Perhaps  a  private 

rather  than  professional  copy,  as  suits  the  re-use  of  the  documentary  back. 

Thin  decorative  strokes  (as  commonly  in  titles),  straight  in  intent  but  rapidly  and  flam¬ 

boyantly  placed,  bound  the  tops  and  bottoms  of  the  letters  at  the  beginning  and  ends  of 

the  lines.  A  similar  stroke,  likewise  in  the  same  ink  as  the  writing,  appears  under  €pya  in 

2.  After  this  stroke  there  are  also  several  traces  in  different,  darker  ink  (if  it  is  not  simply 

grime),  where  something  appears  to  have  been  rubbed  out. 

This  is  the  first  end-title  of  Op.  from  a  papyrus  roll.  It  is  unknown  whether  Theog.  or 

any  other  text  preceded  Op.  in  the  roll;  it  is  possible,  but  not  certain,  that  no  other  text  fol¬ 

lowed  (see  above).  P.  Achm.  3  =  77^,  a  4th-5th-c.  papyrus  codex  from  Panopolis,  preserves 

Theog.  75-106,  108-45  none  of  the  text  of  Op.,  but  includes  an  end-title  (‘titre  final  ou 

ciXXv^oc  according  to  P.  Collart  in  P.  Achm.  3  p.  47)  bearing  the  author’s  name  and  titles 
of  Theog,  Op.,  and  Scut.,  apparently  from  a  codex  containing  all  three  works.  P.  Vindob.  G 

19815  =  77°  (a  later  4th-c.  parchment  codex;  GBEBPno.  iib  p.  30)  preserves  parts  of  Theog, 

Op.  (including  the  end,  to  v.  828),  and  beginning  of  Scut.,  and  includes  an  end-title  for  Op. 

{Hciobo\v  Epy\a  Kai  [Hp.e]pai)  and  an  initial-title  for  Scut.  {HetoSov  Acttlc)  (Wessely,  Stud. 

Pal.  I  (1901)  xx-xxi).  4659,  also  a  re-used  documentary  back,  could  be  roughly  contem¬ 
porary  in  date  and  is  written  in  a  similarly  informal  hand.  But  the  ink  is  different,  being 

considerably  darker,  and  Y  is  V-shaped. 

Hclo8ov 

€pya 

Kai  Hpceplai 

D.  OBBINK 

4664.  Hesiod,  Scutum  92-106 

75/i8(b)  8.5x9.6cm  Late  first/early  second  century 

Top  of  a  column  with  upper  margin  (at  least  2.5  cm)  written  across  the  fibres  of 

a  papyrus  roll  in  narrowly  spaced  lines.  On  the  front,  along  the  fibres  are  five  generously 

spaced  lines  of  cursive  with  a  high  top  margin  (register?  i  -Joe  rov  Xaiprjp,ovoc  too  MAe|[-, 

2  'Epp-Lovpc  Kai  (?)  [)  in  a  largish  script  datable  to  the  end  of  the  first  century.  The  
script 

of  the  literary  text  is  a  fluent  cursive,  a  rapidly  written  version  of  the  Informal  round  type, 

with  a  slant  to  the  left  (note  1,  A,  n).  There  is  connection  between  some  groups  of  letters, 

particularly  from  and  into  e.  The  bottom  half  of  c  is  virtually  a  diagonal  (95,  elsewere 

somewhat  more  curved)  with  a  strictly  horizontal  top  added,  insinuating  an  impression  of 

rapidity.  Y  in  three  different  shapes:  (i)  with  tail  looped  at  top  and  flaring  out  to  the  lower 

right  to  produce  a  c-like  shape;  (ii)  V-shaped  with  closed  loop  at  bottom;  (iii)  a  shallow 

champagne-glass-like  bowl  balanced  on  a  curved  stem.  A  is  a  diagonal  with  attached  loop 

at  left.  A  formed  similarly  with  a  larger  loop,  i.e.  its  left  angle  rounded.  H  in  the  earlier  form 

with  the  left  member  higher  than  the  crossbar  and  right  vertical  (as  also  in  the  document 

on  the  front).  Cursive  e  formed  in  its  lower  part  by  diagonal  connection  stroke  with  curved 

top  added,  its  mid-stroke  unconnected  to  the  inside,  p  distinctively  connects  to  following 
letter  with  a  horizontal  stroke  from  beneath  the  bowl  at  baseline,  co  has  an  additional  stroke 

connecting  at  bottom  with  the  following  letter.  The  script  shows  some  affinity  with  P.  Bond. 

I  no  {GLH  i8a,  horoscope  with  date  of  hirth  4  December  137,  according  to  O.  Neugebauer 

and  H.  B.  van  Hoesen,  Greek  Horoscopes  (Philadelphia  1959)  40),  but  is  written  with  a  finer 

pen.  More  cursive  but  worth  comparing  is  GAAAMH  16  (Aleman,  Partheneia,  I  ad  assigned;  cf. 

ibid.  60,  Aristot.  Ath.  Pol,  late  first  century,  with  agricultural  accounts  of  78/9  on  recto). 

Punctuation  is  by  mid-point  and  low  point  (95,  where  it  marks  weak  pause).  In  two 

cases  the  scrihe  has  placed  circumflex  accents  and  once  an  acute).  Elision  is  effected  in 

the  two  places  where  it  is  required  and  is  not  marked.  Iota  adscript,  required  in  104,  is 

not  written  there,  the  only  place  where  we  expect  it.  The  S  in  uTvoSetcac  (98),  which  has  to 

be  counted  twice  for  metrical  reasons,  is  only  written  once.  Yet  this  need  not  be  formally 

counted  as  an  error:  according  to  S.  West,  Ptolemaic  Papyri  of  Homer  (Cologne  and  Opladen 

1965)  1 13:  ‘the  Ptolemaic  papyri  support  Aristophanes  against  Aristarchus  in  geminating  the 

initial  consonant.  Except  for  rho,  the  Aristophanic  practice  is  invariable  in  these  papyri .... 

In  Roman  papyri  both  practices  are  found,  sometimes  in  the  same  papyrus.’ 

(XLV  3220)  overlaps  at  92-6  but  contains  different  parts  of  the  same  lines. 

c]x€tXlOC  Tj  TTOU  TToXXa  ju[eT- 

rjv  arrjv  oyeciov  rj  8  ou  TrlaXcuayperoc 

avrap  epcot,  Saipioov  ;YaA[e7rouc 
95  00  (fsiXoc.  aXXa  cv  daccoy  eyi 
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iTjTTcov  cokvtt[oS\mv  [ 

idvc  €x^iv  600  qpfjia  Kqi  [ 

q'yj8ev  VTToSeicac  KTV7To\y\  Apeo[c 

o[c]  vvv  KSKX7]yoj[c]  7rep[(.ja]ap6Tat  [ 

100  ̂ ot/3ou  A7toX\(jo[voc]  CKaT'r]j3eXe[rao 

Tf  p.7]V  Kai  KpaT\€po]c  [tT€P  €]cOV  _  [ 

t\o\v  S  avre  77'jOOce[et7r]eF  ai-ia)p.[rjTOC 

V  '^^]tVP  P'i^^pwv 

Tt]jaa  C7jv  K[e]^[aX'rjv]  Kai  Ta[vpeoc 

105  o]c  [0]7]^r]c  Kprj[8epbvov 

OLOV  8]ri  Kai  [ 

92  lieracTOvaxiler’ m:  ixerecrevaxlCer’  A:  ̂crecrovaxiler’  Stobacus  3.4.35. 

93  with  B  AJ  F  Z  R:  axe<j)p  b  S  Stob.  Cf.  Od.  21.302  with  same  variant,  ox^uiv,  present  participle 

(intensive  of  is  apparently  the  correct  reading,  dyeaiv  could  be  interpreted  as  (i)  genitive  plural  of  dyoc:  but 

the  genitive  ol  definition  does  not  otherwise  occur  with  ar-q  in  Homer  or  Hesiod;  cf  II.  6.356,  24.38  'AXe^dvhpov 

ev£K  arrjc  {axccop  gen.  pi.  otherwise  only  at  IL  20.298  pdi/i  Iv^k’  dXXoTpicop  dxetov,  Horn.  hymn.  Cer.  436  dyetor  S’ 

d-rreTraveTO  dvjxoc).  (ii)  =  dyedcur  present  participle  ‘bewail’,  ‘lament’,  easy  enough  with  perecTerayttsTo  in  92.  But 

dye'eur  =  dyedw).’  is  used  only  with  genitive  of  cause,  with  internal  accusative,  or  absolutely.  If  wc  assume  that  in 
the  present  passage  dyewv  =  dyedcur  is  used  absolutely  and  that  the  accu.sativc  depends  on  ̂ eTccTerayi^ero,  we 

will  have  difficulties  to  construe  the  accusative  at  Od.  21.302  (at  Od.  4.100  rravrac  ij.Iv  dSvpoiJcvoc  /cat  dyrdcur  the 

accusative  depends  on  dSvpofjevoc).  (iii)  =  a  form  of  tayecu  ‘utter’  (see  Buttmann,  I.£xilogus  ii*  (Berlin  i860)  103; 

Richardson  and  Allen /Halliday  on  Horn.  hymn.  Dem.  479).  This  meaning  is  unsuitable  in  both  Od.  21.302  and  the 

present  passage.  Fherefore  the  reading  dydojy  is  to  be  rejected  (as  by  most  editors)  in  favour  of  dyecur,  which  suits 

grammar  (it  is  transitive)  and  sense. 

97  '■  S  J  FZ  R;  Bode  B  A.  After  do  there  is  the  top  of  a  round  letter  as  e,  e,  o,  and  after  that  just 
trace  at  level  of  the  line  which  does  not  rule  out  either  of  the  transmitted  readings. 

101  ,  [:  darai  b  B  AJ  F  Z  R:  derai  S:  corrected  to  drat  by  Heyne.  Solmsen  compares  Hsch.  s.v.  drai.  'I'he 
first  trace  is  of  an  upright,  the  second  a  hook  over  left,  not  A. 

102  aft(«/r[»/Toc.  No  other  reading  is  recorded,  fj  is  largely  obliterated,  but  there  is  ample  space  for  it,  also  for 

Ol  which  seems  to  show  its  characteristic  connection  stroke  at  bottom  into  the  following  letter;  that  letter,  however, 

has  a  middle  less  deep  than  u  shows  elsewhere,  and  there  is  unexplained  ink  beneath  its  left  leg  (as  though  part  of 
the  connecting  stroke  from  co), 

103  fjqXa:  The  ink  over  the  second  a  appears  to  be  an  acute  accent,  but  if  so,  it  is  mi.splaccd. 

106  /cat  [:  The  first  trace  just  a  speck  at  level  of  the  top-line,  compatible  with  A  in  the  expected  /cat.  I'he 

second  trace,  top  of  high  oblique  curving  left  above  the  top-line,  could  be  top  of  t  curving  into  the  vertical. 

CHR.  SCHULER  &  J.  RADIGKE 

4665.  HESIOD,  SCUTUM 99 

4665.  Hesiod,  Scutum  220-30 

68  6B.2o/D(5-8)b  2.7  x  5.8  cm  Late  second/early  third  century 

Part  of  the  middle  of  a  column  from  a  papyrus  roll  written  along  the  fibres.  The  back 

is  blank.  The  script  is  an  Informal  round  capital  with  much  connection  between  letters 

and  affinities  with  the  Chancery  Style,  especially  V-shaped  Y  with  almost  vertical  left-hand 

side  and  flamboyant  right  arm  arching  up  above  the  line  and  cursive  k  (e.g.  227).  The  let¬ 

ters  are  slightly  compressed  vertically  and  show  a  slight  inclination  to  the  right.  A  with 

round  left-hand  part.  A  with  hook  over  top  left  and  extended  to  the  right  at  base-line,  au 

with  deep  rounded  midde.  Punctuation  is  by  high  point  (224:  squeezed  in  after  the  line  was 

written).  Acute  accent  (224),  by  same  scribe.  There  is  no  opportunity  to  observe  whether 

the  scribe  effected  or  marked  elision.  The  hand  is  very  similar  to,  but  not  identical  with  IV 

689  (containing  Scut.  466-80,  late  second  century,  assigned),  perhaps  slightly  later,  judged 

from  shapes  of  e,  Y-  GXIAW^  22  (XXVI  2441,  Pindar,  Paeans,  second  century,  assigned) 
shows  a  similar  hand  written  with  slightly  more  formality.  On  literary  texts  in  documentary, 

especially  Chancery  script,  see  T.  Renner  in  Pap.  Cong.  XXI  (Stuttgart  and  Leipzig  1997)  ii 

827-34,  whose  comparisons  suggest  a  date  late  in  the  second  or  early  third  centuries. 

Xpvce]qv  api[(:j)i 
a}fxoLc]iv  Se  puv  [ 

XaXKe\ov  eK  reXaljuDvoc 
Trap  Se]  p,eTa(f)p€vo\v 

yopyovjc  api(f>i  Se  pi[iv 

apyvpejri  Bvcavoi  Se  [ 

Xpvceioi]  Sei.e|[ou|'7y'  ̂   _  [ KeiT  ZliJSoc  Kvv[erj 

avTOc  Se  c]7rei>So[rTt 

IJepcevc]  Aava'iiSpc 

Fopyovec  a]iTX'^[- 

222  xaA/<e]ot/:  with  B  J  F  Z,  correctly:  yaA/ccor  b  S. 

226  SeirlfouJI'y':  The  papyrus  apparently  had  Seivpv  originally  subsequently  corrected  to  Seivr),  correctly. 
Apparently  o  has  been  cancelled  with  a  horizontal  stroke  through  the  middle,  which  extends  into  the  v  (unless  6  is 

to  be  read,  copied  by  mistake  from  Bv-  in  the  previous  line,  with  the  horizontal  interpreted  as  the  cross-bar  of  e 

extending  to  the  right,  as  it  docs  in  225).  A  smaller  rj  has  been  added  above  0,  perhaps  by  the  same  scribe.  Scivov 

(if  it  was  the  original  reading)  was  probably  intended  to  agree  with  ara/croc,  in  error. 

:  After  ov  the  right  arm  of  y  may  continue  to  form  the  top  of  A,  but  is  not  convincingly  compatible,  with 

Se  as  expected.  The  second  trace  is  a  speck  of  ink  on  a  dangling  fibre. 
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lOI 

230  a]wA^[:  (XTrAijToi  b  S  BJ  F  Z  R,  adopted  by  most  editors:  airA-rjCToi  El.  Gen.  cod.  A  (dcest  B)  s.v.  /xameiv. 

The  papyrus  docs  not  decide.  It  shows  tops  of  three  letters;  tt  is  a  high  horizontal  sagging'  in  the  middle;  A  is  an 

apex  as  of  A,  A,  A;  H  is  a  mid-level  horizontal  with  an  upright  extending  above  at  right. 

D.  OBBINK 

4666.  Hesiod,  Scutum  253-65,  missing  259 

8  iB.i96/G(i-3)d  front  5.1  X  10.9  cm  I^te  second/ early  third  century 
Plate  VIII 

Thirteen  lines  from  the  top  of  a  column  from  a  papyrus  roll  written  along  the  fibres  in 

a  large  bookhand.  Judged  from  the  height  of  letters  (0.4  cm)  and  extant  top  margin  (4.1  cm 

from  tlie  preserved,  but  apparently  original  top  edge)  this  was  a  lavish  if  not  quite  deluxe 

production.  On  the  back  is  a  literary  text,  reserved  for  publication  in  volume  LXIX,  con¬ 

taining  top  of  a  column  and  ends  of  18  lines  from  Lucian,  Dialogi  deorum  10. 1—2,  written  in 

a  smallish  mannered  cursive  of  the  third  century. 

The  script  of  Scut,  is  an  upright  Biblical  Uncial  of  medium-to-large  size  showing  more 

than  slight  decoration :  vertical  finials  on  the  left  side  of  top-stroke  of  T  and  top  of  verti¬ 

cal  of  'j-  and  upper  arm  of  k;  cf  the  slight  tick  backward  on  the  tops  of  verticals,  notably 
on  second  vertical  of  h  in  264  and  265.  Shading  is  heavy  (nib  held  roughly  parallel  to  the 

fibres,  so  that  horizontal  strokes  are  thin  and  verticals  thick).  00  with  vertical  middle  rising 

fully  to  the  top  line  and  broadly  arcing  sides  leaving  a  rather  flat  bottom,  u  in  four  strokes 

with  a  mid-level  depression  in  the  middle  part  (four  strokes  but  deep  to  base-line  in  XXII 

2334  =  GMAW^  26,  deep  but  rounded  in  three  strokes  in  the  Hawara  Homer  =  GMAV\T 
13,  second  century,  assigned).  The  script  shows  vertical  extension  of  the  tops  of  A,  a,  a 

resulting  in  an  uplifting  effect  (note  the  effect  overdone  in  the  execution  of  A  in  257).  The 

same  effect  may  be  seen  in  XVIII  2075  [GMAW^  ii,  Hesiodic  Catalogue,  assigned  by  Turner 
to  the  third  century,  to  the  late  second  century  by  Hunt)  with  which  it  compares  well.  The 

developing  decoration  suggests  that  progression  from  the  later  second  century  into  the  early 
third  cannot  be  ruled  out. 

No  evidence  of  punctuation  (absent  in  the  only  place  expected,  but  we  do  not  have 

line-beginnings  to  show  whether  paragraphi  were  used).  In  the  only  place  where  we  can 
tell,  elision  is  effected  but  not  marked.  lotacistic  spelling  (253  et  for  long  i). 

The  hand  is  virtually  identical  (see  below)  to  that  which  produced  PSI IX  1087,  con¬ 

taining  along  the  fibres  Scut.  273-89  (note  same  heavily  shaded  vertical  decorative  strokes 

placed  delicately  on  the  beginning  and  end  of  cross-bar  of  t),  dated  to  the  second-third 

centuries  by  its  editor  Vitelli:  see  Pap.  Flor.  12  (Suppl.)  no.  245  tav.  LXX  and  G.  Cavallo 

et  al.,  Senvere  libri  e  documenti  nel  mondo  antico,  Mostra  di  papiri  della  Biblioteca  Medicea 

Laurenziana,  Pap.  Flor.  30  (Florence  1998)  tav.  XXXIII.  In  the  latter  publication  the  hand 

is  dated  by  M.  D’Agostino  ‘al  pieno  secolo  III  senza  ulteriori  precisazioni’  (p.  120).  Its  let¬ 
ters  are  identical  in  height  to  those  of  the  present  papyrus;  both  papyri  have  top  margins 

preserved  to  04  cm  (though  the  heights  of  their  respective  columns  are  unknown).  Their 

■ 

nearly  proximate  sections  of  Scut,  raise  the  possibility  of  a  connection  between  the  two 

papyri.  If  PSI  IX  1087  had  preceded  the  present  papyrus  in  the  same  roll,  it  would  have 

had  a  column  016  cm  high  and  contained  20  lines,  in  a  roll  026  cm  in  height.  However,  on 

the  back  of  PSI  IX  1087  is  a  register  written  in  a  documentary  cursive  typical  of  the  third 

century  —  distinctly  different  from  the  semi-cursive  hand  of  the  text  of  Lucian  on  the  back 

of  the  present  papyrus.  (For  i:i  images  of  PSI  IX  1087  (front  and  unpublished  back)  we  are 

indebted  to  Professor  R.  Pintaudi.)  In  PSI  IX  1087  u  in  the  writing  of  Scut,  is  differently 

shaped  from  that  of  the  present  papyrus,  having  a  deeper  middle  part  showing  diagonals 

converging  just  beneath  the  base-line,  not  at  mid-level  as  in  the  present  text,  and  its  lines  arc 

somewhat  more  widely  spaced.  In  addition,  in  PSI  IX  1087  the  text  of  Scut,  is  thoroughly 

and  carefully  marked-up  (in  another  pen  and  possibly  by  a  different  hand):  apostrophe 

marking  elision,  long-marks,  acute  and  circumflex  accents,  diaereses,  and  a  sign  of  smooth 

breathing  —  a  scholarly  copy,  whereas  the  present  text  shows  no  lectional  signs,  omitting 

them  wherever  expected.  In  order  for  the  present  papyrus  to  have  followed  PSI  IX  1087  as 

proximate  columns  in  the  same  roll,  we  must  assume  that  a  writer  different  from  the  one 

who  penned  the  register  on  the  back  of  PSI  IX  1087  started  writing  the  text  of  Lucian  in 

the  middle  of  the  dialogue,  and  did  so  at  exactly  the  same  point  on  the  back  at  which  the 

annotator  stopped  marking  accents,  etc.  in  the  text  of  Scut,  on  the  front.  This  seems  too 

much  of  a  coincidence  to  assume,  even  if  the  text  of  Lucian  was  not  a  complete  text  but  an 

isolated  passage  having  some  lexical  and  exegetical  relation  to  the  text  of  Scut,  on  the  front. 

These  contrary  indications  point  to  the  present  papyrus  being  a  different  copy  of  Scut,  from 

PSI  IX  1087.  However,  the  similarity  of  handwriting  and  format  is  sufficient  to  suggest  that 

the  same  scribe  may  well  have  penned  both  copies  of  Scut. 

Keijujerov  rj  nemTOVTa  ve  [ 

pejyaAouc 

255  Taprapov  ec  Kp]vo€v6  ai  8e  (^[pevac 

atpcaroc  avSpojpieo'v'  top  p,€v  [ 

ai/j  S  opiaBov  ftrat]  /ucoAop  €6v[v60v 

2.58  KXcoOlo  Kai  Aaxl^ccc  c(f>t,v  [ 

2C0  Toov  ye  peev  aAAajcuv  TTpO(j}e\prjc 
TTacat  S  apLcj)  epi]  cjxDTL  [ 

Seiva  S  ec  aXXrjXjac  8pa[KOV 

ev  8  ovvxuc  ceipajc  re  [ 

nap  8  AyXvc  etcrji^icet  [ 

265  yXcopT]  avcTaXelrj  Aet[p.a)i 

253  i<€ifj.\^vov  rj  Tre-:  Thc.se  letters  arc  preserved  on  a  single  sinuous  fibre  extending  to  the  left  (not  included 
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in  the  measurements  given  above),  /cei/rjerov  is  suggested  by  spacing,  confirmed  by  the  reconstructed  po.silions  of 

the  line-beginnings  below, 

ve  I :  The  surviving  trace  on  the  damaged  edge  is  not  certainly  compatible  with  the  transmitted  viovra-rov, 

although  the  tradition  records  no  variants  here.  The  trace  seems  to  show  top  of  an  upright  in  the  upper  left 

quadrant,  wiOi  a  diagonal  connecting  at  the  top  as  kk  or  n,  rather  than  the  upper  left  quadrant  of  o  with  stroke 

narrowing  at  top  as  elsewhere.  But  possibly  the  original  shape  is  obscured  by  loss  of  ink  at  the  edge. 

Solmscn  thought  that  a  verse  (c.g.  ij.dpvav'ro  Kparepwe  fj,eydXtp  cBtvei,  iv  S’  ap’  iicdcT-rf)  might  have  drop]tcd 
after  253. 

254  |U.e]yaAouc:  y  is  aligned  more  or  less  just  beneath  the  second  it  in  253,  Thus  there  is  space  for  9-10  letters 

to  liave  preceded.  The  tradition  offers  here  fidXX’  oVuyac,  which  has  been  variously  supplemented  to  complete 

the  .sense:  /SdAA(or  dfw>c)  van  Lennep  (printed  by  Solmscn):  fidX\{ov  CTretr’)  Hermann:  ‘haplologian  jSdXX’  ov- 

maluit  E.  Schwyzcr’.  The  supplements  necessitate  the  deletion  of  "riiSdcSe  later  in  the  line  for  metrical  reasons  (so 
Hermann,  though  the  line  as  written  in  the  papyrus  clearly  had  space  for  it),  and  various  substitutions  for  Karf/eu 

(iuself  an  emendation  by  Wolf:  Karekv  0)  at  line-end,  ft  is  uncertain  whether  the  copying  of  a  text  of  Lucian, 

Dialog!,  deorum  ro.i  containing  oVuyac  on  the  back  is  related  to  its  occurrence  at  Seal.  254  on  the  front,  i.c.  whether 

copied  out  as  a  lexical  or  textual  parallel.  It  may  simply  be  coincidental.  In  the  text  of  Scut.,  the  Fates  have  not 

previously  been  said  to  be  equipped  with  oVuyec;  rather,  they  use  their  fangs  (249  XevKoiic  .  .  .  oSovrac)  in  order  to 

drink  the  blood  of  humans.  However  dwyac  reappears  at  263  (sV  S’  owyac  yetpac  re  dpacelac  I’caicaero)  and  266 

in  the  de.scription  ol  ’vlyAtlc,  ‘Death’  IjxaKpot  S’  ovvxec  xelpeeciv  VTrrjcav),  both  in  a  passage  (258—63)  included  in 
the  papyrus  text  but  often  suspected  of  being  a  later  addition. 

256  avSpo\p.eo'v'  top:  After  p,€  a  small  V-shaped  v  has  been  added  suprascript  in  a  pen  and  ink  very  like  that 
ol  the  main  .scribe,  although  the  shape  is  very  different,  t  is  written  as  if  originally  i,  i.e.  an  upright  in  a  letter 

space  between  o  and  0,  of  a  width  suitable  for  i  but  loo  narrow  for  r.  If  so,  the  scribe  originally  wrote  oioe  after 

a»'()po(?)J|U,f,  then  added  v  above  and  changed  i  to  t  by  adding  an  asymmetrical  top-stroke. 

258-63  were  deleted  by  Kuenneth,  and  Schwarz  similarly  thought  them  to  have  been  added  by  an  interpola¬ 
tor.  The  papyrus  shows  their  presence  here  (with  the  exception  of  259). 

258-60:  259  "ArpoTTOC  ov  Ti  TtiXev  pLeyaX-rj  Bede,  dAA’  dpa  tj  ye  is  attested  by  the  otlicr  witnesses,  but  is  not 
present  here.  Both  259  and  its  surrounding  lines  have  often  been  suspected.  According  to  West  as  reported  by 

Solmscn  (app.  crit.  ad  ioc.),  258  might  have  originally  ended  dAA’  dpa  4  ye,  while  259  might  have  ended  with  4  pev 
vejkriccwv,  but  the  portion  of  the  lines  witnessed  by  the  papyrus  offers  no  evidence  on  this  matter. 

D.  OBBINK 

4667.  Hymni  H  OMERIGI,  XVHI  4- 1 1,  VII  I  - 1 1 

18  2B.64/H(2)(a)  3.2  X  13,2  cm  Third  century 
Plate  VI 

A  narrow  strip  from  a  roll  (writing  along  the  fibres  and  back  blank)  carrying  middle 

parts  of  Homeric  Hymns  18  and  7,  the  shorter  hymns  to  Hermes  and  Dionysus  respectively. 

I’he  script  is  an  example  of  the  Severe  Style  at  its  mature  stage,  slanting  slightly  to  the  right; 
descenders  with  gentle  leftward  curves  at  the  foot,  A  witli  base  horizontal  tending  to  ascend 

to  the  right,  N  with  broad  diagonal  joining  the  right  vertical  slightly  above  the  foot,  cu  llat- 

based.  A  third-century  date  may  be  assigned. 

The  lectional  signs  in  evidence  consist  of  an  apostrophe  marking  an  elision,  a  high 

point  serving  punctuation  purposes,  two  grave  accents,  a  diaeresis,  and  a  hyphen  (sublin- 

ear).  All  are  probably  the  work  of  the  original  scribe,  who  also  seems  to  be  responsible  for 

the  correction  in  13  (HH  7.7).  lota  adscript  is  written  in  tlie  single  observable  case. 

4667.  HESIOD,  SCUTUM  103 

Only  a  handful  of  papyri  of  Homeric  hymns  have  been  published:  XXIII  2379  (HH 

2.402-7)  (III),  IV  670  (III),  and  P.  Gen.  Ill  118  (II/I  bg);  for  the  last  two  see  M.  L.  West, 

‘The  Fragmentary  Homeric  Hymn  to  Dionysus’,  X^PE  134  (2001)  i-ii,  though  cf.  A.  Dihle, 

‘Zu  den  Fragmenten  eines  Dionysos-FIymnus’,  RhM  145  (2002)  427-30.  Gf  also  BKT  Vi  2, 

quoting  verses  from  HH  2.  It  should  be  noted  that  the  hand  of  2379  is  similar  to  but  not 
the  same  as  that  of  4667. 

The  text  has  been  collated  with  the  editions  of  T.  W.  Allen  (1912)  and  F.  GMsola  (1975). 

There  are  a  number  of  odd  novelties.  The  order  of  the  hymns  in  the  papyrus,  with  HH  7 

following  HH  18,  does  not  seem  to  have  been  attested  otherwise.  It  is  possible  that  we  have 

a  new  closure  to  HH  18,  and  a  new  version  of  the  title  of  HH  7,  but  it  is  perhaps  more  likely 

that  a  prose  text  comes  between  the  two  hymns,  in  which  case  we  may  consider  whether  we 

have  a  fragment  of  a  prose  work  quoting  the  two  hymns.  See  further  9  n.  and  10  n. 

This  papyrus  has  been  referred  to,  in  advance  of  publication,  by  M.  L.  West  in  his 

Loeb  edition  of  the  Homeric  Hymns  (Cambridge,  Mass.  2003),  with  the  siglum  H^. 

]  Se  0eaj[v  .t 
vai€Taovc]a  77oAu[ck:i6o  e 

€V7T/\of<a]/ucoi,  /x(.c[yec/ceTo  7 

5  v]Trvoc  e|xot  s 

adav^arovc  re  [  9 

x]ai.pe  Aloc  10 

ap^aix]€voc  pi.eTa[^rjcojj,aL  11 
]  at  ecTL  8  [ 

!o  ]cov  vpLv[ 

C]€pi€Xrjc  [  vii  1 

ecfkolvrj  7Ta[pa  2 

]  » 

]  77epicce[toFTo  4 

15  8]e  irepL  CTi^[apoic  5 

]  8’  avS/je[c  6 
TrpoyevojvTO  doioc  [  7 

-yje  KaKoc  jU.o[jOoc  s 

aXXrfjXovc  ray  [a  9 

20  C(f)€T€p]rjc  vr]o[c  10 

e^aJvTO  8i.o[Tpe(^eojv  11 
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3  (HH  i8.6)  7roAu|c/<iai  withj :  iraXicKiw  all  other  MSS.  The  banalisation  attested  in  J  may  now  be  shown  to 

have  its  roots  in  antiquity. 

7-9  HH  18  as  transmitted  ends: 

Kal  ci)  jU-eV  ovtw  yai'pe,  A^oc  i<ai  MaidSoc  vU,  jo 

cev  S’  iyw  dp^d-iievoc  jj^erafl'pcoij.ai  dWov  ec  Vfi.vov.  11 

yat/>  Epij^rj  SiaKjop^,  SeXrop  ida>p.  12 

HH  18.2  9  reproduce  HH  4  (the  longer  Hymn  to  Herme.s)  2-9  with  minor  variations,  while  HH  i8.io--n 

correspond  to  HH  4.579-80  (10  verbatim,  11  in  substance).  HH  18.12  has  no  parallel  in  the  longer  hymn,  and  it  has 

been  possible  to  regard  lo-ii  (del.  West)  and  12  (del.  Hgcn)  as  doublets.  The  papyrus  certainly  contained  lo-ii.  Its 

next  line  (9)  did  not  olfer  any  recognizable  form  of  verse  12. 

9  ]  at  ecTi  8  I :  On  the  left-hand  edge,  the  right-hand  tip  of  a  high  horizontal,  i.e.  r  or  T,  less  likely  tt.  After 

]  at,  there  is  ap]tarently  space  for  word-division.  Then,  it  is  hard  to  read  A  in  place  of  the  putative  A  (Ecrla  would 

be  a  very  difficult  reading);  the  left-hand  oblique  and  remains  of  the  base  horizontal  do  not  form  the  characteristic 

sharp  lower  left  angle  of  A.  At  the  end  of  the  line,  remains  of  an  upright  slanting  to  right,  joining  a  curved  top  at 

upper  right;  in  the  context,  this  may  be  e,  though  p  cannot  be  excluded  entirely  (but  i  is  not  possible). 

10  ]cov  tiprj:  till',  contain  the  beginning  of  HH  7,  the  shorter  Hymn  to  Dionysus,  to  might  then  be  read  as 
a  title  to  this.  The  MSS  give:  tov  avrou  eic  dtorveor  M,;  etc  top  dtorocor p;  Zlidvvcoc  f/  XrjcraixV  ed.  pr.  One  may 

consider  reading  etc  dtdritjcov  Vfj.v\  oc,  though  the  word  order  is  not  the  expected  one. 

Another  possibility  is  that  9  and  10  belong  together,  and  contain  prose,  perhaps  a  prose  transition  from  the 

one  hymn  to  the  other.  But  if  we  are  dealing  with  a  prose  work  that  quoted  the  Hymns,  we  would  hardly  expect 

them  to  be  quoted  in  extenso,  whereas  here  it  is  clear  that  HH  18  was  copied  complete,  and  of  HH  7  at  least  the 

first  part.  But  then  again,  we  would  not  expect  hexameters  quoted  in  such  a  work  to  be  written  in  full  line-width. 

And  would  the  prose  have  been  writtcti  in  hexameter-length  lines?  One  may  of  course  hypothesize  that  the  prose 

was  written  in  dslhesis  and  in  shorter  lines,  cf.  the  layout  of  the  IIllc  Callimachus  (GMAW'^  75). 
13  (HH  7.3)  eei)[[t]|r[i9:  verjviri  codd.  plcriquc:  veavl-q  ET.  The  Scribe  initially  .seems  to  have  written  as 

a  dative,  then  {currente  caiamo?  or  someone  else  later?)  crossed  i  through  and  clarified  the  articuladon  by  adding 

grave  accents,  to  indicate  that  the  syllables  bearing  them  were  not  accented,  and  a  sublinear  hyphen.  Also,  a  dot 

was  added  above  i;  it  may  be  of  the  expunging  kind,  supplementing  the  role  of  the  cancelling  stroke  (cf  c.g.  II. 

6.99  in  1?  bond.  Lit.  13,  reproduced  in  ZPE  112  (1996)  Taf  X).  Another  dot  was  written  at  the  top  left  of  the  second 

gravis,  so  that  the  latter  now  appears  flanked  by  two  dots.  One  may  consider  whether  the  two  dots  cancel  the 

second  gravis,  but  there  Ls  no  obvious  reason  why  this  should  be  so.  If  tlte  two  dots  arc  to  be  taken  separately,  the 

function  of  the  dot  placed  before  the  gravis  is  unclear. 

18  (HH  7.8)  -y]e:  yyc/t;  yyaye  all  other  mss.  Considerations  of  space,  supported  by  a  tracing,  suggest  that 

the  papyrus  had  rjy  |e. 

N.  CONIS 

4668,  [Homer, J  Batrachomyomachia  41,53-8 

39  3B.76/B(r)a  Fr.  i  3  x  3.7  cm  Late  second  /  early  third  century 
Fr.  2  2  X  5.2  cm 

Two  fragments,  broken  on  all  sides,  from  a  roll  containing  documents  on  the  front  and 

remnants  of  eight  lines  with  w.  41,  53  -  8  of  the  Batrachomyomachia  on  the  back.  They  seem  to 

be  the  first  attestation  on  papyrus  of  this  mock  epic,  which  in  all  probability  was  composed 

in  the  Hellenistic  period  and  was  later  ascribed  to  Homer.  Another,  but  more  ancient,  Ho¬ 

meric  apocryphon,  the  burlesque  Margites,  has  appeared  in  Oxyrhynchus  in  three  separate 

copies  (XXII  2309,  LIX  3963,  3964). 

4668.  HOMER,  BATRACHOMYOMACHIA 

105 

The  manuscript  tradition  of  the  Batrachomyomachia  is  bewildering,  and  most  editors 

have  doubted  the  possibility  of  reaching  the  original  text.  The  edition  of  A.  Ludwich 

(Leipzig  1896)  gives  full  collations  of  seventy-five  manuscripts;  T.  W.  Allen,  Homeri  Opera  v 

(Oxford  [OCTJ  1912)  161II'.,  provides  a  more  selective  apparatus,  based  on  Ludwich  but 
with  some  further  collations  of  his  own.  Recent  editors  have  agreed  in  distinguishing  two 

branches  of  the  tradition  far  enough  apart  to  count  as  different  recensions :  a  (=  PQYT)  and 

/  (=  LJF),  of  which  I  is  heavily  interpolated.  (Sec  most  recently  M.  L.  West,  Homeric  Hymns; 

Homeric  Apocrypha;  Lives  of  (Cambridge,  Mass. /London  |LCL]  2003)  232—9,  with 

mention  of  this  papyrus  on  p.  232.)  The  edition  of  R.  Glei,  Die  Batrachomyomachie:  Synoptische 

Edition  und  Kommentar  (Frankfurt  1984)  publishes  recension  a  and  recension  /  on  facing  pages, 

and  cites  six  other  manuscripts  which  he  believes  to  contaminate  the  two  traditions,  inedud- 

ing  the  earliest,  Z  (tenth  century). 

In  collating  this  papyrus,  we  have  used  Glei’s  sigla  and  apparatus,  but  added  some 
information  from  Allen;  the  supplements  printed  exempli  gratia  come  from  the  text  of  a  as 

printed  by  Glei.  Our  fragments  seem  to  side  mostly  with  a;  it  omits  42-52,  included  in  /,  but 

generally  considered  as  a  Byzantine  interpolation.  Cf  H.  Wolke,  Untersuchungen  zur  Batra¬ 
chomyomachie  (Meisenheim  a.  Gian  1978)  ig  and  40  n.  112. 

It  is  disconcerting  that  the  tops  of  letters  that  survive  of  line  8  at  the  bottom  edge  of 

the  papyrus  appear  not  to  accord  with  the  expected  v.  59,  dypljlLov  ydp  eScoKc  voiipv  for-pv 

d)  parpaxoicL  Kpovlwv,  nor  has  a  computer  search  of  possible  three-  or  four-letter  combina¬ 

tions  (see  8  n.)  placed  the  line  anywhere  else  in  the  Batrachomyomachia. 

The  text  has  been  copied  in  an  average-sized  upright  round  informal  hand  written 

rather  cursively.  e,  e,  o  and  c  are  narrow,  u  and  A  rather  large,  while  x  has  serifs  at  its  lower 

extremities.  In  general  appearance  the  hand  somewhat  resembles  that  of  XXVI  2441  (= 

GMAW'^  22)  which  has  been  assigned  to  the  second  century.  However,  the  script  of  4668  is 
less  bilinear  and  shows  more  ligatures  and  in  general  more  documentary  influence.  We  are 

inclined  to  assign  it  to  the  end  of  the  second  or  the  beginning  of  the  third  century.  There 

arc  no  accents,  punctuation,  or  other  lectional  signs. 

The  front  of  fr.  i  contains  remnants  of  6  lines  in  a  second-century  documentary  hand. 

The  front  of  fr.  2  has  traces  of  5  lines  in  a  different  and  much  thinner  documentary  hand. 

Fr.  2,  however,  is  composed  of  two  layers  stuck  together,  which  we  have  not  risked  trying 

to  separate.  The  different  hand  on  the  back  of  fr.  2  may  indicate  a  repair  patch,  or  fr.  2  is 

from  a  kollcsis  made  when  discarded  documents  were  assembled  in  a  roll,  or  we  are  dealing 

with  a  tomos  synkollesimos. 

tejoc/xouvrec  x^Yp\ac  apru/xact  TravToSanoLciv  41 

o]u  rpooyco  pe<f>av\ac  ov  /<|pa/4[/3a]c  [ov  KoXoKvvBac  53 

ou]8e  TTpacoic  7zA[a»poicJ  e77-_(.|S[o]c[K:0(U,ai  ouSe  ceAmotc  54 

ravra  ya]p  up,eTe[p  ecjrtv  eSecptalra  tow  Kara  Xrprvpv  os 

. J  ^  TttSe  p\ eiSr/cJac  (!>vccy\yadoc  avnov  rjvSa  56 
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^€iv€  Xirjv  avxei'C  €\ttl  yacTep\^i  ecri  Kai  7^/xtv 

TToXXa  yap  ev  Xtp,vrj  /cjat  eiri  x^o\yi  davpiar  iSecdat 
]’ . 

[ 

2  (53)  ps<l>av\  ac  with  a  (YT‘):  pa<f>dvovc  a  (PY)  1. 

3  (54)  oil] Se  with  a  (CIl’)  'K.Z:  ov  a  (PY)  I . 
■npdcoic  with  a  I  (XS3:  tcvtXoic  I,  except  tAeutAoic  F  [so  Glci;  Allen  gives  tcvtXolc  for  this  MS,  =  V(]  and 

ceijtAolc  S. 

4  (55)  with  a:  vij,6jv  1. 

5  (56)  . ]  raSc:  trpoc  rdSi  a  l\  TTpdc  ravra  Z  (and  many  others;  see  Allen):  irpoc  ravra  Se  X  (so  Lud- 

wich):  raOra  Sd  VP  marg,  (so  Allen).  In  the  papyrus,  the  first  trace  suggests  y  rather  than  c,  and  the  spacing  sug¬ 

gests  word  division  between  a  and  S.  Talyra  Sc  would  suit  these  indications,  and  the  metre,  but  leave  a  spaee  of  c,4 

letters  at  the  line  begiiiing.  It  seems  then  that  the  papyrus  may  have  had  npoc  Taji/ra  Sc.  If  so,  it  is  remarkable  to 

find  this  unmctrical  reading  attested  so  early. 

6  (57)  Unidentifiable  trace,  below  t  in  5  (56).  Washed-out  letter  between  i  and  y. 

7  (58)  cm  X0o[u^  with  a  X:  eV  y0ori  /. 

8  These  traces  pose  a  puzzle;  see  introd.  Tops  of  six  or  seven  letters  arc  visible.  The  first  trace  is  no  more 

than  a  .speck.  A  tall  vertical,  rather  paler  than  the  ink  elsewhere,  suggests  <j)  as  the  second  letter.  Next,  A  or  less 

likely  y.  Next,  linked  Cl  or  N.  Then  a  rounded  top,  most  likely  o  or  c,  but  e  or  e  might  also  be  possible.  I’hc  last 
trace,  a  high  horizontal  turning  sharply  down  and  backwards  at  its  right  end,  I  cannot  explain  other  than  as  z  (if 

so,  6  before  is  excluded,  and  obviously  there  are  other  impossible  combinations). 

57 

58 III.  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

a.  SCRIBAL  PRACTICE  AND  DRAFT 

4669.  WRITING  EXERCISE 

26  38,33/11  (t  3)  b  14.5  X  4.2  cm  First/second  centui-y? Plate  IX 

On  one  side  of  this  piece,  small  remains  of  two  columns  (line-ends  and  beginnings 

only),  written  along  the  fibres  in  a  literary  script;  the  line-ends  are  regular  enough  to  sug¬ 

gest  prose.  I’here  may  be  a  sheet- join,  which  would  prove  that  this  was  tlie  original  recto, 
but  the  surface  is  too  damaged  for  certainty.  The  writing,  so  iar  as  one  can  judge  from  this 

small  sample,  belongs  to  the  first  century  ad  or  later :  note  the  capital  A,  and  the  wide  t, 

with  its  stem  sometimes  written  in  one  movement  with  the  left-hand  part  of  the  horizontal, 

sometimes  as  a  curve  descending  from  the  right-hand  end  of  the  horizontal. 

On  the  other  side,  also  along  the  fibres,  writing  practice  in  two  scripts.  The  original 

right-liand  margin  may  survive;  the  papyrus  is  broken  off  on  the  other  three  sides.  Lines  2 

and  4  are  the  same,  the  end  of  a  hexameter  which  has  a  clear  likeness  to,  but  is  not  identical 

with,  several  surviving  verses.  Line  3  lias  not  been  identified. 

Line  3  represents  a  large,  heavily  shaded  round  hand,  suggesting  a  primitive  Biblical 

Uncial  but  differing  from  tlie  ‘canon’  in  its  ornamental  serifs  and  the  forms  of  A  (capital, 

cross-bar  horizontal)  and  of  p  (the  second  example,  at  least,  curtailed  to  fit  the  bilinear 

space).  Compare  XVIII  2169,  assigned  to  the  late  second  century  by  Lobel  and  to  the  early 

third  by  Gavallo  {Ricerche  sulla  maiuscola  biblica  i  31  with  tav.  9b).  The  letters  average  10  mm  in 

height,  twice  the  size  of  Gavallo ’s  largest  examples:  practical  as  practice,  but  not  for  actual 

book-production. 

Lines  2  and  4  show  a  smaller  more  oval  hand  of  the  same  general  type,  the  ornamen¬ 

tation  very  conspicuous,  suggesting  a  primitive  version  of  the  Roman  Uncial  (notice  e  with 

closed  top) ;  a  with  long  pointed  nose,  as  used  for  initials  in  documents,  takes  away  from  the 

ambitious  intention.  TTe  closed  e  and  pointed  A  (but  not  so  exaggerately  pointed  as  here) 

appear  in  other  texts  identified  by  Gavallo,  ASNP,  ser.  2,  36  (1967)  212  f,  as  precursors  of 

the  canonical  Roman  Uncial  (for  similar  scripts  with  closed  e  add  XLVII  3325,  XXXVIl 

2818,  XXXII  2623).  He  assigns  them  to  the  mid-first  century,  others  have  opted  for  late 
first  or  first/ second;  we  have  no  objectively  dated  item  to  act  as  signpost  (the  best  is  P.  Fay.  7, 

GLH<ph,  found  with  documents  of  Augustan  date,  but  that  is  much  squarer  and  more  awk¬ 

ward).  Thus  attempts  to  date  the  two  styles  lead  to  widely  disparate  results. 

The  interest  of  4669  lies  not  in  dating,  but  in  its  significance  for  scribtil  training.  The 

three  lines  are  regularly  arranged,  and  could  come  from  the  same  pen.  On  the  face  of  it, 

then,  we  see  one  scribe  practising  on  one  page  alternative  versions,  of  the  formal  round 
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style  -  -  versions  that  anticipate  the  two  formal  round  book-hands  of  the  second  century. 
Whether  the  sense  of  tentadveness  says  something  about  the  date,  or  just  about  the  writer’s 
dexterity,  remains  unclear. 

]..[  ]...[  ].[  ] 

JoNeoiKOTecAie  ciN  [ 

JpONOpOCA.^  [ 

JoNeoiKOTecAieyi  ci[ 

].[ 

1  Specks  only. 

] .  5  ®  .  .  .  3  llrst,  ink  level  with  letter-tops  and  then  point  at  hnc-levcl  ̂   third,  apparent  foot  of  uprig'ht 
and  then  another  hooked  to  the  right  at  the  ba.se. 

2  and  4  combine  to  give  |  or  ioiKorec  aWvirjciv.  Plainly  a  hexameter  end,  but  not  identical  with  any  transmit¬ 
ted  line.  Compare: 

7-59  r^rctiijr  opviciu  rot/rdrec  atycTitotctr 

Od-  5'337,  3,53  /  o-iOvij]  (S)  iiKVLa 

Horn.’  Ep.  8.2  [cd.  D.B.  Monro,  1896]  TrrojKdciv  alOvLjjci  SvcCrfXov  ̂ xovr^c  [so  Vita  Ilerodoka  263;  -civ iov  Vila  Suidae  132] 

AR  4.966  ---  aXiyKiai  aldviLjciv 

Aratus,  Phaen.  296  —  ik^Xol  Se  KoXvfj.^(civ 

At  the  beginning,  ]kov  or  l^or.  Perhaps  a  verb,  and  a  verse  on  the  pattern  of  ̂ IvaXlaic  l%€c]f<ov  ioiKorec 
alOvlrjCLV.  QS  8.89  .  .  .  V7r6€tKOV  ioLKOT^C  .... 

3  ^  ckar,  assuming  that  further  ink  (or  stains)  to  the  upper  right  is  accidental ;  at  the  end,  the  upper  arc 
of  a  round  letter.  Therefore  not  xat,  which  would  have  fitted  HHApoll.  ly  /fexAtpeVy  irpoc  f^aicpov  dpoc  icai  Kvvdtov 
oxdov  or  the  like  (AR  4.323,  Orph.  Arg.  1123).  Tf  this  is  another  hexameter,  we  might  expect  the  caesura  to  fall  in  or 

just  before  the  preserved  letters.  QS  13.488  rjvr  opoc  Aaebjetr  aSrji>  xaTaetju-dror  uAi/c  docs  not  suit  this  pattern. 
4  1 . ,  an  upright  with  its  foot  hooked  to  the  left;  an  upright  with  its  foot  hooked  to  the  right.  H  is  expected,  but 

I  see  no  trace  of  the  cross-bar,  unless  it  lay  in  the  narrow  band  of  damaged  fibres  visible  at  one-third  height. 

P.J.  PARSONS 

4670.  NOTICE 

4,0  5B.ii6/H(i-5)a  x  13  cm  Pourth  century Plate  IX 

On  one  side  of  this  piece,  and  written  along  the  fibres,  we  have  the  foot  of  a  column 

of  accounts  (3  ]viaj  aproKOTroj ,[,  5  ]  to;  (rdA.)  a  {8p.)  ’Ac).  Line  2  provides  the  date  j/rj  Kai 
i9  KUL  (  [,  i.e.  20  Diocletian  and  19  Maximian  (before  ig  Maximian  was  changed  to  20;  see 
Bagnall  and  Worp,  Chronological  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  70),  ad  303—4. 

4670.  .NOTICE  109 

On  the  other  side,  and  also  written  along  the  fibres,  is  a  notice  in  large  ambitious  let¬ 

ters,  set  oil'  by  substantial  margins  above  and  to  the  left  and  right;  three  lines,  plus  traces  of 
a  fourth  line  where  the  papyrus  breaks  off  at  the  foot.  The  left  edge,  and  part  of  the  right, 

may  be  original;  the  top  edge  too  is  broken,  so  that  in  theory  there  might  have  been  more 

matter  above  the  present  margin. 

‘Good  luck  to  .Pergamios:  have  a  good  day’  What  kind  of  notice  was  this?  It  might  be 

a  doodle,  and  elaborately  written  for  that  reason.  It  might  be  a  covering  note  for  a  (birth¬ 

day?)  present;  compare  the  bottle-top  in  the  Ashmolean,  presumably  from  a  wedding  gift, 

which  carries  the  ink  inscription  euTuyebe  tt)  /cat  \t\m  wpiplo)  (O.  Ashm.  Shelton 

196).  It  might  be  a  draft  for  a  poster  or  placard:  for  a  private  individual?  or  for  some  pub¬ 

lic  personality  (euTuyeue  regularly  in  acclamations,  see  i  note,  and  regularly  attached  to 

eTnSyjixeiv  in  reference  to  visits  of  officials,  e.g.  VlII  1103  4  [=  WGhr  465],  XII  1456  9). 

The  script  is  in  intention  bilinear,  with  the  notional  parallels  emphasized  by  ornament 

(blobs,  hooks,  serifs)  at  top  and  bottom,  e  in  three  movements;  «  straight-sided,  the  bow 

angular;  y  in  two  movements,  the  strokes  crossing  close  to  the  base-line;  co  wide,  in  three 

movements,  with  only  a  small  central  concavity. 

The  most  striking  feature  is  alpha  in  the  capital  shape,  its  cross-bar  in  the  form  of  a  V 

(two  movements?)  almost  touching  the  base-line.  This  form,  the  ‘broken-bar  alpha’,  cer¬ 

tainly  has  a  long  history  in  stone-inscriptions.  It  goes  back  at  least  to  the  later  third  century 

BG  (M.  Guarducci,  Epigrafia  greca  i  (1967)  380;  Stephen  V  'Iracy,  Attic  Letter-Cutters  of  22g  to 
86  nc  (1990)  238),  and  continues  common  in  Late  Antique  inscriptions  (c£  4671).  For  Egypt, 

Dr  W.  E.  H.  Cockle  refers  me  to  his  discussion  in  D.  M.  Bailey,  Catalogue  of  the  Lamps  .  .  .  iv 

(1996)  1-2,  where  lie  quotes  dated  examples  from  the  inscriptions  in  Breccia,  Catalogue  gene¬ 

rate',  he  notes  also  numerous  examples  in  E  Kayser,  Recueil  des  Inscriptions  grecques  et  latines  (non 

funeraires)  d’Alexandrie  impmale  (T'-IIT  s.  apt  J.-C).  It  seems  natural  to  think  that  those  who 

use  this  shape  in  pen-writing  aim  at  monumental  effect.  Compare  the  ‘lapidary  A’  of  the 

‘Order  of  Peukestas’  (Turner,  GMAW'^  no.  79,  and  SC 4  (1980)  26),  but  there  the  cross-bar 
is  more  cursively  written  as  a  single  concave  stroke. 

eyTyxcoc 
TreprAuico 
KAAHHUepA 

T . [ 

1  evTVxwc  could  be  used  ab.solutcly,  as  e.g.  in  VIII  1108  i  (Gth/yth  century)  a.s  heading  to  a  list  of  oilicials. 

But  it  is  often  linked  to  a  dative,  as  e.g.  in  the  reconstructed  colophon  of  the  school-book  P.  Bouriant  r  (R.  Cribi- 

ore,  Writing,  Teachers  and  Students  in  Graeco- Roman  Egypt  {iggG)  no.  393)  yeroiro  eJilTuycuc  rwi  ItoOto  e\xovTi  nat  tcoi 

\c7T0v87j1  dv\ayiyvd)CKOVTt  xtA.  (cf  ecTi/yaic  rcot  ypai/iaert  /cat  twl  avayiyvascKovn  in  Christian  epitaphs).  One 

common  use.  is  in  acclamations:  I  41  =  WClir  4.5  eurvxoK  rust  KaBoXiKwi  etc;  XLVIl  3340  15;  O.  Mich  I  663. 

2  rhpyapdw.  T'he  name  is  not  uncommon  in  itself.  If  we  look  for  a  grandee  to  be  acclaimed,  I  find  only 
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Flavius  Pompeius  Pcrgamius, /»■«««  Thebaidis  375-6  (?/-/?£  i  688,  tentatively  identified  with  the  Comes  Orientis  Per- 
gamius  attested  in  the  380s),  The  date  suits;  but  Oxyrhynchus  is  not  olwiously  in  his  jurisdiction. 

3  /caAi)  Tj^epa:  presumably  nominative.  This  is  the  earliest  example  I  have  found  of  the  phrase,  which  re¬ 
appears  as  Modern  Greek  KaXrji^epa.  This  too  might  attract  a  dative:  compare  Constantine  Por])hyrogenitu.s  de 
coeitmouiis  1  p.  599  ̂ tid  oltcn,  the  court  greeting  /raAij  rjix€pa  apyoerec. 

P.  j.  PARSONS 
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too/ 171(a)  11x4.7  cm  Fifth  century? Plate  X 

This  scrap  probably  preserves  the  original  edges  to  the  left  and  at  the  foot,  but  is  bro¬ 

ken  off,  quite  neatly,  above  and  to  the  right.  Written  across  the  fibres,  although  the  back  is 
blank.  The  writing  was  enclosed  in  an  outline  tabula  ausata^  of  which  the  lower  left  corner 

remains;  the  surviving  word  was  followed  by  a  Greek  cross  drawn  in  double  outline  (the 
extremities  expanded  by  trapezoidal  finials),  whose  upright  is  now  halved  by  the  break.  If 
we  can  assume  symmetry,  the  original  tabula  must  have  been  about  5  cm  high,  and  the  strip 
about  7  cm  high,  with  room  only  for  the  one  line  of  writing;  the  original  width  cannot  be 
estimated,  since  we  do  not  know  whether  the  cross  ended  the  text,  or  served  as  a  divider. 

I’he  size  certainly  suggests  an  independent  item,  rather  than  (say)  the  title  or  end-title  of 
a  book,  though  the  tabula  form  is  known  also  from  such  contexts  (e.g.  XVII  2084  end). 

The  surviving  word,  ApKaSirjc,  is  written  in  rough  capitals  about  one  cm  high.  The 
writing  is  irregular;  some  strokes  have  been  overwritten,  giving  a  blotchy  effect,  and  the 
lower  line  of  the  frame  was  written  in  consecutive  shorter  strokes,  badly  joined  and  some¬ 

times  overlapping.  Only  one  letter-form  is  really  notable :  the  alpha  with  V-shaped  cross¬ 
bar,  on  which  see  4670  introduction. 

The  cross  points  to  a  date  in  the  Christian  period.  The  only  other  due  is  the  name, 
which  might  in  principle  refer  (i)  to  a  person  or  (2)  to  the  Egyptian  province  or  more  re- 
motely  (3)  to  old  Arcadia  in  Greece.  As  to  (i),  the  name  is  not  uncommon;  but  Dr  Gonis 
points  especifilly  to  the  princess  (daughter  of  the  emperor  Arcadius)  who  owned  estates  in 

the  Oxyrhynchite  nome  (P.  Med.  II  64,  ad  440,  c£  4688  2  n.;  1. 3582,  ad  442;  PLREu  129). 
As  to  (2),  the  province,  of  which  Oxyrhynchus  was  the  capital,  was  created  at  some  time 

between  386  and  397/9;  see  LXIII  4385  introd.  [p.  94].  But  there  is  the  further  question 
ol  the  function  of  this  piece.  The  script,  the  frame,  and  the  cross  suggest  an  inscription  (in 
itself,  or  as  a  draft  for  a  stone-cutter).  The  Ionic  ending  -4c  might  suggest  verse;  that  is  not 
to  be  relied  on,  see  Gignac  ii  gf.  for  -aeZ-rje  in  documentary  texts  of  the  Roman  and  early 
Byzantine  period.  Should  we  think  of  an  inscription  honouring  Arcadia  or  a  governor  of 
Arcadia?  or  (as  Dr  Coles  suggests)  of  a  draft,  or  substitute,  mummy-label? 

RJ.  PARSONS 
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b.  MAGIC 

4672.  Erotic  Magical  Formulary 

84/59  (^0  W.6  X  13.5  cm  Third/fourth  century Plate  X 

This  love  spell  belongs  to  the  type  dycoyrj  dypvTTvrjTiK-r],  designed  to  cause  the  beloved 
insomnia  until  she  consents.  A  number  of  comparable  texts  belong  to  this  category:  PGM 

IV  2944  -66,  VII  374-6  (incantation  with  a  scashcll,  cf  4674  i  and  n.),  XII  376  -96,  IJI 

20-6;  cf  G.  A.  Earaone,  Ancient  Greek  I Mve  Magic  (Cambridge,  Mass.  1999)  26  n.  114,  65-6. 

A  stands  for  Sewa  (see  3  note),  wliich  replaces  the  personal  names  of  the  people  involved 

in  the  actual  spell  and  indicates  that  4672  was  a  formulary,  i.e.  used  as  a  model  in  copying- 

spells  (see  3  n.).  Note  the  addenda  lexicis  in  5,  10— ii. 

I’he  spell  is  written  in  a  rather  informal  hand  with  sporadic  ligatures,  slightly  slant¬ 
ing  to  the  right,  roughly  bilinear,  apart  from  the  uprights  of  i,  p,  t,  (ji  and  the  letter  2, 

which  tends  to  protrude  above  and  below  the  baseline.  Ornamentation  is  not  particularly 

emphasized;  however,  it  is  worth  noting  that  the  lower  extremities  of  uprights  often  have 

a  leftward  hook,  except  for  the  right-hand  uprights  of  n  and  tr,  which  have  a  rightward 

hook.  Not  dissimilar  is  the  hand  of  XLVIII  3368  (Menander,  Misoumenos),  assigned  to  the 
third  century. 

No  accents.  Diaeresis  in  4  (visible  above  lost  letter).  In  i,  2,  10,  and  ii  there  are  short 

diagonal  strokes  high  in  the  line  (indicated  by  '  in  the  text  below),  functioning  as  word-  or 

sense-  or  cola-dividers;  cf  4674  and  i  n.  below.  An  itacistic  spelling  occurs  in  line  2.  After 

15  there  is  a  forked  paragraphus,  presnmably  marking  end  of  the  spell. 

Written  along  the  fibres;  the  back  is  blank.  On  the  right,  a  few  letters  before  line-ends, 

there  is  a  kollesis.  The  upper  margin  is  partially  preserved  for  1.4  cm;  the  left  margin  is 

preserved  for  i  cm.  The  line  ends  run  to  the  edge  of  the  sheet. 

Nii^  ’E Karri  'EKarri  8e  pcov'  ayy^Xoc 

ecTOJ  Vai  TTOpevdeica  Kal  cradtea 

irpoc  KCcfraXpc  rrje  S(etvoc)  rjc  ereKev 

rj  8{€tva)  rrepUXe  avrrjc  top  [v]7tvop 

5  ecoc  i^avaTTr]8rjcaca  eXOr]  rrpoc 

ipi€  TOP  S(eipa)  TTjc  S(eipoc)  efseXoved  /xe  Kac  a- 
yaTTcbcd  pee  Kal  ̂ 7]T\ovc]cp  piov  Ty(p) 

cvpovcLav  errl  top  Tfj\c  av- 

TTjC  ypopop  arpaK^  2-3  jra 

10  TpaKa  'reTpaKveop'  TeTp[a]y- 
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XdKT[a]'  aypV7TV€LT[_] .  _  ,  [  2-3  ] 

(^f[Ao£ica  jT\€  Kal  ayaijco^cd  top  S(eri^a)] 

rrjc  [8(e<'voc)  Kal  ̂ rjTo[vcd  fiov  ttjv] 
cvv[ovc[a]p  e7T[i  rov  rrjc  /^corjc] 

15  ̂ ay\rrjc  irdvra  ypovov 

I  fiou':  righl-hand  side  ol  y  extended  in  separate  movement  2  1.  craddea  3,  4,  6  A;  1.  ijV 
7  'I'V  4  [  J  9  After  ypdrov  blank  r  cm  wide 

‘Night,  Hecate,  let  Hecate  be  my  messenger,  and  hurry  up  and  stand  beside  the  head 
of  NN,  whom  NN  bore,  and  take  the  sleep  from  lier  until  she  jumps  up  and  comes  to  me 

NN,  whom  NN  bore,  loving  me  and  desiring  me  and  seeking  intercourse  with  me  for  the 

duration  of  her  life.  {Voces  magicae)  with  four  dog-faces,  fourfold  barker,  let  NN,  whom  NN 

borc(?),  be  sleepless,  loving  me  and  desiring  me  NN,  whom  NN  bore,  and  seeking  inter¬ 

course  with  me  for  all  the  duration  of  her  life.’ 

I  lor  Mv^  invoked  as  a  goddess  in  an  erotic  context  cf.  the  opening  ol  iMien.,  A'lis,  cb  ISvI  cv  y^p  §4  ttXglctov 

"AcjipoSlTrjc  iTpoc  /  ̂cTcyeic  Oiwv,  belonging  to  the  well-known  topos  of  the  lover  addressing  the  night  or  other 
natural  elements  to  confess  his  lovc-sullcrings  (Plaut.  Mec  3 11.  non  ego  item  facio  ut  alios  in  comediis  /  <vi>  vuli  mnoris 
Jacere,  qui  autNocli  aut  Die  /  aut  Soli  aut  Lunae  miserias  narrnnt  suas);  cf.  also  R  Ant.  1  15.4  7,  probable  comedy  by  Me¬ 

nander  (sec  W.  G.  Arnott,  ̂ PE  125  (1999)  61—4),  A.  W.  Gomme,  F.  H.  Sandbach,  Menander:  A  Commmtary  (1973) 
44^5  and  D.  Del  Gorno,  Due  note  sulla  commedia  nuova:  2.  II  motivo  delfinvocazione  alia  notte  nclla  commedia 

nuova’,  Grazer  Beilrdge  g  (igSo)  72-7. 
Hecate  is  one  of  several  deities  whose  worship  is  connected  with  aywyr^  spells;  sec  Faraone,  Ancient  Greek  Love 

Magic  133.  Hecate  is  here  associated  with  Nv^  (cf  PGM  IV  285514.,  a  comparable  series  of  invocations  in  a  prayer 

to  Selene  which  occupies  lines  2785—890,  and  Suppl.  A4ag.  1  49  back  64—74).  This  is  consistent  with  her  frequent 
assimilation  with  Persephone,  Selene  and  Artemis  by  syncretism  (see  e.g.  Suda,  s.v.  'EKarry  ol  yiv  Hprcpiv,  ot  8e 
CeX-qvrjv,  PGM  IV  2815-25);  note  the  epithet  TerpaKop-r]  referred  to  Hecate  in  G.  Kaibel,  Epigrammala  fviKca  (Berlin 
1878)  406.11 ;  cf.  Paraone,  Ancient  Greek  I-ove  Magic  141— 2,  and  S.  I.  Johnston,  Restless  Dead :  Encounters  between  the  Living 
and  the  Dead  in  Ancient  Greece  (Berkeley  1999)  203-49.  With  regard  to  the  relationship  with  the  night,  note  also  the 
epithets  vVKTaipo&VTCipa  (PGM  IV  2546),  vvKTifSorj  (PGM  IV  2808),  and  vvyla  (PGM  VII  882). 

For  the  short  diagonal  strokes  functioning  as  word-  or  sense-dividers,  here  and  in  2,  10  and  i  j,  cf  LV  3812  5  n. 
Add  PSI I  65,  cf.  M.  Manfrcdi,  Miscelldnia  Papirologica  Ramon  Roca-Puig  185;  Cavallo  and  Maehler,  GBEBP no.  4b, 
I.VI  3825  introd.  para.  3,  3827  inlrod.  para.  2,  3842,  3843,  LX  4022,  LXVll  4554,  T.  Varie  XVIII  9,  P.  I,cid. 

Inst.  no.  5  £it  p.  8,  n.  2  (with  more),  no.  16  at  p.  93  (at  ends  of  sentences),  as  well  as  4674. 

ayycAoc.  I  he  function  and  the  representation  of  Hecate  as  an  dyyeXoc,  in  connection  with  her  aspect  as 
a  chthonic  deity  (i.e.  as  mediator  between  the  human  world  and  the  underworld)  is  well  attested  in  classical  litera¬ 

ture  :  see  c.g.  H.  h.  Cer.  52  dyycAcouca.  ctyyeAoc  as  an  alternative  name  for  her  is  attested  in  Sophron,  PCGi  Sophron 

Ir.  *7  Ekoto  .  .  .  ovoya  Sc  mirf)  OccBai  ’’AyyeXov;  cf  Hesyeh.  s.v.,  who  refers  the  name  to  Artemis  as  worshipped  in 
Syracuse  "AyyeXov  Cvpaisovcioi  TTjv  "ApTcp.iv  Xeyovciv;  cf  Audollent,  DT nos.  74-5;  see  also  F.  Sokolowski,  ‘Sur  Ic 
cultc  d  angelos  dans  le  pagani.smc  grec  et  rotnain’,  II PR  53  (i960)  225—9.  4672  Hecate  is  summoned  to  be  the 
per.sonal  messenger  of  the  performer,  i.e.  the  actual  agent  of  the  .spell.  This  seems  to  be  fully  consistent  with  the 

fact  that  in  magical  papyri  both  ayycXoi  and  Salpovcc  are  invoked  to  perform  spells  without  any  clear  distinctions, 

and  often  are  qualihed  as  gods  ,  as  in  PGM  I  42 . i95)  where  the  invoked  dyyeAoc  is  also  referred  to  as  hhe  god’ 
throughout  the  text  (cf  J.  G.  Gager,  Gurse  Tablets  (New  York  and  Oxford  1992)  12). 

It  has  to  be  observed  that  Hecate  is  mentioned  in  the  third  person  singular  in  1-2,  but  addressed  in  the  second 
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person  of  the  imperative  (ncpleXc)  in  4.  For  such  a  switch  one  may  compare  the  dyioyri  in  PGM  IV  2441-621, 

where  Hecate  is  summoned  first  in  the  third  person  (2471-4)  and  then  in  the  second  jicrson  (2484,  92). 

The  text  from  Nv^-  to  cctu>  (1-2)  presents  a  dactylic  rhythm.  (The  diagonal  dividing-strokes  might  be  relevant, 

i.e  marking  metrical  cola  or  cadences?)  A  hcxametric  pattern  appears  in  a  number  of  magical  papyri:  PGM  III 

550-8,  IV  2714  83  (hymn  in  dactylic  hexameters),  LIT  2-4;  cf  Faraone,  Ancient  Greek  Ixme  Mage  142-6.  Metrical 

sections  in  magical  texts  often  present  oddities  and  irregularities  due  to  the  ignorance  of  the  scribe  and/ or  mis¬ 

takes  in  the  process  of  copying  from  models;  .sec  Faraone,  CP  go  (1995)  13;  D.  R.  Jordan,  iU’E  72  (1988)  245-59, 

esp.  256  7;  W.  M,  Brashear,  ‘The  Greek  Magical  Papyri’,  in  /bV/?IFII.i8.5,  3420-2;  cf  Suppl.  Mag.  II  71  Ir.  22.4, 

p.  105  n.,  LXV  4468  venso  col.  i  1-17,  18-26  nn. 
2  If  Cf  PGM  IV  2735-6  CT&VTCC  VTTCp  KCpaXrjc  TTjc  Sciva  dc/>e|Aec6e  avri/c  top  yXvKVV  vttvov. 

3  Cf  4,  6,  etc.  For  the  symbol  A  cf  c.g.  LXV  4468  and  LXVIII  4674.  It  is  used  to  indicate  the  penson  per- 
Ibrming  the  spell  and  his  target  in  magical  handbooks,  as  in  PGVl  I  254  and  261,  II  341  and  567  (the  magician),  IV 

3013  (the  person  exorcised).  In  the  actual  performance  of  the  spell,  it  was  to  be  replaced  by  the  personal  names  of 

the  people  involved,  i.e.  the  practitioner  and  the  target.  Texts  such  as  4672  were  used  as  models  by  scribes  who 

often  copied  the  individual  spells  leaving  a  blank  space  (instead  ol  A)  to  be  filled  later  with  the  personal  names  ol 

the  peoples  involved  in  the  charm,  so  that  they  may  subsequently  look  cramped  and  crowded,  as  in  the  inscribed 

gold  phylactery  published  by  C.  A.  Faraone  and  R.  Kotansky,  ZPEq'y  (1988)  257-66,  at  257;  see  F.  Maltomini,  LIE 

66  (1986)  160,  and  Audollent,  DT  no.  230, 

5  c^ayaTT-qSrjcaca:  ha.pax\  the  simpler  compound  dva-rrrjSdco  occurs  only  once  in  magical  papyri,  PGM  I  93 

{dvcTTrjSrjce,  referred  to  a  deity),  while  eKTrrjSdiu  occurs  in  a  number  of  comparable  erotic  spells,  PGM  XlXa  51, 

XXXVI  71,  Suppl.  Mag.  T  40.18,  42.17  and  38,  45.46,  48J  10. 

9-  10  Sequence  of  voces  magicae'^  The  following  word  TcrpaKvwv  (10)  is  not  attested  elsewhere.  It  suggests  an 

epithet  for  Hecate,  the  deity  addressed  in  i.  The  association  of  Hecate  with  dogs  is  well  attested,  both  in  literary 

sources  and  in  magical  papyri.  In  Eur.  TGF^  968  the  dog  is  defined  'F’/rdrijc  dyaXpa  (pwe^opov.  Hecate  is  repre¬ 
sented  as  surrounded  by  dogs  in  Apoll.  Rhod.  Ill  1216  7,  Lycophron  1176,  Hor.  S.  i.8.35,  Verg.  Aen.  6.257; 

form  her  cortege  [TrGFll  Adesp.  F  375),  and  she  is  qualified  by  epithets  like  KVieqycnc  (Orph.  h.  36.5),  cKoXaicdycia 

(PGM  IV  2722),  cKvXaidric  (Orph.  h.  1.5,  36.12),  ipiXocKvXa^  (Nonn.  Dionys.  3.74),  and  summoned  as  kvwv  pcXaiva 

(PGM  IV  1434),  IcoTrdpOcvoc  Kviov  (PGM  IV  225f)  and  kvvw  (PGM  IV  2279)1  T.  also  Suppl.  Mag.  II 57  i  n.,  whore 

the  epithet  TrpoKvvr]  referred  to  Hecate  may  be  interpreted  as  ‘dog-leader’,  and  S.  I.  Johnston,  Hekate  Soteira  (At¬ 

lanta  1990)  134-42  (chapter  IX  ‘The  Chaldean  Daemon-dogs’).  For  artistic  representation  see  LlMCVJ.i  994-5. 

Note  also  that  the  praxis  of  a  love-spell  in  PGM  IV  1872  1927  involves  the  use  of  wax  images  of  dogs  (cf  PGM 

IV  2943—66).  For  a  full  examination  of  the  association  of  Hecate  with  dogs  see  D.  Colomo,  ‘Lcate,  Anubi  e  i  cani 

negii  incantesimi  erotiei  su  papiro’,  jjaper  delivered  at  tlie  XXill  International  Congress  of  Papyrology  (Vienna, 

July  2001),  forthcoming  in  the  Akten.  of  that  congress. 

The  basic  sense  of  TcrpaKvwv  might  be  ‘with  four  dogs’,  ‘accompanied  by  lour  dogs’.  However,  rerpa-  is  the 

first  element  of  epithets  of  Hecate  in  PGM  IV  2817—18,  TCTparTpocwiTc  and  TcrpaoSiTic,  the  latter  relerring  to  her 

function  of  protecting  quadrivia.  This  suggests  an  alternative  and  more  striking  translation  of  rcTpaKvojv,  ‘with 

four  dog-faces’.  Cf  TCTp[a]u|Ad/<:T[al  following,  and  Ov.  Fast.  1.141  2  ora  aides  Ileeates  in  Ires  vertentia  partes,  .mvel  ut  in 

ternas  compita  secla  vias,  wlicrc  the  statue  of  Hecate  triformis  at  the  street  junction  presents  a  lace  looking  in  each  of 
the  three  directions. 

Epithets  for  Hecate  with  the  numeral  three  occur  more  frccjuently,  so  that  4672  contains  the  less  common 

epithet  type.  Cf  Tpip-oppoc  (c.g.  in  Chariclides  fr,  I,  PGM  XXXVI  190),  rpiicdpave  (PGM  IV  14.02,  2525,  2546, 

2725,  2747f,  2796f,  2821),  TpnrpdcwTToc  (Artemicl.  Onir.  2.37,  PGM  IV  2119,  2880),  rpucccpaXoc  [Sch.  Lycophr.  1176), 

rpiccoKcipaXoc  ((.)rph.  Arg.  975-7),  r/aioSiVic  (Chariclides  Ir.  I,  PGM  IV  2727).  For  the  artistic  representation  of 

Hecate  triformis s,to  LIMCyi.i  998  1006,  1009  18.  In  the  descriptions  of  Hecate  Tpnrpocwwoc  in  PGM  IV  2Ti9ff. 

and  2280  f-r.  only  one  face  (her  left,  in  each  case)  is  that  of  a  dog,  whereas  in  the  present  text  all  four  faces  arc  the 
same. 

1

0

-

 

i

i

 

 TCTp\a]v\XdKT\a\.  This  is  a  new  word.  Y  is  no  more  than  a  faint  smudge  of  ink,  and  rcrpl^  ]  .  would 

better  
fill  the  space,  

but  with  
clear  

Xokt-  
following  

and  in  the  dog  context  
begun  

at  TcrpaKvwv  

the  new  compound 
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looks  compelling.  Simple  vXa.KT-rjc  is  not  in  LSJ°  or  Suppl.  but  is  recorded  from  Cireg,  Naz,  by  Sophocles  lexicon 

and  Lampc,  transl.  ‘barker’;  a  quadruple  version,  here  in  the  vocative,  would  be  singularly  appropriate,  linked  to 

TUTpaKvwv  (itself  a  new  word)  in  the  preferred  sense  (‘with  four  dog-faces’)  proposed  above  in  9--10  n. 
II  Ihc  line  mtiy  well  have  run  aypvTrv€ir[o)]  pi  A  t[t^c  A],  i.e.  aypyirv^lTco  r)  Setva  rrjc  Setvoc,  but  this  cannot 

be  confirmed  from  the  scanty  traces. 

14^15  for  the  restoration,  see  above  8-  9  tt.  and  cf.  e.g.  PGAd  XTl  396  aypimv^lTco  4  Sefra  St’  oAt^c  vvktoc  re 
teat  rjpLepac. 

D.  GOLOlVlO 

4673.  Erotic  Magical  Spell 

84/68(a)  12.8  X  27.3  cm  Late  fourth/early  fifth  century 

Plate  XI 

Two  fragments  from  a  sheet  containing  a  drawing  and  at  least  33  lines.  The  writing 

runs  along  the  fibres,  in  a  now  light-brown  ink;  the  back  is  blank.  The  text  is  an  invocation 

of  a  deity  to  seduce  a  woman;  the  spell  is  clearly  erotic,  cf  lines  27--28.  In  addition  to  the 

drawing,  the  papyrus  has  ckaracteres  and  voces  magicae,  including  a  long  palindrome  (15-17). 

The  spell  is  to  be  classified  as  an  aycoyr/,  reflecting  the  coercive  intentions  of  the  commis¬ 

sioner,  i.e.  literally  dragging  the  desired  person  out  of  her  home  (G.  Faraone,  Ancient  Greek 

Love  Magic  (Cambridge,  Mass.  1999),  esp.  25-8, 41-95;  D.  F.  Moke,  Eroticism  in  the  (Reek  Magi¬ 

cal  Papyri  (diss.  Ann  Arbor  1975)  278).  The  presence  of  personal  names  and  the  horizontal 

folding-marks  indicate  that  the  papyrus  was  written  as  an  individual  spell  for  the  purpose 

of  activation  rather  than  as  a  formulary,  i.e.  part  of  a  hand-book. 

The  magical  figure  seems  to  represent  Seth,  depleted  here  as  an  ass-headed  human 

figure,  equipped  with  a  whip  (an  item  that  was  commonly  used  to  represent  an  angry  de¬ 

ity)  and  a  spear  or,  less  probably,  a  torch.  In  view  of  the  mythical  tradition  around  Seth, 

Isis,  and  Osiris,  the  role  of  this  deity  in  coercive  erotic  magical  spells  is  self  evident.  Seth’s 
mythology  is  a  mirror  reflection  of  the  desires  and  objectives  of  the  common  commissioner 

of  love  spells:  the  destruction  of  an  existing  relationship,  even  by  harming  the  beloved 

party,  and  bringing  about  a  sexual  union  to  the  immediate  benefit  of  the  commissioner 

(PGM  LXXVIII 1-14).  Furthermore  the  ass  characteristics  attributed  to  Seth,  especially  the 

boundless  sexuality,  may  add  to  our  understanding  of  the  role  of  this  deity  in  erotic  spells. 

There  are  no  lectional  signs.  Orthography  is  poor,  with  lack  of  distinction  between 

long  and  short  vowels,  e.g.  between  w  and  o  and  between  e  and  rj ;  cat  occurs  twice  for  ce. 

The  rough  uneven  semi-cursive  script  is  carelessly  executed,  with  substantial  running  of 

ink.  A  comparable  hand  is  P.  Kdln  III  151  [GBEBP  14a)  deed  of  loan,  dated  to  423. 

4673.  EROTIC  MAGICAL  SPELL 

“5 

aiTop0/c>|eAt0v 

yw  H-e 
orjo  toj 
ovv  aa 

5  ae  ii 

oe  00 

va  (drawing)  vy 

vv  aa 

00  u 

10  eoi  ee 

66  aa 

rjTj  vy 

aa  aa 

u 

15  laeto^acjrpeveiiovvod'yXav 

piKpaf>ia€v\€ai,(jnpKipvaX\'qdo vvoiJ,£pepcj)a[fia)  j  eat 

iiopKi^co  cai  [  _  [  ]  vco 

'^ .  [ .  .  .  ]  toivlc  ,  .  [ ,  .  J  .  ,  .  [  c-5  ] 

.[. Jc  teat  ry .  [.]  .  [ _ ] 
[.. 

.  ,]yyoivicov[  c.io  ] 
[.. 

_]a_TOV 

[  c-io  ] 
[.. 

rjjy  eVetefe 

]p  Elci,[8d)pa?  05  ] 

]..[  ] 

,[ 

avTTjv  Tcu  'EXevcv  op  ereKey 

Tamapi  ecr’  av  ycXycLV  yeXy^a] 

cvvdifjovciv  Kal  to  XevKov  ro) 

fieXavL  OTt  i^opKi^co  cat  KaT[a] 

so  Tyc  fc/oaredc  'Avd(y)KrjC  jU,ac{c}/ce[AAt] 

ljLacK€XXa)cj)vovK€VTaj3a[cod\ 

0  p€ofia{c}  ̂ ayp{a)  prjiixScoviTT ttoxBoovvit  _  _T  vyaav  _  ^ 
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23  1-  ’/ciSojpa  27  i.  ;^etAea 
28  1.  cvvaijfojci? 

4673.  EROTIC  MAGICAL  SPELL 

18  1.  cc 

30  1.  Kparaidc 

29  1.  ce 
\vuces  magicae)  (18  fF.)  I  adjure  you  .  .  .  (23)  (whom)  Isidora(?)  bore  . . .  (26)  her  to  Helenus, 

whom  Tapiam  bore,  until  they  join  together  lips  to  lips  and  white  to  black,  since  I  adjure 

you  by  mighty  Necessity,  [voces  magicaey 

I  trace  above  A,  in  blacker  ink,  unexplained,  but  probably  not  from  an  otherwise  lost  line. 

1-14  Magical  .signs,  vowel  combinations,  and  drawing.  On  charadeus  and  magical  drawings  in  general,  see 

W.  M.  Brashear,  ANRVV  II  18.5,  3440-3,  on  vowels  c.g.  D.  G.  Martinez,  A  Greek  Ime  Charm  from  Egypt  (R  Mich, 

(ASP  30:  1991)  no  (note  that  the  sequences  of  4673  5-8  (left  +  right)  aeu,  oeoo,  vavu,  vvaa  correspond  exactly  to 

P  Mich.  757  (=  Suppl.  Mag.  1  48)  G+H  3-6;  sec  Martinez,  op.  cit.  in). 

Unlike  the  magical  figures  in  PGM  XII  449  52,  XXXVI  1-34  and  69-101  (see  H.  D.  Betz,  The  Greek  Magical 

Papyri  in  Translation^  (Chicago  1992)  169,  269,  271;  also  PGM  vol.  ii,  Taf.  II  Abb.  it,  Taf  III  Abb.  14  and  18),  here 

the  scribe  docs  not  mark  the  figure’s  name  on  the  drawing,  nor  can  the  name  of  the  deity  invoked  be  deduced  from 

the  text.  I  hereforc  we  must  consider  the  iconography  of  the  figure.  The  general  impression  is  of  an  ass-headed 

figure  with  perhaps  a  naked  torso,  while  the  lower  half  of  the  figure  seems  to  parallel  the  distinctive  depiction  in 

papyri  of  mummified  figures  (PGM  XII  474-  9). 

A  human,  ass-headed  figure  coincides  with  the  representation  of  the  Egyjitian  god  Seth  (H.  te  Velde,  Seth,  God 

oj  Conjkam  (Leiden  1967)  8  -12,  and  J.  G.  Gager  (ed.),  Curse  Tablets  and  Binding  Spells  fiom  the  Ancient  World  (Oxford 

^992)  ̂ 9>  72)-  J^he  most  striking  parallels  arc  PGM  XII  449-52  (mentioned  above:  in  this  drawing,  Seth  is  clearly 

identified  as  an  ass-hcaded  figure,  holding  spears  in  both  hands);  and  the  erotic  spell  P.  Duk.  inv.  230,  cd.  D.  R. 

Jordan,  GJiBS 40  (1999)  159  ff. :  drawing  of  Seth  holding  in  his  right  hand  a  whip(?)  and  in  his  left  a  stair(?). 

The  objects  held  in  a  figure’s  hands  play  an  important  role  in  identification.  Here,  in  its  right  hand,  the 

figure  is  clearly  holding  a  whip.  The  item  held  in  the  figure’s  left  hand  is  more  stylized,  but  is  most  probably  a 

spear.  In  accordance  witii  Seth’s  mythology,  both  whip  and  spear  indicate  the  perception  of  Seth  as  a  powerful 
and  menacing  deity  (A.  Dclatte,  BCH  y,?,  (1914)  191-200;  see  also  the  depiction  of  Seth  on  tablets  in  P.  Gaucklcr 

and  R.  du  Coudray  (cdd.).  Catalogue  du  Musee  Alaoui  (Paris  1897)  127  8,  nos.  31-3).  Similar  depictions  of  a  menac¬ 

ing  deity  holding  a  whip  or  other  weapons  are  attested  in  PGM  III  65,  VIII  64  no,  XXIX  1-21,  XXXVI  i  34 

(Seth),  60-101  (Seth),  102-3,  231-55  (Osiris?)  and  PDM  XII  62  75  (Seth).  Gf  also  Suppl.  Mag.  II  69,  and  for  other 

drawings  ol  Seth,  cf  P.  Moraux,  ‘Unc  delixion  judiciaire  au  Musee  d’Istanbul’,  Mem.  Acad,  de  Belgyque,  Cl.  des  Lettres 
54.2  (Brussels  i960)  19  21.  An  alternative  interpretation  could  be  that  the  figure  is  holding  a  torch,  represented 
here  in  a  stylized  form. 

Seth  as  an  ass-headed  figure  adds  dear  sexual  connotations.  The  characteristics  of  the  ass  are  primarily  nega¬ 
tive,  such  as  stubbornness  and  stupidity.  An  equally  tyjrical  asinine  diaracteristic  is  a  legendary  sexual  appetite  and 

ability;  for  a  survey  of  the  ass-mythology  see  K.  Closse,  Anthropogoologica  27  (1998)  27-39. 

fo-i?  Symmetrical  magical  palindrome.  This  is  a  rather  common  palindrome,  on  which  see  Suppl.  Mag.  IT 
65.1-30  comm. 

18  -30  The  scribe  follows  a  .standard  formula  of  invocation,  which  is  used  in  a  variety  of  contexts  and  which 

may  include  the  following  parts:  address  to  the  deity,  the  actual  request  or  set  of  requests  (usually  in  the  impera¬ 

tive  form),  the  name  of  the  desired  person,  and  the  name  of  the  desiring  one,  usually  the  commissioner;  both 

arc  identified  by  their  mothers’  name :  I  adjure  A  (-  name  of  deity,  sometimes  followed  by  magical  names  and 

formulas) :  bring/bind  B  (=  name  of  the  object  of  desire),  whom  C  (=  the  mother’s  name)  bore,  to  D  (=  name  of 

commissioner)  whom  R  (=  mother’s  name)  bore  (c.g.  PGM  XVI  i  75,  XXXVI  134-60). 

24  5  These  lines  are  on  two  separate  fragments.  It  seems  unlikely  that  they  can  form  a  single  line. 

26  avT-qv.  The  use  here  of  a  personal  pronoun  rather  than  the  name  may  be  an  indication  that  the  text  miss¬ 
ing  above  may  have  contained  another  appeal  to  the  deity. 

26  7  Identifying  people  by  matriarchal  descent  is  standard  practice  in  magical  texts;  sec  D.  R.  Jordan, 

Philologus  120  (1976)  127-32.  The  name  Tapiam  is  also  attested  in  P.  Neph.  1  and  P.  Duk.  inv.  230.21  (Taipiam),  24 
(Tepiam). 

I17 

ecT  av.  Gf  B.  G.  Mandilaras,  The  Verb  268;  another  example  in  PGM  TV  72.  Rather  than  the  ustuil  subjunc¬ 

tive,  here  e'er’  ae  is  apparently  followed  by  a  future  indicative  (curai/joucir),  though  this  may  be  an  error  of  ou  for  w. 
For  the  third  person  cf  Faraone,  Ancient  Greek  Love  Adagic  23  n.  102. 

27  9  (!■  xelXeciv  gelXto)  cwdijiovciv  Kat  to  XevKov  to)  fieAaec  The  classification  of  the  spell  as 

erotic  is  based  on  these  lines.  Gf  PGM  IV  400  4  iva  poi  dfijc  rijr  Setva  /<al  i<e(f>aXriv  KerpaXrj  KoXXdjcq  Kat  gelXea 

XeTAect  isal  yacrepa  yacrpt  KoXX'qsjj  Kat  p.r}p6v  p.’qpo)  TreXdcrj  i<at  to  fseXav  rth  peiXavi  evvappeoerj  Kat  rd 

appoSeciaKa.  iauTrjc  IktcXIct],  P.  Duk.  inv.  230.25  -8  /cat  KoXX-qey  auTrjc  to.  x^Xq  etc  ra  x^Xq  ptov,  Tqv  Tptxav  etc  T-qv 

Tptxav  ptov,  Tqv  yacrepav  etc  ttjv  yacrepav  ptov,  to  pteXdvtov  etc  rd  ixeXdvtov  ptoV,  also  PGM  XVII  a. 22— 3  ptqpdv 

ptqptp  Kat  KotXtav  KotXta  KoXXcbca  teat  to  pteXav  avrqc  rd)  eptw  pteXavt,  XXXVl  83,  Il3fi  Scc  also  Suppl.  Mag. 

I  38.12  n.,  and  F.  Maltomini,  Aegyptus  (1979)  275. 

As  in  PGM  TV  403  and  XVIl  a.23  (cf  also  Suppl.  Mag.  II  71  fr.5.2  and  possibly  73  ii  8),  tw  pieXavi  (rd  pteXdvtov 

in  P.  Duk.  inv.  230)  is  to  be  taken  as  referring  to  pubic  hair;  see  also  J.  Henderson,  The  Maculate  MusA  (New  York 

and  Oxford  1991)  143,  §1633.  We  should  exclude  any  notion  that  To  XteuKov  refers  to  Helenus’  semen;  if  wc  take 
TO  XevKov  TO)  pteXavt  in  strict  symmetry  with  xlXqciv  yiATj[a],  to  XevKov  should  be  analogous  with  to  pteXav  in  the 

passages  quoted  above:  ‘white’  .should  then  be  taken  as  referring  to  white  pubic  hair,  probably  denoting  Helenus’ 

old  age:  an  adjustment  ol'  the  formula  of  the  handbooks  to  the  real  case.  Cf  Anacr.  7’MG 358.7  on  one  interpreta¬ 
tion,  and  PAdG  4.20. 

29  OTL  i^opKt^u)  denotes  a  second  invocation  of  the  deity.  A  double,  or  multiple,  invocation  i.s  a  common 

phenomenon,  and  was  carried  out  as  a  forceful  device  to  ensure  the  binding  of  the  deity  and  the  victim’s  defeat 

(e.g.  Suppl.  Mag.  1 45,  50).  As  here,  the  second  attested  invocation  is  often  marked  by  an  additional  binding-device, 

such  as  adjuring-  the  deity  by  means  of  an  intermediate  demon,  here  ‘AvdyKq  (Necessity).  In  accordance  with  the 

forceful  nature  of  'AvdyKq,  this  deity  is  employed  frequently  in  spells  of  aycuyij-type  (e.g.  Suppl.  Mag.  I  45.1,  33; PGM  XV  13,  LXI  27). 

30  For  KpaTatd  'AvdyKq,  cf  PGM  XXXVI  342,  Suppl.  Mag.  1  45.1,  33. 

31-  3  The  fcacKeXXi  ptaciceXXco  formula  appears  here  in  an  abbreviated  version,  the  scribe  apparently  stop¬ 

ping  after  ittttoxOwv,  although  ho  may  have  completed  the  line  with  some  modified  elements  of  the  full  version 

TTvptxOoiv'nvpnrqyavv^Xe'nTeavXeTrTeav-f.iavTovvofioqX.  Here,  unlike  other  attested  versions  of  the  formula,  a  sigma 

has  been  added  in  jiaccKeXXtu  (Gignac  i  159)  and  opeo^ae^aypa  (Gignac  i  123).  For  parallels  and  discussion  of  this 

logos  sec  Zs.  Ritook,  AAAPl 26  (1978)  433-56;  D.  R.  Jordan,  too  (1994)  328-9. 

H.  AMIRAV 

4674.  Ero  nc  Magical  Spell 

23  3B.3/K(i-2)a  14  X  27.5  cm  Late  fourth/fifth  century 
Plate  XII 

A  sheet  bearing  an  erotic  charm  [dytoyijjiov),  with  four  vertical  folds  and  less  clear 

signs  of  horizontal  folds.  The  text  runs  across  the  fibres  in  a  fair-sized,  bold,  irregular  hand 

of  documentary  type,  which  may  be  assigned  to  the  late  fourth  or  to  the  fifth  century.  The 

back  is  blank.  The  full  width  is  preserved.  The  upper  margin  is  i  cm;  the  lower  edge  is  bro¬ 

ken  irregularly.  There  is  a  vertical  strip  where  the  surface  is  poor,  roughly  one  third  of  the 

way  along  the  lines,  and  the  scribe  has  sometimes  avoided  writing  in  this  area,  thus  leaving 

blank  spaces  within  words. 

Below  18,  after  the  end  of  the  logos,  a  horizontal  line  runs  right  across  the  papyrus. 

Below  there  are  charac teres,  letters,  and  two  drawings  (see  notes). 

Whether  4674  is  a  formulary  or  rather  an  applied  charm  is  not  immediately  clear. 
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1 18 

inasmuch  as  the  text  contains  elements  at  first  sight  contradictory.  The  title  (i)  and  the 

anonymous  ‘NN’  (13,  16,  17)  are  typical  of  formularies.  On  the  other  hand,  the  fact  that 
the  veKvSalfjLovec  asked  to  help  towards  the  success  of  the  spell  are  invoked  by  name  (9) 

could  suggest  an  applied  charm.  This  is  the  case  in  every  known  parallel  (see  9  n.);  on  the 

only  occasion  in  a  formulary  that  the  dead  person  is  envisaged  as  being  invoked  by  name, 

we  find  0  Seiva  (PGM  IV  2180),  the  name  to  be  supplied.  We  might  then  think  of  an  ap¬ 

plied  charm  containing  parts  (title  and  ‘NN’)  mistakenly  copied  from  the  handbook  which 
served  as  a  model.  Similar  examples  are  known  (see  Suppl.  Mag.  II  p.  352,  s.v.  Formularies, 

and  (1986)  i59f ;  possibly  P.  Koln  VIII  338.186.;  see  also  R.  KotanskyJ.  Naveh,  S. 

Shaked,  Ix Xluseon  105  (1992)  21  (n.  on  1.  32);  D.  Jordan,  136  (2001)  i84f.  and  137  (2001) 

34);  in  none  of  them,  however,  is  the  intrusion  so  extensive.  Alternatively,  we  could  imagine 

a  formulary  prescribing  the  invocation  of  specific  vexvSaifiovec,  perhaps  locally  famous  aoi- 

poi  or  ̂ioddvaroi  considered  especially  potent,  in  spite  of  the  absence  of  parallels  for  this. 

I'he  names  (two  of  them;  there  was  no  room  for  the  third)  in  9  have  been  added  in  a  space 

left  blank,  perhaps  by  a  second  hand;  for  a  fuller  discussion  of  this,  see  9  n.  I'he  folds  do 
not  necessarily  entail  the  practical  use  of  the  dywyifiov.  In  any  case  4674  appears  to  be 

a  self-standing  sheet,  not  (as  is  usual  with  formularies)  part  of  a  roll. 

Poor  orthography.  No  Icctional  signs  except  for  a  diaeresis  in  9  ra'icov,  and  a  diagonal 
stroke  after  nvov  in  12  as  a  word  divider.  A  stands  for  ddva  (13  (bis),  16,  17  (bis)). 

aycoTj [xov ,  evTrypov  iiri  oerpaKov  daXacciov. 

eTnKaXovfxev  ca  tov  fieyav  SaipLova,  6 

juc[[y|yac  Tvpovvoc  iv  rf}  yfj  Kel  rip  ovpa- 

voj,  rrptKTaL  jdactXev'  6(j)eXov  ‘ySvvdpcrjv 

,■)  cov  ELTTiv  TO  aXrjOivop  oVojue'  avox  'pov 

cejdava  ca7rpa[  _  ]aA  (f)6api,od  */<[.]*/<  apiov- 

y  daajdaojd  c6a)0  e(f)papiovc  _ 

ra^awd  pbapedpiOLvrj  Ap^aOtacoO . 

iTTCKaXovfie  (m.2?)  Tai^cic ’(TetAAa 'TaimV  (m.i)  vpidc, 

10  €iva  jjioi  cvvTTapacTadrjTai  Kal  [[7Te]JSdTe 

avTjj  (jxjjTa.  ETTiKaXovpiE  vp.de  [[tu  ]] 

nvov'KEVTaf^acvd  TropevdrjvaL 

TTpoc  TTjv  8{etva)  VC  TTjp  S{eLva)  at  CKCiracop 

avTTjp  ckIk}  Trjc  otA:(i)ac  avrrjc  kc- 

15  opivrj  -rd  eV[Tepa]  rd  crjXdpxya  [t]6p 

_  rjXop  OTTCoc  [  _  ^  _  apaKa S(eipa) 

ipe,  TOP  S(ecpa),  op  etekev  rj  S(eipa),  rjSrj  [[TayuJ| 

Taxv  'jd'. 

I  ].  dyd>yLfj.ov  €[j,7TVpov  2  \.  iTTiKaXoviLal  C€  3  1.  rvpawoc,  ical  4  \.  (f)pLi<T€  5  1.  etVetv 

opo/xe:  o  corrected  from  a  1.  oVo/xa  9  i7nKaXot)f.iat  ratoip  - (filler  stroke)  lo  I.  iVa,  cu/tTrapacra- 

Orjre,  Score  ii  1.  (j>0Lrdy  (?),  €7ri/caAo{5|Lt,af.  12  TTVOv'^evra^awO  1.  TTopevdrjvai  13  (bis),  i6> 

17  (bis)  A  M-  15  i<aiopiev7]v  15  \.  CTrXayyva 

‘Charm  to  draw  (the  beloved),  burnt-offering  by  means  of  a  seashell.  I  invoke  you, 

the  great  daimon,  the  great  ruler  on  the  earth  and  in  the  heaven,  frightful  king.  Would  that 

I  could  pronounce  your  true  name:  anoch  eou  sebana  sapra  alphthamothps  ps  amoun  thaabaoh. 

sihoth^  _  ephramms^  tahadth  marethrithiul  Arbathiaoth.  I  invoke  you,  (2nd  hand?)  Taesis,  Anilla, 

Taion,  (ist  hand)  so  that  you  stand  by  me  and  give  me  to  have  sex  (?)  with  her.  I  invoke  you 

Pnou  Kentahadth  to  go  to  NN,  daughter  of  NN,  and  (?)  drag  her  out  of  her  house  inflamed 

in  her  guts,  her  inward  parts,  her  .  .  .  ,  so  that  she,  NN,  may  .  .  .  me,  NN,  whom  NN  bore, 

now,  [[quickly!,  quickly  (twice).’ 

1  aywrifj,ov  (1.  ayoiyifiov;  omission  of  y  and  i  >  rj.  see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  74  and  237-9).  riytoyiiJ-ov  (PGM  III 

279,  IV  2231,  VII  295,  300a,  973,  g8i  (?),  prob.  Suppl.  Mag.  II  82  fr.  A  4;  also  Gal.  Simpi.fac.  lo.i  [XII  251.11  K.| ; 

Plut.  Mon  posse,  suav.  vim  1093D,  |VI.2,  141.2  Westman])  and  synonymous,  more  frequent,  dywy-q  are  technical  terms 

for  the  erotic  charm  that  draws  tlie  beloved  to  the  lover.  I'br  this  sort  of  charm,  .see  C.  A.  I’araone,  Ancient  Greek  Iuve 

Magic  (Cambridge,  Mass.  1999),  25-6,  56-65,  84,-g.  See  also  4672  and  4673. 
A-irvpov.  The  technical  term  indicates  a  special  spell  using  a  burnt-oflfering  (see  S.  Eitrcm,  P.  O.slo  I  1.295  ̂ r). 

In  magical  papyri  it  is  always  associated  with  love  charms  (PGM  VII  295  ep.-irvpov  17x01  dyaiyifsov,  XXXVl  69 

dycoyrj,  ejirrvpov  (JeArtcror,  oij  fri^ov  oriSeV,  102  ctAAo  efSTTvpov^  295  ayoiyr),  Arrvpov  irri  Belov  djrvpov',  note  the 
similarity  of  this  last  title  with  4674  1). 

CTTt  oerpaKov  daXacciov.  irrl  here  means  ‘based  on’,  ‘by  means  of’,  ‘with’  as  in  PGM  IV  1496  dyutyp  i-nl 

^jcvpvrjc  iTTidvojxevrjc^  1390I.  dywyrj  cni  rjpwcov  tJ  jj,ovopidxO)V  rj  1928!.  dytoyrj  .  .  .  crri  navroc  ckv^ox)^ 

XXXVI  295  (see  prec.  n.),  333  dywyrj  ctti  [Qp-vpiorjc,  Suppl.  Mag.  IT  72  i  5  cttI  fj,-qXo\  v}  cijwdrj,  etc.;  not  ‘(to  be 

written)  on’  (although  this  is  here  the  function  of  the  seashell). 
ocrpdicov  daXacciov.  The  seashell  is  prescribed  as  a  writing  material  in  PGM  IV  2218  (a  restrainer  of  wrath), 

VII  300a  (love  charm),  374.  {dypinrvrjriKov),  467  (love  charm),  Audollcnt,  DT 234.6  f.,g2(iaK-rjTii<6v).  Sec  E  Dc  Salvia, 
‘L’dcTpaicov  daXdcciou  nei  papiri  magici  grccocgiziani’,  PapLup  1  (1992)  293-307. 

2  CTTiKaXovjiev  (1.  -/rai).  at  >  e  +  superfluous  -r,  rather  than  first  person  plural  of  the  active  (cf.  also  9,  n).  The 
same  writing  probably  in  P.  Kdlii  VIII  340.331 

ca  (1.  ce).  For  c  >  a,  see  Gignac,  Grammar  1  2831!'. 
Tor  /rcyar  daljxova.  Cl.  PGM,  V  250,  also  XII  171  h;  peyaSalficuv  in  IV  3. 
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2-3  o  jji^yac  Tvpovvoc.  Arthrous  nominative  (for  vocative)  after  accusative,  as  frequently:  cf.  c.g.  PGM  IV 

121"]  IT.  iTTiKaXavpaL  ce  roe  ip  ra)  xpvcw  TrerdXw  .  .  .  d  piyac  dedc,  6  i/»aveic  ip  oXcp  to)  i<6c(j.cp,  V  4391!.,  XII  3671!., 

XVI  i6ff.,LXXVll5fl'. 

3  T'^ie'  p  was  washed  out.  For  insertion  of  medial  nasal  before  a  stop,  sec  Gignac,  Grammar  i  1 18. 
Tvpoppoc  (1.  Tvpavpoc).  For  a  >  o,  see  Gignac,  Qammar  i  2868  Tvpavvoc  in  magical  papyri:  PGM  111  339, 

4748  (see  A.  Jacoby,  AfifV 28  (1930)  274  n.  5),  IV  2602  (=  2664),  V  471,  VI  33,  XIII  605;  P,  Garlsberg  52.16  (W.  AI. 

Brashear,  Idum,  Pap.  Brux.  25  (Brussels  1991)  39). 

kR  (1.  Kai).  For  ai  >  6i,  sec  Gignac,  Gramm.ar  i  260. 

4  TTpiKTcu  (1.  (frpiKTd).  <j)  >  TT  (scc  Gigiiac,  Grammar  1  86ff.)  also  in  i2  Ihov.  (jrpurToc,  tjrplccw  and  cognates  arc 

frequent  in  PGAI  (scc  voi.  iii  (Index)  197).  Vocative  <j>ptKri  in  Orph.  hymn..  65.4  (of  Arcs). 

4-5  otfrsXov  lySurd/ayi'  C01.1  ei-ntp  (1.  -eip)  to  dXrjdivov  oyop.€  (1.  -/ra).  Usually  the  operator  states  that  he  knows 

the  true  name  ot  the  god  and  this  knowledge  gives  power  to  his  requests  (‘do  this  bccau.se  (oVt)  I  know  your  name’). 
Aloreover,  ot/roXov  +  impf.  is  normally  used  for  an  unattainable  wish  in  the  present.  Sucli  lack  of  self-confidcnce 

is  atypical  in  magic.  The  collocation  ocfieXov  fi&vvdpL-qp  also  in  Ach.  'Fat.  5.15.5  and  Vu.  Aesop.  (Vita  G)  107  (p.  68 Perry). 

5  ovppLe  (1.  -fx,a).  For  a  >  e,  scc  Gignac,  Grammar  i  278  ff.  For  aXrjOivop  opofia,  cf  PGAI  IV  278,  V  115,  VIII 

4b  43>  XIII  621 1.,  XXXI  Ia  24I.  The  ‘true  name’  is  the  sequence  of  magical  words  and  names  which  follows.  On 

name  in  magic,  see  e.g.  LXV  4468  recto  i  7  -8  n. 

appx.  The  Coptic  personal  pronoun,  ‘F  or  ‘I  (am)’;  sec  Suppl.  Alag.  I  4.2.30  n. 

6  cejdapa.  Gf.  PGAI  IV  2782  cefiapa,  IX  3  cefiav. 

[  jaA.  Possibly  [S]aA,  Baal  (on  which  scc  Suppl.  Alag.  I  39.9  n.). 

<l>9aix.o0.  Cl.  PGAI  I  162  iftdij  p,wO.  Possibly  in  <p0a  one  should  recognizx  the  Egyptian  god  Ptah;  see  PGM,  vol. 

iii  (Index)  232  and  W.  Al.  Brashcar,  ANRWll  18.5,  3600. 

6-7  aproup.  TT  not  impossible.  The  god  Amun?  Scc  also  following  note. 

7  OaajdawO.  Or  rather  6-7  a/aov  (Coptic  ap.ov  ‘come!’,  see  Suppl.  Mag.  I  43.2  n.)  Ilda  (the  god  Ptah;  for  the 
reading,  see  prec.  n.)  af^acod?  ajdawd  is  well  known;  see  PGM  vol.  iii  (Index)  236. 

8  rajiawO.  Cf  PGAI  V  6rf,  XII  80.  Also  part  of  the  magical  name  <Ppovi«;vTa^ao>d,  which  occurs  in  12. 

laape-.  Cf  PGM  IV  1549  vaieprape,  366  piapeyOapa,  XII  336  p,apei6;  Pisiis  Sophia  24.4. 10  Schmidt  fiapei. 

ApfiaBiawd.  Variation  of  the  common  ApPaOiaco  (‘fourfold  lao’,  a  reference  to  the  'Felragrammaton),  on 

w'hich  sec  W.  Fauth,  ‘Arbathjao’,  OC 67  (1983)  65 . 103.  The  Ibrm  with  added  -d  also  in  PGM  V  55. 

9  i-niKaXovue  (1.  -pai).  Here  constructed  with  tva  +  subj.,  in  imi2  with  infinitive;  cf  respectively  PGM  XIII 

3788  and  IV  3230-3.  ewocaAoupai  is  normally  addressed  to  gods  or  daemons,  the  usual  verb  for  veKuSaifiovec  (see 
next  note)  being  op/cifoi  and  cognates. 

Tarjcic  “ApiXXa  'Tatorv'.  In  all  likelihood  the  names  of  the  veK-uSaiporcc  addressed.  Whereas  usually  the  .soul  of 

the  dead  is  adjured  anonymously,  sometimes  it  is  addressed  by  its  name:  see  Suppl.  Alag.  I  37  intr,;  add  B.  Bravo 

in  Poikilia:  Etudes  qffertes  aJ.-P.  Vernant  (Paris  1987)  200  and  D.  R.  Jordan,  GliBS 40  (1999)  167  (n.  on  1.  ig).  At  least 

"ApiXXa  [Tdrjcic  and  Tatwp  arc  !c.ss  certain)  seems  to  be  the  work  of  a  second  hand  (although  ink  and  pen  appear 

the  stmie).  Thus,  the  original  scribe  left  a  blank  space  (erroneously  before  vp.de  and  not  after  it),  which  was  filled 

in  later.  The  .situation  seems  different  from  that  where  scribes  copying  spells  from  a  manual  leave  a  blank  space 

(instead  ol'  Seira)  to  be  filled  in  later  at  the  point  of  sale  with  the  names  of  the  persons  involved  in  the  magic 
procedure  (for  examples,  scc  4672  3  n.).  It  is  very  unlikely  that  the  choice  of  the  veKvSaipovec  would  be  left  to  the 

suggestion  of  the  client.  The  reason  for  the  blank  space  will  have  been  something  quite  different  and  unforeseen, 

for  example  the  need  to  confirm  the  identity  ol  the  deceased.  That  veKvhaipovec  are  implied  in  this  charm  seems 

confirmed  by  the  drawings  below  the  text,  which  represent  mummies.  'Fhcy  are  two  in  number,  possibly  Tarjcic 

and  "ApiXXa.  The  name  of  Tattop  was  added  above  the  line,  perhaps  later  but  in  any  case  because  there  was  no 
space;  cither  way,  no  third  drawing  was  executed. 

Td-qcic.  r’or  the  accentuation  of  this  name  see  W.  Clarysse,  TTPE  ng  (1997)  lOo. 

“AviXXa  also  in  Vf  903  32,  P.  Giss.  Univ,  III  26.23,  P-  Mich.  IX  546.n;  Tatorv  in  XXXVI  2785  5,  PSI  III 

162.20,  P.  Cair.  Isid.  6.90,  SB  XVIII  13858.22,  written  Taeliop  in  P  Lond.  V  1731.45  and  P.  Miinch.  I  11.77. 

;| 
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cvPTTapacraByjrai  (1.  cvpTrapacTaOrjTe).  For  cvpirapicrapai  “stand  beside  so  as  to  a.ssist’’  (ES]  r.a,  TI)  said 

of  the  god  or  daemon,  cl.  PGAI  IV  345—7  opKit^U)  Trdvrac  daipovac  roiic  ip  rip  romp  toijtw  cvvTrapacTadrjvai.  tw 

Satpopi  TovTw  (with  the  parallels  Suppl.  Mag.  I  46.6,  47.6,  48J,6,  49.158,  50.108)  and  the  British  Alaseum  gem 

discussed  in  C.  Bonner,  Studies  in  Magical  Amukls  180;  cf  also  Alen.  fr.  500.1  K.  A.,  Orig.  Prim.  3.1. 19  (536.4  G.-K,), 

and  see  L.  Robert,  Hellaiica  6  (1948)  110.  Alore  frequent  is  rrapUTapai:  cf  e.g.  PGAI  II  79,  IV  2034.,  2501  f,  XII  95, 

etc.  In  general,  sec  K.  KeyBner,  GoUesvorstellung  und  I £ben.sauffas.mng  im  griechuchm  Ilyrnnus  (Stuttgart  1932)  103. 

10  II  Sore  (1.  Score)  avrij  peoTa.  Difficult.  If  rfxora,  is  it  Ifom  (a)  tpwe  or  {b)  pcibe?  In  neither  case  is  the  sense 

obvious.  Alorcovcr,  in  (a)  the  ]tlural  is  di.sturbing;  [h)  (‘give  her  a  man’  or  rather  ‘give  (me)  to  her  as  (her)  man’)  is 
not  dear,  although  the  usutiJIy  poetic  pebe  would  perhaps  not  be  problematic  in  itself,  occurring  in  P.  Ryl.  II  77.34 

(192)  and  P.  Erl.  75.15  (535-7).  No  parallel  helps.  Or,  (c)  is  pwra  a  miswriting  for  nord  (with  reference  to  the  thirst 

of  the  spirit  of  the  dead  to  be  quenched;  see  Suppl.  Alag.  I  45.12-13  n.)?  (d)  R.  W.  Daniel  suggests  reading  auTijjr) 

<pond{v)  ‘and  give  her  (to  me)  to  have  sex  with’  (for  poirdp  of  sexual  intercourse,  cf  I^SJ  s.r).  1  3),  On  these  lines, 

perhaps  better  is  avrp  <f>oLTd{v}  ‘and  give  me  to  have  sex  with  her’  (for  epoirdp  with  dative,  cf  Flclt.  Ill  69).  01  >  co 
is  rare  (see  Gignac,  Grarrtmar  i  294),  but  it  would  not  particularly  surprise  in  this  text. 

11  Ifra  ]].  Perhaps  the  scribe  started  writing  Tdqcic,  cf.  9,  making  the  insertion  at  the  wrong  point;  or  per¬ 

haps  this  was  an  aborted  attempt  to  insert  Tatwp,  which  he  then  added  above  the  line  in  9.  The  extended  sigma 

of  t5p.de  as  filler-stroke  shows  that  this  word  was  intended  to  be  the  last  in  the  line. 

12  ripov'Kepja^aood.  The  usual  spelling  of  llpov  begins  with  (p-.  It  is  a  component  of  the  MacieeAAi-logos 

(cf  P(iM  vol.  iii  (Index)  241  and  see  W.  M.  Brashear,  ANRWM  18.5,  3601).  'I’herc  is  an  oblicjue  stroke  between 
TTVov  and  leeprafiatoB,  certainly  used  as  separator;  cf  PGM  XTI  290,  where  the  name  is  written  in  two  parts: 

eTnKaXovpfxi  ce  rdv  MaetecXXi  .  .  .  top  0pou^  top  Kevra^aaod  ktX.  Therefore  vpde  in  11  can  refer  to  the  daemons 

IIpov  and  KeprafiaaiO.  Otherwise,  if  vpde  is  to  be  referred  to  the  tlrree  peicvSalpopec  as  in  g,  one  has  to  siipiio.se 

a  construction  of  eTriieaXoSpai  with  the  double  accusative  (‘T  call  upon  x  by  x’),  as  in  PGAI  LXIV  3  6  imKaXovpal 
ee  rd  dyca  dvopara. 

TTopevOpvai  (J.  TTopevdrjpai).  Probably  a  mistake  from  miscopying  rather  than  phonetic  (eu  >  e  and  insertion  of 

nasal;  Gignac,  Grammar!  2288  and  it8f). 

13  lie.  Misspelling  lor  yc?  Po.ssibly  the  scribe  intended  to  write  something  like  PGAI  IV  350  (. .  .)  Seiva  rjc  eyeic 

Tijn  ovelap,  but  then  he  changed  to  the  formula  r-qp  (=  rjp)  Secpa  (cf  ibid.),  without  cancelling  what  he  wrote  previ¬ 

ously.  If  so,  {lie}.  Or,  as  E  Vendruscolo  suggests,  misspelling  for  ei’e,  i.e.  ei’c  Tijr  S(eipa)  as  an  erroneous  duplication 

of  the  preceding  npoc  r-qv  S{€tpa)?  Scc  also  below  13  n.  on  ai. 

T-qp.  Article  for  relative?  See  Gignac,  Grammar  li  t79.  Cf  especially  PGAI  LXI  10  rrpde  r-qp  Setpa,  T-qv  ereKcp 

•q  Setva;  XXXVI  2498  leai  to  ewpa  tov  Seiva,  t6{v?)  ereKev  -q  Seiva',  Suppl.  Mag.  I  4.1.10  12  dfor  Teppovriv,  r-qp 

ereieep  Copia,  ZoTjX,  rth  ereKev  Apocep.  Or  for  rye? 

ai.  Simply  {x)ai'?  Or  di,  miswriting  Ibr  del  (see  Gignac,  Grammar  i  ig6)?  Or  for  y  ?  (for  y  >  ai,  see  Gignac, 

Grammar  i  247  f ),  with  imperative,  a  rare  but  attested  usage.  If  so,  we  would  have  here  a  sequence  similar  to  PGM 

LXI  10 f  diroAuto  ee  Trpde  T-qv  Seiva,  T-qv  ereKev  rj  Seiva.  y  SiaKovr/eop  poi  lerA.;  see  A.  D.  Nock,  PDA  17  (193^)  262. 

Both  ol'  the  difficult  sequences  (ve  and  ai)  occur  immediately  after  S(eriia);  perhaps  they  were  connected  with 
this  word.  One  might  tiy  to  read  ve  as  v  (a  possible  reading)  in  order  to  get  S(eipa)p  (for  which  there  is  apparently 

no  parallel,  but  cf  Ara  in  Suppl.  Mag.  II  79.8);  but  this  does  not  help  with  at. 

eiecTracov.  Singular  after  vpde.  Similar  vacillation  in  number  is  frequent;  scc  Suppl.  Alag.  I  44.10  n. 

13  14  eKe-nacov  aur-qv  rye  olK{C)ae  ain-qe.  For  similar  violence  in  a  similar  context,  cf  PGAI  TV  24908 

Kai  eKSieb^aca  avr-qv  drrd  rravToe  tottov  Kal  ndeqe  cHKiae  ktX.;  Suppl.  Mag.  I  42.13I.,  34,  4.4,,  etc.  Karavayyaeare 

Popyoplav  .  .  .  jbXiqOTjvai  Cotfrta,  r6f.,  38  Sapdeare  avrrjv  eicTiT/Sycat  iie  Travrbe  tottov  Kal  iracyc  oi/eiae',  45.46!. 

14  iiM).  Sec  Gignac,  Grammar!  161. 

oT{t)ae.  For  omi,ssion  of  accented  t  before  the  gen.  sing,  -ac  ending  in  nouns  of  the  first  declension,  see 
Gignac,  Grammar!  303. 

14  15  KeqpevTj  (1.  Kaiopev-qv)  rn  ep[Tepa\  ktX.  Cf  PGAI  VII  471  If.  dye  poi  rr/p  Seiva  .  .  .  Kaiopevqp  r-qv 

leat  T'qv  leapSlav',  Suppl.  Mag.  I  48K  35  H.  TTvpovpev-qv,  Kaopevriv,  rqKopevyjv  rye  ̂ iiyyv,  to  iTvevpa,  T-qv  yweielav 
lueiv,  P  Duk.  inv.  230.2211  (ed.  GRBS yo  (1999)  159 If)- 
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T(x  ev{repa\.  The  supplement  satisfies  space  and  sense,  although  ‘the  guts’  do  not  appear  elsewhere  in  erotic 
magical  papyri  as  an  object  of  torment. 

crjXdvxva  (1.  errX-).  Probably  a  mistake  from  copying.  For  the  inward  parts  in  erotic  magic,  cf.  PGM  IV  1529!., 

15431.,  VII  990!',;  also  IV  376 f,,  VII  389,  650. 

16  TjXop.  'I'he  initial  traces  are  difficult,  and  thus  the  identification  of  this  word.  If  we  ignore  the  traces  in 
the  left  margin,  to  be  linked  with  more  such  ink  in  the  next  line,  all  as  yet  unexplained,  then  (aligned  with  line 

beginnings  above  and  below)  there  is,  first,  a  stroke  (in  two  parts?)  rising  to  right  in  upper  part  of  line.  To  the  right 

of  (his,  there  is  apparently  a  descending  then  rising  ligature  to  H,  with  possibly  a  rising  stroke  joining  this  ligature 

on  the  left.  These  traces  might  combine  to  yield  u,  cf.  in  epe  just  below,  although  this  is  far  from  easy.  If  so,  then 

fitfXov  (1.  ixTjpov)?  Or  T]o{r}  fiijXov  ‘check’?  They  arc  unattractive.  Perhaps  pr^Aor  for  pueAdr  (cf  PGM  IV  1529 ff 
Kavcov  avrije  to.  cirXayxPo.,  to  ctt)6oc,  to  rjirap,  to  TTVOvpa,  ra  derd,  tovc  poeXovc)? 

[  I  apaKa  ,  ,  .a[  ].  First,  end  of  curve  from  left  touching  alpha  at  mid-height.  After  alpha,  possibly  A 

with  a  short  right  leg;  then  a  small  circle  followed  by  an  upright  (01?);  then  probably  T  (foot  of  the  vertical  and 

right  part  of  the  horizontal).  A  form  ol  TrapaKaXea)  seems  probable,  7Tapaf<oXoLTa\^i  for  Trapa/raAfirat  (for  tj  >  ot, 

sec  Gignac,  Grammar  i  266)  ?  Perhaps  TjapaKaXoiTa\ 1 17 ) .  If  so,  eic  or  Ttpoc  would  be  required  before  e’pe,  but  it  is  not 

easy  to  sec  where  the  preposition  could  fit  in.  However,  parallels  in  magical  papyri  for  ‘so  that  she  is  incited  towards 

me’  are  lacking.  The  lacuna  after  dVtoc  certainly  has  space  for  more  than  the  lost  portion  of  supposed  it,  but  here 
as  in  other  lines  the  scribe  may  have  avoided  writing  over  the  damaged  vertical  strip,  cf  introd, 

17  Unexplained  ink  in  margin  before  first  letter.  iTOKev.  the  reading  presupposes  that  the  .scribe  left  a  gap 
between  t  and  e,  cf  introd. 

17-18  t/St;  j[Ta;(A|  |  toxv  'E-  17  the  vertical  which  in  the  plate  appears  above  the  horizontal  of  the  tau 

of  Taxi'}  belongs  with  certainty  to  delta  in  16,  i.e.  A.  'I'hat  the  scribe  had  cancelled  raxv  in  17  appears  certain  (an 
oblique  stroke  across  a  and  xa  washed  out).  It  is  odd  that  he  added  the  /3  in  18  above  the  line.  Single  7817  with 

repeated  Tayu  is  not  expected;  cf  however  P  Duk.  inv,  230.30  with  n.  (ed,  GRBS  40  (1999)  159 ff).  Another  ji  could 

have  been  inserted  above  7817;  a  faint  stroke  could  be  from  its  horizontal  base,  cf.  18  and  22. 

Below  18,  a  horizontal  line  has  been  drawn  right  across  the  sheet.  Below  this  and  close,  to  the  left  edge  is 

a  column  of  about  eight  cftaracleres.  There  could  have  been  more  below,  but  the  papyrus  breab  off  lb  the  right 

of  these  charaateres  the  letters  8  p.  tj  jS  ̂  stand  one  above  the  other  in  another  column.  Further  to  the  right,  but 

centrally  under  the  block  of  script  above,  are  two  drawings;  in  the  space  to  the  right  of  each  arc  some  isolated 

single  Greek  letters. 

These  drawings  represent  two  mummies,  in  profile,  facing  right,  wrapped  in  a  close  network  of  bandages 

that  cover  them  from  shoulders  to  feet.  External  wrappings  arranged  in  a  criss-cross  pattern  correspond  to  real 

use  during  the  Roman  period  (sec  S.  Ikram,  A.  Dodson,  The  Mummy  in  Ancient  Egypt  (London  1998)  iGqf.)  and  is 

regularly  .seen  in  representations  of  mummies  in  pajtyri  (PGM!  XII  col.  xvii,  photo  in  PGM  voi,  ii,  laf  II  Abb.  12 

and  OMRO  56  (1975)  pi.  XllI)  as  well  as  in  lead-tablets  (c.g.  Suppl,  Mag.  I  37A;  R.  Wunseh,  Setkianische,  Verjluchungs- 

tafeln  aus  Rom  (Leipzig  1898)  12,16,  20,  etc.)  and  gems  (c.g.  C.  Bonner,  Studies  in  Magical  Amulets  (Ann  Arbor  1950) 

D  8,  II,  13,  151,  350;  H.  Philijtp,  Mira  et  rruigica  (Mainz  am  Rhein  1986)  nos.  107--10,  112,  205,  etc.).  The  two  faces, 

as  often,  appear  free  from  bandages.  The  head  of  the  left-hand  figure  has  nose,  mouth,  and  eye;  that  of  the  right- 

hand  one  is  little  more  than  a  circle  with  the  suggestion  of  a  nose,  and  with  an  eye  in  the  center.  On  the  chest  of 

the  left-hand  mummy,  the  regularity  of  the  network  of  bandages  is  interrupted,  and  in  a  larger  .space  arc  signs  of 

uncertain  meaning.  They  might  conceivably  be  interpreted  as  two  cursive  Greek  letters  (jS/r?),  but  perhaps  more 

likely  represent  stylized  amulets  or  better  still  the  hands  of  the  mummy  crossed  over  its  chest. 

On  the  head  of  each  figure  arc  two  oblique  projections,  'That  three  of  these  projections  touch  the  horizontal 
line  above  them  appears  to  be  accidental,  since  one  docs  not.  A  parallel  is  probably  the  British  Museum  gem  D  151 

in  Bonner,  op.  cil.,  p.  278  (see  also  p.  io8f,  and  D,  VVortrnann,  ‘Kosmogonie  und  Nilllut’,  BJh  166  (1966)  106-8), 

which  shows  a  mummy  with  three  projections  on  its  head  like  pins  with  small  rings  at  the  top.  This  decoration 

might  be  interpreted  as  a  schematic  representation  of  the  two  or  three  lotus  buds  appearing  on  the  head  of  the 

Nile  god  (Bonner,  p.  109;  for  this  detail  in  the  iconography  of  the  Nile,  see  D.  Bonneau,  La  crar  r/a  ,M7  (Paris  1964) 
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328;  M.-O.  Jentcl,  IJMCVX.v  (1992),  s.v.  NcUos,  726);  its  use  for  a  mummy  is  explained  by  the  identification  of  the 

dead  person  with  Osiris,  who  in  turn  is  identified  with  the  Nile  and  with  moi.sturc  in  general. 

The  two  mummies  might  then  represent  two  of  the  ve/cuSaiporec  called  upon  by  the  operator  (see  above  9  n.). 

If  so,  a  close  parallel  is  the  lead-tablet  Suppl.  Mag.  I  37  A,  where  similarly  the  dead  man  is  addressed  by  his  name 

and  the  drawing  of  his  mummy  is  carved  on  the  tablet. 

M,  Betro  notes  a  resemblance  between  the  faces  of  the  mummies,  e.specially  that  on  the  left,  and  the  hiero¬ 

glyphic  representing  a  bovine  head  (A.  Gardiner,  Egyptian  Grammal  (Oxford  1950),  Sign-list  F i),  and  would  prefer 

to  see  them  as  sacred  animal  mummies,  if  so,  then  the  oblique  projections  referred  to  would  naturally  be  inter¬ 

preted  as  horns  or  ears.  In  that  case,  the  possible  mention  of  Ptah  in  6  7  above  might  offer  a  link  between  text  and 

drawings:  the  Apis  bull  was  considered  as  the  ba  of  the  Memphite  god  Ptah. 

F.  M:  ALTO  MIN  I 



IV  DOCUMENTARY  TEXTS 

The  documents  published  in  this  section  have  been  chosen  for  their  chronological 

and  prosopographical  interest.  The  majority  come  from  the  fifth  century,  a  period  that  has 

yielded  very  few  papyri  in  comparison  with  other  centuries.  Many  of  these  texts  provide  the 

earliest  or  latest  known  dates  for  the  use  in  Egypt  of  certain  consulates  for  dating  purposes. 

Others  attest  Oxyrhynchite  magnates  with  titles  of  nobility,  and  offer  glimpses  into  the  pro¬ 

vincial  aristocracy  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire.  The  last  two  items  in  this  section  expand 

the  meagre  amount  of  evidence  on  Oxyrhynchus  under  Persian  rule. 

Abbreviation.?  used : 

CLRE=  R.  S.  Bagiuill,  A.  Cameron,  S.  R.  Schwartz,  K.  A.  VVorp,  Consuls  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  (1987). 

CSBE  =  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  The  Chronologwal  Systems  of  Byzantine  Egypt  {igjS). 

BLUE  =  J.  R.  Martindale,  Prosopography  of  the  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  (1984). 

4675.  Order  to  Pay 

86/ 21(b)  7,5  X  7.8  cm  397/8? 

Euethius,  who  issued  this  order  to  pay,  of  which  only  the  left  part  survives,  may  be  an 

eminent  Oxyrhynchite  who  flourished  at  the  end  of  the  fourth  and/or  the  beginning  of  the 

fifth  century;  if  so,  this  is  the  first  dated  text  to  attest  him. 

The  writing  is  across  the  fibres.  Back  blank. 

EvriOio\c 

Trapacx\ov 
ciac  _  [ 

(krovc)  o  _  [ 

4  L
 

‘Euethius  .  .  .  Pay  .  .  .  Year  7-.  .  .’ 

I  Evr)0Lo\c.  Pre.sumably  identical  with  Eu'qBioc  7Toh(iTev6/s.evoc)  in  P.  Hcid.  IV  314.2,  also  atussted  as  boat- 

owner  and  exactor-,  cf.  P  Held.  IV  313.18  [7r]A(orov)  Ev-r/Olov  i^dKTOp{oc). 

3-4  Restore  Sta/iojciac,  rpeaKojclac,  etc.,  probably  referring  to  myriads  of  denarii. 

4  I  he  trace  after  o  would  suit  A;  i-C-  read  (erovc)  oS  [p.-y',  A  and  z  are  !es.s  likely  pos.sibilities.  Year  74/43  = 

397/8;  see  CSBE-jg. 

N.  GONIS 
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4676.  Order  to  Supply 

83/ iQ(a)  10.5  X  5.5  cm  6  September  404 

The  left  part  of  an  order  to  supply  an  unknown  commodity,  possibly  issued  by  an 

important  Oxyrhynchite  active  around  400,  see  i  n.  A  further  point  of  interest  is  the  attesta¬ 

tion  of  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  81/50  =  404/5,  not  recorded  previously. 

The  writing  is  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank. 
IJToXepotvoc  [ 

Ttapdexov  OvpciKLVcp  Kai  [ 

(eVouc)  77a  v//  &d)9  6.  [ 

3  L 

‘Ptoleminus  .  .  .  Deliver  to  Ursicinus  and  ,  .  .  Year  81/50,  Thoth  9.’ 

1  llToXeptvoc.  Possibly  the  same  as  the  Ptoleminus  who  occurs  in  two  other  documents  of  similar  type  and 

date:  SB  XXII  15627  (398),  in  which  he  authorises  the  payment  of  25  solidi  to  an  optio  lor  olvoKpeov,  and  PSI IX 

1074  (400),  an  order  to  pay  4  Vc  solidi  to  an  impeXrjTrjC  dvvwvojv  rrpoT-qKTopwv  as  an  adaeratio  for  large  quantities  of 
olvoKpeov  and  hay.  Ptoleminus  was  evidently  a  man  of  some  standing.  It  is  tempting  to  identify  him  with  the  man 

known  to  have  been  an  exactor  and  a  shipowner  at  around  that  date ;  see  P.  Wash.  Univ.  II 83  introd.  and  5  n.,  LXIII 

4383  4  n.  If  he  is  the  same  as  the  vir  clarusimus  whose  heirs  feature  in  the  ship-li.st  4685  back  2,  he  was  promoted 

to  the  elarissimatc  in  the  early  years  of  the  fifth  century. 

2  OvpciKivw.  This  is  the  first  occurrence  of  the  name  in  a  papyrus;  SEG  XXXII  1590. i  is  the  only  other 

Egyptian  text  attesting  it.  On  the  name  see  I.  Kajanto,  The  Latin  Cognomina  (1965)  330. 

3  For  the  conversion  of  the  date  sec  CSBE  79,  96. 

N.  GONIS 

4677. L  EASE  OF  Land 

96/7i{b)  6  X  g  cm  26  September  408 
Plate  XVI 

I’he  upper  right  pari  of  a  land  lease  of  annual  duration,  addressed  to  an  ex-praepositus 
and  landowner  in  the  Oxyrhynchite.  It  records  the  earliest  Egyptian  dating  by  the  consulate 

of  Anicius  Auchenius  Bassus  and  FI.  Philippus  coss.  408. 

On  Oxyrhynchite  land  leases  of  this  period  see  most  recently  Tyche  15  (2000)  93—6,  and 

R.  Mazza,  L’archivio  degUApioni  (2001)  106-20,  189-91  (list);  cf  also  4682  and  4687. 
The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

[uTraretac  (p]X[aovt(jov)  Bdccov  Kal  ̂ PlXlttttov 

[tcov  Xap^iTTpordrcxiv),  &]cod  k6. 

\<PX{aovta))  c.  8?  ]  ^  _  d-rro  TTpanrociTCDV 
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[yeovxiovvTt)  iv  rfj  Aa/u.](77pd)  Kal  Aafiijr pordTj])  ’O^vpvyxiTM^v}  TToXet 

5  [77-apd  Avp(r]Xiov)  -dpJjpiwvoc  IJerjOVTOc 

[aiTO  eTTOLKiov  /TJeKry  tov  aurov  vop^ou 

IxlaLpeLv).  eKOVCLtoc  imjSeyopiai  pucdoocac- 

[0ai  TTpoc  p.6vo]v  TO  ivecTOC  eVoc 

\tT€  vS  CTTOpdc]  TTjC  OydoTjC  tv8[lKTL(X>VOc) 

10  [arro  tojv  vrrap^xovTCOV  col  iv 

[  e.io  \k  e  c8d^ow[c 

I

 

 

0
A
]
A
^
 
 

4  Aa
/
^
l
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‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Bassus  and  Philippus,  viri  ckrissimi,  'I'hoth  29. 

‘To  Flavius  .  .  .  ,  ex  praepositis,  landowner  in  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the 

Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  — ammon  son  of  Peeous,  from  the  hamlet  of  Peety  of  tlie 

same  norne,  greetings.  Voluntarily  I  undertake  to  hold  on  lease  for  the  current  year  85/54 

only,  for  the  sowing  of  the  eighth  indiction,  from  your  possessions  at .  .  .  field  .  . 

1  2  For  the  consuls  of  408  .see  CLRR  cf.  352-3.  'I'he  only  other  Egyptian  reference  is  SB  I  1540  of 
19. 111.409,  an  inscription  from  Alexandria.  For  the  conversion  of  the  date  sec  CSBE  79,  96.  So  far  as  I  can  see,  no 

otlier  papyrus  dated  to  408  has  been  published. 

2  @]a>0.  would  be  too  long  for  the  space. 

3  ]  .  The  second  letter  is  probably  h;  k,  i.e.  ’fc]a«:  (cf.  below),  seems  less  likely.  The  name  could  have  been 
a  short  one  if  the  gentiliciurn  was  written  out  in  full,  0Xaoviu>. 

3-4  Cf  SB  fV  7445’3  4  (382)  '2tA[a]oui<u  Kpijcijelva)  arro  irpaiTropiroji')  \  ye[o]uxourTi  ewfi  t|^c  Aa/[i(7rpdc)  Kal 

Xafji(7TporaTrjc)  ’O^u(puyytra)r)  TroXpwc),  XVI  1973  3—5  {4.20)  LpXaovtoi  ’IcaK  airo  rrpaiTTOclrojv  ye[ou]yoi;r|Tt  rr  rfj 

XaixTTpd  Kai  XafiTTporarQ  ’O^upuyyiTror  |  rroAei  rViTporro)  Trjc  Heicordryc  otViac;  also  PSI I  90.3  (364).  On  military 

landowners  at  that  time  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  Chiron  22  (1992)  47  AT  “  P^ite  Antiqwily  (1993)  i77"9;  also  J. 

Banaji,  Agrarian  Change  in  Lite  Antiquity  (2001)  115-16. 

4.  ’0^vpvyxLTui(v).  ’O^vpvyxiTcov  was  surely  meant,  but  v  seems  to  have  been  a  victini  of  the  cjuickness  of 
the  writing. 

6  inoiKiov  n\qKTV.  On  this  settlement  see  P  Pruneti,  I  cenlri  abilali  dell’Ossmnchite  (1981)  141  2.  l.X  4074  7 
(307)  offers  an  early  instance,  and  is  the  basis  lor  restoring  IttoikIov  here. 

9  Year  85/54  =  408/ 9;  see  CSBE 79.  The  erropd  is  a  reference  to  the  crops,  reckoned,  i.e.  taxed,  on  the  basis 

of  ihe  praedekgatio,  set  on  i  May  in  (he  next  Julian  year:  this  was  the  start  of  (fiscal)  indiction  8.  On  the  issue  sec 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  Mnemosyne  31  (1978)  289-90.  Gf  also  4682  S-t),  4687  7. 

n  At  the  start  of  the  break  one  would  expect  to  find  rreSioic,  followed  by  a  reference  to  the  village  where  the 

land  is  located,  cf  4687  910  n.;  but  fliKTv  cannot  be  read  in  the  traces:  could  it  be  a  place-name  near  IhKTv? 

iv  I  [rtp  aird)  rVoiJur/w  would  lit  space  and  trace,  but  the  collocation  is  not  parallelled  in  this  context;  even  if  this 

were  what  the  papyrus  had,  T  do  not  see  what  came  immediately  before  £Sdi^ou[c  (not  eyi;  iv  would  be  possible 

palaeographically,  but  stumbles  on  the  grammar). 

N.  GOlNfS 
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4678.  Top  of  Document 

49  5l5-99/A(2-3)b  15.3  x  4,9  cm  18  October  409 

This  scrap  offers  the  earliest  EgyjDtian  record  of  the  consulship  of  Flonorius  Aug.  VITI 

and  'Fheodosius  HI  coss.  409.  The  nature  of  the  original  document  cannot  be  determined, 
though  there  is  little  doubt  that  it  was  a  legal  agreement. 

The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

[vTTarclac  tcop  Sccttotcop  ppL\u)V  'Ovcopiov  to  tj  Kal  &€o8oclov  to  y' tcop  alojVLOJV 

[  ]  AvyovcTOOv,  0aw(l}L  Ka. 

[  C.22  ]  _  _  ton  TToXiTCVopLCVoc  Trjc  XapLTTpdc  Kal  XapL\TT]poTdTr]c 

["O^VpVyXLTcdv  TToXeCOC  Toic  K]X7]pOv6pLOLC  ALOVVcf[ov\  yCVOpLCVOV  TT p€c(S\vT\€p\ov\ 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Honorius  for  the  8th  time  and  Theodosius  for  the 

3rd  time,  the  eternal  August!,  Phaophi  21. 

.  .  .  son  of  — ius,  curialis  of  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites, 

to  the  heirs  of  Dionysius,  former  priest .  .  .’ 

I  For  the  corrsuls  of  4.09,  see  CLRE  352—3;  ef.  354-5.  A  consular  rather  than  a  postconsular  clause  has  been 

restored  by  reason  of  space;  cf  1.  4.  Tt  i.s  unclear  whether  in  SPP  XX  115.1  the  sequence  ©coJSociou  to  y  rdv  rep¬ 

resents  the  remnants  of  a  consular  or  a  postconsular  clause. 

3—4  7ToXLTcvd[j,€voc  tJc  XapTTpdc  Kal  Xap\Tr\pordr7)c  j  [^O^npoygirdv  ttoAcwc.  For  the  formulation  cf  P.  Mil. 

It  64.2  (440,  cf  4688  2  n.),  f.XVlTI  4687  3  4  (441),  4688  4  -5  (442?),  XXXIV  2718  3-4  (458).  We  cannot  tell 
whether  this  TToXirevopevoc  was  a  Flavius  or  an  Aurelius,  though  the  former  possibility  is  the  likelier. 

N.  GONIS 

4679.  F  OOT  OF  Document  with  Consular  Date 

95/82(a)  13  x10  cm  21  December  418 

'Fhe  consular  date  clause  is  all  that  survives  of  a  document  whose  nature  cannot  be 

ascertained,  though  it  is  conceivable  that  it  was  a  petition  (contracts  most  often  have  ihc 

date  clause  at  the  top,  petitions  at  the  foot).  It  furnishes  the  (earliest  attestation  of  Honorius 

Aug.  XII  and  Theodosius  Aug.  Vlll  coss.  418,  previously  known  only  from  post-consular 
clauses  of  419. 

On  the  back,  close  to  the  left-hand  edge,  two  sets  of  vertical  lines  at  1.7  cm  from  each 

other,  perhaps  the  remains  of  a  quadrangular  frame  (a  drawing?). 

VTTajLac  T(jov  [SecTTOTorv  tqpLMv]  'Opcopio\uJ 
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TO  i/3/  Kal  06oSocto[ti]  TO  Tj  t[cov]  alcovccov 

Auyovcrcop,  XoiaK  k€,. 

I  1.  VTTareLac 

‘In  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Honorius  for  the  i2th  time  and  Theodosius  for  the 

8th  time,  the  eternal  August!,  Ghoiak  25.’ 

13  Cf.  4681  1-2.  On  the  consulship,  see  CLUE  370  1;  cf.  372-3.  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE 
80,  97. 

N.  GONIS 

4680.  Order  TO  Supply  Oil 

63  6B.66/E(i-2)a  29  2  5  cm  h  February  419 

An  order  for  the  delivery  of  one  sextarius  of  oil  to  a  female  servant  or  slave.  Tatianus, 

who  issued  the  order,  may  be  same  as  a  senior  Oxyrhynchite  curialis  attested  in  the  late 

fourth  and  early  fifth  century;  see  further  i  n. 
The  back  is  blank. 

Tariavoc  NeircoTL  eXaiOvpyw  yiaipeiv). 

Trapdeyov  KvpiaKfj  TreBicKri  iXal{ov)  ̂ dcrrjv  eV,  (ytrerat)  eX{aiov)  ̂ (ecTTjc)  a. 

[erovc)  pe  |S,  Meyelp  (rn.2)  caLcep-lojpiai  iXeov  ̂ ecrac  pitav  o[ji{ ). 

I

 

 

xl  2  eAaif,  /  1.  iraiUcKr),  eva  3  L,  oR;  1.  cecrj^ecwfiai  iXaiov  iva  fA.ovov 

‘Tatianus  to  Nepos,  oil-worker,  greetings.  Deliver  to  Cyriace,  servant  girl,  one  sextarius 

of  oil,  total  I  sextarius  of  oil.  Year  95/ 64,  Mecheir  17.  (2nd  hand)  ‘I  have  countersigned  one 

sextarius  of  oil  only’ 

1  Tariavoc.  There  sccm  to  have  been  two  curiales  of  this  name  active  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  tlic  late  fourth 

and  early  fifth  century,  cf  K.  A.  Worp,  N'E  115  (1997)  218-  9.  A  Claudius  I'atianus,  riparius,  and  hence  of  curial 

stock,  occur.s  in  VII 1033  3  (392);  he  is  presumably  identical  with  the  curialis  and  ship  owner  in  P.  Heid.  IV  313.17, 

a  document  of  c.ii.02.  He  may  have  appeared  again  in  SB  XVI  12523  of  394,  with  Macrobiu.s,  another  eminent 

Oxyrhynehitc,  on  whom  .sec  I,XVI  4529  3  n.  (I  take  the  view  that  in  SB  12523.1  the  sequence  MaKpo^ioc  Tanavoc 

rcprc.senl.s  two  different  persons,  not  one.)  The  Tariavoc  TroX[ircv6jj.cvoc)  of  P.  Heid.  IV  314.2.7  (V)  is  possibly  this 
same  curialis.  A  different  person  is  the  mrialis  and  riparius  FI.  Tatianus  of  P.  Gron.  Amst.  i  =  SB  XXIV  15970.2  (455). 

The  case  of  P.  IIAO  II  I2a.2  (V)  yeovyw  Tariav[q>  is  less  clear;  the  provenance  of  the  papyrus  is  unknown,  but  it 
is  conceivable  that  it  refers  to  one  of  these  two  Tatiani. 

2  TTchlcKrj  (1.  TraiSlcKn).  On  the  term  see  4683  2  n.  Very  few  naiSlcKai  occur  in  papyri  of  late  date.  We  hear 

of  them  twice  in  connection  with  the  Apions:  PSI  VIII  957.5  (VI),  attesting  a  payment  of  wine  rak  yeovx(iKak) 
nai8(cK{atc),  and  PSI  VI  709.6,  27  (566).  Cf  also  BGU  III  725.10,  29  (618). 

On  disbursements  of  oil  to  iratSec  or  rraiMpia,  see  F.  Morclli,  Olw  e  retribuzioni  nell’EgiUo  tarda  (1996)  24.0 index  s.v. 

4680.  ORDER  TO  SUPPLY  OIL 

Ucrrjv  ev  (1.  eva).  The  same  mistake  in  SB  XVI  12665.2  (IV/V). 

3

 

 

For  the  conversion  of  the  date  see  CSBE  80,  g8. 

Uerac  /mar  o/ii( ),  1.  Acrr/r  eva  povov.  U^rac  could  be  a  slip  because  Tatianus  was  used  to  countersigning  for 

larger  amounts,  ft  is  less  easy  to  guess  why  he  got  the  gender  wrong,  but  it  is  noticeable  that  the  clerk  also  got  it 

wrong,  ev  for  eva.  At  the  end,  /aiary/a"  might  represent  /xiar  (^(^^.(riv)  for  puar  fxovlriv). 

N.  GONIS 

4681.  Lease  of  an  Upper  Room 

75/15(0)  15.5  X  15.3  cm  io(?)  August  419 

The  upper  part  of  a  lease  of  an  upper  room  at  Oxyrhynchus,  rented  to  a  woman.  The 

duration  of  the  lease  is  not  specified,  but  was  probably  determinable  at  the  pleasure  of  the 

lessor.  The  papyrus  brealcs  off  at  the  point  where  the  amount  of  rent  was  to  be  indicated. 

For  the  latest  update  on  Byzantine  leases  of  house  properly,  see  ̂ PE  132  (2000)  19 1-2  and 

ZPE  141  (2002)  169;  see  cAiioJJP‘^2  (2002)  35-41,  and  below  4686,  4689,  4692,  4693,  and 
4694. 

The  text  is  of  considerable  chronological  interest:  besides  offering  the  latest  Egyptian 

record  of  the  postconsulate  of  Honorius  Aug.  XII  and  Theodosius  Aug.  VIII  coss.  418,  it 

attests  an  indictional  date  that  is  not  in  harmony  with  the  current  view  on  the  start  of  the 

Oxyrhynchite  indiction;  see  9-11  n. 

The  docket  is  written  in  a  shaky  and  crude  hand,  not  to  be  identified  with  that  respon¬ 
sible  for  the  main  text. 

pueTa  TTjV  [u]77'[aTe(]av  twv  SecnoTCOV  'pp.div  'OvojpLov  to  iji 
Kal  0e[o]Socm[L>  to]  rj  T[dj]p  ala)VL[ojv  A]vyovcTa)V, 

Mecop^ 

AvprjXiM  Aco[p]odecp  Gcoct/Seiou  dvo  Trjc  Xapnrpdc 

5  Kal  XapLTrpoTd-rrjc  'O^vpayyiTcXv  ttoX^coc 

rrapd  AvprjXlac  Sarjclac  ATprjTOC  utto  KwpcTpc  Ta- 
Kova  Tov  avTOV  vopcov,  KaTayiyvoptevrjl^c) 

ivTavOa  Trj  'O^vpvyyiTcAv  ttoAci.  e/couciojc 
eTreiBeyopLaL  pncOcLcacdai  arro  tov  ovtoc  pnrjvoc 

10  Mecopr]  t[ou]  ececTcoToc  eVouc  pe  iB  Trjc  rpirpc 

IvBlktlovoc  utto  toip  UTrapyovTOJV  cot  arro  01- 

[/cjtac  ouc[t)]c  ev  Trj  avrrj  rroXci  In’  dpafaoBov 

[T’jcvpicvovdeojc  vn£[p]d)OV  tottIoJc  eva 

\cvv  yp]rjCTrj\^ptOiC  ndcr  /cajt  TeA[eca)  v]n€p  i[voiK{\ov 
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Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres : 

15  (m.2)  I  filcOwcLC  @ari[ci]qc  _  _  [ 

4  1.  Cojci^Lou  C)  1.  emS€)(Ofiai  ll  tVSt/crioyoc 

‘After  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Honorius  for  the  i2th  time  and  Theodosius  for  the 

8th  time,  the  eternal  August!,  Mesore  17  (?).’ 

‘To  Aurelius  Dorotheus  son  of  Sosibius,  from  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of 
the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelia  Thacsia  daughter  of  Hatres,  from  the  village  of  Tacona 

of  the  same  nome,  resident  here  in  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites.  I  voluntarily  undertake 

to  hold  on  lease  from  the  present  month  of  Mesore  of  the  current  year  95/64  of  the  third 

indiction,  from  the  property  belonging  to  you,  out  of  a  house  situated  in  the  same  city,  in 

the  quarter  of  Teumenuthis,  one  upper  room  with  all  (its)  appurtenances ;  and  I  shall  pay 
for  rent .  . 

Back:  ‘Lease  of  Thaesia  .  . 

12  On  the  consulate  see  4679  1-3  n.  For  the  conversion  of  the  date  see  CS£E  80,  101. 

6-7  TaKova.  A  village  in  the  northern  part  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  nome;  sec  LX  4087  2  n.  (para.  2)  and  the 
references  cited  there. 

7  Tou  avTov  VOIKOV.  This  refers  back  to  'O^vpvyxirwv  tto'Acujc,  and  may  be  explained  by  the  fact  that  the 

old  nome  had  become  a  civitas',  cf.  also  4682  6  (with  note)  and  4687  5;  cf,  also  P.  Kell.  T  20.3-5  n.  A  .similar  in¬ 

terchange  of  the  terms  ttoAic  and  rop,dc  is  in  evidence  in  P  Bcnaki  2.2-  5  dV)  dwo  irol/rrjc  Kaiv-qc  lyll  -ndyov  rov 

’H paickeoTroXiTOV  roii\ov\  .  .  .  arro  rrje  avTrjc  TroXewc. 

Karayiyvo^UvriR).  On  this  participle,  which  had  a  ‘special  currency  in  third-  and  fourth-century  Oxyrhyn- 

chus’,  .see  j.  G.  Keenan,  GRBS  1^2  (2001)  59  n.  7.  This  is  its  late.st  instance.  (There  is  no  need  to  restore  oIkwv  [km 
KaTayLvopevoc  in  SB  XVI  13015.13,  of  632.) 

g  II  ano  Tov  ovToc  pjjvoc  |  MecopT)  t\ov\  ivecTWTOC  erovc  9c  Trjc  TpiTTjc  \  IvSiktIovoc.  Oxyrhynchitc  era 

year  95/ 64  ran  I'rom  418  to  419,  and  indiction  3  from  419  to  420;  see  CSDE  80.  The  current  view  is  that  the  indic¬ 

tion  used  in  Oxyrhynchus  for  dating  purposes  started  on  'I'hoth  i,  the  first  day  of  the  civil  as  well  as  of  the  local 
era  year;  see  CSBE  26  7.  4681  tells  u.s  that  indiction  3  was  underway  in  Mesore,  that  is,  before  Thoth  i.  In  view  of 

the  new  evidence,  it  is  worth  examining  the  issue  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  indiction  afresh. 

I'he  earliest  possible  instance  of  the  use  of  the  I'hoth  indiction  at  Oxyrhynchus  is  furnished  by  VII  1041: 

dated  to  9  June  (Pauni  15)  381  by  the  consuls,  the  text  refers  to  a  loan  to  be  repaid  on  the  ‘first  day  of  the  month 

of  Mesore  [=  25  July]  of  the  present  14th  =  the  6th  =  the  2nd  year  |=  380/1]  and  the  current  ninth  indiction 

[=  380/ ij’;  unless  the  indiction  figure  is  wrong,  it  seems  that  the  indiction  started  in  Thoth.  But  a  contemporary 

text,  the  lease  SB  IV  744.5,  tells  a  different  story:  dated  to  12  July  (Epeiph  18)  382,  the  lease  i.s  set  to  start  'in  the 

next  month  of  Mesore  of  the  current  year  15/7/3  1=  of  the  nth  indiction’;  if  that  indiction  were  reckoned 

from  29  August  (Thoth  i)  382,  the  reference  would  have  been  to  the  tenth,  not  the  eleventh  indiction.  This  is  an 

exact  parallel  to  4681.  4688,  even  if  not  entirely  free  from  ambiguity,  would  lend  further  support  to  the  notion 

that  the  indiction  started  earlier  than  Thoth:  an  indiction  supposed  to  start  on  Thoth  i  .seems  to  be  underway 

some  day  in  Pachon  or  Pauni;  sec  4688  introd.  Compare  also  the  lease  XLV  3203,  dated  June^uly  (Epeiph)  400, 

said  to  start  and  reop^ri'alcj  |  rov  i^rje  /uiyvoc  Mocop-q  rov  ivfxrwToc  |  drove  os'  dpxij  rijlcj  reccapecKaideKlarr/c] 

I  ivSiK[r]lovpc  (11.  9  -12;  year  76/45  =  399/400,  indiction  14  =  400/1),  and  the  loan  XVI  1973  (420),  to  be  repaid 

iv  TW  I  flavin  jx-pyl  rov  evecroiroc  drove  ipS  ̂e  ele  dpxqv  \  tJc  TerdpTijIcj  ipS[L]i<r[[o]roe  (11.  13-15;  year  96/65  = 

419/20,  indiction  4  =  420/ 1;  note  that  ele  dpxrjp  =  dpxfi)'-  in  both  texts  the  ‘start’  of  the  indiction  is  placed  earlier 
than  Thoth. 

4681.  LEASE  OF  AM  UPPER  ROOM 
131 

Two  documents  of  later  date  may  also  attest  the  use  of  an  indiction  starting  earlier  than  Thoth  i.  'I’hc  first  is 

XVI 1958,  a  lease  dated  Mesore  26,  indiction  15,  set  to  start  on  Thoth  i  ‘of  the  coming  year  153/ 122  of  the  auspi¬ 

cious  fifteenth  indiction’;  the  date  has  been  converted  to  19  August  476.  Bagnall  and  Worp  ‘tliink  that  indiction  15 

[=  476/7]  in  the  heading  is  a  slip,  cf  its  equation  in  the  same  text  to  era  year  153/ 122  [=  476/7]’  {CSBE  2J  n.  21);  ‘the 

scribe  has  changed  the  number  too  soon  or  omitted  dpxfj’  {CSBE  51  n.  2).  But  there  Ls  no  need  to  assume  an  error 

if  the  indiction  was  reckoned  from  a  date  before  Thoth  1 .  Further,  there  is  no  ‘equation’  of  the  indiction  to  the  era 

year:  what  the  text  says  is  that  the  first  day  of  Thoth  of  year  153/122  falls  in  the  fifteenth  indiction  (peopnjpi'ac  rov 

e^rje  /rgroc  0d)0  \  rov  elcAvroc  drove  pvy  pie^  rrje  evrvxove  \  \rr€\preKaLSeK[dT7j]c  IvSiierlovoe,  11.  8— lo).  The  other 

text  i.s  P  Lond.  V  1797  =  P.  Bingen  129,  a  lease  dated  Epeiph  16  (?),  indiction  10  (=  10  (?)  July  501),  said  to  begin  on 

Thoth  I,  indiction  10.  (Not  much  can  be  made  of  the  lease  P.  'V'alc  1  71,  since  it  dates  from  the  last  day  of  the  civil 
year,  and  its  dating  clause  contains  an  error:  it  i.s  dated  28  August  4.56  (cpagomcnal  5),  and  the  lease  is  set  to  start 

on  Thoth  i  ‘of  the  current  year  133/101  (sic)  of  the  present  tenth  indiction’.  This  indiction  10  (and  year  133/102) 

ran  from  456  to  457.  There  is  a  problem  with  the  era  year  referred  to  as  ‘current’,  since  year  133/ 102  was  to  start 
on  the  very  next  day,  cf  CSBE  26  n.  ii.  If  133  is  a  mistake  for  132,  the  dating  of  this  pajiyrus  may  be  brought  in 
line  with  those  discussed  above.) 

But  a  text  from  the  middle  of  the  century  attests  an  indiction  that  must  have  begun  in  Thoth,  or  in  any  ca.se 

later  than  Pachon.  P,  Harr.  1 149  is  dated  Year  120/89,  indiction  12,  Pachon  26  (=  21  May  444,  cf  BI.  VII  67).  Year 

120/89  =  443/4,  indiction  12  =  443/4;  this  twelfth  indiction  cannot  have  been  reckoned  from  i  May  443,  more 

than  a  year  earlier  than  the  date  of  the  text  as  indicated  by  the  era  year.  The  use  of  a  Thoth  indiction  Is  attested 

again  in  LIX  3985  of  9  May  473,  and  from  then  on,  witli  the  pos.sible  exception  of  XVI  1958  and  P.  Bingen  129, 

the  Thoth  indiction  i.s  the  only  one  in  evidence  (note  that  it  can  be  verified  only  in  texts  dating  from  May  to  Au¬ 

gust);  cf  IJX  3985  (473),  SB  XX  15134  (483),  VIII 1130  (4.84),  P.  Mich.  XIV  682  (496),  P.  Kbln  V  235  (496),  etc. 

It  thus  seems  that  in  the  later  fourth  and  eailier  fifth  centuries  the  start  of  the  Oxyrhynchitc  chronological 

indiction  oscillated  between  the. praedelegatio  of  i  May  (Pachon)  and  the  start  of  the  traditional  civil  year  of  29/ 30 

August  (Thoth).  But  sometime  in  the  course  of  the  fifth  century  die  I'hoth  indiction  prevailed,  and  the  use  of 

the  Pachon  indiction  was  restricted  to  fisctiJ  matters.  I  wonder  whether  at  the  start  Oxyrhynchus  used  for  dating- 

purposes  the  Pachon  indiction  only;  this  indiction,  besides  indicating  the  fiscal  year,  was  also  used  as  the  chrono¬ 

logical  one  in  most  regions  of  Egypt.  But  given  the  importance  of  the  local  era  year,  which  coincided  with  the  civil 

year,  and  for  the  sake  of  simplicity,  the  indiction  wa.s  equated  with  the  era  year.  Attempts  at  simplifying  the  dating- 

systems  arc  known  from  later  times;  sec  LVIII  pp,  54,  57,  and  P.  Thomas  pp.  260-  2. 

A  reference  to  the  Pachon  indiction  may  be  detected  in  a  formulation  present  in  the  dating  claruscs  of  several 

Oxyrhynchitc  documenls:  IpSiktIojpoc  x,  dpxf)  of  r  -t  1.  It  was  once  thought  that  the  second  part  of  the  formula 

refers  to  an  indiction  that  began  with  the  dekgalio,  see  CSBE  26,  but  LIX  3985,  of  9  May  473,  the  earliest  docu¬ 

ment  to  use  the  formula,  has  shown  that  the  praeddegalio,  the  ‘Pachon  indiction’,  was  meant;  see  3985  i  n.  para.  3. 

This  may  also  be  surmised  from  X  1280  8-10  (assigned  to  the  last  quarter  of  the  fourth  century  in  CSBE  21  and 

6t  n.  to)  d-TTo  rov  7rapeX96p\roc  firjvde  Flaxopp  dpxfj  r-rje  SaiSeKarye  j  lpS(i,Krlo)poe)',  cf,  also  XVI  1973  14-15  (420), 

cited  above.  It  may  be  worth  asking  whether  the  appearance  of  the  formula  was  due  to  the  establishment  of  the 

Thoth  indiction:  the  scribes  indicated  what  was  a  relative  novelty  in  the  dating  clauses  by  referring  to  the  old-  as 

well  as  the  new-style  indiction. 

Something  similar  may  be  observed  in  the  case  of  the  Heraclcopolite  chronological  indiction,  Bagnall  and 

Worp,  BASE  16  (1979)  239  43,  have  argued  that  it  ran  from  Thoth  to  Mesore,  just  as  the  Oxyrhynchitc  one.  The 

earliest  instance  of  the  Thoth  indiction  at  Heracleopolis  is  in  P.  Rain.  Cent.  123  of  478;  but  the  earlier  evidence, 

scanty  though  it  may  be,  .seems  to  suggest  that  Heracleopolis  used  for  dating  purposes  an  indiction  that  started 
earlier  than  Thoth. 

First,  we  have  SPP  XX  90,  a  loan  of  money  dated  15  June  415  (cf.  BL.  Vll  261),  to  be  repaid  /xypi  ’Eneicp 

rov  iveeredroe  drove  [  receapecKai-de[K\dryc  IvdiKriovoe  (11.  II— 12).  (Ihc  expression  looks  back  to  such  passages  as 

P.  Rain.  Cent.  86.13  14  (3*^0  ovroc  ptoipoe  <l>afj.[e\pw0  rov  iveeredrove  \  drove  IvSiKruovoe,  or  BGU  III 

938.6  (384/5)  |Toi;  dpeeTu)]roe  drove  l/  Kal  D  Kai  jl/  iS  ivSu<{rlwvoe).)  This  indiction  14  ran  from  415  to  416;  if  it 

began  on  30  Augu.st  415  (Thoth  1),  the  loan  would  have  to  be  repaid  more  than  one  year  later,  in  the  summer  of 
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416  (Epeiph  =  26  June  --  24 July);  but  the  repayment  is  stated  to  take  place  within  ‘the  current  year’  (cf,  VII  1041, 
discussed  above).  This  mcares  that  the  indiction  must  have  started  earlier  than  Thoth  i. 

The  same  is  implied  by  P.  Bcnaki  2,  a  lease  of  a  room  assigned  to  the  later  fourth  century  (the  consular  date 

has  not  survived;  it  probably  dated  from  Mesore  or  the  epagomenal  days),  .set  to  be  of  annual  duration,  starting 

d-rro  vcop.-qviac  rod  dciovroc  |  furjvdc  &d)0  rije  rrapovc-rjc  ty//  |  wSiktIovoc  (11.  15-17):  on  the  face  of  it,  the  indiction 

in  which  Thoth  fell  had  started  before  'Photh  i.  In  view  of  SPP  XX  90,  there  is  no  need  to  assume  that  the  scribe 
advanced  the  number  of  the  indiction  too  early. 

A  comment  on  the  relation  between  Hcracicopolis  and  Oxyrhynchus  in  this  period  may  be  in  order.  In  as¬ 

sociating  the  Oxyrhynchite  with  the  Heracleopolite  incliction,  Bagnall  and  Worp,  BASF  16  (1979)  242,  invoke  R. 

Remondon,  Pap.  Congr.  XI  (1965)  138,  who  argued  that  in  the  later  fifth  century  and  Ibr  a  great  part  of  the  sixth 

‘.Hcraeleopolis  et  la  moitic  meridionalc  au  moins  de  son  territoirc  paraissent  etre  dans  la  dependance  politique 

ct  sous  I’emprisc  cconomiquc  d’Oxyrhynehos.’  Even  if  the  texts  on  which  Remondon’s  thesis  rests  arc  not  quite 

relevant  (SB  VI  9152  =  XVIII  13953  ‘®d  SPP  XX  129  simply  attest  the  Heracleopolite  estate  of  FI.  Apion  I,  while 

‘P.  Oxy.  1938’  [sic,  for  XVI 1983]  only  says  that  P).  Strategius,  the  son  of  Apion  I,  was  a  irposTivaiv  at  Heracleopolis 
and  Oxyrhynchus),  the  close  link  between  the  two  cities  is  hardly  in  doubt;  cf  now  P  Mich.  XVIII  794,  assigned 

to  the  later  fifth  century,  in  which  the  municipal  authorities  of  Oxyrhynchus  are  required  to  supply  wreaths  for 

the  public  market  of  Hcracicopolis.  Perhaps  this  was  due  to  the  fact  that  ihcpraeses  of  Arcadia  had  a  residence  at 

Heracleopolis  (cf  LIX  3986  introd.  para.  2),  while  Oxyrhynchus  was  the  capital  of  the  province. 

12  13  diA.<fidSov  [Tjevfievovdewc.  For  a  list  of  attestations  of  this  ejuarter  see  S.  Daris,  ̂ PE  132  (2000)  220-1 ; 

for  earlier  literature  see  P  Bingen  105.7  t'-  also  LXV  4478  7  -8  n. 

13  VTTelpjwov  Tdy[o]r.  On  the  term  see  G.  Husson,  OIKIA:  Le  vocahulaire  de  la  maison privee  en  Egfpk  d’apres  tes 

papyrus grecs  (1983)  284-5.  The  only  other  reference  to  an  upper  room  in  a  lease  is  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  SB  IV  7444 

(327;  cf  ZPE  132  (2000)  183  4). 

N.  GONIS 

4682.  Lease  of  T..and  (?) 

i05/2i4(a)  15.3  X  12  cm  9(?)  October  421 

The  upper  part  of  a  lease,  probably  of  land  and  of  indefinite  duration.  It  offers  the 

latest  mention  in  the  papyri  of  the  postconsulate  of  Theodosius  IX  and  FI.  Constantius 

III  coss.  420,  and  attests  two  eminent  Oxyrhynchites,  Valerius,  vir  clarissimus,  and  his  son 

Flavius  Daniel,  on  whom  see  4  -5  n. 
The  back  is  blank. 

(Uera  Trjv  virariav  tov  SeerroTov  @eoSo[ctou  top] 

alvdviov  AvyovcToy  to  6  Kal  'PX[aovtov)  Kcovcravrlov 

TOV  XapiTTpoTaTOV  TO  y,  t/3. 

0Xaovta)  ZlartijA  via)  tov  rrje  Xaixvpdc  /xftj/xijc 

5  OvaXeplov  Trapd  AvprjXtov  Tojdvov  T?p[t]aivoc 

0.770  K(j)p.rjc  Cevypeajc  tov  avrov  vopcov. 

f\Kovc\la)c  €Tn8exopi,ai  pctc9d)cac9ai  d-rro  tov 

[evecTtoTOc  drove  (pn]  c-rropdc  t]')7[c]  eiirvyovc 

4682.  LE/iSE  OF  LAND  (?) 
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[eKTrjc  IvSiKTLOVoe  r.15  ]  _  ^ 

I  1.  vTiareLav  2  <I>X  3  XafATTporarov:  to  COrr.  from  ra  /[.  (l>Xaovi'(D  5  'iojavov',  1. 

'lojdvuov 

‘After  the  consulship  of  our  master  Theodosius  the  eternal  Augustus  for  the  gth  time 
and  Flavius  Constantius,  vir  clarissimus,  for  the  3rd  time,  Phaophi  12  (?). 

‘lb  Flavius  Daniel,  son  of  Valerius  of  splendid  memory,  from  Aurelius  loannes  son  of 
Horion  from  the  village  of  Senyris  of  the  same  nome.  I  voluntarily  undertake  to  hold  on 

lease  from  the  present  year  98/ 67,  for  the  sowing  of  the  auspicious  sixth  indiction  .  .  .’ 

1-3  For  die  conversion  of  the  date,  sec  CSBE  80,  g6.  'Phis  is  the  latest  attc.station  of  the  consulship  of  'Fheo- 

dosius  IX  and  Constantius  III  coss.  420,  on  which  see  CLRE  374-5;  cf  377.  ('Fhe  earliest  Egyptian  record  of  the 
consuls  of  421  is  SB  XVIII  13882  of  20  December  421.)  Constantius  was  proclaimed  Augustus  in  the  West  on 

8  February  421,  but  was  not  recognized  in  the  East.  He  died  on  2  September  421,  about  a  month  earlier  than  the 
date  of  4682. 

Constantius  was  a  patricius,  which  is  recorded  in  the  earliest  mention  of  his  third  consulate  in  a  papyrus, 

VIII  1134  2  of  3  March  4.21:  rov  kayTTpordrov  TTa,TpiKwv.  It  is  unclear  whether  any  other  papyrus  refers  to  hi.s 

patriciate,  although  this  has  been  restored  in  P.  Select.  8.2  (22  April  421)  roy  [Xap,Trp[oTdTov)  TrarppKlov)  and  SPP 

XX  114.2  (25july  421)  Toil  Xap,TTp{ordrov)  waT|p(uctoti)  (cf  BE  VII  262).  P.  Select.  13.19  (25  June  4.21)  only  has  rov 

XapirTpordrov). 

4—5  cpXaovtw  Zlari'pA  vl<p  rov  rrjc  Xapiirpac  p,vr)p.rjc  OvaXeplov.  Also  attested  in  the  undated  CPR  V  24.3,  7 

Aavir/X  OuaAcpiou,  and  4685  back  8  wA(oior)  /la[rJt|T)|A  OilaAepiou  XapiTrpordrov)',  cf  also  4683  i.  It  is  unclear 

whether  XajJyrpordroi))  in  4685  refers  to  the  father  or  the  son. 

Valerius,  Daniel’s  lather,  may  occur  in  Vll  1048  to  ttXoIov  OvaXeplov  TroX(irevop.eroxj)',  possibly  he  is  also  to 

be  recognized  in  T.XII  4346  2  (380)  tjXoIov  OvaXeplov  E[.  He  is  likely  to  recur  in  P.  Wash.  Univ.  11  83.7,  in  the 

company  of  several  other  Oxyrhynchite  grandees. 

6  Cevvpewc.  A  village  in  the  Upper  Ibparchy  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome;  see.  P.  Pruncti,  1  cetilri  ahilali  del- 

I’O.mrinchile  (1981)  170;  LXIIl  4356  4  (III)  and  P.  Harnb.  Ill  228.17  (VI)  offer  addilioiial  attestations. 

rov  avrov  vopeov.  On  the  face,  of  it,  there  should  have  been  an  earlier  reference  to  the  (capital  of  the)  nome 

now  civitas  as  part  of  the  description  of  FI.  Daniel,  i.e.  that  he  comes  from  or  is  a  landowner  or  holds  a  municipal 

office  at  Oxyrhynchus,  but  this  has  been  omitted.  Gf  e.g.  4681  7  or  4687  5,  where  rov  avrov  voyov  refers  back  to 

rfjc  Xap.Trpde  Kal  Xap.-npOTdrr]C  ’OTpa-yxirOv  noXeove.  For  a  similar  omission,  cl.  LXllI  4388  3  n. 

8-9  and  TOV  could  have  been  followed  either  by  evecrwroc  erovc  (given  that  the  text  is  written  in  Phaophi, 

eieiovroe  is  much  less  likely),  which  would  imply  that  the  text  is  a  lease  of  land,  cf  e.g.  P.  Mich.  XI  61 1.6  (4.12), 

LXVIII  4687  6  (441),  LXlll  4390  7  (4.69),  I.XVII  4615  9  (505);  or  by  dvrod Rijc  p.yvde  name  rov  eeecTcvroc  erovc, 

which  would  suggest  that  this  i.s  a  lease  of  a  building,  cf  e.g.  LI  3639  7  (412),  LXVIII  4681  9  (419),  4686  5  (440), 

XVI 1957  7  (430),  PSI  III  175.8  (462),  L  3600  10  (502).  The  latter  option  is  too  long  for  the  .space,  unless  the  papy¬ 

rus  did  not  introduce  die  name  of  the  month  by  a  participial  construction,  cf  4692  6-7  (453),  but  the  latter  is  an 

isolated  case;  see  the  note  there.  It  is  thus  likely  that  this  is  a  lease,  of  land. 

F’or  the  restorations  adopted  in  the  text  cf  P.  O.slo  II  35.9-10  (426,  cf  BL  VII  124)  and  L  3582  5  (442).  The 

document  was  written  in  the  course  of  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  98/67  =  421/2;  the  crops  were  those  of  the  sixth 

indiction  (422/3).  Gf  4677  9  n. 

N.  GONIS 
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4683.  Order  to  Supply  Wine 

84/ 50(a)  11.3  X  6.6  cm  I  December  426 

'Fhe  upper  left  part  of  an  order  to  deliver  wine  to  servants  {rraiSapia),  issued  by  Daniel, 
a  name  borne  by  two  eminent  Oxyrhynchites  at  that  time;  see  below  i  n.  It  is  mainly  of 

interest  for  confirming  the  existence  of  a  variety  of  wine  called  ‘Theban’;  see  further  3  n. 

The  writing  is  across  the  fibres.  The  back  is  blank,  A  scrap  (not  transcribed)  may  join 

the  end  of  1.  2,  but  this  is  far  from  certain. 

Zl[a]vc))A  [  (7.6?  ]  ̂Adqvac\LCp 
napaexov  rote  jraiSapioic  tov  Kvp{lov)  [ 

oiuov  &vj3a€iKov  StTrXd  Svo,  yiiyovTaL)  SiijrXd)  j8  [|U,o(pa).] 

(erouc)  pY  o^,  XoiaK  e.  (m.2)  cecrjfiicoiqai  o(.y[o]u  St[7TAd  8vo  fj,6va.\ 

2

 

 

KVfi  3  1.  QrjfiaCKov  yi/  A  4  L  1.  cec-t)iJLeici)jMi 

‘Daniel  to  Athanasius  .  .  .  Supply  to  the  servants  (?)  of  lord  .  . .  two  double  jars  of  The¬ 

ban  wine,  total  2  double  jars  only.  Year  103/72,  Ghoiak  5.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I  have  countersigned 

two  double  jars  of  wine  only.’ 

1  Zl|  a|viT/A.  Daniel  is  perhaps  to  be  identified  either  with  the  son  ol'  Macrobius,  who  occurs  in  4685  back  7, 
or  with  the  son  of  Valerius,  attc.stccl  in  4682  4,  4685  back  7,  and  CPR  V  24.3,  7.  Tt  is  unclear  whether  J[aJrn)A 

was  followed  by  another  word  .such  as  a  title  (c.g.  Aap'  for  Aa/x-n-poTaroc)  or  a  short  blank  space. 
2  iraihaploic.  Cl,  4680  2,  4699  2.  There  ks  some  uncertainty  about  the  exact  meaning  of  the  term;  iicrc  it 

probably  refers  to  servants  or  .slave-boys.  See  J.  Beaucamp,  Le  StaM  de  la  femme  d  Byzance  ii  (1992)  58  n.  38,  LXII 

4349  6  \sic,,  for  7]  n,,  anckJ.  Banaji,  Agrarian  Change  in  TmU  Antiquity  {2001)  186  with  n.  107. 

TOV  Kvp[lov)  [.  For  payments  in  kind  to  rraihapia  in  the  service  of  an  office  holder  or  other  potentate,  cf 

P.  Hauil.  Ill  68,2  (402)  rote  Traihapiloic^  ’Aeriov  vavdp)(ov,  X  1335  2  (482)  role  TratSftotc)  roi  Koftri)  Aioyevqc  {sid), 

P  Princ.  11  86.2-  3  (YI)  Toic  TraiSap{loic)  ’Aetcovtoc  |  rpaKfevTOv);  also  4699  2  (504). 

3  oivov  &vjiaeLKov  (1.  Oq^aucov).  See  1 JV  3740  16-17  ri.,  discussing  the  term  ;<ri[Siou  0]qfiaCi<ov,  'Phis  was 
wine  of  Theban  origin,  so  that  in  3740  17  (312),  3762  16  (326?),  and  3765  i  4  (327)  kviSlov  may  well  have  been 

used  for  o’lvov;  cf  N.  Kruit,  K.  A.  Worp,  APF (2000)  log  n,  109,  Kruit  and  Worp  further  suggest  restoring  oivov 
&]e^aiKov  (1.  0q^aii<ov)  KviSia  in  M.Chr.  318, 16  (295). 

Sen-Ad.  On  this  measure,  whose  capacity  ranged  from  4.5  to  8  sexlarii,  sec  K.  A.  Worp,  fPE  131  (2000)  14.6  8. 
4  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBESi,  97. 

N.  GONIS 

4684.  Peti  rioN  (?)  Addressed  to  a  Rifarius 

83/78(6)  10.8  X  9  cm  431 

'Phis  scrap,  probably  of  a  petition,  confirms  that  the  petition  P.  Koln  V  234,  also  of 
431,  was  addressed  to  a  nparius\  see  3  n. 

4684.  PETITION  (?)  ADDRESSED  TO  A  RIPARIUS 

135 

The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

/xera  rrjv  U77[aTe]t[av  tcov  SecTTOrcov  rjpicov  0eo8ociov  to  ly'  /cat 

OvaXevTLvtavov  to  y'  alwvtcov  Avyovcrcoy,  {month  day) 

0Xaovtcp  ’loocrjcf)  pi7Tap(\a)  'O^vpvyxtTov 

].'[  ].-[  J.[  ‘ 
‘After  the  consulship  of  our  masters  Theodosius  for  the  13th  time  and  Valcntinian  for 

the  3rd  time,  the  eternal  August! .  .  . 

‘To  Flavius  loseph,  riparius  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  .  .  .’ 

I  2  On  the  consulship,  see  CLUE  394-5;  cf.  396  7.  P.  Palau  Rib.  14  and  P  Rain.  Unter.  95.21  provide  ad¬ 
ditional  attcstation.s. 

3

 

 

pnTa.pi\w  ’OivpvyxiTov  is  restored  after  P.  Select.  8,3  (421)  and  other  earlier  documents,  but  pmapl[(p  r-rje 

'OIvpvyxiTwv  
(probably  

abbreviated),  
attested  in  later  documents,  

cf  LXVO  4614  i  n.  para,  6,  is  possible  
too. 

4684  confirms  that  FI.  loseph  wa.s  addre,ssed  in  the  capacity  of  riparius  in  P  Koln  V  234.3  (i.ix.431),  where 

the  editor  read  noXir^vopidvcp  [/cal  piTraptw  rije  ̂ O^vpvyxiTwv].  It  is  less  likely,  though  not  entirely  impassible,  that 

he  is  to  be  recognized  in  the  much  later  SB  XVIII  13596.3  (464,)  0X(aoutip)  'hucq<p  to)  ai’Seci/aw  TroXiT{evop,ero>) 

Kat  pnraptw  rrje  ’Oivpfyxircov).  But  it  is  also  possible  that  he  is  to  be  identified  with  the  vir  ckrissmus  whose  ship  Is 
mentioned  in  4685  back  3;  if  so,  he  apparently  had  not  attained  the  clarissimatc  by  431. 

N.  GONIS 

4685.  Lists  of  Ships  and  Freights 

103/1:0(0)  14.5  X  20  cm  First  half  of  fifth  century 
Plate  XIII 

Both  sides  of  the  papyrus  list  ships,  with  their  owners,  captains,  and  freights.  It  is  likely 

that  both  sides  arc  by  the  same  hand,  even  though  they  are  written  upside  down  to  each 

other. 

The  ships  were  used  for  the  transportation  of  the  tax  grain  down  the  Nile.  For  this  type 

of  document,  see  P.  Heid.  IV  313  introd.;  cf.  also  143  (2003)  163  5.  We  possess  a  fair 

number  of  similar  texts,  all  of  which  come  from  Oxyrhynchus:  VII  1048,  XXIV  2415, 

XLII  3079,  XLIV  3194  21-5,  P.  Harr.  I  94,  P,  Heid.  IV  313.  Cf  also  CPR  V  24,  P.  Heid. 

IV  314,  P.  Wash.  Univ,  II  83  (cf  Tyche  17  (2002)  81  n.  10),  all  three  lists  of  payments  from 

Oxyrhynchites  known  to  have  owned  ships.  Several  related  issues  have  been  discussed  by 

A.  B.  J.  Sirks,  Food for  Rome:  The  Legal  Structure  of  the  Transportation  and  Processing  of  Supplies  for 

the  Imperial  Distributions  in  Rome  and  Constantinople  (1991);  cf  also  (for  the  earlier  period)  L.  De 

Salvo,  Economia  privata  epubblici  servizi  nellTmpero  romano :  I  corpora  naviculariorum  (1992). 

Ship-owners  were  among  ‘the  major  holders  of  all  forms  of  wealth  and  power  in 

society’  (R.  S.  Bagnall,  Egypt  in  Late  Antiquity  (1993)  sG-y).  4685  belongs  in  the  same  milieu. 
Seven  Oxyrhynchites  were  previously  attested  as  Xapirporaroi  {viri  clarissimi)  in  papyri  of 
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the  early  fifth  century  (cf.  back  10  n.);  4685  adds  four  new  ones.  None  of  the  four,  however, 

seems  to  be  a  novelty  in  the  prosopography  of  Oxyrhynchus,  since  they  may  all  be  iden¬ 

tifiable  with  known  7ToAtTeuo/u.eyoi  [curiaks).  Their  clarissimate  signifies  a  promotion,  and 

is  symptomatic  of  the  increasingly  frequent  conferral  and  consequent  devaluation  of  the 

rank  at  that  time. 

A  disconcerting  piece  of  information  is  that  there  existed  a  Strategius  of  clarissmus 

rank  at  a  date  not  far  removed  from  400  (cf  below),  deceased  by  the  time  4685  was  written. 

A  TToXLrevojjLevoc  of  this  name  appears  in  P.  Heid.  IV  314  with  two  or  three  of  the  persons 

occurring  in  4685  (Ptoleminus  and  Hicracion,  both  said  to  be  deceased  in  4685,  and  Tatia- 

nus,  though  this  may  not  be  the  same  as  the  Tatianus  of  4685)  and  another  person  attested 

around  400  (Euethius;  cf  4675).  The  Strategius  in  P.  Heid.  314  was  tentatively  identified 

with  the  one  in  LXIII  4389  (439),  who  in  turn  was  identified  with  the  earliest  known  re¬ 

presentative  of  the  ‘Apion  family’,  and  who  died  some  time  between  465  and  469  (see  4389 
I  n.).  This  triple  link  now  appears  impossible.  Two  Strategii  of  high  rank,  possibly  but  not 

necessarily  related,  were  active  at  Oxyrhynchus  in  the  first  half  of  the  fifth  century. 

I'he  text  bears  no  date,  but  we  may  form  an  idea  about  it  from  the  occurrence  of 
Daniel  son  of  Valerius,  attested  in  4682  of  421,  and  of  the  skipper  Agathus  son  of  Agathus, 

presumably  identical  with  the  skipper  of  a  boat  of  the  damns  divina  in  LXIII  4388  of  423. 

Further,  if  loseph,  vir  clarissimus,  is  to  be  identified  with  the  riparius  and  TroXnevoiievoc  of 

4684  and  P.  Koln  V  234,  both  of  431, 4685  should  be  later  in  date,  since  the  two  other  texts 

do  not  mention  his  clarissimate  but  stress  his  curia!  status;  but  we  may  be  dealing  with  two 

different  persons  of  the  same  name.  Last,  if  (the  deceased)  Strategius  is  the  same  as  the  one 

in  LXIII  4389,  the  date  of  the  latter,  viz.  9  March  4.39,  should  provide  the  terminus  post  quem 

for  4685.  But  I  think  it  more  likely  that  the  one  in  4389  is  a  different  person. 

A  further  point  of  interest  is  the  occurrence  of  a  ship  of  extraordinarily  large  capacity, 

7,829  artabas,  see  front  10  n.  (but  cf  also  front  12,  where  there  may  be  a  reference  to  a  ship 

carrying  8,142  artabas). 

A  kollesis  runs  close  the  left  edge  of  the  front. 

Front 

scant  traces  of  three  linc.s 

]n[.].  //L.i: 
5  ]  (d/ard/Sai)  ,rXa  //  L  _  _  [ 

0c]ajSdpou  VTTO  UavXov  Acopaideov  (dprdjSai)  //  L  77A[(oror) TrX[otop) 

]  ̂   Kai  ’Ap^lSpociac  vno  MaKapiov  (dpTd/3at)  ,Au)XC  //  L  ttX(oiov)  Api,ix\_- 

J  ||(djOTd/3at)  ,r<^9P 

10  ©eaiSopov  (dpra/Sai) /ZojkO  //  L  7TX(oiOp)  Ta|T|ta[rou 

]  vo{p,icp,-  )  _  [/rjat  idrjvaplojv)  (pivpLaSec) 

] . 

4685.  LISTS  OF  SHIPS  AND  FREIGHTS 
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Back,  other  way  up: 

]  (/)(  )'  7rA(otoF)  0eaj86pov  AevKaStov  TToXi[T€Vop,€vov)  vno  IovXl  [ 

]  /■  ttX{oIov)  KXrip{pv6p,wv)  riToXep,[vov  Xap,{TTpordTOv)  vno  Oecvvci  [ 

J  •  nX(oiop)  lojcrjcj)  Xap,{n poraTOv)  vno  @edjSopov  LJ  [ 

](/>()■  nXiptov)  KX'rjp(op6pucj0p)  lepaKicovoc  vno  LovKTopa  [ 

0  ]  nX[oiov)  Tariavov  noXpTevojxevov)  vno  Aly]adov  AyaOov  [ 

]  _  /•  77'A(oror)  KXrip{ov6p.ojv)  Crpariqylov  Xap,{npordTOv)  vno  @iu)va  ,  ,  .  ,  [ 

]  <j){ )  nX{oiov)  Ziaro)A  Maispo^iov  noXiirevopievov)  vno  MeXap\a 

I  nX{oiov)  4a[r]i|T)|A  OyqXepiov  XapiljTpordrov)  vno  EvX6[yi.ov 

nX{oiov)  C.9  ]  vno  Arav  Ayovnov  [ 

10  nX(oiov)  05  Xapil(npordrov}  vno  0oi^dp,jnujpa  A[ 

nX(oCop)  c.g  n]oXc(Tevop,Nov)  vno ’Ayadop  [Ayddov  (?) 

nX(otov)  c.ii  ]  vno  Tip.o9e[ov 

scant  traces  of  three  lines 

Front 

5  -6,8-10  -5-  6,9  1.  ©eoSaipoii  6  1.  AwpoOeov  7,8,10  ttA'  II  fl  -X- 

Back 

6  4)7  ̂   1-12  ttX'  I  1.  0eoS<i')pov  1,5,7,11  TToXt  1  iouAi  [  2,  4>  f  kA-ijjj 

a,  3,  (>,  8,  10  Xapf)  3  \,  ©eoSwpop  4  tepaKtcovoc,  iovKTopa  6  Aojva:  0  cx  corr. 

artabas  3,03 1  ... 

artabas  i  ,664  Ship  .  .  . 

Ship  of  Am —  .  .  . 
artabas  1,837  Ship  of  Amm —  .  .  . 

artabas  7,829  Ship  of  Tatianus  . .  . 

Back 

f  .  .  Ship  of  Theodorus  son  of  Ijcucadius,  curialis,  under  luli —  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  the  heirs  of  Ptoleminus,  vir  clarissimus,  under  Theon  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  loseph,  vir  clarissmus,  under  Theodorus  son  of  P-  - .  .  . 

‘.  .  .  Ship  of  the  heirs  of  Hieracion,  under  luctor  (=  Victor?)  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  Tatianus,  curialis,  under  Agathus  son  of  Agathus  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  the  heirs  of  Strategius,  vir  clarissimus,  under  Theon  .  .  . 

‘.  .  .  Ship  of  Daniel  son  of  Macrobius,  curialis,  under  Melas  .  .  . 
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‘  Ship  of  Daniel  son  of  Valerius,  vir  damsimus,  under  Eulogius  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  .  .  .  under  Atas  son  of  Anutius  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  .  ,  vir  damsimus,  under  Phoebammon  son  of  (?)  D  --  .  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  .  .  curialis,  under  Agathus  son  of  Agathus  (?)  .  . 

‘  Ship  of  .  .  .  under  Timotheus  .  . 

Front 

4  L,  Cf.  5,  6,  8,  10.  The  symbol  may,  as  often,  represent  d<j>'  wv,  but  the  fragmentary  context  rules  out  cer¬ 
tainty. 

5  .  .  [•  wAKoior)  doc.s  not  seem  to  be  a  possible  reading. 

6  &€\wS6pov,  1.  OioBwpov.  Cf.  10.  This  is  the  shipowner’s  name  or  patronymic. 

7  7rA(oiov)  'Ap.[.  Cf  8  'Ap^poclac  and  -nX^ov) 

8  ’Ap,l3pocla<:.  The  name  is  not  attested  otherwise  in  the  papyri.  'I'he  only  Egyptian  reference  I  have  found 
is  I.  Syringes  1870.5. 

■n'A(oior)  ’h|U;u[.  Just  possibly  the  same  as  ’Ap,p,ovtav6c  in  CPR  V  34.6,  10.  The  'Ap.p.wvioc  Trpec^vnpoc,  vavicXrj- 

poKyj^epp-pT-rjc,  ol  P.  Harr.  I  94.. 7  is  too  early  for  our  purposes;  see  YfE  izgg  (2003)  164  -5. 

10  &e<j)56pov,  1.  OeoStiipov.  Is  this  the  patronymic  of  the  shipowner  or  of  the  skipper?  Cf  6. 

(dpra^ai.)  ,Zwk6.  A  eapacity  of  7,829  artabas  (c.235  tonnes,  as.suming  that  i  art.  =  c.30  kg)  far  exceeds  the 

known  capacities  of  ships  in  this  period;  the  second  largest  is  5,200  art.  {CPR  XVITA  7.2,  of  317).  'I'here  are  of 

course  several  Ptolemaic  idpi<ovpoi  of  larger  capacity,  see  1.  J.  Poll,  /IPF42  (1996)  137-  8.  Cf  also  below  t2  n. 

12  ,HpU-Y  If  tbc  reading  of  the  figure  (=  8,142)  stands,  it  is  likely  to  refer  to  artabas  and  a  ship  carrying  them, 

cf  above  10  n.  The  trace  visible  before  the  figure,  a  short  medial  horizontal,  could  be  part  of  the  artaba  symbol. 

Back 

I,  4,  7  The  abbreviation,  phi  intersected  by  an  oblique  stroke,  might  stand  for  ̂(uAi)),  a  term  that  probably 

indicates  a  geographic  division,  known  exclusively  from  Hermopolite  documents;  see  A.  Papaconstantinou,  Ty'^he 

9  (1994)  94-  I'o'"  the  form  of  the  abbreviation  compare  SB  XXII  I55g8v.2-i4  (cf  Tyche  9,  Taf  19),  and  BGU  XVTI 

2723.1,  24,  49,  74,  iq.bis,  131,  149,  160  (cf  Tlaff.  Lll-Llll,  withj.  Gascon,  C/1’77  (2002)  333).  If  this  holds,  j>{yX-l]) 
will  have  been  preceded  by  a  numeral. 

1  S^wSopov  AevKaSiov  7ToXi-[T€vopidov).  Theodorus  son  of  Leucadius  recurs  in  CPR  V  24.2,  which  can  now 

be  shown  to  be  of  Oxyrhynchitc  provenance.  Leucadius  may  well  be  the  same  as  a  known  boat-owner,  cf  'VTI 
1048  15  AevKaSiov  TrXotov  (XLII  3079  5  ttXoiov  AevicaSiov  refers  to  an  earlier  Leucadius,  cf  143  (2003)  164.). 

The  curialis  Leucadius  of  XXXT'V  2718  3  (458)  might  have  belonged  to  the  same  family. 
The  addition  of  the  patronymic  might  serve  to  distinguish  this  Theodorus  from  another  eminent  Oxyrhyn¬ 

chitc  of  this  name,  viz.  the  landowner  who  appears  with  the  title  XapL-n po-raroc  in  lA/  3803  2  (411)  and  P.  Oslo  IT 

35.4  (426,  cf  BL  VII 124),  perhaps  the  same  as  the  vavapyoc  FI.  Theodoras  son  of  Theon  in  P  Select.  8.4  (421);  see 

LV  3803  2  n.,  and  N^E  141  (2002)  159  60. 

7ouAt_  [.  lovXlw  or  ’/ovAta[rcA. 
2  Checkmark  rather  than  abbreviation  stroke?  Cf  6. 

[JtoX^ixIvov  Xap,(TrpoTdTov).  See  4676  i  n.  Not  previously  known  as  a  vir  darissimus.  Ships  of  Ptolcminus  occur 

in  P.  Hcid.  IV  313.12  and  P.  Oslo  III  88.22-3. 

XapUpoTaTov).  On  the  clarissimatc  in  early  fifth-century  Egypt,  see  Tyche  17  (2002)  86,  with  references. 

VITO  &eaiva.  Possibly  the  same  person  as  Theon  in  6;  cf  Agathus  in  5  and  ii. 

3  'Iwc’q<j>  XapdiT pordrov).  Not  previously  known  as  a  vir  darissimus.  His  possible  identification  with  a  known 
Oxyrhynchitc  curialis,  on  whom  .see  4684  3  n.,  is  discussed  in  the  introduction. 

vTTo  0ewSopov  n  [.  One  may  compare  the  skipper  in  Vll  1048  2  md  Qeohuspov  flapiT,  written  some  time 

alter  392.  He  cannot  have  occurred  in  P.  Harr.  I  94.9  utto  0e6Sa>pov  i<v^cp{vrir-qv),  since  the  text  is  much  earlier 

than  4685;  see  YRE  14.3  (2003)  164-5. 

lilll 
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4  'IcpaKicovoc.  Presumably  the  same  person  as  the  TToXirevd/xepoc  in  P.  Held.  IV  314  ii  2.  The  absence  of  an 
indication  such  as  noXipivcafdvov)  or  Xap,{7rpoTdTov)  may  be  an  accident. 

’lovKTopa.  The  name  is  not  attc.stcd  elsewhere,  but  probably  Ovucropa  was  intended;  for  lov-  representing 
Ovi-,  .see  P  Turner  32.10  n. 

5  Tariavov  TToXipevopevov).  Gf  perhaps  front  1.  10.  On  this  person,  see  4680  i  n.  A  •n-oAiTcudp.eizoc  Tatianus 
also  occurs  in  GPR  V  24.1,  12. 

vrrd  “A[y\adov  AydOov.  Gf  tr,  Apparently  identical  with  |XAp|t;Aioc  "^yafloc  ’AydBov  KvficpvrjTyc  irXolov  \ 

Iti^Ic  OeioTaTTfc  oudac,  attested  in  LXIll  4388  of  y2‘^. 

6  CTpaTTjylov  XapUrpordTov).  It  is  tempting  to  identify  this  Strategius  with  the  TroXiTevoprcvoc  in  P.  Heid.  IV 

314  ii  6.  See  further  the  introduction  above. 

7  Aavi-qX  Maicpoldov  -rroXiLevopiemu).  The  patronymic  may  serve  to  distinguish  this  Daniel  from  Daniel  son 

of  Valerius,  who  occurs  in  the  next  line.  Gf  also  4683  i.  TroXipevoiidov)  could  apply  cither  to  the  father,  in  which 

case  we  may  expand  rroXipevcapepov),  or  the  son.  Macrobius  was  a  rroXiTcvofievoc ;  cf  P.  'Wash.  Univ.  If  83.1. 
A  deceased  rroXiTcvopLcvoc  named  Daniel  occurs  in  VI  913  3-4  {443,  cf  BL  VII  132;  BL  X  139  suggests  reading 

7roXir€vca\[x(-rov  in  place  of  cd.  pr.’s  Tr^oTroAiTcuoJjaerou);  but  this  could  also  be  the  son  of  Valerius. 

On  Macrobius,  see  LXVl  4529  3  n.;  ships  of  his  occur  in  1048  11  and  14. 

8  da[i'Ji['!)jA  OimXeplov  XapeUporaTOv).  On  Daniel  and  his  father  Valerius,  SCC  4682  4-5  n. 
9  Arav.  A  rare  name,  otherwise  attested  only  in  O.  Leid.  24.4,  17  (III  bg;  though  note  that  the  reading  is  not 

entirely  certain),  P.  Vlich.  Ill  219.22  (end  of  IV);  cf  BL  XI  131,  and  P.  Lond.  V  1652.14,  16  (TV).  Editors  treat  it  as 

a  perispomcnon. 10  I’he  name  of  the  darissimus  is,  lost.  To  judge  from  the  space,  it  must  have  been  short.  Of  known  Oxyrhyn- 

chite  viri  darissimi  of  this  date  other  than  those  attested  in  4685,  namely  Ifimenius,  Phoebammon,  Samuel,  Satur- 

nilu.s,  Theodorus,  Theophilus,  and  'I'iraagenes,  only  Samuel  would  fit,  and  in  fact  there  is  a  reference  to  a  -rrXolov 
CapcovrjXlov  in  LVl  3862  22  (IV/V).  On  Samuel,  attested  between  417  and  438,  see  dyche  17  (2002)  85  6. 

11  'ttX{oIov)  c.g  7T]oXi(revoNrov)  uTTo 'Ayadop  [Myadou  (?).  The  7roAtT€nojiAcroc  whose  name  is  lost  may  have 

been  'I’atianus,  if  the  captain  is  the  same  as  the  one  who  occurs  in  5.  But  this  is  not  necessary;  Agathus  may  have 

been  a  captain  of  more  than  one  ship,  or  in  the  service  of  more  than  one  shipowner  (cf  the  .skipper  Apphus  in 

XLII  3079),  or  this  may  be  a  second  Agathus. 

N.  GONIS 

4686.  Top  OF  A  Lease 

86/38(a)  18.5  X  g.2  cm  5  September  440 

This  and  4693-4  are  the  earliest  items  in  the  archive  of  Flavius  Eulogius  [PLRE  II 

421,  Eulogius  10)  and  his  descendants;  for  a  recent  overview  and  bibliography,  see  T.  M. 

Hickey,  J.  G.  Keenan,  AnPap  8-  9  (1996-97)  209  ff.  All  three  concern  Eulogius,  whose  activity 

is  now  shown  to  span  at  least  thirty-six  years;  he  is  first  attested  in  440  (4686),  last  heard 

of  as  alive  in  476  (XVI  1958),  while  he  was  dead  by  487  (XVI  1961).  His  previous  earliest 

attestation  was  in  1958. 

What  was  already  known  is  that  Eulogius  was  a  native  of  Oxyrhynchus,  where  he  pos¬ 

sessed  a  number  of  properties,  and  a  civil  servant.  His  descendants  were  likewise  members 

of  the  militia  civilis  and  property-owners.  (According  to  E.  R.  Hardy,  The  Large  Estates  of 

Byzantine  Egypt  (1931)  39,  the  archive  is  unique  in  illustrating  ‘the  actual  rise  of  a  family  into 

the  landowning  class’,  but  this  is  not  true.)  4686  now  casts  unexpected  light  on  Eulogius’ 

earlier  life;  we  see  him  as  an  owner  of'  property,  which  he  offers  for  lease,  at  a  time  when  he 
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is  not  in  imperial  service  and  is  a  mere  Aurelius.  Clearly,  civil  or  imperial  service  provided 
plenty  of  opportunity  for  enrichment  and  social  mobility,  but  if  Eulogius  was  a  man  of 
certain  means  before  joining  the  service,  his  wealth  did  not  entirely  originate  in  it.  This  may 
serve  as  a  warning  when  studying  the  staff  of  the  civil  service  of  the  Later  Empire,  as  well 
as  the  much-discussed  links  between  the  bureaucracy  of  the  time  and  the  ‘new’  landown¬ 
ing  class. 

1  he  part  of  the  archive  published  in  volume  XVI  was  found  mostly  together  during 
Grenfell  and  Hunt’s  first  excavation  season  at  Bahnasa;  see  1876  introd.  4693  comes  from 
the  sixth  excavation  season;  4686  and  4694  possibly  stem  from  the  same  excavation,  but 
were  probably  not  found  together.  We  may  consider  whether  the  three  new  papyri  lay  not 
very  far  from  the  texts  of  volume  XVI:  in  their  sixth  season,  Grenfell  and  Hunt  returned  to 
the  mounds  partly  dug  in  the  first;  see  Egypt  Exploration  Society  Excavation  Report  16  (1906-7) 8-11. 

The  object  of  the  lease  has  not  survived,  but  there  are  several  indications  that  it  con¬ 

cerned  city  property;  both  parties  to  the  transaction  are  said  to  originate  or  reside  in  the 
city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  the  lease  is  set  to  start  in  the  month  of  Thoth  (see  5  n.),  and  the  major¬ 
ity  of  the  documents  in  the  archive  are  leases  of  house  property  in  Oxyrhynchus. 

VTTartci  0Xaovi'ov  AvaroXlov  rov  XajxiT pioTarov) ,  ©(l>d  rj. 

AvpriXiw  EvXoyicp  vlep  'Qpioovoc  and  rije  XapcTcpdc  Kal 

Xap,TrpoT[aT^7]c  0^vpvyxi[T^a)v  voXecoc  vapd  AvprjXiov  Waeiov 

vioc  Brjcdroc  ̂ <aTa/u.eVo[^’]Toc  ev  tt)  avT'p  rroXei.  eKOVclcoc 

5  emdexofiai  j-LtcdcXcacdat  diro  tov  ovtoc  pcyvoc  €)d)9 

t[ou]  e[re]c[T]a;TOc  erovc  p[tC\  T'ijc  [Trapo] ucijc  €v\aTrjc\ 
[Iv8lkt]l[ovo^c  [ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres : 

pd{c6cDCic)  Waelov  [ 

I  ij-naria,  1.  v-naTsla  \afj.Trfi  4,  uioc,  1,  vlov  8  4 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Anatolius,  vir  clarissimus,  Thoth  8. 

‘To  Aurelius  Eulogius,  son  of  Horion,  from  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the 
Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Psaeius,  son  of  Besas,  residing  in  the  same  city.  I  voluntarily 
undertake  to  hold  on  lease  from  the  present  month  of  Thoth  of  the  current  year  1 17/86  of 
the  present  ninth  indiction  .  .  .’ 

Back;  ‘Lease  of  Psaeius  .  .  .’ 

I  for  the  consulship,  sec  CLRE  15;  cf.  416-17;  sec  also  4687  introd.  para.  2.  For  the  conversion  of  the 
date,  see  CSBE  82,  96. 

4686.  TOP  OF  A  LEASE  141 

2  AvpTjXtqj  BvXoytw.  This  is  the  only  text  in  which  Eulogius  occurs  with  the  genliticium  Aurelius.  The  transi¬ 
tion  from  Aurelius  to  Flavius  is  also  documented  in  the  case  of  his  sons:  contrast  c.g.  XVI  1961  (487),  referring 

to  Aurelii  Marlyrius  and  Apphus,  with  XVI  1962  =  SB  XVI  12583  (500),  in  which  the  two  brothers  appear  as 
Flavli. 

'Qptu>voc.  Cf  4693  4,  4694  4.  In  XVI  1958  4  Eulogius’  patronymic  was  read  as  'i/piyeV[ou]c,  which  may  be 

corrected  to  'f3p/«)r[o]c;  although  the  papyrus  is  very  abraded  at  this  poitit,  the  new  reading  is  hardly  in  doubt. 
5  arro  -rov  ovroc  i.ir)vpc  &d)d.  Many  Oxyrhynchitc  leases  of  buildings  arc  set  to  begin  in  the  month  of  Thoth; 

sec  H,  Muller,  Untmiichungen  ziir  M12J0Q2IS  von  Gehauden  im  Rechte  der grdko-agyptuchen  Fapyn  (1985)  180  i. 

6  For  Oxyrhynchitc  era  year  1 17/86  =  440/ 1,  see  CSBE  82. 

N.  GOtXIS 

4687.  Lease  of  Land 

30  48,39/0(1-4)6  15.5  X  15.5  cm  26  May  441 Plate  XIV 

'Phis  text,  of  which  only  the  upper  right  part  is  preserved,  is  a  lease  of  three  aruras 
in  the  possession  of  an  Oxyrhynchitc  curialis  whose  name  has  not  survived;  a  reference  to 

the  acquisition  history  of  the  land  is  included,  but  the  details  are  lost.  The  lease  is  likely  to 

have  been  of  indefinite  duration,  cf  P.  Mich.  XI  61 1  (412),  P  Berk  Zill.  7  (574),  LVIII  3955 

(611),  etc. 
The  text  is  of  considerable  interest  for  its  postconsular  dating  clause.  The  consuls  of 

440  were  Valentinianus  Aug.  V  and  E1.  Anatolius.  ‘Up  to  May  or  June,  only  Anatolius  was 
disseminated  in  the  East;  the  order  in  [Fasti]  Heracl[eani]  reflects  the  fact  that  Valcntinian 

was  added  only  subsequently.  'Phe  laws  were  all  corrected  except  NovTheod  ig  [20.V.440], 

but  the  papyri  never  do  show  Valeninian’s  fifth  consulate’  [CERE  415).  4687  now  shows  that 
Valcntinian  was  eventually  disseminated  in  Egypt. 

The  first  four  lines  seem  to  be  in  a  different  hand  from  that  responsible  for  the  rest  of 

the  document.  The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

(m.  i)  [|  pera  rpv  VTraTelav  tov  SelcTTOTOv  ri\pa)v\  OvaXevriviavov  tov  alojvlov 

[  (vac.)  AvyovcTOV  to  e  Ka\l  0X(aovtov)  ApAtoXIov  t\ov  Xapirpo^raTov),  Flavvi  a. 

I  c.iy  jo)  TO)  aiSecipa)  rroXiTevopevcp  ttjc  Xapirpcic 

\Kai  XapTcpoTarpc  ’OJ^upuyytTCOv  ttoXcuic  Trapd  AvppXlov  T paeiavov 

.■)  (m.  2)[d7Td  IttoikIov  c.4  -jjatoroc  TTjc  crjc  davpacioTTjToc  tov  avTov  vopov. 

[eKovclcoc  imSexlppai  picddocacdai  diro  tov  ivecTCOTOc  ctovc 

[pi[  7TS'  CTTOpaC  tIpC  SeKaTTjC  LpSiKTLOVOC  dwo  TMV  VTTapxdvTOOV 

I  6’.25  ]  TTjC  crjc  TToXlTclaC  TjTOl  TTpiOrjV 
[  C.8  iv  TTcSloic  KOjpTjc  Mep\pepdu>p  iSdepove  FepovTlov 

10  [KaXovpevov  t'.i4  ajpoupac  Tpclc  cic  ciropav  cbv 

[e’dr  aipcopai  yevrjpaTwv  ical  reAjecoi  VTr\cp\  <p\opov\  arroTCiKTOV 
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2  4iX^  XafXTTfi"  4  1.  Tpaiavov 

‘After  the  consulship  of  our  master  Valentinianus,  the  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  t^th 
time,  and  Flavius  Anatolius,  vir  clarissimus,  Pauni  i. 

‘lb  .  .  .  the  revered  curialis  of  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 
chites,  from  Aurelius  Traianus  from  the  farmstead  of  — mon,  of  your  admirableness,  of  the 
said  nomc.  T  voluntarily  undertake  to  hold  on  lease  from  the  current  year  117/86,  for  the 

sowing  of  the  tenth  indiction,  from  the  property  belonging  .  .  .  your  city  (?),  that  is,  formerly 

...  in  the  lands  of  the  village  of  Mermertha,  of  a  ground  called  ‘Of  Gerontius’,  .  .  .  three 

aruras,  for  the  sowing  of  whatever  crops  I  may  choose,  and  I  shall  pay  as  fixed  rent .  .  .  ’ 

1-2  For  the  con.sul.s  see  above,  inlrod. 

2  ’Avq\ToXlov.  A  reading  ’Ar6[eqiov,  i.c.,  a  dating  by  Valcntinianu.s  Aug.  VIII  and  FI.  Anthemiu.s  v.c.  coss, 

455,  sliould  probably  be  ruled  out,  even  if  spacing  is  inconclusive,  and  the  remains  ol'  the  letter  on  the  edge  of  the 
brealt,  a  short  left-hand  curv'c,  would  not  exclude  s.  The  news  of  the  death  of  Vaicntinian  (on  16.iii.455)  and  of 
the  consuls  of  the  year  became  known  in  Egypt  towards  the  middle  of  September  455;  see  138  (2001)  140.  y\ll 

Egyjjtian  instances  ol'  that  con.sulate  known  to  date  (P.  Mtinch.  III.i  102  of  20.ix.455;  h  Yale  I  yt  of  28.viii.456; 
P.  Bodl.  I  52  ol  11.ii1.457,  cf.  YRR  138  (2001)  14.0)  indicate  that  it  was  common  knowledge  that  Vaicntinian  was 

no  longer  alive.  But  4687  refers  to  him  as  if  he  were  among  the  living,  so  that  it  cannot  have  had  a  date  by  the 
postconsulatc  of  4.55. 

3—4  TroXir€vofievw  r-rje  Xapirpac  |  [Kai  Xap.TTpoTa.Trjc  '0\^vpvyxTTCOv  iroAefeic.  CE  4678  3-4  n.  That  this 
curialis  is  to  be  identified  with  FI.  Strategius,  curator  of  the  domus  divina,  attested  as  in  L  3584,  is  one  possibility,  cf. 
below  9  n. 

5  CTTOiKiov  04.  ~]pwvoc  Trjc  crjc  OavpaciOTr/Toc  tov  avTov  ropov.  Kva\pd)voc  is  an  attractive,  possibility:  this 

settlement  occurs  in  XIX  2244  ii  g  (VI)  immediately  after  entries  rei'erring  to  Mermertha,  mentioned  here  in  1.  g. 
For  the  collocation  cl.  XXXIV  2724  6  7  (469)  d-iro  cttolkiov  Xaipa  KrrjpaTOc  Trjc  |  crjc  OavpacioTrjToc  tov  avrov 
vopov. 

7  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  117/86  =  440/1;  see  CSBE  82.  Cf.  4686  6. 

cTTopac.  For  the  supplement,  cf.  P.  Mich.  XI  611.7  (41a),  R  Oslo  II  35.10  (426,  cf  BL  VII 124),  L  3582  5  (442), 
VI  913  8  (44,3,  cf  BL  VII 132),  I.XIII  4390  7  (469). 

cTTopdc  t]t)c  ScKarijc  ivhiKTiovoc.  Clf  4677  9  n.  The  reference  is  to  the  fi.5cal  indiction,  which  started  on 

I  May  441. 

8-9  At  the  beginning  of  8,  perhaps  restore  [cot  cal  rrepieXBovTwv  elc  cc  vno],  which  would  fit  the  space;  for 
the  construction,  cf  e.g.  LXIII  4390  8  (469),  SB  XVI  12946.3  (474),  P.  Flor.  Ill  325.7  (489,  cf  BL  VII 53),  R  Mich. 

XT  Gic.g-to  (514).  At  the  start  of  9,  there  probably  stood  the  name  of  the  previous  owner. 

The  land  under  lease  wa,s  previously  the  property  ol'  someone  other  than  the  lessor,  and  the  city  seems  to  have 
played  a  role  in  determining  the  ctirrent  status  of  the  land.  The  situation  might  be  comparable  to  that  in  P.  Flor.  Ill 

335  (489))  discussed  by  I.  E  Fichman,  ‘Kuricnland  in  Oxyrhynehos?’,  in  Phixekrift  zurn  i^ojdhrigm  Bectehm  des  Berliner 
AgypliKheri  Museums  (1974-)  343  6:  in  that  text,  FI.  Strategius  II,  in  the  capacity  of  curialis,  seems  to  have  received 

through  the  houlc  the  lout  th  share  of  the  estate  ol  a  deceased  curialis  (in  1.  8,  for  ycvapcpov  tt plvKirroc  read  yevapevov 

noXiTcvopevov  —  unpublished  correction  of  K.  A.  Worp,  reported  to  me  by  R,  Pintaudi,  whom  I  thank). 
9  Mcplpcpdwv.  A  village  in  the  southern  part  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nomc  (Upper  Toparchy;  rst  pagu.s);  sec 

P.  Pruned,  1  centri  ahitati  dell’Ossirinchite  (1981)  103-5,  with  LXIII  4390  6  n.  Is  it  a  mere  coincidence  that  FI.  Isis, 

femina  clarissima,  held  an  estate  in  the  area  of  this  village,  inherited  from  her  father,  ‘Strategius  of  glorious  memory’ 

(=  FI,  Strategius  1),’’  The  latter  is  probably  the  sometime  curator  ol  the  domus  divina,  an  early  rcprc.sentativc  of  the 
Apion  family. 

VepovTlov.  This  location  is  not  known  otherwise, 

9  10  For  the  supplements  cf  SB  III  6612.8-9  (36.6)  tind  P.  Mich.  XI  611.8-9  (412).  In  VI  913  9-10,  where 

4687.  LEASE  OF  LAND 

the  edition  prints  cv  ncSlip  rrje  rjpcrcpac  Kwprjc  iSapovc  \  [ciTocou,  it  is  more  likely  that  the  lacuna  carried  away 

the  name  of  the  eSaipoc  than  ciriicov.  For  the  expression,  cf  also  P.  Oslo  II  35.13,  as  read  in  141  (2002)  161, 
and  4677  n. 

10-  It  Cf  I,XII1  4390  15-16  (469),  P  Flor.  Ill  325.13  (489),  PSI I  77.21-2  (551;  cf  BL  VII  232).  A  similar  col¬ 

location  should  perhaps  be  restored  in  LXIII  4379  I2  14,  edited  thus: 

plav  e.5-10  CKtcaiScjuaTOV  SvoTpi[aKOCTov  dicTc  TavTac 
crrcLpai.  ical  UXaprjcai  oic  /jar  aipa)jua[i 020  letters  |  _a4To[ 

‘File  editor  considered  the  possibility  of  restoring  ycoplc  lcdrc\a}c  teal  oyopcvlov,  efropov  d7To]TdKTo\v  (see  4379 

13  14  n.),  which  would  produce  a  formulation  last  attested  in  a  text  of  266.  But  this  is  not  necessary.  It  is  conceiv¬ 

able  that  SvoTpilaicocrdv  was  followed  by  one  further  fraction  of  the  arura,  such  as  the  one  for  Vim,  which  would 

111!  the  .space  at  the  end  of  line  I2  and  the  beginning  of  13.  Thus  I  suggest  reading  the  I'ollowing  text: 

plav  ('.5— to  CKicatSejicaTOV  SvoTpilaKOCTOV  TCTpa- 
Kaic^TjKOCTov  etc  cTTopdv  (hv  ejar  alpdipa\ji  ycvrjpdrwv 

teal  TcXccco  VTTcp  (jsdpov  dvro]  Ta/CTo[ti 

N,  GONIS 

4688.  Deed  OE  Surety 

ii9/5o(b)  11,2  X  16  cm  I  May . 24,]une  442? 

'  Plate  XV 

The  upper  right  part  of  a  deed  of  surety  concerning  two  farmers,  addressed  to  an  Ox¬ 

yrhynchite  curialis  whose  name  is  lost.  The  papyrus  breaks  off  at  the  point  where  the  duties 

of  the  persons  under  surety  were  about  to  be  described.  By  analogy  with  P.  Heid.  IV  306 

(413),  we  may  assume  that  the  farmers  were  obliged  to  remain  in  their  hamlet  and  work  on 

the  land;  see  below  11  n.  In  Oxyrhynchus  such  deeds  of  surety  become  common  from  the 

sixth  century  onwards,  and  uniformly  involve  evanaypaefyoL  yewpyol  {coloni  adscripticit}.  But 

P.  Heid.  306  and  4688  come  from,  a  time  when  that  class  of  agricultural  workers  had  not 

become  evanoypacfioi.  For  a  list  of  Oxyrhynchite  deeds  of  surety  (fifth  to  seventh  centuries) 

see  G.  Bastianini,  in  Miscellanea  Papyrologica  (Pap.  Flor.  VII:  1980)  26;  documents  published 

since  are  LVIII  3959,  P.  Heid.  IV  306,  P  Wash.  Univ.  I  24,  25,  26,  SB  XVIII  13949,  14006, 

and  now  4688  and  4703. 

The  main  interest  of  the  document  resides  in  its  indictional  date.  The  text,  which 

carries  a  postconsular  dating  by  FI.  Cyrus  cos.  441,  was  written  some  day  in  Pachon  or 

Pauni  of  an  eleventh  indiction.  If  we  assume  that  at  Oxyrhynchus  this  indiction  ii  ran 

from  29  August  442  to  28  August  443,  the  date  of  the  papyrus  should  fall  between  26  April 

(Pachon  i)  and  24  June  (Pauni  30)  443.  But  a  postconsular  dating  to  the  consuls  of  442  is 

attested  in  SB  XX  14425  of  24  April  (Pharmouthi  29)  443.  This  could  be  another  case  of 

conflicting  consular  dates;  cf  ,R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  BASF  17  (1980)  28-32.  But  if  the 

indiction  were  reckoned  from  i  May,  or  if  the  scribe  used  the  dpxfl  n  IvSiktIojvoc  formula, 

the  difficulty  disappears.  See  further  above,  4681  9-1 1  n.,  and  below,  2  n.  and  3  n. 

Four  vertical  panels  arc  visible.  The  writing  is  along  the  fibres  on  what  was  the  recto 
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of  the  roll,  as  shown  by  a  kollcsis  running  close  to  the  right  edge.  I’he  back  is  blank  except 
for  a  few  ink  spots,  apparently  offsets. 

[  ]  xur 
[l^era  rrjv  viraTeiav  T>Xa\ovtov  Kvpov  tov  \ainTpo{raTOv),  /7a[  n\ 

[  i]a,  IvhiKTWvoc  €v  '0^vpvy-)(a)v  [ 
[  C.15  T(h  at]§ect/xa)  TroAtreuo/xevw  t[7;]c 

5  \Xajj.Tr pac  Kat  XafX7TpoTa\rric  ̂ O^vpvyyLTOtv  ttoXcooc  A[vp]rjXtoc 

[  C.14  avo  tt5]c  avrrjc  -^[djAeroc  xcupeiv.  [d]/xoAoyai 

\e7TOfivv[xevoc  @eov  tov  TrjavTOKpaTOpa  Kal  TTjv  evce^iav  tojv 

[ra  irdvra  vi/ccovrcojy  SecTTorcdv  iQjA.d)v  (PX^aovtcov)  0eo8o[c(ov] 

[OvaXevTiVLavov  ratv  alojvLjojv  AvyovcTcov  iKovcla  Kat  avOai- 

10  yviop^jj  iyyvdcdai  /rat]  dvahebeydai  AvprjXiovc  CapiJ,dTr]P 

[  C.15  djj,(l)OT]€povc  yecopyovc  diro  Ittolkiov 

2  (/>Aa]oi«ou  Xa/nrE  7  1.  cvciPaiav  8  <f>X^ 

‘643.  After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Cyrus,  vir  clamsimus,  Pa —  [n\,  indiction  ii,  at 
Oxyrhynchus. 

‘To  ...  the  revered  curialis  of  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhyn- 
chites,  Aurelius .  .  .  from  the  same  city,  greetings.  I  acknowledge,  swearing  by  almighty  God 

and  the  piety  of  our  all-conquering  masters  Flavii  Theodosius  (and)  Valentinianus,  the  eter¬ 

nal  August!,  that  of  my  own  free  will  and  choice  I  stand  as  surety  and  have  undertaken  the 

responsibility  for  Aurelii  Sarmates  and  .  .  .  both  (of  them)  farmers  from  the  hamlet .  .  .’ 

>  XH-Y’  Gf  4689  1, 4695  1,  4696  i,  4697  r,  4698  i.  On  tlus  Christian  symbol,  which,  following  D.  Hagedorn, 

P.  Hcid.  IV  333.1  n.,  I  take  to  rcpre.sent  an  isopsephism  for  @€oc  fiorjdoc,  see  the  references  in  CPR  XXIII  34.1  n. 

4688  and  4689  now  beeome  the  earliest  dated  instances  of  the  symbol  in  documents  Ifom  Oxyrhynchus,  though 
there  are  attestations  in  papyri  assigned  palaeographically  to  the  late  fourth  or  early  fifth  century. 

3  At  the  end  of  the  line  restore  na[)(wv  or  i7a[{5rt;  for  the  implications  see  above,  introd. 

On  the  consulship,  .see  CLRR cf  442.  The  consular  date  clauses  of  441-2  have  caused  difficulty;  sec 

R.  S.  Bagnall,  K.  A.  Worp,  BASF  17  (1980)  29,  and  CLREi^i^.  Cyrus,  better  known  as  a  poet  from  Panopolis,  was 

the  consul  of  441,  but  fell  from  grace  in  the  summer  of  that  year.  ‘He  did  not  sufier  darmatu)  'memoriae,  though  the 

fact  that  P,  Mil.  II  64.1  reverts  to  the  p.c.  of  440  might  be  interpreted  as  a  sign  of  caution’  {CLRE  ibid.).  This  state¬ 
ment  needs  qualification.  According  to  Bagnall  and  Worp,  28  (1978)  226  (=  BL  VII  103),  P.  Mil.  64  contains 

a  postconsular  formula  ol  FI.  Anatolius  cos.  440,  and  should  date  to  6  December  441 ;  some  three  months  earlier, 

Hcracicopolis  dated  by  the  consulship  of  Cyrus  (P  Rain.  Cent.  94).  The  postconsular  formula  of  P  Mil.  64  relies 

on  restoration,  as  well  as  on  reading  the  indiction  ligurc  in  line  9  as  ̂ [eJ/rdTr/c  {ivaTijc  ed.  pr.).  But  the  published 

photograph  (Tav.  XXV  =  O.  Montcvccchi,  La  Papirologia  Tav.  95)  supports  the  reading  of  ed.  pr, :  although  A  could 

well  be  read  in  place  ol  e,  the  break  is  not  wide  enough  to  accommodate  &  and  the  largest  part  of  the  putative 

K.  As  for  the  consular  formula,  the  restored  p-erd  rrjv  viraTeiav  would  certainly  account  for  the  space  better  than 
vrraTelac;  in  that  case,  p-erd  Trjv  uTraretar  would  be  a  mistake  for  vvareiac,  which  would  not  be  without  parallel. 

Alternatively,  one  may  consider  whether  the  scribe  wrote  vnareiac  and  left  a  blank  .space  alter  it,  but  perhaps  this 

is  less  likely.  The  dating  of  P.  Mil.  64,  to  441  also  appears  anomalous  in  view  of  the  postconsular  clause  of  4687,  as 

well  as  of  die  postconsular  datings  to  Cyrus;  cf.  the  table  below.  P.  Mil.  64,  should  therefore  be  dated  to  44.0;  Cyrus’ 
fall  from  imperial  favour  was  not  reflected  in  his  consular  clauses. 

When  the  consuls  of  442  were  disseminated  in  Egyjit  is  not  known.  SB  XX  14425  k  dated  p.c.  I'll.  Lucloxii  & 

Dionysii,  but  Eudoxius’  Western  colleague  in  the  consulship  was  Dioscorus,  so  that  this  must  be  an  error  for  p.c. 

Eudoxii  &  Dioscori;  sec  J.  Gascou,  K.  A.  Worp,  CRIPEL  to  (1988)  139  40.  Eudoxius  and  Dioscorus  arc  attested  in 

the  postconsular  formula  of  VI  913,  of  16  October  443  (cf  BL  VII  132).  On  13  November  443  a  scribe  in  Middle 

Egyiit  (Hcracicopolis)  dated  by  Petronius  Maximus  II  and  FI,  Paterius  coss.  443  (CPR  X  39,  largely  restored,  but 

probably  certain;  the  alternative  would  be  a  date  in  503,  but  the  hand  has  a  decisively  earlier  look). 

In  conclusion,  the  Egyptian  consular  datings  of  the  period  440  3  may  be  tabulated  as  follows: P.  Harr.  I  87 

FI.  Anatolio  v.c.  cos. 

Epciph  3 

27.vi.44O 

LXVIir  4686 FI.  Anatolio  v.c.  cos. 

llioth  8,  ind.  9 
5.ix,440 

P.  Mil.  II  64. FI.  Anatolio  v.c.  cos.  (?) 

Ghoiak  10,  ind.  9 

6.xii,44Q 

LXVIII  4687 
p.c,  D.  N.  Valentiniani  Aug.  V  &  FI.  Anatolii  v.c. Pauni  I,  ind.  10 

26.v.44r 

P.  Rain,  Cent  94 

FI,  Cyro  Hicrace  v.c,  cos. 

Thoth  7 

4.ix.44i BGU  II  609 

FI.  Cyro  v.c.  cos. Flathyr  16,  ind.  ii 

‘‘12.xi.441 

SB  XIV  1 1434 

p.c.  FI.  Cyri  v.c. Phamcnoth 
25.11   26.111. 442 

LXVIII  4688 
p.c.  FI.  Cyri  v.c. 

Pachon/Pauni,  ind.  ii 

i.v  -  24.vi.442 

LXVIII  4689 
p.c.  FI.  Cyri  v.c. 

Thoth  I,  ind.  it 

29.viii.442 

LXVIII  4690 
p.c,  FI.  Cyri  v.c. 

Thoth  13 

10.ix.442 

SB  XX  14425 

p.c,  Fll.  Eudoxii  &  Dionysii  [sie)  w.cc. Pharmudii  29,  ind.  ii 

24.iv.443 

VI  913 
p.c.  Fll.  Eudoxii  &  Dioscori  w.cc. Phaophi  18 

i6.x,443 

CPR  X  39 

Fll.  Maximo  11  &  Patcrio  w.cc.  coss, Flathyr  16 

13.xi.443 

“  or  442,  il  cos.  ; 

a  mistake  for  p.c. 

3  i]a,  ivSiKTiovoc.  For  the  implications  of  the  indictional  date  see  above,  introd.  I  have  considered  the  possibil¬ 

ity  that  the  papyrus  had  dpxfj  0°^'  Iv^iktiovoc,  but  this  would  be  unusual  in  an  Oxyrhynchitc  text  of  this  date,  since 

the  apxfi  formula  is  not  attested  earlier  than  473  (FIX  3985);  the  formula  is  normally  presented  as  ‘RSumcovoc  x, 

apxfj  of  x+  i’,  though  I.XII  4349  i  (504)  and  XVI 1994  2  (505),  a.s  well  as  the  Cynopolite  P.  Koln  III  151.3-4  (423) 
have  the  shortened  formulation  apxfi  of  x  IvSiktimvoc.  I  would  exclude  that  the  papyrus  had  i  ivSiktiovoc  apxfj  ijm 

ESlktlovoc,  even  if  there  were  space  for  it:  Iv^lktIovoc  would  not  have  been  written  twice. 

A  further  point  of  interest  is  that  this  is  the  second  earliest  mention  of  the  indiction  in  the  dating  clause  of  an 

Oxyrhynchitc  document,  after  BGU  III  936  =  W.C/zr.  123  (30.iv.426);  cf  K.  A.  Worp,  APR  33  (1987)  94. 

4-5  TToXirevojRvip  rfriY  [XapLTrpdc  Kai  XapLTTpOTd]Tr]c  'Oivpvyxirdiv  noXecoc.  Cf  4678  3-4,  n. 

7-9  For  this  form  of  the  imperial  oath  .see  K.  A,  Worp,  ZP^  4-5  (^9^2)  207-8;  cf  Z.  M.  Packman,  too 

(1994)  207.  For  the  restored  iTToij.vvp,evoc  in  7,  cl.  XVI  1880  13  and  1881  15  (both  of  427)  the  more  common 

ofiv-uc  would  be  too  short  for  the  space. 

8  Itu  TrdvTa  vikwvtw\v  seems  short  lor  the  space,  but  1  do  not  sec  what  else  could  have  been  lost. 

0X{aovtwv).  lire  abbreviation  used  suggests  reading  <PX{aovtov),  but  XVI  1881  16  (4,27),  where  the  word  is 

written  out  in  full,  may  imply  that  0Xaovtwv  was  meant.  CPR  VI  6,13  (Herm.;  439)  has  0X(aovtov)  OeoSociov 

rpXfaovtov)  OvaXevriviavov. 

9  For  the  postulated  omission  of  Kai  between  the  names  of  the  emperors,  .see  D.  Hagedorn,  ZPR  (i973) 

172,  and  P.J.  Sijpesteijn,  ZPR^"^  (TAlft)  142. 

II  The  lacuna  must  have  carried  away  Sarmates’  patronymic  as  well  as  the  second  farmer’s  name  and  patro¬ 

nymic.  But  there  docs  not  .seem  to  be  enough  space  for  three  names  in  the  break,  even  11  these  were  short.  Perhaps 

one  or  even  both  of  the  patronymics  were  not  given,  which  would  be  unusual,  or  the  two  farmers  were  brothers. 

dp.<l>0Typovc  yecopyovc.  On  this  kind  of  agricultural  labourer  see  J.  Banaji,  Agrarian  Change  in  Late  Antiquity 

(2001)  190-2,  231-2;  cf  LXVII  4616  7-8  n.  It  should  be  specified  that  cvaiToypa\^>ovc  is  not  a  possible  reading. 
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'I’hc  duties  the  two  farmers  were  to  perform  arc  unknown,  but  one  may  compare  P.  Heicl,  IV  306  (413), 
a  surety  for  a  person  7ra]/)a^erorT[a]  er  rco  av\raj  eTrot/retoi  KaL  [oapy ourr] a  ndvra  ra  yeouyt/ra  j  epya  /<'a[i  pi)] 

awoAi/x[TraroV]ei'[olr;  cf.  also  P.  Wise.  1  12  (345),  P.  Oslo  III  113  (346),  R  Fouad  I  20  (441-4,  cf.  BL  Vll  55),  or  P.  Vind. 

Sijp-  7  (463J  cf’  VlII  199). 

N.  GO  NTS 

4689.  L  EASE  OF  Part  of  a  House 

2  iB.i02/G(b)  16.  4  X  15.2  cm  29  August  442 

I'he  upper  part  of  a  lease  of  a  three-quarter  share  of  a  house,  the  lessor  being  a  sta~ 
tionarius.  The  lease  was  probably  of  indefinite  tenure,  terminable  at  the  will  of  the  lessor. 

The  amount  of  rent  is  lost.  The  house  was  located  in  the  a^^oSor  ’E^ayop{e)Lov,  a  new 
Oxyrhynchite  quarter. 

xuy 

jj,€Ta  Trjv  vnaTLav  0X{aovLov)  Kvpov  rov  Xaimpordrov, 

&w6  a. 

0Xaovt(x)  ’IcaK  craTLOJvapicp  vl(p  ’Hev^iov 

5  arro  Trjc  Xap,Trpdc  Kal  Xapi.TTpoTa.Trjc  ’’O^vpvy'x^L- 

TOJV  TToXecoc  TTapd  AvprjXtov  AvovBlov  vlov  Tlapiovvlov 

XevKavTOV  drro  TTjc  avTTjc  ttoXcojc.  ckovcIcoc 

eTrSeyop.ai  piicdojcacOai  Atto  tov  ovtoc  pirjvoc 

&(l)d  TOV  evccTCOTOC  CTOvc  pid  TTij  Trjc  evSeKaTTfjc 

10  ivhiKTLOVOc  drro  tojv  VTrapxovTCOv  col  iv  Tjj  avTfj  ttoXcl 

ctt’  dfxcjioSov  ’E^ayopLOV  rjjncv  TCTapTov  pidpoc 

fK  [tJ'>7c  oXoKXrjpov  oIkmc  cyv  7r(xc[iJ  /("[at] 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres : 

(m.  2)  p.Lcd[(X)Cic)  ̂ AvovOlov  A[eut<ravToi; 

2  1.  V7T(XT^l(XV  V7T(XT10.V  <j)X(XOVi(X>  icCLK  vloJ  6  viov  10  tvSlKTiOVOC  V7T(Xp)(OUTtOV 

II  1. ’E^ayopelov  13  p.ic^ 

‘643.  After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Cyrus,  vir  darissimus,  Thoth  i. 

‘To  Flavius  Isac,  stationarius,  son  of  Hesychius,  from  the  splendid  and  most  splendid 
city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelius  Anuthius  son  of  Pamunius,  bleacher,  from  the 

same  city.  1  voluntarily  undertake  to  hold  on  lease  from  the  present  month  of  Thoth  of  the 

current  year  119/88  of  the  eleventh  indiction,  from  the  property  belonging  to  you  in  the 
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same  city  in  the  quarter  of  the  Proclamation  Hall,  a  three-c(uarter  share  of  the  whole  house 

with  all  (its)  appurtenances  and  .  .  .’ 
Back:  ‘Lease  of  Anuthius,  bleacher  .  .  .’ 

2  On  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Gyrus,  see  4688  2  n. 

4  0Xaovtqj  ’IcaK  cTariowaplcp.  'Phis  stabomrm  Ls  not  known  from  elsewhere.  On  the  office,  see  t,XtlI  4382 

2  n.,  LXVt  4529  8  n. 

7  XevKavTov.  On  thi.s  occupation,  see  tdX  3987  introd.  para.  2. 

9  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  119/88  =  442/3,  and  indiction  ii  =  442/3;  see  CSBE 82. 

11  dMoSov  'E^ayoplov.  'Phis  district  of  Oxyrhynchus  appears  to  be  new.  It  seems  to  have  been  named  after 
a  place  called  c^ayopetov;  sec  T.XIV  4441  v  13  n.;  cf  J.  R.  Rea,  ̂ PE  79  (1989)  202. 

12  ii<  |t]^c  pXoKX-fjpov  oiKiac.  I'his  syntagm  has  not  been  found  in  any  other  papyrus,  though  cf.  SB  VI 

8987.14,  20  (644/5)  Tracijc  oiKiac. 
N.  GONIS 

4690.  Acknowledgement  of  Debt 

93/Dcc.  27/C. I  18.5  X  14  cm  10  September  442 

The  upper  right  part  of  what  seems  to  be  an  acknowledgement  of  indebtedness.  An 

Oxyrhynchite  whose  name  is  lost  appears  to  have  borrowed  a  number  of  solidi  from  Atha¬ 

nasius,  curialis',  his  guarantor  for  the  repayment  of  the  loan  was  a  certain  Aurelius  Petrus 

son  of  Leontius.  The  debt  was  probably  paid  through  the  guarantor;  in  this  text  the  bor¬ 

rower  acknowledges  that  he  owes  Petrus  a  sum  that  would  make  up  the  total  of  the  money 

guaranteed. The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

[pLCTO.  TTjV  VTTaTclaV  <5/aou]t'oU  Kvpov  TOV  Xap-TTpOydiTOv) ,  0(hd  ly//. 

[  C.18  \dpLpicovoc  a['7To|  TTjc  Xaprrpac  Kal  XapLTTpoTaTrjc  ’O^vpvyyiTcov 
[TToAecuc  AvprjXiu)  nd\Tpoj  via)  Acovtlov  drro  Trjc  avrrjc  rroXcoiC  yaipcLV.  op,oXoyd) 

[o<;ietAeu'  cot  Kal  ypeoiCTetlr  etc  cvpLTrXrjpcvciv  tcov  dvTi(f)Covrj9dvTcov  Trapd  cov 

5  I  C.18  ]  SiSomt  vnep  ipLov  A6avaclaj  TToXiTCVopLcvo)  Sia  0eo8copov 

L  ''-5  vopLLCjxaTLa  avyjAfa]  §6[c7ro]Tt;c[a]  cycraOpa  SoKt/xa  apidp.(A> 

[  c.'ij  aKirSwa]  iravTOC  klvSvvov  cndvayKcc 

[aTroSdjccu  c.28  ]  .  .  ,  i[v€CT\d)TOC  cto\vc  pid  Trrj] 

[  G50  ]..[  ̂ -8  J 

I  Aa/xTTpo  3  v'iw 

After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Gyrus,  vir  ckrissimus,  Thoth  13. 

‘.  .  .  of  — ammon,  from  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  to 

Aurelius  Petrus  son  of  Leontius,  from  the  same  city,  greetings.  I  acknowledge  that  I  owe 
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you  and  am  indebted,  to  complete  the  .  .  .  guaranteed  by  you  ...  to  give  on  my  behalf  to 

Athanasius,  curiaiis,  through  Theodorus  .  .  .  pure,  imperial,  of  full  weight,  approved  solidi 

of  gold  ...  in  number  .  .  .  free  from  all  risk,  I  shall  of  necessity  repay  ...  of  the  present 

year  119/88  .  .  .’ 

1  On  the  consulship,  see  4688  2  n.  't'he  resloralioii  of  the  postconsulatc  is  suggested  by  .spacing.  Thi.s  would 
be  the  latest  known  Egyptian  dating  by  the  postconsulate  of  FI.  Cyrus. 

4  [dijteiAeir  coi  Kat  xp(^u>cTei]p.  'File  restorations  are  by  no  means  .secure,  even  if  one  may  adduce  VI  914  6-7 

(486),  PSI  III  246.9-10  (526),  possibly  SB  XTV  11601.6  7  (489?),  and  a  number  of  ‘sales  in  advance  of  delivery’ 

such  as  XVI 1973  8  (420),  X  1320  7  (497),  XVI 1974  9-10  (538,  cf.  BE  VII  173),  etc. 

dpTKpwvrjOevTOjv.  See  IJX  4007  4  n.;  cf  P.  Koln  VII  319.8  n.  with  references. 

5  At  the  start  of  the  line  restore  e.g.  [rop.tcp.aTta>r  Ul  rw  c\€. 

’AOapacLO)  TToKiTevofiMi.  He  is  probably  the  same  as  the  one  addressed  in  P.  Mil.  II  4.5.3  (449)  as  <!>X{aovtu>) 

’A\()]o-vactai  TW  alSec(ix{w)  TToX(iT€Voiiepcp)  i(at  pirrapiq).  VII  1048  5,  which  mentions  a  TTX(otop)  ’ABavaclov  7roA(i- 
revopiMv),  must  refer  to  a  different  person,  since  the  text  cannot  be  much  later  than  the  very  beginning  of  the 

lilth  century.  1  his  Athanasius  should  not  be  confused  with  the  fiovXevT-qc  whose  ship  is  mentioned  in  P.  Harr.  I  94.4 

(IV);  the  latter  might  be  identical  with  the  TrpoTToXLTevop.epoc  of  this  name  in  XLVIII  3394  16  (364—6?),  see 

143  (2003)  164-5.  Thus  it  seems  that  from  mid  fourth  to  mid  fifth  century  there  were  at  least  three  peitsons  of  this 

name  who  were  members  of  the  ordo  curiatis  of  Oxyrhynchus  (cf  K.  A.  Worp,  ̂ PE 1 15  (1997)  218). 

8  For  the  restored  era  year  119/88,  cf  4689  9.  A  reference  to  the  indiction  current,  i.e.  rrje  ipSeKarijc  ivSi- 

ktIovoc,  may  have  followed  in  1.  9. 

N.  GONIS 

4691.  Top  OF  Document 

106/89(0.)  6.3  x4.8  cm  16  April  453 

To  judge  from  the  prescript,  the  original  document  was  probably  a  contract.  Its  post- 

consular  date  clause  supplements  the  details  furnished  by  4692. 

The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

[jaera  rrjv  inrareiap  (PXaovtov]  CrropaKiou  tov  XapuTTpoirarov) 

[teat  TOV  B'pXojdrjcopievov ,  0ap]p.ov9i  Ka. 

[  C.20  [-)av~\Tiv6ov  arro  Kojpujc 

[  ^-25  ].  .[  ̂'4  ]e. 

2  XaiJpTT^O 

After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Sporacius,  vir  darissimus,  and  of  the  (consul)  to  be  an¬ 

nounced,  Pharmouthi  21. 

‘.  .  .  son  of  — antinous  from  the  village  .  .  .’ 

1-2  On  the  consulship  see  4692  1-2  n.  Line  2  is  restored  afer  4692  2. 

3  (-(arlrtroou.  This  is  part  of  the  patronymic  of  the  person  whose  name  is  lost  in  the  break. 

N.  GONIS 

4692.  FRAGMENT  OF  A  LEASE 

14,9 

4692.  Fragment  of  a  Lease 

^^5/3%)  11x9.5  cm  3i,luly453 

The  upper  right  part  of  a  lease;  that  both  contracting  parties  are  said  to  originate  or 

reside  in  the  city  of  Oxyrhynchus,  and  that  the  lease  is  set  to  start  in  the  month  of  Thoth, 

may  suggest  that  the  object  of  the  lease  was  city  property. 

The  text  is  of  interest  for  its  postconsular  formula,  which  furnishes  the  latest  instance 

of  the  (po.st)consulship  of  452 ;  see  below  1—2  n. 
The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved. 

[(Uerd  Tijv  UTrarjet^av  TdXaovtov  CjropaKiov  tov 
[XapiTTpo^TaTov)  Kai  t]ou  87]Xa)6rjcop,evov,  Mecopi) 

[Avp'pXioc  r.4  J  c  vloc  Uerpov  cltto  rrjc  ’O^vpvyxi-TMV 

[ttoXcojc  AvprjX\i(jp  'lepaKicvvt  via)  HeKVciov 

5  [  r.l2  ]t  ilTl  TTjC  aVTTjC  TToXeWC.  eKOVCiCOC 

[iinBexopiai  p,i,c]da)cacdai  ano  tov  0(1)9 

[tov  elciovToc  eVouc]  pX  (p9  TTjc  efiSop^rje  \  [IvSiKTovvoc 

After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Sporacius,  vir  darissimus,  and  of  the  (consul)  to  be  an¬ nounced,  Mesore  7. 

Aurelius  — s  son  of  Petrus,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  to  Aurelius  Hieracion 

son  of  Pecysius,  (now  resident?)  at  the  said  city.  I  voluntarily  undertake  to  hold  on  lease 

from  Thoth  of  the  coming  year  130/ 99  of  the  seventh  indiction  .  .  .’ 

1-2  On  the  consulship  of  FI.  Sporacius  cos.  452,  sec  CLUE  439;  cf  441;  cf.  also  Bagnall  and  Worp,  HASP 

17  (1980)  33.  Its  other  occurrences  in  papyri  are  in  P.  Vind.  Sijp.  ii  ol  17  February  453,  and  4691  of  16  April 

453.  P.  Vind.  Sijp,  11.1-3,  from  Hermopolis,  offers  a  very  elaborate  version  of  the  con.sular  clau.se:  [ixerd  TTjV 

i5]waTgi'(ar)  tfAaluli'blu]  CiropaKlov  tov  /xeyaAoTTpleuecTaTOu)  |  [/<a]i  a[v]S/a[e(.o]TaTOi)  (c[a]i  tu>v  (1,  tov)  d-no  T-rjc 

LraXlac  S7jX[w]drj\cop.Aov.  'Fhe  consuls  of  453  may  fir.st  occur  in  a  papyrus  on  17  November  (SPP  XX  138,  ef.  BL 

IX  346  7;  the  papyrus  could  also  date  from  4.54). 

5  What  stood  at  the  beginning  of  the  line  is  not  clear,  [rd  pvp  Sidyoim]  1.  or  oIkovvt)  l  would  lit,  but  before  that 

one  expects  an  indication  of  the  person’s  origo.  f KaTa/aeeovT  1 1  or  [y eouyourT]  i  would  be  too  short  for  the  space. 

6  p.ic]d(l)cac9ai  diTO  tov  0u>d.  The  collocation  does  not  seen  to  have  occurred  elsewhere.  We  expect  ixicBcuca- 

cOai  diTo  peopirjPLac  tov  (or  otto  tov  ovtoc  ixrjpdo)  StvO.  I  hat  the  lease  is  set  to  start  in  the  month  of  1  hoth  offers  an 

indication  that  the  object  of  this  lease  was  a  building;  see  4686  5  n.  Cf.  also  4682  8-9  n. 

7  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  130/ 99  corresponds  to  4.53/ 4;  see  CSBE  82 ;  indictioii  7  also  ran  from  453  to  454. 

N.  GONIS 
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4693.  Lease  of  a  Room 

64  6B.6o/K(i-3)a  18.8  x  18.2  cm  27  (?)  February  466 

This  is  the  earliest  dated  document  attesting  Eulogius  as  a  Flavius  and  in  the  capacity 

of  palatinus,  antedating  XVI 1958  by  some  ten  years;  cf.  also  4694.  A  further  point  of  inter¬ 
est  is  that  this  is  the  first  text  from  Egy]4t  attesting  the  consuls  of  465. 

The  object  of  the  lease  is  a  room  (fiovoxMpov);  the  lessee  is  a  woman,  native  of  Oxy- 

rhynchus.  The  rent  to  be  paid  was  1,000+  myriads.  The  duration  of  the  lease  is  not  speci¬ 

fied,  but  was  probably  terminable  at  the  will  of  the  lessor. 

like  most  other  items  of  the  archive,  the  papyrus  has  suffered  much  from  abrasion, 

but  very  few  readings  are  in  doubt. 

■f  VTTaretac  T>X{aovt(xiv)  [5a] crAic ftou  /cat  ’Epjxeveptx  XapiTTpoTarcov, 

n  a]p,epoj9  Y,  8'  Iv8lk{t[covoc). 

0Xaov'i(p  EvXoyicp  tco  KadocLOjpievcp  rraXaTLvep 

vi(p  Tov  TTjc  p.aKapiac  p.v'pp.pc  'Qpleoyoc  dno  rrje 

5  XapLTTpdc  /cat  Xap.TTpOTdrric  ’0^[v]pvYxiTwv  7To[Ae]ct)c 

irapd  AvprjXlac  IJlvac  0uyaTpo[c]  CapairdpipLcolyoc] 

(XTTO  rpe  a,\v\rfjc  TroXeojc.  e/coucto/c  eVtSeyo/uat 

piLcdcocacdai  diro  [t]ou  oVtoc  pLrjvoc  0afiey(l)[6] 

roy  eyecTWT[oc]  ey[ou]c  pp,^  pia  rye  7Tapoyc[T]c] 

10  T€TapTr/[c]  tvS[tJ/CTt[o]voc  exTro  tmv  virapxdvTcov 

Tjj  cfj  euyeyeta  ev  Tjj  ayrfj  rroXei  err’  dp^68ov  'Imrecov 

rJapepPoXrjc  oXoKXrjpov  povoxcopov  veyov  €7ri  fdoppd 

ScKaiOLC  Tract,'  pal  TcAeccu  yrrep 

[ivoL]p[o[v  e]vLavci(jOc  dpyvpijov  pvp[La]8ac  x^Xlac 

15  [  3-4  ]/coc[t]ac,  [oVep  ecot/ctoc]  a'rro[S]aicaj  /car’  eVoc 
8[t  €]^[a]p[yvov  TO  Tjpicv  Kal  OTrJorav  ld[ov\Xr)6rj[c]  77apa[Sa)c]cu 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres : 

■f  pic6(a)CLc)  i7tya[c]  traces 

I  VTiaTeiac  <j>XA  {?)  epfiecepiy'  2  3  <fiXaovia>  1.  Ka9cociOJiJ,€Vui  4  vi'ct) 

10  iinapxovTwv  ii  mWoiv  12  ̂ op’pa  13  1.  cw  ihrep  17  fuc 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Basiliscus  and  Elermenerich,  viri  clarissimi,  Phamenoth  3 
(?),  indiction  4. 

I 
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‘'Ib  Flavius  Eulogius,  the  devotissimus  palatinus,  son  of  Horion  of  blessed  memory,  from 

the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  from  Aurelia  Pina,  daughter  of 

Sarapammon,  from  the  same  city.  I  voluntarily  undertake  to  hold  on  lease  from  the  present 

month  of  Phamenoth  of  the  current  year  142/ iii  of  the  present  fourth  indiction  from  the 

property  belonging  to  your  nobility  in  the  same  city  in  the  quarter  of  Hippeon  
Parembole, 

a  whole  single  room  facing  north  with  all  appurtenances  and  rights,  and  I  shall  pay  as  rent 

annually  one  thousand  .  .  .  hundred  myriads  of  silver,  which  rent  I  shall  pay  each  year,  one 

half  every  six  months;  and  whenever  you  may  wish  I  shall  surrender  .  .  .  ’ 

Back:  ‘Lease  of  Pina  .  .  .’ 

I  'Eptievcpix-  A  .short  oblique  stroke  added  high  after  x  may  serve  to  indicate  that  this  
is  a  foreign  name, 

I

-

 

2

 

 
Basiliscus  and  Hermcnerich  were  the  consuls  of  465;  .see  CLRE  464  -5.  i  his  is  their  first  occurrence  in 

a  papyrus,  though  their  names  
are  perhaps  to  be  restored  in  P,  Frag.  

1 44,  which  would  then  date  to  25. ii  —  26.iii.466 

(so  F.  Reiter,  in  an  unpublished  
note  reported  in  I hidelberger  Gesamlverzdchnis  

der griechischm  PapyrusurhmdmAgyptem, version  Beta  i.o). 

The  indiction  (11.  2,  to)  and  Oxyrhynchite  era  year  (1.  9)  point  to  466;  see  CSBKfty  vnar
clac  should  therefore 

stand  for  /nErd  r-qv  imar^tav,  a  common  mistake;  cf.  fART  50-4,  with  BASF  15  (1978)  234.  Like  4693,
  most  of  the 

examples  date  Trom  the  early  months  ol  the  year,  when  such  an  error  is  most  natural  .  Tr
ansmission  of  the  names 

of  the  consuls  for  the  year  465  was  late:  on  16  October  465  Oxyrhynchus  still  dated  by  the  p
ostconsulate  of  the 

consuls  of  464  (P.  Held.  IV  331). 

3  iraXarlvw.  Patalini  were  ‘all  civil  servants  in  the  palatine  ministries,  officials  of  the  res  privala  a
nd  the  largi- 

tiones,  the  held  army’  (LXIll  4370  g  n.).  Eulogius  is  described  as  pdatinus  in  all  texts  mention
ing  him  except  for 

4686,  which  dates  from  before  he  joined  the  civil  serfficc,  and  XVI  1960  4  (511)  yevap.ivov  p,ayicTpmvov,  a  post¬ 

humous  reference;  but  contrast  1961  6  (487)  yevofiSou  iraXartvov,  another  posthumous  
reference.  On  the  face 

of  it,  a  peayicrpiavoc  (agens  in  rebus',  but  G.  Gloss.  Biling.  Tf  9.31  renders  peayicrpiavoc  as  ma
gistrianus)  and  n palatinus 

represent  dilferent  offices;  the  latter  was  a  linancial  official  in  the  service  of  the  comes  sacrar
um  largiiionum,,  sec  R. 

Delmaire,  Les  inslilutions  du  Bas-Empm  romain,  de  Constantin  djustinien.  i  (1995)  122  ff. ,  the  former  
in  that  ol  the  magister 

officiorum,  sec  B.  Palme,  GPR  XXfll  11.4  n,  and  22  iiurod.  im.  1-4  with  references.  Del
maire,  CIUPEL  10  (1988) 

134,  has  argued  that  the  term  palatinus  was  sometimes  used  'pour  designer  tout  I'
onctinnnaire  servant  au  palais  et 

pas  seulcment  Ics  employes  des  services  financiers  centraux’ ;  he  cites  the  case  of  Eulogius  as  an  example,  implying 

that  an  agens  in  rebus  could  have  been  described  as  pdatinus.  But  this  depends  on  1960,  whose  
date,  more  than  two 

decades  after  Eulogius’  death,  and  singular  status  undermine  its  value  as  evidence.  With  the  t
erm  piayicrpiavoc 

widely  in  use  in  Byzantine  Egypt  (for  the  evidence,  see  P.  J,  Sijpesteijn,  CE  68  (1993)  165  7),  it  is
  difficult  to  sec  why 

a  fiayicTpiaooc  should  consistently  be  called  vaXartvoc  for  such  a  long  time. 6  nivac.  For  the  name,  see  L  3555  5  n. 

9  Year  142/111  =  465/6;  .see  CSBESy 

II  evyyyeia.  On  this  honorific  abstract,  sec  K.  A.  Worp,  gPE  115  (1997)  185. 

II-  12  Irnrjoiv  77apep/3oA^c.  This  is  the  latest  attestation  of  this  Oxyrhynchite  quarter;  the 
 refer- 

ences  have  been  collected  by  S.  Daris,  ZPE 132  (2000)  217. 

12  fsovoxiapov.  On  the  term,  see  now  R.  Hatzilambrou,  JJP32  (2002)  40. 

13  cvy  (1.  cvv)  xPT<:rh]Pf?ff-  'khc  same  assimilation  of  v  in  P.  Bad.  VI  172.17
  (547);  see  Gignac,  Grammar 

i  167. 
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4694.  Lease  OF  A  House 

95/i(w(a)  12.7  14-8  cm  14  December  466 

Another  lease  of  a  house  in  the  possession  of  Eulogius,  drawn  up  some  nine  months 
after  4693.  As  in  4693,  the  lessee  is  a  woman.  The  lease  was  probably  terminable  at  the 

will  of  the  lessor.  T’he  rent  to  be  paid  amounts  to  one  and  a  half  solid!  annually.  Much  has been  lost  to  the  left  of  the  document,  but  most  of  the  lines  can  be  restored  with  reasonable 
c:ertainty. 

The  back  is  blank  except  for  one  trace  on  the  edge. 

[uTTaretac  rod  8e]ciT[6\rov  'qfj.ow  0X[aovtov)  Aeovroc  tow  aloDviov  Avyocrov  to  yU 

[  (vac.)  Kai  Tojw  hriXcod-rjcoybevov ,  Xomk  it]//,  e  ivSlkItlcovoc). 

|  0Aaowia)]  EvX\  o^yicp  tw  Aca0octa)/xc|r]w  TraXarivoy  vtw 

[row  rrjc  fxaKapiajc  ]xvfiij,r]c  ’QpLcovloc  a,7r]o  r/jc  ̂ O^vpvyyirojv 

,5  [TToAeojc  05  ]  ,  .  Ovyarrilp]  "Qpov  arro  rrjc  avTrjc 

[TToAetuc.  €Kov\clojc  e7Tt| Scy j o/xat  ]iic6(licacd{ai) 

[uTTO  Tov  eiciovTOc  jXTjvoc  T\yl3i  Tov  ivecTwroc 

[gTOWc  pj^y  pij3  TTjc  e  iv8lkt(w]voc  ano  tmv  virap- 

lyovTOJv  rfj  cf]  evyeveia  StaKeLp-ev^cov  errl  TijeSe  TTjc 

10  \7r0Xecoc  en  ap,(f>oSov  C.8  oXoK^Xrjpov  oiKiav 

[cvv  xpV^T'TlpiOLC  Kal  SiKawic  Tract  /cat  TejAcEco  vnep  ev- 

\oiKiov  eviavcicoc  ypvcov  voixic/xarilov  ev  Tjfiicv, 

[■yt(vcTat)  xpivcov)  vo{p.icp,driov)  a  OTrep  drrohMCM  Kar’  eVoc]  St’  e^apLTjvov  to 
[■pfiicv  6-.25  I  _  [  f.7  J 

t  </iA5  J.  AvyovcTov  2  ivSitii  3  1.  Ka9u)ciU)fji.€V(xi  6  (TicOwcacO^  8  v-rrap- 

In  the  consulship  of  our  master  Flavius  Leo,  the  eternal  Augustus,  for  the  3rd  time, 
and  of  the  (consul)  to  be  announced,  Choiak  18,  indiction  5. 

‘  lo  Flavius  Eulogius,  the  devotissimus  palaiinus,  son  of  Horion  of  blessed  memory,  from 
the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  (Aurelia)  .  .  .  ,  daughter  of  Horus,  from  the  same  city.  I  vol¬ 
untarily  undertake  to  hold  on  lease  from  the  coming  month  of  Tybi  of  the  current  year 
143/112  ol  the  fifth  in  diction  from  the  property  belonging  to  your  nobility  situated  in  this 
city  in  the  quarter  of  .  .  .,  a  whole  house  with  all  appurtenances  and  rights,  and  I  shall  pay 
as  rent  annually  one  and  a  half  solid!  of  gold,  total  i  '/>  solidi  of  gold,  which  I  shall  pay  each 
year,  one  half  every  six  months  .  .  .’ 

1-  2  On  the  third  consulship  of  the  emperor  Leo  I,  see  CLRE  466  -7.  Its  only  other  instance  in  the  papyri 
is  P  Rain.  Cent.  104. 1-2,  whose  consular  formula  adds  AvTOKparopoc  and  has  d-noSeixOricop-Aov  in  place  of 
&rjAweTicop.Aov.  (The  text  of  M.Ckr.  71.19,  on  whicli  sec  BL  Vlli  225  and  IX  170,  is  very  uncertain.) 
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5  In  the  lacuna  supply  AvpTjXia,  however  abbreviated. 

8  For  Oxyrhynchitc  era  year  143/ 1 12  =  466/7  =  indiction  5,  .see  CSBES^. 

rrjc  e  ivdt.KTicoji'oc.  rrjc  'Trdp.TTTrjc  lvSi.KTt(x>]vpc  would  be  too  long  lor  the  space. 

9  rf]  crj  61/yeveta  Is  restored  after  4693  ii,  of  the  same  year  as  4694,  though  contra.st  the  later  1958  11  (4
76) 

[tj)  c]fj  dperf). 
10  The  name  of  the  ap-podov  cannot  be  restored;  Eulogius  and  his  descendants  owned  property  in  various 

quarters  of  the  city. 

12  popucpciTij  ov  rV  T^jatcu.  It  is  less  likely  that  the  rent  amounted  to  i  Va  V s  solidi ;  thei  e  does  not  seem  to  be  any 

space  for  rplrov  in  the  lacuna  at  the  start  of  line  13. 
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4695.  Top  of  Document 

44  5B.62/F(2-5)a  i5-.5  x  9-8  “n  3'  August  472 

The  upper  part  of  an  agreement  between  a  son  and  a  father;  the  details  of  the  tran
s¬ 

action  escape  us.  The  main  body  of  the  document  begins  with  a  statement  that  besides 

what  the  father  had  previously  given  to  the  son  —  then  the  papyrus  breaks  off.  A  settlement 
of  claims  is  one  possibility. 

The  main  interest  of  the  papyrus  resides  in  its  consular  dating  clause,  which  is  the  ear¬ 

liest  Egyptian  dating  to  the  consuls  of  472.  It  may  now  be  established  that  the  news  of  the
 

consuls  of  the  year  reached  Egypt  late  in  the  summer  of  472,  earlier  than  had  been  thought 

previously;  see  below  2-3  n. 

xeMv 

-F  VTTaTta  0Xaovtoy  MapKiavou  tov  Xa^Mirpordrov 

Kal  TOV  hrjXoodrjcop^ivov,  &<jod  y,  la  ivSik(tcojpoc). 

AvprjXioc  <Potj8d/i.p,tdv  VLOC  'Att^Itovtoc 

5  0.770  TT/c  AojOTTpac  Kal  XapuTT pOTaTrjc  "O^vpvyxt-r  <A'v 

TToXecoc  TO)  TtpuoTaTCp  piov  Trarpl  tcu  avreo 

AvprjXlpj  ’ArrcjTOVTi  vlw  ’Aeioovoc  diro  Trjc 
avTrjc  TToAecuc  xonpetv.  yooplc  t<2)V 

TTpojrjv  BcoOevroov  pioL  irapd  cov  ek 
>0  . 

Back,  downwards,  along  the  fibres : 

■f  opLoXipyia)  0OL^dpi\^p,covoc 

2  UTraria  1.  maTela  3  mSi/j;  4  v'ioc  6  1.  Tipcwrarip  7  vioj  9  1.  SoOeurwv 

II  OfXO^ 
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‘643.  In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Marcianus,  vir  darissimus^  and  of  the  (consul)  to  be 
announced,  Thoth  3,  indiction  ii. 

‘Aurelius  Phoebammon,  son  of  Apphus,  from  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  of 
the  Oxyrhynchites,  to  my  honoured  father,  the  said  Aurelius  Apphus  son  of  Aeion,  from  the 

said  city,  greetings.  Apart  from  the  .  .  .  previously  given  to  me  by  you  from  .  . 

Back:  ‘Agreement  of  Phoebammon  .  . 

2  3  On  this  r,on.sulship,  see  478-9;  cf.  481.  The  evidence  then  available  led  to  the  statement  that  ‘di.s- 

semination  in  Egy]ot  was  late’,  but  4695  now  shows  that  this  did  not  take  place  later  than  what  was  the  norm  in 

filth-century  Egypt.  (As  late  as  24 July  472,  Hermopolis  dated  by  the  consuls  of  471;  cf.  P.  Rain.  Gent.  105.) 

The  belief  in  the  late  knowledge  of  this  consulship  in  Egypt  stcm.s  from  a  problem  that  4695  helps  to  settle. 

Prior  to  the  publication  of  4695,  tlie  earliest  reference  to  this  consulship  was  the  Hermopolite  BGU  XII  2170,  of 

8  November  472.  P.  l,ond.  V  1793,  ®lso  from  Hermopolis,  was  dated  by  the  postcoiisulatc  of  Leo  Aug.  IV  &  Prob- 

inianus  coss.  4.71,  Choiak  5,  indiction  10;  the  postconsular  date  corresponds  to  i  .December  472,  but  the  indictional 

to  I  December  471 .  Bagnall  and  Worp,  BASF  17  (1980)  30,  raised  the  possibility  that  P  Lond.  1793  ‘wa.s  mi.stakcnly 

dated  p.c.  rather  than  cos. ;  in  a  century  when  p.c.  datings  arc  the  rule,  the  scribe  might  be  pardoned  for  assuming 

that  any  new  consuls  were  already  out  of  office.  This,  however,  is  the  reverse  of  the  normal  error,  and  we  remain 

uncertain  what  has  happened.’  4695  now  turns  the  .scales  in  favour  of  dating  P  Lond.  1793  to  471. 
6  T<p  riiuorarw  (1.  tl/mico-)  pou  Trarpl.  This  type  of  address  is  common  in  prescripts  of  private  letters  of  the 

Roman  period,  but  does  not  seem  to  have  occurred  in  any  other  legal  document. 

10  Neither  ■ypap.p.ariwv  nor  voftic/aariwr  can  be  read.  At  the  end  of  the  line,  alow  trace  to  the  right  of  v  may 
well  be  from  a  tall  finishing  stroke  (c.g.  c)  at  the  end  of  the  otherwise  lost  line  below. 
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4696.  Top  of  Contract 

2  iB.iqi/D(c)  19.3  X  7.3  cm  2  September  4.84 

The  interest  of  this  papyrus  is  chronological  and  prosopographical.  It  offers  the  ear¬ 

liest  Egyptian  record  of  the  consulate  of  the  Ostrogoth  king  Theoderic,  and  attests  an 

important  Oxyrhynchite  curialis,  Flavius  loannes,  vir  speciabilis,  comes  sacri  consistorir,  see  4  n. 

An  unexpected  piece  of  information  is  that  Joannes’  father  is  Timagencs,  another  eminent 
Oxyrhynchite,  active  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  century.  For  the  possibility  that  the  comites 

Phoebammon  and  Samuel  are  this  loannes’  sons,  and  the  implications  of  such  an  identifi¬ 
cation,  sec  4697  introd. 

The  papyrus  breaks  off  before  the  nature  of  the  document  appears;  for  the  possibility 

that  it  is  a  receipt  for  a  part  of  an  irrigation  machine,  see  below  g  n. 

XTY 

virareta  0Xaovtov  @€o8coioi)(ov  to\v\  Xa/jUTTpoTaTov,  OwO  e,  lv8{i,KTia)voc)  rj, 

iv  'O^vpvyxoov. 

(pXaovicp  laxxvvTj  rep  Trepi^XdrrTep  KOpeeri  rov  delov  Kovacrejoplov 

5  Kai  TToXirevopevcp  ylw  to[u]  rrje  XapLirpac  pLvrjpirjc  Tipcayevovc 

TOP  OF  CONTRACT  05 

yeouyovvTL  ivravOa  rfj  AajiX77(o[a]  Kai  Xaprrporarrj  O^vpvyyirwv 

[7To]Af[t  AjyppXioc  "Avivoc  [um]c  ’ArrlaKvjpov  p.rjTp[6]c  Kaciac 
[(XTrO  e7TOlKL\oV  A  ̂  [  6.8  Touj  CLVTOV  [vOpOV  6.5  ]  ,  .  [ 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres : 

yeipoy'pa(^[ta 

2  vnaTeia  4  '^(Dawn] 

‘643.  In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Tdieodorichus,  vir  darissimus,  Thoth  5,  indiction 
 8, 

in  Oxyrhynchus. 

‘To  Flavius  loannes,  uir  spectabilis,  comes  sacri  consistorii  and  curialis,  son  of  Timagene
s 

of  splendid  memory,  landowner  here  in  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  c
ity  of  the  Oxy¬ 

rhynchites,  Aurelius  Aninus  son  ol  Apacyrus,  mother  Gasia,  from  the  
hamlet  of  D  of 

the  same  nome  .  .  .’ 

Back:  ‘Cheirograph  .  .  .’ 

2  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE  84,  96.  This  is  the  earliest  Egyirtian
  record  of  the  consulship  of 

Theodcric,  on  whom  see  CLAE  502-3;  cf  505,  507.  '  the  news  of  his  proclamat
ion  must  have  reached  Egyirt  some 

lime  in  the  summer  of  484;  as  late  as  4  May  484  Oxyrhynchus  still  dated 
 by  the  postconsulate  of  FI.  Trocundcs 

cos.  482  (VIII  1130;  on  the  date,  cf  CSBE  120,  BE  VIII  241).  It  is  interestin
g  that  this  i.s  the  first  time  .since  476  that 

a  consul  becomes  known  in  Egypt  within  less  than  a  year  from  his  appointment. 

4  <t'\aovtcp  'Iwavvr,.  R.  Remondon,  Pap.  Congr.  A7(i966)  144  with  n.  4,  id
entified  what  he  called  the  archive 

‘du  comte  Jean,  qui  fut  praescs  d’Arcadie  cn  488’,  consisting  ol  ten  items,  f  han
ks  to  4697  (489)  and,  to  a  les.scr 

extent,  4701  (505?),  we  arc  now  able  to  tell  that  there  were  at  leas
t  two  high-ranking  persons  of  this  name  at 

Oxyrhynchus  in  the  later  filth  century; 

(1)  loannes,  vir  .tpectahilis,  dead  by  489:  cf.  4697  3 . 4  and  4701  7,  whic
h  refer  to  Phoebammon  and  Samuel  as 

viotc  TOV  rije  TTcpi^XeTTTOv  'Iwivvov,  indicating  that  in  life  their  fat
her  was  a  mr  .tpeclahilis.  He  is  likely  to  be 

the  loannes  of  4696. 

Given  his  title  and  rank,  it  is  tempting,  though  not  necessarily  right,  to  i
dentify  this  loannes  with  ‘.  .  .  Apio 

'I'hcodosius  lohannes,  wr  speciabilis,  comes  sacii  consittorii  ei  praeses  provinciae  Arca
diae’,  attested  in  the  undated  XVI 

1877;  the  latter  is  presumably  identical  with  the  peyaAowpe-n-ecTaToc  apxwv  ’Iwawrjc  
in  XVI  1888  ol  25.ix.4.88 

{PLREll  619,  loannes  100).  The  fact  that  1888  was  issued  by  <Poi^ap.p.u>
v  KOfsec,  possibly  the  same  as  the  one  in 

4697  and  4701,  is  not  conclusive  for  identifying  the with  Phoebammon’s  father. 

(2)  loannes,  comes  (his  comitwa  is  not  specified),  who  occurs  in  P.  Harr.  I  91  
of  29.xi.484.  (cf  bl .  VIII  147),  1141 

of  19.xii.503  [PLREll  603,  loannes  35),  and  LXVIII 4699  of  23.i.504.  fn  theory,  the  comes  of  P.  Harr.  I  91  could  be 

the  same  as  the  one  in  4696,  but  the  type  of  the  text,  an  order  to  supply  m
eat  and  wheat,  recalls  141  and  4699. 

X  1335,  of  482,  another  order  to  supply  meat,  may  refer  to  the  
same  man,  even  if  loannes  is  mentioned  without 

a  title.  It  is  unclear  whether  the  same  penson  i.s  to  be  recognised  in  X  1336  (V),  an  o
rder  to  pay  money. 

Either  of  the  two  cmniks  may  occur  in  the  letter  I  155  (VI),  not  mentioned  b
y  Remondon,  addressed  tw 

SeerroTT}  pcov  tw  vavraiv  ij,eya.XoTTp[<iTTecTaTtp)  K6p.{eTi)  Kai  ep-w  TTpocTaTip)  Lwdvv
^. 

The  petition  XVf  1943  (late  V),  submitted  to  0X.  'Iwavvy  tw  kaji-npoTaT
W  eKSu<[w  of  Oxyrhynchus  [PLRE 

II  617  loannes  92),  is  not  likely  to  refer  to  the  loannes  of  4696.  H
e  could  be  the  same  as  loannes  2,  or  someone 

else.  The  alUclp.oc  Tro\,Tex,6p.evoc  and  ycovxwv  FI.  loannes,  son  of  Martyrius, 
 of  XEIX  3512  (492)  is  probably 

a  difi'erent  person. 
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Apparently  on  the  basis  of  1888,  Remondon  included  in  the  ‘archive’  the  texts  referring  to  Phoebammon 

and  Samuel  (see  4697  3  n.).  Now  that  we  know  that  Phoebammon  and  Samuel  were  the  sons  of  a  loannes,  the  link 

appears  closer  than  would  otherwise  have  been  thought.  loannes’  father  Timagcncs  was  dead  by  444  (cf.  below); 
it  would  be  plausible  to  a.ssume  that  the  son  was  dead  by  489. 

rai  trepifiXinrui  /coperi  tov  Qdov  Kovcicroipiov.  On  the  office,  see  most  recently  CPR  XXIV  pp.  59-  61,  68-71. 

At  that  date,  the  conferral  of  this  comiliva  did  not  entail  effective  membership  of  the  senate  or  the  emperor’s  con¬ 

sistory,  but  still  carried  considerable  dignity:  1877  shows  that  c.488  the praeses  of  Arcadia  was  a  comes  sacri  consislorii; 

cf.  also  P.  Mich.  XVIII  794.2,  assigned  to  the  late  fifth  century  (the  redating  to  the  early  sixth  century  suggested  in 

CPR  XXIV  p.  71  n.  14  is  not  strictly  necessary,  cf  ̂ PE  132  (2000)  180  n.  6,  though  palaeographically  it  is  entirely 
possible). 

5  Kat  TToXmvojj.evip.  loannes  was  of  curia!  stock:  he  may  well  have  been  a  curialis  who  at  some  stage  was 

given  the  comihva.  Compare  the  case  ol  FI.  Strategius,  curialis,  curator  of  the  domiis  divina,  and  later  comes  sacri  consi- 

storii;  sec  LXIII  4389  i  n. 

To[u]  Tijc  XafsTjpac  prij/icijc  Tifxayivovc.  The  filiation  is  probably  also  attested  in  LV  3805  12  (566)  S(ia)  tcov 

KXrip(ov6fj.u)v)  liudwov  Tijxayivpvc  (cf  4697  4  n.  para.  i).  Timagenes  is  presumably  the  same  as  an  important 

Oxyrhynchitc  active  earlier  in  the  century,  who  is  attested  as  a  dir  clarissimus  in  PSI  Gongi:  XVII  29.3  (432)  r-p 

pcp/fii  rou  Xap,TTpordTov  Tifxayepovc,  and  was  dead  by  444,  having  reached  the  grade  of  spectahilis',  cf  the  formula¬ 

tion  [pe/)(]Si  TOV  oiKov  TOV  T-rjc  irepifiXeTrTov  fivrjprjc  Tip.ayivovc  (L  3583  3).  The  fact  that  he  is  referred  to  as  rpe 

Xap,Trpdc  irvrifipc  here  and  in  P.  Warr.  3.2  -3  (V/VI,  but  before  504;  see  BL  VII  93)  may  suggest  that  posthumous 

references  to  titles  or  functions  should  not  always  be  taken  at  face  value.  He  might  be  the  same  as  the  riparius  in  SB 

XXII  15471,  cd.  pr.J.  O’Callaghan,  CE 70  (1995)  189-92,  cf  J.  Bingen’s  postscript  to  cd.  pr.  (the  hand  suits  a  date 
early  in  the  filth  century);  if  the  identification  holds,  the  twelfth  and  thirteenth  indictions  mentioned  in  that  text 

should  not  be  later  than  those  corresponding  to  428  30. 

On  the  jxeplc  of  the  oikoc  of  Timagcncs,  which  survived  into  the  sixth  century,  sec  J.  Gascon,  T&MByz  9 

(*985)  41  4,  and  P.  J.  Sijpesteijn,  ̂ PE62  (1986)  134  -5  tt'  1-  3'  There  is  a  great  temptation  to  as.sociate  Phoebammon 

and  Samuel’s  appearance  as  rcprescntative.s  of  this  oikoc  in  SB  XX  14964  with  their  ancestry. 

8  iTToiKl\ov  4lt[orucidSoc  or  /ii\ocKovplov,  on  which  see  Pruncti,  I  emtri  abitati  (kWOssinnchile  would  just 
fit  in  the  break. 

9  Fifth-  and  sixth-century  Oxyrhynchitc  documents  described  thus  in  the  docket  arc  mostly 
receipts  for  replacement  parts  of  irrigation  machines,  cf  XXXIV  2724  26  (469),  XVI  1899  28  (476),  LXVIII 

4697  17  (489),  XVI 1982  29  (497),  1984  10  (523),  1900  35  (528),  XXXVI  2779  29  (530),  etc. 

N,  GONIS 

4697.  Receipt  for  Replacement  Parts  of  an  Irrigation  Machine 

15.6  x15  cm  27-31  December  489 

The  upper  left  part  of  a  relatively  early  example  of  a  well-attested  type  of  document; 

cf.  I.XVn  4616  introd.  It  is  addressed  to  the  brotliers  Phoebammon  and  Samuel,  two  emi¬ 

nent  Oxyrhynchites  already  known  from  several  papyri,  but  whose  filiation  was  previously 

unknown.  This  text  and  4701  tell  us  that  they  were  the  sons  of  a  certain  loannes,  dead  by 

that  time,  who  in  life  was  a  vir  spectabilis.  If  this  loannes  is  the  same  as  the  one  in  4696, 

which  seems  likely,  Phoebammon  and  Samuel  were  the  grandsons  of  Timagenes,  who 

flourished  in  the  earlier  part  of  the  century.  In  that  case,  three  generations  of  an  Oxyrhyn- 

chite  landowning  family  of  curial  origin  and  senatorial  rank  would  become  known  to  us. 

4697  further  complements  our  picture  of  the  position  of  Phoebammon  and  Samuel 
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within  the  society  of  late  anticjue  Oxyrhynchus.  We  now  sec  them  as  landowners  in  pos¬ 

session  of  artificially  irrigated  farms  under  Ivarro-ypacpoi  yewpyoi,  like  other  ennobled 

landowners  in  Oxyrhynchus  at  that  time.  In  the  fashion  ol  the  great  landowners,  the  two 

brothers  are  attested  maldng  charitable  donations  (VI  994,  XVI  1945),  and  performing 

curial  functions  (SB  XX  14964,  possibly  4701).  The  dossier  of  Phoebammon  and  Samuel 

displays  most  of  the  patterns  observable  in  those  of  the  landed  aristocrats  of  late  antique 

Oxyrhynchus,  and  probably  reflects  the  realities  in  the  lives  of  the  provincial  elites
  of  the 

Empire. 

Two  further  points  of  interest  are  the  document’s  consular  date,  the  earliest  instance 

of  the  first  consulship  of  FI.  Eusebius  in  a  papyrus,  and  the  occurrence  of  a  new  toponym, 

the  liroLKiov  CeSaXa. 

The  writing  is  along  the  fibres.  A  kollesis  runs  vertically  r.5  cm  from  the  left-ha
nd 

edge. 

xpy 

[u7TaT]e[ijq  (PXaovtov  Evce[^LOv  tov  Aa/i,]7rpOTaTOu,  Tv^t  [n,  IvSlktIcovoc  ly.] 

(pXaoviOLC  0OLj3dip[piO)VL  Kal  C| a/xouTjAio)  rote  Xafi\7rp0TaT0ic  vioic  tov  Trjc] 

TrepijSXeTTTOv  fxvr^iJirjc  'Icodvvov  yeov)(ovci  €VT[avda  Tjj  Xapnrpd  Kai  Aa^-] 

.■j  TrpoTdTTj  ’O^vpvyxLTCov  TToXei  AvprjXioi  ’ATroXX\  d)c  vioc  6—8  /xryrpoc] 

"Avvac  Ka'i  IJeKvcic  v'i6c”ATn8oc  jj.7]Tpoc  E  |  7-9  apicfroTepoi  ev-] 

aTToypac^oi  yecopyol  dvro  eTTOiKiov  CeSaXa  k:[t'?7 q-aroc  rljc  vjxcrepac] 

{jceyaXoTTpeTTeiac  tov  ’O^vpvyyDov  vofiov.  x[peiac  Kal  vvv  yevoptevrjc] 

elc  Trjv  v(j)’  Tjpbdc  Trjc  vpediv  p-eyaA[o]77'pe[7r€tac  yeovyiKT^v  fxrjxavrjv  Trpoc-] 

10  ayopcvoptdvTjV  TaTryoy  dvTXovcav  e[tc  10-12  KvXXrjc  (?)] 

KVKXdSoc  fjcidc  Kal  pceydXov  ipydrov  Hoc  Kal  ̂   [  18-20 

TrpoccXdoVTCC  i^rjTrjcapiev  rd  eLpr]fi\eva  iirfyaviKa  bpyava  (?) 

TTapacxedrjvac  rpitv.  aura  Se  rd  Tp[la  p.rjxaviKd  opyava  (?) 

Katvd  evdpecra  eTriTTjSta  7Tapac[x-  I3“i5 

15  etc  dvaTrXrjpcvcLV  twv  pcrjxavLK\_tov  opyavwv  9^^i 

iv  TT]  c^Rcpov  '^pi€[p]a  ')7['r]t[c]  e[cTtv  TvjdL  10-12 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres : 

XCtpoypacfpla  AttoXXco  Kal  IJcIkvcloc 

3  c]aij,ovr]Xuu  coiT.  from  cap.ovrjXiOV  6  ui'oe  9  iip  vf
iwv  14  i.  emrrjScia 

‘643.  In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Eusebius,  vir  clarissimus,  Tybi .  .  .  indiction  13. 

‘To  Flavii  Phoebammon  and  Samuel,  viri  clarissimi,  sons  of  loannes  of  spectahilis 

memory,  landowners  here  in  the  splendid  and  most  splendid  city  ol  the  Oxyrhynchites, 
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Aurelii  Apollos  son  of  ,  mother  Anna,  and  Pecysis  son  of  Apis,  mother  .  .  .  ,  both 

registered  farmers  from  the  hamlet  of  Sidala,  a  possession  of  your  magnificence  in  the 

Oxyrhynchite  nome.  Since  now  too  a  need  has  arisen  for  one  pot-wheel  and  one  large 

waterwheel  and  ...  in  the  estate  irrigator  of  your  magnificence  under  our  charge  called 

Tapchoch,  irrigating  . .  .  ,  we  came  and  asked  that  the  said  machine  parts  be  supplied  to  us. 

And  the  said  three  machine  parts,  new,  satisfactory,  serviceable,  were  provided  ...  to  us  as 

completion  of  the  machine  parts  .  .  .  this  very  day,  which  is  the  .  .  .  of  Tybi .  .  .’ 

Back:  ‘Gheirograph  of  Apollos  and  Pecysis  .  .  .’ 

a  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  .see  Gfflit’85,  98  (the  pos.sibJc  date  range  is  'tybi  15;  it  is  le.s.s  likciy,  though 

not  inconceivable,  that  vnareiac  is  a  mistake  for  jx^ra  ry'iv  viraTciav,  and  the  text  dates  from  later  in  Tybi,  that  i.s, 
January  490).  For  the  consutship,  see  CLRE cf  515.  This  is  the  earliest  instance  of  Eusebius’  first  consulate 

in  the  papyri;  postconsular  datings  to  his  first  consulate  are  attested  in  P.  Rain.  Cent.  109  and  4698.  The  news 

of  his  proclamation  had  not  reached  Egypt  on  20  May  489;  cf  E  Flor.  ITT  325  (with  BE  VIT  53),  dated  by  the 

postconsulate  oi  Longinus.  It  should  be  noted  that  to  /I,  which  would  date  the  papyrus  to  the  second  consulate  of 

Eusebius  (493),  cannot  be  read. 

3  0oi^dfi\ij,wvi  Kat  CaJ^ioiiijAioj.  See  PLRE  IT  883  (Phocbainmon  3),  975  (Samuel  2).  Phoebammon  and 

Samuel  occur  together  in  papyri  ranging  in  date  from  27-31  December  489  to  17  November  524:  LXVIII  4697 

(489),  VI  994  (499),  LXVIII  4701  (505?),  SB  XX  14964  (517),  XVI  1945  (517),  1946  (524),  2047  (no  date).  Phoe¬ 

bammon  is  invariably  given  precedence,  indicative  of  seniority  of  age  and,  later,  rank,  cf  4701.  Both  arc  danssimi 

in  489  (4697),  but  by  499  they  carried  different  dignities:  the  prescript  of  994,  0oipd\ixn\wv  KoFec)  Kal  Cay.our)A 

7iegt^A(e7iToc),  implies  that  Phoebammon,  even  if  his  comilim  is  not  .specified,  was  of  higher  rank  than  Samuel, 

the  latter  being  a  vir  spectahilis.  Apparently  by  that  time  Phoebammon  had  been  promoted  to  a  higher  .senatorial 

grade  than  his  brother.  This  is  confirmed  by  4701,  which  shows  that  Phoebammon  was  a  mr glorioshsimus^  comes 
devotissimorum  dotneslicorum,  and  Samuel  a  vir  spectabUis,  comes  sacri  consistorii.  In  later  years,  the  status  of  the  two  broth¬ 

ers  does  not  seem  to  have  changed;  cf  1945  i,  which  attests  the  same  arrangement  as  994  :  0oi^dfijicuo  Ko/xec 

Kal  CajxovTjX  nepl^X^e-iTToc).  That  both  brothers  are  collectively  called  comiles  without  further  specification  in  SB 

14964.4  ixeyaXov pclijecTaTOiv  KOfilrwv,  and  1946  (  /cop.(eTcc),  need  not  imply  that  Samuel  received  promotion;  he 

was  a  comes  by  505(1’),  even  if  he  is  not  given  this  title  in  1945. 
It  is  uncertain  whether  Phoebammon  the  son  of  loannes  and  brother  of  Samuel  is  identical  with  the  comes 

Phoebammon  in  XVI  1888  of  488,  even  if  the  text,  an  order  to  supply  provisions  to  soldiers,  may  refer  to  this 

.same  loannes.  Also,  it  is  unclear  whether  FI.  Phoebammon,  addressed  in  the  'barely  literate’  letter  LVI  3868  (VI) 
as  0Xaovlov  ixeKaX<p\Tj pom lac  Kal  ivTuil^aiTarov  Kvpiov  |  ̂oijld/xpMV  twv  \  yexovovriov  |Tc],  is  the  same  person; 
there  is  at  least  one  other  comes  ol  this  name  holding  lancl  iri  the  Oxyrhynchite  at  this  same  period  who  cannot  be 
our  man,  viz.  the  speclahilis  comes  FI.  Phoebammon  alias  Lamason  in  P.  Wash.  LJniv.  I  25  (530). 

[rjioic  ].  Cf  4701  7. 

4  lojdvmv.  On  this  person  see  4696  4  n.  'T  he  fact  that,  with  the  exception  of  1888,  the  sons  always  occur 
together  suggests  that  loannes’  estate  was  not  divided  between  them,  and  continued  to  be  administered  as  an  eco¬ 

nomic  unit  after  his  death.  This  is  the  implication  of  TV  3805  12  (566)  S(id)  tuov  K\rip{ov6p.wv)  ’laxxvvov  Tip.ayevovc 
(il  ol  course  the  reference  is  to  the  lather  of  Phoebammon  and  Samuel).  Curiously,  the  next  entry  in  this  account 

refers  to  the  K\-qpovop.oi  tou  rrje  erSo^oTarijc  /j.ryy.r/c  ̂ otfidpipiwvoc  (1.  13).  If  this  is  the  son  of  loannes  and  brother 
of  Samuel,  it  would  follow  that  Phoebammon  had  an  estate  separate  from  that  owned  jointly  with  the  other  ‘heirs 

of  loannes  son  of  Timagencs’. 

yeovxovci  ivr[avda  ktX.  The  expression  implies  landownershi]3  in  the  area  of  Oxyrhynchus  only;  contrast 

the  formulation  yeouyouci  Kal  evravOa,  on  which  cf.  IXVII  4616  3—4  n. 

6-7  iAaiTiiypapoL  yewpyoi.  See  LXVTI  4615  6  n.  (para.  2),  4616  7-8  n.  with  references.  'Phis  is  the  second 
earliest  text  to  attest  evairoypapoi  yeoipyol,  after  XXXIV  2724  6  (469);  from  the  next  two  decades  we  have  XLIX 

3512  8  (492),  XVI 1982  7  (4.97),  and  LXVII 4615  6  (505).  The  term  has  been  restored  in  P  Mil.  II  64.4  -5  (4-4f>)  of 

4687  2  n.)  [yliip^Aioc  riavXoc  vloc  ’A]Trcj>ovTOC  arro  irroiKiolv]  if[a]A7Towiou  too  avrov  vo/xov  r-ijc  avrrjc  Beiordryjc 
OLKiac  yewpyoc  |  [ivaTroypapoc].  The  supplement  has  generally  been  accepted;  cf  e.g.  1.  F.  Fikhman  in  Miscellanea 

Borgiana  ii  =  Pap.  Flor.  XIX  (1990)  167  n.  38,  or  J.  Banaji,  Agrarian  Change,  in  Late  Antiquity  (2001)  130.  But  there  are 

several  difficulties,  (i)  The  supplement  would  produce  the  earliest  instance  of  an  ivairoypacfioc  yeaipyoc  (it  first 

occurs  in  a  law  of  458),  cf  J.-M.  Carrie,  Pap.  Congr.  XVII  iii  (1984,)  94.2  with  n.  21.  (ii)  The  restored  word  order  is 

unparallelled;  see  J.  G.  Keenan,  (i975)  250  n.  29.  (iii)  No  other  example  of  an  IvaTroypapoc  yecopydc  of 

the  dmnus  divina  has  appeared  in  a  papyrus.  Thus  it  seems  preferable  to  leave  the  lacuna  of  P.  Mil.  64.5  withot.it 

a  supplement. 
7  CiSaXa.  This  locality  appears  to  be  new.  (It  is  possible  that  the  putative  k  of  K\T7jp,aToc  is  part  of  the  topo- 

nym.)  It  may  be  asked,  however,  whether  this  is  the  same  as  the  cttoIkiov  CaSdXou,  on  which  see  Pruneti,  I  cenlri 

abiiati  dell’Ossirinchite  160. 

8  piisyaXoTTpevetac.  Cf  9.  In  3,  Phoebammon  and  Samuel  are  styled  Aa/awpoTaToi.  The  abstract  was  used 
with  holders  of  all  three  senatorial  grades;  cf  R.  Delmaire,  Byzantion  54  (1984)  158  9. 

xlpclac.  Possibly  also  y[(atp6ir).  ypetac  (but  y[atpeir.  xP^^o,c  would  be  too  long). 

9  eic  rrjv  v<j>’  -qp.ac  r-qc  vfxwv  fxcyaXlo\Tr p€[v€iac  yeoiiywoji'  p.7]yarT)r.  For  the  formula  cl.  XVI  1982  9  -10,  on 
which  the  restorations  arc  based;  but  the  line  as  restored  seems  rather  long,  ycovxuaqv,  which  occurs  in  all  other 

documents  of  this  kind  (save  for  those  addressed  to  functionaries  of  the  domus  divina),  is  not  strictly  necessary  (the 

possessors  of  the  pnjyavTj  are  sufficiently  indicated  by  rrje  vpaiv  p.eyaA[oj7rpe[7r<riac),  but  without  it  the  line  would 
be  rather  short. 
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TTpoclayopevopev-qv.  The  usual  expression  is  /raAoupeVijr;  the  only  parallels  1  have  found  come  from 

much  earlier  texts;  cf  E  Stras.  II  81.2.23  (115  bc)  and  P.  Koln  I  50.2.24.  (99  Bc)  yw/xa  -trpocayopcvdpcvov  
Todpe, 

BGU  IV  1 120.7  (5  bc)  e’r  TO)  TTpocayopevop.Au)  
0owiKU>vi,  

I  34  =  M.C’fe  188.1.13  
(127)  [tujv  TTp]ocayopevopcvo}v [cwKcAjAijctfrcur;  

the  participle  
also  in  SB  VI  9464.6  (VII),  but  the  context  is  fragmentary. 

10  Tawyoy.  This  pijyari)  is  new. 

e|  tc  dpTTcXov  Kal  elc  dpocipov  y-rjv,  cf  c.g.  P.  Mil.  64.6,  would  ht  the  space,  but  there  must  be  other  possibili¬ 
ties  too. 
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KvXXrjc  (?)]  KVKXdSoc.  KvXXrjc  is  likely  but  not  inevitable  (not  in  XVI  1899  lo-ii).  On  this  term,  of 

uncertain  
meaning,  

sec  J.  E  Olcson,  
Greek  and  Roman  Mechanical  

Water-lifting  
Devices:  

The  History  
of  a  Technology 

(1984)  133-  4,  '.52-3;  
D.  Bonneau,  

Le  Regime  administraift  
de  I’eau  du  .Nil  dans  l’Eg)ipte 

grecque,  
romaine  

el  hyzanline  
(1993) 

112-13. 

11  peydXov  ipyaTov.  Sec  Bonneau,  op.  cit.  in;  for  examples  see  Tyche  12  (1997)  253  (Korr.  Tychc  241);  add SB  XX  15097.6. 

It  is  not  clear  what  to  restore  in  the  break.  I  have  thought  of  pliKpov  Ipydrov  evde,  cf  P.  Lond.  Ill  776.9 

(p.  258),  but  I  would  expect  the  foot  of  the  leg  of  p  to  be  visible. 

12  TrpoccXOdvTcc  i^TjTTjcapcv.  Cf  P.  Mil.  64.6—7  irpoccXOcuv  ̂ [Trji  |  [rye  ttoXcwc  ijlijoica.  All  other  texts  of  this 

type  have  a  version  ol  dveXOivv/ -oorcc  crrl  r-qc/ -qv  rtdXecoc/ -tv  'qftcoca/ -pev. 

14  Trapac[x-.  I  do  not  see  how  to  restore  this  line  convincingly.  It  is  possible  that  we  have  a  genitive  absolute, 

cl.  P.  Mil.  64.7—8  ̂ [ai]  rye  erje  dperrje  evOewe  j  [ —  tov  avTOV  epyaTqv  Katvov)  cmTqdtov  .  .  .  TTapacgopIcqc,  in 

which  case  we  may  consider  restoring  to,  Tp[ia  dpyava  rrje  vpwv  pcyaXoTTpcnclac]  .  .  .  TrapacJyopcrijc  r/piv,  or  rd 

Tp[la  pqxa.vii<d  opyava)  .  .  .  iTapac\xopcvqc  -qptv  tt)c  vpdiv  pcyaXoTTpcirclac.  But  peyaXon pcrrclac,  even  abbrevi¬ 

ated,  is  implausibly  long;  either  a  different  abstract  was  used,  or  the  postulated  constructions  are  wrong.  I  have 

also  considered  reading  rd  Tp\la  pqxu.viKd  dpyava]  .  .  .  Trapac | y ederra  qptv  vtto  rqc  vpedv  abstract,  but  in  this  case 

too  space  would  be  a  problem. 

15  pqxavtK\u)v  opydvwv.  Though  the  text  could  well  run  ptTjyanicf  dir  opydvcov]  |  iv  rjj  cqpcpov  ktX.,  some  ten 

further  letters  must  have  come  after  dpydvuiv  in  the  lacuna.  vveSeidpeda  would  fit,  but  its  presumed  place  in  the 

construction  cannot  bc  parallelled  from  elsewhere,  driva  VTTobe^dpcvoi,  which  could  be  parallelled  by  XVI  1899 

16,  1982  17,  or  XXXIV  2724  15,  would  be  too  long  for  the  space. 

17  'AttoXXw.  For  this  genitive  of  'AnoXXdtc,  common  in  later  periods,  sec  Gignac,  Grammar  ii  61. N.  GONIS 
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4698. T  OP  OF  Contract 

106/90(13)  13  X  7-8  cm  3  October  490 

This  fragment,  the  top  of  a  contract  of  some  sort,  is  of  interest  for  its  post-consular 

dating  clause:  it  shows  that  some  nine  months  after  the  proclamation  of  Flavius  Longinus, 

the  consul  of  490,  the  name  of  the  consul  of  the  previous  year,  Flavius  Eusebius,  was  still 

in  use  at  Oxyrhynchus. 

[xT\y. 

■f  jxera  itrarelav  0]Xaovtov 

Evce[^i]ov  Tov  AajU.7Tp[o(TdTOu)] ,  (Paaxfyi  s', 
l8  tvSiK(Ticopoc). 

5  Avpr}Xia’'Avva  dvydryjp  Twc^cf)  drro  Trj[c] 

'O^vpvyxLroiV  TToAecuc  AvprjXicp 

\.  J .  .  1  .  .  [  ̂-5  ]9V 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres: 

6pLoX[oyLa 

‘2  (f)XaovLOV  4  t-EStarJ  5  ZwcrjcJ) 

‘643.  After  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Eusebius,  vir  clarissimus,  Phaophi  6,  indiction  14. 

‘Aurelia  Anna,  daughter  of  Joseph,  from  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  to  Aurelius .  .  . 
son  of  .  .  .  from  the  same  (city)  .  . 

Back:  ‘Agreement .  . 

2—4  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE  85,  96.  This  is  the  latest  postcotisular  dating  to  FI.  Eusebius 

cos.  489  (the  indiction  figure  shows  that  tlie  reference  is  to  his  first  consulate),  on  whom  see  4697  2  n.  The  earliest 

Egyptian  dating  by  FI.  T.onginus  II  cos.  490  is  16  December  490  (P.  Rain.  Gent.  no). 

7  rrje  avTfj[c].  ttoXswc  would  have  followed  in  I.  8,  now  lost. 

N.  GONIS 

4699.  Order  to  Supply  Wine 

68  6B.Q  I  /H(i-2)a  20x4  cm  23  January  504 

An  order  from  a  comes  called  Joannes  to  Phoebammon,  wine-steward,  to  supply  wine 

to  a  seivant  or  slave;  cf.  I  141  =  SPP  VIII  1155  (19.xii.503),  and  PSI  VIII  957  (29.1.504,  cf. 

BE  XI  248). 

4699.  ORDER  TO  SUPPLY  WINE  161 

The  writing  is  across  the  fibres  of  the  recto  of  the  original  roll;  a  kollesis  runs  horizon¬ 

tally  I. mi. 8  cm  from  the  upper  edge.  The  back  is  blank. 

4  Iwavvrjc  Koixec  <2>ot/3dyjU,ain  o[tVoyei.p(i.CT7j)’ 

TTapacx{ov)  &€o8wpcu  TraLS[l)  tov  Kvplo{y)  ’Adavacio{v)  A6y(oj)  SLaTpo(j>{wv)  rwv  diro  /cijvfoc)  J[u/3i  —  otrou 

(eVouc)  piT  ppi9,  Tv^i  kI„  [tleSlifCTitovoc)  tjS//  SnrXovv  iv,  yi[veTai)  oi'v(ov)  SiIttXovv)  a  pi,6{vov). 

{3  cont.,  ni.  2)  4  cecy|Uei(aj(uai)  o’ivov  SjTrAouv  ev,  yUerai)  oiv(ov)  8i{rrXovv)  a. 

p.rjvl  Tv^l  K^,  1(8  iv8{iKTi(jovoc).  "F 

2

 

 

irapacyl  waiSJ  /cuptof  aOavacioj  Aoyf  SiaTpo<f)^  3, 4  wA  3  L  T*  A  AA 

(m.  2)  ceojpiet 

‘Joannes,  comes,  to  Phoebammon,  wine-steward.  Deliver  to  Theodorus,  servant  of  the 
lord  Athanasius,  on  account  of  victuals  from  the  month  of  Tybi .  .  .  one  double  jar  of  wine, 

total  I  double  jar  of  wine  only.  Year  180/149,  Tybi  27,  indiction  12.’  (2nd  hand)  ‘I  have 

countersigned  one  double  jar  of  wine,  total  i  double-jar  of  wine,  in  the  month  of  'Fybi  27, 

of  the  1 2th  indiction.’ 

1  ’IwdvvTjc  Kofxec.  Cfn  this  person,  see  4696  4  n.  para.  4.  By  comparison  with  4699  and  1 141,  it  is  probable 

that  'Iwdvvric  Kopiec  is  to  be  restored  in  the  break  to  the  left  of  1.  i  of  PSI  VIII  957. 

(l>oijjdpptovt  p[lvoxetp{icrfj).  Cf  141  I,  PSI  957.1. 

2  7rai8(i)  or  TTatS{apiw).  On  the  term,  see  4683  2  n. 

X6y{(p)  8iaT po(fi{<j>v).  Cf  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67006V.36  (522?).  8LaTpotj>{fjc)  is  another  possibility.  An  equivalent 

expression  is  \mep  Tpo(j>rjc,  which  recurs  in  the  archive  of  the  eXawvpyoc  Sambas;  see  F.  Mitthof,  A.  Papathomas, 

dNE  103  (1994)  61-2. 
Tojv  dno  p.r)v{oc)  T\vPt.  What  is  lost  in  the  break  is  the  reference  to  the  period  for  which  the  victuals  were 

rec[uircd.  After  the  (putative)  month  name,  one  expects  ecuc  followed  by  another  chronological  indication;  cf.  XVT 

1920  13  (after  11.ii.563,  cf.  BEX  145),  LV  3804  231,  256  (566),  VII  1043  2  (578),  XVIII  2196  r  11  (587?),  etc. 

3  The  layout  of  the  line  is  curious,  but  probably  is  only  due  to  shortage  of  writing  space.  After  the  date,  we 

have  what  must  be  the  continuation  of  the  text  from  line  2.  (The  placement  of  the  year  symbol  in  the  papyrus  rules 

out  the  possibility  that  the  chronological  indications  in  1.  4  belong  with  the  body  of  tlic  text.) 
Eor  the  conversion  of  the  date  see  CSBE  85,  98. 

3-4  The  same  countersignature  and  in  the  same  hand  also  in  141  6  and  PSI  957.6  7;  see  T.  M.  Hickey,  CU'E 

123  (1998)  161  (=  BE  XI  143,  249).  I'hose  two  texts  have  elc  <Poi.^dyp(com)  oiVoxeip(tcT'))v)  after  the  reference  to 
the  quantity  of  wine  and  before  the  date;  but  spacing  docs  not  seem  to  allow  restoring  this  expression  here,  The 

countersignature  in  P.  Harr.  I  91,3  (484),  which  may  stem  from  the  same  loannes,  looks  different,  but  one  has  to 

bear  in  mind  that  twenty  years  separate  the  two  texts. 

N.  GONIS 

4700.  Top  of  Contract 

4

 

 

iB.75/E(i-2)a  12.3  X  7.6  c

m

 

 
r8  November  504 

The  main  interest  of  this  document,  shown  by  the  docket  to  be  a  contract,  lies  in  the 

attestation  of  a  military  unit  not  otherwise  recorded  as  a  numerus,  the  dpidp.6c  tow  yevvai- 

ordreov  Kal  KaOtocitopevoov  0apaviTu>v‘,  see  further  3—5  n. 



i62 DOCUMENTARY  TEXTS 4700.  TOP  OF  CONTRACT 

■p  vnaTia  0Xaovtov  KeOriyov  tov  epSo^(oTaTov), 

'Advp  kI3,  IphiKiTLcovoc)  ly. 

0Xaovtcp  Cep-ppip  cTpanwTrjc  apid{p,ov) 

Tcop  yeppecordrcop  Kat  KadociMp,^- 

5  PLOP  (PapavtTMP  vlcp  ’Aptloxov  duo  Trjc 

Xapiupdc  ’O^vpvyyiTcXp  uoXecoc  Avpiq- 

Xioc  ̂ PiXdac  vide  Teppuapov  p-rjTpdc  'Hpa- 

e[6jS[oc  ̂ 4  ] .  ,  .  [  C.8  ]  [  6'.4  ] 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres; 

■p  ypap^^fidriop)  X.  .  [ 

I  vnaria,  1.  inrarela  <j>Xaov'Cov  2  3  (j)\aoviu>  1.  CTpaTiiarrj  apid^ 

4  1.  ya’vaioTaTcov  4  -5  1.  /<a0a)cicofte4aij'  5  vwv.  second  v  cx.  corn  v'Coj  7 

7-8  1.  'Hpaihoc  9  ypaM, 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavius  Gethegus,  vir gloriosissimus,  Hathyr  22,  indiction  13. 

‘To  Flavius  Serenus,  soldier  of  the  numerus  of  the  fortissimi  and  devotusimi  Pharanites, 
son  of  Antioclms,  from  the  splendid  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelius  Phileas,  son  of 

Germanus,  mother  Herais  .  . 

Back:  ‘Contract .  . 

I  For  the  consulship,  see  CLREp,i^9.  3;  cf.  544-5. 

ev8oi(oTdTou).  This  is  the  epithet  of  FI.  Cethegus  in  all  texts  from  Oxyrhynchus  dated  by  his  consulate 

(besides  this  one,  in  XVI  1883  and  1966)  ;  in  documents  from  other  parts  of  Egypt  he  is  invariably  called  Aa/x- 

TTporaroc.  Cf  4701  I  n. 

1-2  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  sec  CSBE  85,  97. 

3—5  a,pi9{p.ov)  .  .  .  <l>apaviTu)v.  0apavtTai  have  occurred  in  P.  Cair.  Masp.  I  67054.2,  4  (VI),  P.  Flor.  Ill  297.192, 

219,  303  (540/1?),  P,  Lond.  V  1735.24  (VI),  SB  XIV  11854.7,  8  (V/Vl).  The  term  was  rightly  interpreted  to  be 

a  colloquial  reference  to  the  soldiers  of  a  military  unit  associated  with  Pharan,  a  locality  in  the  Sinai';  see  J.  Gascou, 

BIFAO  76  (1976)  169-75,  and  A.  K.  Bowman,  J.  D.  'i'homas,  BJRL  61  (1978-79)  312  .  There  is  no  mention  of  this 
numerus  in  the  J^otitia  Dignitatum,  which  suggests  that  its  formation  postdates  the  composition  of  the  Nutitia,  placed 

in  401  by  G.  Zuckerman,  AnTard  6  (1998)  144  7. 

It  should  be  noted  that  no  0apavirai  occur  in  P.  Wash.  Univ.  II  105.2.  The  view  entertained  by  the  editor  in 

the  commentary  (p.  202)  that  the  mysterious  TTap( )  <f>app(  )  may  conceal  a  reference  to  this  unit  should  be  aban¬ 

doned;  the  plate  (XXVII  b)  allows  reading  naiSafiji,  i.  e.  rratSrxpdoic). 

The  numeri  initially  were  ethnic  auxiliary  forces;  see  D.  Hoffmann,  Das  spiUromische  Bewegungsheer  und  die  Motitia 

Dignilalum  i  (1969)  171-2,  ii  (1970)  61  n.  402,  P  Southern,  Britannia  20  (1989)  83-4;  cf  M.  P  Speidel,  rijVRini.3 

20Q-31  =  id.,  Roman  Army  Studies  i  (1984)  117-48.  But  at  this  time  the  term  referred  to  all  kinds  of  military  units;  cf 

A,  H.  M.  Jones,  The  Later  Roman  Empire  ii  (1964)  655.  The  fact  that  Serenus  was  a  native  of  Oxyrhynchus  is  symp¬ 

tomatic  of  the  character  of  the  militia  of  the  period. 

6  Xap^TTpac  ’O^vpvyxtroiv  rroXewc.  Early  sixth-century  texts  increasingly  refer  to  Oxyrhynchus  as  XagTrpd 
only,  whereas  previously  the  city  was  called  almost  uniformly  Xagirpa  eat  Xagnpordry;  see  D.  Hagedorn,  ̂ PE  12 

(1973)  286,  290. 

163 

9  ypafj.{fxdTiov)  x.  .[■  After  Xy  ̂   or  o,  followed  by  what  might  be  read  as  p.  'Phis  can  hardly  be  the  start  of 
a  personal  name,  since  it  cannot  be  reconciled  with  either  of  the  contracting  parties  (unless  a  third  party  was 

mentioned  in  the  part  now  lost).  SB  XVlIl  13768. lo-n  (IV)  ypap/adTiov  xd|piToc  is  not  parallelled  otherwise,  and 
this  does  not  encourage  me  to  read  yap[iToc  here. 

N.  GONIS 

4701.  T  OP  OF  Document 

97/221(0.)  11,2  X  6.8  cm  505? 

Assuming  that  the  restorations  proposed  are  correct,  this  text  is  of  interest  for  attesting 

the  full  titulature  of  the  brothers  Phoebammon  and  Samuel  in  the  early  sixth  century:  the 

former  was  a  comes  domesticorum,  the  latter  a  comes  sacri  consistorii. 

The  nature  of  the  document  is  unclear;  that  it  addresses  the  two  brothers  as  curiales 

may  offer  an  indication  that  it  related  to  their  curial  duties.  There  is  a  possibility  that  the 

two  brothers  were  further  addressed  as  riparii,  see  7  n.,  in  which  case  this  would  be  a  pe¬ 

tition. 

A  scrap  has  not  been  placed.  The  back  is  blank  so  far  as  it  is  preserved.  A  kollesis  runs 

vertically  0.6  cm  from  the  right-hand  edge. 

[■I"  vrraTeiac  0Xaovta)P  CajSijviapov  kol  @€o8d)[pov]  rdjp  XajUTrpordTMP, 

[month  day  indiction]  ep  ’O^upvyx(cop). 

[T>Xaovtoic  0OL]j3api[pLa>]vt  rep  pi£yaXoTTpe[7r€c]TdTcp  Kal  epSo- 

[^ordrev  Kopieri  rcojy  KaOoctwpcevcjv  So/xecTifcajp  Kal 

5  [Cafiov7]XLq)  T(p  pLleyaXoTTpeuecTdrcp  Kal  77ept/3Ae7T[T]<u  /co/xert 

[top  Oelov  KOPCLCTjooptov  dpi,(f>oT£poic  al8ec[l]p,Oic  7ToAiT€UO/xeVo(.[c] 

[  C.12  ut]otc  To[p]  Trjc  TTCpL^XcTTToy  [ijiv]rjpirjc  Tojdppov 

]t«.[ 

]  _  _  tocTr[ 

10  ]c  vp,d)v  [ 

2  o^vpvyxi  4  f<o,dcx)CL(ji}fj,€va)v  7  Lcoavvov  lO  vpLCDv 

‘In  the  consulship  of  Flavii  Sabinianus  and  'Fheodorus,  viri  clarissimi,  ...  in  Oxyrhyn¬ chus. 

‘To  Flavii  Phoebammon,  magnijicentissimus  et  gloriosissimus  comes  devotissimorum  domestico- 
rum,  and  Samuel,  magnijicentissimus  et  spectabilis  comes  sacri  consistorii,  both  respected  curiales  .  . . 

sons  of  loannes  of  spectabilis  memory  .  .  .’ 



1 64  DOC UME.NTA R Y  TEX TS 

1  viraTilac.  It  seems  less  likely  that  a  postconsular  formula  (/rerd  rijr  VTiardav)  is  to  be  restored,  even  with 

(PXaovtoiv  abbreviated,  since  this  would  be  rather  long  for  the  space. 

For  the  consulship,  sec  544-5,  of.  506,  and  P.  Heid.  V  357  introd,  4701  cannot  be  earlier  than  tnidjuly 

505:  on  16  July  505,  P.  Flor.  I  73  =  P.  Stras.  V  471/10  was  dated  to  the  po.stconsulate  of  FI.  Gethegus  cos.  504,  while 

one  day  later  Fll.  Sabinianus  and  Theodorus  make  their  first  appearance  (XVI  1994;  the  alternative  dating  to 

14 July,  cf  BL  VII  143,  involves  an  emendation  and  is  less  likely). 

Xixjj.TTpoTaT(x>v.  In  the  two  other  Oxyrhynchus  papyri  dated  to  their  consulate,  Sabinianus  and  Theodorus  arc 

styled  ivSoioraroc  (XVI 1994,  LXVII  4615),  but  they  are  invariably  called  Xaimporaroi  in  the  Thcbaid.  (I  intend 

to  discuss  the  issue  of  regionalism  in  consular  epithets  elsewhere.) 

2  iv  ’Oitipiiyxiiuv),  scil.  wdAci.  For  the  expansion,  see  D.  Hagedorn,  Y,PE  12  (1973)  291;  cf.  4688  3,  4696  3. 
(In  P.  Lcid.  Inst.  70.2  (518),  P.  Berol.  21753.2  fed.  APF /[2  (1996)  81]  (540),  and  XXXVI  2780  5  (553),  in  place  of  eV 

'Oi;vpvy\{iru)v)  read  er  ’0^vpvyx{cuv).) 

4  Kop-en  Tcujr  Ka6ocio.)fx4vwv  (1.  KaSai-)  Sop,ecTu<ojv.  On  the  title,  see  LXVII  4615  3-4  n.,  and  I.-M. 

Gervenka-Ehrenstrasser,  Lexikon  der  lateimschen  LehnwSrkr  in  den  gnechisdisprachigen  dokummlarischen  Texten  Agyplms  ii 

(2000)  250  2. 

Phoebamrnon  wtis  a  vir  clarissimus  in  489  (4697),  but  a  vu  ilkslris  around  505  (4701),  perhaps  already  in  499; 

ef  4697  3  n.  A  parallel  to  the  rise  of  a  scion  of  an  aristocratic  Egyptian  family  from  the  first  to  the  third  senatorial 

grade  through  the  comiliua  domesticorum  is  furnished  by  the  case  of  FI.  Strategius,  father  of  FI.  Apion  cos.  539,  on 

whom  see  LXVII  4614  i  n.,  4615  3  4  n. 

5  \Cap.ovrjXiip}.  The  name  is  restored  on  the  basis  of  the  occurrence  of  Phoebamrnon  in  3  and  the  indication 

of  the  filiation  in  7. 

5—6  Kojieri  [tov  Oelov  /rorcicTjujgiou.  Sec  4696  4  n.  para.  8. 

6  ai’SecfJpotc  TToAiTeuo/xeVoifc].  The  use  of  the  epithet  alhecifxoc,  characteristic  of  curial  rank,  is  noteworthy; 
cl.  GPR  IX  36.3  4  (487/8)  TU)  Aa]  ̂iTTpoTo-TW  Kai  alSeclpLop  TroAijfTeuo/afertu). 

7  At  the  start  of  the  line  [/cal  ptwapioic  vijpic  would  fit  exactly;  petitions  addressed  to  [aihecip.01)  iroXirevo- 

peavoi  Kal  pnrdpioL  include  P.  Mil.  II  45  (4.49),  P  Gron.  Amst.  i  --  SB  XXIV  15970  (4.55),  SB  XVIII  13596  (464), 
LXVII  4614  (late  V). 

U(]o(C  TofO]  TTjc  TTcpiflXeTTToy  \ Iwdvvov.  Cf  4697  3-4. 

9  vide  possible. 

■ail 

tSIB 

N.  GONIS 

4702.  Acknowledgement  of  Loan 

12  iB.i44/H(d)a  16  X  9.5  cm  5  February  520 

The  upper  part  of  a  loan,  cf.  8—9  n. ;  the  creditor  is  a  priest.  It  is  of  interest  for  attesting 

the  latest  Egyptian  dating  by  the  postconsulate  of  FI.  lustinus  Aug.  cos.  519,  and  possibly 

a  new  locality,  the  IttoIklov  NeoefivTov  'Avtloxov. 

On  the  back  there  are  traces  of  an  endorsement,  mostly  abraded  (erased  deliber¬ 

ately?),  and  the  beginnings  of  seven  lines  of  shorthand. 

(trera  TTjv  virariav  tov  SeerroTOV  ij/xeov  0X(aovtov)  Tovctlvov  tov  alivvlov 

AvyovcTov,  Mey^if)  l,  IvB{iktIojvoc)  ly,  iv  ’’O^vpvyyicov). 

[tJoj  evAa/SecTaTO)  (f’ot/SdjU.p.cuvi  Trpec^VTepq)  Trjc  ayiac 

iKKXiqcLac  VIM  TOV  peaKapiov  Twavvov  (itto  ttjc  ’O^vpvyyiTMV 

4702.  A CKNO  WLEDGEMENT  OF  LOAN  165 

5  AvpTjXioi  T>lX6^€voc  Kal  'Icodvvrjc  dj^i/xoTepoL  opioyvrjcioi 

aSeXfjiol  €K  Tiarpoc  'Ovvoje^piov  /xTjrpoc  Cocfitac  6pp,a)p,evoL 

0.770  eiTOiKiov  Neo(f)VTOV  AvTioyov  tov  'O^vpvyyLTOv  voppov  xatpeiv. 

i<[v]pLMP  ovTMv  Kal  j6e)3ata)E  tmv  rrpoTepMV  •ppLMv 

[yjpapipLaTLMP,  ovtmv  vapd  Tfj  cfj  evXa^eia,  tt)  Tricret 
10  avTMv  aKoXovOwc  o[p,oAo]}20t;[p.]e[E]  e|  ]  [  '^•6  ]  [  ]  |  ] . ^  . . 

I  1.  viraTelav  <pX^  2  o^vpvyx^ 

After  the  consulship  of  our  master  Flavius  lustinus,  the  eternal  Augxistus,  Mecheir  lo, 

indiction  13,  at  Oxyrhynchus. 

‘To  the  most  pious  Phoebamrnon,  priest  of  the  holy  church,  son  of  the  blessed  lo- 
annes,  from  the  (city)  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelii  Philoxenus  and  loannes,  both  full 

brothers,  (their)  father  (being)  Onnophris,  mother  Sophia,  originating  from  the  hamlet  of 

Ncophytou  Antiochou  of  the  Oxyrhynchite  nome,  greetings.  Our  earlier  contracts,  kept  by 

your  piety,  remaining  authoritative  and  secure,  according  to  their  integrity,  wc  acknowledge 

that .  .  .’ 

1  On  the  consulship,  see  CLUE  572  3.  Its  only  other  secure  attestation  in  a  papyrus  is  in  LVII  3914  t  2 

(14  July  519),  which  adds  to  a"  after  AvyovcTov.  It  has  been  restored  in  P  Stras.  Ill  133.1,  see  BI.  V  131,  but  this 

is  very  uncertain  (what  remains  on  the  papyrus  could  also  be  part  of  a  regnal  date  clau.se).  'I'he  earlie,st  EgyjDtian 

dating  by  I'l.  Vitalianus  cos.  520  occurs  in  P.  Lond.  V  1699.1,  dated  n  August  520. 

2  ev  ’0^vpvyx(ojv).  Cf  4701  2  n. 

3  TTpecfdvTdpqi.  For  clergymen  featuring  in  loan.s  sec  G.  Schmelz,  Kirchliche  Amkstrdger  im  spdtanlikm  Agypten 

(2002)  247-9. 

3-4  rrje  ayiac  eKicXyclac.  This  is  probably  the  ‘cathedral’  ol'  Oxyrhynchus.  The  absence  ol'  a  further  indica¬ 
tion  may  make  the  reference  ambiguous,  cf  1..  Antonini,  Aegyptus  20  (1940)  172,  but  in  XVI  2020  and  2040,  two 

lists  of  payments  by  leading  Oxyrhynchite  landowners  of  the  second  half  of  the  sixth  century,  the  entries  Sia  t^c 

dyiac  cKKXtjclac  (2020  16,  2040  7)  no  doubt  refer  to  the  episcopal  church  of  Oxyrhynchus. 

7

-

 

8

 

 

CTTOiKwv  NeoepvTov  'AvTioxov.  It  Is  unclcar  whether  this  locality  is  to  be  identified  with  that  recorded  in 

Pruned,  
/  caiiri  abitati  

ddl’Omrinchite  

116,  variously  
cle.scribcd  

as  cttoIkuw,  
KTrjpLa,  

or  xeoplov.  
The  added  

element 
’ApTidxov  

may  help  distinguish  
this  locality  

from  NcojirjTov  
Bdvov,  

attested  
in  P.  Select.  

20  (592,  cf  BL  X  1 13).  The 
cttoIkiov  

NeoepvTov  
in  LVII  3914  

5  6  (519)  could  
be  cither  

of  the  two. 

8

-

 

9

 

 

ovTCVv  Kal  ̂efdalcov  twv  TTporepwv  rjfidjv  [y]pap,pt,aTicov.  The  formulation  is  common,  cf  GPR 

VII  40.5  n.,  and  indicates  that  another  loan  had  previously  been  made  but  had  not  been  repaid. 

9-  10  rfj  ttIctci  ayrwv  (xkoXovOwc.  The  formulation  also  occurs  in  XXXIV  2718  9  (458),  on  which  the  editor 

noted:  ‘According  to  W.  Schmitz,  1)  ttictic  in  den  Papyri  (diss.  Kdin,  1964),  p.  in,  this  expression  is  part  of  the  bom¬ 

bastic  Byzantine  style  and  has  no  precise  legal  force’.  Cf  also  SB  XX  15134.6  (483)  and  SB  1  5315.5  (‘Byz.’). 

10  After  oI/xoAoJyoubrJeF]  we  expect  aXXyXcyyvTjC  or  icy^Kcvai,  but  neither  can  be  confirmed  on  the traces. 
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4703.  Deed  OF  Surety 

g7/i04(a)  13.6  x  8.q  cm  22  May  622 
Plate  XVI 

The  publication  of  LVIII 3959  {620)  and  3960  (621)  has  shown  that  the  Oxyrhynchite 

estate  of  Flavius  Apion  III  continued  to  function  as  an  economic  unit  under  the  Persians 

and  after  his  death  (see  3959  introd.).  4703  and  very  probably  4704  (626)  further  testify  to 

the  survival  of  the  estate  well  into  the  period  of  the  Persian  occupation  of  Egypt  (619-29). 

4703  is  also  the  latest  papyrus  from  Oxyrhynchus  to  contain  an  explicit  reference  to  the 

household  of  Apion  III  (though  cf  LVIII  3962). 

On  Egypt  under  Persian  rule,  see  most  recently  R.  Altheim-Stiehl,  lyche  6  (199O  3“^^) 

and  cad.  in  O.  Brehm,  S.  Klie  (eds.),  M0YEIK02  ANHP:  Festschrift  fur  Max  Wegner  (1992) 

5-8. 

I  Iv  ovofian  rov  Kupiov  Kal  SeciroTov 

TrjCOV  XpLCTOV  TOV  0€OV  Kal  CiOTTjpOC 

'ppbcov.  p.'pvl  IIay<l)\v\  kI,,  lv8[{iKTla)VOcy\  i. 

TO)  ivBo^Cp  OCKCp  TTOT€  'AtTLOJVOC  TOV 

T)  €v  eu/cAeef  rij  jj,vrjp,rj  rep  htaKCipLefcp) 

Kal  Kara  r’pv  ̂ O^iypvyyircov)  rroXiiv)  AvprjXioc  ’Avovrr 

[vioc  TOV  pea]K[ap[]ov  IJavXov  e^fje  VTToypdcfKOV 

Back,  downwards  along  the  fibres : 

I  eyyiyrj)  Av[ovTr 

2  iTfcov  3  its  ;■  5  SiaKuti^ ;  K  corn  from  ̂   6  og  tto^  7  viroYpa<f>a>v  8  eyy? 

‘In  the  name  of  the  Lord  and  Master  Jesus  Christ,  our  God  and  Saviour.  In  the  month 

of  Pachon  27,  indiction  10. 

‘To  the  glorious  household  sometime  belonging  to  Apion  in  well-famed  memory,  situ¬ 

ated  also  at  the  city  of  the  Oxyrhynchites,  Aurelius  Anup  son  of  the  blessed  Paul  signing 

below  .  .  .’ 

Back:  ‘Guarantee  of  Anup  .  .  .’ 

1-3  On  the  invocation  of  Christ  (type  t),  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  K,  A.  Worp,  CE  p,6  (1981)  121. 

3  I'hat  this  indiction  10  corre,sponcls  to  621/2  is  shown  by  the  absence  of  a  regnal  dating  clau.se,  as  well  as 

by  comparison  with  LVIII  3960  of  621,  likewised  addressed  ‘to  the  glorious  household  sometime  belonging  to 

Apion  in  well-famed  memory’. 

4-6  The  same  formulation  in  3960  1--2 ;  cf.  also  3959  4-5. 

4  Ttp  ivSoiq)  o’lKw.  It  is  conceivable  that  Apion’s  household  is  referred  to  in  the  Oxyrhynchite  P.  Mich.  XV 
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743.5-6  voTap(tw)  I  TOV  ivS6^{ov)  oiKov;  the  text,  headed  by  the  Christ  invocation  and  lacking  a  regnal  formula,  is 

dated  Choiak  i|  |,  ind.  ii,  which  may  correspond  to  6-15  .December  622. 

5-6  T<fj  Sia/fSi/at(rto)  Kal  Kara  Tr}v  ’Of(upiiyxiTCur)  tt6X{w).  This  recalls  the  expression  yeoeyoam  Kal  ivravOa 

Tfj  .  .  .  '0^.  TToXoi,  found  in  documents  addressed  to  members  of  the  Apion  family  from  523  (XVI  1984)  to  619 
(P.  land.  Ill  49). 
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4704.  Re  geipt  for  Payment  to  Potamitae 

6  iB.i5/B(f)  32  x7.1cm  29  August-27  September  626 
Plate  VIIT 

This  receipt,  the  latest  of  the  very  few  Oxyrhynchite  texts  from  the  time  of  Persian 

rule,  may  offer  additional  evidence  for  the  survival  of  the  household  of  Apion  III  under  the 

Persians.  The  cttoIkiov  TJapdevidSoc,  whose  TrpovorjTpc  figures  in  the  receipt,  is  known  to 

have  been  among  tlie  Apion  holdings  as  late  as  621  (LVIII  3960  34);  earlier  texts  also  place 

it  under  a  TrpoFOTjrJc  (see  further  2  n.  para.  2).  The  structure  of  a  large  estate  employing 

local  managers  was  evidently  in  place  in  626;  it  is  a  natural  assumption  that  the  estate  was 

what  used  to  be  the  eVSo^oc  oIkoc  of  the  Apions. 

The  receipt  certifies  a  payment  by  the  rrpovorjrrjc  to  two  rroTaplrai,  workers  involved 

in  the  maintenance  of  the  irrigation  system,  on  account  of  their  monthly  salaries  for  work 

at  some  new  plantings,  probably  vineyards.  The  salaries  of  tliese  workers  have  lately  been 

discussed  by  F.  Morelli  in  Pap.  Congr.  XXTii  (1997)  727  -37.  It  is  of  some  interest  that  this  is  the 

first  text  recording  a  salary  payment  to  TToraplrai  made  entirely  in  kind  (wheat). 

The  hand  is  of  the  type  of  P.  Amh.  II 157  (612),  illustrated  in  G.  Cavallo,  H.  Maehler, 

Greek  Bookhands  of  the  Early  Byzantine  Period  (1987)  no.  43a,  discussed  ibid.,  p.  94.  This  style  of 

writing,  common  in  orders  to  pay  and  receipts  from  late  sixth-  and  early  seventh-century 

Oxyrhynchus,  is  the  precursor  of  the  documentary  minuscule  used  by  official  chanceries  in 

early  Islamic  Egypt.  The  abbreviations  employed  here  also  look  forward  to  the  abbreviation 

system  current  in  the  later  period  (briefly  described  by  H.  I.  Bell,  P.  Lond.  IV  pp.  xliv-v). 

The  writing  runs  across  the  fibres;  no  sheet-join  is  visible.  'Fhe  left  and  right  edges  are 
virtually  intact,  so  that  the  width  of  the  piece  (32  cm)  should  represent  the  original  height 

of  the  roll  from  which  the  strip  was  cut. 
1  t 

2  I  eS66{rjcav)  S(id)  Cepyiov  vpoforjrov)  TJapdeviaXoc  j"  ’laKch^  (Kal)  Y>ofd{jxp,u)vi) 
Troraff Irate)  ipya^ofevotc)  ei(c)  fa)  veopvra 

3  XOJp{ta)  ’’E^ca  r-pc  FkvXrjc  Xoyep  pic9{ov)  int  pfvoc)  0di6  IvftKritavoc)  te  dno  TraXat(ov) 
yeprjp,(aToc)  ctrov  leayKfXXcp)  dpria^ai)  SeKaef 

4  yppourat)  ctrlov)  Ka[yKeXX(p)  [dprd^at)  is"  ptfvai). 

5  (erovc)  ry  fal)  cojd  jjtfvoc)  0(1)6  ifSiKriojvoc)  ce. 
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Back,  along  the  fibres; 

■j  Tn{TTaKiov)  TU)v  TToraixiriOv)  (vac.)  te  tVS(i;cTtajroc)  c((tov)  (^dpra^ai)  t?. 

2  TT^o  I  TTorafj.^  €f)ya^OfA-fx  ei  3  rraXa-t  K(xy'^  a/t 

4  >1  ct  K’a”  5  ^  6  TTt  TTorafxiT  tv 2^  ct  "7“ 

‘There  was  given  through  Sergius,  pronoetes  of  Partheniados,  to  lacob  and  Phocbam- 

mon,  potamitae,  working  at  the  new  plantations  of  ‘Outside  the  Gate’,  on  account  of  (their) 
salary  for  the  month  of  Photh  of  the  15th  indiction,  from  old  produce  sixteen  artabas  of 

wheat  by  the  canccllus  (measure),  total:  16  artabas  of  wheat  by  the  cancellus  (measure) 
only. 

‘Year  303  and  272,  month  Thoth,  indiction  15.’ 

Back:  ‘Voucher  of  the  potamitae,  indiction  15,  16  artabas  of  wheat.’ 

2  Cepylov  and  TlapOevidSoc  are  written  in  a  diftercnt  (browntsh  as  opposed  to  black  ink)  by  the  same  hand; 
evidently  they  arc  later  additions.  Dr  Coles  wonders  whether  the  cross  after  UapBevidSoc  serves  like  the  Xs  in 
orders  to  arrest,  to  preclude  any  additions. 

TTpoOorjTov).  On  the  functions  of  Trpovoriral,  see  LV  3804  introd.;  R.  Mazza,  122  (1998)  161  if. 

napBfvidSoc.  See  P  Pruned,  I centri  abilati  deli’Ossirinchite  (rgSi)  136;  LV  3805  102  (566)  and  r.Vlll  3960  34 
(621)  are  additional  attestations  of  this  hamlet.  Most  of  the  references  stem  from  documents  related  to  the  Apion 
estate;  TrpovorjTal occur  in  XVI 1916  5,  20,  31  (VI),  2031  i6  (VI/ VII). 

TroTap.{iTaic).  See  Morelli,  loc.  cit.  (with  references  to  earlier  literature). 

2-  3  ei(c)  T(d)  veo^vra  yejpfia).  The  expression  also  occurs  in  XVI  1912  152  and  XIX  2244  82,  85,  87.  red- 
pVTov  usually  refers  to  a  newly  planted  vineyard,  see  M.  Schnebcl,  Die  Landwirtsekafi  im.  heUmistischm  Agypten  (1925) 
245,  although  the  word  may  be  used  for  other  plantings  too;  cf  P.  Koln  V  p.  167.  Insofar  as  in  this  period  the  term 

xoiptov  applies  predominantly  to  vineyards,  see  R.  S.  Bagnall,  CE  74  (1999)  329-33,  it  .seems  virtually  certain  that 
these  vedpvra  xcDp(ta)  were  newly  planted  vineyards. 

3  “E^O)  T-fjc  UvXrjc.  This  wa,s  a  npodcriov,  a  palatial  residence  of  the  Apions  just  outside  one  of  the  city  gates 
of  Oxyrhynchus;  sec  LI  3640  2  n.  para.  2.,  LV  3804  268-9  n.  The  area  had  vineyards,  orchards,  and  gardens,  all 
of  which  would  reeiuirc  plenty  of  irrigation,  and  naturally  canal  workers. 

cItov  KayipeXXw)  dppdfiai)  Sc/rae'f.  At  that  date  i  solidus  could  buy  8-12  artabas  of  wheat,  so  that  the  salary 
oi  each  of  these  rroraiMrae  would  be  erjuivalent  to  Va  -i  sol.  per  month,  which  is  well  paralleled;  see  Morelli,  loc. 
cit.  733  6. 

TTaXaPov)  y€vT^fj.[aToc).  The  collocation  only  in  P  Amh.  II  79.13  -14  (c.i86)  {naXaLwv  yevr]ij,[d\Twv),  and  VII 

1071  3  (V).  I  he  reference,  I  suppose,  is  to  wheat  that  comes  from  the  harvest  of  previous  years. 
5  For  the  conversion  of  the  date,  see  CSBE  93,  g6. 
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INDEXES 

Figures  in  small  raised  type  refer  to  fragments,  small  roman  numerals  to  columns.  Square 

brackets  indicate  that  a  word  is  wholly  or  substantially  restored  by  conjecture  or  from  other 

sources,  round  brackets  that  it  is  expanded  from  an  abbreviation  or  a  symbol.  An  asterisk 

denotes  a  word  not  recorded  in  LSJ  or  its  Revised  Supplement.  The  article,  /cat  (in  the  docu¬ 

mentary  section  only)  and  quotations  and  lemmata  from  known  authors  are  not  indexed 

(see  Index  of  Citations  of  Known  Authors). 

I.  TRAGEDY  AND  COMEDY 

a.  4639 

d^ovX-  [4639  '  ii  12?] 

dyaOdc  (icpeiTTCUv)  4639  ̂   2 

ayairav  4646  ̂   ii ayeiF  4639  ‘  ii  14 

aypxmv-  4646  ̂   15 

a.h€\<f)'q  4645  ii  7 

drjSrjc  4646  ̂   5 
ddXioc  4641  14 

ddpooc  4645  i  4 

aipGLcdaL  4643  9 

citTta  4642  8 
aKoveiv  4642  15 

dX7]0rjc  4642  3 

dXtcK€cOaL  4643  13? 

dAAd  4639  ‘  ii  8  4643  5?  4645  ii  7? 

dXXoc  4645  ii  3  |4646  '  12] 
dv  4642  3  4645  ii  lo,  ii 
dvOpojTToc  4644  5 dirac  [4642  3] 

dm^vai  4645  ii  II 

dpyoc  4641  13 

dporoc  [4646 ' 6] 
dporpov  4639  ̂   ii  7 

acoiToc  4641  7 

4644  3 

avoc  4645  ii  6 

ttllTOC  4639  ‘  ii  I  4641  9,  [15]  4642  4,  [ii]  4646  ‘  3 

fitoc  4645  i  3 

ftorj  4645  ii  g 

^odXecBai  [4639  ‘  ii  I2?]  4641  15 

fipuifxa  4643  5? 

4641-6 

ydp  4639  '  ii  18  4641  ii,  12, 18  4642  13 

ye  4641  6,  14?  4642  3,  7  4643  12  4645  ii  12 

yepiav  4643  19 

yr)  4639  ’  ii  5 
ytyvicdai  4642  I2  4645  ii  7  4646 ' 16 

yXapvpoc  [4642  i] 

yvfjc  4639  ‘  ii  7 yvp.vd[,eiv  4645  ii  4 

Se  4639  '  ii  I  4641  9?,  13,  21 
Sew  4641  6  4645  i  4,  ii  g 

SeiAij  4641  16 

SetiJoc  4646  ‘  I 
SecTTOTT^c  4639  ̂   7  4641  20 

St)  4641  2  4643  12 

Sid  4646 ' 3 
Siapdpeip  [4642  TO?] SiSdcKaXoc  [4642  2] 

StSovat.  4646  ̂   7 
StVatoc  4641  19 

StTrAdcioc  4641  14 

SoKetv  4639  '  ii  16 
idv  4639  '  ii  t,  2 

iyd>  4639  ‘  ii  14  4642  i  4645  ii  4,  [8?]  4646  '  to 

60OC  4646 ' 4 
et  4639  ’  ii  3,  18  4641  6 

eia  4639  '  ii  14 
ewai  4641  7,  12,  14,  18  4642  i,  8  4645  i  g,  ii  3  {bis}, 

8,  10 

eiVep  4644  8 cic,  6c  4639  '  ii  8  4642  g  4645  ii  5 
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€lc  4641  18 

a<acT0c  4641  18 

eAeeti'oc  4645  ii  6 

^EXXac  4645  i  i 

cX-rTi^eiv  4642  3 

e^aurdc  4639  ̂   3 

IjXOC  4639  ̂   ii  19 
ivOah^  [4641  21] 

e^eTTtcTac^ai  4639  ̂   3 
ertlxeLV  4645  ii  8 

llTL  4644  3  [4646 ' 6] 
eTTi'nXeLV  4642  13 

iTrlcTacOai  4639  '  ii  ii?,  17 
ipyd^^cdai  4641  12 

4639  ̂   ii  8 
icOlciv  [4641  14] 

icTca-  4645  i  6 

ex^iu  4645  i  2 

ixOp-  4639  ̂   ii  15 

Zevc  4642  6 

i5  or  'q  4639  *  ii  12,  16 
r)p,€tc  4642  4 

■^TTov  4643  I 

0edc  [4642  5]  4644  3 

Ovydrrjp  4641  I  4643  II 

Irf'TTevetv  4639  ‘  ii  6 
iCOC  4642  4 

Kai  4639  ’  ii  5,  10,  13,  16,  ̂   4  4641  17 4643  5 

KaKOV  4641 6  4645  ii  TO 

KaK-  4639  '  ii  3 
KaXoc  4645  ii  5 

Kaprepetv  4641  3 

Kara  4641  17  4646 ' 9 
KaralSdXXeiu  4645  ii  9 

Karaipetu  4644  2 

icaraXsiTT^LV  4645  i  6 

KaroiK^iv  4641  21 

KpairraXav  4641  8 

Kprjrr)  4642  9 

ICpLVeLV  [4642  10?] 

Aeyeir  4641  2,  7,  ti,  ig  4642  [i],  8  4643 

i  5.  8,  9 

INDEXES 

{.idXccra  4645  ii  8 

piavQdv€iv  4645  ii  12 

pidrTjv  4641  15 

jtxdyac  4645  ii  3 

peOveiv  4641  8 

p.dv  4642  7  4646  ̂   13 
P.€ct6c  4645  ii  9 

[xr]  4641  4 

prjbeic  4639  ii  13 

p.riT€  4639  '  ii  3 
fJLOVOV  [4641  17] 

p-vptoi  46415 

vai  1 4642  2] 

VLKaV  4639  '  ii  II 
roeiV  4645  ii  10 

vvpDjiioc  |4645ii5?] 

pvv  4641  10 

4642  II 

oi'ecOai  4643  i8 

OLKeiV  4641 22? 

OTTO-  4639  ‘  ii  5 

opav  4641  15  4642  5  (/lu),  [7] 

opl^eLU  4639  *  ii  4 OC  4639  % 
dcoc  4642? 

orav  4639  ii  10 

ou(k)  4641  7?,  19  4642  i,  [4?] 

ovSeic  4641  II  ?,  ig 

ovp  4641  9?  4642  7  4646 ' 4 

4642  6,  lO  owre  4639  ’  ii  20 OflTi  4644  4? 

ovroc  4639  '  ii  12  4641  i,  n  4642  i,  14  [4646 ' 3?] 

OVTCO  (c)  4642  7  4643  8? 

Tiddoc  4639  ’  ii  18? 

TTaiC  4646  ’  6 TTccAtr  4642  14 
TTapd  4641  4,  i8| 

Trapeipai  4639  ̂   ii  lo  4645  ii  5 

llappievwv  4642  f)  (suprascript)  4643  2 

Tide  1 4 645  ii  8?] 

Trdcxeiv  4639  *  ii  i8?  4646  '  lo 
77ei0<ri.i  4641  3  4645  ii  10 

7T€lpa  4641  10 

12,  13  4645  IlnpaLevc  4644  2 

■nepiepya^ecdai  4643  20 

TTTfpdc  4645  ii6? 

TT-Aetr  4644  4 

TrXoidpiov  4644  4 TrAoior  4642  9 

ttXovtoc  [4642  4?] 

TTOieiv  4641  5  4645  ii  9 

TToXdpiioc  [4642  10? I 

TToAdc  [4641  13]  4642  6 
TroAurgx-yjTOC  4642  5 

IJoc^iddiv  4644  6 

TTpayp,a-  4643  8 
TTpaypLaroKOTTetu  4642  2 

TTpec^^ta  4646  ̂ +3.1 rrpo^octa  4642  12 

TT-poi^  4646  '  8 
Trpovoia  4646  ‘  14 
Trpoc  4641  20  4644  5? 

TTpocdycLv  4641  10 7TpOCp.dv€tV  4641  16,  [17] 

TTvpdrruv  [4641  13] 

povvvvaL  4641  12, 17  4646  ’  12 
CO  4641  17  4645  ii  7 

CvpLCKoc  4641  19  (suprascript) 

Ccorrjp  4642  6 

cojTTjpla  [4641  18] 

'AOrjvd.  or  AOrjvai  i  14 
AO-qvaioc  i  5 

alcddvecdai  i  8 

dvaXappaveiv  i  13 . 14 

diTOKueiv  i  7 

drroKT€tv6Lv  i  3 

aTroTrXeiv  i  13 
aTTwXeca  [i  8] 

ApidSvrj  i  [6],  10,  14 
dee^eev  ii  9 
avTOC  i 4 

jSaciAedc  i  5 
pia  ii  4 

^OTjO^LV  i  4 

yapi€Lv  i  15 

ydjYoc  i  16 

ZlatSaAoc  i4 
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TiOdvai  [4642  4?] 

TIC,  tI  4642  7,  8  4645  ii  [7],  8  4646  ‘  4 
TIC,  TI  4642  1,  3,  II,  13  4644  4?  [4645  ii  8?]  4646 

^8-3 

rocovroc  [4641  4J 

r6r€  4646  ̂ +3.2 

Tptf^€iv  4639  ̂   5 
rpoTToc  4643  18 Tp6cl}Lfxoc  4643  4 

vppL^€iv  4639  '  ii  2 

vytatWtr  4641  T3  4642  7 
Ypivic  4643  2?,  3?,  9?  (marg.) 

0atSpoc  4645  ii  5 
0aviac  4642  2,  5  (marg.) 

(j>tX67ToXic  4645  ii  8 

<j>iXoc  4642  6 

^lAoic  4639  '  ii  9 <f>pd}^cLv  4641  9 

(jjVClC  4646 ' 4? 

xdp(-c  1 4642  6] 

d>,  &  4641  16  4642  5 

u)c  4639  ’  ii  20  4641  10  4642  3,  6 

b.  4640 
8e  i  I,  [8],  12, 15 ^LaKovciv  i  7 

iyxapdrreiv  ii  [l]^2 

61C  i  I,  2 

clcdyciv  i  2 cAeyxOc  ii  [15]  16 

ipiavToc  i  13 

efoSoc  [i4] 

iTT€L  i  I 

iTTLOup^la  i  TO eV7TXo€tV  i  14 

evplcK^iv  [i  4] 

eveePpe  i 6 

^7]TGiv  ii  17 
OrjCGVC  i  6,  9,  12 
Ovydrrjp  i  [6],  17 

OvpL-  i  15 
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IttttoXvtoc  ii  3 

cc 

ica!  i3,  5,  ii8 
irate  i  2 

Kadl^^w  ii  [i4|— 15 
irapddvoc  ii  5 

K(XTac(f)drreLV  ii  i napicrrjpii  i  I2 

KeXev^iv  i  i6,  ii  ii,  I13I--14 irarrjp  i  ii,  ii  18 
Kivhvvoc  i  9 

irept  i  9 

Kp^rrj  i  I 

TTicTCvetp  ii  7 

TToXvc  ii  6,  [8] 

XajdvpivOoc  |i3| 
irpoc  i  6 
TTpdjrOV  i  1 1 

jU-eV  i  II 

|it£co-  i  1 6- [17] paSicoc  i  3~4 

fM^rd  ii  4,  8 

Mipwe  i  [8],  15 
cwaycoj^tdiA  i  6 

MivcDTaDpoc  i  3,  8—9 

viTopidpeiv  i  I 

vcoc  {veandpa)  i  17 

-a^LOVP  i  12 

opyr\  i  1 6 
-Xeirretp  ii  lO 

dyevv-pc  [4648  24] 

II.  PROSE 

yiypecOai  4648  24  4650  9 

dyAdj.C|Lta  4647  4 yiypd)CK€Lv  [4648  14] 

dypo€iv  [4648  16] ypojcic  [4648  29-30] 
aivirreip  4648  3 

dicpi^ovv  4648  6  7 Se  4647  ‘  2, '  5,  '  9  4648  2, 
dAAd  4648  6,  8,  [14] 4649  ‘  3  4652  fol.  i  i  3 

dfA.r)T0C  [4648  18—19] 877  4648  23 

dp  4648  29 Sidireipa  4648  13 

dvaroX'^  [4648  4] 
SiaLracOai  4647 ' 2—3 

dvdpcoTToc  4647  5 hiKaioic  4648  29 

d^tOTTtCTtOC  4648  II diotRctp  4648  4 

diricrelv  4648  10 
SoK€LV  4647  ̂   3 

’’Aparoc  4648  23 
dpOTOc  [4648  20 1 

dyKajp^LOv  4647  ̂   6 ^AcKpatoc  4648  13 etvat  4647  ’  4  4648  15,  20 
dcTpov  4648  [4],  7 

elp'pvT]  4648  I 
atj  4648  I dc  4648  13 

aArdc  4647  ̂   3?,  lO 
CK  4648  1 

d(f>6ovoc  4647  '  2 eAdrTCOP  4647 ' 4  -5 

^dpatoc  [4648  16] 

’EXcvclvloc  4648  30 

CP  4647 ' 2  4648  [8],  8 

ydp  4647 ' 5 

d^oppidv  [4648  19I 
ciri  4648  18,  19 

yeoipyia  4648  16 dniKporeiv  4652  fol.  2  i  4—5 

y€a)py6c  [4648  15] 
cvdvc  4647 ' 6 

I.  TRAGEDY  AND  COMEDY m 

(,r)\<x)rric  4648  23--4 
'qBverrrjc  [4648  14) 

4648  13 

'qfzetc  [4648  5] 

'q7T€tpd)rr)C  14648  14  15] 

orav  4647  ̂   3?  [4648  22] 

ore  4648  20 

ovG)  4647 ' 4  4648  5,  [7-8],  [24] 
ovpavoc  4648  2j  [7] 
o^roc  4648  14,  130] 

oxYjfxa  4647  ̂   8 6^pa7T€ia  4647  ̂ 2? 
4647  ̂   10 ’lAdc  [4648  8-91 

iva  4648  10 
iTT-neveiP  [4647 ' 5  6] 

I'ttttoc  4647  ^  5 

KaOdirep  [4648  20] 

Kai  4647  ’  6,  “  2,  4?,  5,  6,  9  4648  i,  [6],  6,  8,  [n],  ii, 

I2j  15,  18,  20,  21,  [22],  28 

KdXvfxp.a  4647^  ri 

Kara  [4648  5,7] 

KarafjLe'TpeLV  [4648  I7[ 

Kip^epoc  4650  1 ,cA€tc(-)  4648  2 

KXcM  4650  8 

Kocfietv  4647  4? 

Kpdvoc  4647  ̂   8 
Xeyeiv  4648  25,  29 

IxdpTTreiv  4652  fol.  i  i  5 

fX€V  4647  ’  5,  ̂  a  [4648  14] 

/j.€TaXaf.ij3dv€t.p  4647  ̂   I2 1.1^  4648  10,  29 

fXTjBd  4648  24 fXOVOC  4648  5,  8 

vaVTlKOC  [4648  15-16] 

Nav-nAoc  [4648  33] 

VrjCLCDTT^C  4648  12 

iraXiv  4648  I 

■nav'pyvpic  4647 ' 4 TTapadibovaL  4648  7 

TTapd^o^oc  4647  ̂   10 TTapapirjpLhiov  4647'  9  10 

7Tdc  4648  4 

Trapeii^ai  4648  22 
TtXaytd^eiv  4652  fol.  3  i  3—4 
ttXovc  4648  13 

ttXovtoc  4647  ̂   3 

ttoAcjU-oc  4648  1—2 
Trop,iTrj  4647  ̂   3 TTpoAfy^tv"  4648  23 

77-/3OjUCT<UJ7rt§t0r  4647  ̂   7 

TTpocrejOi'tSioi'  4647  ̂   8-  9 
7TpOOlKOPOjJ,€LV  4648  TO 
/5i7ctc  [4648  29] 

ce/ivuvecv  4648  6 
CO  (fxicri^c  4648  5 
Co(f>oKXrjc  4648  33 

cu/xTToAi^civ  4647^6—7 

cucTparcuecdat  4647  5  6 

c^dAAeiv  4648  25 

cdi^a  4647  '  II 
re  [4648  II] 

npidv  4647' 3? 

TIC  4648  21,  22,  29 

Tore  [4648  ig] 

Tpayojhciv  [4648  31] o'Se  [4648  29] 

’OSvcceia  [4648  8] 

OLKCtOVV  [4648  5-6] 

OiOC  4647 ' 5 oAcoc  4648  21 

ojxoiwc  4648  14. 
opifiavoc  4648  30 dc  4648  23 

dcoc  4647  '  [8],  10 

(fidvai  4648  2,  [9],  [22]  4649^  i 

ojpo.  [4648  17] 'Qplojv  4648  20 (he  4648  [23],  24 

C0CT€  [4648  5I 

-copoc  4648  12 
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CITATIONS  OF  KNOWN  AUTHORS 

Hcs.  Scut.  243  4652  fol.  i  i  2 Aesch. 4  5  464831-3 

Sopli.  .Naupl.TGrFlV  432  4648  33 

Gallim.  Epigr.  27.1  3  Pf.  4648  25-8 

Hcs.  Op.  219-23  4651  2-8 

383  4648  17-18 
384  4648  19 

567  4648  22 

245  4652  fol,  I  i  4-5 
308?  4652  fol.  2  i  2?,  5 

387?  4652  fol.  3  i  2 
389  4652  fol.  313,  5 

He,s.  Theog.  6  7  or  8  4649  fr.  2.1-4 
218-19?  4650  8-9 

311?  4650  1 

Horn.  II.  10,252  3  4648  9-10 

Horn.  Od.  5.272  4648  ii 
111 

III.  SUBLITERARY  TEXTS 

a.  Sgribai,  Practice  and  Draft 

“qijL^pa  4670  3 

KaXoc  4670  3 

opoc  4669  3 

r[€pyapi,ioc  4670  2 

Mp/caSia  4671  I 
aWvia  4669  2,  4 

€oiK€vai  4669  2,  4 

€\)rv)(0)C  4670  1 

a^acoOi?)  4674  7 

dyarrdp  4672  6-7, 12 

dyyeXoc  4672  I 

dypvTTvctv  4672  II 

dyd)yLfxov  4674  I 

dXi]div6c  4674  5 

dv  4673  27 

’'AviXXa  4674  9 

avox  (Coptic  first  person  personal  pronoun)  4674  5 

'ApdyKTj  4673  30 

Ap^adiaco  4674  8 

aTpaf<[  4672  9 

avToc  4672  4,  8—9,  [15]  4673  26  4674  ii,  14  {bis) 

^actX€vc  4674  4 

yfj  4674  3 

Saifxcov  4674  2,  3 

4672  T 

SetVa  4672  3,  4,  6  (bis)y  [12],  [13]  4674  13  (bis),  16,  17 

(bis) 

b.  Magic 

StSovat  4674  10 
SwacOaL  4674  4 

iyd)  4672  ij  6  (bis),  7  (bis),  [12]  (his),  [13]  4674  10,  17 
GLVai  4672  2 

CK  4674  14 

'EKaTTj  4672  I  (bu) 

iKcrrdv  4674  13 

EXevoc  4673  26 

€jX7TVpOV  4674  I 

4672  3 

€VT€pOV  4674  15 

'*efapanrjSdai  4672  5 4673  18,  29 

i-nl  4672  8,  14  4674  i 
liTiKaXAv  4674  2,  9,  II 

ecre  4673  27 
dwe  4672  5 

4672  7, 13 

^0)4  4672  [8],  [14] 

4817  4674  17 
770U  4674  5 

daXdccLoc  4672  I livai  4672  5 

I'ya  4674  10 

JciSwpa  4673  [23] 

icrdpai  4672  2 

/<ai  4672  2  (bis),  6,  7  4674  3 

KaUiji  4674  14-- 15 
Kara  4673  29 

K^  (jiaXri  4672  3 

xparaioc  4673  30 

Aeyetp  4674  5 

Aeu/coc  4673  28 

jxacK^XXi  juac/<eAAcy  4673  30-1 /T€yac  4674  2,  3 

piiXac  4673  29 

Ndi  4672  I 
OLKia  4674  14 

ovofxa  4674  5 

07TCOC  4674  16 

Sc  4672  3  4673  23,  26  4674  17 

oerpaKov  4674  I 

oTt  4673  29 

ovpavoc  4674  3-4 d(j)€Xoc  4674  4 

TT^piaip€iv  4672  4 

rivovK^vr a^aoiS  4674  12 

TTopGv^cOai  4672  2  4674  12 77-pOC  4672  3,  5  4674  13 

ceiMva  4674  6 ciTXdyxvov  4674  15 cv  4673  18,  29  4674  2,  5 

cvfxTrapicrdvai  4674  10 cvvdrrretv  4673  28 cvvovcia  4672  8,  14 

ra^aojO  4674  8 

Tdrfcic  4674  9 

Tainap,  4673  27 Tatmv  4674  9 

rayuc  4674  17,  18 

*(Ta)TpaRa  (?)  4672  9--10 ^rerpaKVOJV  4672  10 

*TeTp[a\vXdKT[ric]  (?)  4672  lO— ii 
TtKT^iv  4672  3  4673  23,  26  4674  17 rvpavvoc  4674  3 

VfX€LC  4674  9,  II vrrvoc  4672  4 

pOapLod  4674  6 
piXclv  4672  6,  12 

(boirdv  (?  )  4674  II 
ppiKToc  4674  4 

4674  II 

XctXoc  4673  27  (bis) 
Xpovoc  4672  9,  [15] 

IV.  RULERS 

Diocletian  and  Maximian 

(year  20  and  ig:  no  lilulature  4670  r  2) 

'rHEODOSIU.S  II  AND  VaI.KN  ITNIAN 

ot  TO.  Trdvra  vikwptcc  SecTTorat  rjp,d)p  dbXdovioi  SeoSocioc 

OvaXevTiviauoc  01  aicovtoi  Avyovcroi  4688  7—9 
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V  CONSULS 

408  vrrareiac  ^Xaovicov  Bdccov  Kat  OiXimrov  t<x>v 

Xafinpordrcjov  4677  1-2 

409  VTTareiac  twv  decirordjv  yfxwv  *OvcopLov  to  t)  Kal 

OeoSociov  TO  y  r(j)v  aiwvLO)v  Avyovcrcjv  4678  l— 2 

418  virarGiac  rwv  S^CTrorchu  '^fxwv  ̂ Ovcopiov  to  i<al 
©eoSoctou  TO  7)  Tojv  aiajpiwp  Avyovcrcop  4679  1--3 

419  flCTOL  T'pv  VTTaT^laV  TiXv  h^CTtOTOiV  ^OvCOplOV 
TO  t/3  /cat  S^ohociov  TO  7]  Tcou  aiojpiojp  AvyoucT<op 

4681 12 

421  /xeTa  TT^v  VTTareiav  rov  Sccttotov  'pfxcov  SeoSocLOV 

Tov  aicovLov  Avyovcrov  to  6  /cat  0Xaovtov 

KoJVCTaVTlOV  TOV  XafXTTpOTaTOV  TO  y  4682  1-3 

431  jaeTO.  TTjv  V7raT€Mv  twv  S^cttotcpv  'pfxcbv  &so3oclov 

TO  ly  /cat  Oi^aAevTivtavoi}  to  y  tcov  alcuviwv  Avyov- 

CTCOV  4684  12 

440  V7TaT€tac  0Xaoviov  ’AvaToXiov  rov  XafjLTTpOTaTOV 
4686  I 

44-1  jU-fTO,  TTfv  VTiareiav  rov  Sccttotoi/  rpp,d)v  OvaXevri- 

viavov  TOV  alcovlov  Avyovcrov  to  €  /cat  0XaovLOV 

'AvaroXcov  rov  Xap^TTpordrov  4687  1—2 

442  fxerd  TTfv  virarcLav  0Xaovtov  Kvpov  rov  Xajxrrpo- 
rdrov  4688  2  4689  2  4690  i 

453  T'qv  yTTarciav  0XaQvtov  CiropaKiov  tov 
Xap^TTpordrov  /cat  toi;  ST^Aco^T^co/AeVoo  4691  l  2 
4692  I  2 

466  VTTareiac  (sic)  0Xaovtcov  BaciX(a<ov  /cat  'Epficvcpiy 

Td)u  XaziTTpordrcov  4693  i 

466  077aTetac  rov  Sccttotov  'pjjLcvv  0Xaovtov  Aeovroc 

TOV  aiojvtov  A.vyovcrov  to  y  /cat  rov  Sr]Xw97]coix€^ov 

4694  1-2 
472  VTrarcta  0Xaovtov  MapKiavov  rov  XafMTTpordrov 

/cat  TOV  SrjXcodrjcoNuov  4695  2—3 

484  VTiarcia  0Xaovtov  ©eoScoptyoo  tou  XajjLTrpordTov 
4696  2 

489  UTraTeia  0Xaovtov  Evcc^lov  tov  Aap-TrpoTaTOU 
4697  2 

490  picrd  T^v  i/7raTeiaf  0Xaovtov  Evcc^tov  tov  Aa/x- 

TTpordrov  4698  2-3 

504  virar^la  0\aovtov  KeOriyov  rov  euSo^ordrov 

4700  1 

505  VTTar€Lac  (PXaovtuiv  Ca^iviavov  Kal  OeoScopov  r&v 

Xaianpordrivv  4701  I 

520  pt,€rd  rrjv  VTrarelav  rov  Secnorov  rfp.ibv  <P\aovtov 

Uovcrlvov  TOV  aiwviov  Avyovcrov  4702  1—2 

VI.  INDICTIONS  AND  ERAS 

(a)  Indigtions 

3rd  indiction  4681  lo-ii  (=  4.19/20) 

4th  indiction  4693  2,  10  {=  465/6) 

5th  indiction  4694  2,  8  (=  466/7) 

6th  indiction  [4682  5]  (=  422/3) 

7th  indiction  4692  7  (=  453/ 4) 

8th  indiction  4677  g  (=  409/10)  4696  2  (=  484/5) 

gth  indiction  4686  5-6  (=  440/ 1) 

loth  indiction  4687  7  (=  441/2)  4703  10  (=  621/2) 

11th  indiction  4688  3  (=  442/3)  4689  9-10  (=  442/3) 
4695  3  {=472/3) 

1 2th  indiction  4699  3,  4  (=  503/ 4) 

13th  indiction  4697  2  (=  489/90)  4700  2  (=  504/5) 
4702  2  (=  519/ 20) 

14th  indiction  4698  4  (=  490/1) 

15th  indiction  4704  3, 5  (=  626/7) 

74/43  (?)  =  397/S  4675  4 

81/50  =  404/ 5  4676  3 

[86/55  =  409/10]  4679  9 

95/64  =  418/9  4680  3  4681 10 

98/67  =  421/2  [4682  8] 

103/72  =  426/7  4683  4 

117/86  =  440/1  4686  6  [4687  7] 

(b)  Eras 119/88  =  442/3  4689  9  [4690  8] 

130/99  =  453/4  4692  7 

142/111=465/6  4693  9 

143/112  =  466/7  4694  8 

180/149  =  503/4  4699  3 

303/ 272  =  626/7  4704  5 

V.  CONSULS 
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VII.  MONTHS 

00^0  4676  3  4677  2  4686  i,  5  4689  3,  9  4690  i  4692  McxcL  4680  3  4702  2 
6  4695  2  4696  2  4704  3,  5  (pajacv^e  4693  i  4693  8 

<Pa6o<bi  4678  2  4682  3  4683  3  4698  3  cpappovOi  4691  2 

'Aeip  4700  2  IJaydiv  4703  3 

Xovi.K  4679  3  4683  4  4694  2  Hadvi  4687  2 

Tv^l  4694  7  4697  i,  [i6|  4699  [2],  3,  4  Mccop-q  4681  3, 10  4692  2 

303/4  4670  r  2 397/8?  4675  4 6  September  4,04,  4676  3 

26  September  408  4677  1-2 

18  October  409  4678  1-  2 

21  December  418  4679  1 . 3 II  Pebruary  419  4680  3 

10  (?)  August  419  4681  I  2 

9  (?)  October  421  4682  1-3 

I  December  426  4683  4 

431  4684  1-2 

5  September  440  4686  i 

26  May  441  4687  1-2 I  May-24  June  442?  4688  2  3 

VIII.  DATES 

29  August  442  4689  2  3 

to  September  442  4690  i 

16  April  453  4691  i  2 

3bMy453  4692  
1-2 

27  (?)  February  466  4693  i . 2 14  December  466  4694  i  2 

31  August  472  4695  2-3 2  September  4,84  4696  2 

27-31  December  489  4697  2 

3  October  490  4698  2-4 23  January  504  4699  3 
18  November  504  4700  i  2 

505?  4701  I 5  February  520  4702  1-2 

IX.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

"Ayaffoc,  s.  of  Agathus  4685  back  5,  ?ii 

“Ay a ffoc,  f,  of  Agathus  4685  back  5,  [?ii| 

’Aelcvv,  f.  of  Aur.  Apphus  4695  7 
’Adavdcioc  4683  I 

'Adavdcioc  curialis  4690  5 
'AOavdctoc  4699  2 

’Ap,lipoc(a  4685  front  8 

’AvardXioc,  FI.,  m  clarissimus,  consul  440  4686  i  4687 
2;  see.  also  Index  V  s.w.  ad  440,  441 

“Avivoc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Apacyrus  and  Gasia  4696  7 

“Avva,  m.  of  Aur.  Apollos  4697  6 
“Avva,  Aur.,  d.  of  loscph  4698  5 

'AvovBloc,  Aur.,  s.  of  Pamunius,  XcvKavrrjC  4689  6 

’Avovtt,  Aur.,  s.  ol'  Paulu.s  4703  6,  8 

MrouTLoc,  f.  ol  Atas  4685  back  9 

’Avn'oxoc,  f.  of  FI,  Screnus  4700  5 

’AsraKOpoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Aninus  4696  7 
’’Attic,  f.  of  Aur.  Pecysis  4697  6 

’AttIoip  4703  4. 

’AnoXXede,  Aur,  cvairdyparfioc  ycwpydc,  s.  of  and 

Anna  4697  5,  17 

Att(I>ovc,  f.  of  Aur.  Phoebammon  4695  4 
A-mfiovc,  Aur,  s.  of  Aeion  4695  4,  7 

Arac,  s.  of  Anutius  4685  back  9 

Arpeje,  f.  of  Thaesia  4681  6 Avyovcroc  4678  2  4679  2  4681  2  4682  2  [4684  2] 

[4687  2]  4688  9  4694  i  4702  2 ;  see  also  Index  II 

-4i5pi;Aia,  see  s.w.  Sa-qcia,  Fliva 

AvpqXtoc  4688  5;  see  also  s.w.  "'Avi.voc,  ̂ AvoXXebe, 
Acopodcoc,  EvXoyioc,  IcpaKiojv^  ̂ Iiodvvrjc,  Tlcrpoc^ 
Cappvdrrjc^  Tpaiavoc,  ̂ tAeac,  0iX6^cvoCy  Wd{e)ioc, 

-ap-J/TCUV,  '■7]C,  -c 
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BaciXlcKoc,  F’l.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  465  4693  1;  see. 
also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  466 

Baccoc,  FI.,  vir  darissimus,  coasul  408  4677  i;  see  also 

Index  V  s.v.  ad  408 

Bijcac,  f.  of  Aur.  Psaeius  4686  4. 

Fepixavoc,  f.  of  Aur.  Phileas  4700  7 

AavdjX,  ri,  s.  of  Valerius,  vir  darissimus  4682  4  4685 
back  8 

AaviyX  4683  1 

AaviriX,  s.  of  MacrobiiLS,  curialis  4685  back  7 

Aiovvcioc,  TTpec^vrepoc  4678  4 

Aojp60eoc,  Aur,  s.  of  Sosibius  4681  4. 

Awpodeoc,  f  of  Paulus  4685  6 

'Eppevepix,  FI.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  465  4693  i;  see 
also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  4,66 

EvrjQior  4675  I 

EvXoyioc  4685  back  8 

ifuAoytoc,  s.  of  Horion,  Aur.  4686  2  4693 

3  4694  2 

Evcifiioc,  FI.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  489  4697  i  4698 

2  -3;  see  also  Index  V  s.vv.  ad  489,  490 

E  [,  m.  of  Aur  Pecysis  4697  6 

’lipatc,  m.  of  Aur.  Phileas  4700  7-8 

'Hcvxsoc,  f  of  FI.  Isac  4689  4 

&aT]cia,  Aur,  d.  of  Flatrcs  4681  6,  15 

©eoScu/joc,  s.  of  Tx;ucadius,  curialis  4685  back  i 

Q^oXiwpoc,  s.  of  P  --  4685  back  3 
SeoScopoc  4690  5 

©eXSwpoc,  TTcdc  4699  2 

OeoSwpoc,  Id.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  505  4701  i,  see  also 

Index  V  s.v.  ad  505 

©eoSocioc  Augustus,  consul  409,  4.1B,  420,  430  4678  i 

4679  2  4681  2  4682  i  4684  i ;  4688  8;  see  also  Index 

ly  Index  V  s.v\'.  ad  409,  418,  419,  421,  431 

0eo8d)pixoc,  FI.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  484,  4696  2;  see 
also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  484 

0€tov  4685  back  2,  6 

^laKwjH,  TTor(ip.lrrjc  4704  2 

'lepaKLuiv  4685  back  4. 

’hpaKlwv,  Aur,  .son  of  Pecysis  4692  4. 
louKTOip  see  Ovusrwp 

lovXi-  4685  back  1 

'lovcrlvoc,  FL,  Augustus,  consul  519  4702  i;  see  aka Index  V  s.v.  ad  519 

’Icda,  FI.,  slationarius,  s.  of  Flcsychius  4689  4. 

’/cydwrjc,  Aur,  s.  of  Horion  4682  5 

’Icodvorjc,  Id.,  vir  spectabilis,  comes  sacri  cotuistorii,  curia¬ 

lis  4696  4;  f  of  FI.  Phoebammon  and  FI.  Samuel- 

(iu.s)  4697  3  4701  7 

'Iwdvvrjc,  comes  4699  i 

'Icodvvrjc,  f  of  Phoebammon  4702  4. 

’lurdcvTjc,  Aur,  s.  of  Onnophris  and  Sophia,  b,  of PhiloxcTius  4702  5 

dojcri<l>,  FI.,  riparius  4684  3 

doicrjl,  vir  darissimus  4685  back  3 

’Iwcrjl,  f.  of  Aur  Anna  4698  5 

Kacla,  m.  of  y\ur  Aninus  4696  7 

KiO-qyoc,  FL,  vir  gtoriosissimus,  consul  504  4700  i;  see 
also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  504 

KvpiaKrj  TTaiilcKYj  4680  2 

Kvpoc,  Id.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  44!  4688  2  4689  2 

4690  i ;  see  also  Index  V  .s.v.  ad  442 

KwvcTdvr(.oc,  FL,  vir  darissimus y  consul  410  4682  2;  see 
also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  421 

yledmoc,  £  ol'  Aur  Petrus  4690  3 
/leu/cdSioc,  f  of  Theodorus  4685  back  i 

Ae'wo,  FI.,  Augustus,  consul  466  4694  i  see  also  Index V  s.v,  AD  4.66  (bis) 

Maadpioc  4685  front  8 

MaupdfEoc,  f  of  Daniel,  curialis  4685  back  7 

MapKiavoc,  FI.,  vir  darissimus,  consul  472  4695  i;  see 
also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  472 

MeXac  4685  back  7 

NeiTcoc,  iXaiovpyoc  4680  1 

'Ovvuxppic,  f.  of  Aur  Philoxenus  and  loannes  4702  6 

'Ovwpwc  Augustus,  consul  409,  418  4678  i  4679  i 
4681  1 ;  see  also  Index  V  s.vv.  ad  409,  418,  419 

OvaXevTiviavoc  Augustus,  consul  430,  4.40  4684  2; 

4687  I ; 4688  9;  see  also  Index  V  s.w.  ad  431,  441 

OvaXepioc,  vir  darissimus,  f  of  Daniel  4682  5  4685 
back  8 

OinKTorp  4685  back  4 

OvpciKlvoc  4676  2 

riapLowioc,  f  of  Aur  Anuthius  4689  6 

UavXoc,  s.  of  Dorotheus  4685  front  6 

IX.  PERSONAL  NAMES 

riavXoc,  f  of  Aur.  Anup  4703  7 

rierjovc,  f  of  Aur. . arnmon  4677  5 

UcKvcioc,  f.  of  Aur.  Flieracion  4692  4 

TlcKvcic,  Aur,  €vandypa<j)oc  yewpydc,  s.  ol  Apis  4697 

6, 17 

Ilcrpoc,  Aur,  s.  of  Leontius  4690  3 

UcTpoc,  f  of  Aur.  — s  4692  3 

ntva,  Aur,  d.  of  Sarapammon  4693  6,  17 

riroXcpiVQC  4676  I,  vir  darissimus  4685  back  2 

CafEviavdc,  FL,  vir  darissimus,  consul  505  4701 1 ;  see  also 
Index  V  s.v.  ad  505 

CafiovyX(ioc),  FL,  s.  of  loannes,  b.  of  Phoebammon,  vir 

darissimus  4697  2,  magnijicenlissimus  et  spectabilis  conies 

sacri  consislorii  4701 5-6 

CappidTrjc,  Aur  4688  10 
Caparrdpijswv,  I.  of  Aur.  Pina  4693  6 

Ceprjvoc,  FL,  CTparidiTTjc,  s.  ol  Antiochus  4700  3 

Cipyioc,  TTpOVOTjNc  4704  2 
Coipla,  m,  of  Aur.  Philoxenus  and  loannes  4702  6 

CrropaKioc,  FL,  vir  darissimus,  consul  452  4691  i  4692 
I ;  see  also  Index  V  s.v.  ad  453 

CrpaTpyioc,  vir  darissimus  4685  back  6 
Ccocl^Loc,  f.  of  Aur.  Dorotheus  4681  4 

Tariavdc  4:680  1,  curialis  4685  back  5 

Tip.ayevrjc,  vir  darissimus,  f.  of  Id.  loannes  4696  5 

TipioOeoc  4685  back  12 

Tpaiavoc,  Aur.  4687  4 

(FiAcac,  Aur,  s.  of  Germanus  and  Hcrais  4700  6  7 
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0lXnrnoc,  FL,  vir  darissimus,  consul  408  4677  i ;  see  also Index  V  s.v.  ad  408 

tPiXoievoc,  Aur,  s.  of  Onnophris  and  Sophia,  b.  of 

loannes  4702  5 

spXdovioc  4677  i;  see  also  s.w.  ’AvaroXinc,  BaciXlcKoc, 

Baccoc,  Ao.viriX,  'Eppevcpix,  EvXoyioc,  Evce(lioc, 

0e68ojpoc,  Scohdtpixoc,  ’lovcrivoc,  'Icdic,  'Iwdvvrjc, 
dwcrjif),  KcOrjyoc,  Kvpoc,  Kcovcrdvrioc,  Accor,  Map¬ 
Kiavoc,  Ca^iviavdc,  CapiovriX,  Ccpijvoc,  CrropaKioc, 
<PiAi7T770C,  (l>Oll3dp,p,OJV 

<Poifldp.pwv,  .s.  of  D  —  4685  back  10 
0oijidp.p.u}v,  Aur,  s.  of  Apphus  4695  3,  11 

<t>oifidp.p.osv,  FL,  s.  of  loannes,  b.  of  Samuel(ius),  vir 

darissimus  4697  2  magnijkeulissimus  d  glor'iosissimus 
comes  devotissimorum  domesticorum.  4701  3-zj. 

0oij8dp.i.twv,  oivoycpicrfic  4699  I 

spoif^d/apaiv,  rrpcc^VTcpoc,  s.  ol  loannes  4702  3 

ePoijUdfipcov,  TTOTap.lrr}c  4704  2 

Wd(c)ioc,  Aur,  s.  of  Besas  4686  i 

'Qpiaiv,  L  ol'  Aur.  loannes  4682  5 

yipiati’,  L  of  Aur  Eulogius  4686  2  (FI.  Rulogius)  4693 

4  4694  4 ^Qpoc,  f  of  — b  4694  5 

-dpi]i.iu)v,  Aur.  4677  5  4690  2 -avjrlvooc  46913 

-c,  Aur  4698  6  7 

-c,  Aur,  .5.  of  Petrus  4692  3 

]  d.  of  Horus  4694  5 

-,  Id.,  ex  praepositis  4677  3 

Ecpovrlov  (cSacpoc)  4687  9 

A  [  (Ittolklov)  4696  8 

’E^ayoplov  {dp,<l>o8ov)  4689  11 

0ri^au<6c  4683  3 

X.  GEOGRAPHICAL 

'O^vpvyxlrrjc  (roptde)  [4684  3]  4697  8  4702  7 

Pdvpvyxirdjv  noXte  4681  8  4692  3^4  4694  4-5  4698 

6  4702  4  4703  6;  r/  Xap^wpa  Kal  XapirpordTri  ’Of. 
77.  4677  4.  4678  3  4681  4  5  4686  2-3  4687  3-4 

4688  5  4689  5^!  4690  2  3  4693  5  4695  5  6  4696 

d-7;  Tj  Xap.'upd  ’Of.  77.  4700  6 
Vivpvyxiov  (sc.  TToXic)  4688  3  4696  3  4701  2  4702  2 

'Itt7t4(jov  riapefx^oX-fjc  {di.i<j>o8ov)  4693  11—12 

MeppiepOa  {KwpLTj)  4687  9 

Neo^vrov  ̂ Avtioxov  (eTTotVtop)  4702  7 

.nap6€VLdBoC  {iTTOiKlOv)  4704  2 

IUktv  {Koipdri)  4677  6 

Civvpic  (kwipt])  4682  6 
CiSaXa  {iTTOiKLOv  )  4697  7 
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TaKova  {KcofXT])  4681  6-  7  0apavirric  see  Index  XII 
Tairxox  4697  lO 

T€Vp.€VOvd€a}C  (aiX(f)oSov)  4681  13  -}J.0JU0C  {‘^iTTOLICLOP)  4687  3 

ayioc  4702  3 

SecTTOTi^c  (Christ)  4703  1 

€KKXr)cia  4702  4 

0€6c  [4688  7]  4703  2 

icvpioc  (Christ)  4703  i 

XI.  .RELIGION 

(a)  General 
TravroKparcop  4688  7 

7Tp€c^vT^poc  4678  4  4702  3 

Ccor-pp  4703  2 

Xpiy  4688  i  4689  i  4695  1  4696  r  4697  i  4698  i 

XpLCroc  4703  2 

(b)  Invocation 

iv  OTOfiaTt  TOU  Kvplov  Kal  SecTTOTov  Irjcov  XpicTOV  TOV  8eov  Kal  CiOTrjpoc  ppi.oiv  4703  I  3 

XII.  OFFICIAL  AND  MILITARY  TERMS  AND  TITLES 

dpiBfioc  4690  6  4700  3 

yevvatoraroc  4700  4 

SecTTOTijc  (emperor)  [4678  i]  [4679  i]  4681  i  4682  i 

4684  I  4687  i  4688  8  4694  i  4702  i 

SopiecTiKoc  4701  4 

EvSo^oc  4703  3;  trSofoVaroc  4700  i  4701  3-4 

ey/Aeijc  4703  5 

IvSlktiwv  4677  9  4681  n  [4682  9]  4686  7  4687  7 

4688  3  4689  10  [4692  7]  4693  2  4693  10  4694  2, 

8  4695  2  4696  2  [4697  i]  4698  4  4699  3,  4  4700  2 

4702  2  4703  3  4704  3,  5,  6;  see  also  Index  III  (a) 

i<ado)ciu>iJ,ivoc  4693  3  4694  3  4700  4  5  4701  4 

Kopoqc  4696  4  4701  [4I,  5 

KOVClCT0plOV  [O^IOV  K.  )  4696  4  4701  6 

Xafenpoc  (clarissimae  memoriae  vir)  4682  4  4696  5 

XafsTTpoTaroc  (iiir  clarissimns)  [4677  2]  4682  4  4685 

back  2,  3,  6,  8,  10  4686  i  4687  2  4688  2  4689  2 

4690  I  4691  I  [4692  2]  4693  t  4695  i  4696  2  4697 

I,  2  4698  3  4700  6  4701  1 

pieya\o7jp€7T€ia  4697  8,  9 

IseyaXoTTpeTTecTaToc  47013,5 

TTaXartvoc  4693  3  4694  3 

7T€pt^X€Trroc  4696  4  4697  3  4701  5,  7 

7T0XtT€v6pL€V0C  4678  3  4685  back  i,  5,  7,  11  4687  3 

4688  4  4690  5  4696  5  4701  6 
TTpaiSTOCtTOC  4677  3 

piirapioc  4684  3 

crartojvdpioc  4689  4 

CTpaTtdjTTfC  4700  3 

v-TTareia  [4677  r]  [4678  i]  4679  i  4681 1  4682  i  4684 

1  4686  I  [4687  ij  [4688  2]  4689  2  [4690  i]  [4691 

i]  [4692  i]  4693  i  [4694  ij  4695  i  4696  1  4697  i 

[4698  2]  4700  i  [4701  i]  4702  i 

<PapavlT-qc  4700  5 

A.  GEOGRAPHICAL 
i8r 

XIII.  PROFESSIONS, 

dprOKOTTOC  4670  r  3 

yeojpyoc  4697  7 

iXaLOvpyoc  4680  i 
XevKavrrjC  4689  7 

TRADES,  AND  OCCUPATIONS 

olvox^tpLcri^c  [4699  i] 

■jra^dpioP  4683  2  (4699  2?) 

TTaLSlcK'q  4680  2 
TTatc  4699  2  (?) 

TTorafitr'pc  4704  2,  6 

TTpOVOrjTTIC  4704  2 

XIV.  MEASURES 

(«)  Weights  and  Measures 

dpovpa  4687  10 {dprd^Tj)  4685  front  5,  6,  8,  10  4704  3,  4,  6 

SittXovv  4683  3,  4  4699  3  {tef) 

i«xyKeXXoc  4704  3,  4 

^€CT'r]c  4680  2,  3 

[b)  Money 

dpyvpiov  4693  14 

(Spaxp^v)  4670  r  5 
(^Brjvapicxjv  pivpidb^c)  4685  front  ii 

pivpidc  4693  14 

vopeKpidriov  4685  II  [4690  6]  4694  12,  [13] 

(raAa^'Toi')  4670  r  5 

XV.  GENERAL  INDEX  OF  WORDS 

dyioc  see  Index  XI  (0) 

ddeX<l>6c  4702  6 
atSect/xoc  4687  3  4688  4  4701  6 

alpeicdai  [4687  loj 
atoiFioc  4678  I  4679  2  4681  2  4682  2  [4684  2]  4687 

I  4688  9  4694  i  4702  i 
dKivSvmc  [4690  7I 

aKoXovdwe  4702  10 

dixIoSov  4681  12  4689  11  4693  ii  [4694  10] 

df46Tepoc  4688  11  [4697  6]  4701  6  4702  5 

avaSexecOae  4688  10 

dvaTrX'^poJCic  4697  15 
dvri(f)<jovetp  4690  4 

dvrAeiv  4697  lO 

dirAovc  4690  6 

<1770  [4677  6,  lo]  4681  4,  6,  9,  n  4682  6,  7  4686  2,  5 

4687  [5],  6,  7  4688  [6],  n  4689  5,  7,  8,  10  4690  2, 
3  4691  3  4692  6  4693  4,  7,  8,  10  4694  4,  5,  I7J,  8 

4695  5,  7  [4696  8]  4697  7  4698  5,  7  4699  2  4700 

5  4702  4,  7  4704  3 

arroSiSoeai  [4690  8]  4693  15  [4694  13] 

diToraKroc  4687  II 

dpyvpiop  Index  XIV 
dpiOpioc  see  Index  XII dpovpa  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

dprd^T]  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

dproKOTToc  see  Index  XIII avOaipCTOC  4688  9  lO 

ttlJTOC  4677  6  4681  7,  12  4682  6  4686  4  4687  5  4688 

6  4689  7,  10  4692  5  4693  7,  ii  4694  5  4695  6,  8 

4696  8  4697  13  4698  7  4702  10 

^ejdacoc  4702  8 

^oppde  4693  12 
^ovXicOai  4693  16 
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yev'qj.ia  [4687  n]  47043 
yevvaioraToc  see  Index  XIT 

y(^ovxe:cv  |4677  4]  4696  6  4697  3 

y€OV)(LK6c  14697  9] 

yeoipyoc  see  Index  XIJI 

yl{y)y€c0ai  4678  4  4680  2  4683  3  [4697  8]  4699  3 

(bh.)  4704  4 

yvwfxrj  [4688  to] 

ypafAfiaTiov  4700  9  4702  9 

4704  3 

S^Karoc  4687  7 

SccrroTTjc  see  Index  XI  {a),  XII 

BeCTTOTLKOC  4690  6 

Sr)Xovv  4691  2  4692  2  4694  2  4695  2 

Srivdptov  see  Index  XIV  [b) 

Sid  4690  5  4693  16  4694  13  4704  2 

SiaKetcdat  4694  g  4703  5 

Siarpoiprj  4699  2 

SiSovai  4690  5  4695  g  4704  2 

S'lKaiov  4693  13  [4694  ro) 
^ittXovv  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

hoKipioc  4690  6 
4683  3,  [4] 

idv  [4687  ii] 

e/SSo/xoc  4692  7 

eyyvdcBai  [4688  io| 

iyyvf]  4703  8 

iyw  4690  5  4695  6,  9 

eStt^ioc  4677  II  4687  9 

rfrat  4681  9,  12  4686  5  4689  8  4693  8  4697  16  4702 8,9 

etc  4687  10  4690  4  4697  9,  [10],  15  4704  2 

€ic  4680  2,  3  4681  13  4694  12  4697  11  4699  3  (bis) 

€lci€vaL  [4692  7]  [4694  7] 

iK  4689  12  4695  9  4702  6 

hcKX-qcla  see  Index  XI  (a) 

eKovciOC  46889 

(Kovcicoc  4677  7  4681  8  4682  7  4686  4  [4687  6] 

4689  7  4692  5  4693  7  4694  6 

eXaiov  4680  2,  3 

iXaioupydc  iw  Index  XIII 

A  4677  [4J,  10  4681  12  4686  4  [4687  9]  4688  3 

4689  10  4693  ii  4696  3  4697  16  4701  2  4702  2 
4703  I,  5 

ivanoy pm/soc  see  Index  XII 

evaroc  4686  6 

ivSasaroc  4689  9 

^'vSo^oc  see  Index  XTl 

iuiaVCLCOC  4693  14  [4694  12] 

ivicrdvai  4677  8  4681  10  4682  8  4686  6  4687  6 

4689  9  4690  8  4693  g  4694  7 

evoiKiov  4681  144693  14,  [15I  4694  ii--i2 

ivraOda  4681  8  4696  6  4697  3 

e^aixrjvoc  4693  i6  4694  13 
e^Tjc  4703  7 

d^aiTeiv  4697  12 e'f  a;  4704  3 

irrdvayKec  4690  7 

irri  4681  12  4689  ii  4692  5  4693  11,12  4694  9,  |io] 

4704  3 

isTiSdxe<Oai  4677  7  4681  9  4682  7  4686  5  [4687  6] 

4689  8  [4692  6]  4693  7  4694  6 

imrrjSeioc  4697  14 

inoiKiov  [4677  6|  [4687  4]  4688  n  [4696  8]  4697  7 

4702  7;  Index  X 
irrop-vvyai  [4688  7] 

epyaGcBai  4704  2 

epyarric  4697  II 
cToc  4677  8  4680  3  4681  10  4682  8  4683  4  4686  6 

4687  6  4689  9  4690  8  [4692  7]  4693  9,  15  4694  8, 

[13]  4699  3  4704  5 
€vdp^croc  4697  14 

evyeveia  4693  II  [4694  9] 

€vi<Xa)c  Index  XII 

^vXd^€ia  47029 

eijAfijS-iJc  4702  3 

ei’ce/3eta  4688  7 

€VCTa0}.lOC  4690  6 

evTvy^c  4682  8 

[4678  i]  |4679  i]  4681  i  4682  i  4684  i  4687  i 

4694  i  4697  9, 13,  [14]  4702  i,  8  4703  3 

rjpdpa  4697  16 
■ppicvc  4689  II  4693  16  4694  12,  [14] 

7/TOI  4687  8 

davpacidrpc  4687  5 

d€~ioc  4696  4  [4701  6] 

0eoc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

04/3ai«rdc  .see  Index  X 

Ovyarrip  4693  6  4694  5  4698  5 

IvSiKriwv  Index  XI I 

KayieeXXoc  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

KaOociovv  see  Index  XII  s.v.  KaBojcuupdvoc 

Katpoc  4697  14 

[4687  10] 

Kara  4693  15  [4694  13]  4703  6 

i<aTayL{y)v€cdai  4681  7 
KaraiJe^ueiv  4686  4 
Ktubiwoc  4690  7 

KX'qpovojDoc  4678  4  4685  back  2,  4> 

KopL'qc  Index  XII 

KovcLCToypLov  See  Index  XII 
KT-i^pLa  [4697  7] 

KVKXdc  4697  II 

KvXXi]  (?)  4697  ID 
Kvpioc  4683  2  4699  2  4702  8  ;  see  also  Index  XI  {a) 

4681  6  4682  6  [4687  9].  4691  3;  see  also 

Index  X 

Xo.pTTpdc  [4677  2,  4,1  4678  3  4681  4-5  4682  3,  4  4685 

back  2,  3,  6,  8,  10  4686  i,  2,  3  4687  i,  3,  4  4688  2,  5 

4689  2,  5  4690  i,  2  4691  i  [4692  2]  4693  i,  5  4695 

I,  5  4696  2,  5,  6  4697  i,  2,  4-5  4698  3  4700  6;  see 

also  Index  X  s.v.  'O^vpuyxirwv  ttoXlc,  and  Index  XII 

Xlyeiv  4697  12 
X^DKavrrjc  see  Index  XIII 

Aoyoc  4699  2  4704  3 

pbaKdpLoc  4693  i\.  4694  4. 4702  4  4703  7 

iiteyac  4697  H 
^uyaXoTTpineia  see  Index  XII 

jx^yaXoTTpCTTCCTaTOc  see  Index  XII 

p.€ic  (lA-qv)  4681  9  4686  5  4689  8  4693  8  [4694  7] 4699  2,4  4703  3  4704  3,  5 

fUpoc  4689  II 
perd  4681  1  4682  i  4683  i  4684  i  [4687  i]  [4688  2] 

4689  2  [4690  i]  [4691  i  j  [4692  i  ]  4698  2  4702  i 

pd,Trip  4696  7  4697  [5],  6  4700  7  4702  6 
prjX0.vrj  [4697  9] 

P'ljXo.pi'Kdo  [4697  12,  13, 15] 
picOdc  4704  3 

picdoxiv  14677  7  8]  4681  9  4682  7  4686  5  4687  6 

4689  8  4692  6  4693  8  4694  6 

picdcocic  4681  15  4693  17 

poripri  4682  4  4693  4  4694  4  4696  5  4697  3  4701 
7  4703  5 

povoc  4677  8  [4683  3,  4]  4699  3  4704  4 

fWv6x<DpOV  4693  12 pivpidc  Index  XIV  (b) 

v^ocfxvroc  4704  2 
veveLV  4693  12 

vLKav  [4688  8] 

vopucp^diTLov  see  Index  XIV  (/;) 

vop.6c  4677  6  4681  7  4682  6  4687  5  [4696  B]  4697  8 

4702  7 ;  see,  also  Index  X 
vdv  14697  8] 

idcrrjc  see  Index  XIV  (a) 

dySooc  4677  9 

d'Sc  4694  9 

OLKia  4681  1112  4689  12  4694  10 OIKOC  4703  4. 

otvoc  4683  3,  4  4699  [2],  3  {ler) 

otvoxetpicTrjc  see  Index  XIII 
oXoKX-qpoc  4689  12  4693  12  4694  10 

opioyv-QCioc  47025 
6p.oXoy€.tv  4688  6  4690  3  4702  10 

6p,oXoyta  4695  11  4698  8 

dvofia  4703  I drrep  [4693  15]  [4694  13] 

OTTorav  4693  16 
dpyapov  [4697  12, 13,  15] 

opfidcOat  4702  6 ok  4687  ID 

OCTLC  4697  i6 ocfxilX^iv  [4690  4] 

TraiSdpiov  see  Index  XTII 

TraihicKTj  see  Index  Xlll 
Txatc  see  Index  XTIT 
TTaXatoc  4704  3 

TraXarlvoc  see  Index  XII 

TTavroKpdjojp  see  Index  XI  (a) 

rrapd  [4677  5]  4681  6  4682  5  4686  3  4687  4  4689  6 
4690  4  4693  6  4702  9 

TrapaStSocat  4693  16 TTapeivai  4686  6  4693  9 

Tfap^ycLV  4675  2  4676  2  4680  2  4683  2  4697  13,  14 
4699  2 

Tide  4681  14.  [4688  8]  4689  12  4690  7  4693  13 

[4694  II I 

iraT-qp  4695  6  4702  6 

TTfStOl'  14687  9] 

7T€pi7TTOC  [4682  Q] 

TTcpi^XeiTTOc  ,9^^  Index  Xn 

TTLCTLC  4702  9 

TTLTrdKtOV  4704  6 

rrXoiov  4685  back  r  -12 
TToXic  4677  4  4678  4  4681  5,  8,  12  4686  3,  4  4687 

4  4688  5,  6  4689  6,  7,  10  4690  [3],  3  4692  [3],  5 



XVI,  CORRECTIONS  TO  PUBLISHED  TEXTS 

VI  913  10 
4687  g-  TO  n. XVI 1958  4 
4686  2  n. 

XXXVI  2780  5 4701  2  n. 

LXIII  4379  12-14 4687  10  11  n. 
GPR  V  24 

4685  back  r  n. 
P.  Berol.  21753.2 4701  2  n. 

P.  Flor,  III  325.8 4687  8-9  n. 

P.  Leid.  In.st.  70.2 4701  2  n. 
P.  Lond.  V  1793 4695  2  3  n. 

P.  Mil,  II  64.1,  9 4688  2  n. 

P.  Wash.  Univ.  II  105.2 4700  3-5  n. 
SB  XVI  13015.13 4681  7  n. 

SB  XXII 15471  ' 

4696  5  n 

INDEXES 

4693  5,  7,  II  [4694  5,  6, 10]  4695  6,  8  4696  7  4697 

4,  4698  6  4703  6;  see  also  Index  X 
TToXirela  4687  8 

TToXiTevojxfvoc  see  Index  XII 

TroTafn'T-rjc  see  Index  XIII 
TTore  4703  4 

TTpaiTrociTOc  see  Index  XI  f 

TTpec^vrepoc  see  Index  XI  (a) 

'n-povoTfT'qc  see  Index  XIII 

npoc  [4677  8] 

TTpocayopeveiv  4697  [9]— lO 

npociepai  4697  12 

rrporepoc  4702  8 

■npioriv  4687  8  4695  9 

TTvXiq  4704  3 

piTTapioc  see  Index  XII 

Cr}p,€LOVV  4680  3  4683  4  4699  3 

cT/^€pop  4697  16 
CtTOC  4704  3,  4,  6 

COC  4687  5,  8  4693  ii  [4694  9]  4702  9 

cTTopd  [4677  9]  4682  8  4687  [7],  10 

cTaruovdpioc  Index  XII 

cTpancorrjc  see  Index  XII 

cv  4677  10  4681  ii  4689  lo  4690  [4],  4  4695  9 

cvp.TrX'qpOJCiC  4690  4 

cvv  4681  144689  12  4693  13  |4694  ir] 

ccor-qp  Index  XI  (^z) 

reXeiv  4681  14  4687  II  4693  13  4694  ri 

reraproc  4689  IT  4693  10 

TLpeLoc  4695  6 
rOTTOC  4681  13 

Tpetc  4687  11  4697  13 

TptTOC  4681  10 

(j>6poc  4687  II 

Xalpeiv  [4677  7]  4680  i  4688  6  4690  3  4695  8 

47027 

XeLpoypa(j)la  4696  9  4697  17 

ylXioi  4693  14 

[4697  8] 
Xpeojcreiv  [4690  4] 

Xpf]CTr}ptov  4681  14  4689  12  4693  13  [4694  n] 

Xpvcoc  [4690  6]  [4694  12,  13] 

Xcoplov  47043 

XeapLC  4695  8 

vioc  4682  4  4686  2,  4  4689  4,  6  4690  3  4692  4  4693 

4  4694  3  4695  3,  7  4696  5,  [7]  4697  |2|,  E],  6  4698 
7  4700  5  4701  7  4702  4  [4703  7] 

vNrepoe  [4697  7] 

Vfieic  4697  9  4701  10 

mrdpx^iv  4677  10  4681  u  4687  7  4689  10  4693  10 

4694  8  -9 
VTTarela  see  Index  XII 

vnep  4681  14  4687  n  4690  5  4693  13  4694  ii 

VTTepWOC  4681 13 

VTTO  4685  6,  8,  back  i,  2,  3,  4,  5,  6,  7,  8,  g,  10,  ii 

4697  9 

tmoYpd(fieiv  4703  7 
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